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PREFAGE.

The first volume of ' The Tauna of British India ' dealing

with the Order Odonata was published in 1933, and dealt

with the first family of the Zygoptbra ; the second volume,

pubhshed in 1934, completed the Zy&OPTESA, and dealt with

the Gomphidse, or first family of the Anisoptera. In this

volume the remaining three famiHes of the Anisoptbea—
the Cordulegasteridje, ^shnidss, and LibeUuUdse—are dealt

with, and 197 further species are described, inoludiag one

which was omitted by oversight in Volume I, bringiog the

total number found within our faunal limits up to 537.

That we have not yet exhausted the full number of species

to be found appears probable from the fact that new ones

continued to be found whilst this book was in course of

preparation. It is certain that new species will be found

along the eastern frontiers of Burma and Assam, this area

not having been worked at all for Odonata, and bordering

on one of the richest faunal areas of the world. This fact,

and the paucity of oxir knowledge of the larval stages of

Indian Odonates, should be sufficient incentives to bring

new students into the field.

With the exception of the text dealing with the genus

and species of Idionyx, the greater part has been rewritten

and revised. Nearly all the text-figures have also been

prepared afresh from camera lucida studies so as to get the

greatest measure of accuracy. Unfortunately it has not

been possible to obtain actual photographs of all the wings,

and I have had to depend upon my own sketches in such

cases.
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Most of those authors and field-workers who assisted me

in the preparation of the first two volumes have again lent

me ready and valuable assistance in this, and to them my
grateful thanks are due. I have also to thatnk the several

specialists of the Paris, British, Brussels, Leyden, Vienna and

Genova Museums either for loan of types or material or for

information supplied about individual species. Especial

thanks are given to the Committee of the Bombay Natural

History Society for permission to use the text and plates

relating to the genus Idionyx.

As the last sheets of this work are goiug to press 1 hear

with great regret of the early death of Mr. H. V O'Donel

in Calcutta. He contributed much of the material from

Bengal and Bihar described in this work ; not only Ento-

mology but also Ornithology has lost a valuable field-worker

who will be hard to replace.

In regard to the family ^shnid», although I have hesitated

to spHt it up into subfamilies, it will be noticed that I have

suggested such a step, and the emplojring of the Tillyard-

Laidlaw system of groups or tribes for this. In the Systematic

Index I have indicated how the Indian genera will come in

under such a classification. To have done more than this

would be out of place in a work which deals with only part

of the.family, and would be more suitable for a monograph.
It is'convenient to mention here that authors' names following

species of the genus Mshna have not been put m parentheses

following the reversion to the original spellmg of this name,
since it involves only a change in the spelling and not a

removal to a new genus.

No further additions have been made to the Glossary, siace

very few new terms have been used, and, where introduced,

have been explained at the time.

E. C. ERASER.
BoTxmemoutih.

December 1936.



ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

Volume I.

Page 171. To follow immediately after the description of

Cceliecia fraseri Laidlaw :

—

i

Cmliceia dorothea Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo.

vol. xxvi, pp. 466, 467 (1933).

This species closely resembles Cceliecia renifera

in size and colouring, but the blue dorsal thoracic

spot is smaller and more quadrate, the blue

on the sides is bisected by a broad medial black

stripe, and lastly, segment 10 and the anal

appendages are creamy-white. Both sexes differ

in their venation from all other Indian species

of the same genus in that Riv-\-v arises distal

to the subnode and IRiii from that point.

Distribution.—Duars, Bengal, from August to

October.

The type is in the British Museum, cotypes

in the Author's collection.

Volume II.

Rhinocypha whiteheadi Kirby.

An examination of the type of Rhiimcy^'ka

whiteheadi Kirby in the British Museum has

revealed the fact that it is merely a specimen

of Rhinocypha perforata Pereheron, and that

the specimen from which the description and
iigure on pages 39 to 41 was made represents

actually a new species, since named R. vitrinella

Fraser (Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxvii, pp. 332,

333 (1935)). The following corrections thus become
necessary :

—

Page xxi, line 20
;

page 39, line 21
;

page 40, legend to

text-figure 11 ; and page 41, line 21, " whiteheadi

Kirby " to " vitrinella, sp. nov.," in each case.

„ 39. Paragraph on synonymy under Rhinocypha white-

headi Kirby to be transferred to the synonjony

under Rhinocypha perforata on page 41.

„ 41 , Hne 12 . Delete from
'

' Martin " to end of paragraph

,
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Volume III.

Page 124, line 13 from bottom of page. For " Mahmi "

read " Libellula."

„ 396, after line 35, add to synonymy :

—

Zygonyx iris ceylanica Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo.
\-ol. xxxi, p. 766 (1926).

„ 398, after line 40, and under heading " Zygonyx iris

metalliea," add as synonymy :

—

Zygonyx iris metalliea Fraser. Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii,

pp. 450, 451 (1931).
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Suborder ANISOPTERA (continued).

Family CORDULEGASTERIDJE. (Fig. 1.)

Dragonflies of very large size, some being the largest found
in the Order ODOKA.TA, with a ground-colour of black or dark
brown marked with bright citron-yeUow.
Head robust, transversely elongate ; labium as long as or

longer than broad, tapered anteriorly, the apex bifid for about

Fig. 1.—^Wings of GMorogomphus campioni (Praser), female.

the apical third, lateral lobes very large, outer border rounded,
inner straight or denticulate and with a long curved hook at

apex ; labrum broader than long, nearly quadrangular,
but the angles slightly rounded ; antennae with basal joint

robust, short, annular, second jorat twice as long and a little

less robust, rounded at its end, the end segment articulated

or not and variable ; face projecting, quadrate or broader than
long and with the frons raised or not, sometimes higher than
occiput ; eyes large, meeting at a point or more or less sepa-

rated ; vesicle small or absent ; occiput small, variably shaped,

with tumid posterior border or raised as a horn variable in the

sexes. Prothorax very small, entirely hidden by the head.

Thorax robust or moderately so. Legs robust, short or long,

VOL. m. B
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femora cylindrical, flattened below and furnished with two
rows of small teeth variably shaped in the genera, tibiae with
four well-marked longitudinal ridges and two rows of variable

spines, long or short, or with a membranous keel. Tarsal
hooks robust, situated about the middle of claws. Wiags
variably shaped, the hind usually broader than the fore, often
considerably so, their base angulate or rounded according to
genera and sex, hyaline, coloured or not ; node situated nearly
at centre ofwing ; arc angulated or not ; median space traversed
or not ; an incomplete basal antenodal nervure present or not

;

basal space traversed or not, usually not ; discoidal cell

variably shaped and occasionally differently shaped in fore-
and hind-wings ; anal loop present in hind-wings, variably
shaped ; anal triangle present or not ; antenodal nervures
numerous, the first or second and the eighth to the tenth the
primaries

;
pterostigma variable, short or long ; membrane

smaU or moderately large. Abdomen cylindrical ia one or
both sexes or compressed in the female, usually tumid at
base but variable at apex or anal end, as long as wings or
much longer, more rarely shorter than wings in the female.
Genitalia.—^Male : oreillets present or absent

; genital parts
entirely hidden as viewed in profile ; lamina depressed, arched,
notched or quadrate and bossed on surface ; anterior hamules
variable, shaped as a complex scale-like organ or as a curved
tooth

; posterior hamules of the same size or larger, triquetral,
the apes curved, straight or cleft ; lobe ofpenis scrotal-shaped,'
hpped and with a raised border, more or less shallowly notched
at apes

;
penis with a robust tooth. Female : ovipositor very

variable, short or ahnost obsolete or of extraordinary length
Anal appendages very variable in the genera, but very similarm the species of individual genera, usually equal in length to
segment 10 of abdomen, the superiors triquetral or com-
pressed and straight or shghtly curved, pointed at apex and
furnished below with one or two teeth ; inferior appendage
variably shaped, usually shorter than superiors, quadrate
notched or not at apes.

'

Distribution.-Emo^ N. America, Asia including Japan, the
Phihppmes and the Sundaic ArcMpelago, and the northern coast
ot Alriea. The Mian fauna includes representatives of both
the subfamihes Chlorogomphinre and Cordulegasterin*.

Key to Subfamilies of the Cordulegasteridse.

Basal space traversed by one or more ner-vmes
;

tibis of males with a membranous

R=:!? ' °^P°«'*.°r°f female greatly reduced.. OBioMeoxjpsii^M r, qBasal space entire; tibiae of males without
'^-^'™°^<'^^^^^^>

P- 3.

a keel; ovipositor of female enormously r„ 90produced ' ^ IP- 28.
VOXBVISOASXESJNJB,
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Subfamily OHLOROGOMPHINiE.

Head broad but not deep ; eyes nearly in contact or

moderately separated ; face very broad aaid shallow, post-

clypeus only slightly broader than frons, which latter is

rounded above, not excavate, raised, of the same height

or rather higher than occiput ; occiput small, tumid in the male,

low and excavate in the female ; labium with mid-lobe cleft

at its middle, much smaller than lateral lobes ; labrum with

anterior border convex ; antennae with basal joint very short,

the second three times as long, robust, slightly clubbed at

distal end, third to sixth joints very slender, shorter, growing
progressively shorter from the third to sixth. Thorax
relatively small, cubical ; legs robust but short, hind femora
extending to apical end of segment 1, furnished, in the male,

on flexor surfaces with numerous small evenly-sized moderately

closely-set spines, extending as two rows which converge and
blend iu a common field at proximal end of limb ; tibiae with
numerous moderately long robust spines and furnished %vith

a distal ventral keel on all limbs as in Macromia. In the

female similar, but the rows of spines on femora discrete as far

as proximal end of limb, more numerous and finer, and the

tibiae without keels ; claw-hooks robust, situated at middle of

claws.

Wings very variable, long and broad, especially the hind-

wings of females, which are, ui some species, of enormous
breadth, hyahne in all known males ; hyaline, coloured for

the greater part or partly opaque in the females ; apices

often tipped with black in both sexes or in one sex only

;

reticulation close or very close ; node situated much nearer

pterostigma than base in the fore-wing ; pterostigma relatively

short and narrow, rather longer in the female, rarely biaced,

and then but poorly so ; membrane variable, usually short

and narrow ; base of hind-wing shallowly excavate near the

insertion of wing in the male, the excavation filled in by the

membrane so that base is broadly rounded ; always rounded
in the female ; discoidal cells variable in shape, with posterior

angle acute or subacute, with basal side as long as or much
longer than costal, traversed or reticulated, rarely entire, that

of fore-wing commonly longer than hind ; supratriangles

traversed ; subtriangles not well differentiated from rest of

cubital space ; basal space traversed by 1 to 5 nervures

;

cubital nervures numerous ; anal loop very variable, always

well formed and usually pentagonal, made up of 10 to 34 cells

;

anal triangle 3-oeUed, short ; anal field variable, simple in the

male and usually so in the female, but, m some species, made up
of parallel columns of cells separated by supplementary

b2
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sectors ; Guii and IA separated by a single row of cells at

origms in fore-wings, by 2 or 3 rows of cells in the hind ;

lA usually forked, but occasionally pectinate in the hind-

n-ing ; Biv+v and MA sinuous at the distal ends ; supple-

mentary nervures to the bridge present ; a basal incomplete

antenodal nervure nearly always present in the subcostal

space of all wings ; IBii variable in origin, beginning nearer

node than pterostigma or haK-way between or even distal

to inner end of pterostigma. Abdomen variable, longer or

slightly shorter than hind-wing, especially in the female
;

cyUndrieal in the male, slim, of even thickness except at

base and anal end, the latter segments only sUghtly broader

than the medial. Laterally compressed in the female. Anal
appendages homogeneous, with but minor specific differences,

shghtly longer than segment 10 : superiors widely separated,

slightly curved, and converging slightly at apices, often

furnished with ventral spines ; inferior deeply cleft into

slightly divaricate branches which are as long as superiors.

Genitalia very homogeneous, penis and lobe analagous to those

of Cordulegaster, but lamina and hamules differing widely.

Lamina closed in, depressed as a plate presenting two low
rounded bosses ; anterior hamules robust, sinuous, divergent,

backwardJy-directed spines
;

posterior hamules much finer,

stUet-shaped organs directed backward and inward, their

apices meeting ; lobe scrotal-shaped, the hp grooved and ridged.

Vulvar scale very inconspicuous, very short, notched at

middle, with a small cyhndrieal appendage at the base of
segment 9 which may correspond to the rudimentary gonapo-
physis found in Cordulegaster.

Distribviion.—'W'EST^'ES and Noeth-East India, Burma,
Java, Sumatra, Borneo, Formosa, Indo-China, South China,
and the Philippines.

Little has been recorded of the habits of the various species,
but the author has studied campioni, xanihoptera, atkinsoni,
and speciosus m. their native haunts. Their habits, as illustrated
by these species, differ markedly from those of Cordulegaster

;

their flight on the level is comparatively weak, being no
faster than the speed of a fast-running man ; they are,
however, given to soaring, and on occasions rise to hundreds
of feet above the tree-tops of their native jungles, where,
with the aid of field-glasses, they may be seen performing
the most graceful evolutions, not unlike the soaring, wheeling
flight of vultures. Males have frequently been observed
resting on twigs of dead or leafless trees a hundred or more feet
above ground-level At other times both sexes are given to
patroUing mountain roads, the gUstening sunny surface of
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which, winding through jungles, they apparently mistake for

rivers. In such situations they often descend and skim the

surface, especially over dirty cattle standings, where they
find abundant food. Pairing takes place far from the neigh-

bourhood of water, the males probably never returning to

their parent streams after emergence. No females have been
observed ovipositing, but one was seen to rise from the bed
of a stream, and had apparently been alighting for that

purpose. They live and breed at high altitudes, certainly

not under 3,000 ft. The larva develop in fast running mountain
streams and, contrary to the Cordulegasterine habit of lying-up

under weed, burrow deeply in sand, generally at the foot of

a small waterfall. (Foi details of larvae, see under species

atkinsoni and campioni.) (Fig. 13, b.)

Genus CHLOROGOMPHUS Selys. (Kg. 2.)

Ohhrogomphus Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg. vol. xxi, (2) p. 99 (1854) ;

id., Mon. Gomph. p. 311 (1857) ; id., Bull. Acad. Bslg. vol. xlvi,

p. 680 (1878) ; Kirby, Cat. Odoa. p. 78 (1890) ; Williamson,
Proo. TJ.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 277 (1907) ; Fraser, Reo. Ind.

Mias. vol. xxvi, p. 469 (1924) ; id,, ibid. vol. xxvii, pp. 423-
429 (1925) ; Ris, Ent. Mitteil. vol. xvi, no. 2, pp. 103-105 (1927) ;

Fraser, Mem. Ind. Mus. vol. ix, no. 3, pp. 71, 73, 139-143 (1929).

Orogomphus Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg. vol. xlvi, (2) p. 681 (1878)

;

Kirby. Cat. Odon. p. 79 (1890) ; WiUiamson, Proo. TJ.S. Nat. Mus.
vol. xxxiii, p. 277 (1907) ; Ris, Suppl. Bnt. Deutsch. Ent. Mus.
no. 1, p. 77 (1912) ; Laidlaw, Broc. Zool. Soo. Lond. p. 58 (1914)

;

Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. x^x, p. 44 (1923) ; id.,

Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, p. 469 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxvii,

pp. 423-429 (1925) ; id., Mem. Ind. Mus. vol. ix, no. 3, pp. 71,

139, 141, 142 (1929).

Dragonflies of large size, with characters of the subfamily.

Species of genus Chhrogomphus fall naturally into three groups,

of which only Groups II and III have representatives within

Indian limits. Of these groups, No. I represents genus

Chhrogomphus Selys" sens, strict., and No. Ill represents

genus Orogomphus Selys sens, strict.

Group I.

—

Magnificiis.

Eyes moderately separated, especially in the female J

hind-wings of female very broad at base, both wings of the

same sex broadly tinted with golden-yellow and in part

opaque ; discoidal cell of hind-wing with posterior angle acute,

basal side twice or nearly twice as long as the costal side,

discoidal cells of fore- and hind-wings differing in shape ;

abdomen as long as the hind-wing or, in the female, slightly

shorter. Group-type

—

magnificiis Selys.
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Group II.

—

Campioni.

Eyes slightly separated in the male, moderately or widely
separated ia the female ; hind-wings of female broad at base,

but much less so than in Group I ; both wings of the same sex
broadly tinted with golden-yellow, but with no opaque areas

;

diseoidal cell of hind-wings with posterior angle acute or
subacute, its basal side of the same length or slightly longer

Fig. 2.—-Wings of Ohlcrogomphus campioni (Fraser), male.

than the costal; diseoidal cells of fore- and hind-wings
diifemg m shape in both sexes ; abdomen of the same length
or but slightly longer than the hind--RTng. Group-type—
cawzpim Fraser.

Group UL—Athinsoni.

Eyes ahnost meeting in both sexes
; hind-wing of female not

markedly broader than that of male, which is moderately
broad; both wmgs of female hyaline and wcoZowed ; dis-
eoidal cell of hmd-wing subacute in both sexes, basal side of
the same length or slightly shorter than the costal ; diseoidal
cells of fore- and hind-wings of male simUar in shape, dis
mmilar m the female; abdomen markedly longer thaA thehmd-wmg. Group-type-aijfcmoftt Selys.

Genotype, Chbrogomphus magnificus Selys.
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Key to Indian Species of CHorogomphus.

Eyes moderately or widely separated,
especially in the female ; hind-wings of
female very broad at base, and all wings
broadly tinted with golden-yeUow

;

disooidal cell of hind-wing with costal

and basal sides of equal length or basal
side the longer ; the posterior angle
acute ; abdomen equal ia length to hind-
wings or but slightly longer in the male. . 2.

Eyes just meeting or but slightly separated
in both sexes ; hind-wings of female not
markedly broadened and rarely coloured,

and then but partially so ; discoidal cell

of hind-wing with costal side slightly

longer than basal and the posterior angle
subacute ; abdomen markedly longer than
the hind-wing in both sexes 4.

Inferior anal appendage of male deeply '

bifiiroated ; only the base of wings of fe-

male as far out as outer end of discoidal [p. 13,.

triangle dark golden-yellow mortoni Fraser,

Inferior anal appendage of male shallowly

2. < bifurcated and with a robust medial dorsal

spine ; only the extreme base of wings of [p- 16.

fema,le coloured golden-yellow fraseri St. Quentin,

Inferior anal appendage of male not bifur-

cated ; at least the basal half of wings of
female coloured golden-yellow 3.

Wings of female evenly tinted with dark
golden-yeUow ; 3 or 4 median nervures [p. 8.

in aH wings ; anal loop with 22 ceUs .... xanihoptera (Fraser),

Wings of female with only costal border
and basal half tinted with golden-yeUow ;

only 2 or 3 median nervures in all wings

;

[P- 9-

anal loop with only 16 or 17 cells campioni (Fraser),

'Thorax marked with an antehumeral and
2 lateral yellow stripes 6.

4. < Thorax marked with a humeral, an aate-

humeral, a posthumeral, and 2 lateral

yellow stripes 6. [p. 26.

. /Face dull brown without yellow markings. . atkinsoni (Selys),

\ Face citron-yellow marked with black ... 7.

Discoidal cells traversed by a nervure

;

segments 9 and 10 unmarked ; anterior

sijrface of frons black on its upper half . . selysi Fraser, p. 22.

6. { Disooidal cells untraversed ; segments 9 and
10 marked with bright yellow ; anterior

surface of frons yellow, with a narrow [p. 24.

black stripe below olynvpicus Fraser,

Posterior border of thorax yellow ; labrum
entirely yellow ; only a single median [p. 19.

, nervure present preciostis (Fraser),

7. ]
Posterior border of thorax black ; labrum

black marked with two yellow spots ; [p. 18.

2 median nervures to all wings speeiosus (Selys),
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341. Chlorogomphus xanthoptera (Praser).

Orogomph/M xanthoptera Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.
vol. xxvi, pp. 874, 876, fig. (1919).

GJilorogomphus xanthoptera Fraser, Eec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi,

pp. 427, 469 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxUi, pp. 447, 436-459,
figs. 2, a, b (1931) ; id., Mem. Ind. Mus. vol. ix, pp. 236, 257
(1933).

Male.—^Abdomen 55 mm. Hind--wmg 48 mm.
Head : labium pale browiush-yellow ; labrum blaokish-

broTvn ; anteclypeus pale brownish-yellow, yellow along
superior border

;
postclypeus greenish-yellow, narrowly bor-

dered below with dark brown ; frons dark brown, traversed
along crest by a broad greenish-yellow stripe ; eyes bottle-
green during life ; occiput and vesicle black, the former
fringed with coarse dark brown hairs. Prothorax black,
anterior lobe finely bordered with greenish-yellow and a spot
of the same colour on each side of middle lobe. Thorax black,
marked with bright grass-green as follows :—^Narrow ante-
humeral stripes and broader, sinuous humeral ones broadly
confluent with former above by a transverse bar; a post-
humeral superior spot and two broad oblique stripes on each
side, one covering the posterior half of metepimeron. Legs
black, but anterior pair of femora bright yellow on basal
two-thirds of outer side. Wings hyaline, palely enfumed,
and all apices narrowly bordered with burnt brown

; ptero-
stigma black, covering from 3 to 4 cells, short, unbraced ; dis-
coidal cell of fore-wing 2- or 3-eelled, that of hind-wing similar,
but the traversing nervures irregular; 2 median nervures'

16-22 20-12
in aU wings; nodal index ~f^J; 7 or 8 cubital

nerrores in fore-wings, 7 in the hind ; anal loop with 15 or
lb cells

; membrane cinereous ; breadth of hind-wings 17 mm
Abdomen black, marked with greenish-yellow as foUows •—
Segments 1 to 3 with a continuous stripe on the lower part of
sides extendmg as far as jugal suture on last segment ; seg-ment 2 -mth Its dorsum coated with dense coarse black hairs
segment 3 with paired dorsal antejugal and apical spots very
narrowly separated on mid-dorsum ; segments 4 to 7 with
sunilar apical paired spots only. Anal wppeniagea black •

superiors shghtly shoriier than segment 10.
#em«?e.—Abdomen 59-60 mm. Hind-wing 60 mm
Coloured aaid maiked very similarly to male, but differing

St \ some respects-greenish-yeUow stripe on orestofions obscure and more restricted ; segment 4 with aai ad(5-

eirs "\T^^'^ T''
^dw'Ts weU as the^I onse^ent 3, extendmg obhquely outwaxdB to reach base ofsegments; segment 1 with an apical median dorsal Cule
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Wings longer and much broader, greatest breadth of hind-

wing 21 mm. ; imiformly coloured throughout with dark
golden-amber, the apices slightly darker. (Newly emerged
specimens have the wings darker tinted than older ones

;

one very old specimen has the wings almost colourless or

what is best described as " aqua marine.") Discoidal ceU
of fore-wing 3-celled, that of hind-wing 4- or 5-celled ; anal
loop very broad, 20- to 24-eelled. Abdomen laterally compressed
except towards the end segments, which are broadened slightly

and depressed.

Distribution.—^A female from Travancore was the only
specimen known for niany years. Subsequently I found
the species to be not uncommon near Munnar, Travancore,
and in the Annaimallai Hills, large numbers of both sexes

being taken at the latter locality. I have seen a single female
from the TinneveUy HiUs, so that the distribution may be said

to be the Wbstbbn Ghats south of the Palghat Gap to south
of the Peninsula. There is no difficulty in distinguishing this

species from other Indian dragonflies save the next, C. campioni,

which is of smaller buUd and has the wings of the female
pale at apices, deepening in tint towards the base ; the two
species are very closely related, one being confined to country
to north of the Palghat Gap, the other to south of that break
in the mountain chain. C. xanthoptera usually indulges in

lofty soaring flight, its graceful evolutions reminding one of

a glider in flight. So intense is the colouring of the wings
that the yellow shadow may often be seen on the white roads

as it passes overhead. On certain days it descends and flies

slowly but a few feet above the ground, frequently descending

gulhes to oviposit in the torrential mountain streams. Only
once have I found a male over such streams, copulation taking

place in the jungle and the female depositing her eggs un-

accompanied by the male. The larva is shown in fig. 13, b ;

it hves in deep pools, buried in sand, in the course of mountain
streams.

The type is in the British Museum.

342. CWorogomphus campioni (Fraser). (Figs. 1, 2, & 3.)

Orogomphtts campioni Fraser, Eee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi. pp. 427,
467-469 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xsvii, pp. 423-429 (1925).

OMorogomphus campioni Fraser, Reo. lad. Miis. vol. xxxiii,

pp. 447, 457 (1931).

Mak.—^Abdomen 53 mm. Hind-wing 45 mm.
Head : labium pale yellow ; labrum black ; ante- and

postclypeus black, the latter traversed by a citron-yellow

stripe which broadens at either end ; frons black, its crest,
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in front and above, and a spot on either side citron-yellow,

frons as tigh as occiput, which is black and fringed Avith coarse

hairs ; eyes moderately separated, brilliant emerald-green
;

margins of face and frons fringed with coarse black hairs.

Proihorax black with a large yellow spot on each side. Tlwrax

black, marked with bright citron-yellow as foUows :—^A narrow

obHque antehumeral stripe, its upper end turning slightly

out and nearly confluent with the upper end of a humeral
stripe, its lower end tapering to a point, but not extending

as far as the anterior border of thorax ; a humeral stripe

shghtly constricted above, broadening below, where it becomes

Fig. 3.—^Anal appendages of Chlorogomphua campioni (Fraser), male,
dorsal and right lateral views.

confluent with a spot on the coxae ; a posthumeral superior
spot placed well behind the upper end of humeral stripe

;

a broad stripe lying obliquely across the middle of each side
of thorax

; lastly, the hinder half of the metepimeron. Beneath
black. Legs black; coxae, trochanters, and a stripe on the
outer side of the anterior pair of femora yellow. A row of
very closely-set minute spines on the femora and a single
longer distal spine. Wings hyaline, the extreme apices dark
brown; pterostigma black, narrow, long, covering 3 cells,
unbraced

; a basal incomplete antenodal nervTu:e present in
all wings; 2 median nervures in aU wings; nodal index
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22-11 12-21 21-11 ^ , ., ,
. ,^

7 cubital nervures in the16-13' 15-17 17-13
fore-wings, 6 in the hind ; discoidal ceUs traversed in all wings
by a single strongly curved nervure which runs from the
costal to outer side of cell ; supratriangles traversed three times
in aU wings ; membrane brown

; greatest breadth of hind
wing 15 mm. Abdomen black, marked with yellow as
follows :—Segment 1 with a small dorsal spot and the sides

broadly ; segment 2 with a complete apical ring, a pair of
dorsal limules separated only by the mid-dorsal carina and
placed on the apical side of the jugal suture, the sides, basal
to the jugal suture broadly and to the apical side narrowly,
yellow ; segment 3 similar, but the apical ring almost divided
by the mid-dorsal carina ; segments 4 to 7 with narrow paired

apico-dorsal lunules, segment 4 having a vestige of the
jugal pair of lunules ; remaining segments black, unmarked.
Anal appendages black : superiors as long as segment 10,

curling sKghtly inwards, apices squared, faintly notched and
bearing a minute downwardly directed tooth, base very thick

as seen from above and in profile, tapering rather rapidly

thereafter and presenting a moderately robust mid-ventral
tooth, which inclines somewhat outward, so that it is usually

visible from above ; inferior appendage very deeply and very
broadly notched, its branches widely divaricate, their ends
curling up and ending in a minute bifid tooth or pair of spines.

Genitalia : lamina very depressed, shaUowly notched at its

middle, emarginate, and with a small spine on each side
;

inner and outer hamules very similar, foliate, broad at base

and tapering to a fine inwardly curled spine, the inner hamules
more slim and more sinuous ; lobe vesieulated, shaped like

the bowl of a pipe with a short stem.

Female.—^Abdomen 62-55 mm. Hind-wing 50 mm.
Head broader than in the male and the eyes much more

widely separated. Colour and markings of body very similar

to the male, but the markings of abdomen more restricted,

especially on segments 3 to 7 ; segment 8 with a small apico-

lateral spot on each side and a yellow U-shaped spot beneath at

its base ; abdomen shghtly tumid at base, laterally compressed,

slightly narrowed from segment 4 to 6, slightly dlla,ted from
7 to 8, abruptly narrowed and rather elongate thereafter.

Wings hyaUne, apices diffusely tipped with blackish-brown,

almost the entire surface of wings tinted with rich golden-

brown, but this very variable, ia fully adult specimens the

tinting is pale and limited to the costal halves of wings, but

extending towards the posterior borders at level of discoidal

cell, especially in the fore-wing ; in one old specimen, however.
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the tinting is deep golden-amber and extends over the whole
surface of wings, being only sKghtly paler towards the middle
of the hinder border of wings, the reticulation also is rather
heavily outlined in dark enfumed brown ; in other specimens
the tint is deep and fairly uniform in the fore-wing, similar

in the hind, hut entirely absent throughout the whole of the
hinder border ; 2 rows of cells between the origins of Guii and
lA; 3 or 4 cells in discoidal cell of fore-wings, 4 or 5 in the hind,
which is distinctly narrowed and with the distal side longer
than the costal or basal (in the male the discoidal cells of
fore- and hind-wings are siroilar in shape, the costal and distal
sides being equal and considerably longer than the basal

;

in the female the discoidal cell of fore-wing is very similar in
shape but broader than in the male, whereas the cell in the
hind-wing is quite differently shaped, the basal and distal
sides being subequal and both considerably longer than the
costal. It is to be noted, however, that the shape of this
cell in the hind-wing is subject to considerable variation and
is occasionally equilateral)

;
pterostigma black, covering about

2 to 2| cells
; supratriangles traversed 4 to 6 times, usually

only 4 times; nodal index !4=i ^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^
14-16 16-14' 15-19-^ ^-^ ^„ ^^ ^^-ii, 19-15

'

8 to 10 cubital nervures in all wings ; anal loop with 16 or 17
cells

; 2 or 3 median nervures in aU wings, usuaUy 3. Greatest
breadth of hind-wing 17-18 mm. Arud appendages very
smaU, corneal, pointed, black ; vulvar scale almost absent,
a mere ventro-apical projection of the under border of segment
8, barely visible in profile.

Zarm.—Length of male 33 mm., of female 35 mm. : hind
femur 24-26 inm Body colouring oohreous, but the face and
mask are blackish-brown and the dorsum of thorax and head
rust-red, agreeing with the. reddish sand which forms its
environment. Head subquadrate, wider than deep, eyes
projectmg prominently; frons projecting as a thin broadkmma; mask cupped, pyriform in outhne, two series of
7 setffi on each side of the cup of body of mask, sloping inwardsand forwards; lateral lobes trilobate, each lobe deeply
serrate at borders and aU broadly confluent to form thecombmed lobe the edges of which-'are coarsely spiS andbear 5 long setae on the inner surface and a lon| movable

edges of the cleft curhng out and the borders of the lobemmutely toothed (the whole mask closely similar to^at of

f^S^T'h V'T^ ^°^"«*' ^' ^^^^d as head
; abdomentorpedo-shaped, fusiform, cylindrical in section, each segS

SbL^'^^ ^'.f^''-.
Wing-cases extendkg to bS offourth se^ent, widely divaricate ; legs short verv Wvvulvar scale very minute, present as tw? ver;^S coSi
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protrusions on hinder border of eighth segment. Gizzard with
four folds as in Cordulegaster, the teeth smaller, with blunt

rounded apices and three rounded dentations on each side

;

each of the anterior teeth with 3 robust spines at the base,

thus differing markedly &om athinsoni, wherein the whole
surface of the anterior teeth is covered with spines, but none
at base. The larva breeds in montane streams near their

source and is to be found buried deep in the sand at the foot

of small waterfalls. It resembles the larva of Cordulegaster

closely and is almost identical to that of C. atkinsoni.

Distribution.—Confined to the Westeen Ghats of India

from South Kanara to South Malabar and Nilgiris at altitudes

of from 2,000 to 4,000 ft. during the months of April and May.
The perfect insect is given to soaring to great altitudes or

hawMng along mountain roads, and looks very like a Maoromia
in flight, for which insect it may be mistaken.

Type and allotype female in the British Museum ; specimens
in the Author's, Morton's, and Michigan Museum collections.

The only species with which it is likely to be confused is

G. xanihoptera, under the description of which the differences

have been pointed out.

343. CMorogomphus mortoni Eraser. (Fig. 4.)

Ohlorogomphvs mortoni Fraser, Proo. Roy. Ent. Soe. Lond. ser. B,
vol. v, paxt 1, pp. 22-24, fig. 1, a, b (1936).

-Abdomen 45 mm. Hind-wing 42 mm.
Head : labium yeUow or pale brownish-yellow ; labrum

black ; antecl5^eus greenish-yellow, with a medial transverse

stripe blackish-brown
;

postclypeus bright greenish-yeUow,
bordered on each side below with black ; frons pale yellowish-

brown in front with a broad upper border of black, this colour

shallowly and broadly concave above ; crest of frons bright

citron-yeUow heavily bordered posteriorly with black. Vertex
and occiput black as well as behind eyes, which are probably
green during Ufe. Five dense fringes of long black hairs on
Irons, vertex, and occiput directed alternately forwards and
backwards. Prothorax black with a narrow anterior collar,

the lower parts of sides and the whole of posterior lobe except

its middle bright citron-yellow. Thorax black, marked with
eitron-yeUow asfoUows :—^Narrow antehumeral stripes clubbed

above, strongly divergent below ; broad himieral stripes

curling in slightly below ; a broad mid-lateral stripe narrowing
abruptly below and, between this and the humeral stripe,

vestiges of a third stripe often represented by a small upper
spot only ; finally, the upper and lower borders of metepi-

meron narrowly. Beneath yellow with three large black

spots. Legs black ; bases of anterior femora on inner side
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citron-yellow. Wings hyaline, but apices black at extreme

tips and tomal angle of hind-wing suffused with yellow;

eosta finely citron-yellow as far distal as pterostigma, which is

black and covers about 3 cells; membrane pale bro-RTi

;

discoidal triangle of fore-wing with costal and distal sides

equal and longer than basal^ elongate in length of wing

;

discoidal triangle of hiad-wing with distal and basal sides

subequal and longer than costal, elongate in breadth of Aving,

2-celled, but that of fore-wing occasionally 3-celled ; 2 median

nervures ia all mngs ; 6 or 7 cubital nervures in all wings
;

nodal index
16-26 21-14

anal loop with

Fig. i.- -Anal appendages of Ohlorogomphv^ mortoni Fraser, male,
dorsal and left lateral views.

9 or 10 cells ; anal triangle 3-ceIled ; an incomplete basal sub-
costal nenrure present in all wings, and is complete in many
wings ; 2 rows of cells between the origins of Guii and IA in
hind-wing. Abdomen tumid at base to base of segment 3,

then narrow and cylindrical to as far as base of segment 7
where it rapidly broadens again, 8 to 10 being very broad
comparatively, 9 sHghtly shorter than 10, the latter with
an obtuse basal dorsal spine followed by a deep cup-shaped
depression beyond which' the apex is prolonged trunoately

;

black, marked with bright greenish-yeUow as follows :

—

Segment 1 with an irregular spot on each side and a small
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mid-dorsal one ; segment 2 almost entirely yellow, marked
witi a quadrate spot on each side and a large diamond-shaped
spot on mid-dorsum which is confluent with a narrow basal
tail ; segments 3 to 8 with paired apical lunules, confluent
on all except the last, where they are narrow and widely
separated ; segment 3 with a latero-basal broad stripe extending
from base to beyond jugum. Anal a-ppendages black : superiors
as long as segment 10, widely separated, broad at base,
tapering somewhat to apex, which is slightly curled in and
obtuse. Inferior appendage broadly triangular and with
its apex deeply bifid, the two branches robust, rather obtusely
poiated and strongly divergent. Oenitalia : lamina depressed,
deeply and narrowly notched ; hamules closely similar in

shape, broadly triangular and with a fine curled spine at apex
;

lobe small, truncate at apex, deeply grooved above.
Female.—^Abdomen 46 mm. Hind-wing 43 mm.
Resembles the male closely in markings, but these usually

more extensive : thus the vestigial lateral thoracic stripe is

better developed, and consists of an upper spot followed by
a narrow stripe ; segment 2 of abdomen has the black markings
much reduced, that on mid-dorsum resembliag an arrow-
head ; segment 3 has the lateral stripe much broader, extending
from end to end of segment and confluent with the apical

lunule ; segments 4 to 7 similar to 3, but the lateral stripe

shorter and, on segment 7, reduced to a small jugal spot.

Wings broader but venation very similar ; bases of aU broadly
and deeply tinted with amber-yellow to as far distal as outer
end of discoidal triangle and for the whole breadth in the
fore-wing, but only as far as base of anal loop and anal trian-

gular area in the hind-wing ; discoidal triangles similar in shape
to those of the male, 2- or 3-celled ia fore-wing, 3-ceUed in

the hind ; anal loop larger, 13- to 17-celled ; nodal iadex
] ^—22 1 2^—1 ^

16-18 17-16 • "^'^^ appendages shortly conical, widely

separated by a conical protuberance ; vulvar scale short and
broad, its free border thickened, prolonged slightly medially

and with a shelf beneath which ends laterally in a small spine.

Distribution.—^British Shuom at 2,000 ft. (?) altitude.

This species is easily distiaguished from all others by its

bifid irSerior anal appendage and, in the female, by the broad,

sharply limited golden-amber area at bases of wings ; both
sexes are also recognizable by the presence of a complete

basal aatenodal nervure in at least some of the wings.

Type, a male, in the Morton collection, where also are

several other males and the allotype female ; a pair belong-

ing to the same series ia the Author's collection.
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344. Chlorogomphus fraseri St. Quentin. (Fig. 6.)

Ghlorogomphusfraseri St. Quentin, Konowia, vol. xv (1/2), pp. 103,

104, figs. 1, 2 (1936).

Mak.—^Abdomen 54 mm. Hind-wing 45 mm.
Head : labimn pale yeUow ; labrum black with, a greenisb-

yeUow spot at its centre shaped like the letter U ; anteclypeus

black narrowly bordered and centred with yellow ; post-

clypeus greenish-yellow, this forming a narrow transverse

band traversing the face from eye to eye ; frons black in front

and at base above, greenish-yellow along the crest, which
is fringed with long sloping black hairs ; vertex and occiput
black, the latter with a median ridge separating two shallow

Fig. 5.—Anal appendages of Ghhrogomphusfraseri St. Quentin, male,
dorsal and left lateral views.

triai^ular pits; eyes moderately widely separated. Pro-
tfwrax black, yellow low down on its sides and along the whole
of posterior lobe

; thoraa; black, marked with greenish-yellow
as follows :—The antealar sinus, which is narrowly framed in
black, narrow divergent antehumeral stripes extending from
antealar simis above, where their ends are squared, diverging
below and ending here in a tapered point ; humeral stripes
slightly simious, broadening sKghtly below and narrowly
separated from a smaU posthumeral spot above ; lastly
a broad obhque medial stripe on each side and the lower
border of metepimeron. Legs black ; anterior femora with
a smaU spot of yellow at base on inner side. Wings hyaline
apices narrowly tipped with burnt brown as in Mmpvmi
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but the fore-wings more broadly than the hind
;
pterostigma

black, narrow, elongate, covering from 4 to 5 cells ; nodal index
16-24

j

24-15 „ „ ,. . c • o • 4.1,

io OA on IT ; 2 or 3 median nervures m fore-wings, 2 in the

hind ; 7 cubital nervures in all wings ; 3 or 4 cells in diseoidal

triangles of fore-wings, 3 in the hind ; 4 or 5 hj^ertrigonals in

all wings ; anal loop 11- to 13-celled ; anal triangle 3-celled

;

2 or 3 basal incomplete antenodal nervures in all wings ; 2 rows

of cells between the origins of Cuii and lA in the hind-wing ;

membrane black. Ahdamen relatively short as in G. campioni,

black, marked with citron-yellow as follows :—^A broad band
on each side of segments 1 to 3 in continuation of the stripe

on lower part of metepimeron, broadening gradually from that

point until it becomes confluent as a broad basal annule on
segment 3, limited apicaUy by the jugal suture but deficient

along the ventral border ; segment 4 with two smal] basal

dorsal spots ; segments 5 and 6 unmarked ; segment 7

with a pair of large triangular spots just meeting over dorsum
;

segment 8 with a small basal lateral oval spot on each side

;

segment 10 unmarked, its apical border prolonged in a grooved

point which projects between the bases of the superior anal

appendages. Anal appendages black : superiors shorter than

segment 10, broadly and shortly conical as seen from above

and prolonged laterally at the base as a short, obtuse, robust

cone ; seen in profile, the apex corkscrewed inwards and down-

wards, ending rather obtusely. Inferior appendage broadly

and deeply bSSd, its two branches tmning upwards at almost

a right angle and tipped at apex with tb-ee mandibulate

teeth ; between these branches is foimd a very robust spine

which rises almost perpendicularly at a plane anterior to the

apices of the branches and is thus easily seen in profile.

Oenitalia : lamina depressed, deeply and narrowly notched ;

anterior hamules short, broad, robust hooks tapering to

a curled point and rather divergent ; posterior hamules very

similar but slimmer ; lobe scrotal-shaped, with broad-hpped

apical border.

Female.—^Abdomen 55 mm. Hind-wing 52 mm.
Similar to the male in many respects, but wings longer and

broader, abdomen relatively shorter and rather compressed

;

body more robust, eyes slightly more separated ; occiput

simple, tumid, but without the triangular pits and ridge.

Wings broader, hyaline, only the fore-wings with a vestigial

brownish tip, and both pairs with a basal area of rich amber-

yellow which in the fore-wings extends to the second antenodal,

rather more distally between the sectors of arc,andfrom thence

to the hinder border of wing ; slightly more extensive in the

hind-wing, and extending for a short distance into the

VOL. in. o
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anal triangular area ; nodal index a little higher than in the

male ; only 2 median nervures in all wings ; 8 or 9 cubital

nervures ; discoidal triangle of fore-wing 3- or 4-celIed, 6-celled

in the hind ; 17 to 21 cells in anal loop
;

pterostigma shorter,

coTering 4 cells ; maximum breadth of hind-wing 17 mm.
Abimri&n with the yellow markings broader, the basal yellow

bands at base enclosing two quadrate black spots on dorsum
of segment 2, and extending beyond the jugal suture on
segment 3 ; segments 4 to 7 with large basal triangular sub-

dorsal spots which almost meet over dorsum of segments
basally and are broadest on segment 7 ; segments 8 to 10

unmarked. AruH appendages remarkably short, barely half
the length of segment 10, shortly conical and separated by
a bulky protuberance which extends well beyond their apices.

Vulvar scale rather broad, short, its apex with a strongly

marked ridge separating two depressions, its apical border
a httle sinuous and minutely emarginate.

Distribution.—^Kiasia Hills, Assam, and Kahmpong, Dam-
JEELmo DiSTEiCT, in June. This species is distinguished from
G. campioni and mortoni by the shape of its inferior anal
appendage, by the yellow markingon labrum, and by the more
extensive yellow markings on abdomen. The shape of the
anal appendages wiU determine it from any other species of
the genus.

Type in St. Quentiti's collection, Vienna
;
paratype male

and female in the Author's collection.

345. Chlorogomphus speciosus (Selys).

Orogomphvs speciosus Selys, Arm. Mua. Civ. Genova, (2) vol. x,

pp. 481-482 (1891) ; Williamson, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxxiii,

pp. 277, 278 (1907) ; Laidlaw, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xi, p. 197
(191S).

Chlorogomphus speciosus Fraser, Mem. Ind. Mus. vol. ix, po. 73
153, 154 (1929).

Male unknown.
Female.—AMomen 57 mm. EQnd-wing 46 mm.
Head : labium and bases of mandibles yellow ; labrum

glossy black, marked with two short oval yellow spots at centre

;

ante- and postclypeus yellow ; frons black in front and above,
the crest narrowly yellow ; vertex black ; occiput yellow
fringed with black hairs ; eyes emerald-green, rather widely
separated. Prothorax black, marked with yeUow. Thorax
black, marked with citron-yellow as follows :—A narrow ante-
humeral stripe with its upper end curving outward and
nearly confluent with a broader humeral stripe which curves
in above

; a fine posthumeral stripe, a broad medio-lateral
stripe and a shghtly narrower stripe on the anterior half of
metepimeron. Beneath yellow, with two longitudinal obscure
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lines. Legs black, unmarked save for the anterior femora,

which are yellow at the base withia. Wings hyaline, un-
coloured

;
pterostigma black, short, covering from 2|- to 3 cells

;

2 median nervures to all wings ; 7 or 8 cubital nervures to
13-23 23-13

all wings ; nodal index -. „_.. „ ,-_.„ ; 4 traversing nervures

to aU supratriangles ; an incomplete basal antenodal nervure

in all wings ; discoidal cell in fore-wiag 2-celled, in the hind
3-celled, similar in shape to that of C. pr&aiosus ; membrane
black. Ahdcymen black, markedwith citron-yellow as foUows :

—

Segment 1 with a dorsal spot and the sides broadly ; segment 2

with a pair of postjugal transversely elongate spots separated

by the black dorsal carina, a broad lateral spot and a moderately
broad apical annule ; segment 3 with its base at the sides,

a pair of fine lunules bordering the jugal suture and a pair

of apical luntdes confluent over the dorsum ; segments 4 to 7

similar but without the postjugal spots, and 7 with the apical

marking much broader ; segment 8 with a -minute yellow
spot at its ventral apical comer ; beneath ventral sutures

yellow. Segments 1 and 2 tumid, and again from 7 to 9,

cylindrical in between these. Anal appendages black, short,

conical ; vulvar scale as in G. preoiosits.

Distribution.—^The type, formerly in the Selysian collection,

is lost, and there is no other specimen known. It was taken
at Taho, Burma, in March. Prom the Selysian description

it is evidently very closely allied to preciosus, from which it

differs by not having the terminal yeUow band to the metepi-

meron, by having the labrum black marked with 2 yellow

spots instead of all yellow, and by the wings not bearing

any vestige of golden-yeUow tinting. There are also 2 median
nervures instead of only 1 as in preciosus, a constant character

in most species.

346. Chlorogomphus preciosus (Fraser). (Fig. 6.)

Orogomphua speciosus Laidlaw {nee Selys), Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xi,

p. 198 (1915).

Orogomph'us preciosus Fraser, Mem. Dept. Agrio. India (Ent.),

vol. viii, no. 8, pp. 75, 76 (1924).

Gfdorogomphtis preciosus Praser, Mem. Ind. Miis. vol. ix, pp. 73,

154^156 (1929).

Male.—^Abdomen 59 mm. Hind-wing 42 mm.
Head : labium ochreous ; labrum greenish-yeUow, its outer

borders diffusely brown, its base narrowly black and with

a median brownishfurrow extending about half-way to anterior

border ; anteolypeus yellow clouded with brown laterally,

postclypeus bright greenish-yeUow with a small oval spot of
brown on either side of the median line ; frons black in front

and broadly so at base above, the crest bright greenish-

o 2
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yellow ; vertex and occiput black, the latter very obscurely

yellow at its centre and fringed with black hairs ; eyes

narrowly separated, bright emerald-green during life. Pro-

iharax black, the posterior lobe and a spot on each side bright

citron-yeUow. Thorax black, marked with citron-yellow as

follows :—^A narrow obhque antehumeral stripe expanding
above and turning sKghtly outwards to nearly meet a narrow
humeral stripe which is markedly constricted at its middle

;

a very narrow posthumeral stripe expanding slightly below

;

a median broad lateral stripe separated narrowly from an
equally broad stripe which covers the anterior half of metepi-
meron, and lastly, the hinder half of the metepimeron very
narrowly. Beneath yellow with a basal spot and two sinuous

Kg. 6.—Anal appendages of CUorogonyphus preciosm (Fraser), male,
doisal and left lateral views.

black stripes. Legs rather short, black, the coxae, trochanters,
and extreme base of anterior femora bright yeUow. Wings
hyahne, uncoloured; pterostigma black, moderately short
covermg about 2^ cells ; a single median nervure to aU wings •

x°
^,^11^1*^1 nersrures to aH wings ; an incomplete basal

antenodal nervure to aH wings ; discoidal cells similar in fore-and hmd-wmgs, costal and distal sides equal and longer than
basal, 2.eelled in aU wings; nodal index ii-^LIilzl^

12-20 20-12
14^16

I

18-15'

anal loop S-ceHed
; 3 or 4 transverse nervures14r-18 16-15
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to supratriangles ; only a single row of cells between the-

origins of Cuii and lA in hind-wings ; anal triangle S-celled ;

membrane blackish-brown. Abdomen black, marked with
citron-yellow as follows :—Segment 1 with a dorsal spot and
the sides broadly ; segment 2 with a pair of mid-dorsal lunules

finely separated by the mid-dorsal carina, but confluent

outwardly with a large lateral spot which includes the smallish

oreillet, extends along the ventral borders of segment, and
turns up along the apical border to become confluent with a
pair of apical lunules which are themselves confluent across

dorsum ; segment 3 with the extreme base at sides yellow,

a pair of postjugal dorsal narrow lunules and a pair of larger

apical lunules which are broadly confluent over dorsum

;

segments 4 to 7 with similar apical lunules, but that on seg-

ment 7 double the width of the others ; remaining segments
unmarked. Anal appendages black : superiors as long as

segment 10, curved towards each other in their apical halves,

broad at base, bifid at apex, a robust ventral spine situated

near the apex and not visible from above, a tuft of coarse

hairs springing from the outer aspect of the blunt apex

;

inferior appendage equal in length or sHghtly longer than
superiors, broadly and deeply bifid, the two sides of the cleft

curled strongly upwards and ending in a short bifid spine.

Seen in profile the lower edge of the cleft projects beyond the

apices and is coated with coarse hairs. Genitalia very sinodlar

to that of campioni, the lobe smaller and yeUowish.
Female.—^Abdomen 55 mm. Find-wing 44 mm.
Closely similar to the male in colour and markings, differs

as follows :—The labrum with less brown and black markings,
the medio-basal furrow not usually evident ; ante- and post-

clypeus unmarked with brown ; frons reddish-brown in front,

its base above dark reddish-brown ; occiput nearly entirely

yellow, its outer ends black, fringed with coarse yellow hairs

except at the extremities, where the hairs are black as in the

male
;
yeUow markings of thorax broader, the antehumeral

and humeral stripes usually confluent above at a point.

Win^gs hyaline, tinted with golden-yellow rather variably,

usually the bases only as far out as the distal ends of discoidal

cells, but quite occasionally the colour deeper and much
more extensive (in a specimen from Kurseong the wings are

a rich golden-amber tint from base to level of node and
thereafter along costal margki as far as apex, where the tint

again expands over the whole apex from the level of proximal
end of pterostigma, the area including the discoidal cell and its

immediate neighbourhood rather more palely tinted than the

rest of wing) ; pterostigma black, narrow, moderately long,

covering 3 cells and occasionally braced ; discoidal cell in
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fore-wing 2- or 3-eelled, its costal and distal sides equal and
much longer than the base ; the same cell in the hind-wing
3-celled, subeqmlateral, the base slightly shorter than the
costal side and the latter sHghtly shorter than the distal

;

anal loop with 10 to 12 cells ; 2 rows of cells between the
origins of Cuii and lA ; remaining venational details similar

to the male
;

greatest breadth of hiad-wing 15 mm. ; nodal
. J 12-20
mdex

18—11 12—23 26—12

13-17 T7=l6' 15=20" ^1=16- ^^^ appendages very

small, conical, pointed, black. Vulvar scale quite incon-
spicuous and invisible in profile, a mere overlapping of the
apical end of eighth segment with no definite processes.

Distribution.—I found this species in Mungpoo during
May and June 1927, and possess a female from Kurseong.
It probably occurs throughout the Daejebling Disteict,
SiEEiM, and probably Nepal. Its flight resembles that of
campioni, soaring in character, but quite occasionally hawking
at low levels over grassy places on hill-sides. Closely related
to speciosus and splendidus, it is distinguished from the former
by its siagle median nervure and the yeUow labrum, and
from the female by its coloured wings ; from splendidus by
its labrum yellow instead of entirely black, and by a single
median nervure instead of 3 in all wings.
Type in the British Museum, a female from Mungpoo,

Darjesling District, 4,000 ft., taken in May 1922.

347. CMorogomphus selysi IVaser. (Kg. 7.)

Ohlorogmiphus sdysi Fraser, Mem. Ind. Mus. vol. ix, no 3
pp. 158-160, text-fig. 32 (1929).

Male.—^Abdomen 54 mm. Hind-wing 38 mm.
Ifead.—Labium bright yeUow

; labrum black with a greenish-
yellow crown-shaped marking at its centre ; anteclypeus
yeUow, its outer ends brown

; postclypeus and lower half of
frons bright greenish-yellow

; upper half of frons black, its
crest, which is higher than occiput, narrowly citron-yellow,
Its base above broadly blackish-brown; occiput black
heavily frmged with dark brown haks ; eyes almost meeting,
bnlhant emerald-green. Prothomx black, with a small spot
of greemsh-yeUow on each side. Thorax black, marked
with bright greenish-yeUow as foUows :—An obHque ante-
iiumeral stripe on each side of dorsum, slightly dilated above
tapermg below; humeral stripe absent; a pair of broad
lateral stripes on each side, one posthumeral, the other
which IS nearly half as broad again as the first, covering
almost the entire metepimeron; between these two stripesa vestigial third made up of two smaU spots. Beneath
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blackish-brown with a fine yellow stripe. Legs black, coxse

and trochanters of first pair of femora yellow, and a large spot
of the same colour near the trochanters of hind pair. Wings
hyaline, uncoloured or palely tinted yellow

;
pterostigma

black, short, narrow, covering about 2 cells ; discoidal cells

a Httle variable in the fore- and hind-wings, that of fore-

wing usually 2-ceUed but occasionally entire, small, its costal

and distal sides equal and longer than base, that of the hind-
wing 2- or 3-celled, by transverse nervures or by three meeting
at centre of cell, its distal side a Uttle longer than the costal

Fig. 7.- -Anal appendages of Chlorogomphus selysi Fraser, male,
dorsal and left lateral views.

and basal, which are nearly equal ; 5 or 6 cubital nervures ;

only a single median nervure to all wiags ; 7 or 8 cells in

anal loop ; anal triangle 3-celled ; a single row of cells, or

an occasional doubled cell between the origins of Guii and
lA ; 4 traversing nervures to all supratriangles ; membrane
blackish-brown ; IA forking at distal end in all wings ; nodal

index
10-20

12-16

20-12 11-20

16-13' 13-15

19-12
, incom/plefe basal ariienoddl

15-15 =

nervure absent in all wings. Abdomen black, marked with

citron-yellow as follows :—Segment 1 with a broad apical
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lateral stripe on eacli side nairowly connected with a small

spot on the ventral border ; segment 2 with a pair of trans-

versely elongate postjugal spots on dorsum narrowly separated
by the dorsal carina, a large pair of spots on each side, one
basal covering the rather large oreillet and the surface behind
it, the other angulated and filling the ventro-apical corner of
segment and confluent above with a pair of apical confluent
lunules ; segments 3 and 4 with a pair of fine postjugal
lunules and a pair of confluent apical hmules, segment 3
has also the sides yellow at the extreme base ; segments 5
to 7 similar to 3 and 4, but without the postjugal spots

;

segment 8 with its apical border finely yellow and ending
in a minute ventral spot laterally ; remaining segments
unmarked. Abdcmen long and attenuated, segments 3 and
4 constricted, thereafter triquetral and stouter ; segment 10
nearly as long as 9. Anal apperdages black : superiors about
as long as segment 10, curved gi-aduaUy in to nearly meet
at apices, which are rounded but with a minute spine at inner
side, thick at base as seen from the side, the apex bifid from
the same point of view, a robust ventral spine situated at about
the middle of appendix ; inferior appendage broadly and
rather deeply bifid, the branches turning out and a Uttle up
to end in two small spines. Genitalia very similar to that of
C. campioni, the anterior hamules longer and narrower, the
lobe constricted at its middle and more bottle-shaped than
scrotal.

Distribution.—BmGAL (Darjeeling District). Two males
taken in company with C. preciosus and atkinsoni at Mung-
poo (Barjeehng District), 3,600 ft., May 1927. Habits and
ffight smiilar to G. campioni. The species is closely related to
a. atkinsoni, for which I mistook it, having taken it in com-
pany with that species. It is at once distmguished by the
blight greenish-yellow markings of its face, as contrasted
with the dull brownish unmarked face of atkinsoni. It
agrees with this species in not possessing an iacomplete basal
antenodal nervure in any of the wings.
Type in the British Museum; cotype ixi the Author's

collection.

348. Chlorogomphus olympicus Eraser.

CMorogcmphm olympicus Praser, Mem. Ind. Mus. vol. ix no 6
PP- Trfl ^^^^^l'

'^' J- ^""^^^y Na*- Hist. Soo? vol xxKvi
pp. 464, 465, text-fig. 3 (1933).

.^.s-ivi,

JfaZe.—Abdomen 55 mm. Hind-wing 40 mm
Head

: labium pale ochreous ; labrum olivaceous, changiaa
to dark brown outwardly, and with a minute medio-basal
wacjj Bomt

;
anteelypeus greenish

; postclypeus and fronts
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bright grass-green, the former narrowly margined -with

blackish-brown below, the latter with a narrow blackish-

brown stripe shaped Kke a cupid's bow lying mid-way between
the crest and lower border of frons ; the base of frons above
dark reddish-brown ; vertex and occiput black, the latter

fringed with long golden hairs. Prothorax black, with a small

spot on each side and the posterior lobe bright yellow. TJiorax

black, marked with bright greenish-yellow as follows :

—

Narrow antehumeral stripes, pointed below but greatly

broadened above, and converging so as to be separated only by
the narrow black mid-dorsal carina! suture ; laterally two
broad stripes, one on the mesepimeron, the other covering

most of the metepimeron ; between these two a small but
conspicuous superior spot ; beneath brown, marked with
a triangle of black. Legs black, coxae pale brown. Wings
hyaline, narrow ; pterostigma black, coveringfrom 2 to 2| eeUs

;

discoidal ceUs of similar shape ia the fore- and hind-wings,

usually entire, but occasionally traversed once in the fore-

wings ; supratriangles traversed once, occasionally thrice

in the fore-wings ; 6 or 7 cubital nervures in the fore-wings,

5 in the hind-wings ; 1 median nervure in all wings ; a single

row of cells between the origins of IA and Cuii in the hind-
9-18 19-9

wing ; anal triangle 3-oelled ; nodal index , „_, ^
.,., .

Abdomen much longer than wings, tumid at base, constricted

at segments 3 and 4, coloured black, marked with bright

citron-yeUow as foUows :—Segment 1 clothed thickly with
yeUow hairs and with a yellow spot on dorsum, a smaller one
on each side and a narrow lateral apical bordering ; segment 2
with the oreUlets yeUow, a pair of postjugal triangular spots

narrowly separated on the dorsum, but confluent with a pair .

of very large apical lunules which are themselves confluent

over the dorsum ; lastly, the ventral border narrowly yeUow
for the apical two-thirds of the segment, the dorsal yellow
markings enclosing a large black fleur-de-hs ; segment 3
with a pair of large apical lunules broadly confluent over the

dorsum, a pair of small triangular basal dorsal spots and
a pair of large postjugal triangular spots which are nearly

confluent with the apical lunules ; segments 4 and 5 with
a pair of postjugal triangular spots and a pair of broadly
confluent apical lunules ; segments 6 and 7 with rather broad
apical rings which are shghtly indented on the mid-dorsum ;

segments 8 and 10 with very narrow apical rings confluent

below with a narrow ventral lateral stripe, whilst the ring

on segment 10 is incomplete above and has a subdorsal exten-

sion basalwards. Anal appendages black, closely similar

to those of G. selysi Eraser.

Female unknown.
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Distribiition.—SaTLA Stat::es. This species belongs to the

atkinsoni group, and is readily distinguished by its abdominal

markings, it being the only species in which segments 9 and

10 bear yello%v markings. The entire discoidal cells and the

bri'fht grass-green face are further distinguishing features.

The type is a single male taken at Kufri, 8,400 ft., in the month

of June, by Capt. Cardew, and now in the Author's collection.

349. Chlorogomphus atMnsoni (Selys).

Orogomphm atMnsoni Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. xlvi, p. 682

(1878) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 79 (1890) ; Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ.

Geneva, (2) vol. x, p. 482 (1891) ; Williamson, Proc. tJ.S. Nat.

Mus. %'ol. xxsiii, pp. 278, 279, text-flgs. 5, 6 (1907) ; Laidlaw,

Proe. Zool. Soc. Lond. pp. 61, 62 (1914) ; id., Reo. Ind. Mus.

vol. si, pp. 197-199 (1915) ; Fraser, Mem. Ind. Mus. vol. ix,

pp. 73, 160-162, figs. 33, 34 (1929).

Male.—^Abdomen 55-58 mm. Hind-wing 39 mm.
Head : labium pale brown ; labrum, bases of mandibles, face,

and frons light brown unmarked with yellow ; eyes emerald-

green during life, dark brown in death ; occiput dark reddish-

brown fringed with black hairs. Protfiorax reddish-brown,

unmarked. Thorax dark blackish reddish-brown, marked with

bright citron-yellow as follows :—^A narrow oblique ante-

humeral stripe tapering below, much swollen above, where it

is only separated from its fellow by the mid-dorsal carina
;

a pair of moderately broad lateral stripes on each side, equal

in -width, the &st posthumeral, the second covering the

greater part of metepimeron ; lastly, a small upper spot

Ijdng mid-way between the stripes ; beneath a bright rounded
spot of citron-yeUow framed in a triangle of dark brown, and
this again in a triangle of bright ochreous bordered by dark
brown. Legs black, anterior pair of femora yellow at base
within ; femora with closely-set rows of minute spines.

Wings hyaline, uncoloured, narrow and long
; pterostigma

black, short, covering about 2 cells ; discoidal cells shaped
very similarly in fore- and hind-wings, but that of hind slightly

broader, 2-ceIled in all wings, costal and distal sides equal in

fore-wings, subequal in the hind, and both considerably
longer than the base of cell ; 1 median nervure in all wings,
rarely 2 ; 6 or 6 cubital nervures ; 3 or 4, less commonly 2,

traversing nervures in the supratriangles ; anal triangles

3-ceUed; nodal iadex
13-16

21-11 9-21 22-11
; membrane16-13'16-14' 13-15

white ; 6 to 10 cells in the anal loop, usually 8 ; a single row
of cells between origins of Ouii and lA, but occasionally
a double cell_ to begin with. Incomplete basal antenodal
nervure absent in all wings. Abdomen much longer than wings,
very narrow, tumid at base, narrow and cylindrical at sag-
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ments 3 and 4, then of about even width to the end. Coloured
hlaok, marked with citron-yellow as follows :—Segment 1

brownish-yellow ; segment 2 with a pair of small postjugal
lunules widely separated, a small spot on the small oreillets

and an obscure spot basal to this, the ventral border narrowly
and a pair of large dorsal apical lunules broadly confluent
over the mid-dorsum and below narrowly with the ventral
marking

; segments 3 and 4 ivith a pair of small dorsal post-

jugal lunules and a pair of apical ones confluent over the
dorsum, segment 3 has also an obscure lateral basal spot

;

segments 5 to 7 similar, but without any postjugal lunules,

segment 8 with a very narrow apical ring ; remaining segments
unmarked. Anal appendages black, about equal in leng-th

to segment 10, the uiferior slightly shorter : superiors tMek
at base as seen in profQe, apices blunt, slightly notched,
twisted on the long axis, a stout mid-ventral tooth only visible

in profile ; inferior appendage deeply and broadly notched,
its lateral branches upturned and ending in two minute teeth.

Oenitalia somewhat similar to that of C. campioni, the bosses
on the lamina more pronounced, the hamules more attenuated
and longer, the lobe rather deeply and narrowly notched at its

Hp.

Female.—^Abdomen 54-58 mm. Hind-wing 40-44 mm.
Coloured and marked exactly as the male, but the post-

jugal lunules on segment 2 larger and the apical lunules not
usually confluent. Wings rather broader, 14-15 mm. at

the broadest part of hind ; extreme bases tinted with golden-
yellow as far out as the basal antenodal nervure, more rarely

the whole wing is palely enfumed; discoidal cells as for the male,

but the hind one sometimes 3-celled ; nodal index ^--.qL^ ,

.

,

11-22 21-11 . , ^. . „ . „ . .

14-17 17-14. ' * smgle median nervure m all wmgs ; 3 to 5

traversing nervures to supratriangles ; 11 to 15 ceils in anal

loop ; 7 cubital nervures in all wings ; no basal incomplete

antenodal nervures present. AtuiI appendages black, small,

conical, pointed ; vulvar scale short, with a strong median
ridge and a short spine at each side.

Distribution.—BeitgaIi (Darjeeling District) in May and
June, Assam and the Noeth Punjab. I found it quite

common at Mungpoo, 3,600 ft., Darjeeling District, at the end
of May, its habits and soaring flight being altogether similar

to C. campioni. In flight it much resembled a Macromia,
and as it was often in company with M. moorei, the two
were frequently mistaken for one another. Larva almost
identical with that of campioni, but the dental folds of gizzard

differ by the teeth being sharply pointed at apex and sharply
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serrate along the borders, the whole of the siarface of the

anterior pair being coated with some 12 or more spines, but

no basal spines as in campioni. The mask, like that of the

latter, is tjTpically Cordulegasterine in shape.

Atkinsoni is closely related to selysi by its shape and markings,
and also by the entire absence of incomplete basal antenodal

nervnres in both sexes. It is distinguished at once from
selysi by the miilbrm colouring of the face.

Type in the Brussels Museum, Selysian collection. Speci-

mens in the British Museum and the Author's collection.

Subfamily CORDULEGASTERINJE.

Head broad and deep ; eyes just meeting or slightly

separated ; face broad and deep ; frons shallowly and
broadly excavate above and often raised above the level of
occiput ; the latter small and rounded, markedly tumid
behind the eyes ; other features of head similar to those

of previous subfamily. Thorax robust, cubical ; legs robust,

moderately short, hind femora extending to slightly beyond
end of thorax ; armature similar to that of Chlorogomphinse,
but all tibise without ventral keels, which are replaced by
a row of closely-set, short, very obtuse spines on the middle
and posterior pairs, and by a brush of spines on the anterior

pair. In the female the row of short spines replaced by a
row of more widely-spaced and longer acutely-pointed spines.

WiQgs closely siniilar ia the sexes of all species, long and
rather broad at base, which is rounded or rather angulated
in the males of the different genera, hyaUne but coloured
golden-yellow or brownish at the base in some females

;

differing in the following respects from those of Chlorogom-
phinse :—Pterostigma rather longer and narrower, occasionally
braced ; membrane variable, obsolete or well developed, and,
in the latter case, filling the excavation at base of Mad-wing
save for a small notch adjacent to tornus ; disooidal cells

closely similar in all wings of both sexes, costal and posterior
sides subequal and much longer than basal, traversed once
but occasionally entire ; supratriangles entire ; subtriangles
usually well differentiated but small; basal space always
entn:e

;
only 1 or 2 cubital nervures ha all wings ; anal loop

very variable in shape, made up of 4 to 10 cells; anal
triangle 3- or more celled or altogether absent ; anal field
made up of double columns of ceUs ; Cuii and IA separated
at their origins by only 1 row of cells ; uicomplete antenodal
nervures absent at base. Abdomen longer than wings, tumid
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at base, constricted from segments 3 to 5 and then gradually

dilating as far as anal end ; segment 2 with or without
oreiUets laterally ; anal appendages homogeneous, presenting

only minor specific differences : superiors slightly shorter

than segment 10, tapering to the end, markedly divaricate,

compressed and twisted on the long axis and often armed
with 1 or 2 ventral spines ; inferior quadrate, its apex
shallowly but broadly emarginate. Genitalia : lamina
depressed ; anterior hamules broad subquadrate, projecting

plates ; posterior hamules narrower, tapering, spine-like

processes ; lobe jug-shaped with broad expanding spout.

Vulvar scales conspicuous, very long, extending straight

back to well beyond end of abdomen.
Distribution.—Europe, North Africa, North and Central

Asia to as far south as the Himalayas and eastwards to

Japan, North America and, in the case of a single species.

South America. Within our limits, genera are confined to

Kashmir and the Himalayas at altitudes of 5,000 ft. and
over ; they are, in fact, Palsearctio in distribution as con-

trasted with the subtropical character of the sister subfamily

Chlorogomphiase.

Their habits contrast strongly with the latter ; on the wing
they rarely rise to any height, but are, nevertheless, extremely

swift and enduring. Except on first emergence they rarely

wander far from their birth-place, and are usually to be found
patrolliag the banks of montane streams, covering a long beat

in the course of their flight. Pairing takes place over or near

water at the time when females return to the rivers to oviposit,

and the latter action is performed ia clear running water over

sand or gravelly bottoms, the insect rising and falling

perpendicularly and stabbing its ova into the sand. Larvae,

which are generally much larger than those of Chlorogom-

phinse, resemble them otherwise except for some minor
differences ; they are to be sought under dense curtains of

water-weed in swiftly running montane streams.

Three genera are represented within Indian limits, and
include some of the largest dragonflies to be found in the

world.

Key to Genera of the Cordulegasterinae.

{Base of hind-wing of male rounded ; anal [p. 44.

triangle absent ; oreiUets absent ANOToaASTBB Selys,

Base of hind-wing of male angulated ; anal

triangle and oreiUets present 2.

fFrons elevated markedly above level of [p. 37.

J, J occiput ; face broader than long AmiOGASTbb Selys,
"

1 Frons not elevated above level of occiput

;

[Leach, p. 30.

[^ face only as broad as long Cokduieoasibb
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Genus CORDULEGASTER Leaeh. (Fig. 8.)

Coi-dylegasterLeach, Edinb. Encycl. vol. ix, p. 136 (1815) ; Stephens,
HI. Brit. Ent., Maud. vol. vi, p. 86 (1836) ; Selys, Men. Lib. Eur.
p. 95 (1840) ; id., Bull. Acad. Belg. vol. vii, p. 7 (1840) ; Rambur,
Ins. Ne\Top. p. 177 (1842) ; Selys, Bev. Odon. p. 104 (1850)

;

id., Bull. Aoad. Belg. (2) vol. xxi, p. 104 (1854) ; id., Mon. Gomph.
p. 327 (1857) ; Bath, Brit. Dragorrflies, p. 52 (1888) ; Kirby,
Cat. Odon. p. 80 (1890) ; Lucas, Brit. Dragonflies, pp. 30, 41,
48. 57 (1900) ,- Wmiamson, Proe. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxxiii,

pp. 276, 277 (1907) ; Morton, Trans. Ent. See. Lond. parts iii &
jv, p. 273 (June 1915) ; Eraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. See.
vol. xxviii, p. 40 (1923) ; id., Mem. Ind. Mus. vol. ix, no. 3,

pp. 71, 73, 96-99 (1929).
Thecaphora Charpentier, Lib. Eur. p. 14 (1840).
Thecagaster Selys, BuU. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. xxi, p. 103 (1854)

:

Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 79 (1890).

Head massive
; eyes meeting at a point only, tumid behind

;

occiput small, slightly raised, tumid ; labium with lateral
and mid-lobes subequal, the outer lobe denticulate on inner
side, mid-lobe cordate, cleft at its middle ; labrum shallowly
and broadly excavate along its outer border ; face deep and
broad, rather deeper than broad, not overlapping the eyes

;

frons raised to level of occiput, not as broad as postclypeus^
shallowly and broadly excavate above, naked ; vesicle small
and depressed; antennae as for family. Thorax massive,
cubical. Legs robust, relatively short, hind femora extending
nearly to apical end of segment 1 and armed with inner and
outer rows of very minute, very closely-set spines ; the two
hmd pairs of tibiae with a row of very short, evenly-sized
very closely-set denticles on the outer side, and a row of long'
fine, widely-spaced spines on the mner. Wings broad and
long, reticulation very close ; base of hmd-wing excavate
membrane moderately large

; pterostigma moderately long
to very long and narrow, unbraced ; disooidal cells similarly
shaped and of equal size m the two wings, longer than broad
distal and costal sides subequal, nearly twice the length of
base, traversed once in aU wings, but that of hind-wing
occasionaUy entire; ante- and postnodal nervures very
numerous

; bridge traversed many tunes ; disooidal field in
fore-wmg with 2 rows of cells to the level of inner end ofDnoge

;
lA m both wmgs markedly pectinate and undulate •

anaJ loop fairly weU defined; sectors of arc springing from^
centre of arc, separated at origm and diver^g gradually

S f^f'
^ °'i °f'*^^ ^''^^' ^ ^11 wings,^ineludingtha^

Wd of Wlf' J'^'i °^r^^^&^' ' anal triangle largeformed of 5 ceUs
; basal subcostal nervure absent in all wings •

a moderate well-defined supplement to IBUi m aU wS*none to MA; median space entire. Abdomen lonHnd
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cylindrical, dorso-ventrally tumid at base, slightly constricted

at segment 3, compressed and expanded from base of segment 6

to apical end of segment 8. Anal appendages slightly shorter

than segment 10, slightly divaricate, acuminate, with one

or two ventral spines beneath the superiors ; inferior appen-

dage quadrate, shorter than superiors. Genitaha : lamina

hardly visible in profile, rather depressed, border straight

;

anterior hamules foliate with corners roUed in, projecting

markedly
;

posterior hamules long, thin, ungulate processes,

blunt at apex, arched and sinuous ; lobe scrotal-shaped,

lipped and with raised margins, shaUowly notched. Vulvar

scale, two greatly elongated apposed laminae.

Pig. 8.—Wings of Gordulegaster armulatm LatreiEe, male.

Distribution.—Europe, North Africa, Central Asia, N. India,

and Siberia, and North and South America. Breeding

in streams at low levels in temperate zones, in montane and

submontane in subtropic and tropic zones. The females

leave their parent streams after emergence and may be found

hawking in woods or on downs. They oviposit whilst in

flight, rising and falling perpendicularlyand stabbing the water

as if drilling holes in it with their enormously lengthened

ovipositor. Occasionally they are seen ovipositing similarly

in shallow streams, when they appear to be driving their eggs

into the sandy bottom.

Genotjrpe, G. annvMus Latreille.
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K&y to Species of Cordulegaster.

The mid-dorsal black spot on segment 2 broadly
confluent with the lateral black markings of [s%?rao (Selys),p. 32.

segment brevistigma brevi-

The mid-dorsal black spot on segment 2 very
narrowly confluent with the lateral black
markings of segment in the male and quite [Fraser, p. 35.

isolated in the female brevistigma folia

350. Cordulegaster brevistigma brevistigma (Selys). (Fig. 9.)

Tkecagaster brevistigma Selys, BuU. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. xxi, p. 103

(1854) ; Kirby, Cat. Odou. p. 79 (1890).

Cordulegaster brevistigma Selys, Mem. Soe. Roy. Sci. Lifege, vol. xi,

pp. 589, 590 (1857) ; id., Mon. Gomph. p. 329 (sep.) (1858) ; id.,

Ann. Soo. Ent. Belg. p. 181 (1894) ; Williamson, Proe. U.S. Nat.
Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 277 (1907) ; Eraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist.
Soc. vol. xsds, pp. 40-42, fig. 5 (1923) ; id., Mem. Ind. Mus.
vol. ix, no. 3, pp. 73, 98, 117-120, text-fig. 1 b (1929).

Mak.—^Abdomen 51-54 mm. Hind-wing 41-42 mm

.

Head : labium and mandibles pale ocbreous ; labrum
greenish-yellow iinely bordered with black and with a small
median black tongue extending towards but not reaching
anterior margin ofUp

; postclypeus greenish-yellow, its anterior

margin and whole of anteclypeus black, with a smaU prolonga-
tion upwards on either side ; frons greenish-yellow with a
broad transverse black stripe on the upper half of its anterior
surface, and moderately broad basal black bordering to its

base above ; vesicle black ; occiput smaU, not humid, black,
fringed with yellow hairs and with a large spot ofyellow behind

;

eyes bottle-green, yellow behind, with an upper broad border
of black. Prothorax black, marked with a yellow basal annule,
a large spot of yeUow on each side of the middle lobe and the
whole of posterior lobe except its centre. Thorax black,
coated with short, shaggy, whitish hairs, marked with greenish-
yeUow as follows :—^Wedge-shaped antehumeral bands nearly
confluent above, where they broaden, two narrow obhque
bands on the sides and an interrupted band between them
consisting of three small spots. A small spot at the base of
each wing and some spots on the tergum. Legs black. Wings
hyaline with a somewhat pale greenish tinge at bases and along
costa, which latter is finely yellow throughout its whole length.
Membrane white

; pterostigma black, narrow, covering
about 2 to 3 cells, 3-4 mm. in length ; anal triangle 3-celIed

;

9-14 14-10

U-8
1 cubital nervure in all wings ; nodal index

^

11-17
1
20-11 ^. .^ , ,

12-13
1
11-11 '

'"scoxdal cells 2-celIed or entire; anal loop

5- or 6-eeUed. Abdomen black, marked with citron-yellow
as follows :—Segment 1 usually with a small lateral spot,
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sometimes also two small comma-like spots on dorsum of

baso-lateral spots, rarely immaculate ; segment 2 with a pair

of apical lunules more or less confluent across the dorsum,

a second pair of lunules bordering the apical side of jugal

suture and more or less confluent across the mid-dorsum,

the oreillets, and occasionally a small lateral spot basal to

them. Between the two pairs of lunules the black of variable

width, with angulated borders and constricted outwardly

so as to be, in some specimens, nearly cut up into lateral

and mid-dorsal spots ; segments 3 to 7 with apical lunules,

confluent on 3, 4, and 6, separated on 6 and 7 ; a pair of

Fig. 9. Anal appendages of Oordukgaster bremstigma brevistigma

(Selys), male, dorsal and left lateral views.

mid-dorsal spots narrowly separated by the finely black dorsal

carina on each of these segments, usually more widely separated

on segment 7 than on the others ;
segments 8, 9, and 10

all very variably marked, as inmost other species ;
segment 8

usually with a narrow dorsal annule divided by the dorsal

carina and lying nearer base than the annules on other seg-

ments, each half of the ring occasionally notched apically

;

in some specimens a pair of more or less obsolete apical lunules :

segment 9 usually with a small baso-lateral angulated spot,

deeply notched on its inner f spect ; segment 10 with a narrow

basal ring (Kashmir specimens) or with an elongate basal

VOL. in. °
*
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subdorsal spot on each side (Kumaon specimens); or with

a baso-lateral spot and a pair of mid-dorsal basal spots (Simla

specimens) ; segment 9 (in Kashmir examples) has a pair of

7-shaped spots, the heads widely separated, which seem to be

formed by a conjunction of a baso-lateral spot with an apical

obsolete lunule ; in the Simla specimens there are occasional

apical obsolete lunules. ATial appendages black : superiors

moderately closely apposed at base, divaricate thereafter,

apices narrowing rapidly and ending in an acute point ; inner

surfaces of appendages looking upward and inwards ; furnished

with a median ventral robust spine scarcely visible in profile

view of appendages and a robust basal ventral spine, its apex,

as also that of medial ventral spine, directed sharply basal-

wards. Inferior appendage a little more than half the length

of superiors, nearly quadrate, its apex emarginate, broadly

and shaUowly notched, and with a tiny tooth at each upper

comer. Genitalia as for hidentatus.

Female.—^Abdomen 63 mm. Hind-wing 45 mm.
Very similar to the male, differing in the following particu-

lars :

—

Wings saf&onated at extreme base as far as the first

antenodal in old specimens, as far as the arc in younger,

the latter also showing a distinct greenish-yellow tinge of the

whole of wings, especially along the costal margins ; old

examples have the wings evenly but palely enfumed ; nodal

• J 13-16
mdex

12-12

16-12 13-18

12-12' 13-13
1 cubital nervure in all

12-14'

wings
;
pterostigma covering 2^ cells, black ; 6 to 9 cells in

anal loop ; discoidal cells 2-eelled, occasionally 3-celled in

the fore-wings. Labrum shghtly more bordered with black
;

anteclypeus more pronouncedly black. Abdomen laterally

compressed, ending in a moderately short vulvar scale which is

broadly yellow at its base, 6-5 mm. long. Segment 1 variable,

with a large apical linear spot and two small comma-like
dorsal spots, or the markings reduced to a small apico-lateral

spot ; segment 2 usually with a large diamond-shaped isolated

spot on apical half of dorsum, but this may be more or less

broadly confluent with the lateral black ; a more or less broad
sub-basal annule bordering the apical side of jugal suture
and extending obliquely basalwards and laterally as far as
ventral border ; nearly always a small spot of yellow at the
lower apical angles of segment ; segments 3 to 7 with spots
slightly larger than in the male and, like that on segment 2,

produced obhquely basalwards and ventralwards as a complete
ring, or tapering to a point which just reaches ventral border

;

all segments from 3 to 8 with apical lunules ; 9 and 10 largely
yellow, the dorsum of the former with an obscure triangular
spot of black, and segment 10 with its base and two small
dorsal prolongations black.
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Distribidion.—The Himalayaa from Kashmib to Assam.
The exact distribution of this species is very imperfectly

known, but with more material at our command it may be
possible to define several distinct races. The wide variation

in the nodal indices of the two males, given above, suggests

a differentiation into local types. The specimen of Gordule-

gaster mentioned by Calvert, under the name of bidentafus,

most certainly belongs here ; the two species are so closely

aUied that the error was justifiable.

Type in the Brussels Museum.

351. Cordulegaster brevistigma folia Fraser.

Oordulegaster brevistigma folia Fraser, Mem. Ind. Mus. vol. ix,

no. 3, pp. 73, 98, 120, 121 (1929).

Male.—^Abdomen 48 mm. Hiad-wing 42 mm.
Head : labium dirty yellow ; labrum citron-yellow finely

bordered with black and with a narrow sharply-defined

medio-basal tongue of black extending about two-thirds,

towards the anterior border ; anteolypeus black
; post-

clypeus, bases of mandibles, and frons bright greenish-yeUow,

the former with two small submedial points of black, the latter

with a transverse stripe of black just below its crest but meeting
the crest at its middle part ; frons shallowly and broadly
concave above, its extreme base at its middle blackish-brown
with a crenulate border ; occiput bright yellow, framed in

black at the sides and friaged with short stiEF golden hairs.

Behiud eyes and occiput yellow, with a broad black area

extending to border of eyes near occiput. Prothorax black,

with a narrow anterior collar and the hinder border of posterior

lobe narrowly citron-yeUow, interrupted at the mid-point

of posterior lobe but curving forward laterally to become
coiAuent with a spur of the same colour on each side. Thorax
black, marked with eitron-yellow as follows :—^A pair of wedge-
shaped antehumeral spots, the outer border of each straight,

the inner convex ; a pair of lateral stripes, one on the mesepi-

meron moderately narrow, the second, about twice as broad,

on the anterior part of metepimeron. Between these two
stripes a ehaia of three spots finely connected or slightly

interrupted between the two lower. Legs black, armature as

for genus. Wings hyaline, palely enfumed ; 1 cubital nervure

to all wings in addition to the one forming base of subtrigone
;

6 ceLIa
11-15

3 cells in anal triangle ; nodal index tk^tq ii_iq •

in anal loop ; all discoidal cells 2-ceUed ; supratriaagles

usually entire, but occasionally traversed once. Ahdom&n
black, marked with citron-yeUow as follows :—Segment 1

with a small dorsal basal triangular spot, its apical border

VOL. in. D
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dorsaEy raised into a transverse rounded ridge ; segment 2

with, a large basal lateral spot which includes the oreillets

and which is only narrowly separated from a transverse stripe

on the dorsum, nearly interrupted on the mid-dorsal ridge

;

a pair of apico-dorsal lunules and an angulated stripe situated

at the junction of apical and lateral borders ; segment 3 with
two large subdorsal spots broadly confluent over the mid-
dorsum and rounded apically, a pair ofapical lunules and a small

spot at junction of lateral and basal borders ; segments 4 to 6
similar, but the luniiles smaller on segment 6 ; segment 7

with the subdorsal spots finely separated by the dorsal carina,

narrower and more transversely elongate, the lunules very
small ; segment 8 similar to 7, but the subdorsal spots stUl

narrower and the lunules progressively smaller; segment 9
with a large Z-shaped spot on each side extendiag from base
to apex ; segment 10 with a hook-shaped stripe on each side.

Anal wppeTidages black, similar in shape to brevistigma, about
equal in length to segment 10, the basal and ventral spines of
superiors easily visible from the side but not from above

;

inferior about two-thirds thelength of superiors, flattened above,
quadrate, well notched at apical border, the corners furnished
with a set of 3 or 4 minute teeth above. Genitalia not differing

from the generic type.

Female.—^Abdomen, including ovipositor, 55 mm. Bind-
wing44mm.
A much more robust insect than the male, but marked very

similarly. The labium more broadly bordered with black;
the transverse black bar on front of frons broader and edging
the crest of frons throughout ; the black basal bordering of
frons broader, extendmg laterally and with its anterior
margin similarly crenulate as in the male ; occiput blackish-
brown fringed with golden hairs, bright yeUow behind, as
also back of eyes, where is seen a similar but broader black
area. Proihorax and thorax as for male, but antehumeral
stripes narrower and their inner border sinuous ; the medio-
lateral stripe present as a chain of three very small discrete
spots. L&gs black. Wirigs enfumed and palely saffronated,
especially at base

; pterostigma black as in the male, short.

narrow, covering 2 to 3 cells ; nodal iadex
^^^'^ ^'^~^^

, , „ 12-12 12-12'
anal loop 7 or 8 cells ; all supratriangles traversed once •

1 cubital nervure to all wings ; all discoidal cells 2-celled •

costa finely yeUow to beyond node ; membrane white. Abdo-
men sunflar to the male, but the dorsal stripe on segment 2
confluent with the latero-basal spot and the apical lunules
so as to include a large spot of the ground-colour shaped like
a grape-leaf, the stalk of which is directed basally ; the medial
spots on segment 3 continued as an oblique stripe running baso-
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ventralwards ; apical lunules absent after segment 6. Vulvar
scale 6 mm. in length, reddish.-brown, yellow at the base and
sides.

Distribution.—Naini Tal, Kumaon, Westeeit Himalayas,
ca. 7,000 ft. On the wing from Jmie. This beautiful species

is only likely to be confoimded with brevistigma, from which
it is distiaguished by its larger size and by the spots on the

abdomen, which are twice the size of those of brevistigma.

The beautiful marking on the dorsum ofsegment 2 of the female
is sufficient to determiae it at a glance. There are some
other dififerences of less degree which, however, are noticeable

•enough when the two subspecies are confronted, viz., the
shape of the antehumeral stripes and especially the crenulate

border of the basal black of frons. This subspecies appears
to bear the same relation to brevistigma as does C. immaculi-
pons to C. annulatus.

Type and allotype in the Author's collection.

Genus ALLOGASTER Selys.

AUogaster Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. xlvi, p. 684 (1878)

;

Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 79 (1890) ; WiUiamson, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.
vol. xxxiii, p. 276 (1907) ; JFraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo.
vol. xxix, p. 37 (1923) ; id., Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxix, p. 76 (1927) j

id., Mem. Ind. Mus. vol. ix, pp. 71, 73. 77-78 (1929).

Head massive ; eyes meeting at a point only, not tumid
behind ; occiput small, very slightly raised ; labium with
lateral and medial lobes equal, the latter cordate, cleft,

sHghtly notched medially ; labrum very slightly notched or

shallowly excavate along the anterior margin ; face very broad,

nearly as broad as deep and largely concealing the eyes, which
it markedly overlaps ; frons very high, higher than occiput,

broader than postolypeus, fringed above with long coarse

hairs which project both forwards and backwards ; a similar

fringe of hairs completely surrounding circumference of face ;

vesicle very small, concealed by the raised frons ; antennae
five-jointed, similar to family type. Thorax robust, markedly
liirsute. Legs robust, relatively short, hind femora extending

only as far as hinder border of thorax, and with armature
similar to that of Cordviegaster ; tibise similar to latter genus.

Wings hyaline, enfumed or coloured in the female, moderately
broad and long, reticulation very close, base of hind-wing
shallowly excavate, tornus markedly angulate, membrane
very small and narrow

;
pterostigma long and narrow,

especially in the hind-wing,,unbraced ; diseoidal cells similarly

shaped in fore- and hind-wings, costal and distal sides subequal,

basal side a little more than half the length of costal, traversed

once in all wings ; subtriangles traversed once in all wings

;

d2
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antenodal and postnodal nervures numerous ; bridge traversed

many times ; discoidal field with 2 rows of cells to weU beyond
level ofinner end ofbridge ; /Jja all wings markedly pectinate,

especially in the fore ; Cuii in fore-wing almost straight,

so that discoidal field is scarcely dilated at the wing-margin
;

a small but weU-developed anal loop in the hind-wing ; sectors-

of are arising at centre of arc, separated at origin, diverging

slightly thereafter ; 1 to 3 cubital nervures in the fore-wing,

1 or 2 in the hind in addition to that forming base of sub-
triangle ; anal triangle formed of 3 or 4 cells ; supratriangles-

free or traversed in aU wings, usually free in the fore-wings
;

basal subcostal nervure absent in all wings ; a well-defined

supplemental nervure to IBiii in aU wings. In the female,
triangle of fore-wings formed of 3 cells, shorter than those of
hind-wings, the base longer and the shape more nearly equi-
lateral. Abdomen and genitaHa shaped as in Cordulegaster
anmdatus. Anal appendages very similar to those of Cordule-
gaster bidetitatus, the superiors with 2 ventral spines. Ovi-
positor long, at least three times the length of segment 10.

Genotype, AUogaster latifrons Selys.

Distribution.—The N.E. Himalayas. So far known only
from Tibet, Sikkim, Yunnan, and North Bengal. Habits
similar to those of Cordulegaster, but exists at a much greater
altitude, often exceeding 11,000 ft.

Key to Species o/ Allogaster.

r Segment 2 witli four yellow spots on dorsum, latifrons Selys, p. 38,
l.-i. Segment 2 -with a single saddle-shaped spot

(_ andapairof apical lunules on the dorsum. 2.

Large species, with abdomen 50 mm. in
length, hind-wing 40 mm. in length ; anal
triangle 3-oelled ; segments 9 and 10 [p. 41.
marked with yellow parvisiigma (Selys),

Smaller species, with abdomen only 44 mm.
in length, hind-wing 35 mm. in length

;

[p. 43.
anal triangle 4-oeUed ; segments 9 and hermionie Fraser,
to iinnnarked

352. Allogaster latifrons Selys. (Figs. 10 & 11.)

AUogaster latifrons Selys, BuU. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. xlvi, p 684
(1878) ; Williamson, Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 276
(1907) ; Praser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxix, p 37
(1923) ; id., Eeo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxix, pp. 77, 78 (1927) -id
Mem. Ind. Mus. vol. ix, no. 3, pp. 73, 78-80, text-figs. 2, 3 (1929)!'

Male.—^Abdomen 52 mm. Hind-wing 40 mm.
Eead.—L&hiam dull ochreous; labrum, face, and frons-

uniform dark reddish.brown, the base of the latter above-
blackish; vesicle and occiput blackish-brown, the latter

2.-^
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bright citron-yellow behind and fringed with long coarse

black hairs. A dense fringe of similar hairs margining the

circumference of face, especially at the sides. Eyes green,

dark ochreous behind, with a narrow bordering of black above.

Prothorax black with a narrow collar of bright citron-yellow

on the posterior lobe, sUghtly interrupted above. Thorax
warmreddish-brown clouded with black, and marked with bright
citron-yellow as follows :—The dorsum clouded with black in

its upper half and marked with vestigial upper antehumeral
citron-yellow cuneiform spots . Laterally2 narrow bright citron-
yellow stripes, one posthumeral, the other over centre of

metepimeron, and both heavily bordered with black in front

and behind. The cosse and trochanters of the anterior pair

Fig. 10.—^Wings of ATXogast&r laiifrons Selys, male.

of legs also citron-yellow. Legs black, the femora dark
reddish-brown, changing distally to black. Wiiigs hyaline,

the extreme bases of all saffironated. Reticulation very close ;

pterostigma narrow, 3 mm. long in fore-wings, 3-5 mm. in the

hind, dark reddish-brown between black nervm:es, covering 4 to

5 cells ; 3 cubital nervures in fore-wings, 2 in the hind, including

that which forms base of subtrigone ; aU discoidal cells

A ^ A 1^18
I

18-15
traversed once ; nodal mdes igiq i4_io ' membrane

greyish-white, very narrow ; anal loop 15-celled ; anal

triangle 4-celled. Abdomen black on dorsum, reddish-brown

on sides and beneath, marked with citron-yellow as follows :

—

Segment 1 reddish-brown, unmarked, segment 2 with two
small dorsal lunules on the apical side of jugal suture, and two
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.

longer, narrower apical lumiles at the apical border, segments
3 to 8 Trith small triangular paired spots replacing the dorsal

lunules, and segments 3 to 6 ^ith small apical lunules, repre-

sented on segment 7 by a tiny point only. Segment 9 unmarked,
10 n-ith two small apical dorsal spots. Anal appeyidages black

:

superiors compressed, the apex pointed and sHghtly twisted
so as to he in a different plane to the rest of the appendage

;

armed with a median ventral robust tooth and another similar

one beneath the extreme base of appendage. Inferior quadrate,
its apex slightly emarginate and very shaUowly excavate,
hollowed out above, nearly one-third shorter than the superiors.

Jig. 11.—Anal appendages of AUogaster latifrons Selys, male,
dorsal and left lateral views.

Genitalia : lamiaa depressed, coated with long hairs ; anterior
ha,mules broad and fohate, the apices curling in towards the
middle line

; posterior hamules long stUet-shaped organs,,
ending in a blunt apex, directed obhquely towards each other
and meeting over dorsum of penis ; lobe short, broad, scrotal-
shaped, the apex shghtly bifid and excavate.
Femak.—Abdomen 49 mm. Hind-wing 44 mm. (8-5 mm.

broad).

Head, prothorax, and thorax as in the male, the antehumeral
cuneiform spots very small or altogether missing. Wings
hyahne, variably tinted for the greater part with ochreous
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or more commonly the outer three-fourtlis of fore-wings and
foixr-fiftlis of hind clouded with blackish-brown, (hi one
female, which appears to be sUghtly teneral, the wings are

uncoloured.) The bases and costal border as far as apex also

tinted with saflfron. Discoidal cell of fore-wings 3-celled

;

supratriangles of fore-wings entire, those of hind traversed

once
; pterostigma 5-6 mm. long ; membrane white,

broader than in the male ; nodal index ,„_, .
j
ig_-[g ; cubital

nervures 2 in all wings, in addition to that forming the sub-

triangle ; anal loop 7- to 9-ceUed. (The discoidal cell in the

right fore-wing of type is only 2- celled and the supratriangles

of hind- and fore-wings are all traversed once.) Abdomen
markedly compressed, marked as for male, the spots rather

smaller. The oreUlets on segment 2 and a dorsal tubercle on
segment 9 with an obscure basal yellow linear stripe on each
side, 10 unmarked. Anal appendages black, very short,

pointed, separated by a villous conical protuberance. Vulvar
scale 7 mm. long, reddish-brown, tipped with black, overlapping

the end of abdomen.
Distribution.—One female is from Tongloo, Darjeeling

District, Bengal, and was taken at the beginning of August.

A pair was taken on the Tibetan-Sikkim frontier at Nathui
La, and a fifth, a female, from the same locahty as the type.

Type, a female, from PhuUoth, Sikkim, 10,000 ft., in the

Selysian collection. One pair in the Author's collection.

353. Allogaster parvistigma (Selys).

Thecagizster parmatigma Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. xxsvi,

p. 508 (1873) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 79 (1890) ; Williamson,
Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 277 (1907).

Cordulegaster parvistigma Selys, Ami. Soo. Ent. Belg. (Causeries

Odonatologiques), p. 181 (1894) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist.

Soo. vol. xxix, pp. 42-43 (1923).
AUogaster parvistigma Fraser, Mem. Ind. Miis. vol. is., no. 3, pp. 73,

78, 81-83, text-fig. 5 (1929).

Male.—Abdomen 50 mm. Hind-wing 40 mm.
Head : labium, labrum, face, and frons brownish-yellow

or reddish-yellow, unmarked ; a fringe of coarse hairs directed

forwards and backwards on frons ; occiput yellow, especially

behind, fringed with long coarse hair ; eyes ohvaceous.

Prothorax light brown. Thorax dark reddish-brown, marked
with bright greenish-yellow as follows :—^Antehumeral elongate

spots, somewhat pynform in shape, with pointed end directed

down and out, and.shorter than the corresponding spots found
in G. brevistigma. Laterally two obKque stripes, narrow,

edged with black, one just posterior to first lateral suture,

the other in centre of metepimeron ; between them an upper
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and lower spot as in C. br&vistigma. Legs black, marked

with yellow on outer sides of femora. Wings hyaline, reticula-

tion closer than in G. brevistigTm ;
pterostigma Kght brown,

short, unbraced, covering about 3 ceUs ; cubital nervures 2 in

fore-wing, 1 in the hind (not counting the one forming base

of subtriangle) ; supratrigones entire or rarely traversed once

in fore-wings, entire or traversed once ia the hind (traversed

once iu the type) ; discoidal cells usually traversed once,

„ ,,.^ 13-16
I

16-12 14-17
I

16-13
,

occasionally entire
;
nodal mdea i »_ o

| i o-ifi ' 16-12 12-15

12-18 17—12
anal loop 3- to 5-eelled ; anal triangle 3-celled,

13-14 15-14

membrane greyish-white. Abdomen black on dorsum, reddish-

brown on sides of segments 1 and 2 and basal end of 3 and
of all beneath, marked with bright citron-yeUow as follows :

—

Segment 1 bright ochreous, unmarked ; segment 2 with the

poorly-developed oreUlets, two small apioo-dorsal lunules

and a saddle-shaped mark on dorsum bordering the apical

side of jugal suture, deeply notched behind, the two points

or. either side sometimes considerably produced (this marking
rather variable) ; segments 3 to 8 with paired dorsal spots

situate nearer base of segments than apical border, usually

confluent over dorsum but often narrowly divided by the black

dorsal carina ; in addition, a pair of apical lunules which are

usually obsolete on segments 6 to 8, but are very evident in

the type, even on segment 8 ; markings on 9 and 10 very
variable, in the type segment 9 with a subdorsal stripe con-

fluent with a narrow basal annule, forming a sort of figure 7,

in other specimens only the basal ring present ; segment 10,

in the type, with a broad lateral stripe pointed behind ; in

another specimen two small mid-dorsal basal spots and a small

reniform latero-apical spot on each side, whilst in a third

there are two reniform subdorsal basal spots with their backs
apposed and two curved elongate latero-apical spots converging
on the apex of segment. Anal appendages : superiors black,

inferior brown. Superiors, seen from above, pointed at apex,
inner border rather sinuous, surface finely stippled with black
points, coarsely hairy within, spines not visible ; seen from the
side, in profile, upper border level but curving sUghtly up
at extreme apex which is acute, a robust spine at extreme
base and a median ventral robust spine with a deep excavation
separating it from the basal spine. Inferior appendage about
three-fourths the length of superiors, sides converging shghtly,
apex narrowly and shaUowly notched, armed with a small
spine on each side at apex. Genitalia scarcely differing in any
noticeable features from latifrons.

Female unknown.
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The type, in the British Museum, described by Selys,

tu3ms out to be a male. It certainly looks like a female

when casually examined, which may account for Selys's

error. I have not seen a female of this insect ; it is probably

very similar to that of latifrons.

Distribtdion.—^The type is from the Himalayas ; a male
in the Indian Museum is from Bhaji, Simla Hill States, 8,800 ft.,

October 1921. I have a single male from Simla. It appears

to keep to a higher altitude than C. brevistigma, which is

common around Simla at altitudes of under 7,000 ft., whilst

parvistigma is apparently rare under 9,000 ft.

The ground-colour, and more especially the very lofty

frons, at once places this insect in the genus Allogaster The
distinction is very apparent when the insect is confronted

with a Cordulegaster.

354. Allogaster hermionse Fraser.

AUogaster hermionss Fraser, Kec. Ind. Miis. vol. xxix, pp. 76 & 77

(1927) id., Mem. Ind. Mus. vol. ix, no. 3, pp. 73, 80, 81, text-

fig. 4 (1929).

Mah.—^Abdomen 44 mm. Hind-wing 35 mm.
Head : labium deep ochreous ; labrum, face, and frons

uniform dark reddish-brown ; upper surface of frons and
occiput dark brown ; eyes greenish during life. Pace broad,

largely obscuring the eyes ; frons projecting as in 4. latifrons,

higher than occiput, fringed with long coarse black hairs which
project both forward and backward. Occiput with a similar

fringe projecting straight back. Prothorax dark reddish-brown,
unmarked. Thorax warm reddish-brown, marked with bright

citron-yeUow or greenish-yellow as follows :—^An ante-

humeral cuneiform pyriform spot on the upper half of dorsum
on each side, a narrow posthumeral stripe and a shorter

broader one on the middle of metepimeron, both heavily

framed in black. Legs dark reddish-brown, tibiae and tarsi

black. Armature as for Oordidegaster. Wings hyaline,

reticulation very close
;

pterostigma reddish-brown between
black nervures, very narrow, unbraced, 2-45 mm. long in the

fore-wings, 3-25 in the hind, covering 3 cells ; 3 or 4 cubital

nervures in fore-wings, only 2 in the hind ; 4 cells in anal
19—18 18—13

triangle ; 6 cells in anal loop ; nodal index ,X_|q ia-ia
'=

all discoidal cells traversed once. Membrane pale dirty

white. Abdomen reddish-brown, marked with bright citron-

yeUow as follows :—Segment 1 unmarked, pale ; segment 2
with a mid-dorsal saddle-shaped marking wMch is bifid on its

apical border and limited basaliy by the jugal sutxtre, except
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for a small medial triangular prolongation ; segment 3 with

2 large dorsal triangular spots finely separated by the gro^Ind-

colour ; segments 4 to 8 with similar dorsal spots which

decrease gradually in size as traced analwards ;
segments 2

and 3 with additional apical dorsal lunules ; rest of abdomen

unmarked. Anal appendages reddish-brown: superiors as

long as segment 10, narrow at base, pointed at apex, armed with

a robust basal ventral spine and a second, less robust spine

situated slightly basal to the middle of appendage. Inferior

appendage shorter than superiors, blunt at apex, shallowly

notched, hollowed out above, curling shghtly up towards

superiors. Genitalia : lamina depressed, its border emarginate ;

anterior hamules foKate, thin quadrate plates strongly curled

inward
;

posterior hamules broad blunt spines directed

obliquely hindwards ; lobe tongue-shaped, shaUowly notched

at apes and hollowed out above.

Female unknown.
Distribution.—^Daejebling Disteict, near Mungpoo, in

July, about 4,000 ft. Differs from latifrons by its much smaller

size ; it is in fact the smallest species of the family. The
greater extent of the thoracic markings, as also the different

character of those of the abdomen, also serve to separate the

two species.

Type in the Darjeeling Museum coUeetion ; cotype in

the Author's collection.

Genus ANOTOGASTER Selys.

Anotogaster Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. xxi, p. 101 (1854)

id., Mon. aompli;, p. 322 (1857) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 79 (1890)
Waiiamsou, Proo. IT.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxxiii, pp. 276, 277 (1907)

Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxix, p. 38 (1923) ; id.,

Mem. Ind. Mus. vol. ix, no. 3, pp. 71, 73, 76, 84-86 (1929).

Head very massive ; eyes meeting at a point only, shghtly

tumid behind, rather more so in the female than male ; occiput

small, shghtly elevated along its hinder border ; labium
with medial and lateral lobes equal, the latter cordate, all

narrowly and shaUowly notched ; labrum shghtly hollowed
out along its anterior border ; face deeper than broad, not
concealing or overlapping the eyes in any way ; frons broad,
high, but not higher than occiput, broadly and shallowly

excavate above, coated evenly with short fine hairs ; the
face comparatively naked and not jfcinged laterally as in

Allogaster -, vesicle very small, not obscuring ocelli ; antennae
seven-jointed, the, basal joint short, rounded, the second long
and very robust, the third as long as second but shm, the fourth
to sixth each less than half the length of third, the terminal
or seventh very short and filamentous. Prothorax short and
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massive, posterior lobe rounded, tumid. Thorax relatively

massive, usually coated with fine downy hairs, especially on
dorsum, but less so than in Cordulegaster. Legs robust,

hind femora extendiag to about the middle of second abdo-

minal segment, armed with a row of widely-spaced, very short,

obtuse spiaes on the outer side and a double row of more
closely-set sharper spines on the inner, two longer spines at

the extreme distal end ; tibise with a row of moderately
long, evenly-sized, sharp spines on the inner side and a row
of evenly-sized blunt teeth on the outer; anterior tibiae

with a short distal keel, which is absent in the female. (In

the female the armature is somewhat different, the hind

femora with a single row of rather closely-set robust short

spines, the tibiae with inner and outer rows of long evenly-

sized spines instead of the outer row of teeth seen ra the male.)

Claw-hooks robust, situated about the middle of claws.

Wings hyaline, females usually with a patch of bright amber-
tint at bases of aU wings. Hind-wings broad ; reticulation

very close ; base ofhind-wing straight, tornus slightly rounded,

termen meeting base at sHghtly more than a right angle (base

of hind-wing in the female only shghtly more rounded than in

the male) ; membrane broad and long
;

pterostigma long

and narrow, unbraced ; discoidal cells of similar shape in fore-

and hind-wings, costal and distal sides nearly equal, base only

half, or shghtly more than half, as long, traversed usually

once in all wings, but irregular in the larger species, where the

triangles may be 2- or 4-celled, especially in the fore-wings ;

subtriangle scarcely differentiated from the cubital space,

entire or traversed once ; ante- and postnodal nervures

numerous ; no basal subcostal nervure ; discoidal field

beginning with a row of 3 or 4 cells and continued as 2 rows

for a variable distance ; IA pectinate in all wings ; Cuii in

fore-wing nearly straight, so that the discoidal field is scarcely

dilated at termen ; a small but well-defined anal loop in hind-

wing ; sectors ofarc arising at centre of arc, diverging gradually

thereafter ; arc situated between the second and third antenodal

nervures ; 1 or 2 cubital nervures in all wings in addition

to that forming the base of subtriangle ; anal triangle not

differentiated firom rest of anal field ; supratriangles traversed

once in all wings, more rarely twice in one or other of fore-

wings. Abdomen and genitalia closely similar to those of

Cordvlegaster ; anal appendages differing but slightly in the

species ; ovipositor of great length.

Genotype, Anotogaster nipaknsis Selys.
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Key to Species of Anotogaster.

Very large species, with abdomen 64-75 mm.
in length and hind-wing 50-55 mm. [p. 5).

(Females proportionately larger.) gigantica Fraser,
Smaller species, with abdomen 52—58 mm.

in length, hind-wing 42-46 mm. (Females
proportionately larger.) 3.

The costal and first antenodal nervures, are,

costal and distal sides of discoidal cell, and [p. 50.

_
, basal portions of IA and MA bright nipaUnsis Selys,

'

\

yellow

I

The costal and all other nervures of wings

{_
black .3.

Abdominal segments 8 to 10 black marked
with yellow ; frons bordered with black [p. 46.
below and for its basal half above basalis basalts Selys,

Abdominal segments 8 to 10 entirely yellow
or with very restricted black markings

;

frons entirely yellow in front and only [sis Fraser, p. 49.
narrowly black above at base basalis \

"

M

355. Anotogaster basalis basalis Selys. (Fig. 12.)

Anotogaste,r basalis Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. xxi, p. 102
(1854) ; id., Mon. Gomph. p. 593 (or 323) (1858) ; id., Bull.
Acad. Belg. (2) vol. xxxvi, p. 507 (1873) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon.
p. 79(1890); Wiffiamson, Proe.U.S.Nat.Mus.vol.xxxi,pp.276,
277 (1907) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxix,
p. 39 (1923) ; id., Mem. Ind. Mus. vol. ix, no. 3, pp. 73, 86-88,
text-fig. 7 (1929).

Male.—Abdomen 63 to 56 mm. Hind-wing 42 to 44 mm.
Head : labium pale brownisli-yellow ; labrum bright citron-

yellow narrowly edged witli reddish-yellow and occasionally
marked with a small medio-basal ftu-row of black and a vestige
of a basal black line most evident at the sides ; anteolypeus
black

; postcljrpeus bright citron-yellow with two small oval
punctate brownish marks near the centre ; frons in front bright
eitron-yeUow narrowly bordered below with black, its upper
surface citron-yellow, the basal half black, this colour extending
to the sides

; vertex and occiput black, the latter fringed with
coarse yellow hairs; eyes bottle-green durmg life, glossy
black behind; basal joint of antennae citron-yeHow. Pro-
thorax black with a basal ring and the border of posterior lobe
narrowly yellow. Thiyrax black, marked with greenish-
yellow as follows :—Two pyriform antehumeral stripes, very
broad and in close apposition above, tapered to a fine pomt
and widely divaricate below; laterally two broad oblique
stripes, the anterior posthumeral and shghtly overlapping
the spffaole, the tinder covering the greater part of metepi-
meron. Legs black, armature as for genus. Wings hyaline
eosta bright citron-yeUow to beyond pterostigma, as also the
tffst antenodal nervure, the are, the costal and distal sides of
the discoidal cell and basal portions of IA and MA ; ptero-
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stigma black, moderately long, covering 3| cells ;
membrane

long, broad, white ; 2 cubital nervnres in fore-wiags, 1 or 2

in the hind in addition to the base of subtriangle ; all discoidal

cells traversed once by a nervure running from costal to distal

sides, the nervure strongly curved in the cell of fore-wing ;

supratriangles entire or more rarelytraversed once in fore-wings,

still more rarely in the hind ; anal loop 3- to 6-celled
;

anal

triangle not distinctly differentiated from rest of anal field.

12-18 18-12 8-15 16-10
4-ceUed; nodal index fgi^^^' gll^iflf ^

discoidal

field beginning with a row of 3 cells and continued as 2 rows

to level of inner end of bridge. Abdomen black, broadly

Fig. 12.—^Anal appendages of Anotogaster basalis

dorsal and left lateral views.

is Selys, male.

ringed with citron-yeUow as follows :—Segment 1 narrowly

yeUow at apical border ; segment 2 with a broad dorsal annule

interrupted laterally, occupying about the basal half of

segment subdorsally and about one-third on the mid-dorsum,

segments 3 to 7 with broad annules occupying about one-

third the length of segments, situated about the middle of

segment on dorsum, but passing obliquely basalward on the

sides ; segment 8 with a similar annule situated nearer base

of segment and occupying about half its length, but greatly

narrowed as traced on to mid-dorsum of segment ; segment 9

with a sinodlar annule occupying the basal half of segment

laterally, but only the basal fourth on dorsum, whilst segment 10

has a similar but still broader annule occupying the basal
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three-fourtlis on the sides and basal half on dorsum.

Oreillets on segment 2 rudimentarj^ but more pronomiced

than in other species of the genus ; armed with 3 or 4 tiny

black teethi. Anal appendages dark reddish-brown to black :

superiors slightly longer than segment 10, constricted at extreme

base, dilated thereafter, with straight outer border and convex

inner, somewhat squared at apex but ending in an acutely

pointed apical spine in continuation with the outer border ;

apices turned up rather abruptly ; two robust ventral teeth,

one situated at the extreme base, the other towards the inner

side at about the middle of appendages. Inferior appendage

broad at base, tapering slightly to apex, which is squared

and slightly notched and, as seen in profile, tumid and ending

in a robust short spine on each side. Oenitalia : lamina

broadly arched, projecting slightly as seen in profile, reddish-

brown or yellow ; anterior hamules foliate, the inner borders

curhng strongly inward similarly to C. annulatus ; posterior

hamules very long stilet-shaped organs, tapering rapidly

and converging until they almost meet over dorsum of penis
;

lobe yeUow, rather short, scrotal-shaped, slightly emarginate

and very shallowly notched.

Female.—^Abdomen 59 mm. Hind-wing 61 mm.
Very similar to the male in colouring and markings . Abdomen

more robust, markedly laterally compressed ; segment 9

aborted, oblique, and produced ventralwards into a long

ovipositor which extends well beyond end of abdomen (8-

9 nun. in length). Adult females have the face-markings

more restricted than in the male (a female in the British

Museum coUeetion has the whole of face black save for

a yeUow stripe across the postcljrpeus and the greater part of
labrum). Usually the medio-basal black furrow of labrum
and the fine basal black line to same better defitaed than in

the male, the anteclypeus jet-black, the postclypens entirely

and narrowlyframed in black, as also the front surface of frons,

where the yellow may be reduced to a small oval spot or entirely

absent, whilst above the yeUow is reduced to a transversely
oval spot. Thoracic markings similar to the male but often a
smaU lower spot between the two lateral stripes. Abdominal
markings broader than in the male, covering slightly more
than one-third the length of segments, more than the basal
half of the eighth ; the ninth and tenth yeUow m.arked or
clouded with dark brown, a spot on the dorsum and one
on the sides of 9 and the apical border narrowly of 10, as well
as two subdorsal fine lines confluent with same. Wings
hyaline or enfamed, with clear cell-middles, bases of all tinted
with golden- or greenish-yeUow of varying intensity according
to age, bright and intense golden-yellow at the base in sub-
tenerals, pale and of a greenish-yeUow in old adults as far out

' as the distal end of discoidal cells or 3 ceUs beyond this level
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along tlie costal margin, and extending back for a short dis-

tance in the anal area
; pterostigma blackish or dark reddish-

brown, covering about 2| cells ; membrane brown ; all dis-

coidal cells traversed once ; supratriangles traversed once or
entire

; 2 to 5 cubital nervures in the fore-wings, 2 or 3 in
the hind in addition to the base of subtriangle ; nodal index
1^20 19-14 12-17

i

18-12
, , ^ - , . ^

i0=l3"W¥ ' io=l3'|T£:9~ '

^"-^^ ^°°P ^' °^ ^' * *° ^' °^ ^"

to 8-celled. Anal appendages short, blackish-brown, pointed.

Vulvar scale glossy black at apex, dark reddish-brown at base.

Distribution.—'N. and N.W. India, Noeth PtmjAB, and
Bengai ; a pair in the Author's collection is from Bhim
Tal, Kumaon Hills, 4,600 ft., collected in September.
Type, a female, in the British Museum collection.

356. Anotogaster basalts palamporensis Eraser.

Anotogaster basalis palampurenais Eraser, Mem. Ind. Mus. vol. ix,

no. 3, pp. 88, 89 (1929).

Male.—^Abdomen 52-56 mm. Hind-wing 43 mm.
Differs from A. basalis basalis as follows :

—

Head : labrum
entirely yellow, the medio-basal blackish furrow occasionally

present ; frons citron-yellow, unmarked in front and only
at base above, where the basal line is reddish-brown, not
black. Prothorax with only two short hnear spots on posterior

lobe. Thorax with much broader antehmneral stripes and
the lateral oblique stripes somewhat broader, a small spot

on the lower part of humeral suture and another on the
sides below between the lateral bands. Abdomen with
the yellow more extensive ; segment 1 with a small sub-
dorsal triangular spot and a short subdorsal apical linear

spot on each side ; segment 2 with the yellow annule covering

quite two-thirds of the length of segment on dorsum, and not
interrupted on the sides, the apico-ventral angle also yellow
and confluent along the ventral border on each side with the
aimule ; segments 5 to 7 with the annules broadening out on
the sides apicalwards and basalwards, whilst on 7 the annule
also extends apicalward along the dorsum so that most of the
segment is yellow; segments 8, 9, and 10 entirely yellow
save for a narrow apical black ring on 8, a small apico-dorsal

triangle of black on 9 and the extreme apical border of 10.

Wings as in A. basalis basalis, but aU supratriangles entire

;

only 2 or 3 cubital nervures to all wings ; anal triangle with
5 ceUs and the anal loop usually open or of 5 cells ; nodal
. ^ 11-19 1 18-11 11-17 17-12

. , „ . ,mdex
jgijj-rxjlil' 12-12 ~i\-i2'

P^^^^ostigma defimtely

black, bordered with bright citron-yellow along costa. Anal
appendages and genitalia not differiag from genotype.
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Distribution.—^Nepal and Sekkdvl A female, in the

Selysian collection, with four-fifths of segment 2 and the whole
of segments 8 to 10 citron-yellow, perhaps belongs to this

species.

Type in the Author's collection.

357. Anotogaster nipalensis Selys.

Anotogaster nipalensis Selys, Bull. Aoad. Belg. (2) vol. xxi, p. 102
(1850); id., Moa. Gomph. p. 325 (or 585) (1858) ; Kirby, Cat.
Odon.p. 79 (1890); Williamson, Proc.U.S. Nat. Mias. vol. xxxi,

pp. 276, 277 (1907) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxix,

pp. 39-40, figs. 3 & 4 (1923) ; id.. Mem. Ind. Mvis. vol. ix, no. 3,

pp. 73, 86, 89, 90 (1929).

Male.—^Abdomen 54 mm. Hind-wing 45 mm.
Head : labium ochreous ; labrum black bordered with dark

ochreous, the black enclosing two transversely oval citron-

yeUow spots ; face and frons dark brownish-yellow, the
superior surface of latter black or blackish-brown ; occiput
black, densely fringed with coarse black hairs. Proihorax
dark brown, unmarked. Thorax black, changing rather
abruptly to warm reddish-brown beneath ; marked with
bright citron-yellow as follows :—Two pyriform antehumeral
spots broadening above, tapering below and diverging out-
wards and downwards ; two oblique moderately narrow lateral

stripes, one bordering the hinder part of humeral suture,
the other covering the central portion of metepimeron, some-
what broadened above ; lastly, some spots on tergum at bases
of wings. Legs black, armature as for genus. Wings hyahne,
reticulation very close, black

; pterostigma black, rather short,
covering 2| cells ; membrane greyish-brown ; diseoidal cells

2-celled in all wings, divided by a nervure running obliquely
from eosta to distal sides. (Rarely entire in the hind-wings
only.) Supratriangles traversed once in all wings ; sub-

12—17 ""-- - - -^
triangles entire ; nodal index

12-18
13-11

18-11 12-18
I
17-11

13-12 13-12
I

13-12

'

18-12 o x,-^ 1

13-12 12-12 '
^^"''^^^ nervures m fore-wmgs, 1 or 2 in the

hind
; diseoidal field with 2 rows of cells to about the level

of bridge
; anal loop 5-celled. Ahdcymm black, marked with

bright citron-yellow rings bordering the jugal sutures behind
on segments 2 to 8, all narrowly interrupted by the dorsal
carina except on segment 2 where the ring is entire. Laterally
the rings prolonged obhquely basalwards and becoming
confluent with broad cordate spots beneath. Segment 9 with
aji occasional basal subdorsal spot, segment 10 unmarked.
Anal ap:pendages black : superiors suboyhndrical, rather longer
than segment 10, constricted at extreme base, tapering to
apes, compressed somewhat laterally, armed with a robust
ventral spine immediately after the basal constriction and
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a second, more robust spine situated slightly basal to middle
of appendage and directed obliquely inwards. Inner border
of appendage sinuous, outer nearly straight and produced
into a fine apical spine which turns rather abruptly upwards.
Inferior appendage subquadrate, about three-fourths the length
of superiors, hollowed out above, shallowly and narrowly
notched at apex and with a small upwardly-directed spine
situated on either side of notch. Genitalia almost identical

with that of basalis, but with the lobe more deeply notched
above and more emarginate. The lamina reddish-yellow,

the lobe yellow.

Female.—^Abdomen 58-60 mm. Hind-wing 48-60 mm.
Very similar in colour and markings to the male, differing

as follows :—The whole build of insect much more robust

;

abdomen markedly compressed, tumid from segments 1 to 3,

tapering on segment 4, of even width thereafter ; segment 9
aborted as in all species of genus, oblique and prolonged below
into an enormous ovipositor 10 mm. in length, which projects

well beyond end of abdomen and bears a dark reddish-brown
spot at its base. Wings broader than in male, sHghtly
enfumed throughout, especially towards the apices, and. on
all wings a bright amber-tinted basal fascia which extends
to outer limits of discoidal ceU and to hinder border of fore-

wings and half-way across anal loop in the hind
; pterostigma

blackish-brown ; 2 cubital nervures in aU wings or only 1 in

the hind in addition to that forming base of subtriangle

;

discoidal eeUs of fore wings 2- or 3-celled, usually the latter,

2-celled in the hind ; supratriangles traversed once or more,
rarely entire in the hind-wings ; membrane very narrow,

coloured as in the male ; nodal index

17-21 20-18 16-22
I

20-15
13-14

I
14r-13

'

18-15 15-16 ' 16-14
I

14-15

"

Distrihvtion.—^Nbpal, Sikkim, and NoRTHBEiir Bengal
(Darjeeling District). I found exuvise of this insect clinging

to rushes in a small stream meandering through a swamp at
Mungpoo, above the Teesta Valley, 3,000 ft., a situation

very similar to ones favoured by Cordulegaster annulatus.

Eestricted to,altitudes of 3,000 to 6,000 ft.

Type, a male, in the British Museimi collection.

358. Anotogaster gigantiea Fraser.

AnotogaatPr gigantiea Fraser, J. Bombay ITat. Hist. Soo. vol. xek,
pp. 48, 49 (1924) ; id., Mem. Ind. Mus. vol. ix, pp. 73, 94, 95,
text-flg. 10, pi. X, fig. U (1929).

Male.—^Abdomen 64 mm. Hind-wing 49 mm.
Head : labimn pale brownish-yellow ; labrum oitron-

VOL. in. E
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yellow broadly bordered wltli dark bro-wn, and outer borders

and a median furrow black ; anteclypeus black ;
post-

elypeus citron-yellow narrowly bordered with black ; Irons

black in front and above ; occiput and vertex black, the

former fringed witb coarse black hairs ; eyes green during

life. Prothorax black, posterior lobe with a narrow trans-

verse yeUow spot ; thorax black, marked with greenish-

yellow as follows :—A pair of broad, short, pyriform ante-

humeral stripes, squarely approximated above, widely diver-

gent below, two broad oblique stripes each side, one post-

humeral, the other covering most of metepimeron ; lastly,

some large spots on tergum and a small spot at base of each

wing. Legs black, with a yellow spot at base of middle pair

of femora. Wings hyaline, apices palely enfumed ; membrane
pale brown ;

pterostigma black, rather long, covering about

o -.I J 1 • -, 11-23 1 21-12 15-21 1
20-14 ,. . , ,

3 eeUs; nodal mdex j^jj^^-j^:^' IS^IFiTs^Ie'
^^""^^^^

ceUs 2-ceUed in aU wings ; 2 or 3 cubital nervures in all wings ;

anal triangle o-celled ; anal loop 4-ceUed. Abdomen black,

marked with citron-yellow as follows :—Segment 1 unmarked ;

segment 2 with a narrow annule traversing dorsum at its middle,

but obliquely inclined laterally so as to meet basal border
of segment ; a pair of small subapical lunules and a small

latero-apical spot on each side ; segments 3 to 8 with similar

but narrower annules completely encirchng the segments and
postjugal in situation, and occasionally interrupted on
segment 8 ; segment 9 with a basal stripe on each side which
is broadly interrupted over dorsum but continuous beneath
segment, AtioI appendages black, as long as segment 10

:

superiors tapering from base to apex, which is sHghtly
upturned and very acuminate, twisted on the long axis out-
wardly and bearing a robust ventro-basal spine and another
at the junction of basal and middle thirds of appendage,
rather smaller than the basal spine. Inferior appendage
about two-thirds the length of superiors, quadrate at apex
and slightly emargrnate. Genitalia closely similar to that of
A. basalis.

Female.—^Abdomen 80 mm. Hind-wing 63 mm.
Closely similar to male in colour and markings, differing

only as follows :—^Labrum very broadly bordered with black,
and with the yellow divided into two oval spots by confluence
of the median black with that on border

;
postcljrpeus broadly

black along lower border and confluent with two small sub-
medial spots

; abdominal markings similar (but rather obscure
in the allotype female from decomposition). Wings hyaline,
but a deep golden-amber from base to distal side of discoidal
cells and from eosta to posterior border of fore-wing and as
far as apex of discoidal cell in hind-wing ; anal loop 6-ceIled ;
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17-24 24-18
3 or 4 cubital nervures in all wings ; nodal index „„ ..p 1 07 o •

Anal appeTidages black, shortly conical ; ovipositor black,
12 mm. in length.

Distribution.—^Uppee Bxjsma and the Chin Hills. Dis-
tinguished from other Indian species by its enormous size

and from A . siebdldii by the frons baing entirely black above in

both sexes, reticulation of wings more open, and the general
buUd less robust.

Type in the Author's collection.

PamUy iESHNIDiE. (Pig. 13.)

Dragonflies of very large or medium size, rather homo-
geneous in shape, but variable in colomr and markings, non-
metaHic. Eyes very broadly contiguous ; vesicle very small
and inconspicuous, never speciaUzed ; labium with middle
and lateral lobes approximately equal, middle lobe with
a slight incision or longitudinal groove ; wings long, moderately
broad, base of hind-wing in male usually more or less excavate,
rarely rounded at tornus in both sexes ; discoidal cells ap-

proximately equal, elongated in the length of wing, and made-
up of 2 to 7 or, more rarely, numerous cells, situated

at a variable distance from the arc, but at about the same
distance in fore- and hind-wings ; subtriangle absent or weakly
formed ; a weU-formed compact anal loop lying just posterior

to subtriangle and discoidal cell ; a weU-formed anal triangle

at base of hind-wing in the male which is usually made up of
3 cells (absent in some genera) ; membrane at base of
wings usually well defined ; supplementary nervures Bspl and
Mspl present and situated at a variable distance from IBiii

and MA respectively ; Riii forked or not near the level of
inner end of pterostigma ;

pterostigma variable in size and
length, usually braced. Legs variable in length,, usually

moderately long and always robust ; abdomen as long as or,

more often, longer than the wings, tiunid at base, often con-
stricted at segment 3, then of more or less even width 'and

cyhndrical to the end ; tumid at base and tapering gradually

to the end in females ; anal appendages variable in lengtiti

and shape ; a robust complete ovipositor in the female wHcK
is often augmented by accessory apparatus formed from the

tenth segment of abdomen, this latter is spined beneath or

produced and ending in two or more robust spines (known as
the di&ntig&rous plate).

Distribution.—QosmoT^o&taia.. This family is split up intO'

a large number of genera, fourteen of which are represented

within Indian limits. The Indian fauna is characterized by the
e2
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d„.lop«.,.t of . n»»l»r of8X f^Sd'to ^''"S.t,'

::r„fSqs™^£4--^-
Mn«t nf the other genera are distriDTitea wiuaiy ^-^ _^„„i„

^.T«.S L . few «. l»o™ to live m nverme

hahitats oaly.

j>ig. 13. a, laiva of QynacanAa miUardi Fraser ; a', labial mask of

saiae. i, larva of OUorogwvphus mmOuiptera Fraser ; V, labial

mask of same.

i^ara^.—Elongate, with flattened, subtriangular head and

suboyliiwirioal body ; mask elongately pyriform, narrowing

to base, with slightly projecting mid-lobe and with lateral

lobes shaped somewhat as in the Gomphidse, but squared

at apex or poiated to form a definite tooth and with

or -without setae; prothorax large, often armoured with

projecting tubercles or spiues ; synthorax short and com-

pact; abdomen very elongate, cylindrical, often sprned

laterally on the end segments ; legs short, robust, adapted

for crawling only. The larvse often camouflage themselves

with debris among which they hve, thus larvae of Anaciseschna



martini found in the Ootacanmnd Lake, Nilgiris, were invari-

ably black, corresponding to the colour of the muddy bottom,
whilst those from Lovedale Lake, in the same Mils, were
bright rust-red from a coating of reddish clay which forms the
bottom of that lake. (Kg. 13, a.)

No attempt has been made here to divide the family
^SHOTD.aE into subfamilies, although Tillyard and Laidlaw
have defined what they call tribes or series

—

Braohytron,

Anax, and jEschn:t. These might usefully form the basis

for three subfamilies—^Anaxinse, Braehytroninae, and Mihmnsa
—with an added fourth, Jagoriaae, to contain the archaic

genera Jagoria and Lineeschna, etc.

Key to Indian Oenera of .^slmidse.

" Base of hind-wing wittout a notoh ; tomus
(postero-basal angle) of hind-iraig rounded

J
I in botli sexes ; anal triangle absent .... 2.

Base of hind-wing more or less deeply
notched ; tomus of hind-wing angulated
in the male; ajial triangle always present. 3.

'Segments 4 to 8 of abdomen with longi-

tudinal supplementary ridges on the
sides ; superior anal appendages of male
obtuse at apex ; only 2 rows of cells

between the origins of Ouii and lA of
hind-wing Aitax Leaoh, p. 134.

Segments 4 to 8 of abdomen without longi-

tudinal supplementary ridges on the sides

;

superior anal appendages acuminate at
apex ; 3 rows of cells between the origins [p. 146.

^ of Cmi and IA in the hind-wing Hemiais-ax Selys,

{The uervure IRiii not forked jAaoBii Karseh,
The nervure ISUi forked into two equal [p. 57.

branches at or near the inner end of ptero-
stigma 4.

'The nervure BiU making an abrupt curve
towards and beneath outer end of ptero-

stigma; MA fusing with Biv+v well

before posterior border of wing ; Rspl
forked shortly after its origin, the
posterior branch running parallel with
Biv-j-v to posterior border of wing

;

4. •{ superior anal appendages with apex pro- [p. 150.

longed and curled downwards abruptly . . Anaclsiscsna Selys,

The nervure Bin without an abrupt curve
towards and beneath the outer end of
pterostigma; MA not fusing with iJi^-f-u,

but interrupted or forked at the same
level ; superior anal appendages not pro-
longed at apex 5.

'Median (basal) space traversed by one or
more nervures ; an incomplete basal

5. -i antenodal nervure nearly always present . 6.

Median space entire ; incomplete basal
antenodal nervure absent 10.
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Bspl strongly curved, 5 or 6 rows of cells

separating it from IRiii ; superior anal

appendages of male with a deep notch at

their inner border ; dentigerous plate of

female bordered with 4 to 6 robust [p. 91.

spines Hellsischna Selys,

Espl straight, only a single row of cells

between it and IBiii ; superior anal ap-
pendages of male without a deep notch
on the inner border ; dentigerous plate

of female variable 7.

Subcostal nervtire prolonged for a short dis-

tance beyond the node ; anal loop bor-

dered posteriorly with 5 smaller loops

;

ovipositor extending well beyond end of p. SS.

7. ( abdomen iNDOPHUBBiAFraser,
Subcostal nervure not prolonged beyond

the node ; anal loop not bordered
posteriorly with accessory loops ; ovi-

positor ending before end of abdomen . . 8.

'Pterostigma long, never braced ; face nar-
row ; arc situated distal to the distal

primary antenodal nervure ; the supple-
mentary nervure arising from distal side

of disooidal cell running straight to border [Fraser, p. 79.
S. { of wing Pbtaii^schna

Pterostigma short, braced ; face as broad
as deep ; arc situated proximal to the
distal primary antenodal nervure ; the
supplementary nervure arising from
distal side of discoidal cell zigzagged
from origin or absent 9.

Segment 10 offemale prolonged into a denti-

gerous plate which ends in 2 long divari-
cate spines ; discoidal cells long and [p. 81.
narrow ; frons not markedly raised PbbijESChna Martin,

9. ( Segment 10 of female rounded, dentigerous
plate absent ; discoidal cells short and [Selys, p. 65.
broad ; frons raised markedly CbphaLjESohna

Dentigerous plate ending in 2 robust
apposed spines ; discoidal cells short and [Fraser, p. 76.
broad ; frons raised as in last Gynacanthjeschna

r Only a single row of cells between IRiU and [Selys, p. 61.

10. J _ ^P^ : Al7STE0a:SCHNA
] Four to six rows of cells between IRiU and
I Rspl 11.

'Mernbrane large, extending on to base of
wing ; base of wing nearly as broad as
the broadest part of wing ; base of dis-
ooidal cell in fore-wing nearer level of arc
than its own length 12.

11.-^ Membrane nearly obsolete, not extending to
base of wing ; base of hind-wing much
narrower than broadest part of wing

;

base of discoidal cell of fore-wing as far
from level of arc as its own length 13,
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Dentigerous plate of female simple, rounded,
not prolonged posteriorly, coated with
numerous short spines ; are very near [p. 123.

proximal antenodal nervxtre yBsHNA Fabricius,

Dentigerous plate of female specialized,

12. -i produced posteriorly and ending in a
number of robust spines ; arc distal to

proximal antenodal nervure for a dis-

tance equal to one-third the length
between the two primary antenodal ner- [Fraser, p. 119.

VUies POLYOAJ^THAGYKA

Pterostigma long and narrow, without any
opaque cells beneath it ; dentigerous

plate of female ending in 2 long

curved divaricate spines ; segment 3 of

abdomen nearly always markedly con- [bur, p. 94.

13. -^ strioted Gynacajsitha Ram-
Pterostigma short, with 1 or 2 opaque

cells in the space below it ; dentigerous
plate of female ending in 4 short but
robust spines ; segment 3 of abdomen
not constricted, abdomen tapering from [Selys, p. 115.

to end Tetbacanthagyita

Genus JAGORIA Karsch. (Fig. 14.)

Jagoria Karsoh, Bnt. Naohr. vol. xv, p. 238 (1889) ; Martin, Cat.

Con. Selys (^sehnines), fasc.xix, p. 130, text-fig. 126 (1909)

;

Laidlaw, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxii, p. 76 (1921) ; Fraser, J. Bom-
bay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxviii, pp. 210, 611 (1921) ; id., Proo.

U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, pp. 5, 6, 8 (1923) ; Needham, Eee. Ind.

Mus. vol. xxxiv, pp. 212, 213 (1932).

Oligossschna Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, vol. xxvii, p. 470 (1889).

Dragonflies of rather large size and robust build, coloured

blackish-brown, marked with bright apple-green or citron-

yellow and with amber-tinted wings in both sexes. Head
large, globular, frons rounded in front, not elevated ; eyes

broadly contiguous ; occiput small ; thorax rather small

;

legs short but robust, hind femora with a row of closely-set

short spines and with a few longer ones at distal end of Imb
;

wings broad and long, base of hind-wing in male shallowly

excavate, tornus shghtly obtuse-angled ; anal triangle 3-celled
;

anal field 4 cells deep ; anal loop small, S-celled in the male
5- or 6-celled in the female ; discoidal cells 3- or 4-celled,

traversed by nervures running from costal to distal sides and
sometimes by another running from base to proximal traversing

nervTire ; base of discoidal ceU but shortly distal of the level

of are, especially in hind-wing ; hypertrigones traversed or

entire ; basal space entire ; only a single cubital nervure

in all wings in addition to that forming base of subtrigone,

which latter is single-celled ; discoidal field with 2 rows of

ceUs
;
primary antenodal nervures the first and fifth or sixth

;

IBiii not forked, Biii maJdng an abrupt cmve towards the
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pterostigma at the level of that organ ; Rspl and Mspl well

de&ied ; only a single row of eeUs between IBiii and Rspl,

but 1 or 2 rows betweenMA and Mspl
;
pterostigma ofmedium

size strongly braced ; membrane short, narrow. Abdomen
longer than the hind-wing, dilated at base, constricted at

segment 3 and then cylindrical to the end in the male, much
dilated at base and sKghtly so at the end segments in the

female. Anal appendages narrow for the basal half, some-

what dilated and spatulate at the apex ; inferior appendage
narrow, deeply hifid at its apex. Female anal appendages
very short, narrow, and of even thickness

;
genital plate

formed by a prolongation of the sides of segment 10, scoop-

shaped, the free border bearing about a dozen more or less

Fig. 14.—^Wings of Jagoria modigliani Selys, male.

robust teeth ; ovipositor of great size, but its apex falling
short of genital plate.

Genotype, Jagoria pcecihptera Karsch.
Distribution.—This genus is a small one, containing only

five species from Sumatra, Borneo, Malaysia, Philippines,
Celebes, Japan, and N. India. The strongly bifid inferior
anal appendage of the male allies it to the archaic Petalias of
Australia and S. America ; this, together with the nature of
the genital plate of the female, places the genus as the most
primitive of the Indian .SJshnids. Nothing is known of their
habits, but the shape of the genital plate suggests that the
female oviposits ia dry earth similarly to ^shna erythromdas
and species of the genera TetracanilMgyna and Oynacantha,.
Only a smgle species has been recorded from within Indian
limits.
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359. Jagoria martini Laidla-w. (Fig. 15.)

Jagoria martini Laidlaw, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxii, pp. 76, 77 (] 921) ;

Eraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxviii, pp. 110, 611, 612,

text-fig. 2 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proo. U.S. Nat. Uvts. vol. Ixii, p. 9
(1923); Needham, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, pp. 212, 213
(1932).

^schna nigripes Navas, Rev. Aoad. Cienc. Zaragoza, vol. xv,

pp. 12-14, text-figs. 23, 24 (1931).

Male.—^Abdomen 38-39 mm. Hind-wing 35-36 mm.
Head : labium bright ochreous ; labrum, clypeus, and frons

ferruginons or duU ochreous ; crest of frons broadly blackish-

brown, this continued into floor of sulcus narrowly so as to

form a black letter T, the arms of which enclose two bright

yellow oval spots on upper surface of frons ; eyes brown

;

vertex and occiput black, the latter fringed with black hairs.

Prothorax dark brown ; thorax blackish-brown, marked with

bright apple-green as follows :—^A narrow antehmneral stripe

extending upwards nearly to antealar sinus, its upper end
separated from a short oval spot which extends outwards
towards the humeral suture, laterally two very broad stripes,

one on the centre of mesepimeron, the second covering nearly

the whole of metepimeron ; beneath reddish-brown. Legs

wholly black. Wings hyaline, tinted over a variable area

with bright amber, but usually limited distalwards by the

node or a few cells distal to its level ;
pterostigma short,

covering 2 cells ; 1 row of cells between IBiii and Bspl and 2

between MA and Mspl ; hypertrigones traversed once

;

5 cells in anal loop ; nodal index ^ „ pfo"!?) • -Abdomen

black, marked with green or blue as follows :—^A greenish-

yellow spot on sides of segment 1 ; segment 2 with a continua-

tion of this mark on each side, a pair of apical lunules, a pair

of small transverse spots at the jugal suture, and a miaute
triangular baso-dorsal spot ; segments 3 to 6 with similar

apical and jugal spots ; remaining segments unmarked (or

these may have faded from decomposition). AtmI appendages

black : superiors narrow and cyhndrical for the basal two-

thirds, dilated and spatulate for the apical third, obtusely

pointed, cxurved gently towards one another, nearly twice

the length of segment 10. Inferior appendage two-thirds

the length of superiors, its sides curled up, apex deeply bi&d.

Female.—^Abdomen 40-43 mm. Hind-wiag 39-40 mm.
Closely resembles the male except for sexual characters

;

differs as follows :—^Postclypeus and lower border of frons

bright yellow ; lateral stripes on thorax definitely citron-

yeUow and bordered narrowly with black ; amber tiating

of wings variable, limited to the extreme base ia the tj^,
but extending along the costal half of wing to as far as the
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pterostigma in a specimen from Assam, and from 2 or 3
cells distal of the node back to the posterior border of wings,
the whole basal area deeply tinted, especially in the hind-
vvings ; 1 or 2 rows of ceHs between MA and Mspl ; 3 or 4
<3eUs in discoidal cell of hind-wing

; pterostigma shorter,

covers 1| to 2 cells ; anal loop with 5 or 6 cells ; hypertrigones

entire ; nodal index n iq iq_q • Abdomen with apical spots

on all segments from 2 to 7, and these bright yellow instead of
blue or green ; the yellow lateral stripe on segments 1 and 2
continued on to segment 3 and then as linear ventro-lateral

^ b c
Pig. U.—Jagorm ma,tinl. Laidlaw. a, female genitaUa seen from thengnt side

; b male anal appendages seen from the right side •

0, tne same, dorsal view.

spots on to segments 4 to 8 ; cosse, trochanters, and bases of
temora brown. Anal appendages black, as long as segment 10
depressed, na,rrow, obtusely pointed, embracing a narrow
corneal protuberance, nearly as long as themselves, which
bears a tuft of haars at its apes

; genital plate scoop-shaped.
Its free border with a row of saw-like teeth
I)i5in6M<io7i.-NoETHEBN Bengai, Sikkim, and Assam.

This species is easily determined from all other Indian iEshnidsby Its amber-tmted wings, by the bifid inferior appendage ofthe male, and the characteristic genital plate of the female
It IS very closely related to J. modigliani Selys, Tvhich has
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the wing more deeply tinted with amber and enfumed with
brown, the superior anal appendages of the male broadly
spade-shaped at the apices, and the genital plate of the

female more coarsely spined.

The tyf&, a female in the Indian Museum, comes from Tiger

Hill, Darjeeling, Bengal, and was taken towards the end of

June ; the allotype male, in the Navas collection, is from
Kurseong, Darjeeling District ; I have a female from Shillong,

Assam, taken in June.

Genus AUSTRO^SCHNA Selys.

Austroseachna Selys, Bull. Aead. Belg. (4) vol. iii, p. 732 (1883) ;

Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 91 (1890) ; Karsoh, Ent. Naolir. vol. xvii,

p. 290 (1891) ; Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys (JEsohnines), fase. xix,

pp. 88, 89, 104-107, 'text-fig. 82 (1909) ; Tillyard, J. Linn. Soc,
Zool. vol. xxxii, pp. 1-83 (1916) ; Laidlaw, Ree. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxii, p. 77 (1921) ; Traser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. See.
vol. xxviii, pp. 613, 614, text.fig. 4 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proo. U.S.
Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, pp. 4-6, 9, 10, 13, 27 (1923) ; Needbam,
Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 213 (1932).

Dragonflies of rather large size and somewhat slender bxiild,

coloured variably, but usually some shade of dark brown
marked with bright yeUow, blue or green ; wings usually

uneoloured, but in some more or less enfumed and tinted

at the base with yellow, especially in the females. Head
rather large, broader than deep, frons orbicular in front,

elevated, and sometimes pointed at the crest ; eyes broadly
contiguous ; occiput small ; thorax short but robust ; legs

rather long, slim ; Mad femora with a row of coarse, closely-

set, short spiaes and a group of four closely apposed spines

at the extreme distal end ; wings long and broad, rather

rounded at apices, base of hiad-wing in male sUghtly or not
at all excavate, tomal angle variable, but nearly right-angled

as a rule ; anal triangle 3- celled ; anal field 4 or 5 cells deep
;

anal loop small, 4- to 7-celled ; discoidal cells shorter than
usual, 2- to 4-celled ; hypertrigones traversed ; basal space

entire ; cubital nervures numerous ; discoidal field begiiming

with 2 rows of cells and with a supplementary nervure running
through its proximal end, arising firom the distal side of dis-

coidal cell ; primary antenodal nervures the first and fifth

;

IBiii forked, 2 rows of cells between its branches ; Rspl and
Mspl weU formed, a single row of cells separating them
from IBiii and MA respectively ;

pterostigma variable, long

or short, braced or not ; membrane very short, limited to

petiole of wing, which latter is short but distinct in fore-

and hind-wings. Abdomen longer than hind-wing, tumid at

base, constricted at segment 3, of even thickness and cylindrical
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thereafter ; much dilated at base and slightly so at end seg-

ments in the female. Aaal appendages very variable

;

inferior appendage often more or less emargiaate at apex.

Female anal appendages short
;

genital plate closely similar

to that of Jagoria, but the sides of segment 10 less prolonged,

the plate more rounded and more finely spined ; ovipositor

large, shorter than end of abdomen.
Genotype, AustrosesdiTW, parvistigma Selys.

Distribution.—^AIl species of the genus are confined to
Australia save two, one of which, from Japan, is doubtfully
placed in the genus, and the other from N.E. India. Attempts
have been made to split up Anstrossschna, but on account of
the extremely mixed character of the features which might
serve for generic purposes no satisfactory genera have yet been
formed. At present four genera have been described : Acan-
theeschna, Austromschna, Planseschna, and Dromseschna ; the
latter appears to be synonymous with Austromschna (sens,

strict.), to which A. int&rsedens Martin, the onlyIndian species,

belongs. The definition given above covers the characters
of all four genera. All species appear to be forest lovers and
breed in montane streams. Tillyard comments on one species
that it flies only during sunshine, which may account for so
many species being teneral and half-starved. The same
teneral condition is noticeable ia the case of the Indian species,
which may, therefore, possess similar habits.

360. Austroseschna intersedens Martin. (Fig. 16.)

Austroseschna intersedens Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys, fase. xix. p. 101,
pi. iv, fig. U (1909) ; Laidlaw, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxii, pp. 79*

80 (1921) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxviii, pp. 110,
614 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proo. tr.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, p. 9 (1923)

;

Needham, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 214 (1932).

IfaZe.—Abdomen 45-48 mm. Hind-wirig 38-40 mm.
Head

: labium with middle lobe bright chrome-yellow,
lateral lobes duU oehreous ; labrum chrome-yeUow, broadly
bordered with ferruginous ; anteclypeus chrome-yellow,
rest offace and frons dark ferruginous ; ficons raised, its borders
sloped upwards to end in a small central tubercle at highest
angle of arch in middle of crest ; eyes greenish during life,
broadly contiguous ; occiput smaU, black. (Mr. Bainbrigge
Fletcher states that the colours of the head durmg Ufe are
" pale apple-green.") Protkorax reddish-brown, anterior lobe
palest yeUow, posterior lobe dark brown fringed with very
long dense golden hairs ; thorax rich reddish-brown, marked
with apple-green and citron-yellow as follows :—Narrow ante-
humeral green stripes extending nearly up to antealar sinus
pomted below, rounded above, the included portion of ground-
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colour a darker brown ; antealar sinus green at its centre ;

two broad oblique stripes each side, one lying between the

humeral suture and spiracle, the other covering the entire

metepimeron ; the former bordered narrowly with black

anteriorly and both stripes obUquely apple-green for their

upper third and citron-yellow for the lower two-thirds

;

beneath dull brown. Legs with tarsi and tiblse black, distal

halves of femora reddish-brown, proximal halves more or less

pale ochreous, as also coxse and trochanters. WiTigs hyaline,

irregularly enfiuned with pale brown in some specimens ;

Fig. 16.—Anal appendages of Aitstroxschna intersedens Martin, male,

dorsal and right lateral views.

pterostlgma small, braced, covering 2 to 3 cells, dark reddish

13-17
brown ; membrane cmereous ; nodal maex

jj3j2

17-13

13-15'

9-15

15-10

16-13

12-16=
hypertrigones traversed by 3 nervures

;

4 or 5 cubital nervures in all wings ; anal loop with 6 cells
;

anal triangle 3-celled ; 2 rows of cells between the forking of

IBiii ; discoidal cells variable in the fore- and hind-wings,

that of fore-wing 3-celled and with basal side less than half

the length of costal, that of hind-wing with 4 cells and with

basal side more than half the length of costal ; Hnd-wing

markedly petiolated and with base almost straight and
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tomus slightly obtuse. Abdomen black, marked with grass-

green as follows :—Segment 1 with a large quadrate spot each

side and a narrow mid-dorsal stripe ; segment 2 with a con-

tinuation of the mid-dorsal stripe from base to apical border,

the oreillets and a large ventro-lateral spot basal to them, and
finally a lateral apical triangular spot ; segment 3 with the

mid-dorsal carina finely yellow, a small triangular green spot

on the apical side of jugal suture and a similar spot at the

apical border on mid-dorsum ; segments 4 to 8 with similar

markings, save the apical spot, the jugal spots very small

on segments 7 and 8 or entirely lost on the latter ; segments 9
and 10 with variable mid-dorsal markings, usually a narrow
oval spot on segment 9, but in some a wedge-shaped stripe

broadening apicalwards ; segment 10 with a minute basal

spot and a small triangular apical one, the two being con-

fluent in some specimens. Segment 8 has the mid-dorsal

carina absent on the apical half of segment and replaced

by an area covered with minute tubercles ; the function of this

is not at all clear, but it is invariably present. Anal appendages
black : superiors nearly as long as segments 9 and 10 taken
together, narrow and cylindrical for the apical third, then
gradually broadening to the apex, which is rounded and with
a minute point outwards ; the appendage strongly ridged
above and coated with long black hairs on the inner upper
surface ; seen laterally they have a strong curve with the
convexity facing upwards. Inferior appendage with pale
yellow centre, black borders, triangular, minutely emarginate
at apes, curving up gently as seen in proiile, only halfthe length
of superiors.

Female.—^Abdomen 46^8 mm. Hind-wing 41 mm.
Differs in some important respects from the male, but the

markings of head, thorax, and abdomen closely similar to the
male. Central tubercle on crest of frons blackish-brown
above ; femora black on flexor surface nearly to proximal
end ; all wings suffused with bright amber to as far out as
the fifth antenodal nervure and level of arc, whilst in adults
the whole of wings evenly tinted with dull brown ; details
of venation similar, with shght individual differences only

;

lateral spots on segments 1 and 2 broadly confluent to form
a broad stripe which is continued on to segment 3 as far as
jugal sutui-e; segment 7 with a narrow shortened mid-
dorsal stripe following the jugal spot ; segments 8 to 10
without dorsal markings, but broadly yellow laterally. Anal
appendages nearly twice the length of segment 10, very slender
and^ acuminate

; sides of segment 10 prolonged into a rounded
genital plate which is coated beneath with very fime spines

;

ovipositor extending to end of segment 9.
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Distribution.—^Assam and Upper Btjema. I have males
and females from Shdllong in the Khasia Hills taken during

October and November, and from the Chin Hills taken in

September. Martin states that the female has a small area

at the node tinted with amber : this is only just visible ia one
of my females and absent in others. The original description

does not do justice to the hving beauty of this insect with
its vivid green markyigs. Mr. Bainbrigge Fletcher states

that on the wiag he mistook it for Orthetrum sahina, a

shagreened dragoifiy ; specimens were flying along the road-

side by patches of jungle above the Ortaoline Falls, Shillong.

The venation will distinguish it from other Indian ^shnids.
The type and allotype female, from the Elhasia Hills, are in

the MacLachlan collection.

Genus CEPHALiESCHNA Selys. (Fig. 17.)

Cephaliesahna Selys, BuU. Acad. Belg. (3) v, p. 739 (18S3) ; Kirby,
Cat. Odon. p. 93 (1890) ; Karseh, Ent. STaohr. vol. xvii, pp. 273-
290 (1891) ; MacLachlan, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) vol. Ix,

p. 407 (1896) ; Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys (^schnines), fasc. xix,

pp. 7, 107, 108 (1909) ; Laidlaw, Bee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxii, pp. 77-
79(1921); Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxviii, pp 110,

614, 616 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mua. vol. Isii, pp. 4-7,

10, 11 (1923) ; Needham, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, pp. 213,

215 (1932).

Dragonflies of moderate size, coloured dark reddish-brown

marked with apple-green and citron-yellow ; wings often

darkly enfumed throughout and tinted with amber-yellow

at the bases in females. Head large, globular or flattened

in front ; face broad or narrow, nearly as broad as the eyes

at level of postclypeus in some and projecting spherically

;

frons elevated, usually higher than occiput, and often rising

to a steep cone at the middle of crest ; eyes rather broadly

contiguous ; occiput small. Thorax robust but relatively

short ; legs moderately long and slim ; hind femora with two
rows of closely-set small spines and with 2 or 3 longer ones

at the extreme distal end ; wings relatively short but broad,

rather rounded at apices ; base of hind-wing of male rather

shallowly excavated ; anal triangle 3-celled (5- to 8-celled in

Cephalseschna masoni only) ; reticulation rather close
; ptero-

stigma short and broad, braced ; membrane short ; IRiii

forked sUghtly nearer pterostigma than node, 2 rows of cells,

between the branches of fork ; only a single row of cells

between IBiii and Bspl ; only 1 row of cells between the origins

of Cuii and IA in the hind-wing ; all hypertrigones, median
(basal) and cubital spaces traversed bynervures ; an incomplete
basal antenodal nervure in all wings ; diseoidal cells rather-
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short and broad, 3- to 6-celled ; a supplementary nervure
running from distal side of discoidal cell, but poorly developed

;

abdomen tumid at base, slightly constricted at segment 2,

cyKndrical, and of even width thereafter as far as the end
in the male ; very tumid at segment 2, compressed from there

to the end segments, which are somewhat dilated, in the female

;

anal appendages simple : superiors shm and cylindrical at

the basal third, flattened or spatulate and sublanceolate for

the apical two-thirds ; inferior narrowly triangular, apex not
bifid. Female with simple, rounded, unspined genital plate

on segment 10, and with the terminal segments somewhat
elevated by the large genital apparatus ; ovipositor usually
of great size, but rarely extending beyond end of abdomen.

Genotype, Cephalieschna orbifrons Selys.

Fig. 17.—^Wings of Gephalseschna orbifrons Selys, male.

DistrQmtian,.—'E.'Ei. India, Sttcktm, Uppee Bttema, and
Malaysia. This genus was founded on a single female in which
the genital plate is rounded and simple. Adhering to this
latter, it has become necessary to remove to another genus
G. sikhima, the female of which has the genital plate prolonged
into a two-pronged fork. Martin, for reasons unstated,
included aU species of OephalmscJina in the genus Caliseschna
and failed to make mention of the former. With the exception
of sikUma and C. lugubris Martin, which is a synonym for
C. sikhima, all Indian species are here included under the genus
CepJialsescJvmb. Ris has described a female under the name of
C. acutifrons Martin, but a study of its venation demonstrates
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clearly that it cannot be included under Gephalseschna, nor
can it be assigned to the species acutifrons, which is a much
smaller species, with venation of much more open kind. This
female is actually the female of IndopMebia asiatica, described
hereafter, and differs only from the type by not having the
subcostal nervure prolonged beyond the node.
The genus Cephalseschna is a difficult one to deal with owing

to the paucity of material available, the difiieulty of obtaining
a loan of t3rpes from institutions, which refuse to trust them ta
the care of specialists (Dr. Annandale's so-called " heirotypes "),

the close similarity of species, and lastly, the extremely poor
and insufficient character of the origiaal descriptions. I have
been able to examine some of the Martin specimens in the
Paris Museum, some specimens in the British Museum, and
fifteen in my own collection. Much more material is needed
from Bengal and Assam.

Key to Indian Species of Cephalseschna.

2 /Anal triangle with 3 cells only 2.

\ Anal triangle with 5 or more cells 3.

{Face rounded, as broad as deep and nearly
as broad as eyes at level of postolypeus. . orbifrons Selya, p. 67.

Face oval, deeper than broad ; frons elevated [p. 70.

into a steep medial cone acutifrons (Martin),

'Frons palely coloured, without any dark
bordering at crest; IBili forking mid-way
between node and pterostigma or nearer [p. 74.

3. -i the former mndifrons (Fraser),

Frons bordered with black or blaokish-

brown at crest ; IRiii forking nearer
pterostigma than node 4. rp_ 72^

("Two green stripes on sides of thorax masoni (Martin),

4. -< Two small bright yellow spots on sides of [p. 75.

(_ thorax big^atata Fraser,

361. Cephalaeschna orbifrons Selys. (Kgs. 17 & 18.)

Cephalseschna orbifrons Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg. (3) vol. v, 739
(1883) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 93 (1890) ; Laidlaw, Reo. Ind.
Mus. vol. xxii, pp. 77, 78 (1921) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist.

Soc. vol. xxviii, pp. 110, 616-618 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proo. U.S.
Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, pp. 10, 11 (1923) ; Needham, Reo. Ind. Mus..
vol. xxxiv, p. 215 (1932).

Oalixsehna orbifrons Martin, Oat. Coll. Selys (jEschnines), fase. xix,

p. 112 (1909).

Male.—^Abdomen 45 mm. Hind-wing 40 mm.
Head : labium reddish-brown ; labrum dark reddish-

brown with an ill-defined yellow spot at base ; rest of face-

ohvaceous-brown, the sides yellowish ; face and frons verjr

broad, as broad as deep and almost circular, the frons

VOL. HI. F
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being markedly elevated, the face spherically projected
and encircled with a friage of short stiff black hairs

;

eyes greenish ; occiput black. Prothorax bro-wnish-yellow,

anterior coUar paler ; thorax dark reddish-brown, lower part
of dorsum blackish-brown, marked with apple-green as
follows :—^Narrow antehumeral stripes estendni^ nearly up
to antealar sinus, which is itself green in the middle

;

laterally two broad stripes, one on centre of mesepimeron,
the other covering the greater part of metepimeron. Legs
black, proximal ends of femora reddish-brown. Wings
hyaline, very palely enfumed; pterostigma dark oehreous.

Kg. 18.—Anal appendages of Cephalseschna orbifrom Sel37s, male,
dorsal and left lateral views.

short, braced, covering 2 to 3 cells ; membrane white ; hyper-
trigones traversed three to four times in fore-wings, two to three
in the hind

; 3 median and 5 cubital nervures in the fore-wings
2 or 3 median and 4 or 5 cubital nervures in the hind • anal

iT^^T^ 6 or 7 cells; anal triangle 3-ceUed; nodal' index
15-17

I

19-16

16-14
I

13-17 • ^"^^^^^ blackish-brown on dorsum, dark

laterally, marked with green and yellow as follows :—Seg-
ment 1 with a large quadrate green spot on each side ; seg-
ment 2 with a continuation of this spot as an irregular stripe
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which narrows abruptly after the oreillet, a narrow yellow
mid-dorsal stripe, a pair of transverse linear spots on the

JTigal suture and a pair of narrow yellow lunules at the apical

border ; segment 3 with a small baso-lateral green spot,

a pair of jugal and a pair of apical yellow spots similar to those

on segment 2 ; segments 4 to 7 with the mid-dorsal carina

finely yellow, but this broadening gradually to a maximum
width on segment 7, a pair of fine yellow stripes bordering

the apical side of jugal suture, confluent with the yellow on
dorsal carina and with a ventro-lateral basal spot each side

;

lastly, a pair of apical lunules also confluent with the dorsal

yellow ; segments 8 to 10 with the mid-dorsal carina only
finely yellow. Anal appendages simple : superiors black,

half as long again as segment 10, base narrow, rapidly broaden-
ing to as far as apex, which is very obtuse and almost square

;

seen from above a robust median ridge traversing the append-
age from base to apex. Inferior appendage pale yellow,

two-thirds the length of superiors, narrowly triangular, with
the apex curling gently upwards and minutely emarginate.

Female.—^Abdomen 46 mm. Hind-wing 40 mm.
Closely similar to the male, differing in the following points :

—

Labium black ; labrum black along borders, bright ochreous

or with distinct isolated spot at base ; a bright greenish-

yellow spot on the outer side of postclypeus ; wings, especially

in full adults, deeply enfumed sepia-brown, the central portion

of fore-wings proximal to the node alone being clear ; bases

of all wings tinted with bright amber-yellow ; discoidal cells

often with 4 or even 5 cells instead of only 3 ; anal loop with

6 to 9 cells
;
pterostigma from dark reddish-brown to bright

ochreous, rather longer, covering 4 ceUs ; markings of abdomen
similar, but the baso-lateral spots smaller, better defined,

and isolated ; segment 8 with a baso-lateral green spot ; seg-

ment 10 simple, without a spined plate beneath. Anal
appendages as long as segment 10, fine needle-Kke organs

;

ovipositor extending to end of abdomen, very robust, and
displacing segments 9 and 10 upwards.

Distribution.—Darjeeling District, Bengal, and Simla.

Hbuls. I have females from the Bengal district which are

easily identified by the bright yellow spot on the labrum,

a character possessed by no other Oephaleeschna. This spot

is not, however, always present, and is especially obscure

in the males. The easiest method of identification is by
the number of cells in the anal triangle and by the com-
parative breadth of the face—^the rounded orbicular face of

C. orbifrons being very characteristic.

The type, in the Selysian collection, is from Bengal.

b2
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362. Cephalsesclma acutifrons (Martin). (Fig. 19.)

Calieesehna acutifrons Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys, (^schnines),

fase. xix, pp. 110, 111 (1909) ; Laidlaw, Bee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxii,

p. 78 (1921).

Gephalseschna acutifrons Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe.

vol. xxviu, pp. 110, 615 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus.
vol. Ixii, pp. 10, 11 (1923); Needham, Zool. Sinica, ser. A,

vol. xi, p. 82, pi. viu, fig. 14 (1930).

Male.—^Abdomen 50 mm. Hind-wing 39 mm.
Head : labium dull ockreous ; labrum a brighter ochreous

changing to paler yellow at base ; rest of face and frons

ohvaeeous, the latter suffused with dark reddish-brown above

;

face very narrow, rising to a steep pointed cone at centre

of crest of frons ; eyes greenish ; occiput yellow ; behind

occiput and eyes bright yellow. Prothorax yellow ; thorax

dark reddish-brown, marked with citron-yellow as follows :

—

Narrow antehumeral stripes, yellow below, changing to

apple-green above and extending nearly up to antealar sinus,

a green spot on each side of antealar sinus, laterally two rather

narrow oblique stripes, bright citron-yellow edged with apple-

green and then with black, the anterior stripe traversing

the centre of mesepimeron, the posterior the centre of

metepimeron. Beneath pale ochreous. Legs reddish-brown.

Wings hyaline, not enfiimed
;

pterostigma very small,

covering 2^ cells, strongly braced, reddish-brown ; membrane
blackish ; reticulation closer than in G. orbifrons ; anal

triangle 3- celled ; anal loop with 10 or 11 cells ; 6 median
nervures and 7 or 8 cubital nervures in all wings ; hyper-
trigones traversed six times in fore-wings, five in the hind ; nodal

. , 19-26
1

25-18 ..,,,...,, .

mdex
1 Q_i Q 1 Q_-| a J ^"^ *'' "^^ l&yQi- oi distal prunary

antenodal nervure. Ahdormn long and slim, blackish-

brown, marked with green and citron-yellow as follows :

—

Segment 1 with an obscure lateral spot and a small mid-
dorsal apical spot ; segment 2 with a narrow mid-dorsal yellow
stripe confluent at apex with a pair of narrow green lunules,

whilst laterally the oreiUets are citron-yeUow followed by
a lateral apical triangular green spot ; segment 3 with a small
apical mid-dorsal spot of yellow confluent with a fine yeUow
line on mid-dorsal carina, whilst laterally there is a small
triangular basal green spot ; segments 4 to 7 similar ; seg-

ment 8 with the fine mid-dorsal stripe expanding towards
apical border of segment, this triangular spot being roughened
and peppered with fine brown tubercles ; segment 9 with
a basal vestige of a mid-dorsal yellow Une ; segment 10
black, yellow at base. Anal appendages : superiors black,
more than twice the length of segment 10, narrow at base,
expanded markedly thereafter, apices obtuse and with
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a small spine on the outer side. Inferior appendage reddish-

bro'wn, rather more than half the length of superiors, narrowly
triangular, with the apex curled gently up.

Female..—^Abdomen 52 mm. Hind-wing 47 mm.
Resembles the male closely in its markings, differing only

in sexual detaUs. In the tjrpe there are paired small yellow
spots at the jugal sutures on segments 3 to 9, but .these are
quite absent in the male. Wings tinted at base with amber-
yellow. Anal appendages black, short, slender ; character
of vulvar scale (not stated in the original description).

Tig. 19.—Anal appendages of Oephalssschna acutifrons (Martin), male,
dorsal and right lateral views.

Distribution.—^Buema. The narrow face, cone-shaped frons,

and the yellow stripes edged with green on the sides of the

thorax wiH serve to distinguish this species from any other of

the genus Cephalseschna. The total absence of jugal paired

spots in the male is also quite foreign to aU other species.

The position of these spots in the male is radicated by
narrow glossy black lines.

The type, a female in the Brussels Museum, is labelled

"Indes orientales," without locality. The allotype male.
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in the Author's collection, is from Maymyo, Uppbe Btjema,
and agrees so closely TOth the female that there can be little

margin for error in identification.

363. Cephalaesehna masoni (Martin). (Pig. 20.)

Galiseschna masoni Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys (jEschnines), faso. xix,
p. Ill, text-fig. 104, pi. Ill, fig. 12 (1909) ; Laidlaw, Bee. lud.
Mus. vol. xxii, p. 78 (1921).

Cephalsesdhna masoni Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxviii,

pp. 110, 615, 616 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii,

pp. 10, 11 (1923) ; Needham, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 215
(1932).

Mah.—^Abdomen 55 mm. Hind-wing 41 mm.
Head : labium bright oehreous ; labrum ochreous, changing

to olivaceous at base ; rest of face yellow or dark oHvaceous,
changiag to blackish-brown on frons in front and above,
upper surface oHvaoeous, narrowly bordered with black

;

eyes green ; occiput black. Profhorax dark brown, anterior
lobe paler, posterior lobe black, fringed with long black hairs.

Thorax blackish-brown, marked with grass-green as foUows :

—

Antehimieral stripes expanding above where the ends are
broad and square

; broad lateral stripes, an anterior running
obhquely through the mesepimeron and a posterior covering
the greater part of metepimeron. Legs bright reddish-brown,
distal ends of femora and proximal ends of tibiae black. Wings
hyaline, quite imtinted or enfumed

; pterostigma blackish-
brown, short, covering 2\ cells, strongly braced ; membrane
white ; base of hind-wing nearly straight ; anal triangle with
6 to 8 cells ; anal loop with 6 cells ; discoidal cells with 4
or 5 cells ; hypertrigones traversed three to five times in fore-
wing, four times in the hind ; 7 cubital nervures in all wings

;

5 median nervures in fore-wing, 3 or 4 in the hind : nodal
. , 11-21 1 21-11 12-21

I 23-12 ,^ ,^°-^^
16-15

I
15-16 ' 15-14

I

16-13 "
^^^^^'»' ^ack, marked

with green and yellow as foUows :—Segment 1 with a large
quadrate spot on each side ; segment 2 with a narrow mid-
dorsal yellow stripe extending from base to jugal suture,
two linear spots close to and parallel with jugal suture, a pair
of green apical lunules and a broad stripe on each side involving
the oreillets

; segment 3 with a triangular baso-lateral spot,
a pair of linear spots at jugum and a pair of apical green
lunules

; segments 4 to 7 with the jugal and apical spots
only

;
segments 8 and 9 with the apical lunules only ; segment 10

unmarked. Anal appendages: superiors blackish-brown,
twice the length of segment 10, narrow for basal third, broadly
expanded for apical two-thirds, but more so on the inner side ;a robust midrib runs the length of appendages ; apex very
obtuse and without an outer spine. Inferior appendage
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paler brown, narrowly triangular, curling up but slightly,

nearly two-thirds the length of superiors.

Female.—^Abdomen 49 mm. Hmd-wing 43 mm.
Differs in several respects from the male. Labnma a

brighter ochreous : postclypeus uniform olive-green ; frons

dark ochreous and without any abrupt dark areas about
crest, but the upper surface a dififused dark reddish-brown

;

lateral stripes on thorax grass-green, with a bright citron-

yellow spot in the centre of each ; wings evenly and rather

deeply enfumed with yellowish-brown and the bases tinted

with amber-yellow ; anal loop with 9 or 10 cells ; only

Pig. 20.

—

CephaZiBschna masoni (Martin), a, male anal appendages seen
from the left side ; b, the same, dorsal view ; e, female genitalia,

seen from the right side.

6 cubital nervures in all wings
;

pterostigma reddish-brown,

rather longer than in the male, covering 3 to 4 cells ; other

venational details similar to male ; forking of IBiii much
nearer pterostigma than node (far more so than in other

species of the genus, and similar in the two sexes). Abdomen
very tumid at base and second segment, compressed thereafter

to the end ; terminaJ. segments sMghtly dilated, but 10 very

small and without a genital plate ; ovipositor of great length,

extending beyond end of abdomen. Anal appendages needle-

like, short, black. Markings of abdomen very similar to male,

but the mid-dorsal stripe on segment 2 grass-green and broader.
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extending the whole length of segment, tapering from base

to apex and extended on to dorsum of segment 3 ; segment

8 with a short mid-dorsal yellow oval spot at apical end ;

segments 8 to 10 yellow laterally, unmarked dorsally except

for segment 8 as mentioned.
Distribution.—Assam and Bengal. I have a male from

Senehal, 7,500 ft., Darjeeling District, taken in August. The
anal triangle with 5 to 8 cells in the male and the curved

antehumeral stripes with expanded upper end wiU serve

to distinguish this species from others of the genus, -whilst

the latter character, the very long ovipositor, and the forking

of imn much nearer the pterostigma wiU serve to identify

the female. It may become necessary to transfer this species

to a new genus on account of the venational details and the

long ovipositor, but other characters, including tlie broad
rounded face, are true to genotype.
The type, a male in the Brussels Museum, is from Assam,

without further data.

364. Cephalsesehna viridifrons (Fraser).

Oynacanihssschna viridifrons Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo.
vol. xxviii, pp. 899, 900 (1922); Needham, Rec. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxxiv, p. 215 (1933).

Male.—^Abdomen 45 mm. Hind-wing 40 mm.
Head : labium bright citron-yeUow ; labrum greenish-

yellow narrowly bordered with black ; ante- and postolj^eus
olivaceous

; frons olivaceous-brown in front, greenish-yellow
above ; eyes brownish, probably green during life ; occiput
oHvaceous. Proihorax pale brown ; tJu/rax dark reddish-

brown, marked with citron-yeUow and green as follows :

—

Narrow antehumeral citron-yellow stripes obtuse at both ends
and extending nearly up to antealar sinus, a small spot just
above their upper ends, and the antealar sinus ; laterally two
oblique grass-green stripes, a narrow one on mesepimeron and
a very broad one covering nearly the whole of naetepimeron.
Legs dark reddish-brown, distal ends of femora and proximal
ends of tibiae black. Wirigs neither enfumed nor tinted

;
ptero-

stigma short, black, braced, but the brace springing from, near
middle of organ ; membrane white ; 3 or 4 oeEs in discoidal
cell of fore-wing, 4 in the hind ; 3 or 4 median nervures in fore-
wing, 4 in the hind ; 6 or 7 cubital nervures in fore-vraig, 5 or 6
in the hind ; 5 or 6 cells in anal loop ; anal triangle -with

4 to 6 cells
; IRiii forked at about mid-way between ptero-

stigma and node or nearer the latter ; nodal index
15-19 19-15

17-15
"

Abdomen blackish-brown, marked with, green as follows :—Seg-
ment 1 with a, large quadrate spot each side ; segment 2 mth

jj^jgj hypertrigones traversed three or four times.
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a contimiation of the lateral marking, involving the oreillet, a
narro'W mid-dorsal stripe and a pair of apical lunulas ; segments
3 to 7 with, the mid-dorsal carina finely yellow and a pair of
apical green lunules ; segments 8 to 10 with the mid-dorsal
carina finely yeUow and 8 and 9 with a small base-lateral

comma-shaped spot yeUow. Anal appendages : superiors black,

twice as long as segment 10, narrow in basal third, dilated

gradually thereafter to apex, which is obtuse and without an
outer point. Inferior appendage two-thirds the length of

superiors, pale yellow, curled strongly upwards, narrowly
triangular.

I'ewale nnknown.
Distribviion.—^Bxtema. This species compares closely with

the male of 0. orhifrons, but is easily separated by its anal

triangle, composed of 4 to 6 cells instead of only 3. I have
transferred this species from the genus Qynacanihsasdvna to

Cephalmschna as, without knowledge of the female sexual

organs, the evidence seems insufficient to place it ia the

former genus.

The ti/$&, a male in the Forest Research Institute, Dehra
Dtm, is from Gahan, Bashahs Division, Burma, and was
taken in September.

365. CepMseschna biguttata Eraser.

CephalB&ichna biguttata Fraser, Rec. lud. Mus. vol. xxxvii. p. 321

(1935).

Male.—^A-bdomen 47 nun. Hind-wing 42 mm.
Bead : labium pale ochreous ; labrum darker ochreous ;

rest offace, including frons, dark reddish-brown, with two small

submedian .spots on postclypeus and a diffuse blackish-

brown stripe on crest of frons ; eyes brownish ; occiput

reddish-brown. Proihorax pale yeUow ; thorax reddish-

brown, darker on dorsum, which is marked with, narrow-

carved apple-green antehumeral stripes, the upper ends of

which, are truncate and converge on the antealar sinus;

laterally an oval citron-yellow spot on the centre of mesepi-

meron and a similar one on the centre of metepimeron. Li^s

reddish-brown, distal ends of femora blackish. Wiv^a hyahne,

not enfumed ;
pterostigma bright ochreous between black

neT¥ures, rather long, braced, covering 3 to 4 cells ; membrane
white ; reticulation rather close ; discoidal cells made up of

5 cells ; 4 or 5 median nervures in fore--wing, 3 or 4 in the hmd

;

6 or 7 cubital nervures in all wings ; 7 cells in anal loop

;

, . , , , . J 14-21 1 20-16 ^, ^. ,

5 ui anal triangle; nodal mdex i g_x7 16-16 '
0**1^'^ '^®'^^*i°^*^

details as for genus. Abdomen dark reddish-brown to black

on. dorsum, marked with yellow as follows :—Segment 1

with a large spot on each side ; segment 2 with a linear
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streak on mid-dorsal carina extending from base to apex of

segment, and a pair of narrow apical dorsal luntiles ; laterally

a broad stripe which involves the oreiUets ; segments 3 to 8

with paired dorsal linear postjugal spots and paired apical

dorsal lunules ; segment 9 with a pair of baso-dorsal spots
;

segment 10 with a pair of sub-basal linear spots lying obHquely

on segment and converging apicaUy. Anal appendages

reddish-brown : superiors twice the length of segment 10,

narrow at base and gradually dilated thereafter as far as their

middle,from which point of even width as far as apex, which is

obtuse and bears a minute point outwardly ; upper surface

coated with long thick black hairs. Inferior appendage
two-thirds the length of superiors, narrowly triangular, apex
pointed and curled gently upwards.

Distrihution.—^Assam. The two yellow spots on sides of

thorax, which strongly resemble the markings of Boyeria
vinosa, an American jEshnid, will serve to distinguish this

species from any others of the genus.

The type, a male in the Author's collection, is from Shillong,

Khasia Hills, and is the only species of the genus Cephalssschna

which I have received from that district.

Genus GYNACANTHiESCHNA Fraser.

Qynacanthieschna Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxviii,

pp. 110, 618 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, p. 11

(1923).

A genus of moderately large dragonflies with the characteris-

tics of Cephalieschna, differing only in the structure of the
genitalia of the female. Face very broad and orbicular as
in C. orbifrons

; pterostigma very short, with brace usually
situated distal to its proximal end ; discoidal cells with 3 to
5 cells, but usually only 3 ; arc nearly always situated at the
level of distal primary antenodal nervure or distal of that
level ; anal triangle always 3-celled ; forking of Iliiii nearer
pterostigma than node ; reticulation rather more open than
in Cephalseschna. Female with tenth segment of abdomen
produced ventrally to form a plate furnished with two spine-
like prongs ; ovipositor moderately long, extending up to the
tips of the prongs.

Genotype, Cephalseschna sikkima Karsch.
Distribution.—^The genus is monotypic, the sole species

being oonflned, so far as at present known, to Bengal and
SiKKni. The pronged character of the genital plate suggests
that oviposition is made into dry soil or mud, as in the case
of species of Gynacatdha, which possess a similar organ and
deposit their eggs in soil. This and the distal position of the
arc indicate that the genus is more archaic than Cepiialeeschna.
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366. Gynacantfaseschna sikkima (Karseh). (Fig. 21.)

Cephalseschna sikkima Karsoh, Ent. Nachr. vol. xvii, pp. 6-7

(1891) ; MaeLaohlan, Aim. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) vol. Ix, p. 407
(1896) ; Laidlaw, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxii, pp. 77, 80, 81 (1921) ,-

id., Proo. X:.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, pp. 10-11 (1921).
Caliseschna lugubris Martin, Cat. CoU. Selys (.<5Eschnin.es), fasc. xix,

p. 110, text-flg. 103 {Oephalasschna sikkima Selys, in litt.) (1909).

Oynacanth^schna aihkima Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe.

vol. xxviii, pp. 110, 618-620, text-flg. 6 (1922) ; Needham, Rec.
Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, pp. 213, 215 (1932).

Cephalseschna lugubris Needham, Zool. Sinioa, ser. A, vol. xi,

pp. 81, 82 (1930).

Male.—^Abdomen 44r-4:6 mm. Hind-wing 38 mm.
Head: labium and labrum bright ochreous ; rest of face and

frons variably olivaceous-brown to reddish-brown, the extreme
crest of latter often tipped with bright ochreous, especially

at simimit of cone ; eyes green ; occiput blackish-brown

;

prothorax blackish-brown, anterior lobe paler, posterior lobe

rounded and friaged with long pale yellow hairs ; thorax

dark reddish-brown, marked with grass-green as follows :

—

Narrow antehumeral stripes pointed below, rounded above,

a small spot on each side of antealar sinus, two broad lateral

stripes, one on the mesepimeron, the other covering the

greater part of metepimeron, the latter with a small, round,

bright citron-yeUow spot on its posterior border ; finally,

a large upper spot between the two stripes. Legs reddish-

brown, distal end of femora and proximal end of tibise black.

Wings hyaline, often palely enfumed, especially towards apices

;

pterostigma very short, covering only 1^ cells, and with brace

risiag distal to the iimer end, dark reddish-brown ; membrane
creamy white or yellowish ; discoidal cells usually 3-celled,

but often 4- or even S-celled in individual wings ; nodal index

12-18

12-15

triangle always 3-ceUed ; 5 or 6 median nervures ia aE wings ;

5 to 7 cubital nervures in aU wings. Abdomen long and slnn,

black, marked with green and yellow as foUows :—Segment 1

with a large quadrate green spot on each side ; segment 2

with a broad interrupted yeUow stripe each side and the

upper part of oreillets yellow, a narrow mid-dorsal greenish-

yellow stripe and a pair of apical green lunules ; segments

3 to 7 with smaU baso-lateral spots, small paired jugal spots,

paired apical dorsal lunules, and a small spot on each side below

the level of jugal suture all grass-green ; segment 8 with

a small apico-lateral spot and a pair of narrow apical dorsal

lunules ; segment 9 with its apical border very narrowly green

and a small baso-lateral spot ; segment 10 with a large yeUow

spot on each side. Anal appendages dark reddish-brown

:

superiors narrow at base, then markedly dilated, and with

18-10 10-20 1 18-12 ^ „ ,, .
1 , „i
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strong midrib, apex obtuse and with a small spine on the
outer side, about twice the length of segment 10 ; inferior

two-thirds the length of superiors, narrowly triangular, curled

gently upwards at apex.

Female.—^Abdomen 42-46 mm. Hind-wing 40 mm.
Differs from the male by its stouter compressed abdomen

and broader wings, which are tinted with bright amber-
yellow at the extreme base. Anal loop with 6 to 8 cells,

but venation of wings otherwise similar to the male. Markings
similar to male save segments 8 to 10, which are unmarked
on dorsum and broadly ochreous laterally. Segment 10
prolonged below into a two-pronged genital plate. Anal

Kg. 21.

—

Gynacanth^schna sihkima (Karseh). a, female genitalia seen
from tlie right side ; b, male anal appendages seen from the right
side ; e, the same, dorsal view.

appendages narrow, very shortly conical, blackish-brown.
(Fig. 21, a.)

Distribution.—'&mG:M. and Sikkim. Some differences in
the colour are to be noted between 0. lugvhris and the male
described above, but I beheve that these are no more than
those due to decomposition changes. Martin, in Cat. Coll.
Selys, gives G. sikhima Selys as a synonym for lugubris,
evidently having at the back of his mind C. sihkima Karseh,
which he qiiite fails to mention elsewhere in this monograph.
I have small doubt myself about the correct identification,
as G. sihkima is quite the most common species of the Gepha-
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lieschna group found in JST.E. India. The character of the
pterostigma and the shape of the anal appendages mil serve

to identify the male, whilst the genital plate of the female is

equally characteristic.

Type, in the Berlin Museum, that of G. lugubris now in the
Paris Museum, and a eotj^pe of the same in the Brussels
Museum.

Genus PETALI.ffiSCHNA Fraser. (Fig. 22.)

Petaliseschna Fraser, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxix, pp. 72, 73 (1927).

A genus of large dragonflies closelyrelated to the genus Gepha-
Iseschna, j&rom which it differs by the following characters :

—

Face narrow ; frons raised in a cone at middle of crest ; wings
broader and longer, with closer reticulation ; pterostigma
longer and never braced ; membrane always obsolete ; level

of arc markedly distal to the outer primary antenodal nervure
;

diseoidal cells narrow and relatively longer, made up of at

least 6 cells ; accessory nervure arising from distal side of
diseoidal cells not zigzagged, but a strong well-defined nervure
throughout its course

;
genital plate of female rounded and

furnished with minute short hair-like spines.

Genotype, Petaliesschna fletcheri Fraser.

367. Petaliaesehna fletcheri Fraser. (Figs. 22 & 25 a, b.).

Petalissschna fletcheri Fraser, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xsis, pp. 73, 74.

(1927).

Male.—^Abdomen 52 mm. Hind-wing 40 mm.
Head : labium, labrum, face, and frons uniform olivaceous-

yellow, the latter without dark markings on its crest ; eyes

olivaceous-brown during life ; vesicle and occiput reddish-

brown. Prothorax and tliorax dull ochreous, dorsum of latter

warm reddish-brown, darkening to black at mid-dorsal carina

and humeral suture ; mid-dorsal carina and two broad obUque
stripes on each side bright yellow, the area between latter

dark brown. Legs yellow, rather short ; hind femora with

two rows of short closely-set spines. Wings hyaline, extreme

base of all tinted with amber-yellow ;
pterostigma bright

yellow, covering 3 to 4 cells, unbraced ; 6 median nervT-u-es

in fore-wing, 5 in the hind ; 8 cubital nervures in fore-

wing, 6 or 7 in the hind ; anal triangle 5-celled ; nodal index

g,~ iQ nv ; anal loop with 7 or 8 cells. (In the text-

figure of the wing given with the original description the

pterostigma is shown braced, but this is rare). Abdomen
dark olivaceous-brown, marked with bright yeUow as
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follows :—Segment 1 with a broad quadrate spot on each
side ; segment 2 with a narrow mid-dorsal stripe tapering
from base to apex, a large baso-lateral spot and the
oreillets, which are fringed with black spLaes ; segments 3 to
7 with basal mid-dorsal spots which become more obscure
on the latter segments ; segment 3 has also a triangular

baso-lateral spot and an apico-lateral spot ; segment 4 has the
apical spot only, whilst segments 8 to 10 have narrow basal
yellow annules, well defined on the latter segment only. Anal
appendages : superiors twice the length of segment 10,

narrow at base, dilated at the middle, apex obtuse and with
a short outer point ; dorsally a robust midrib runs from apex
nearly to base and the inner surface of apical third is clothed
thickly with long hairs ; inferior appendage two-thirds the

Fig. 22.—Wings oi Petaliseschna fletcheri Fraser, male.

length of superiors, pale yellow, narrowly triangular, curled up
slightly at apex.

Female.—^Abdomen 47 mm. Hind-wing 44 mm.
Ofmore robust build than the male, but coloured and marked

similarly. Wings with closer reticulation ; 7 median nervures
in fore-wing, 6 in the hind ; 8 cubital nervures in aU wings

;

8 cells in anal loop
; pterostigma slightly longer, covering

4 cells, imbraced, pale yellow ; bases of wings more widely
and deeply tinted with amber. Abdomen stouter, the end seg-
ments displaced upwards by the large ovipositor ; all segments
from 2 to 9 broadly pale yellow laterally. Genital plate of
eegnient 10 as for genus.

Distribution.—Assam. AU known specimens are teneral,
so that the markings in the adult may show considerable
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departures from those given above, and may possibly be
green instead of yellow. This species may be distinguished

&om all of Gepkcdseschna by the pterostigma being longer and
not braced, by the distal position of the arc, by the absence

of the membrane, and by the straight, robust, . accessory

nervTire of the discoidal cells.

Type in the British Museum, from SMllong, Assam, taken
in May. I have a female in my collection from the same
locahty. Mr. Bainbrigge rietcher who took these specimens,

informs me that the insect Ues up in scrub during the day-
time and has to be beaten up, so that it appears to be
crepuscular, with habits similar to species of the genus
GyruKantha.

Genus PERIiESCHNA Martin. (Pig. 23.)

Perisesohna Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys (^sehnines), fasc. xx, pp. 7,

157 (1909) ; Laidlaw, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxii, pp. 77, 79, 81

(1922) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxviii, pp. 110,

612, 613 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, pp. 3-6,

11 (1923) ; Needham, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 213 (1932).

A genus of large dragonflies coloured ochreous or dark

reddish-brown marked with yeUow or apple-green ; wings
usually uncoloured, but sometimes enfumed with brown.

Head large, subglobular ; eyes very broadly contiguous

;

Fig. 23.—^Wings ofPerissschna noctumalis Fraser, male.

occiput ahnost obsolete ; face narrow, frons elevated and
usually rising cone-like medially. Thorax very robust,

rather barrel-shaped ; legs relatively short, hind femora with

two rows of minute olosely-set spiaes, with a few longer ones
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at the distal end. Wings long and broad, rounded at apices

or rather pointed ; base of hiQd--wing in male nearly straight,

tomus right-angled ; membrane present, short, limited to

petiole of wing
;

pterostigma very short, always braced
;

reticulation very close ; arc proximal to distal primary ante-

nodal nervure ; IBiii forked at a point mid-way between
node and pterostigma, 2, or occasionally 3, rows of cells between
the branches of fork ; only a single row of cells between IRiii

and Bspl ; 1 or more, usually 2, rows of cells between the
origins of Cuii and IA in hmd-wing ; median and cubital

spaces and hypertrigones traversed by many nervures in all

wings ; an incomplete basal antenodal nervure present in

all wings ; discoidal cells rather long and narrow, the hind
shorter and broader than the fore, made up of 5 or 6 cells

;

supplementary nervure arising from distal side of discoidal

cells, irregular and poorly developed, always zigzagged from
origin ; lA remarkably pectinated in all wings. Abdomen
a Httle tumid at base, constricted at segment 3, cylindrical

and of even width thereafter in the male, very tumid at base
in female and the end segments small and compressed. Anal
appendages simple : superiors lanceolate ; inferior triangular,

with acute apex. Female with the sides of segment 10
prolonged downwards and ending in two long robust divaricate
spines ; ovipositor massive, but not extending beyond end
of abdomen.

Genotype, Perieeschna magdalena Martin.

Key to Indian Species of Periseschna.

("Thorax with only a single lateral coloured [p. 84.

2 J stripe unifasciata Fraser,

]
Thorax -with two coloured stripes on each

L side 2.

Frons with a black stripe on upper sxirface ;

female with blackish-brown marks at bases [p. 82.
2.< of wings magdalena Maitm.

Frons unmarked above ; female without [p. 86.

,
blackish markings at base of wings nocturnalis 'Etaaev,

368. Perisesehna magdalena Martin.

PerisBSohna magdalena Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys (.^Eschnines),
faso. XX, p. 1.57 (1909) ; LaidJaw, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxu, p. 81
(1921) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxviii, pp. 110,
613 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, p. XI (1923) •

Needham, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 213 (1932).
Oephalseschna magdalena Needham, Zool. Sinica, ser. A. vol xi

pp. 79, 80 (1930).

JfaZe.—Abdomen 49 mm. Hind-wing 44 mm.
Head : labium and labrum reddish-brown ; face and frons

olivaceous-brown, the latter black above along the border of
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crest, which is cone-shaped at the middle; eyes brownish;
occiput yeUowish coated with long fine greyish hairs. Pro.
fhorax hTomi. Thorax blackish-brown, Marked with nan^ow
antehumeral citron-yeUow stripes on dorsum and two broad
stripes of the sarae colour on each side. Legs dark reddish-brown, black at ^stal end of femora. Wings hyaline, palelyenfumed only m adult specimens

; pterostigJa bright ocl^eou?
to reddish-brown, rather long and narrow, covering 4 ceUsmembrane white

; 4 median nervures in aU wings ; 8 or 9

^"inflrr^'fi u"""' ^ ^"'°^''^ ^'^' of fore-wing,
o m the ^'i^j^2l'|5_^^anal loop ; 5 ceUs in anal triangle

;

nodal index ^^-^^-j^-^, ^6«Zomeji blackish-brown, marked
with yeUow as foUows .—Segment 1 with a large spot on each
side

;
segment 2 with a continuation of the lateral spot

wHich mvolves the oreillets, and a narrow mid-dorsal stripe •

segments 3 to 7 with smaU baso-lateral spots, fine short tr^s-
verse stripes at the jugal suture limited to dorsum and
& pair of smaU apical lunules ; segment 8 with the dorsal
juga and apical spots only ; segment 9 with a mid-dorsal
basal spot

;
segment 10 unmarked. Anal appendages blackish-

brown
: superiors rather more than twice the length of

segment 10, najrow at base, broadening in the apical two-thirds
obtuse at apex, and with the upper surface of apical third
coated with long black hairs. Inferior appendage narrowly
triangular, pointed at apex, curled up sHghtly towards the
superiors.

Female.—^Abdomen 52 mm. Hind-wing 44 mm.
Closely simUar to the male in colour and markings, differs

only m smaH venational details and sexual characters. WzTigs
enfumed with brown and tinted with amber-yeUow at bases or
blackish-brown over this area ; only 2 rows of ceHs between
the forkmg of lEiii

; 7 oeUs in discoidal oeU of fore-wing
5 m the hind

; 11 cells in anal loop ; 6 median nervures m
fore-wmg, 5 in the hind. (In the type the superior sector
o± are is prolonged back into the median space, a unique
condition.) Segments 8 to 10 of abdomen unmarked. A^al
appendages shghtly longer than segment 10, short and slim.
Gemtal plate and ovipositor as for genus.

Distribution.—Bn^GAL, Assam, and Tong-king. I have a
male from Gangtok, Sikkun, which is decidedly teneral and
with markmgs poorly developed. There are a male and femalem the Indian Museum from the Garo Hills, Assam, which
Dr. Laidlaw thinks belong to this species, but which I have
not examined. The identification of my male specimen
with this species is rather doubtful, especiaUy as it possesses
3 rows of cells between the forking of IBiii and has only

VOL. m. Q
-^
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4 median nemues in all wings. The black line on the crest

of frons will distinguish this species from P. nocturnalis,

whilst the blacMsh-brown markmgs at bases of wings will

serve to identify the female. The yellow markings on thorax
wUl distinguish the species from P. unifasciata.

The tyjie is from Tong-king, and is now in the Martin
collection; Paris Museum.

369. Perisesehna unifasciata Fraser. (Fig. 24.)

Peri«echna unifasciata Praser, J. Darjeeling Kat. Hist. Soo. vol. x,

pp. 25, 26 (1935).

Male.—^Abdomen 57 mm. Hiad-wing 47 mm.
Head : labium bright ochreous ; labium duller ochreous ;

anteclypeus brownish; rest of face and frons oliyaceous-
brown, unmarked witt darker brown or black : vesicle and

Fig. 2i.—F6riss8chna unifasciata Fraser. a, anal appendages of maleseen from the right side ; b, the same, dorsal view ; c, genttaiS offemale seen from the right side.
s-sun-aiia. oi

occiput reddish-brown; eyes brown. Prothorax ochreous
posterior lobe deeply emarginate at middle, fringed with lona
golden hairs.

_
Thorax very dark reddish-brown as far lateml

^^*t- t-^u
"°'' ^''*,™^' ^-etepimeron beyond this level Ughtreddish-brown or ochreous. Two narrow antehumeral stripeson dorsum grass-green, and with upper ends squared and ahaost
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meeting antealar sinus ; laterally a broader, similarly coloured

stripe traversing middle ofmesepimeron and narrowly bordered

in front and behind with black ; reddish-brown beneath.

Legs bright reddish-brown. Wings hyaline, not enfumed

;

2 rows of cells between the forking of IRiii, but occasional

cells interposed between these two rows ; 12 cells in anal
23-23 25-22

loop; 3 or 4 cells in anal triangle ; nodal index oSZTa

—

yflM'
6 median nervures in fore-wing, 5 in the hind ; 8 cubital

nervures in fore-wing, 7 in the hind ; 1 or 2 rows of cells

between the origrns of Giiii and IA in hittd-wing. Abd,cymen

dark reddish-brown to black on dorsimi, marked with yellow

(or possibly green) as foUows :—Segment 2 with a large spot

on each side, a short mid-dorsal line estending from base tO'

jugal suture, a pair of linear lunules at the jugal suture and
a pair of apical lunules confluent broadly over dorsum

;

segments 3 to 7 with Unear spots at jugum and a pair of apical

green lunules ; segments 8 and 9 with mid-dorsal apical triangu-

lar spot extending basaUy along mid-dorsal carina; segment 8
with a vestige of the jugal spots ; segment 10 with a small

round subdorsal subbasal spot on each side. Arml appe-ndages

black : superiors narrow and cylindrical at basal third,

lanceolate and flattened for the apical two-thirds, strongly

ribbed above, apex very obtuse, but with a minute point on
the outer side, more than twice the length of segment 10.

Inferior appendage nearlythree-fourths the length of superiors,

narrowly triangular, with apex curled gently up.

F&mU.—^Abdomen 57 mm. Hind-wing 51 mm.
A much more robust insect than the male, thorax very

bulky and abdomen very tumid at base and markedly com-
pressed at segments 8 to 10, where the very large ovipositor

broadens the segment dorso-ventraUy. Markings of head,

thorax, and abdomen similar to the male, but the latter broadly

ochreous from segment 1 to 9 along the ventro-lateral borders ;

segment 8 with a small round subdorsal subapical yellow

spot ; segment 9 with a large baso-lateral spot each side.

Wings much broader and tinted palely and evenly with

brown, whilst the bases are coloured bright amber as far as

half-way to arc
;

pterostigma paler brown, covering 4 to 5
cells ; 2 or 3 rows of cells between the forking of IRiii and
short lengths of 2 rows of cells between IRiii and Rspl in the

hind-wings only ; 14 or 15 cells in anal loop ; both median
and cubital spaces with partial reticulation of the nervures,

these beiag duplicated (or forming a partial network in all

26-23 24-21
wings but one of type)

;
nodal index

^i^^l—18-22 ' ^ ^°^*

of cells between Cuii and IA in Mnd-wings for some distance.

&2
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AncH, appendages black, short, narrow, and pointed at apex
;

OTipositor robust, but not extending to end of abdomen

;

genital plate as for genus.

Distribution.—Da,Tiee\iag District, Bbngai. I have a

pair which I took at Mungpoo, near Darjeeling, in May,

the male being the type. This species is the largest known

Periieschna, and is easily distinguished from all others by the

presence of only one stripe on the sides of thorax in place

of the ahnost universal conventional pair of stripes.

370. PeriseselmanoetumalisFraser. (Figs. 23 & 25, e.)

Perimschna nocturnalis Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxix, pp. 71, 72

(1927) ; Needham, ibid. vol. xxxiv, p. 213 (1932).

ifafe.—Abdomen 48-53 mm. Hind-wing 40-44 mm.
Head : labium and labrum bright oohreous ; rest of face,

including upper surface of frons, oHvaceous ; eyes brownish

;

Kg. 26.—a, genitalia of PefaU^schna fletcheri Fraser, female, seen from
the right side; \ anal appendages of same species, male, dorsal

view ; c, genitalia of Periseschna nocturnalis Fraser, female, seen

from the right side.

occiput olivaceous. Proihomx yellow ; thorax dark reddish-

brown, marked with citron-yellow as follows :—The carinal

ridge, a fine curved antehumeral stripe converging on the

carinal ridge above, two rather narrow stripes on each side, one
on centre of mesepimeron, the other on centre of metepimeron.

Legs reddish-brown, changing to blackish at distal ends of

femora. Wings hyaUne, not enfumed, tinted at extreme
base with amber-yellow ; membrane white

;
pterostigma

dark reddish-brown, covering 2 to 3 ceUs, very oblique out-

wardly ; venational details very variable, discoidal cells with
S ceEs, but occasionally 6 ; 4 to 7 median nervures in all
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_,,._, 19-25
I
24^19 ^ , „ , .^ ,

wings ; nodal mdex oTZTF'Tq^ ; 6 to 8 cubital nervures

in all wings ; 8 to 13 cells in anal loop ; 3 cells in anal triangle ;

2 rows of cells between Cuii and IA in hind-wings at origins
;

occasional cells interposed between the 2 rows of cells between
the forking of ISiii. Abdomen dark reddish-brown to black

on dorsum, paler laterally, marked with yellow as follows :

—

Segment 1 with the sides broadly yellow, this continued on
to sides of segment 2 and base of 3 ; segment 2 with a fine

mid-dorsal stripe traversing the carina from base to apex,

a pair of postjugal spots and a pair of apical lunules not

confluent with the mid-dorsal stripe ; segments 3 to 8 with

the mid-dorsal carina finely yeUow, a pair of postjugal small

narrow spots, a pair of small subapical dorsal spots, and a third

pair of apical lunules on each of these segments except 8,

which has the greater part of dorsum yellow ; segment 9

with its base diffusely yellow ; segment 10 with basal half

bright yellow, apical half black. Arial appendages blackish-

brown, inferior paler reddish-brown : superiors twice the length

of segment 10, narrow at base, broadening steadily to middle

of appendage and then narrowing somewhat as far as apex,

which is obtuse and with a minute point on the outer side

;

strongly ribbed from base to apex. Inferior appendage

narrowly triangular, with apex acute and curled shghtly

upwards.
Female.—^Abdomen 53 mm. Hind-wing 46-48 mm.
Colour and markings similar in all respects to the male.

Wings broader and more tinted with amber at the base

;

19—27
I
27—21

anal loop with 10 or 11 cells ; nodal index gA_i'7~ 20-20 ' ^^*

very variable ; discoidal cells with 4 to 6 cells ; other details

as variable as in the male. Abdomen more robust and markedly
compressed, especially the terminal segments, which are

dorso-ventrally deepened by the large ovipositor. Anal
appendages short, fine, black, as long as segment 10

;
genital

plate as for genus ; ovipositor robust, not extending beyond
end of abdomen.

Distribution.—^AssAM. I have two females and four males,

taken at ShiUong, none of them being quite adult, but some
nearly so. The markings and coloration of this species bear

a very close resemblance to Petaliseschna fietcheri, but the

braced pterostigma and the zigzagged accessory nervure to

the discoidal ceUs will prevent any error arising in their

determination. The extensive oitron-yeUow markings of

thorax will serve to distinguish the species from any other

of the genus.

Type, a male in the British Museum, from Shillong, Assam,
taken in June.
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Genus INDOPHLEBIA Fraser. (Fig. 26.)

Jndophlebia Fraser, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xsxvii, p. 322 (1935;

.ffishnine dragonflies of large size, coloured dark reddish-

bro'wii, marked with green and citron-yellow and with wings

more or less enfumed. Head large and globular ; face narrow,

frons elevated steeply, its sides converging to form a cone

at summit and triangular as viewed from the front ; eyes

broadly contiguous ; occiput small. Thorax short but robust

;

legs moderately long and sUm ; hind femora with two rows of

short, closely-set spines and a group of five or six more closely-

set ones at distal end. Wings relatively short and very broad,

especiallythe hind, in which the anal field shows a development

of minor anal loops grouped around the posterior border of the

Pig. 26.—Wings oi IndopHebia asiatica Fraser, female.

major loop
; arc situated far out and distal to level of

outer pnmary antenodal nervure ; reticulation very close •mw forking shghtly nearer pterostigma than node ; 2 rows
of cells between branches of fork ; Bspl and Mspl very straight
and mth only a single row of ceUs separating them from IBiii
and MA respectively

; lEii weU developed, extending nearly
to node

; 2 rows of cells between the origins of IA and Cuiim the hmd-wmg
; subcostal neroure in fore-wing prolonqed

beyond the level of node for a distance of one or two ceUs •

aU hj^ertrigones, median and cubital spaces traversed bv
several nervures

; discoidal cells unequal, that of fore-wing
narrow and elongate, that of the hind-wing broader and shorter.
Its costal side not much longer than basal (approaching that
seen m the genus Chhrogomphus), with 5 or 6 cells ; lAm all
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wings markedly pectinate ; anal loop oval and many-angled,
with about 16 to 18 cells

; pterostigma short, braced, about
2 mm. in length ; membrane very short, confined to petiole
of wing. Abdomen with segment 2 tumid and markedly
ballooned out, remainingsegments cylindrical, then compressed
and of even thickness to as far as segments 8 and 9, which are
a little dilated ; segment 10 very short, dentigerous plate
absent or with only some short stiff bristles in place of spines.
Anal appendages rather long, very slim ; ovipositor of great
length, extending beyond segment 10 by at least the length
of segment 9.

Male unknown.
Genotype, Itidophlebia asiatica Fraser.
Distribution.—S. China and Stkktm . This genus appears

to be aUied to Oephalseschna and only distantly to the Mschtio-
pJilebia group, in spite of its very archaic characters. It is

distinguished from JSschnophlebia, jtom Japan, by the median
or basal space traversed by nervures, and from TehpUebia,
from AustraHa, by the short pterostigma, by the subcostal
nervure prolonged beyond the node only in the fore-wing,
by the absence of the dentigerous plate, and by the enormous
length of the ovipositor, which is comparable to that of
Cordulegaster.

371. IndopMebia asiatica Eraser. (Kgs. 26 & 27.)

Oaliseschna (?) acutifrons Bis, Suppl. Ent. no. 5, pp. 55, 56, pi. ii,

fig. 5 (1916).
IndopMebia asiatica Fraser, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxvu, p. 323

(1935).

Male unknown.
Female.—^Abdomen 50 mm. Hind-wing 48 mm.
Head : labium and labrum ferruginous, with obscure yellow

spots at base of latter ; anteclypeus brown ; postcl3rpeus

oMvaceous with two small punctate depressions bright yellow

;

frons dark oohreous ; vesicle, which is very minute, black

;

occiput dark reddish-brown ; eyes olivaceous-green ; pro-
thorax and thorax dark reddish-brown, marked with bright
citron-yellow as follows :—^Narrow antehumeral stripes ex-
tending nearly up to antealar sinus, the upper ends grass-

green, antealar sinus grass-green, laterally two broad citron-

yellow stripes edged narrowly before and behind with black,

one on the mesepinaeron, the other covering the whole of
metepimeron (the upper halves of these stripes are grass-

green, but this may be due to decomposition changes after

death), beneath dull reddish-brown. Legs dark reddish-

brown, distal ends of femora black. Wings hyaline, but
enfumed with smoky brown from apices to base, the central

area from discoidal cells to shghtly distal of node being almost
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clear ; extreme bases to as far out as level of are and discoidal

cells bright amber-yellow ;
pterostigma warm reddisb-brown,

covering 4 cells; membrane dark cinereous; nodal iadex

23-26 26-22~—^ , 7 cubital nervures in fore-wing, 7 or 8 in the
23—19 19—2o

. [. • e ix,

hind ; 5 or 6 nervures in median space m fore-wmg, 5 in tJie

hind- hypertrigones traversed five to seven times in fore-wing,

five times in the hind ; 6 or 6 ceUs in discoidal ceUs
;
anal loop

with 13 to 15 cells, five other small well-defined loops arranged

around its lower border. Abdomen blackish-brown on dorsum

reddish-brown to ochreous on the lower part of sides, marked

with citron-yellow as foUows :—Segment 1 with a quadrate

rig. 27.—Female genitalia oilndopUebia asiatica Fraser, seen from
the right side.

greenish-yellow spot on each side ; segment 2 with a continua-

tion of this spot as an irregular narrow stripe on each side,

a narrow mid-dorsal stripe extending from base to jugal

suture and continued very finely from there to apical border

;

lastly, a pair of narrow apical lunules ; segments 3 to 6 with

baso-lateral triangular greenish-spots, very narrow paired

mid-dorsal spots on jugal suture and a pair of narrow apical

lunules ; segment 7 with the apical lunules only ; remaining
segments unmarked ; segments 8 to 10 strongly tilted upwards
by the bulky ovipositor as in species of the genus Tanypteryx.

Distribution.—Stkkim, at an altitude of 10,000 ft., during

September. The prolongation of the subcostal nervure
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beyond tlie node will serve to distinguish this species from
any other Indian ^shnid.
The type, now in the Author's collection, will eventually be

placed in the British Museum.
A study of the female suggests that the anal triangle of

the male is most certainly composed of 5 or more cells

and that the body-markings are definitely grass-green.

Genus HELIiESCHNA Selys. (Fig. 28.)

HeKasschna Selys, Congr. Sci. vol. x, p. 167 (1882) ; id., BuU. Aoad
Belg. (3) vol. V. p. 746 (1883) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 95 (1890)

;

Karseh, Enb. Naohr. vol. xvii, p. 290 (1891) ; Martin, Cat. Coll.

Selys, fasos. xviii, xx, pp. 8, 158 (1909) ; Laidlaw, Rec. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxii, p. 81 (1921) ; id., Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, pp. 16,

I'l (1923).
Amphixschma (pars) Karsoh, Ent. Naehr. vol. xvii, p. 289 (1891).

Dragonflies of very large size and robust buUd, coloured

blackish- or reddish-brown, marked with green and yellow.

Head very large, globular ; eyes very broadly contiguous ;

Kg. 28.—Wings of HeUeesohna juliginosa Selys, male.

face narrow ; occiput almost obsolete. Thorax robust,

barrel-shaped ; legs moderately long, hind femora with two
rows of minute, closely-set spines and two or more longer

ones at distal end ; wings long ajad broad, moderately pointed
at apices, base of hind-wing nearly straight, tornus nearly

right-angled ; reticulation close ; diseoidal cells of equal

breadth, very elongate and narrow, made up of 5 to -9 cells ;

arc situated about mid-way between the two primary antenodal
nervures or nearer the proximal one ; anal triangle 2- to
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4-eelIed ; anal loop many-eeUed ; lEiii forked a little proximal

to the level of inner end of pterostigma, 2 or 3 rows of cells

between its branches and 5 or 6 rows of cells between the

fork and Bspl ; 5 or 6 rows of cells between MA and Mspl
;

accessory nervure arising from discoidal cell poorly developed ;

pterostigma narrow, long or short, braqed or unbraced.

Abdomen tnmid at base, constricted at segment 3 and then

of even width to the end. Anal appendages : superiors very

long, lanceolate, often with a deep incision at about middle

of inner border ; inferior shortly conical or minutely emargi-

nate at apex. Female genitalia : ovipositor very robust

;

segment 10 prolonged into a forked plate terminating with

2 to 6 spines (4 to 6 in Oriental species, but a two-pronged fork

like that of Gynacantha in Ethiopian species).

Genotype, Heliasschna fuliginosa Selys.

Distribution.—^This genus contains a number of species

distributed throughout tropical Africa and S.E. Asia, Borneo
Celebes, and Sumatra. Forster has suggested separating

the Oriental species from the Ethiopian on accoimt of the

dififerenoe between the genital plate in the two groups, and
because the discoidal cells are longer and the wings more
pointed in the former. I have carefully compared the wings
o£H. idse and crassa from the Orient with those ofH. fuliginosa

and ugandica from Africa, and can find absolutely no differ-

ences in the wings or their venation ; no generic differences

can be found to separate the males, and the only character

we have to rest upon is the difference in the shape of the genital

dentigerous plate ofthe female, which I do not think is sufficient

to outweigh other corresponding characters in the two groups ;

I have, therefore, not adopted Porster's suggested new name.
Malay^schna for the Oriental group. Only one species is

found within our limits, and that from Bubma.

372. Hellsesehna uninervulata Martin. (Kg. 29.)

Heliseschna uninermiJata Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys (.^sohnines),
faso. xix, pp. 163, 164, figs. 164, 165 (1909) ; Laidlaw, Proc.
U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Mi, p. 17 (1923) j Needham, Keo. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxxiv, p. 215 (1932).

Amphi^schna beesoni Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxviii,

pp. 901, 902 (1922).

Male.—^Abdomen 62 mm. Hind-wing 43 mm.
Head : labium yeUowish-brown ; labrum, clypeus, and

frons oKvaceous, upper surface of latter with a subbasal
black hne not quite traversing the whole breadth of frons

;

occiput pale oUvaceous. Prothorax pale brown ; thorax dark
oHvaceous, darker brown on dorsum, without markings save
for some yellow points on tergum at bases of wings. Legs
reddish-brown, ends of femora and proximal ends of tibiae

black. Wings hyaline palely tiated with yellow, especially
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the hind-wing towards the basal half; pterostigma pale brown,

rather short, that of fore-wing the longer, braced ; discoidal

cells with 5 or 6 cells only ; 1 median nervure in all wings ;

7 cubital nervures in fore-wing, 6 in the hind ; anal triangle

12-22 22-12
3-celled ; anal loop with 8 cells ; nodal index , ^. , - , -_, „ '

3 rows of cells between the forldng oilEiii and only 3 to 4 rows
between the fork and Bspl ; membrane cinereous ; hyper-
trigones traversed 4 to 5 times. Abdomen dark olivaceous-

brown, marked with yellow and blue ; segment 1 ohvaeeous ;

Fig. 29.—^AnaJ appendages of SeUaeschna uninenmlata Martin, male,

right lateral and doreal views.

segment 2 yellow at sides and olivaeeous at basal half, with

a pair of blue annules at apical border ; a pair of postjugal

spots and a pair of apical lunules on segments 3 to 7 ; re-

mairang segments unmarked. Anal appendages dark oliva-

ceous-brown, the inferior paler : superiors more than twice

the Jength of segment 10, shaped like the blade of a kukri,

with a large rounded notch at the middle of iimer border

encircled by a raised thickened rim, and with its inner siirfaoe

coated with long black hairs ; a strong midrib running the

length' 'of appendage, apex curled strongly outwards. Inferior
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appendage less than one-third the length of superiors, obtusely-

conical.

Female unknown.
Distribution.—Bubma and Borneo.

The type, in the Martin collection, is from Borneo ;
there is

a male in the Williamson collection, Michigan University

Museum, and another male in the Forest Research Institute,

Dehra Dun, India, both from Burma, one from Magavi, Insein,

during October. Although Martm states that the_ female is

unlaiown, he gives a photograph of the female wing ! The

whereabouts of this female is unknown. I have hesitated

before suppressing the species beesoni Fraser, for there are

considerable differences between it and the Bornean type,

which I tabulate as follows :—^Abdomen 46 mm., without

appendages, instead of 55 mm. ; occiput olivaceous instead

of black, only 3 rows of cells between IBiii and Bspl instead

of 5, 5 or 6 cells in discoidal cells instead of 7 ; nodal index
17-25 27-18

much lower in the type, ^_^,j T7Z2O ' ^^^ lastly, the superior

anal appendages are much broader after the notch, which is

more cordate-shaped instead of oval. These differences may
be only racial or of subspeoific value.

Genus GYNACANTHA Rambur. (Fig. 30.)

Gynacantha Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 209 (1842) ; Selys, in Sagra's

Hist. Cuba. Ins. p. 459 (1857); Hagen, Neur. N. Amer. p. 131

(1861); Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 94 (1890); Karsoh, Ent. Naohr. vol.

xvii, p. 276 (1891) ; Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. lix, pp. 307-311

(1898) ; Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys (^schnines), fasc. xx, pp. 8, 167

(1909) ; Kis, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. vol. Iv, pp. 244, 245 (1911)

;

id., Nova Guinea, xiii, Hvr. 2, Zool. pp. 106, 107 (1915) ; id.. Aim.
S. African Mus. vol. xviii. p. 357 (1920) ; Laidlaw, Reo. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxii, p. 90 (1921); Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo.

vol. xxviii, pp. Ill, 902, 903 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proc. U.S. Nat.
Mus. vol. bdi, pp. 19, 20, 27 (1923); Williamson, Miseellan.

PubUoations Mus. Zool. Univ. Michigan, no. 9, pp. 4-7 (1923)

;

Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi, p. 177 (1930) ; Needham,
Zool. Sinica, ser. A, vol. xi, p. 88 (1930) ; id., Rec. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxxiv, p. 216 (1932).

j^^shnine dragonflies of large size, characterized by their

homogeneous colouring of duQ browns and greens, by the
long, thin, anal appendages of the male, and the forked character

of the dentigerous plate of the female, and, lastly, by their

crepuscular habits. Head large and globular; eyes very
broadly contiguous ; occiput nearly obsolete ; thorax com-
paratively small ; legs rather short ; hind femora armed
with two rows of short, closely-set spines ; wings long and
broad, very closely reticulated, base of hind-wing of male
short, narrowed, obtusely notched, tomus anguiated but not
produced,, rounded in the female ; membrane short ; ptero-
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stigma moderately long, very narrow, braced ; discoidal

cells elongate, narrow, 5- to 7-celled, of similar size and shape
in fore- and lind-wings, distal side sinuous, supplementary
nervure poorly developed, basal side situated well distal to

level of are ; arc situated sUgbtly nearer the proximal primary
antenodal nervure ; anal triangle 3-celled (except in Ethiopian
species) ; anal loop oval, made up of numerous cells ; IBiii

forked a little to proximal side of pterostigma and with
3 rows of cells between branches of fork ; 4 to 7 rows of cells

between IBiii and Bspl ; 1 row of cells between the origins of

Cuii and IA in hind-wing ; 6 to 10 cubital nervures in aU wings

;

basal (median) space entire ; hypertrigones traversed by many
nervures ; no incomplete basal antenodal nervures present

;

abdomen of variable shape in the male, usually a little tumid
at base, more or less constricted at segment 3, often markedly

Fig. 30.—Wings of Gynacantha hyalina Selys, male.

SO, and then narrow and of even width to the end ; oreOets

usually large ; anal appendages very long, very narrow,

and coated with long hairs on the inner side of apical half

;

inferior appendage narrowly triangular, not emarginate.

Female with very long lanceolate anal appendages (which,

however, are rarely present in adults, due to autotomy)

;

ovipositor of usual size and shape ; segment 10 prolonged

laterally and ventraUy into a long two-pronged plate, the curved

prongs or spines strongly divaricate.

Genotype, QyvMcantha subinterrupta Rambur.
Distribution.—CosmopoUtan, but confined to the tropical

and neo-tropical ziones ; of about fifty species known, at least

half are from the Oriental and Papuan regions, and of these

fo-urteen have been reported from within Indian hmits, some

on very doubtful authority. With rare exceptions aU species
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are crespuscidar by nature, not appearing on the wing until

dusk has well set in. Their principal food appears to be
mosquitoes and microlepidoptera. During the day they may
be flushed from dark thickets, especially bamboo in swampy
low-lying country. When so flushed they soon find a new
resting-place, but one where it is impossible to take them
with a net on accoimt of the dense and thorny nature of the
jungle. However, they are so confident in their choice that
they can be seized quite easily by the abdomen with the
thumb and forefinger, an easy way of catching them, as I have
found from long experience. Some species, especially Q. hyalina,

come to Kght and are frequently taken in bungalows. The
female deposits her eggs in dry soil in guUies sloping down to
swamps ; in these spots the ova probably Me until the next
rains, when a freshet washes them down into the swamps
below. Whilst thrusting her eggs into the ground, the female
invariably breaks off her long, slender anal appendages.
The gullies or nuUahs favoured are invariably thickly screened
with overhanging scrub-jungle, and in such the insects appear
to congregate ; I have flushed G. hyalina and G. millardi
from these dark retreats by the score, and in one place, in
Coorg, the rustling of their wings in the reeds and jungle was
very audible. Pairing takes place long before the insects

have lost their teneral condition, and the vast majority
of specimens taken seem to be in this condition. FuU adults
are only taken during the dry season, and then but rarely

;

these specimens are the only ones in which any bright colours
are found, blues and greens developing very late in life ;

thus the majority of descriptions depict the insects as drab
brown reheved only by darker shades, whilst the adxdt insects
are often very beautiful in their display of blended greens
and blues.

Key to Indian Species of Gynacantha.
' Small species, with abdomen about 40 mm.

and hind-wing not more than 35 mm. . . 2.

Larger species, with abdomen 45 mm. or
more and hind-wing about 40 mm. or
more 3.

{"Upper surface of frons marked with a thick [p. 108.
black- T saUatrix Martin,

Upper surface of frons unmarked o'doneli Fraser,
' Upper surface of frons marked with a thick [p. 106.

black T 4.

Upper surface of frons unmarked or with
only a blackish bordering 11.

" Inferior anal appendage more than half the
length of superiors ; thorax bright grass-
green with 2 sharply defined blackish- [Ian, p. 113.
brown stripes on each side khasiaca MacLaoh-

Inferior anal appendage considerably less
than halfthe length of superiors ; thorax
without well-demed dark stripes 5.

l.-<

M

4.-^
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g /Wings tipped with blaekish-brown apioalis Fraser,\ Wings never tipped with dark brown .... 6. [p. 115.

rA blaokish-brown mark at base of all wings
6.-< in subcostal and adjacent space basigvMata Selys,

l^Wings unmarked at base 7. [p. 107.

'Superior anal appendage with a deep in-

cision near its base on the inner posterior [p. 101.
lA side incisura Fraser,

Superior anal appendage without such an
incision on inner posterior side 8.

{Inferior anal appendage less than one-third
the length of superiors 9.

Inferior anal appendage more than one-
third the length of superiors 10.

{Wings tinted with amber-yeUow at extreme [btir, p. 100.

bases subinterrupta Bam-
Wings not tinted with amber at bases .... hiharica Fraser,

'Abdominal segments 3 to 8 with a dark LP- IH-
brown obhque fascia extending from
apical border to jugran and paling from

10.-< apex to base hyalina Selys, p. 97.

Abdominal segments 3 to 8 loniform dark
reddish- or blackish-brown on dorsum [p. 109-
spotted with blue bainbriggei Fraser,

AH abdominal segments with sharply de-

fined markings on dorsum which frame
brighter blue and green spots and

,, J markings; frons bordered with dark [p. 112.

brown albistyla Fraser,

Abdominal segments without black or
other bright sharply defined markings

;

frons umnarked 11. [p. 103.

, „ r Segment 3 markedly constricted bayadera Selys,

\Segment 3 without any constriction millardi 'Staset,

[p. 105.

373. Gynacantha hyalina Selys. (Figs. 30 & 31, b, c.)

QynoBaniha hyalina Selys, An. Soe. Espafi. Hist. Nat. vol. xi,

p. 19 (1882); Karsoh, Ent. Nachr. vol. xvii, p. 288 (1891);
Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. lix, p. 275 (1898) ; Martin, Mission
Pavie, p. 217 (sep.) (1904) ; id.. Cat. Coll. Selys (.Slsohnines).

fasc. XX, pp. 198, 199, text-fig. 208 (1909) ; Ris, Ann. Soo. Ent.
Belg. vol. Iv, pp. 244, 245 (1911) ; Laidlaw ((?. hyalinia, lap.

oalam.), Kee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxii, p. 90 (1921) ; Fraser,

J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxviii, pp. 112, 910 (1922)

;

Laidlaw, Proe. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. hcii, pp. 19, 20, 23-24, 27

(1923) ; Fraser, Rsc. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 427, 466 (1924);
Ris, Suppl. Ent. no. v, pp. 59-61, flg. 40 (1926) ; id., Zool.

Mededeel, vol. x, p. 33 (1927) ; Needhi,m, Zool. Sinioa, ser. A,
vol. xi, p. 90 (1930) ; Fraser, Bee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 447
(1931) ; Navas, Bev. Acad. Cieno. Zaragoza, vol. xv, p. 14

(1931) ; Needham, Bee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 216 (1932).

Acanthagyna hyaUna Kirby, Cat. Odou. p. 94 (1890).

Male.—^Abdomen 50-58 mm. Hind-wiag 43-50 mm.
Head : labitmi pale fawn ; labram oohreous-brown ; ante-

clypeus palest fawn ; rest of face and frons olivaoeous-brown

with a broad black T-shaped mark on the upper suifaee of
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latter, the arms of the T short and pointed ;
eyes olivaceous ;

occiput yellow, dark bro^vn at outer comers, black behind

as weU as bordering of eyes ;
prothorax and thorax violaceous-

brown with upper dorsum and an obscure humeral stripe

darker reddish-brown ; legs reddish-brown ;
wings palely

tinted throughout with reddish-brown, especially towards the

apices- pterostigma palest ochreous with reddish-brown

nervures enclosing it, covering 4 cells ;
membrane dark brown,

almost obsolete; nodal index
ig^Iig^l'iglis ' 20-18 19-21

'

discoidal ceHs with 6 or 7 cells ;
hypertrigones traversed 7 to 9

Fig. 31.—AnaJ appendages of (a) Oynacantha svhmterrupta Bambur,

male ; (b) Oynacantha hyalina Selys, male ; (c) the same, female.

times in fore-wiag, 6 or 7 in the hind ; 7 to 9 cubital nervures
,

in fore-wing, 6 or 7 in the Mad ; 12 to 17 cells in anal loop.

Abdomen with segment 3 markedly constricted, palest brown,

marked with blackish-brown as follows :—Segment 1 with

the apical half of dorsum blackish and anoint on each side ;

segment 2 with the oreillets, a broad area on dorsum basalto

the jugal suture and a smaEer area basal to same blackish

brown, jugal suture narrowly black bordered finely basally

with yeUow ; segments 3 to 8 with the jugal suture finely

dark reddish-brown bordered apically with yellow, and with
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a broad blaokish-brown fascia running &oin apex laterally

obliquely upwards and basally as far as the jugal suture and
then less distinct beyond it, enclosing short and long yellow

dorsal iU-defined spots on each side of jugum respectively

by meeting its feUow from the opposite side ; remaining

segments palest brown, with ill-defined darker brown fasci®

and strise. Very old adults with brighter markings as follows :

—

Face violaceous-brown ; crown of eyes dull purple, changing
to opalescent blue below and then pale ohvaceous ; thorax
carneous below, but a fine olive-green shade on dorsum
and upper parts of sides below the wings, mid-dorsal carina

black, antealar sinus bright green, tergum marked with grass-

green and bright azure-blue spots on each axiUary and a larger

blue central spot posteriorly ; legs with distal end of femora
and proximal end of tibise blacMsh. Abdomen : segment 1

marked with azure-blue at apical border and rather broadly

so on dorsum ; segment 2 with oreUlets azure-blue broadly

bordered with black, jugal suture black, bordered basaUy with

bright ohvaceous, narrowly blackish-brown at base, the area

between this eind jugum bright grass-green on dorsum, azure-

blue laterally, the two colours separated by a small triangular

reddish-brown spot ; there is also a bright azure-blue annule

at apex prolonged along mid-dorsum ; segment 3 with a latero-

basal azure-blue spot, a pair of small green spots at the jugum,

and a pair of green lunules at apical border, the dark brown
latero-dorsal fasciae black, the dorsum warm reddish-brown

;

segments 4 to 6 with similar spots to 3, but smaller ; remaining

segments reddish-brown, 7 and 8 with a trace of the green

baso-lateral spots. Anal a/ppevdages reddish- or blackish-

brown, shaped as shown in fig. 31, b.

Female.—^Abdomen (without appendages) 48-55 mm. Hind-

wiag 44r-50 mm.
Exactly similar to the male in colour and markings and very

rarely developing any brighter markings in adult age. li
two very old females examined the thorax is green, as in

adult males, and there is a trace of blue on segment 2. Wings
in very old examples deeply and evenly enfuined throughout

with reddish-brown ; venational details similar to the male.

Anal appendages as shown in fig. 31, C; ovipositor and denti-

gerous plate as for genus.

Distribution.—I have specimens from the Nilgiris, taken

at altitudes varying between 2,000-7,250 ft., from the Nilgiri

and Malabar Wynaad ; Coobg ; Pusa in Bihab ; Singla, and
Mungpoo in the Dabjeeung Disteict ; Shillong and Now-
gong in Assam ; Walayar Forest, Coimbatore Disteict,

where it swarmed, and from Bangkok, Siam. Col. Wall sent

me a single male from Gokteik, Bubma. Martin also reports

VOL. ni. H
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it from Tong-king, Borneo, China, and Japan. Next to 0. mil-

lardi it is the most common species of the genus Oynacantha

found within Indian limits. It is very closely related to

G. sviinterrupta, and I have foimd considerable difSculty

at times in separating it from that insect. The relative

lengths of the superior and inferior anal appendages are,

however, different, the inferior being more than one-third

the length of superiors in hyalina and less than one-third in

svbinterrupta. The latter, too, has some brownish-yellow

tiatiag at the base of wings which is absent in hyalina.

The type, in the Brussels Museum, is from Lucon in the

Philippines.

374. Gynaeantha subinterrupta Rambur. (Fig. 31, a.)

Oynacantha svbinterrwpfa Bambvir, Ins. Nevxop. p. 212 (1842)

;

Hagen, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. viii, p. 479 (1858)

;

id., ibid. vol. ix, p. 207 (1859) ; Kruger, Ent. Nachr. vol. xvii,

p. 288 (1891) ; Kirby, J. Linn. Soc, Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 558 (1894)

;

Krager, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. lis, p. 275 (1898) ; Martin, Cat.
Coll. Selys (JEsohnines), Ease, xx, pp. 193, 194, fig. 198 (1909)

;

Eis, Nova Guinea, Zool. xiii, livr. 2, pp. 107, 110, 111, fig. 36
(1915) ; Eraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxviii, pp. 112,
909 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, pp. 19, 23,
27 (1923) ; Eis, Zool. Mededeel, vol. x, pp. 33, 34 (1927) ; id.,

J. F.M.S. Mtis. vol. xvi, p. 205 (1930) ; Needham, Zool. Sinioa,

ser. A, vol. xi, pp. 88, 89 (1930) ; id., Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv,
p. 216 (1932).

Aoawthagyna siihinterrwpta Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 95 (1890).
Oynacantha hanumana Eraser, Mem. Dept. Agrio. India (But.),

vol. viii, pp. 76, 77 (1922) ; id., J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.
vol. xxviii, pp. 112, 906, 907 (1922) ; Lai^aw, Proo. U.S. Nat.
Mus. vol. Ixii, p. 19 (1923) ; Needham, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv,
p. 216 (1932).

Male.—^Abdomen 44r-50 mm. Hind-wing 42-45 mm.
Heoii : entirely similar to G. hyalina, save that the T-shaped

mark on upper surface of frons is narrower, the arm longer
and not pointed at the extremities ; thorax olivaceous-green
on dorsum and upper parts of sides, pale brown below ; legs

reddish-brown ; wings palely tinted with blackish- or reddish-
brown throughout ; pterostigma ochreous between dark
brown nervures, covering 3 to 4 cells ; membrane dark brown ;

, , . , 17-22124-16 ^ „„.,..,,
nodal mdex -^nyi iq-iq ' 5 or 6 cells m discoidal triangles

;

6 to 8 cubital nervures in all wings ; 6 or 7 nervures traversing
iypertrigones ; 11 to 14 cells in anal loop ; both, fore- and
blnd-wiags with dark brown rays in the subcostal and cubital
spaces extending as far as the first antenodal nervure and well
into anal triangle. AMomen swollen at base, markedly con-
stricted at segment 3, narrow and cylindrical from thence to
the end, coloured blackish-brown or lighter brown with similar
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markings as in 0. hyalina in young adults. Old adults with

brighter-coloured markings, as in the case of G. hyalina,

as follows :—Segment 1 with apical border narrowly azure-

blue ; segment 2 with the mid-dorsal carina finely, a pair of

small linear spots on jugum, the whole of the oreillets save

a narrow black border, a broad subdorsal basal spot and a pair

of large apical lunules aU azure-blue ; segment 3 with a large

triangular baso-lateral azure-blue spot, a pair of small linear

spots at jugum and a pair of blue apical lunules ; segments 4
to 7 witu similar jugal and apical spots, but all obscure (prob-

ably from post-mortem changes in the specimens examined)

;

segments 8 to 10 dark reddish- to blaekish-brown, unmarked.
Anal appendages as shown in fig. 31, a, differiag from those of

G. hyalina by the inferior relatively much shorter than the

superiors and by the dilatation at middles of superiors more
pronounced.

Female.—^Abdomen 48 mm. Hind-wing 47 mm. Anal
appendages 8 mm.

Differs from the male in sexual characters only. The basal

mark of wings perhaps a little more extensive ; the aTiul

appendages lanceolate, closely similar to the female appendages
of G. hyalina, but the expanded portion extending right up
to apex instead of tapering off near that poiat. Dentigerous

plate and ovipositor as for the genus.

Distribution.—Java, New Giaiaea, Malaysia, and Bubma.
The above description has been made from Java and New
Guinea specimens, but Burmese examples do not differ from
these in any way. Closely related to G. hyalina ; the points

of difference have akeady been noted under the description

of the latter. Although conunon ia Java, it appears to be

3, rare insect on the mainland of Asia.

Type in the Brussels Museum.

.375. Gynaeantha incisura Fraser. (Kg. 32, b.)

Qynacantha incisura Fraser, Beo. lad. Mus. vol. zsxvii, pp. 325,
326 (1935).

Male.—^Abdomen 47 mm. Hand-wing 45 mm. Anal
.appendages 6-5 mm.
Head : labium bright reddish-ochxeous ; labrum and face

ochxeous, olivaceous-green laterally ; a black T-shaped
marking on superior surface of frons ; eyes olivaceous-green

;

•occiput yeUow. Prothorax ochreous ; thorax olivaceous-green

with a Imear patch of bright yellow at upper part of metepi-

meron on each side ; legs pale reddish or rich ochreous ; wings
hyaline, untiated, but a fine edgiag of brown to all apices

;

pterostigma ochxeous between dark nervures, covering 3i cells
;

h2
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, , . , 17-19 I
20-17 o n n

membrane cinereous ;
nodal mdex

^8-17 14-19 =
** °^ ^ °^^^

in anal loop ; only 5 cells in all discoidal cells ; 6 to 8 cubital

nerrures in all wings ; nervures traversing bypertrigones very

variable in number , only 4 rows of cells between the forking

oi IRiii. Abdomen tumid at base, markedly constricted at

segment 3 ; dark reddisb-brown on segments 1 to 3, remaining

segments black ; some obscure apical lunules on segments 2

and 3, but markings largely lost through post-mortem changes.

Aridl appendages : superiors black, inferior bright ochxeous ;

shaped as shown in fig. 32, b, the superiors characterized

J\

Fig. 32.—Anal appendages of (a) Qynacanika mULardi Fraser, male ;

(b) Qynacmafia mcimra Fraser, male ; (c) Oynacantha o'doneli

Ibraser.

by a deep incision near the base which follows a dilatation

somewhat like that seen in (?. dohrni, but the apical portion

of very diJSerent shape to that species.

Female unknown.
Distribution.—^Loimwe, S. Sblan States, 5,600 ft. Easily

determined from aU other Indian species by the shape of the
superior anal appendages and by the discoidal cells made up
of only 5 cells, which is very unusual in the genus.

Type in the Author's collection, but w3l be eventually
lodged in the British Museum.
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376. Gynacantha bayadera Selys. (Fig. 33.)

Qynacantha bayadera Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Gtenova, vol. xsx, p. 47
(1891) ; Karsoli, Ent. Naohr. vol. xvii, p. 288 (1891) ; Kruger,
Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. lix, pp. 275, 279 (1898) ; Majtin, Mission
Pavie, p. 217 (sep.) (1904); id.. Cat. Coll. Selys (^sehnines),
fasc. XX, pp. 195, 196, fig. 200 (1909) ; Ris, Ann. Soo. Ent. Belg.
vol. xU, p. 245 (1911) ; id., Nova Guinea, Zool. vol. xiii, pp. 107,

111, 112, fig. 35 (1915) ; Laidlaw, Proo. Zool. Soc. Load. p. 316
(1920) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxviii, pp. 112,

906, fig. 3 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, pp. 19,

20, 26, 27 (1923) ; Ris, Zool. Mededeel, vol. x, p. 34 (1927)

;

Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi, p. 205 (1930) ; Needham,
Zool. Sinica, ser. A, vol. xi, p. 90 (1930) ; id., Rec. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxxiv, p. 216 (1932).

Qynacantha lyttoni Fraser, J. Darjeeling Mus. pp. 31, 32 (Oct. 1926).

Mcde.—^Abdomen 45 mm. Hind-wing 38 mm.
Head : labium and labium bright ockreous ; rest of face

and frons olivaceous-green, but in some the postclypeus is

Fig. 33.—a, anal appendages of Gynacantha bayadera Selys, male;
b, genitalia and end-segments of Qynacantha bayadera Selys,

female, seen from the left side. (The anal appendages are shown
fractured oS.)

also ochreous or ferruginous ; eyes green, paler below

;

occiput yellow. ProthjraxyeO.amsh.-'browii; i^raa; olivaceous-

green, unmarked. Legs ochreous. WiTigs hyaline, palely

tinted in some at bases, especially in subcostal and cubital
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spaces
;
pterostigma bright ochreous between black nervures,

covering 3 cells ; membrane almost obsolete ; discoidal cells

with 6 cells in fore-wing, 5 in the hind ; 7 cubital nervures

in fore-wing, 6 in the hind ; hypertrigones traversed five or six

times in fore-wing, four in the hind; anal loop with 10 or 11

^ , . , 13-18 1 19-14 14-21
cells ; nodal mdex ig i^ i , . ig < m- i/' 15-14 14-15 15-14

21-14 .^,
,. ,„ . Abdomen

a little tumid at base, markedly constricted at segment 3, of
even width and cylindrical from segment 4 to end of abdomen

;

segments 1 and 2, iacluding oreillets, and base of segment

3 bright grass-green, a small oval yellow spot on sides of

segment 1 and some yellow on the sides of segment 2 ; seg-

ments 3 to 7 olivaceous, with some darker cloudong on dorsum
and a diffuse subapioal dorsal spot which enlarges basally

from segment to segment ; segments 8 to 10 ochreous, 8 and
9 shaded with reddish-brown dorsally ; all segmental nodes
and jugal sutures finely black, as well as apical border of seg-

ment 10. Anal appendages bright ochreous, changing to reddish-

brown at extreme base and towards apices, or entirely reddish-

brown, shaped as shown in fig. 33, a.

Femak.—^Abdomen 44 mm. Hind-wiag 41-43 mm.
Exactly similar to the male save for sexual characters ;

anal appendages 4 mm. in length, very narrow at base, outer

border straight, inner border strongly convex, gradually
expanding from base to apex, which is acuminate ; ovipositor

and genital dentigerous plate as in the genus.

Distribution.—Bengal, Bukma, Sikkim, Malaysia and
Indo-China, Java, Sumatra, and Celebes. The general

ohvaceous-green colouring and absence of a black T-shaped
mark on frons wiU serve to distinguish this species from all

other Indian species of the genus Qynacantha except Q. mil-

lardi, which resembles it closely but which does not have
segment 3 constricted as in bayadera. I have seen specimens
from Siugla and Pashoke, Darjeeling District, and from
Burma and Java, and can find no differences whatever between
them.

0. fwrcata Rambur, type from Borneo, has been reported
from Ceylon by Kirby, but this is no doubt an error of identifi-

cation. The type is lost, and it is by no means certain what
furcata reaUy stood for ; under these circumstances no useful
purpose win be served by including it in ovu: Hst. It might
well be G. bayadera, as Kruger suggests.

The type of Q. bayadera is in the Genoa Museum, the
type of G. lyttoni is in the Darjeelmg Musexmi, and does not
differ from type bayadera ; when I described lyttoni I knew
bayadera only from descriptions.
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377. Gynaeantha mOlardi Fraser. (Kg. 32, a.)

Qyruuxmiha mUlardi Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxvii,

p. 147 (1920) ; Laidlaw, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxii, p. 91 (1921)

;

Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. See. vol. xxviii, pp. 903, 904
(1922); Laidlaw, Proe. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, pp. 19-21

(1923) ; Fraser, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 427, 466 (1924)

;

id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, p. 447 (1931) ; Needham, ibid. vol. xxxiv,

p. 216 (1932).

Male.—^Abdomen 46 mm. Hind-wing 44 mm.
Head : labium pale yellow ; labriim, face, and frons pale

olive-green or pale fawn, frons unmarked ; eyes variable,

deep blue above or pale violaceous-grey, fading to yellowish-

green below ; occiput yellow. Prothorax and thorax bright

grass-green or a duller olive-green, with dorsum sometimes
suffused slightly with reddish-brown. Legs yellowish-brown.

Wings hyaline, rarely enfumed ;
pterostigma bright ochre

finely bordered with black, covering 3 cells ; membrane
white, nearly obsolete ; discoidal cells with 6 cells in fore-

wing, 5 ia the hind ; 7 cubital nervures in fore-wing, 6 in the

hind ; hypertrigones traversed three to six times ; anal loop

•.i,a. ,o „ Ai-^ 16-22 20-15 13-21
1

22-13
with 9 to 12 cells

;
nodal mdex

17.15 i4_i6' I&Il5"|l6=l6 •

Abdomen pale khaki-brown or warmer reddish-brown on
dorsum, with sides of segments 1 to 3 grass-green

;
jugal

sutures and nodal joints finely blackish-brown. Segment 3

not constricted or only to the slightest extent. Anal appendages

nearly three times as long as segment 10, shaped as shown
in fig. 32, a, bright ochreous to reddish-brown in colour.

Female.—Abdomen 45 mm. Hind-wings 43-45 mm.
Differs from the male in sexual characters only : abdominal

segments 8 to 10 reddish-brown, with the subdorsum yellowish

;

intersegmental joints narrowly black ; segments 4 to 7

with a subdorsal brownish fascia which runs from apical border

to jugal suture, dark at apex and gradually paling towards

the suture. Anal appendages rather longer than the combined
lengths of segments 9 and 10, with straight outer border,

highly convex imier, very narrow at base, expanding markedly
towards apex, which ends in a long tapered point. Genitalia

as for genus.

Distribution.—^This species resembles 0. bayadera in its

size and colouring, but can be ioimediately differentiated by
the absence of the usual constriction of segment 3. I took

the type in theEmpress Hortioultiiral Gardens, Poona, Deooajst,

where it was very co3nmon and could be found in numbers
hiding up in the dense shade of young spreading mango
trees or in the adjacent trinuned hedges. It is entirely

crepuscular in habit, except in hill districts, where it appears
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on the wiag during the warmer hours of the day, flying low-

in shady lanes. In low-lying marshy parts of Coorg it occurs

in hundreds, and could be roused in numbers from reed-beds

adjoining jungle. The larva is depicted at fig. 13, a. It breeds

in bogs or shallow streams running through marsh-lands or in

the shallows bordering lakes.

Type male and allot5rpe female in the British Museum
collection; specimens in the Author's and in the Morton,

Laidlaw, Williamson, and Ris collections.

378. Gynaeantha o'doneli Eraser. (Fig. 32, e.)

Gynacantha o'doneli Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxviii,

pp. 700, 909, 910, fig. 3 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.
vol. Ixii, p. 19 (1923) ; Needhani, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv,

p. 216 (1932).

Male.—^Abdomen 41 mm. Hind-wing 39 mm. Anal
appendages 4 mm.
Head : labium pale yellowish-brown ; labrum and rest of

face a bright grass-green ; eyes bluish-green, paler below

;

occiput yellow. Rest of body coloured exactly similar to

G. millardi. Wings (in type male) uniformly and deeply

enfumed brown
;

pterostigma ochreous to dark reddish-

brown, covering 3 cells ; membrane obsolete ; 10 or II cells in

anal loop ; other venational details similar to 0. millardi.

(Anal triangle made up of 3 ceUs, not 5 as stated in the original

13—22
I 18—13

description.) Nodal index ig-M ]fi-iq
' '^^^domen coloured

similarly to G. millardi, but differing by segment 3 being

distinctly constricted, although not so markedly as in

G. bayadera. Anal appendages differ from those of G. millardi

by the inner border not sinuous and without a medial swelling

on the inner side ; inferior appendage much narrower.
Female unknown.
Distribution.—^Hasimara, Duais, Bengal.
The type, a male in the Author's coUeotion, is the only speci-

men known. It is an old specimen with very ragged wings,
but otherwise in good condition. Apart from its small size

and the different shape of the anal appendages, it caimot be
distinguished from G. millardi ; the constriction of segment 3
is, however, more marked than in that species ; the sUght
degree of this latter character and the absence of any yellow
tinting at base of wings will serve to distinguish it from
G. bayadera. Possibly it may be only a smaU specimen of
G. millardi, but no specimens of this latter insect have been
received from the same district.
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379. Gynaeantha basignttata Seiys.

Qynacantha basiguitata Selys, An. Soe. Espan. vol. 3u, p. 20 (1882)

;

Kaxsch, Ent. Nachr. vol. xvii, p. 288 (1891) ; Kruger, Stett.

Ent. Zeit. vol. lix, pp. 275, 280 (1898) ; Martin, Mission Pavie

(sep.), p. 217 (1904) ; id., Cat. Coll. Selys (^schnines), faso. xx,

pp. 192, 193 (1909) ; Ris, Ann. Soo. Ent. Belg. vol. Iv, pp. 246,

. 247, fig. 13 (1911) ; id., Tijds. Ent. vol. Iv, pp. 14, 21 (1912)

;

Laidlaw, Proo. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 316 (1920) ; id., Ree. Ind.

Mus. vol. xxii, p. 90 (1921) ; Eraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.

vol. xxviii, pp. 122, 908, 909 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proc. U.S. Nat.

Mus. vol. Ixii, pp. 19-22, 27 (1923) ; id., Spolia Mentawensis,

J. Malay Br. Roy. As. Soo. part 2, p. 218 (1926) ; id., J. F.M.S.

Mus. vol. xvi, p. 207 (1930) ; Needham, Bee. Ind. Mtis. vol. xxxiv,

p. 216 (1933).

Acanthxgyna basiguttata Bjrby, Cat. Odon. p. 95 (1890).

Male.—^Abdomen 54 mm. Hind-wing 45-50 mm.
Head : labium yellowish ; labrum, face, and Irons uniform

olivaceous, with a thick T-shaped mark on upper surface of

latter ; eyes olivaceous ; occiput brown. Prothorax pale

brownish ; thorax reddish-brown on dorsum, olivaceous-

green on sides ; tergum spotted with blue and green at axil-

laries. Legs bright reddish-brown, with distal end of femora

and prosbnal end of tibiae black, but wholly black in old adxdts.

Wings hyaline, marked at base with a dark reddish-brown

spot in subcostal space whch extends distalwards as far as

first antenodal nervure and slightly into median space ; in

old adults wings imiformly and more or less deeply enfumed

with dirty brown ;
pterostigma dark brown, 3 mm. in length,

covering 3 cells ; membrane nearly obsolete, cinereous

;

, . , 2^28
I

31-24 22-26 24-22 . , ,

nodal mdex
23:^|l7=23' 23=22" l2=2i-

^^^"^"^ ^^"^y

tumid at base, markedly constricted at segment 3, black,

marked with yellow (or probably blue during life) as follows :

—

Segment 1 yellow at sides ; segment 2 dark ochreous, with

sutures marked ia black and probably edged with blue in

the living insect ; segment 3 with a baso-lateral spot, a pair

of small linear spots at the jugum and a pair of apical lunules

yellow or blue ; segments 4 to 7 with similar jugal and apical

markings ; segment 8 with the jugal spots only ; remaining seg-

ments unmarked. Anal appendages thick at extreme base, then

markedly slimmed and again markedly dilated at the apical

third ; apex broadly spatulate, about three times the length of

segment 10, 7 mm. in length ; inferior appendage rather less

than half the length of superiors, broad at base then narrowly

triangular.

JFemafe.—Abdomen 50-57 mm. Hind-wing 52 mm.
Resembles the male in all but sexaal characters ; frons with

siTnilax thick black T-shaped mark, and wings with basal brown

maik rather more extensive. Anal appendages very long and
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very slim, dilating steadily towards apes, which is acuminate.

Genitalia as for the genus.

Distribution.—^The species has been reported from Bengal,
Assam, Bubma, Malaysia, Indo-China, and the Sundaio

Archipelago. It is a rare insect within Indian limits ; there

is a single female in the Indian Museum from Sibsagar, Assam,

but in poor condition. The peculiar clubbed-shaped superior

anal appendages will serve to distinguish basiguttata from
other Indian species.

The type, in the Brussels Museum, is from the Philippines.

380. Gynacantha saltatrix Martin.

Oynacan&a saltatrix Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys (.^sohnines), fase. xx,

pp. 194, 195, fig. 199 (1909) ; Laidlaw, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxii,

pp. 90, 91 (1921) ; Fraaer, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxviii.

pp. 112, 907, 908 (1922); Laidlaw, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.
vol. Ixii, pp. 20, 24, 27 (1923).

Male.—^Abdomen 42 mm. Hind-wing 35 mm.. Anal appen-
dages 6 mm.
Head : labium yellow ; labrum, face, and frons greenish-

yellow, with a thick black T-shaped mark on upper surface

of frons as in G. hyalina ; eyes olivaceous ; occiput bright yel-

low. Prothorax and thorax brownish, with two broad iU-defiiied

antehumeral stripes and the whole of sides oUvaceous-green.
Legs pale brownish-yellow. Wings hyaline, not enfumed

;

pterostigma pale brown, covering 3 cells ; membrane white,

almost obsolete ; only 4 rows of cells between the forking of
IRiii and Rspl ; discoidal cells with 5 cells in all wings ; nodal

jg_,y . Abdomen very timiid at base, markedlymdex
17-15

constricted at segment 3, dilated somewhat again at segment 4
and then tapering as far as the end ; dark reddish-brown,
marked with green as follows :—Segment 1 with a large blue
spot ; segment 2 with a fine mid-dorsal green stripe a pair of
Imear green spots at the jugal suture, and a pair of subdorsal
apical lunules ; segments 3 to 8 with jugal and apical paired
green spots ; segment 9 with only the apical spots ; segment 10
reddish-brown bordered with black. Anal appendages similar
to those of G. milhrdi, as shown in fig. 32, a : superiors about
three times as long as segment 10 ; inferior appendage nearly
half the length of superiors.

Female unknown.
DistribvMon.—BxjBMA. and Indo-China. It is distinguished

from other green-coloured species by the thorax bearing two
greenish antehumeral stripes on a brown background, a unique
marking in species of the genus Gynacantha.
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The tyjie, in the Martin collection, Paris Museum, is from
Tong-king ; there is a single male in the Indian Museum
collection from Mazbat, Assam, taken in October.

381. Gynacantha faainbriggei Eraser. (Fig. 34, b.)

Gynacantha bainbriggei Fraser, Mem. Dept. Agrio. India (Ent.),
vol. viii, pp. 75, 76 (1922) ; id., J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo.
vol. xxviii, pp. 112, 905, 906 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proc. U.S. Nat.
Mus. vol. IxLi, p. 19 (footnote) (1923) ; Needham, Eec. Ind.
Mus. vol. xsxiv, p. 216 (1932).

ilfaZe.—Abdomen 45 mm. Hind-wing 43-44 mm. Anal
appendages 6-7 mm.
Head : labium greenish-yellow ; labrum bright ochreous

;

face and frons olivaceous-green with a black broad arrow-like

Pig. 34.—Anal appendages of (a) Qynacaniha hhasiaca MacLaohlan, male

;

(b) Gynacantha bainbriggei Fraser, male.

mark on the superior surface of frons ; eyes brigbt green
during life, fading to Ulaceous afterwards ; occiput yellow,

black behind. Prothorax oKTaoeous-brown on dorsum, yellow-

ish laterally; thorax grass-green, with the mid-dorsal carina

and a large spot on each side between the roots of the wing
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black, a transverse reddish-brown fascia also dividing up
the green on dorsum and a finer line of the same colour on its

lower border ; tergum and axillaries spotted with azure-blue.

Legs ochreous to reddish-brown with dark spines. Wings
hyaline, but usually more or less deeply enfumed with reddish-

brown
;
pterostigma ochreous to pale reddish-brown, bordered

posteriorly with black, covering 3 to 4 cells ; membrane
pale brown ; discoidal cells containing 6 or 7 cells in fore-wing,

5 or 6 in the hind ; 7 cubital nervures in aU wings ; hjrper-

trigones traversed six times ; anal loop with 10 to 12 cells

;

only 2 rows of cells between the forking oilRiii ; nodal index
15-23 24-16 19-25 126-18 ,^^ , ,.,

18-18 20-17 '

19-18 !' 20-22 ' ^"""'''fi™ P^^^ l"^°60^s-brown

laterally, darker brown on dorsum, marked with green or

blue as follows :—Segment 1 narrowly azure-blue along apical

border laterally ; segment 2 with the oreillets azure-blue

bordered with black, and with a linear transverse spot each
side of dorsum bordering the jugal suture, the area apical to

this grass-green ; segment 3 with a triangular baso-lateral blue

spot, a pair of jugal and a pair of apical lunules green ; seg-

ments 4 to 7 with green apical lunules only ; remaining seg-

ments unmarked, dark reddish-brown on dorsum. AtmI
appendages as shown in fig. 34, b ; inferior about two-fifths

the length of superiors, dark reddish-brown.
Female.—^Abdomen 48 mm. Hind-wing 46 mm.
Eesembles the male save for sexual characters and the

absence ofcoloured spots and markings on thorax and abdomen
and absence of a marked constriction of segment 3. Wings
in most specimens tinted more or less deeply as in the male,
but more especially towards the apices and along costal
border ; venational details similar to male. Abdomen generally
olivaceous, with darker reddish-brown dorsal fascise deepening
in colour apically. Anal appendages very long and slim,

lanceolate
; genitaha similar to genus.

Distribution.—^Assam. I have two pairs from Margherita,
Assam, where Mr. T. Bainbrigge Metcher states the species
was common during May and could be beaten up from bamboo
thickets in numbers. The species was found in similar
jungle near the river at Gauhati and is probably widely
spread along the course of the Brahmaputra. It is not
unlike 0. ealtatrix in coloration, but can be distinguished
from that insect by its much larger size and by the shape and
size of its anal appendages. The anal appendages are closely
similar to those of 0. hyalina, but the inferior appendage
is relatively shorter and the superiors more sinuous.
The type, a male from Gauhati, Assam, is in the British

Museum, ex Pusa collection.
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382. Gynacantha biharica Fraser.

Qynacantha biharica Fraser, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xsix, pp. 74, 75

(1927); Needham, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, pp. 216, 217

(1932).

ilfafe.—Abdomen 45 mm. Hind-wing 42 mm. Anal ap-

pendages 5-9 mm.
Head : labium brownish-yellow ; labrum olivaceous ; face

and frons green with a broad black T-like mark on the superior

surface of latter ; eyes green during life ; occiput bliiish-

green. Proihorax brown ; thorax apple-green (fading to brown
after death), unmarked save for some azure-blue spots on

axillaries and tergum. Legs ochreous, knees dark brown.

Wings enfumed with brown, this forming an areola aroxind

the network of venation
;

pterostigma 3 mm. in length,

longer in the hind-wing, brownish-yellow, anterior border paler,

covering 3 to 4 cells ; membrane obsolete : discoidal cells

with 6 or 7 ceUs in all wings ; 8 or 9 cubital nervures in fore-

„ . , , . . ^ , • .. 18-25
1

24r-16
, ,wmg, 7 m the hind; nodal index oQ-IS ITT^IS' ^^^'^°°P

with 12 cells. Abdomen broad at base, rather constricted at

segment 3, slim and cylindrical from there to the end ;
blackish-

brown on dorsum, paler laterally, marked with green and

azure-blue as follows :—Segment 1 with its sides broadly

and apical border narrowly blue ; segment 2 with its sides,

including the upper and lower surfaces of oreillets and the

dorsum basal to jugal suture, azure-blue ; segment 3 with

a large basal lateral spot and a pair of large apical lunules

confluent laterally with the basal spot ; segments 4 to 6 with

green baso-lateral spots extending apicalwards along the ventral

border of segments, and also a pair of green apical lunules ;

segments 7 and 8 with the basal spots only. Anal appendages

blackish-brown along borders and at apices : superiors with

straight outer .side, sinuous inner, apical third broadening

markedly and ending in a fine point on the outer side, the

point directed straight back in Ime with the outer side, three

times as long as segment 10. Inferior appendage broad at

base, rapidly tapered, obtuse at apex, less than half the length

of superiors.

Female unknown.
Distribution.—Bihae. The species is diurnal, one specimen

being taken shortly after noon when it flew into a bungalow.

This species is not unlike very old adults of 0. hyalina, but the

abdominal markings are much more vivid and resemble those

of an ^shna rather than a Gynacantha.

The type, in the British Museum, as well as a male in the

Author's collection, are both from Pusa, Bihar, taken in

August.
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383. Gynaeantha albistyla Fraser.

Oynacantha albistyla Fraser, Beo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxix, pp. 75, 76

(1927) ; Needham, Eeo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 216 (1932).

MaU.—^Abdomen 41-43 mm. Hind-wing 34-38 mem. Anal
appendages 6 mm.
Head : labium bright ochreous ; labrmn oHvaceous at base,

changing to bright ochreous along the border ; face and frons

ochreous, with a greenish tint in front, bluish-green laterally ;

above frons a rather deep dark reddish-brown border to crest

but no tail in the sulcus ; eyes green during life ; occiput

pale greenish-white. Prothorax brownish ; thorax warm
reddish-brown on dorsum and upper part of sides, oUvaceous
below. Legs ochreous or darker reddish-brown. Wings
hyaline, very palely enfumed

;
pterostigma dull ochreous

between black nervures, covering 3 to 4 cells ; nodal index
16-18 17-16 15-16

1

18-14 „ + m n •
i i

16-13-13=16' I6=I2-|T2=16= ^ *° ^° '^^"^ "^ ^"^^ ^°°P

'

5 cells in discoidal cell of fore-wing, 4 in that of hind ; 3 or

4 rows of cells between the forking of IRiii, and only 4 rows
of cells between that nervure andiJs^Z ; 5 to 7 cubital nervures
in all wings. Abdomen dilated at base, moderately constricted

at segment 3 ; dorsum with sharply defined black markings,
sides broadly blue : segment 1 with the sides broadly blue,

dorsum with a large triangular blackish-brown spot ; segment 2
with the dorsum jet-black, the outer borders oftlm arearounded,
whilst dorsally it is bisected by a fine mid-dorsal blue line and
fine transverse lines of the same colour at jugum; apically

two large blue lunules invade the black, laterally entirely blue
including the oreUlets, which are finely bordered with black

;

segment 3 with dorsum jet-black, sharply defined subdorsally
from the blue of sides and finely interrupted at jugum by fine

transverse blue Unes ; a pair of rather small apical blue lunules
on dorsum ; segments 4 to 8 very similar, but the black
narrowly separated from the base of segment by a sUghtly
interrupted blue annule ; blue apical lunules becoming
slightly larger and often confluent with the lateral blue on the
posterior segments ; segment 9 black on dorsum and sides
and marked with a broad horseshoe-shaped spot on dorsum
bright green in colour and with its base at apical border of
segment ; segment 10 also black, with a broad M-shaped bright
green spot on dorsum, the arms of the M resting on the apical
border. Anal appendages similarly shaped to those of
O. bayadera : superiors black, inferior creamy-white tipped
with dark brown, only, half the length of superiors.
Female.—Ahdomea 47-50 mm. Hind-wing 38-43 mm.
Eesembles the male in aU but sexual details and the marking

of abdomen. Apical lunules on segments 3 to 7 smaller or
even obsolete, especially on the latter segments ; segment 8
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similar to 7, but the apical lumiles linear and confluent with
lateral blue ; segment 9 dark reddish-brown laterally, black
dorsally, the two areas separated by a pairof narrow greenish-

yellow stripes which run from apical border to base, diverging
strongly basalwards ; segment 10 reddish-brown speckled
with black and marked with two subdorsal apical triangular

bright citron-yellow spots. Anal appendages unknown (frac-

tured off in all specimens so far taken).

Bistrihviion.—^BrsAE and Bengal. A pair in the British

Museum, ex Pusa collection, the male the type, are from
Pusa, Bihar. I have a male and female from the same locality

and a single female from Hasimara, Duars, Bengal, all taken
during September and October. The unique well-defined

character of the abdominal markings will serve to distinguish

this species from all others of Gynacaniha ; a farther dis-

tinguishing point is the breadth between the forking of IRiii

the same as that between IRiii and Rspl, a feature constant in

all specimens examined. This species is also ditmial in

habits.

384. Gynacantha khasiaca MacLachlan. (Fig. 34, a.)

Qynacantha khasiaca MacLaeMan, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6)

vol. xvii, p. 411 (1896); Martin, Mission Pavie (sep.), p. 217

(1904) ; id.. Cat. Coll. Selys (^sohnines), fasc. xx, pp. 203, 203
(1909) ; Laidlaw, Reo. Ind. Mtis. vol. vii, p. 340 (1914) ; id.,

Proe. Zool. Soo. Lend. p. 316 (1920) ; id. Reo. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxii, p. 90 (1921) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.

vol. xxviii, pp. Ill, 994, 905, figs. 2, 3 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proo.

XJ.S. Nat. Mtis. vol. bdi, pp. 20, 24, 25, 27 (1923) ; id., J. F.M.S.
Mus. vol. xvi, p. 205 (1930) ; Needham, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv,

p. 216 (1932).

Male.—^Abdomen 48-49 mm. Hind-wing 45 mm. Anal
appendages 6-5 mm.
Head : labium bright ochreous, especially middle lobe

;

labrum olivaceous with a median oblong spot of bright

ochreous ; face and frons bright olive-green with some ochreous

spots on anteelypeus and lower border of posteiypeus ; upper

surface of frons ochreous with a thick black T-shaped marking,

the tail of whichmay be obscure ; eyes greenduring life ; occiput

glossy black. Proihorax yellowish ; thorax bright grass-green,

withthemid-dorsal carina, anarrow stripe onthehumeral suture,

and another equally narrow stripe on the postero-lateral suture

dark reddish-brown, all stripes clearly defined ; a large

turquoise-blue spot on posterior part of metepimeron separated

by a thin blaokish-brown line from body of metepimeron

;

tergum with large turquoise-blue spots down its centre and
at bases of asdllaries ; beneath reddish-brown. Legs black

or very dark reddish-brown. Wings hyaline, bases in some
specimens tinted with bright amber to as far distal as second

antenodal nervure, and in other specimens the whole outer
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three-fourths of wings evenly enfumed with warm, brown.
Pterostigma dark ochreous between fine black nervures,

covering 4 to 5 cells ; membrane cinereous ; discoidal cells

17—25
5-eelled in all wings; nodal index i.q_,„

27-19 18-25

20-20' 21-18

23-16

16-18

'

6 to 8 nervures traversing hypertrigones in fore-wings, 5 or 6
in the hind ; 6 or 7 cubital nervures in all wings ; 8 or 9 cells

in anal loop, which is narrowly elongate. Abdomen tumid at

base, markedly constricted at segment 3, then narrow and
cylindrical to the end ; black, marked with blue and green as
foUows :—Segment 1 with sides broadly grass-green, this

area bearing a small bright eitron-yeUow spot, apical border
glossy black, dorsum with a geminate basal yellow spot

;

segment 2 grass-green beneath as well as beneath oreiUets,

blue laterally and on upper surface of oreillet ; a broad black
dorsal stripe broadly interrupted by a mid-dorsal bright
grass-green stripe confluent apicaUy with a pair of similarly

coloured lunules and slightly separated from a similar pair
at base which shade off into blue laterally ; lastly, two fine

green Lines bordering jugal suture but not confluent with
mid-dorsal green ; the dorsal black sending a squared pro-
longation medially outwards which runs as far as oreillets

;

segments 3 to 7 with jugal paired spots and paired apical

annules grass-green, whilst segment 3 has an additional basal
lateral blue spot ; segment 8 with or without paired apical
lunules ; remaining segments entirely jet-black. AtmI
appendages black, shaped as shown in fig. 34, a ; inferior

appendage nearly two-thirds the length of superiors.

Female.—^Abdomen 46 mm. Hind-wing 47 mm.
Similar to the male except in sexual characters and the end

segments of abdomen, which are entirely black ; the markings
of other segments largely obscured, probably from post-
mortem changes. Anal appendages much shorter than usual
in the genus, narrow, lanceolate, acuminate at apes.

Distribution.—^Poot-hUls of Assam, Bengal, and Bubma..
I have a male from Insein, Lower Bxirma, and another male
from Hasimara, Duars, Bengal. Selys gives Thibet for
a supposed race nigripes, quoted by Martin, but this locality
is obviously an error, for the species does not occur above
3,000 ft., and as regards the race nigripes, the differences
given are found both in the type and ia one of my two males
(Bengal), which is quite typical in aU other respects. This
species is the most beautiful of the Oynacanthse, and is easily
distinguished from all others by the great length of its inferior
anal appendage. (As the type is inaccessible, one of my males
will be placed in the British Museum.) There is a single male
from Mangaldai, Assam, ia. the Indian Museum.
The type, a male in the MacLachlan collection, is from the

Khasia Hills.
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Gynacaniha apicalis Fraser, Mem. Dept. Agric. India (Bnt.),

vol. viii, p. 83 (1924).

Male unknown.
Female.—^Abdomen 45 mm. Hind-wing 40 mm.
Head : labium, labrum, and face imiform pale yellowish-

brown ; frons with a diffuse brownish stripe on its anterior

border connected to a paler brown area in the sulcus behind,

the area embraced by this marking pale bluish-grey ; occiput

yellow, margined behind with a fine black line ; eyes brown.

Prothorax and thorax pale uniform brown ; kgs brown, the

femora paler outwardly. Wings hyaline except for the apices,

which are all broadly tipped with blackish-brown to as far as

the middle of pterostigma ; pterostigma yellow, covering

3 cells, its brace situated a little distal to the proximal angle
;

all diseoidal cells 4-celled ; nodal index , . ^, -,, _^,

"

Abdomen blackish-brown above, bluish-grey laterally, especially

on the first four segments ; segment 2 with two blue transverse

stripes on the dorsum interrupted at the middle and a pair

of apical blue spots, these spots repeated on segments 3 to 7

and, in addition, the pale colour of the sides extending up as

a narrow basal ring on each segment, each ring shghtly inter-

rupted on the mid-dorsum ; segments 8 and 9 with a brownish-
black spot on each side, large and triangular on 8, small

and rounded on 9 ; segment 10 pale dirty grey. (Anal

apperidages missing from the type, probably from autotomy.)

Distribution.—^The type, a female in the British Museum,
is from Lyallpur, Punjab, and is the only specimen known.
The species is easily recognizable from all other Asiatic

species of the genus Qynacaniha by its black-tipped wings.

It is probably not uncommon if sought for.

Genus TETRACANTEUVGYNA Selys. (Pig. 35.)

Tetracanthagyna Selys, BtiII. Acad. Belg. (3) vol. v, p. 744 (1883)

;

Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 94 (1890) ; MaoLachlan, Trans. Ent. Soo.

Lend, part 4. pp. 440-442 (1898) ; Martin, Cat. CoU. Selys

(^sohnines), faso. xix, pp. 8, 143 (1909) ; Laidlaw, Proe. U.S.

Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, pp. 17, 18 (1923).

Toseschna FSrster, Wien. Ent. Zeit. Jahr. 24, pp. 19-24 (1905).

Dragonflies of great size and robust buUd, equalling in this

respect the largest known Kving dragonflies ; of duU brown or

olivaceous colouring and with wings often parti-coloured.

Head very massive, globular, face comparatively narrow,

frons not elevated, but projecting and with sharply defined

right-angled fore-border ; eyes very broadly contiguous

;

VOL. HI. I
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occiput very smaU; thorax short but very broad; legs-

comparatively short, with hind femora armed with two

rows of short, closely-set, slopiug spines, a few of which at the

distal end are larger and longer than the rest ;
wmgs long and

broad, rather pointed at apices, hind-wings at base obUque and

shaUowly emargmate, tornus shghtly obtuse; membrane

short- pterostigma short; reticulation close; diseoidal

triangles elongate, that of hind-wuig shghtly smaUer than

that of fore, distal side markedly curved, especiaUy m that

of hind-wing, its supplementary nervure well defined, basal

side situated far distal to the level of arc as compared with

preceding genera, reticulated into 5 to 7 cells ;
arc situated

much nearer the proximal primary antenodal nervure ;
anal

Fig. 35. Wings oiTetracarahagyna viaterhcmsei MaeLaohlan, male.

triangle large, 3-celled ; anal loop elongate, made up of

numerous cells, often to the number of 15 to 20 ;
IRiii forked

well proximal to the level of inner end of pterostigma and with

3 or more rows of cells between its branches ; 3 or 4 rows of

cells between IRiii and Bs^l ; 2 rows of cells between the

regions of Guii mAIA ia hind-wing ; 5 to 7 nervures traversing

the cubital space and hypertrigones ; median or basal space

entire ; incomplete basal antenodal nervure absent ; IA
markedly pectinate in fore- and hind-wings. Abdomen
robust, cyhndrical, but tapering very gradually towards the

aaal end, segment 3 not constricted ; anal appendages simple,

superiors long, narrow and lanceolate, inferior narrowly triangu-

lar and not emarginate. Segment 9 of abdomen often with

a robust spine termiaating the mid-dorsal carina apioaUy

;
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segment 10 strongly keeled. Female witli short, oyliadrical,

very robust abdomen ; ovipositor very massive, extending
nearly to end of abdomen ; segment 9 with the apical dorsal

spine more robust than in the male ; segment 10 prolonged
into a 4-spined dentigerous plate below, the two medial
spines longer than the others.

Genot3rpe, Gynacanthagyna pl^agiata (Waterhouse).
Distribution.—Speoiesoi the genusT^racaTithagyna have been

foimd in Borneo, Sumatra, Tong-king, Malaysia, and Bengal ;

only one species is found within ladian limits. The denti-

gerous plate of the female is an adaptation to enable the insect

to oviposit in dry soil, the robust pitchfork-shaped organ being

employed to scoop holes or to fix the end of the abdomen
whSst the ovipositor is driven home in the ground. This habit

is shared by the whole of the Oynacantka, HelisBSchna, Peri-

eeschna, and some species of Mshna.

386. Tetraeanthagyna waterhouse! MacLachlan. (Figs. 35& 36.)

Tetracanthagyna vmterhousei MacLachlan, Trans. Bnt. Soo. Lond.
part 4, pp. 441, 442 (1898); Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys (^sohmnes),
faso. xix, pp. 143, 144, test-fig. 142 (1909) ; Laidlaw, Proo. Zool.

Soo. Lond. p. 315 (1920) ; id., Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii,

p. IS (1923) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxxvi,

pp. 461-463, text-figs. 1, 2 (1933).

JBschna quadrHateralis Fraser, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. sxis, pp. 70, 71

(1927).

Male.—Abdomen 55-64 mm. Hind-wing 50-57 mm.
Head : labium warm brown ; labrum and rest of face

ohvaceous-green, clouded with ochreous below ; upper surface

of frons blackish-brown ; behind eyes yellow ; eyes dark

green during hfe ; occiput yellowish. Prothorax duU yellow

;

thorax blackish or dark reddish-brown, marked with bright

citron-yellow as follows :—Oblique narrow antehumeral stripes

converging strongly on mid-dorsal carina, a small yellow point

close to antealar sinus on each side of dorsum, two rather

narrow stripes on each side, the anterior close to the hmneral

suture, the posterior traversing the middle of metepimeron
and broadest of the two. Legs black, but proximal ends of

femora reddish-brown. Wings hyaline (enfdmed dark brown
in very adult examples), with a dififuse dark blaekish-brown

ray at the base of all wings in both sexes, extending outwards

as far as the level of base of discoidal oeU in fore-wing and
level of arc in the hind ;

pterostigma black, short, of similar

size in all wings in the female but much shorter in the hiad-

wings of male, where one or two cells itnmediately beneath it

are opaque blackish-brown, giving the organ a quadrate

shape ; membrane pure white; discoidal triangle 6- to 8-eeUed

in fore-wing, 5-ceUed in the hind ; 5 to 7 ceUs in cubital space

;

i2
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anal loop witli 12 to 18 cells ; hypertrigones with 7 nervures

in fore-wings, 5 or 6 in hind ; 3 to 5 rows of cells between

the branches of fork of IBiii and 3 or 4 rows between IRiii

23-31
and Bspl and MA and Mspl; nodal index

25^19

28-23

22-27

'

21-27

24-19

29-22

19-22-
Abdomen black, marked with blue and green

as follows :—Segments 1 and 2 with obscure bluish or yellowish

markings on each side ; segments 2 to 8 with very narrow

paired apical lunules blue ; segment 10 with an obscure blue

basal annule broadly interrupted on the mid-dorsum. Anal

appendages black : superiors twice the length of segment 10,

narrow, gradually broadening towards the apex, which is

Kg. 36.

—

Tetracanthagyna waterh<msei MacLaohlaa. a, anal appendages
of male, right lateral view ; b, the same dorsal view ; c, geni-

talia of female seen from the right side.

obtuse and with a minute point on the outer side ; seen in

profile, a small subbasal dilatation following a subbasal

constriction, the apex turned slightly upwards. Inferior

rather more than half the length of superiors, narrowly tri-

angular, apex curled up.

Female.—^Abdomen 52-62 mm. Hind-wing 56-66 mm.
Eesembles the male closely, diEfers by the pterostigma of

hind-wing of the same size as that of fore-wing and without

the black spot beneath it ; by the abdomen shorter and stouter

and with the markings better defined, as follows:—Segments 1

to 4 dark reddish-brown at their middles, segments 2 to 6
with very narrow basal blue annules, very broadly interrupted

on dorsum, segments 2 to 7 with very narrow apical paired
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annules confined to dorsum of segments and narrowly inter-

rupted on mid-dorsum ; segments 8 to 10 unmarked. Anal
appendages very narrow, acuminate, short ; dentigerous plate

terminating in 4 to 6 robust spines, usually only 4 present.

Distribution.—^From Borneo to Bengal. Between these

two widely separated habitats this species has only been
reported from Tong-king, but it doubtless occurs sparingly at

many centres throughout the juxta-montane areas of Indo-

China and Malaysia. Of its habits Mr. H. V. O'Donel, who
kiadly sent me a small series, states that it is crepuscular,

coming out in forest well after sunset, but he has observed
them during the day in heavy forest fl3nng very high and only
descending to within reach of the net as sunset came on.

The female deposits her eggs in mud or dry soU of small

nullahs whose storm waters empty into nearby streams.

The type, in the MacLachlan collection, comes from Borneo,
and is of much larger size than the specimens from Bengal.

I can find no other differences, however, and have no doubt
as to their identification. The generic characters will serve

to distinguish this species from all other Indian ^Eshnines

as it is the only species of the genus Tetracanihagyna found
within Indian limits.

The type ofMscJitm quadrilateralis is intheAuthor's collection,

and is a male with the last five segments missing ; it came
from the Maraghat Forest, Duars, Bengal, the same locality

as that from which the subsequent series was obtained.

Genus POLYCANTHAGYNA Fraser.

Polycanthagyna Fraaer, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxxvi, p. 463
(1933).

Dragonflies of very large size, coloured dark brown marked
with green and yellow ; wings hyaline, immaculate. Head
very large and globular ; eyes very broadly contiguous

;

frons narrow, flattened above, not raised ; occiput very small

;

legs long, robust ; hind femora armed with two rows of very

closely-set, small serrate spines ; thorax massive ; wings

long and broad, base of hind-wing shiuous, tomus markedly

angulated in the male, broadly rounded in the female ; mem-
brane short and narrow ; reticulation close ; discoidal cells

rather narrow and elongate, of the same shape and size in

fore- and hind-wings, 5-celled, distal side straight ; a well-

marked supplement to. discoidal cell present in aU wings;

arc situated more distally than in the genus JSshna, equal to

one-third the distance between the two primary antenodal

nervures ; anal triangle 3-celled ; anal loop pentagonal,

9- to 13-ceUed ; IBiii forking just under proximal end of

pterostigma in fore-wing
;

pterostigma short, rarely braced

;
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4 to 6 rows of cells between IBiii and Bspl ; 1 or 2 rows of
cells between origins of Ouii and IA in Mnd-wing ; 5 to

8 cubital nervures in all wings ; basal space entire ; hyper-
trigones traversed three times ; no incomplete basal antenodal
nervures ; abdomen tumid at base, markedly constricted

at segment 3, then very gradually dilating to end, end segments
somewhat depressed, 8 without a dorsal carina, this being
replaced by a minutely tuberculated area ; oreillets rather
small ; anal appendages moderately long, but broader and
shorter than in Gynacantha ; inferior appendage simple,
triangular, acuminate at apex. Female with large robust
ovipositor, extending nearly to end of abdomen ; denti-

gerous plate produced andfurnished with anumber of variably-
sized robust spines, longer and more robust at apical border.
Genotype, Mschna erythromelas MacLachlan.
Distribution.—Sikkim; and Japan. This genus includes

only two species, erythromelas from Sikkim and melanictera
from Japan, both of which are characterized by the shape
and armature of the female dentigerous plate. Like species
of Qynacaniha and Tetracanihagyna, the females oviposit in
dry soil in the beds of small nullahs leading down to tanks
or other permanent waters. In such spots the first fall

of rain converts the nullah into a stream in spate, and the eggs
are washed down into the neighbouring water.

387. Polycanthagyna erythromelas (MacLachlan). (Fig. 37.)

Mschma erythromelas MacLaoMan, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6)
vol. svii, p. 368 (1896) ; Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys (.Slschnines),
faso. xviii, p. 62, fig. 58 ( ] 908) ; Laidlaw, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxii,

pp. 87-89, fig. 4 (1921); Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe.
vol. xxviii, jpp. Ill, 490, 491 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proo. U.S. Nat.
Mus. vol. Ixii, p. 19 (1923) ; Needham, Bee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv,
p. 215 (1932) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxxvi,
p. 463 (1933).

MaU.—^Abdomen 67 mm. Hind-wing 53-55 mm.
Head : labium bright reddish-brown, lateral lobes tinted

outwardly with oUvaceous ; labrum ohve-green with anterior
border finely but more broadly centrally reddish-brown

;

anteclypeus green, with the lower medial portion reddish-
brown

; rest of face and frons anteriorly bright olive-green
;

upper surface of frons black, this colour extending over crest
on to upper part of anterior surface ; eyes green ; vesicle,
occiput, and back of eyes black. Prothorax black on dorsum,
reddish-brown laterally

; thorax dark reddish-brown, broadly
marked with bright apple-green as follows :—Moderately
broad antehumeral stripes extending the whole length of
dorsum and converging slightly on the antealar sinus above,
the outer three-fourths of antealar sinus, a row of spots on
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the tergum and one on each, axillary, two broad bands on each

side, one on middle of mesepimeron, the second, much broader,

covering nearly the whole of metepimeron. Legs very long

and robust, black. Wivigs hyaline, very long and rather

pointed at apices, tomus strongly angulated and produced,

base sinuous ; membrane white, broad, extending well on to

base of wing
;

pterostigma moderately long, black, rarely

braced ; anal triangle S-celled ; discoidal cells 5-eelled,
_
of

approximate size and shape in fore- and hind-wings ; forking

•of IRiii at level of proximal end of pterostigma in fore-wing,

Fig. 37.

—

Polycanthagyna erythromelas (MaoLachlam). a, dorsal view of

anal appendages of male ; b, genitalia of female seen from the

right side.

slightly proximal to that level in hind-wing ; 6 rows of cells

between the fork and Sspl ; a well-defined supplementary

nervure to discoidal cells ; 9 or 10 cells in anal loop, which

is broadly oval ; 7 cubital nervures in fore-whig, 5 in the

hind : nodal index
11-22

15-13

24-10

14^15
Abdomen black, marked

with green as foUows :—Segment 2 with a lateral stripe which

narrows apically where it becomes confluent with an apical
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annule ; a. medial longitudinal stripe on dorsum, very broad

at base, tapering to a point apicaUy where it meets the apical

ring ; segment 3 with a large triangular baso-lateral spot,

a media] triangular spot on the jugum and a rather broad
apical annule ; segments 4 to 7 with similar jugal and apical

markings ; segment 8 with a pair of widely separated apical

greenish-blue spots ; 9 with similar but much smaller spots ; seg-

ment 10 unmarked, rather strongly keeled ; segments 1 and 2

tumid, 3 markedly constricted, then very gradually dilated

and cyh'ndrical to the end ; segment 8 with a dorsal rugose

area dilated apicaUy. Anal apfendages as shown in fig. 37, a

:

superiors black, coated with long thick hair on upper surface

and with a . robust ventral basal spine visible in profile ;

inferior curled upward and with apex minutely emarginate.

Female.—^Abdomen 59 mm. Hind-wing 57 mm.
Differs rather broadly from the male, especially in shape

and colouring of abdomen. Frons dark reddish-brown above
instead of coal-black ; thorax of similar colour and markings
to the male, venational details differing as follows :—Nodal

index .- ,- ,q-,q. ; anal loop with 11 to 13 cells
;

ptero-

stigma rather longer, covering 3 instead of 2 cells ; abdomen
bright coppery red, with the intersegmental sutures and whole
of terminal three segments black ; segment 2 with two wedge-
shaped black spots on the mid-dorsum, with the point of the
wedges facing the mid-dorsal carina but not reaching it ; similar

green markings as in the male on segments 2 to 7 but vestigial,

and rather obscured by the Hghter ground-colour of abdomen.
AtwI appendages short, narrowly lanceolate, black ; denti-

gerous plate shaped similarly to Tetracanthagyna but in

miniature, the sides of segment 10 not produced so far, the
spines less robust and to the number of 6, the two medial ones
the most robust.

Distribviion.—^Bengal, Simla States, and Stxktm. I have
a pair fi?om Gopaldhara, Darjeeling District. The resemblance
of the female genitalia to that of Tetracanthagyna is striking,

and it is for this reason that I have placed the species in
sequence to that genus. Like species of Tetracanthagyna,
the female oviposits in dry soil, the powerful ovipositor and
pitchfork-like dentigerous plate being adapted for this purpose.
The strongly contrasted sexes and their powerful build make
a pair of magnificent insects which are excelled by none in
the Indian fauna. Their unique characters will serve to
distinguish them from aU species of the genus Mshva.
The type, a female, is in the MacLaehlan collection ; the

allotype male is in the Martin collection; the latter gives Tong-
king as a locality, but on what authority I am unable to say.
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Genus JESHNA Fabrieius*. (Pig. 38.)

jMshna Fabrieius, Syst. Ent. p. 424 (1775) ; Leach, Edinb. Encycl,
vol. ix, p. 137 (1915) ; Stephens, 111. Brit. Ent., Mand. vol. vi.

p. 82 (1836).

j^schna lUiger, Mag. (emend, pro ^shna Fabr., pars) i, p. Z26 (1802)
Selys, Mon. Lib. Eur. p. 98 (1840) ; id., Rev. Odon. p. 112 (Z850)
Hagen, Neur. N. Amer. p. 119 (1861) : Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg-

(3) vol. V, p. 728, (1883) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 86 (1890) ;

Karsoh, Ent. Naehr. vol. xvii, pp. 274, 288 (1891) ; MacLachlan,
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 6, vol. Ix, p. 407 (1896) ; Lucas,
British Dragonflies, p. 58 (1900) ; Needham, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.
vol. xxvi, pp. 735-737 (1903) ; Martin, Cat. CoU. Selys (^sch-
niues), fasc. xviii, pp. 8, 33, 34, figs. 27, 28 (1908) ; Laidlaw,
Kee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxii, p. 87 (1921) ; Eraser, J. Bombay Nat.
Hist. Soe. vol. xxviii, pp. Ill, 485 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proc. U.S.
Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, pp. 4, 6, 18, 27 (1923) ; Needham, Bee. Ind.
Mus. vol. xxxiv, pp. 213, 215 (1933).

^schnia Hagen, Ent. Ann. p. 57 (1857).

Dragonflies of very large size, usually with dark ground-
colour, often brightly marked with green, blue, and yellow

;

wings hyaline, rarely coloured in part or whole. Head k.rge

Fig. 38.—^Wings of Mshna cyanea Muller, male.

and globular ; eyes very broadly contiguous; &ons with sharp

fore-border or occasionally elevated ; occiput very small

;

legs of moderate length, robust, femora armed with rows

of short closeJy-set spines ; thorax robust ; wings long and

* As the origin of the word Mshna Fabrioius is unknown, I retain

it in its original spelling in preference to the emendation published

in lUiger. Several authors have suggested possible derivations, but
aU are purely conjeotvaal.
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moderately broad, rather pointed at apices, base of hind-

wing broad and markedly angtdated, somewhat emarginate
in the male, broadly rounded in the female ; membrane well

developed, as contrasted with Gynacaniha ; reticulation more
or less close ; discoidal cells very narrow and elongate, of the
same shape and size in fore- and hind-wings (exceptions are

A. petalura, in which the discoidal cell of hind-wing is much
shorter and broader than that of fore-wing, and A. ornitho-

cepkala, in which the cells of both fore- and hind-wings are

^hort and contaia only 2 or 3 cells), distal side very sinuous,

made up of about 5 cells ; supplementary nervure to discoidal

cells usually well developed ; are situated nearest the proximal
primary antenodal nervure ; anal triangle 2- or 3-celled,

variably shaped ; anal loop variably shaped, narrow or broad,
made up of 5 to 12 cells ; IRiii forking at various levels,

either under middle or proximal end of pterostigma or well

proximal to that organ
;

pterostigma long or short, braced
or not ; 4 to 6 rows of cells between IRiii and Bspl ; 1 or
2 rows of cells between the origins of Guii and lA in hind-
wing ; 3 to 7 cubital nervures in all wings ; basal space entire

;

hypertrigones always traversed ; incomplete basal antenodal
nervure absent ; abdomen tumid at base, always more or less

•constricted at segment 3, but sometimes but slightly so,

cylindrical from there to the end or gradually and very slightly

dilated to the end ; oreiUets present and often of large size
;

anal appendages usually much shorter than in Ghpiacantha,
narrow or moderately dHated, of variable shape ; inferior

appendage always simple, triangular, tapering to a point.
Female with rather short, narrowly lanceolate appendages
(exceptional is A. petalura, in which the female has broad, long,
paddle-shaped anal appendages) ; ovipositor large and robust

;

dentigerous plate roimded, simple, coated with minute spines
beneath (except A. omithocephala, in which the tenth segment
is produced and armed beneath with a number of short stout
spines).

Genotype, Mshna juncea Linn.
DistriMtion.—Only four species of the genus JEshna are

known from within Indian limits, two of these being Palse-
arctie in distribution and extending widely northwards
from Kashmir to Central Asia, Eiurope, and K. America.
The other two species are quite atypical, and are retained
here for the sake of convenience only and to save the necessity
of creating two new genera to contain them. Venationally
these two agree closely with other species of JEshna, but
unfortunately the male of one—^. petalurar—i& unknown,
so that one hesitates to create a new genus with but the one
sex of one form to go upon. The distribution of the genus
as a whole is Palaearctio, Ethiopian, Neotropic, and Nearctic.
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Most species, unlike Gynacantha, are diurnal in habits, but
some species are crepuscular ; all deposit their eggs in the
tissues of plants or floating debris in water, and this by means
of a robust ovipositor assisted by a spined dentigerous plate,

which latter fixes the end of the abdomen and supplies a
point d'appuis to prevent it shpping as the ovipositor is

driven home. The dentigerous plate is homogeneous in shape,
but in the aberrant A. ornithocephala it is slightly prolonged,
and the spines are more robust (this species has been observed
ovipositing in dry soil as in the case of species of Gynacantha
and Polycanthagyna). All appear to breed in still waters
such as weedy tanks and lakes.

Key to Indian Species of ^shna.

{Anal triangle very narrow, of about equal
breadth throughout and only 2-e6lled . . yMncca(Linn.),p. 132.

Anal triangle broader, broad at base, tapering
posteriorly, 3-celled. 2. [Laehlan, p. 125.

9 /Discoidalcellof fore-wing with only 3 cells . . ornithocephala Ma/a-
"' Xl^iscoidal cell of fore-wing with 5 cells .... 3.

'Discoidal cell of fore-wing longer and
broader than that of hind-wing ; anal
appendages of female broad and racquet- [p. 12S.

3. -i. shaped petalura Martin,
Discoidal cells of fore- and hind-wings of

equal size and shape ; anal appendages [p. 130.
lanceolate mixta Latreille,

388. .Slshna ornithocephala MacLachlan. (Kg. 39.)

JEschna ornithocephala MacLachlan, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6)
vol. xvii, p. 368 (1896) ; Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys (^sohnines).
faso. xviii, p. 63, fig. 59 (1908) ; Laidlaw, Ree. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxii, pp. 87, 88 (1921) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.
vol. xxviii, pp. Ill, 488-490, fig. 3, iv (1922) ; Laidlaw, Proc.
U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, pp. 6, 7, 19 (1923) ; Needham, Reo. Ind.
Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 215 (1932).

Male.—^Abdomen 54 mm. Hind-wing 45-48 mm.
Head : labium bright reddish-brown or ferruginous

;

labrum oohreous, bordered narrowly with ferruginous

;

rest of face and frons anteriorly olive-green, tinged with
ochreous above and finely bordered below on lower border

of postclypeus ; above frons, vesicle, and occiput deep black ;

©yes green. Prothorax reddish-brown ; thorax dark reddish-

brown, changing to blackish-brown on upper part of dorsum
and sides, marked with narrow antehumeral stripes and two
broad stripes laterally, all grass-green ; an antero-lateral

stripe on middle of mesepimeron, a postero-lateral one covering

the greater part of metepimeron ; some green spots on tergum
and axillaries. Legs black. Wi-ngs hyaline, some clouding

round the nervures and along borders of wings
;
pterostigma
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dark reddish-browTi, moderately short, covering 2 to 3 cells,

braced ; discoidal cells rather smaU for the genus, made up
of 3 cells in fore-wing and only 2 in the hind ; anal triangle

3-ceUed ; membrane white, broad ; anal loop narrow, only
2 cells wide, made up of 5 cells only ; only 2 rows of cells in

discoidal field at its origin ; forking oflRiii at level of proximal
end of pterostigma ; 5 cubital nervures in fore-wing, only 3 in

the hind ; no supplementary nervure to the discoidal ceUs
;

nodal mdes fq_T9~

18—12
11 ~i~:i ; 4: rows of cells between IRiii and
11-14

(
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mid-dorsal basal point, a triangular spot at jugum on mid-
dorsum and a narrow apical annule, all greenish-yellow, but
probably blue in the living insect ; segment 8 with the apical

annule only ; segments 9 and 10 unmarked, segment 8 without
a rugose dorsal area, segment 10 with a robust mid-dorsal
spine. Anal appcTidages dark reddish-brown, shaped as shown
in fig. 39, a & b.

Female.—^Abdomen 51-52 mm. Hind-wiag 51 mm.
Differs considerably from the male both in shape and

eolouriag. Upper surface of frons dark reddish-brown,
changing to blackish-brown at crest only ; legs and thorax
as for male ; wings broader and with an area extending from
umer end of pterostigma to node and from thence obliquely

towards tornus tinted yellowish-brown
;
pterostigma similar

to the male ; diseoidal cells of hind-wiag with 4 cells ; anal

loop with 8 cells but of similar shape ; forking of Iliiii at

level of middle of pterostigma, situated very far out ; nodal
14-21

I

19-14
index , -_-

-

k^_,„ . Abdomen very thick, tumid at base,

tapering to apex of segment 3, then cylindrical and of even
width to end ; bright reddish-brown marked with greenish-

yellow (probably blue during Ufe) as in the male ; segment 2

with two small basal dorsal points, an oblique obscure stripe

on each side of dorsum extending basalwards and a very narrow
apical annule ; segments 9 and 10 dark reddish-brown with the

mid-dorsal carina black. Anal appendages short, narrowly

lanceolate, black ; ovipositor of very robust buUd, extending

to end of abdomen ; dentigerous plate prolonged downwards
and backwards and coated with short spines hke a hedgehog.

Distribution.—This species has been taken in Tibet,

Bengal, Sikkim, and the Simla States ; I have a fine pair

from Gopaldhara, Darjeeling District, and there are two
males and five females in the Indian Museum collection,

all from Nam Tiag Pokri, Sitong, 4,000 ft. Like the next

species, this differs widely from the rest of the genus ; the

very open reticulation of the wings, the small diseoidal cells

with only 2 cells in the hind-wings of the male, the 2-celled

diseoidal field, and the prolonged dentigerous plate are all

characters which might justify placing it in a separate genus.

It has similar habits to those of PolycantTiagyna and Tetracan-

thagyna, and deposits its eggs in fairly dry earth, one or two feet

above the water's edge ; the larvae breed in tanks and lakes.

The very characteristic anal appendages of the male wiU serve

to identify this species, whilst the striking colouring of the

abdomen in the female and the shape of the dentigerous plate

will serve the same purpose.

The type, in the MacLachlan collection, is from Moupin,

Tibet.
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389. iEshna petalura Martin. (Fig. 40.)

^schna petalura Martin., Cat. Coll. Selys (.lEsohnines), faso. xviii

pp. 78, 79, 84, fig. 247 (1909) ; Laidlaw, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxii

pp. 87, 89 (1922) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxviii,

pp. Ill, 491, fig. 3, ii (1922); Laidlaw, Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus.
vol. Ixii, pp. 18, 19 (1923) ; Needham, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv,

p. 215 (1932) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxxvi,

pp. 463, 464 (1933).

Femak.—^Abdomen 49 mm. Anal appendages 6 mm.
Hind-wing 45^7 mm.
Head : labium bright reddish-ochreous ; labrum dark

olivaceous, with anterior border darker ; rest of face and frons

dull oMvaceous, with an ochreous tinting at lower border of

postclypeus; upper surface of frons bright ochreous, changing

to brownish-black at the base ; in some the black extends

forwards in the median sulcus to become confluent with

a dark brown bordering on the crest ; eyes green ; occiput

yeUow. Proihorax and thorax reddish-brown, marked with

azure-blue stripes as follows :—Curved antehumeral stripes,

broadening below, converging above and convex inwardly
;

a broad stripe on middle of mesepimeron and the whole of

the metepimeron (the sides appear azure-blue with a median
dark reddish-brown oblique stripe, the bands occupjdng more
than the ground-colour) ; tergum, axiUaries, and alar sinus

spotted with blue. Wings hyaline, but enfumed throughout
with yeUowish-brown, except for a space anterior to a curved
line drawn from the node to tomus and passing through the

distal side of the discoidal ceU ; the whole network of the

reticulation irrorated with this yeUowish-brown, the cell-

middles paler. Pterostigma blackish-brown, covering 3 ceUs,

braced, rather short, especially in the hind-wing ; discoidal

ceU of hind-wing much shorter and broader than that of fore,

its base being two-thirds the length of costal side, but less

than half the length in the fore-wing, made up of 5 cells in

fore-wing, 4 in the hind ; IRiii forking well proximal of
the level of inner 'end of pterostigma ; 3 rows between the
branches of fork and the same number between ITHii and
Rspl ; 11 cells in anal loop ; 5 or 6 cubital nervures in all

wings : 2 rows of cells between the origins of Cuii and I

A

in Mad-wing ; membrane cinereous, paler at extreme base
;

nodal index
14-15

20-13 12-18
Abdomen dark

12-14
•

13-15 12-12
reddish-brown, marked with bright grass-green as follows :•

Segment 1 with a mid-dorsal triangular spot, with its base
at apical border, its sides also broadly green ; segment 2
with a mid-dorsal stripe extending from base nearly to apex,
tapering towards the latter, a pair of linear spots on apical
side of jugal suture and a pair of apical limules, the sides also
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broadly blue ; segments 3 to 7 -with a small mid-dorsal basal
triangular spot, a pair of jugal lunules and a pair of apical
lunules ; segment 8 with the apical lunules only ; segment 9
with a large oval spot on each side, whilst 3 to 8 have each
a large latero-basal spot. Segment 10 very small, unmarked.
Anal appendages dark brown, shaped like the broad paddle
of a canoe, flat and laminate

; ovipositor very robust ; denti-
gerous plate rounded below and coated with numerous minute-
spines beneath.

Kg. 40.—Grenitalia and anal appendages of ^shna petalura Martin,
female, right lateral and dorsal views.

Distribution.—^There is a female in the British Museum
from Phulloth, Sandakhpura, Sikkim, alt. 11,500 ft., taken
by Mr. C. M. Inglis in October. Martin states thatthe male is

lost, but it is a question as to whether it has ever been found.-
(Le male (?) que nous avons poss4d6 resamblait k la femelle
avec las appendices relativement moins larges. II semble
perdu.) He gives India, Darjeeling, and the Kiiasia Hills

as localities, but the altitude at which Mr. Inglis took bis

specimen rather suggests that Sikkim and Tibet are more
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probably its habitat. The huge paddle-shaped anal appendages

will serve to distinguish it from all other ^Eshnines.

The type is a female in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum,

where also is another female.

390. iEshna mixta Latreille. (Fig. 41, b.)

Libdlula coluberculm (?) Harris, Expos. Bng. Ins. p. 91, t. 27,

fig. 2 (1782).

JEschna mixta Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., Ins. vol. xiii, p. 7 (1805)

;

Charpentier, Hor.Ent.p. 35 (1825) ; id.. Lib. Eur. p. 110, t. 19

(1840) ; Selys, Mon. Lib. Eur. p. 102 (1840) ; id., Bev. Odon.
p. 122 (1850) ; MaoLaohlan, Cat. Brit. Neur. p. 15 (1870) ;

Lucas, British Dragonflies, pp. 60, 177-183, pi. xiv.fig. 36 (1900)

;

Martin, Cat. CoU. Selys (--Esehnines), faso. xviii, pp. 42, 84,

fig. 38 (1908) ; TiUyard, Biology of Dragonflies, p. 341 (1917) ;

Laidlaw, Bee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxii, p. 88 (1921) ; Eraser, J.

Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxviii, pp. Ill, 485-487, fig. 2, ii

(1922) ; id., Mem. Dept. Agrio. India (Ent.), vol. viii, pp. 83, 84
(1924) ; Lucas, Aquatic Stage of Dragonflies, pp. 47-49, fig. 22
(1930) ; Needham, Rec Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 215 (1932).

^shna affinis Stephens, lU. Brit. Ent., Mand. vol. vi, p. 85

(1836) ; Evans, Brit. Lib. p. 22, t. 12, fig. 2 (1845).

jMsohna alpina Selys, Rev. Zool. p. 16 (1848) ; id., Rev. Odon.
p. 125 (1860).

^schnda mixta Hagen, Ent. Ann. p. 52 (1857).

^sohna coluherculus Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 87 (1890).

Male.—^Abdomen 44-46 mm. Hind-wing 36-38 mm.
Head : labium bright ochreous or a duller olivaceous-

yellow ; labrum and face pale greenish-yellow, the former
margined narrowly with black, and with its extreme base very
finely so ; above frons brighter yellow, marked with a sharply

defined black T, the arms of which are long and sinuous and,
in some, turn down round the corners of frons ; basally the

T broadly confluent with a narrow black bordering to the eyes
;

eyes bluish during life ; occiput olivaceous-yellow. Prothorax
and thorax pale brown, marked with pale blue as follows :

—

Vestigial antehumeral stripes lying very obliquely at centre
of dorsum on each side of mid-dorsal carina, wedge-shaped
and variable in size ; laterally a rather narrow stripe traversing

the middle of mesepimeron, a much broader occupying the
middle two-fourths of metepimeron, and a vestigial stripe

between these broken up iato two or three points, the lower
end of stripes and lower spot of middle stripe changing from
blue to yellow ; outer ends of antealar sinus and spots at base
of wings and on tergum pale azure-blue. Legs black, with
basal half of anterior femora reddish-brown. Wings hyaline,
costal border brown; pterostigma reddish-brown, covering
2 to 3 cells, braced ; membrane cinereous, white at base

;

anal triangle very narrow, made up of 3 cells ; forking of
IBiii well before inner end of pterostigma.; discoidal cells of
equal size and shape, 4-ceUed ; 2 rows of cells between origins
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of Cuii and IA in hind-wing
; 4 or 5 cubital nervures in all

wmgs
;

anal loop with 7 ceUs, narrow, 2 ceUs wide ; nodal

Abdomen pale reddish-brown to black.
index

marked with azure-blue as follows :—Segment 1 with a large
lateral lunule and a fine apical bordering ; segment 2 with
a broad apical annule covering nearly the whole of the space
between apical border and jugal suture, and extending to base
laterally, where a fine blue line runs up the basal side of jugum
nearly to mid-dorsal carina, a triangular spot on mid-dorsum
at base finely prolonged along the mid-dorsum to Join the
apical annule ; finally, a blush of blue on the brown area
between jugum and base of segment on each side of dorsum

;
segment 3 with a broad blue fascia on each side extending
from base to just beyond jugum and confluent with a very

Pig. 41.—^Anal appendages of (a) JBJshna juncea Lmn., male, right
lateral and dorsal views ; (b) ^shna mixta Latr., male, right lateral
and dorsal views.

fine basal annule, a pair of minute limules at the jugum and
a pair of very large lunules at apical border separated only
by the narrowly black mid-dorsal carina ; segments 4 to 8
similar, but the latero-basal fascia becoming smaller, especially
on the latter segment ; segment 9 with only the apical spots,
and segment 10 with a subapioal vestige of same. Anal
appendages blackish-brown : superiors two and a half times
as long as segment 10, narrow at base, lanceolate, and expanded
on the inaer side from the middle, ending in a fine point

;

inferior narrowly triangular, its apex curled up slightly^
about three-fourths the length of superiors.

Female.—^Abdomen- 45-47 mm. Hiad-wing 41-43 mm.
Similar to the male save for sexual characters and the colour

of the spots on abdomen, which are a greenish-yellow instead
VOL. m. K
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of blue ;
pterostigma paler, brighter ochreous, especially

beneath. Abdomen very tumid at base and tapering from
there to anal end. Anal appendages as long as those of male,

lanceolate or elongately fusiform ; dentigerous plate simple,

not prolonged, coated with minute spines beneath.

Distribution.—^Within our limits known only from Kashmie.
I have specimens from Yusimarg, Gulmarg, and Sriaagar,

Kashmir, taken in August up to altitudes of 7,500 ft. This
species is Palsearctic in distribution, and extends across Europe,
N. Africa, and Central and N. Asia. The well-defined black

T on the upper surface of frons will serve to distinguish it

from other Lidian species of the genus except ^. juncea

;

from the latter the following points will suffice to differentiate

it :—^Absence of a fine black liae on lower border of frons,

costal border of wings brown instead of bright yellow, and
anal triangle 3-celled instead of 2 only.

The whereabouts of the type is unknown and it is probably
lost, as it was described over a century ago ; examples are

found in all collections.

391. aishna juncea (Linnaeus). (Fig. 41, a.)

Libellula juncea Linnseus, Syst. Nat. vol. i, p. 544 (1758) ; id..

Faun. Sueo. p. 174 (1761).

lAbeUula guadrifascmta var. e, ocelUUa MuEer, Nova Acta Leop.-
Carol. vol. iii, p. 125 (1767).

JSshna juncea Stephens, lU. Brit. Eut., Maud. vol. vi, p. 84 (1835)

;

Evans, Brit. Lib. p. 21, pi. xi, fig. 2 (1846).
^schna juncea Selys, Mon. Lib. Eur. p. 106 (1840) ; id., Eev.

Odon. p. 116 (1850) ; Hagen, Neur. N. Amer. p. 120 (1861)

;

MaoLacUan, Cat. Brit. Neur. p. 15 (1870) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon.
p. 87 (1890); Lucas, British Dragonflies, pp. 61, 189-196,
pL svi (1900) ; Martin, Cat. CoU. Selys (^sohnines), faso.
xviii, pp. 34, 82, fig. 29 (1908) ; TiEyard, Biology of Dragon-
flies, pp. 340, 341, figs. 170, 171, and 180 (1917); Eraser,
J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvui, pp. Ill, 487, 488, fig. 2, i

(1922) ; Okuma, Insecta Matsumuxana, vol. i, no. 2, p. 31
(1926) ; Lucas (larva). Aquatic Stage of British Dragonflies,
pp. 42-44, pi. viii (1930) ; Needham, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv,
p. 215 (1932).

Mschna oceUata Hagen, Syn. Lib. Eur. p. 54 (1840).
jSlschna rustica Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. p. 1040 (1840).
JBIschna picta Charpentier, Lib. Eur. p. 112, t. 20 (1840).
JEJschna piota var. caucaaica Kolenati, Mel. Ent. vol. v, n. 114

(1846).

Mschna caucasica Selys, Bev. Odon. p. 300 (1850).
Mschnia juncea Hagen, Ent. Ann. p. 53 (1857).
JBIschna propinqua Soudder, Proc. Best. Soc. Nat. Hist. vol. x.

p. 216 (1866).

Male.—^Abdomen 52-55 mm. Hind-wing 42-45 mm.
Head : labium and labrum bright ochreous, the latter

narrowly bordered with dark brown anteriorly and at base
;
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anteclypeus b^o^vn
;

postolypeus and front of frons brigiit

ochreous, a fine black line separating the two ; above frons

ochreous, marked with, a thick black T which overflows the
crest and is confluent with a thick black basal line in front of
eyes ; vertex and occiput yellow ; eyes blue during life.

Proihorax and thorax blackish-brown, marked with yellow as

follows :—^Narrow antehumeral stripes slightly curved and
slightly constricted above, spots at bases of wings, on tergum,
and antealar sinus, two oblique stripes each side, one on
centre of mesepimeron and one on centre of metepimeron,
the latter expanded above, and both changing to blue under
the wings ; between these two an upper linear spot and two
small spots below on the spiracle. Legs black, extreme
base of anterior femora yellowish. Wings hyaline

; ptero-

stigma narrow and longer than in M. mixta, dark brown,
covering 4 to 5 cells ; costal border of wings yellow ; membrane
white, cinereous beyond base ; anal triangle very narrow,
between thick black nervures, only 2-eelled ; anal loop

3 rows of cells wide, made up of 10 or 11 cells ; IRiii forking

at level of inner end of pterostigma ; discoidal cells made up
of 5 cells, that of hind-wing shorter than the fore- ; 5 or 6

cubital nervures ; nodal index
17-9 11-18

14-12 13-13

17-12

13-1410-13

Abdomen verytumid at base, markedly constricted at segment 3,

cyhndricalandof even width from there to the end ; very dark
brown, sutures black, marked with blue and yeUow as follows :

—

Segment 1 with a broad dorsal apical blue annule prolonged
laterally as a thin yellow line ; segment 2 with linear mid-
dorsal stripe extending from base to jugum, transverse linear

stripes at jugum confluent laterally with a broad lateral spot

which includes the oreiUets, and extending inwards nearly

to mid-dorsal carina ; a very broad apical blue annule with
crenulate border extending as far outwards as level of oreillets

;

segments 3 to 8 with a pair of large apical blue lunules narrowly
separated by the black mid-dorsal carina, a tiny yellow speck
at base of mid-dorsal carina, a pair of very narrow triangular

yellow jugal spots and an elongate baso-lateral spot interrupted

by the black jugal suture ; on segments 3 to 6 there is also

an apical lateral spot confluent with the apical lunules on
segment 3 ; segments 9 and 10 with only the apical lunules,

much reduced on the latter. Anal appendages dark reddish-

brown to black : superiors very similar to those of ^. mixta
but rather longer, narrower, and more pointed at apices

;

inferior more than half the length of superiors, rather broader
than in JS. mixta.

Female.—^Abdomen 52-55 nam. Hind-wing 43-46 mm.
Closely similar to the male, the constriction of abdomen

present but slight in character ; markings of abdomen yeUow,
k2
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the apical lunulas bordered with crescents of black which
contrast strongly with the pale reddish ground-colour ; inter-
segmental sutures and dorsum of segments 8 and 9 black ;

segment 8 with linear basal subdorsal spots and broad apical
lunules ; segment 9 with a vestige of the basal spots and
broad apical lunules confluent with yellow laterally ; segment 10
yellow, except a narrow black basal line prolonged narrowly
along mid-dorsal Kne as far as apical border. Anal appendages
and dentigerous plate similar to JE. mixta.

Distribution.—^Within our limits reported only from Kashmie.
Widely distributed throughout the British Isles, N. Europe,
N. Asia, and N. America. The only species with which it

can be confused, in the Indian fauna, is M. mixta, the points
of difference from which have already been noted under the
description of that species, but other characters for differen-
tiation are : disooidal cells of 5 cells instead of 4 ; anal
loop 3 ceU-rows wide instead of only 2, containing 10 or 11
cells instead of only 7 ; and lastly, IRiii forking at level of
inner end of pterostigma instead of well proximal thereof.
The whereabouts of the type unknown, but well authenticated

specimens are in aU national and many private collections.

Genus ANAX Leach. (Fig. 42.)

Arwxc Leach, Edinb. Encyol. vol. ix, p. 137 (1815) ; Stephens, HI.
Brit.But.,Mand.vol.vi,p. 81 (1836); Selys.Mon.Lib. Eur.p. 115
(1840) ; Eambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 182 (1842) ; Selys, Rev. Odon.
p. 109 (1850) ; Brauer, Beise d. Novara, Neur. p. 59 (1866) ; Selvs
Bull. Aoad.Belg.(3)p.723 (1883); Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 83 (1890)'
Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys (jEsohnines), fase. xviii, pp, 5, 9, fig 1
(1908) ; TiUyard, Biology of Dragouflies, p. 341 (1917) ; Laidlaw,
Eeclnd. Mus. voI.xxii,p. 82(1921) ; Fraser, J.BombayNat.Hist.
Soc. vol. Ksviii, pp. 109, 112, 113 (1921) ; Laidlaw, Proc. U.S.
Nat. Mus. vol. bdi, pp. 11, 12(1923); Needham, Zool. Sinica, ser.A
vol. xi, pp. 70, 72, 73 (1930).

Gyrtosoma Burmeister, Handb. Eat. vol. ii. p. 839 (1839) • Char-
pentier. Lib. Bur. p. 13 (1840).

Dragonflies of very large size and robust build, variably
coloured

; wings hyaline, but often partly tinted with yellow
or pale brown. Head very large, globular; eyes broadly
contiguous

; frons with sharply angled fore-border or crest,
but not elevated

; occiput very small. Thorax robust

;

legs long and robust, femora armed with rows of short, closely-
set spines and with two or three longer ones at distal end

;

wings long and broad, apices pointed, base straight, tomus
rounded, m both sexes ; membrane well developed

; ptero-
stigma elongate, very narrow, always braced ; reticulation
close

; discoidal ceUs very elongate, very narrow, that of
fore-wmg more so than the hind, made up of 3 to 7 cells
usually 6 in fore-wing and 5 in the hind ; no supplementary
nervure to discoidal cells ; subtriangle absent ; arc situated
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much nearer the proximal primary antenodal nervure ; no
incomplete basal antenodal nervures present ; anal triangle

absent; anal loop quadrate or subquadrate, made up of
10 to 12 cells in rows of 3 or 4 ; IRiii not forked

or imperfectly so, and far out near apes of -wiags ; Bspl and
Ms'pl very strongly curved, 4 to 6 rows of ceUs between them
and IRiii and MA respectively ; 2 rows of cells between
origins of Cuii and IA in hind-wing ; 4 to 7 cubital nervures

in all wings ; basal space entire ; hypertrigones traversed

in all wings ; Riii makiug an abrupt curve towards the ptero-

stigma near apex of wiag. Abdomen tumid at base, often

slightly constricted at segment 3, then cylindrical or slightly

depressed at end segments, which may be sHghtly dilated

;

Fig. 42.—swings of Anaz immaotdifrons Rambur, male.

oreiUets absent on segment 2 ; lateral supplementary ridges on

segments 4 to 8. Anal appendages : superiors very homo-
geneous in the genus, broacUy lanceolate, bluntly rounded at

apices, with a small spine on the outer side of apex and a very

strong ridge on upper surface ; inner upper surface, towards

apex, coated with long hairs. Inferior appendage quadrate,

much shorter than superiors, very broad or more or less deeply

notched at apical border and armed at each outer comer
with two or more robust imbricated spines. Female with

shorter anal appendages or more rarely of the same length,

lanceolate or knife-shaped ; ovipositor rather small as com-

pared with species ofgenus JEshTia ; dentigerous plate rounded,

coated with fine, short spines.

DistrHviion.—Cosmopolitan. Within our limits five species

are known, two or which are montane in distribution and three
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confined more or less to the plains. All breed in small weedy-

tanks and lakes except A. immacidifrons, which is riverine

in habitat. They are familiar insects on all open waters,

and may be seen ceaselessly and restlessly hawking round and
round the borders of tanks. The male accompanies the female

during the action of oviposition, keeping off intruders and those

of its own species. A. immacuUfrons, although the most
feral species of the genus, during the dry months will leave its

jungly habitats and take to the smrounding plains. I have
frequently seen it hawking in the streets of Coimbatore,

and it is commonly taken in bungalows where it comes to hght.

Probably during this season they take to migrating, and are

seen only during their flight from one hiU district to another.

They are among the largest and most robust dragonflies of the

Indian fauna.

Genotype, Anax imperafor Leach.

Key to Indian Species of Anax.

f Thorax turquoise-blue on sides broadly [bur, p. 145.
, J barred with jet-black immacuUfrons fiam-
'l Thorax pale green, or bluish-green or pale

L brown without any broad black markings

.

2. [p. 138.

2 /Frons marked with a black T-shaped spot.

.

nigroUneatus Fraser,
\Frons without a black T-shaped spot 3. [t^i] p. 140.

„ /Abdomen with orange-coloured markings .

.

guUaius (Burmeis-
\Abdomen with blue-ooloured markings .... 4.

Wings im.coloured ; a smaE crown-shaped
spot on upper surface of frons ; thorax [p. 136.

. J pale bluish-green imperator Leach.
' Wings tinted with yellow on outer three-

fourths ; frons withpale blue stripe above; [p. 142.
thorax palest brown parthenope (Selys),

392. Anax imperator Leach. (Pig. 43, a.)

Anax imperator Leach, Bdinb. Encycl. vol. ix, p. 137 (1815)

;

Kirby, Cat. Odon. pp. 84, 85 (1890) ; Lucas, Brit. Dragonflies,
pp. 163-170, pi. xii, fig. 34 (1900) ; TiUyard, Biology ofDragon-
flies, pp. 341, 342, fig. 172 (1917) ; Morton, Ent. Month. Mag.
(3) vol. vi, p. 85 (1920) ; Schmidt, Die Tierwelt Mitteleuropas,
vol. iv, 7 Ordnung, Libellen, p. 40 (1929) ; Lucas, Aquatic
Stage of Brit. Dragonflies (larva), pp. 5&-58, pi. x (1930).

JBJshna formosa Lind, Opuse. Scient. vol. iv, p. 158, t. 4, fig. 1

(1823); id.,Mon. Lib.Eur. p.20(1825); Fonscolomb, Ann. Soc.
Ent. France, vol. vii, p. 79, t. T, fig. 1 (1838).

Machna azurea Chaipentier, Horse Ent. p. 31 (1825) : id., Lib.
Eur. p. 99, t. 17 & t. 45, fig. 1 (1840).

Anaxformosa Stephens, III. Brit. Ent.,Mand. voLvi, p. 81 (1836);
Selys, Mon. Lib. Eur. p. 117 (1840).

Mschna {Anax) formosa Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. vi, p. 387

Anaxformoavs Bambur, Ins. N^vrop. p. 182, t. 1, fig. 12 (1842)

;

Selys, Bev. Odon. p. 110 (1850) ; Brauer, Reise d. Novara,
Neur. p..60 (1866); Hagen, Verb, zool.-bot. G«s.Wien,vol. xvii,
p. 48 (1867) ; Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. xviii, pp. 9, 10, fig. 2
(1908).

.I'i'
. . 6
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MaU.—^Abdomen 54-56 mm. Anal appendages 5-5 mm.
Hind-wing 46-50 mm.
Head : labium bright ochreous ; labrum bright ochreous,

rather broadly bordered mth black ; anteclypeus dark brown ,

postclypeus and frons bright yeUowish-green ; above irons

paler yellow, bordered by a pale azure-blue stripe in front,

which is often edged very finely ia front with dark brown, and
basaUy, next to eyes, with a narrow black border produced
at the middle into a smaU crown-shaped black spot ; eyes

bluish-green during life ; occiput yellow. Prothorax blackish-

brown, posterior lobe bright yellow; thorax pale bluish-

green with sutures finely brown. Legs black, femora reddish-

Fig. 43.—^Anal appendages of (a) Anax imperator Leaeh, male

;

(b) Anaa> nigrolineatus Fraser, male ; (e) Anca; guttatus (Bur-

meister), male.

brown on flexor surface of apical half or two-thirds. Wings
hyahne ; costa as far as pterostigma bright citron-yellow

;

pterostigma long and narrow, braced, bright ochreous

edged posteriorly narrowly with black, covering 3 nervures ;

5 cubital nervm-es in fore-wing, 4 in the bind ; 2 or 3 nervtires

10-16 16-8

10-9
traversing the hjrpertrigones ; nodal index ,q_i

q

12 to 14 cells in anal loop ; membrane pure white. Abdomen
paie blue, marked with black as follows :—^Two dorsal basal

triangular spots extending half-way to apical border, and
a smaU basal irregular spot each side ; segment 2 with a narrow
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bow-shaped stripe near base, a pair of fine transverse lines

between this and apical border and the apical half of mid-
dorsum finely ; segments 3 to 10 with a broad mid-dorsal

black stripe prolonged finely outwards on all segments from
3 to 8 and again subapicaUy, but this second prolongation
restricted ; all sutures and joints and the accessory lateral

ridges black
; posterior to latter a patch of warm reddish-

brown on apical half of each segment laterally ; on segment 9

the black prolonged outwardly at the base of segment, whilst

on 10 it just fails to meet apical border. Anal appendages
blackish-brown, shaped as shown in fig. 43, a ; inferior appen-
dage less than half the length of superiors, bearing two strong
spines in sequence on each lateral border apically.

Female.—^Abdomen 50-52 mm. Hind-wing 49-52 mm.
Very similar to the male, but with shorter, stouter abdomen

and with wings palely and evenly tinted with yellow save
at extreme base. Discoidal cells of fore-wing with 6 cells

other vena-
10-19 18-11

(only 5 in the male) ; nodal index ^,_^n i oi n >

tional details similar to male. Abdomen greenish-yellow,
with the black markings of male replaced by reddish-brown
and with sutures only finely black. Anal appendages dark
reddish-brown, nearly three times as long as segment 10,

outer border straight and ending at apex in a fine point,
inner border strongly convex, tapering from near base to apex.
Genitalia as for genus.

Distribution.—Extending from the British Isles across
Europe to Central Asia and southwards to central and north
Africa. 'From within our limits known only from the N.W.
I*BOViNCES. I possess specimens from Mussooree which do
not differ in any respect from European examples. This
species is easily determined from aU others of the Indian
species by its general pale blue colour and strongly contrasted
jagged mid-dorsal black stripe of abdomen.
The type is lost ; examples found in all national and most

well-known private collections.

393. Anax nigrolineatus Eraser. (Fig. 43, b.)

Anax bacchiLS Martin (nee bacehus Hagen), Cat. Coll. Selys (.^soh-
nines), faso. xviii, pp. 22, 23 (1908).

Anax guUatus (Series C), Laidlaw, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xjdi, up. 82-
86 (1921).

^^

Anaxjumoms'LaidiB.-w, Proe. tJ.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, p. 13 (1923).
Awix rdgroUmalus Fraser, J. Darieeling Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. x,
pp. 23-25 (1935).

Male.—Abdomen 63 mm. Anal appendages 6 nun. Hind-
wing 48 mm.
Eead : labixmi bright or pale ochreous ; labrmn ochreous

l)ordered more or less broadly with black or blackish-brown,
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this sometimes limited to central portion ; face and frons

yellowish or greenish-yellow, with a blacMsh-brown T-shaped

mart on the upper surface of latter with its stem more or less

constricted at the middle but never quite detached from the

basal expanded portion ; eyes bluish-green during life

;

occiput black. Prothorax reddish-bro"»Tij with anterior coUar

and a very narrow bordering at sides and posteriorly yellow

;

thorax palest green, with the upper part of mid-dorsal carina

and lateral sutures very finely black ; spots on axillaries and
antealar siaus very pale blue. Legs black, bases of anterior

femora yellowish-green or reddish-brown. Wings hyaline,

uncoloured
;

pterostigma light to dark ochreous between

black nervureS; covering 2 to 3 cells ; membrane blackish-

brown ; 5 or 6 ceUs in discoidal cells of fore-wing, 4 or 5 in

the hind ; 5 cubital nervures in fore-wing, 3 or 4 in hiad

;

hypertrigones traversed two to four times ; 13 to 16 cells in anal

loop ; nodal index n^n ii_ii Ahdomm black, marked

with bluish-green or bluish spots as follows :—Segment 1

green, with its base finely black, butmore broadly so ondorsum;
segment 2 green in basal third, azure blue for apical two-

tlurds, the green area with a dorsal convex prolongation into

the blue, the two colours narrowly separated by a curved

transverse black line which is confluent Avith a narrow mid-

dorsal black stripe which expands at the jugal suture ; seg-

ment 3 with a broad prolongation of azure-blue on to its sides

as far as jugal suture, a postjugal subdorsal spot and an apical

subdorsal spot ; segments 4 to 7 with basal, postjugal, and
apical subdorsal blue spots ; segment 8 with only an apical

and postjugal spot ; segment 9 with only the apical spots,

which are repeated on a larger scale on 10 and nearly meet
apically across the dorsum. Anal appendages black or

blacMsh-brown, the middle of inferior paler ; superiors shaped

as shown in fig. 43, b ; inferior subquadrate, not quite half the

length of superiors, notched at apex, and with 2 or 3 small

teeth at each posterior comer.
Female.—^Abdomen 49-51 mm. Hind-wing 50 mm.
Resembles the male closely, but the wings palely enfumed

brownish-yeUow, especially towards apices, and the abdominal

markings more greenish-yellow than bluish-green or blue.

In some specimens the tail of the frontal T-shaped mark is

nearly severed at its middle, leaving a basal triangular spot

somewhat like that seen inA . imperaior. The blue on segment 2

is restricted to the dorsum, and the jugal and apical spots

on segments 3 to 7 are confluent, forming short subdorsal

stripes ; segment 10 has two isolated quadrate dorsal yellow

spots. AtmI appendages .closely similar to those of A. impera-

tor, but rather stouter, dark reddish-brown. Qenitalia as

for genus.
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Distribution.—Specimens of both sexes from Kurseong,
SiKKiM, and Mungpoo, Turzum and Nagri Spur, Daejeeling
DiSTEiCT. Dr. Ris was of opinion that this species was
quite distinct, but thought that it might possibly be a form of

A. fumosus. From this species, which extends from Java to
the Celebes, it is distinguished by the tail of the frontal marking
being constricted (very broad in fumosus), labrum bordered
with black, and by the pterostigma ochreous instead of black
above, dark ochreous below. The thorax of fumosus is im-
maculate, but lined with black in nigrolineatus. In the latter

respect it agrees with A. nigrofasciatus Oguma, but in this

last the lines are very definite and broad stripes. lYom
A. guttatus it is easily determined by the abdominal spots
being bluish instead of orange, and by the absence of the
amber-tinted spot at base of hind-wings. From A. imperator
the presence of a black T-shaped marking on frons will serve
to distinguish it.

The type, in the Author's collection, wiU be deposited in
the British Museum.

394. Anax guttatus (Burmeister). (Fig. 43, c.)

Mschna guttata Burmeister, Haadb. Ent. vol. ii, p. 840 (1839).
Anax magnus Rambur, Ins. N^vrop. p. 188 (1842) ; Brauer, Reise

d, Novara, New, p. 62 (1866).
Anax guttata Brauer, Reise d. Novara, Neur. p. 62 (1866).
Anax guttatus Hagen, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xvi, p. 39

(1867) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 84 (1890) ; Martin, Cat. Coll.
Selys, faso. xviii, p. 23, fig. 17 (1908) ; Ris, Tijds. v. Ent. vol. Iv,

p. 164 (1912) ; Laidlaw, Proo. Zool. Soo. Lond. p. 316 (Sept.
1920) ; id., Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxii, pp. 82-86 (1921) ; Fraser,
J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvii, p. 540 (1921) ; id., ibid,
vol. xxviii, pp. 109, 115-117 (1921) : Laidlaw, Proe. U.S. Nat.
Mus. vol. Ixii, p. 12 (1923) ; id., Spolia Zeylaniea, vol. xii,

p. 338 (1924) ; Fraser, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 427, 464
(1924) ; id., Treubia, vol. iii, Evr. 3, 4, p. 468 (1926) ; Oguma,
Inseeta Matsumurana, vol. i, no. 2, p. 79 (1926) ; Fraser,
J. Siam Soo., Nat. Hist. Suppl. vol. vii, p. 87 (1927) ; Laidlaw,
J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi, pp. 207, 236 (1930) ; Needham,
Zool. Sinica, ser. A, vol. xi, pp. 73, 77 (1930) ; Fraser, Ree. Ind.
Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 447 (1931) ; Needham, Reo. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxxiv, p. 214 (1932) ; Fraser, Mem. Mus. Roy. Hist. Nat.
Belg. (Horse Ser.), vol. vi, faso. 3 (1), p. 15 (1932).

Anax goliathus Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxviii,
p. 900 (1922).

IffflZe.^Abdomen 56-62 mm. Hind-wing 50-54 nam.
Head : labium and labrum bright ochreous, the latter

narrowly bordered 'with black, but this sometimes Kmited
to medial portion, and reddish-brown rather than black ;

face and frons golden-yellow or sometimes bright greenish-
yellow, usually unmarked, but in some a small basal brownish
point and a fine medial border of reddish-brown to crest of
frons; eyes blue during hfe; occiput bright yellow, black
behind. Prothorax reddish-brown, bordered with yellow and
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with anterior collar yellow ; thorax pale green, unmarked save
for sutures beneath, which are reddish-brown. Legs black,

proyJTnal ends of femora turning dark reddish-brown, flexor

and inner surface of anterior femora citron-yellow. Wings
hyaline, rarely enfumed, but a large patch of amber-yellow
on hind-wing lying between disooidal cell and a point slightly

distal to node and between posterior border of wing and bridge

of wing ;
pterostigma ferruginous above, bright ochreous

beneath, covering 2| cells, long and very narrow ; membrane
black, with a patch of white at extreme base ; costal border
of wing citron-yellow ; discoidal cell of fore-wing very narrow
and more elongate than that of hind, containing 5 or 6 cells in

fore-wing, 3 to 5 in the hind ; 5 cubital nervures in fore-wing,

4 in the hind ; hypertrigones traversed 2 to 4 times ; anal loop
with 12 or 13 cells ; basal cell adjacent the membrane dark

8-18 17-8„ - . Abdomen : segment 1brown ; nodal index ,^,
pale green, base narrowly reddish-brown as well as the suture

between it and segment 2, dorsum coated thickly with long

grey hairs ; segment 2 pale green on lower parts of sides and
narrowly basaUy, turquoise-blue on dorsum and subdorsum
apical to jugal suture, which latter is finely blackish-brown

;

segment 3 with a continuation of pale green at base on sides

and a triangular spot of turquoise-blue subdorsally, a pair of

postjugal subdorsal, and a pair of apical spots bright orange

or greenish-yellow ; segments 4 to 7 with a pair of baso-lateral,

a pair of postjugal, and a pair of apical spots all bright orange,

the apical spots gradually fusing with the postjugal, which are

very irregular in shape, and the baso-lateral spots becoming
smaller and smaller until almost or quite obsolescent on
segment 7 ; segments 8 and 9 with only the jugal and apical

spots broadly coalesced, whilst segment 10 is entirely yellow

save for a narrow basal reddish-brown annule prolonged mid-

dorsally to apical border. These spots subject to variations

according to preponderance of black or yellow ; ia some
specimens the spots discrete throughout, the basal and jugal

very small, the apical large and triangular ; segment 8 with

a tiny basal spot and a large apical, 9 with a small apical

spot only, whilst 10 is entirely black. Anal appendages

reddish-brown, superiors shaped as shown in fig. 43, e, but sub-

ject to slight variations in breadth and form ; inferior less

than half the length of superiors, broad and variably emargi-

nate at apex, the apical notch deep or splayed rather widely

open (even in specimens fi:om one locality), and armed at the

outer angles with two molar-Kke teeth ; inner basal borders

of superiors studded with fine teeth.

Female.—Abdomen 66-58 mm. Hind-wing 52-54 mm.
Differs from the male in the following particulars only :

—

Hind-wings often without the amber-tinted patch, which, if
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present, is usually paler ; the turquoise-blue on dorsum of seg-

ment 2 broken up into four quadrangular patches by a narrowly
brown mid-dorsal carina and a transverse line of the same
colour lying mid-way between the apical border and jugal

suture ; orange spots of abdomen more confluent and separated

only by the narrowly black jugal sutures ; spots on segments 8

and 9 larger, whilst 10 is usually entirely yellow or with but
a minute mid-dorsal basal spot of reddish-brown. Anal
appendages as long as segment 9, rather broadly and uniformly

lanceolate, dark brown (differing in breadth and length

when a series is examined).

Distribiaion.—^Extends from the Seychelles to Samoa in

the Pacific ; common throughout the plains of India save in

desert areas. Specimens from wet areas show considerable

restriction of the light-coloured markiQgs of the abdomen,
whilst those from diyer zones, such as the East Coast of the
Peninsula, show a corresponding increase in these markings.
There is also a sUght difference to be noted ia the shape of the
appendages, but this appears to be less restricted to definite

areas. I have specimens from Coorg, Nilgiris, Malabar,
Annaimallai Hills, Madras, Waltair on the East Coast, Assam,
Burma, Siam, Java, and Sumatra, all from the plains, with the
exception of those from the Amiaimallais, wMch were taken
at an altitude of 6,000 ft., this being very exceptional for the
species. It breeds in small weedy tanks and jhils, and may be
found hawking around the borders of these, never wandering
away from water.

The type is in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Mass.
A common species, represented in all national and private
collections.

395. Anax parthenope (Selys). (Fig. 44, c.)

, j^schna (Anam) parthenope Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. vi,

p. 389 (1839).

Anax parthenope Selys, Mon. Lib. Eur. p. 119 (1840) ; id., Bev.
Odon.p. Ill (1850); Brauer,Keised.Novara,Neur.p. 61 (1866);
Hagen, Verh. zool.-bot. Gtes. Wein, vol. xvii, p. 47 (1867)

;

Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 85 (1890) ; Calvert, Proc. Acad. Nat. Soi.

Philad. pp. 148, 149 (1898) ; Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys (jEsehiuues),
faso. xviii, pp. 21, 22, fig. 15 (1908) ; Morton, Ent. Month. Mag.
(3) vol. V, p. 150 (1914) ; id., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) vol. v,

pp. 297, 298 (1920) ; Laidlaw, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxii, p. 86
(1921) ; id., Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, p. 11 (1923) ; Oguma,
Inseota Matsumurana, vol. i, no. 2, p. 78 (1926) ; Ris, Wien.
Zeit. vol. xl, (3) p. 160 (1928); Nee(Biam, Zool. Sinioa, ser. A,
vol. xi, pp. 73, 76 (1930) ; id.. Bee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxjdv, p. 214
(1932).

Anax pmraswMs Bambur, Ins. N^vrop. p. 186, t. 1, fig. 10 (1842).
Anax hacchua Hagen, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xvii, p. 48

(1867); Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 86 (1890).
Anax partiimope parthenope Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo.

vol. xxviii, pp. 110, 119-121 <1921)j id., Iteo. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxvi, pp. 427, 465 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, p. 447 (1931).
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8.—^Abdomen 47-49 mm. Anal appendages 5 mm.
Hind-wing 46-50 mm.
Head : labiimi and labrum golden-yellow, the latter with,

or without a black border ; face and frons pale olivaceous to
greenish-yellow, changing at crest of frons to reddish-brown
or blackish-brown ; crest of frons above finely bordered with
yellow, followed successively by narrow bands of stippled
black and pale blue, with extreme base narrowly black in some
specimens and with a small medial triangular projection

;

eyes bluish during life ; occiput black, with a point of yellow
posteriorly bordered with black behind. Prothoraos blackish-
brown, yellow laterally ; thorax pale olivaceous-brown with

of (a) Anax imTnaculifrons Rambur, male ;

(Burmeister), male ; (e) Anax partlienope

Fig. 44.—Anal
(b) Heimianaai
(Selys), male.

sutures finely dark brown. Leg's black, femora reddish-
brown. Wim^shyaline, ertfumed with warm brownoryeUowish-
brown from apices nearly to discoidal triangles, but apices

generally paler, and the depth of tint varyiag with age

;

pterostigma reddish-brown, long and narrow, covering 3 cells
;

costal border pale yellow to beyond pterostigma ; membrane
blackish ; discoidal triangle of fore-wing longer and narrower
than that of Mad, made up of 6 cells, but only 5 in the hind
(Coorg specimens show only 4 cells in fore-wing and 3 in the
hind, but this is exceptional) ; 4 or 5 cubital nervures in all

&-15
wings ; 13 or 14 cells in anal loop ; nodal index frj\K
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Abdomen : segment 1 olivaceous-brown, with a small dark
brown spot on each side ; segment 2 turquoise-blue, traversed
by a dark brown ridge on dorsum subbasally, the area basal
to which is pale brown ; jugal suture with two fine transverse
black strise on subdorsum and a minute black point each side
at its end

;
segment 3 with a large triangular blue patch at

each side at base, an irregular broad black stripe down mid-
dorsum apical to jugal suture, separating broad bluish-grey
bands on each side ; segments 4 to 9 with jugal and accessory
lateral sutures or ridges finely black, an irregular black mid-
dorsal stripe which separates a basal spot followed by a broad
stripe bluish-grey, the border of black stripe sending out
a medial prolongation which nearly divides the lateral stripe
in two

; segment 10 black, with its sides and apical border
narrowly bluish-grey ; all these markings very variable, and
10 sometimes nearly entirely bluish. Anal appendages as
shown in fig. 44, e; inferior appendage very short, very broad,
less than one-fourth the length of superiors, palerthan superiors,
which are reddish-brown ; about 12 robust spines at each
outer comer of inferior, one of which lies more basal than the
rest.

Female.—^Abdomen 46-48 mm. Hind-wing 48-50 mm.
Similar to the male in colour and markiags except for a few

minor details, as follows :—Crest of frons without any dark
marking, and with the transverse blue line on its upper surface
much better defined; blue on segment 2 more confined
to dorsum, the sides and the base of segment 3 laterally pearly
white

; dorsal marking of abdomen reddish-brown and of
variable depth of colouring. Wings broader, traversed by
a very broad pale blackish-brown fascia, hmited distally by
the distal end of pterostigma, deep in tint as far as node and
then very gradually fading away as far as base of wings

;

pterostigma usually paler and brighter yellow between fine
black nervures. AtmI appendages dark reddish-brown, as
long as the superiors of the male, shaped like a carving knife,
strongly ribbed and acuminate at apex. Genitalia as for genus!

Distribuiion.—Tias, species extends across South Europe
North Africa, Asia Minor to Kashmib, and southwards into
India where it is found aU alongtheWest Coast and throughout
the Deccan. I have never come across it on the East Coast
It IS mclined to be crepuscular ia habits ; in Mesopotamia
1 saw It m hundreds, and numbers would gather towards
dusk, hawking in swarms along the banks of the Shat-el-Arab
In the Connbatore District it may be found in the dry weather
towards dusk only, hawking in the large stone reservoirs or
negation tanks. I took it in Coorg at an altitude of over
^,000 ft.; but this was exceptional, and by the numbers
seen and the general direction of flight from west to east
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they seemed to be migrating. The species is easily determined
by the multi-colom-ed upper surface of frons and by the shape
and relative lengths of the anal appendages.
Type in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum ; specimens of

both sexes in most national and private collections.

396. Anax immaculifrons Rambur. (Fig. 44, a.)

Anax immaculifrons'B^mbxsT, Ins. Nevrop. p. 189 (1842) ; Brauer,
Reise d. Novara, Neur. p. 60 (1866) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 84
(1890) ; Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys (^sehnines), fase. xviii, pp. 18,

19, fig. 12 (1908) ; Laidlaw, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxii, pp. 86, 87
(1921) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. See. vol. xxvii, pp. 540,
541 (1921); id., ibid. vol. xxviii, pp. 109, 114, 115 (1921);
Laidlaw, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, p. 12 (1923) ; id.,

Spolia Zeylanioa, vol. xii, p. 338 (1924) ; Fraser, Reo. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxvi, pp. 427, 463, 464 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, p. 447
(1931) ; Needham, Zool. Sinica, ser. A, vol. xi, pp. 73, 74 (1930)

;

id., Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 214 (1932) ; Fraser, J. Bombay
Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxxvi, p. 463 (1933).

Male.—^Abdomen 52-55 mm. Anal appendages 6 mm.
Hind-wing 65 mm.
Head : labium dirty or pale ochreous ; labrum greenish-

yellow heavily bordered with blackish-brown ; face and frons
a imiform pale bliush-green, with a very narrow black border
to base of frons above ; eyes sapphire-blue during life, narrowly
bordered with black behind ; occiput palest blue. Prothorax
dark reddish-brown, paler laterally, posterior lobe with heavy
fringe of long hairs ; thorax pale bluish-green on dorsum,
mid-dorsal carina finely blackish-brown ; turquoise-blue
laterally, with a moderately narrow black stripe over humeral
suture, a very broad one over the postero-lateral suture,

which tapers above, and lastly, a narrow black posterior border
to metepimeron ; beneath, black. Legs black. Wings hyaline,

tinted with amber-yellow from apex to base of discoidal cell,

palely at apex, rather deeply towards base of wing ; ptero-

stigma ochreous to reddish-brown, covering about 3 cells

;

membrane black, white at extreme base ; discoidal cell of

fore-wing with 5 or 6 cells, 4 or 5 in the hind ; 5 or 6 cubital

nervures in fore-wing, 4 in the bind ; 12 cells in anal loop ;

hypertrigones with 2 to 4 nervures ; nodal index -fi'jr i k_i i »

8-17 17-10

11-14 15-12 • ^^^<»n^^' segment 1 entirely jet-black

;

segment 2 turquoise-blue, with black sutures and a mid-dorsal
transverse mark shaped like a sea-gull in flight and confluent

by a fine mid-dorsal line with an apical quadrate spot, black

;

segment 3 with its base laterally broadly turquoise-blue,

apical half black as well as a small mid-dorsal jugal spot
and the sutures finely ; segments 4 to 8 with apical half
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black, this gradually ohanging to pale reddish-bro-wn towards

base of segments and finally pale dirty blue ; segment 9

black on dorsum, broadly so at base, less so towards apex,

reddish-brown laterally ; segment 10 variable, black on

dorsum or reddish-brown, with black confined to base. Anal

appendages as shown in fig. 44, a ; constant in shape, pale

reddish-brown or oohreous ; inferior narrowly triangular,

apex notched, and with one or two smaE spines each side.

Female—^Abdomen 56 mm. Hind-wing 58-60 mm.
Very similar to the male, but the tuxquoise-blue replaced by

pale greenish-yellow on thorax and base of abdomen ; black

markings entirely simitar, but often edged with a reddish-

brown irroration, and segment 1 warm reddish-brown instead

of black ; dorsum of thorax pale brown instead of bluish-

green ; wings but palely tinted or not at all ; venational

details similar to those of male. AtwI a/ppenda^ea blackish-

brown, short, sabre-shaped. Genitalia as for genus.

Distribution.—^A common insect at altitudes varying from

1,500 to 7,500 ft. in all montane areas south of Bombay,
including the hilly tracts of Ceylon. Not imcommon in the

Eastern Ghats, but becoming much more rare farther north.

The species is rare in the Himalayas,fromwhich I have very few

records ; a race closely similar to the Indian type has been

found in Hong-kong. It breeds in all montane streams, and
especially in the sluggish brooks on the kundahs of the Nilgiri

plateau or patnas of Ceylon, where the larvae may be seen in

numbers on the muddy bottom. Eggs are inserted into reeds

by the female, which at times is entirely submerged during

the act of oviposition.

Type in the Brussels Museum; specimens in the British

and ludian Museums and many national collections.

Genus HEMIANAX Selys.

Gyrtosoma Selys (nom. preoo.), Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. p. 412 (1871).
HeTOMincsa; Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg. (3) vol. v, p. 723 (1883) ; Kirby,

Cat. Odon. p. 85 (1890) ; Karsoh, Ent. JSTachr. Band xvii, p. 278
(1891) ; Bis, Jenaische Denksohr. vol. xiii, p. 323 (1908) ; Martin,
Cat. CoE. Selys (iEsohnines), faso. xviii, pp. 5, 27, 28, fig. 21 (1908)

;

Tillyard, J. Lion. See., Zool. vol. xxxiii, p. 12 (19X6) ; Fraser,
J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxviii, pp. 109, 121 (1921)

;

Laidlaw, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. bdi, p. 12 (1923) ; Needham,
Zool. Siniea, ser. A, vol. xi, p. 78 (1930). >

Dragonflies of large size and robust build, coloured variably

yellow and blue marked with brown and black. Head large

and globular ; eyes broadly contiguous ; frons with sharply
angled crest, not elevated ; occiput very small. Thorax robust

;

legs of moderate length, robust ; femora armed with rows of
short, closely-set spines. Wings of moderate length, pointed
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at apices, base straight, iornus rounded in both sexes ; membrane
well developed ; pterostigma elongate, very narrow, braced

;

reticulation close ; discoidal cells very elongate, very narrow,
especially that of fore-wing, made up of 5 cells in fore-wing,

4 in the hind ; no supplementary nervure to discoidal cells
;

subtriangle absent ; are situated much nearer the proximal
primary antenodal nervure ; no incomplete antenodal nervure
present at base of wings ; amal triangle absent ; anal loop
elongate, quadrangular, made up of 3 rows of cells, about
15 in number ; IRiii not forked or only imperfectly so at

extreme apes of wing ; Bspl and Msjil very strongly curved and
differing from Atiox by their sharp medial angulation, 5 rows
of cells between them and IRiii and MA respectively ; 3 rows

of cells between origins of Ouii and lA; 4 or 5 cubital nervures
in all wings ; basal space entire ; hypertrigones traversed

in all wings ; Itiii making an abrupt curve towards the ptero-

stigma near apex of wing ; a brace-nervure running from near
apex of discoidal cell to join Guii in hind-wing. Abdomen
tumid at base, shghtly constricted at segment 3, then cylindrical

and of even width to the end ; ofeillets absent on segment 2 ;

wo lateral swpphmeniary ridges on segments 4 to 8. Anal
appendages : superiors more or less broadly lanceolate,

acuminate at apex, bearing a deep midrib : inferior appendage
tapering from base to apes, whieh is narrow, upper surface

studded aU over with robust imbricated teeth. Female with
appendages as long as in the male, lanceolate or foHate,

acuminate at apex ; ovipositor and dentigerous plate similar

to genus Anax.
Genotype, ^schna ephippigera Btirmeister.

Distribution.—South Europe, N. Africa, S. Asia, Papua,
and Austraha. Only one species is taken within Indian

limits, and this is more or less confined to the dry zones of

the N.W. Peovinces and Deccast. It breeds in still waters

such as marshes and shallow weedy tanks, and its habits

agree closely with those of Anux parthenope.

397. Hemianax ephippiger (Burmeister). (Fig. 44, b.)

^schna ephippigera Burmeister, Haaidb. Ent. Band ii, p. 840'

(1839) ; Calvert, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soe. vol. xxv, p. 55 (1898).

^schna mediterranea Selys, BtiU. Acad. Bolg. (2) vol. vi, p. 391

(1839).

Anax mediterraneaSeiys,M.on. Lib. 'Bur. p. 120, pi. iii, fig. 25 (1840)

;

Hagen, Syn,. Lib. Bur. p. 60 (1840).

Anax aenegdlensia Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 190 (1842).

Anax mediterraneus Selya-Hagen, Rev. Odon. p. 329 (1850)

;

Brauer, Eeise d. Novara, Neur. p. 63 (1866).

Anaas ephippigera Brauer, Beise d. Novara, Nevir. p. 63 (1866).

Anax epMppiger Hagen, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xvii, p. 31

(1867).

VOL. m. L
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Gyrtoscrma ephippigera Selys, Arm. Soe. Ent. Belg. vol. xiv, p. 16

(1871).
Gyrtosoma ephyppigerus Pirotta, Atti del Soo. Ital. Sei. Nat.

vol. xxi, p. 9 (sep.) (1878).

Gyrthosoma epiwppigerus Pirotta, Ann. Mus. Civ. Grenova, vol. xiv,

p. 56 (1879).

Hemianax epMppigerus Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg. (3) vol. v, p. 723

(1883) ; Kolbe, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxviii, p. 132 (1884)

;

Selys, Ann. Soe. Ent. Belg. vol. xxxi, pp. 36, 79 (1887).

Gyrtosoma ephippigerum MacLachlan, J. Linn. Soe., Zool. vol. xvi,

p. 183 (1883).
Anaos ephyppigerus Ris, Fauna Helv., Neur. pp. 62, 66 (1886).

Serrdanaas ephippiger Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 85 (1890) ; Karsoh,
Ent. Naohr. vol. xvii, p. 278 (1891) ; Kirby, J. Linn. Soe, Zool,

vol. xxiv, p. 558 (1894) ; id., Proo. Zool. Soo. Lond. p. 523 (1896).

MaoLaohlan, Ent. Month. Mag. (2) vol. ix, p. 249 (1898) ;

Calvert, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad. p. 233 (1899) ; Needham,
Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxvi, p. 736, pi. xxxvi, fig. 3 (1903)

;

Grunberg, Zool. Jahr. Syst. vol. xviii, p. 707 (1903); Mao-
Laohlan, Nat. Hist. Soootra, p. 402, pi. xxiv, fig. 3 (1903)

;

Kiiby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vol. xv, p. 191 (1905) ; Morton,
Trans. Ent. Soo. Lond. p. 305 (1907) ; Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys
(jEschnines), faso. xviii, pp. 28, 29, fig. 22 (1908) ; Morton,
Ent. Month. Mag. (3) vol. v, pp. 150, 151 (1919) ; id., ibid,

vol. vi, p. 85 (1920) ; Eraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxviii,

pp. 109, 121, 122 (1921) ; Laidlaw, Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii,

p. 11 (1923); Eraser, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 427, 463
(1924) ; Ris, Wien. Zool. Ent. Zeit. vol. xl, (3) p. 160 (1928)

;

Needham, Zool. Sinica, Ser. A, vol. xi,p. 78 (1930) ; Eraser, Reo.
Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 447 (1931).

Anaai {Hemianasx) ephippiger Laidlaw, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxii,

p. 87 (1921) ; id., Spolia Zeylanioa, vol. xii, p. 338 (1924).

Male.—^Abdomen 42 mm. Anal appendages 5 mm. Hind-
-wing 44 mm..

Head : labium, labrum, and face bright golden- or citron-

yeUow ; crest of frons with sharply-defined black transverse
stripe, and base very narrowly black, the space between
olivaoeous-green ; eyes oUvaoeous during hfe, paler below

;

occiput bright yellow. Profhorax and thorax palest brown
or olivaceous, paling to yellow beneath. Legs black, bases of
femora reddish-brown, inner side of anterior femora bright
yeUow. Wings hyaline or palely enfumed, hind-wing with a
patch of amber-yeUow lying in the space bounded by MA,
IA and the posterior border of wing ; some yellow tinting
at extreme base of wings in the subcostal and cubital spaces ;

pterostigma bright ochreous, finely bordered with black
posteriorly, covering nearly 3 cells, very long and narrow ;

costal border of wings bright yellow ; membrane white, with
black outer border ; disooidal cells, anal loop, and cubital

. , ,. , 7-16 1 16-7
nervures as for , genus ; nodal mdex Q37rht-KI5 • Abdomen

bright ochreous, marked with azure-blue and reddish- or
blacfcish-brown as follows :—Segment 1 and base and sides
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•of 2 pale olivaceous-green or yellow, dorsum suffused vrith

reddish-brown ; dorsum and subdorsum of segment 2 as far

basal as jugal suture azure-blue, with sutures iSnely black

;

segment 3 vnth a triangular subdorsal basal azure-blue spot,

the area ventral to which is pearly white, rest of segment oli-

vaceous, with an irregular dorsal reddish-brown stripe ; seg-

ments 4 to 7 bright olivaceous-yellow with an irregular reddish-

brown stripe on mid-dorsum deepening to black at apical end
of segments and expanded at jugal suture and again mid-
way between it and apical border ; a small, sharply-defined,

blackish-brown spot on the sides of segments 3 to 7,

lengthening to a stripe on the last and becoming confluent
with a broad mid-dorsal blackish-brown stripe on segments 8

-and 9 to enclose a triangular yeUow apical lateral spot ; seg-

ment 10 bright yeUow, with its base and mid-dorsum broadly
black. Anal appendages as shown ia fig. 44, b ; inferior

appendage as for genus, superiors dark reddish-brown, inferior

yellow with black spines.

Female.—Abdomen 40 mm. Hind-wing 46 mm.
Similar to the male except for sexual characters. Labrum

sometimes with dark reddish-brown border ; upper surface

of frons more greenish in. colour and the crest more broadly
black as well as base on upper surface ; azure-blue on seg-

ment 2 restricted to a small dorsal area adjacent the jugal

suture, but the sides, as well as the base of segment 1 lateraUy,

more broadly and conspicuously ghstening white ; dorsum
of segments 3 to 7 more broadly reddish-brown ; wings more
broadly coloured, amber tinting extending along costal

half of both wings distal to node and, in old specimens, the
nervures in this area and between MA, IA, and posterior

border of wing surrounded with an intense areola of bright

reddish-brown, which thus forms a coarse network covering

nearly the entire wings. Anal- appendages dark reddish-

l)rown, as long as the superiors of male, lanceolate ; ovipositor

and dentigerous plate similar to that of Atmx parthenope.

Distribution.—Extends from S.'Europe and N. Asia to India.

I have specimens from Egypt, Mesopotamia, Poona and
Bombay in India, and others taken at sea at least forty miles

off the Kathiawar coast which were apparently migrating.

In its habits it copies Anax parthenope, with which it is often

found in company. It breeds in shallow tanks and marshes.

Type in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Massachusetts,

U.S.A. ; specimens in most national collections. The generic

characters of this species wiU serve to determine it firom species

of Anax, which itmost resembles ; it is the only representative

of its own genus within Indian limits.

l2
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GenuB ANACI^CHNA Selys. (Fig- 45.)

Anaci..cnr. Selys^ Mit* Mus. Dresdea - -
-^^P^ '

id BuU. Acad. Belg. (3) v ol. \
,
P" '"V xvii, pp. 6, 8, 30, flg. 24

786(1890); MartiB, Cat. Con.Selys,tase.^.P| .

am)' THyard, Biology of DragoiAes, p. - > g^^.

(1922);
Laidlaw,Proo.r.S.Na,t.J.v«is. ^^ ,1^(1930) ; id., Reo.

Ind Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 21* ^iw*-^
.

I-ig. 45.-Wings of Anoci^sAM martim (Selys), male.

Head of moderate ske; eyes broadly contijxous; oedput

S; thorax rotet; fg%^f^',tf ^iir'and ^i b two
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the primary antenodal nervnre ; no incomplete basal antenodal

nervure present ; anal triangle always present ; anal hop
made up of only 2 rows of cells, long and narrow ; IBiii always

forked near inner end of pterostigma ; Bspl and Mspl strongly

•curved and with about 4 rows of ceUs between them and IRiii

and MA respectively ; 2 rows of cells between origins of

Cuii and IA in hind-wing ; 4 to 6 cubital nervures in all

wings ; basal space entire ; hypertrigones traversed ; Siii

making an abrupt curve towards and beneath the outer end of

pterostigma ; MA ending by joining Riv-'rv some distance

from posterior border of wing. Abdomen tumid at base,

•constricted at segment 3, then of even breadth, narrow and
cylindrical to the end ; oreiUets present on segment 2 ; supple-

mentary ridges on sides of segments 4 to 7 in the male, rudi-

mentary or absent in the female ; anal appendages : superiors

long, lanceolate, with apices produced and curled out and
downwaids ; inferior long, triangular, pointed at apex ; as

long as those of the male and lanceolate in the female ; ovi-

positor rather small ; dentigerous plate similar to that of

genus JEshna, simple, rounded, and minutely denticulate

beneath.

Grenotype, JEschna jaspidea Burmeister.

Distribution.—^Ethiopian, Oriental, and Austrahan, extending

as far as Tahiti. Only two species are known from within

our limits, one of which is montane in distribution, the other

submontane. Species vary in their habits, A. jaspidea being

a crepuscular insect, A. martini diurnal, but the former is

quite occasionally seen flying during the day in cool or cloudy

weather. They breed in weedy tanks and marshes, ovipositing

unaccompanied by the male. The larvse are t3rpically JEshnine

in character.

Key to Indian Species of Anaciseschna.

Thorax of male dark blaokisli-browii marked
with azure-blue ; of female similar, but

marked with bright apple-green; wings

of latter deeply and evenly tinted trith

amber-yellow and blackish-brown at extreme

base ; male with a black spot at base of hind- [p. 154,

wing martini (Selys),

Thorax in both sexes warm reddish-brown, srith

two pale greenish-yellow stripes on each side ;

wings in both oijy partly tinted with pale

amber-yellow ; male -without a black spot at [ter), p._152,

I of hind-wing jaspidea (Burmeis-
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398. Anaeiseschna jaspidea (Burmeister). (Fig. 46, a.)

JEschna jaspidea Burmeister, Haadb. Ent. vol. ii, p. 840 (1839).

^schna tahitensis Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xv.
p. 907 (1865) ; id., Reise d. STovara, Netir. p. 73 (1866) ; Hagen..
ibid. p. 48 (1867).

Anaciaschna jaspideus Hagen, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien,
vol. xvii, p. 32 (1867).

Anax jaspidea Brauer, Reise d. Novara, Neur. p. 63 (1886).
Anaeiseschna jaspidea Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 86 (1890) ; Martin,.

Cat. Coll. Selys (jEsohnines), fase. xviii, pp. 30, 31, figs. 24, 25'

(1908) ; Eis, Tijds. vor Eat. vol. Iv, p. 21 (1912) : id.. Nova
Guinea, vol.xiii.livr. 2, p. 123 (1915) ; Laidlaw, Proo. Zool. Soe.
Loud. p. 316 (1920) ; id., Eec. lud. Mus. vol. xxii, p. 87 (1921) ;

Praser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxviii. pp. Ill, 483, 484
(1921-1922) ; Laidlaw, Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, p. 13.

(1923) ; Fraser, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 427, 465 (1924) ;:

Laidlaw; J. Malay Br. Boy. As. Soe. part 2, vol. iv, p. 218 (1926)

;

Oguma, Inseota Matsumurana, vol. i, no. 2, p. 79 (l926)
;

Fraser, Insects of Samoa (Odonata), pp. 20, 34, 35 (1927) ;.

Needham, Zool. Sinica, ser. A, vol. xi, p. 72 (l930) ; Laidlaw,
J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi, p. 236 (1930) ; Needham, Reo. Ind.
Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 214 (1932).

Male.—^Abdomen 43-48 mm. Anal appendages 5-6 mm.
Hind-wing 41-46 mm.
Head : labium bright ochreous, lobes bordered with ferru-

ginous ; labrum olivaceous-yellow ; face variably uniform
pale oehreous or duU olivaceous-brown ; sides of face and
upper surface of frons golden-yellow, crest of frons bordered
with blackish-brown ; vesicle and occiput yellow ; eyes-
violaceous during life, paler yellow below. Prothorax and
thorax warm reddish-brown, with two broad greenish-yellow
stripes on each side, an anterior covering anterior half of
mesepimeron and a posterior covering the whole of metepi-
meron. Legs black, femora dark reddish-brown. Wings
hyaline, suffused with pale amber-yellow generally or limited,
to subcostal space of fore-wing and costal and central area
of hind-wing ; anal triangle deep amber-yellow

; pterostigma
bright reddish-oehreous, covering 3 cells ; costal border'
yellow, whilst most of the neuration is ferruginous ; membrane'
blackish-brown, white at extreme base ; 4 or 5 cells in discoidal
cells ; anal loop 8-eeUed ; anal triangle very long and narrow,
3-celled ; 5 cubital nervures in fore-wing, 4 in the hind

;

hypertrigones traversed two to four times ; 3 or 4 rows of cells
between the branches of IBiii. Abdomen warm reddish-
brown, marked with azure-blue, pearly white, and yeUow as
foUows :—Segment 1 with a large quadrate pale yellow spot
on each side ; segment 2 with the sides glistening pearly white,
dorsum and subdorsum apical to jugal suture azure-blue,,
with a broad quadrate spot of reddish-brown ground-colour
on mid-dorsum, sutures finely black ; the blue also sends a fine-

line upwards on dorsum basal to jugal suture ; segment 3.
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mth the blue and white continued from segment 2 on to its

base ; dorsum reddish-brown with a pair of yeUow dorsal

apical spots ; segments 4 to 7 similar, but without any blue

at base ; segment 8 with a pale spot on each side at base and
a pair of dorsal apical spots ; segments 9 and 10 darker on
dorsum and with the apical spots onlj', but much larger and
more prominent. Anal appendages dark reddish-brown,

shaped as shown in fig. 46, a ; apices produced and turned

abruptly downwards and a little outwards ; inferior three-

fourths the length of superiors.

Fig. 46.

—

Aaal appendages of (a) Anaciceschna jaspidea (Bunneister),

male
; (b) Anaciseschna martini (Selys), male.

J'emaZe.—Abdomen 43-46 mm. Hind-wing 41-43 mm.
Exactly similar to the male save for sexual characters

;

wings usually more deeply tiated with amber-yeUow and, in

old specimens, often enfumed with pale brown. Anal

appendages lanceolate, as long as those of the male ; ovipositor

rather robust; dentigerous plate projecting somewhat,

coated beneath with minute black spines.

Distribviion.—^The species has a wide range from India,

extending to the Pacific islands. I possess specimens from

Samoa which do not differ in the slightest from Indian forms

which I have from Ootacamund, Nilgiris, 7,250 ft. ; Hoskoti,

Coorg, 3,000 ft., where they abounded in marshy spots in

heavy bamboo jungle, having to be beaten up from the reeds
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dTiring the day, but flying freely at dusk ; and from Hasimara,
Duars, Bengal, these specimens being considerably larger

than Coorg ones. With the exception of Coorg, I have found
this species to be a rather scarce insect ; it is apparently

gregarious.

The Burmeister type is in the Museum of Comparative
Zoology, Massachusetts, U.S.A.

399. Anaeiseselina martini (Selys). (Figs. 45 & 46, b.)

Machna inartini Selys, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. vol. xli, pp. 88, 89
(1897) ; Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys (.^schidnes),fase. xviii, pp. 72,

73, pi. i, fig. 4, text-figs. 70, 71 (1908) ; Oguma, Inseota Mat-
sumurana, vol. i, no. 2, p. 81 (1926).

Anaaiseschna donaldi (female) Fraser, J". Bombay Nat. Hist.

Soc. vol. xxviu, pp. 482, 483, 699, 700 (1921-1922) ; Laidlaw,
Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. Ixii, p. 13 (footnote) (1923).

Anaaiseschna martini Fraser, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 427,

465, 466 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, p. 447 (1931) ; Needham,
ibid. vol. xxxiv, p. 215 (1932).

Male.—^Abdomen 50 mm. Anal appendages 6 mm. Hiad-
wing 44 mm.
Head : labium and labrum dull reddish-brown, with the

base of latter turquoise-blue ; face and front of frons deep
turquoise-blue ; crest and upper surface of frons brownish-
black ; vesicle and occiput black ; eyes dark azure-blue

during life. Prothorax and thorax dark reddish-brown with
two broad azxire-blue stripes on each side, an anterior on
anterior half of mesepimeron which is bordered with black,

and a posterior covering the posterior three-fourths of metepi-
meron. Legs black. Wings hyaline, palely enfumed with
yellow as far basal as the nervure IA, and with a blackish-

brown spot covering anterior half of anal triangle, which is

narrow and made up of 3 cells ; membrane black, white at
extreme base

;
pterostigma dark reddish-brown, covering

nearly 3 cells, braced ; discoidal cell of fore-wing 6-celled,

that of hind 5-ceUed
; 6 cubital nervures in fore-wing, 5 in the

hind ; hypertrigones traversed three times ; anal loop 2 cell-
" "^ 18-89-17

rows wide, 9- or 10-celled ; nodal index
13-11'

IBiii
11-12

forking slightly proximal to iimerend ofpterostigma. Abdomen
dark reddish-brown to black ; segment 2 with a broad azure-
blue stripe each side which sends up short prolongations
dorsalwards at the jugal suture and apical border and which
is limited ventrally at the level of oreiUets ; segment 3 with
a large triangular basal lateral spot azure-blue ; segments 4
to 7 with an obscure lateral spot at middle of segment pale
brown ; remaining segments umnaxked. Anal appendages
as shown in fig. 46, b : superiors dark reddish-brown, black
towards base, apices ending in a curled spine directed outwards
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and downwards ; inferior reddish-brown, two-thirds the length

of superiors, long and narrow, ending in a subacute point.

Femak.—Abdomen 53 mm. Hind-wing 48 mm.
DLSers widely from the male both in shape, colouring,

and markings. Labium and labrum brown, without markings
on latter ; face and frons in front olivaceous with bluish

clouding laterally ; above firons greenish-yellow, with a broad
blackish-brown T-shaped marking. Lateral stripes on thorajp

apple-green, as well as spots on the antealar sinus and tergum.

Wings deeply and evenly tinted with amber-yeUowj- but this

deepening to blackish-brown at bases of all as far distal

as third antenodal nervure
;

pterostigma dark ochreous

between black nervures ; venation of wings not differing from
that of male. Abdomen stouter, very tumid at base, and
tapering gradually to the end ; segment 1 with an apical

green stripe ; segment 2 with a round spot on mid-dorsum at

base, a triangular spot on mid-dorsum apical to jugum and
a broad stripe each side all apple-green : segment 3 nith

a broad green stripe extending from base on each side and
taperiag away to apical end of segment ; segments 4 to 7

with lateral spots as in the male, larger and de&iitely green in

colour. Anal appendages very short, foliate, dark brown

;

ovipositor robust ; dentigerous plate as for genus.

Distribution.—The type is said to have come from Yoko-
hama, but this is certamly an error ; Dr. Ris was of opinion

that it had come from Java, and this opinion is strengthened

by the recent discovery of a female by Lieffcinck in Java
which seems to me to be olosely related to the present species.

This species breeds in all montane lakes in the Nilgiris,

Aimaimallai Hills, and Pahu HiUs ; larvae abound in these

waters. I found the imago emerging in. large numbers at

dawn, and they took to flight at sunrise, many being destroyed

in their initial weak flight by birds [Acridotheres tristis). The
sexes are so strikingly different that their relationship would be
open to doubt had it not been proved by breeding experiments.

Females are common, and are always taken during the act

of ovipositing ; the males are rarely seen, only three adults

being known ; I took two males in the Annaimallai Hills

on two successive days after searching in vain for the adult

of this sex for over twenty years ; these two were taken in

heavy jungle, one flying high in a river-bed, the other flying

at tremendous speed along a jungle road. The strongly

contrasted turquoise-blues and apple-green on a dark blackish

background will serve to determine them from A. jaspidea,

the only other Indian species.

The type is in the Martin collection, presumably in the

Paris Museum. Allotype (female) in the British Museum,
and specimens of both sexes in the Author's coUeotion.
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Family LIBELLULID^. (Figs. 47 & 48.)

Dragonflies of large, medium or small size, very variable in

colouring and morphology, the former non-metallic as a rule

in one subfamily, Libellulinse, but almost always metallic in the

other, Corduliinse. Eyes always more or less broadly con-

fluent across the dorsum of the head ; vesicle well defined,

sometimes highly speoiahzed ; labium with middle lobe

very small, not fissured, broadly overlapped by the lateral

lobes, which are much larger ; wings variable in shape and
width, the hind-wing usually much broader than the fore,

rounded or markedly angulated at the base in the male,

always rounded in the female ; reticulation variable, open or

Ril

Rail

Fig. 47.—^Wings of a LibelluUne, showing the details of neuration.

Af, anal field; Al, anal loop ; Br, bridge; Gn, cubital nervure;

Df, diseoidal field ; Dt, discoidal cell or triangle; Idta, incomplete

distal antenodal nervure ; Mspl, supplementary nervure to medius ;

Bspl, supplementary nervure to radius ; Bi, Bii, Biii, IBiiir

Riv-^v, MA, Cuii, and lA, the main nervurea of wing; St, sub-

trigone.

close, occasionally very close ; antenodal nervuies usually

numerous, those of the costal space always coinciding with

those of the subcostal, the two primaries absent or indis-

tinguishable from the others ; discoidal cellsentireor traversed,

diEfering in shape in the fore- and hind-wings, that of the
fore-wing very variable in shape, usually elongate in the

breadth of the wing and always situated far distal to the level

of the are, that of the hind-wing elongate in the length of

the wing and usually in line with the arc or situated more or

less distal to its level ; median space very rarely traversed

;

anal loop nearly always present and usually well developed,

but in some made up of 4 to 8 cells only ; membrane present.
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but occasionally nearly obsolete. Anal appendages usually

simple, but very occasionally highly specialized, the inferior

rarely emarginate or branched. Abdomen very variable

in shape, long or short, depressed or compressed, cylindrical

or fusiform ; genitalia of both sexes very variable in the genera
and species.

Larvae more homogeneous in shape than in the Gomphidse,"

the mask strongly hollowed out, spoon-shaped, its lateral

lobes very large and meeting broadly at the middle line,

where they are usually bordered by strong rat-trap-like

teeth ; head quadrate, the eyes projecting from the anterior

comers ; abdomen triquetral in section and strongly spined

Fig. 48.—^A. Larva of Macromidia donaldi (Fraser). A'. Labial
mask of same. (Subfamily Corduliinse.)

B. Zioiva ofBrachythemisaontaminata(E'ai>Tieias). B'. Labial
mask of same. (Subfamily LibeUulinee.)

laterally and dorsally ; legs usually rather long and spidery,,

the fore-legs not adapted for diggii^. Crepuscular in habits-

and living amongst weed or roots in streams, pools or lakes,

usually the latter.

Distrihutitm.—Cosmopolitan. The family Libellulidse is

the largest and most dominant in the Order and, unlike the

Gomphidse, species belonging to it are remarkable for their-

extreme heterogeneity. This is probably due to the survival

of many axchaie t3rpes living alongside others more highly

developed. An almost unbroken chain of evolution may be

traced in the venation of the wings, beginning with those with.
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^ygopterous afiSnities and rising in the scale to the most highly
developed insects of the Order. This circumstance renders the
task of classification an easy one as compared to that of the
Gomphidse or ^ilshnidae.

The family falls naturally into two subfamilies, based on
the armature of the tibise, the shape ot the hind-wings of the
male, and the metallic or non-metallic colouring of the body.
Within our limits it is represented by 46 genera and 137
species and subspecies.

Key to Subfamilies of LibeUulidse.

Tibiae of male with a long membranous keel on
the flexor surface ; base ofhind wing ofmale
strongly angulated (except in gemis Hemi-
cordvlia) ; thorax metallio green or blue in
colour ; eyes with a small sinuous projection
at the middle of posterior border Oorduliis.^; p. 158.

Tibise of male without a membranous keel on
flexor surface ; base of hind-wing in both
sexes always rounded ; thorax rarely metal-
lie coloured ; eyes without a projection at
posterior border Libulluzixjb, p. 240.

Subfamily OORDULIIN^. (Fig. 49.)

CorduUna Selys, Rev. des Odonates, p. 66 (1850).
Cordulines, 2me sous-famille, Selys, Syn. des CorduUnes (sep.),

pp. 12-15 (1871) ; id.. Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. xxxvii, pp. 16, 17
(1874) ; id., ibid. vol. xlv, p. 185 (1878).

Corduliinie Kirby, Cat. Odon, p. 46 (1890) ; Lucas, British
Dragonflies, p. 56 (1900) ; Martin, Cat. CoU. Selys (Cordulines),
fase. xvii, pp. 5. 6 (1906) ; Eis, ibid. (Libellulines), fasc. ix,

pp. 8, 9 (1909) ; TiUyard, Biology of Dragonflies, pp. 265-269
(1917) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxv, p. 610
(1918) ; id., ibid. vol. xxvii, pp. 673, 675 (1921) ; Needham
Zool. Siniaoa, ser. A, vol. xi, p. 110 (1930).

GorduUidx Tillyard, Insects of Australia and New Zealand,
pp. 84, 85 (1926).

Dragonflies of large or medium size with thorax coloured
dark metalhc green or blue marked with bright yellow

;

the sexes closely similar in appearance ; eyes always broadly
contiguous, globular and with a small sinuous projection at
themiddle of the posterior border ; vesicle prominent, occasion-
ally highly specialized in the female. Wings moderately
long or long, the hind often very much broader than the fore,

its base strongly angulated and emarginate in the male (except
in Hemicordtdia), always roimded in the female;, discoidal
cell of fore-wing not markedly narrowed or elongate in the
breadth of the wing, usually entire, but occasionally traversed ;

median space rarely traversed (never in Indian genera) ;

anal loop well defined, quadrate or hexagonal or slightly
elongate. Legs usually long and spidery ; anterior femora
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in the male with a small pencil of hairs at the distal end,

the tibiae always with a thm membranous keel on the flexor

surface. Abdomen variable, cylindrical or m.arkedly com-
pressed especially in the female, as long as or longer than the

wings, occasionally a little dilated and depressed at the anal

segments ; segment 2 with a weU-developed oriellet on each
side in the male ; segment 10 often with a strong dorsal keel

or spine in the male. Anal appendages usually simple, but

in some species highly specialized ; vulvar scales small and
inconspicuous. Genitalia variable in genera and species.

Distribution.—Cosmopolitan. This subfamily is the smallest

of the two comprising the LibelluUdae, and is represented

in India by only six genera and thirty-eight species. The
Indian fauna is pecuHarly rich in species belonging to the

two genera Idionyx and Macromia and, apart from these,

only eight other species are known, belonging to four genera.

Fig. 49.—^Wings of Epophtkalmia vittata vittata Burmeister, male.

The habits of species belonging to the different genera vary
widely, but aU, save Hemicordulia and Epophtkalmia, breed

in submontane torrential streams at altitudes varying from
2,000 to 4,000 feet, in so far as the Indian forms are concerned.

The two genera excepted are quite occasionally found breeding

in deep pools of similar streams, such quiet spots approxi-

mating to those in which they habitually breed. Species of

Idionyx have a weak flight and keep closely to deep virgin

jungle, appearing on the wing only during sunshine ; even

a passing cloud is sufficient to drive them to shelter again.

Many of these species are gregarious, flights of twenty to thirty

or more sometimes being witnessed dancing up and down in

the air Hke a swarm ofovergrownmidges. Species o£Macromia,
on the other hand, have a strong, sustained flight and may be
found patrolling roads or following the course of rivers.

Species of Epophthahnia often fly at great heights and patrol
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for long distances ; the males, however, return in late life to

hawk round the borders of lakes and ponds. Hemicordulia,

which is represented by one species only, is to be found flying

along the borders of ponds and lakes, often pausing to hover
for long periods at certain spots ; unlike other species of the
subfamily, it is not uncommonly found above 7,000 feet.

The larvae vary widely in the genera, but all have extremely
long, slim legs and a rather short, carinated and spiny abdomen.
The mask is spoon-shaped, the lateral lobes bordered with
•obtuse or very long spine-like teeth (fig. 48, a). They are

found in weed or cHnging to the roots of trees at the borders
of rivers or lakes.

Key to Indian Genera of Corduliinse.

'Diseoidal cell of Mad-wing at or slightly

proximal to the level of are ; hind-wing [p. 211.
rounded in. both sexes HJBMiQOBDDiii Selys,

Biseoidal cell of hind-wing distal to the
level of arc ; hind-wing strongly angu-
lated in the male, rounded in the female. 2.

rDiseoidal cell of fore-wing always and that [p. 192.

„ J of hind-wing neaily always traversed . . EpoPHTHAlMiABurm.,
] Diseoidal oeUs of fore- and hind-wings
1^ always entire 3.

["Diseoidal field of fore-wing oommenoiag
„ J with 2 or more rows of cells 4.

]
Diseoidal field of fore-wing eommenoiag

(_ with a single row of cells 5.

'Leg."! long and slender ; bifurcation of the
superior sector of arc even ; the second
space from anterior border of wing,
immediately distal to node, without
a long space free of traversing nervures ;

Itiv-i-v and MA in hind-wing markedly [p. 161.
siauous ; pterostigma very ^ort Maoeomoa Rambur,

Legs short and robust ; bifurcation of the
superior sector of arc markedly uneven,
the superior branch curving up towards
the eosta ; the second space from an-
terior border of wing, immediately dis-

tal to node, with a long space free of
traversing nervures ; -Riu+u and MA
in hind-wing evenly curved ; ptero- [p. 204.
stigma much more elongated Maoeomidia Martin,

'Diseoidal cell of fore-wing with costal
border angulated ; are situated between
the second and third antenodal nervures

;

abdomen of female depressed and di- [p. 215.
lated at the anal segments Idiophya Fraser,

6. -i Diseoidal eeU of fore-wing with costal
border straight ; are situated at the
second or between the second and third
antenodal nervures; abdomen of
female strongly compressed at the anal [p. 218.
segments Idionxs: Hagen-Selys,
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Genus MACROMIA Rambur. (Fig. 50.)

JIacromia Eambur, Ins. Ne\Top. p. 137 (1842) ; Selys, C. R. Soo.
Ent. Belg. vol. xiv, p. vii (1870) ; id., Biill. Acad. Belg. (2)
vol. sxxi, p. 536 (1871) ; id., ibid. (2) vol. xlv, p. 210 (1878) ;

Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 54 (1890); Martin, Cat. CoH. Selys
(CorduUnes), fasc. xvii, pp. 67, 58, 63 (1906) ; Williamson, Proc.
TJ.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxrvii, pp. 369-398 (1909) ; Frasei, J. Bombay
Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxvii, pp. 674, 681, 682 (1921) ; id., Reo.
Ind. Mtis. vol. xx\'i, p. 447 (1924) ; Needliam, Zool. Sinioa, ser. A,
vol. xi, p. 109 (1930) ; id., Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 210
(1932).

Dragonflies of large size, coloured dark metallie green or blue
Tividly marked with citron-yellow ; the sexes closely similar

Fig. 50.

—

Maoromia moorei Selys, male.

in colour and markings ; head very large, eyes globular,

very broadly contiguous ; vesicle simple in both sexes

;

prothorax small, thorax large and robust, naked ; legs very

long and spidery, some or all tibiae ofmales bearing membranous
keels on the flexor sm?faoe ; wings long and pointed at apices,

base ofhind-wiug rather deep, emarginate, markedly angulated

;

tomus forming a right angle ; reticulation close ; costal side

of discoidal cell in fore-wing straight ; discoidal cell nearly

always entire (always so in Lidian species), that of fore-wing

with distal and basal sides about twice the length of costal,

that of hind-wing with its base widely distal to the level of

arc and with its costal and distal sides about twice the length

of basal ; subtrigone in fore-wing of nearly the same size and
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shape as discoidal cell, entire ; hypertrigones traversed once
;

arc situated between the first and second antenodal nervures
;

sectors of arc shortly fused at origin in fore--vmg, with a longer

fusion in the hind-wing ; 2 or 3 cubital nerrures in all wings
;

anal loop quadrate, made up of 6 to 12 ceEs ; Bi -{-v and
MA markedly undulated ; discoidal field in fore-wing with
2 rows of cells for about two-thirds the distance from discoidal

cell to node, dilated markedly thereafter ; anal triangle

2-ceUed ; the proximal or first two proximal postnodal nervures

in all wings not continued into the adjacent space between Ri
and Rii ; IA in fore-wing strongly curved, not pectinate

;

membrane well developed
;
pterostigma narrow, very short.

Abdomen longer than the wings, cylindrical ; small oreiUets

on the sides of segment 2 ; anal appendages simple ; superiors

with a small spiae on the middle of the outer side ; inferior

appendage triangular, narrow
;
genitaUa : lamina depressed

;

hamules long, robust hooks ; lobe variable in the species

;

vulvar scale very short, inconspicuous.

Genotj^e, Macromia cingulata Rambur.
Distribution.—^Nearctic, Pakearctic, Ethiopian, and Oriental

regions. Of the fifteen species known from within Indian
limits, twelve are confined to the Peninsula, two are from
Burma, and the remaindng one is from Ceylon, from which
island only two species of the subfamily Corduliinse are

known. All breed in submontane streams at altitudes of

2,000 to 4,000 feet in so far as Indian species are concerned.

The larvae are found clinging to submerged aquatic weeds
and roots of trees along the borders of such streams and are

characterized by their extremely long spidery legs, which are
eminently adapted for clinging. The head is quadrate, with
small projecting eyes ; the uiask is spoon-shaped, with the
lateral lobes bordered with a row of coarse, crenulate teeth

fringed with small spiues ; the abdomen is short, strongly

cariaated and high. The habits of the imago are described

imder the subfamily Corduliinse.

Key to Indian Species of Macromia.

1.

'Humeral or antehumeral stripe absent oa
thorax or wily a vestige of same not
extending half-way up dorsum 2.

Humeral or aatehumeral stripe present on
thorax, well-defined, and extending
beyond half-way up dorsum 5.

fTwo short, dark, reddish-brown rays at

2 J basesof wings ofboth sexes, but longer

I
in the female 3.

(_No dark rays at bases of wings moorei Selys, p. 164.
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' Ground-eolotir of thorax cupreous-

brown ; segmeat 10 with a long thin [p. ISi.

dorsal spine cupricincta Fraser,

Groimd-colour of thorax dark metallic

blue at sides and upper part of dorsum,
dark reddish-brown at lower part of

dorsum ; segment 10 without a dorsal

spine i.

'Segments 3 to 6 with mid-dorsal yellow

amiules ; segment 8 with a basal yellow
4. «; annule indica Fraser, p. 166.

Segments 3 to 6 with paired mid-dorsal [Fraser, p. 168.

spots ; segment 8 unmarked annaimaUaiensis

("Very large species, with hind-wing more

J than 45 mm. ui length ellisoni Fraser, p. 169.
'

I
Smaller species, with hind-wing less than

\_ 45 mm. in length 6.

'Face except crest of frons entirely pale

creamy-yellow ; sides of thorax pale

creamy-yellow traversed by a dark

green metallic stripe pallida Fraser, p. 174.

Face ferruginous or some shade of reddiah-

brown immarked with citron-yeUow

;

sides ofthorax dark, with metallic green

reflex and traversed by a narrow citron-

yeUow stripe 7.

Face black or dark brown marked with

citron-yellow ; sides of thorax dark,

with metallic green or blue reflex and
traversed by a narrow citron-yellow

stripe 8.

'Discoidal field beginning with a single

row of cells ; apices of superior anal

appendages obtuse ; no yellow spots

on uppef surface of frons aaul&ata Fraser, p. 183.

Discoidal field beginning with two rows

of cells ; superior anal appendages

with apex acuminate ; a large oval

yellow spot on upper surface of frons. . iraia Fraser, p. 190.

fFace reddish-brown, traversed by a

J yellow stripe at level of postolypeus . . 9.

1 Face black marked with yellow, or

[^
citron-yeUow marked with black 10.

'Superior anal appendages with a robust

spine on outer side and with apex
acuminate ; segment 10 with a robust

_ _
[p. 171.

mid-dorsal spine flavidncta Selys,

Superior anal appendages with only a

minute spine on outer side ; segment
_

[p. 177.

10 without a mid-dorsal spine jlavomttata Fraser,

{Segment 1 without a mid-dorsal spine. . 11.

Segment 10 with a robust mid-dorsal

spine 12.

7.

-VOL. m. M
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Base of labium bright ehrome-yeilow,
borders jet-blaok, the two colours

sharply defined ; posterior hamule
broad at base, apical third narrow and

jj J overlapping lobe ida Fraser, p. 189.

I
Base oflabiumochreous, borders diSusely

dark brown, the two colours gradually
blending; posterior ham.\ile with apical

two-thirds very narrow, not over- [p. 186.
lapping lobe flavocolorata Fraser,

Eyes glossy black behind, unmarked with
yellow ; humeral stripe sharply defined
throughout and extending nearly up
to anteaJar sinus 13.

Eyes glossy black behind, marked below
with an elongate bright citron-yellow

spot ; humeral stripe fading away
above to reddish-brown and short. . . . bellicosa Fraser, p. 175.

Abdominal segments 4 to 8 ringed with
yeEow ; face extensively marked with [p. 179.
citron-yellow cingulata Rambiir,

Abdominal segments 4 to 6 and 8 with
paired yellow spots, only segment 7

with a basal yellow ring ; yellow
markings on face reduced to a trans-

verse stripe at level of postclypeus. . . . zeylanica Fraser, p.l82.

400. Macromia moorei Selys. (Pigs. 60, 51, & 52, b.)

Macronvia moorei Selys, BuU. Acad. Belg. (2), vol. xxxvii, p. 28
(1874) ; id., ibid. vol. xlv, p. 203 (1878) ; Kirby, Proo. Zool.
Soo. Lond. p. 328, pi. xxxiii, fig. 2 (1886) ; id.. Cat. Odou. p. 55
(1890); Martin, Cat. CoU. Selys (Cordulines), fasc. xvii,

p. 68 (1906) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvii,

pp. 674, 683, 684 (1921).

Macromia triiubeirculata Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.
vol. xxvu, pp. 674, 685, 686 (1921) ; Needham, Eee. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxxiv, pp. 211, 212 (1932).

MaU.—^Abdomen 48-52 mm. Hind-wiag 43^5 mm.
Head : labium reddish-brown ; labium and face dark

oohxeous, the former brighter ochreous towards the lower
border, which is sometimes edged with bright reddish-brown

;

frons brown with a more or less marked metaUio blue reflex
(definitely metallic above in specimens from Assam, palest
yeUow without metallic reflex in a male from Simla) ; occiput
black ; eyes emerald-green during life. Prothomx and thorax
reddish-brown, deepening to almost black on the upper part
of dorsum of latter and on anterior two-thirds of sides, this
dark area with a dark green metaUic reflex ; antealar sinus
and a narrow oblique stripe on each side citron-yellow, the
latter stripes meeting over dorsum of thorax between
the wings. Legs black, femora very dark reddish-brown
distaUy. Wi-ngs hyaline, sometimes tinted irregularly with
brown, this taking the form of an irroration around all

the minor nervures
; pterostigma very small and narrow.
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1-25-2-25 mm. long, blackish-bro^m ; membrane white,
brown at extreme posterior end ; nodal index variable.
10-17

10-12

17-9

12-11

_8-14

11-9

13-8
~qZyi > bypertrigonestraversed three or

four times in fore-wing, once in the bind ; 4 to 6 cubital nervures
in fore-wiag, 3 or 4 in the hind ; 7 to 9 cells ia anal loop ;

anal triangle 2-celled. AbdoTnen black, marked with citron-
yellow as follows :—Segment 2 with a moderately narrow
subbasal annule which extends obliquely to the base of seg-
ment on the sides and slightly overlaps the jugum apicaUy

Fig. 51.- -Aaal appendages of Macromia moorei Selys, male, left

lateral and dorsal views.

on mid-dorsum ; segment 3 with a submedian annule bordering
the basal side of jugum and occupying nearly half the space
between it and base of segment ; dorsaUy, on the basal side,

this annule showing a marked notch on the mid-dorsal carina,

which nearly divides the annule in two ; segments 4 and 6
with paired submedian dorsal spots, confluent in some but
usually weU separated by the black dorsal carina, the spots on
segment 6 smaller than those on 4 ; segment 6 usually im-
maculate, but in some a vestige of paired submedian dorsal

m2
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spots ; segment 7 with a broad annule covering its basal

half and overlapping the iugum on mid-dorsum ; segment 8

immaculate or with a small basal triangular spot on dorsum
;

segments 9 and 10 unmarked, the latter with a prominent
mid-dorsal keel and a pair of small tubercles at its origin.

Anal appendages black or very dark reddish-brown : superiors

rather longer than segment 10, curved towards each other,

with a robust acute spine at middle of outer border, apex very
acute. Seen in profile, the basal half broad and of even thick-

ness, the apical half tapered to a point, whilst beneath this

part are seen a number of small teeth ; inferior appendage
shghtly longer than superiors, narrowly triangular, strongly

curved upwards, with two high ridges on upper surface,

apex minutely emarginate. For genitalia see fig. 52, b.

Female.—^Abdomen 48-51 mm. Hind-wing 46-49 mm.
Closely similar to the male : the metaUic reflex less evident

on upper surface of frons and thorax ; the annules on abdomen
rather broader, the spots on all segments from 3 to 6 confluent

over dorsum and descending obhquely on the sides to become
O-onfluent with a basal lateral spot. Wings hyaline or deeply
and irregularly tinted with brown (in one female, from
Assam, the wings are deep burnt-brown, especially at the
apices) ; nodal index generally higher, as also the number
of cells in anal loop, which may number as high as 16. An^
appendages black, shortly conical. Vulvar scale short, narrowly
and deeply emarginate.

Distribution.—Confined to the N.E. Himalayas. I have
examples from Shillong, Assam, taken from April to August,
from Gopaldhara, DarjeeHng District, taken in May, and
from the Simla HiUs taken in June. I took this species

myself at Mangpu, Darjeehng District, in May, fljdng over
lawns facing a bungalow above the Teesta Valley. It is

distinguished from other species of similar large size by the
absence of dark brown rays at the base of wings, and by the
mid-dorsal keel with a small tubercle on each side on dorsum
of segment 10.

Type, a male, in the British Museum.

401. Maeromia indiea Fraser.

Maaromia indiea Fraser, Eee. Ind. Mias. vol. xxvi, pp. 427, 447-
449, pi. XXV, fig. 3 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, pp. 447, 453
(1031); Needham, Bee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, pp. 211, 212
(1932).

Male.—^Abdomen 58 mm. Hind-wing 45 mm.
This species is closely related to M. moorei and resembles

it in many respects. It differs as foUows -.—Head : lateral

lobes of labium darker brown ; labrum more or less broadly
edged with black ; metaUio reflex on frons less evident.
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Wings with a dark reddish-brown ray at base, vestigial in the
fore-wing, but extending distally nearly to level of first ante-
nodal nervure in costal space in hind-wing ; nodal index
slightly lower and generally fewer cells in the anal loop ;

pterostigma longer, 2-25 mm., black
;

ground-colour of
abdomen more definitely black, with the yellow annules
brighter and broader ; segment 2 with a very broad annule,
covering quite half the length of segment ; all annules on
segments 3 to 6 broadly confluent over dorsum and confluent
below with abdominal spots ; the basal spot on segment 8
always well marked ; segment 10 with a strong mid-dorsal
keel which at the middle of segment is prolonged into a robust
spine ; no tubercles present at the sides of this ridge. Anal
appendages very similar in size and shape to M. moorei,
deep black in colour, the apices of superiors abruptly upturned
as seen in profile and the lateral spine situated shghtly nearer
the apex. Oenitalia similar to that of M. annaimallaiensis.

Female.—^Abdomen 32-53 mm. Hind-wing 46-49 mm.
The differences noted in the male are even more strongly

contrasted between the females :—Labrum broadly bordered
with black, and with a broad blackish mid-basal stripe joining

this so that the ground-colour appears as two large lunules

of bright ochreous ; dark rays at bases of wings in costal and
subcostal spaces or even extending into the median space and
extending distaUy as far as the second antenodal nervure.

Abdomen with very broad bright citron-yeUow annules on
segments 2 to 8, that on the latter broadly interrupted laterally.

On segment 2 the annule occupies at least half the length of

segment and on segment 3 nearly half the length. On seg-

ments 4 to 6 the dorsal rings are broadly confluent with
ventral lateral spots to form broad L-shaped markings when
viewed from the side. Vulvar scale elongate, very deeply
bifid, the lobes elongate and narrowly triangular in. shape.

Distribution.—Confined to the Westekn Ghats to north of

the Palghat Gap. I have specimens from Coorg and the
Nilgiris. It breeds in the Cauvery River in Coorg and in the

Pandy River in the Nilgiris, the larva being similar to that

of M. moorei. It engages in long patrolling flights along the

banks of these rivers, and I have never seen it away from
the vicinity of water ; it is a comparatively rare insect

compared to other Macromiss from the same district. The
very broad annules on abdomen together with the dark
blackish-brown rays at bases of -wdngs wiU distinguish it from
other species of the genus ; the male is distinguished from
M. moorei by the spine on the dorsum of segment 10 as well

as by the wing-markings.

Type, male, and allotype, female, in the British Museum ;

two males and three females in the Author's collection.
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402. Maeromia annaimallaiensis Fraser. (Fig. 52, a.)

Mcusromia annaimallaiensis FrasSr, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol xxxiii
pp. 447, 452, 453 (1931).

Male.—Abdomen 56-59 mm. Hind-wing 45-47 mm.
This species closely resembles the two foregoing, but is

even larger than M. indica, and differs from the latter in the
following respects :—Ground-colour of head, prothorax, and
thorax darter and the metallic reflex more pronounced;
wings with only a vestige of dark rays at base, and these
usually entirely absent in the fore-wing; nodal index
9-15 15-9

22^10—io_n ' liypertrigones traversed three times infore-wing,

twice in the hind ; markings of ahdomen entirely diEEerent
to M. indica and restricted as in M. moorei ; segment 2 with

^^^'
^tr'^^^^

genitalia of (a) Maoromia annaimaUaiensis Fraser ;
(D) Macromm moorei Selys ; (c) Maaromiaflavtmittata'Fvasei.

a very narrow subbasal annule which in many specimens
is more or less broadly interrupted each side subdorsaUy
so as to leave a large oval or crown-shaped yellow mid-dorsal
spot

;
segment 3 with a narrow annule occupying from one

fomH;h to one-third the space between the base of segment
and jugal suture, or in many specimens restricted to a pair
ot rather smaU spots confluent or isolated ; segments 4 and 5
with a pair of small dorsal spots at the jugal suture, that on 5
much smaHer than the one on 4 ; segment 6 usuaUyimmaculate
but occasionaUy with a vestigial pair of dorsal spots as on
4 and 5 ;

segment 7 with a basal annule occupying rather less
than one-third the length of segment ; remaining segments
unmarked; segment 10 with a mid-dorsal keel and very robust
spme as m M. indica. Anal appendages similar to those of
the latter species. Genitalia with long hamules (fig. 52 a)
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Female.—Abdomen 53-58 mm. Hind--nTng 48-50 mm.
Differs from the male by its more robust build, markedly

compressed abdomen, anal loop mth more cells, 12 to 18 as

against 8to 10 in themale, and lastly bytheannuleon segment 2,

which is never interrupted but is invaded by two dark brown
erescentic spots from the base of segment, so that the dorsal

portion is extremely narrowed and pointed medially behind.

The wings with basal dark rays as pronounced and extensive

as in M. indica. Anal appendages black, shortly conical

;

vulvar scales shaped similarly to those of M. indica.

Distribution.—Confined to the hills south of the Palghat
Gap, where it is the dominant species of Macromia. It is

a much more common species here than is 31. indica to the
north of Palghat, and its nodal index is regular and without
the variability seen in indica, pointing to the species being
longer established and more stabilized. It is distinguished

from M. moorei by the shape of segment 10, the genitalia,

and the presence of basal rays to the Avings. The female is

distinguished by the latter character. Prom M. indica

both sexes are at once distinguished by the very different

markings of abdomen. These latter markings are practically

similar to those of M. ellisoni from the same district, but this

latter insect has a weU-marked citron-yeUow humeral stripe.

Type, male, and allotype, female, in the Author's collection

;

specimens of both sexes in the British Museum and Morton
collections. I possess seven females and a number of males

taken in the Mudis and Annaimallai HiUs, the males mostly
hawking on the roadside above the Kallar River, the females

on the Kallar and Shaliyar Rivers. In flight the males hug
the scrub side, and by reason of their extreme melanism and
rapid flight are extraordinarily invisible.

403. Macromia ellisoni Praser. (Figs. 53 & 60, a.)

Macromia eUiaoni Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xsvi, pp. 427, 457,

458, 514, pi. XXV, fig. 3 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, p. 447
(1931) ; Needham, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, pp. 211, 212
(1932).

Male.—^Abdomen 49-52 mm. Hind-wing 47-48 mm.
Head : labium bright ochreous, borders of lateral lobes

broadly dark reddish-brown ; labrum and rest of face daxk
reddish-brown ; frons in front and above and summit of

vesicle dark metallic green ; occiput and back of eyes black

;

eyes during life glowing brilliant emerald-green. Prothorax

and thorax black, lower part of dorsum of latter changing to

dark reddish-brown ; marked with a narrow weH-defiaed

citron-yellow stripe which is poiated above and does not quite

reach the alar sinus ; laterally a narrow oblique yeUow stripe

over the mesepimeron which meets its fellow on the opposite
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side between the roots of wings on tergum. Legs Mack, long,
and slim. Wings hyaline, sometimes palely enfumed with
brown, especially at apices

; pterostigma short, narrow,
covering less than 2 cells, blackish-brown ; membrane cine-

12—17 18—11
reous, brown at lower angle ; nodal index

i2-rrT2=l2'
9-16

fs-ii

2-ceUed

15-10

11-11
anal loop with 10 or 11 ceUs ; anal triangle

, hypertrigones traversed three times in fore-wing,
only once in the hind ; 5 or 6 cubital nervnres in fore-wing.

Fig. 53.—Anal appendages of Macrcmia ellisoni Praser, male, left
lateral and dorsal views.

3 or 4 in the hind. Abdomen black, marked with citron

-

yellow as follows :—Segment 2 with a very narrow, rather
broadly interrupted annule, the interruption at the mid-
dorsum instead of subdorsum on both sides as in M. annai-
mallaiensis

; segments 3 to 5 with smaU paired dorsal spots
on the basal side of jugal suture, which grow progressively
smaller from segment to segment, being mere points on
segment 6 ;

segment 7 with a complete basal annule occupying
less than one-third the length of segment ; segments 8 and 9
with paired ventral spots; segment 10 unmarked, with
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a mid-dorsal spine as in If. indica, but less robust. Atial

appendages black : superiors rather longer than segment 10,

much straighter than in M. indica, the apices not curled up
as in that species ; a small spine on the outer border, but almost
vestigial (resembling American species in this particular),

and a row of small teeth below which extend nearer to base of
appendage ; inferior appendage shghtly shorter than superiors,

but not differing otherwise from those of M. indica. For
genitalia see fig. 60, a.

Female.—^Abdomen 34-56 mm. Hind--WTng 53-59 mm.
Closely similar to the male, but a much more robust and

larger insect. The metallic reflex on thorax more definite

and extending on to the first two basal segments of abdomen
(as in M. westwoodi) ; the wings often irregularly dark brown,
especially in the apical half, this enfumed area with the cell-

middles clear
;

pterostigma decidedly longer and the wings
broader ; markings on abdomen similar, but the spots on
segment 6 variable or absent. Anal appendages black,

shortly conical ; vulvar scales with narrow triangular pointed

lobes about one-fourth the length of segment, followed by
a smaU. transverse projecting ridge with a short ungulate
process at each side.

Distribution.—^Nilgibi Hells and Cooeg. A rare insect in

the former district, but not uncommon in Coorg on the Sampaji
River. On account of its wary and extraordinarily swift

flight few specimens have been taken. This species is the
largest Macromia known, and is easily distinguished from
aU the foregoing Macromias by the presence of a well-defined

yeUow humeral stripe, whilst its large size will determine it

from all other Indian Macromise. The venation formulse

show wide variations, especially in the female, where the anal

loop cells vary from 15 to 21 . Like M. indica, it is never found
away from the vicinity of water.

Type.—^I possess two males andtwo females, one ofthe former
being the type, whilst Mr. Chas. Souter has a single female
whose maximum measurements are given above.

404. Macromia flavicincta Selys. (Pigs. 54 & 60, b.)

Macromia flavicincta Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. xxxvii,

p. 25 (1874); Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 55 (1890); Martin, Cat.

CoU. Selys (Cordulones), faso. xvii, p. 70 (1906) ; Fraser,

J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxvii, pp. 674, 684, 685 (1921)

;

id., Eec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 452, 453, pi. sxv, fig. 2

(1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, p. 447 (1931) ; Needham, Kee.
Ind. Mtis. vol. xxxiv, pp. 211, 212 (1932).

Male.—^Abdomen 47-50 mm. Hind-wing 41-43 mm.
Head : labium bright ochreous, the lateral lobes darker

along anterior borders ; labrum and bases of mandibles bright
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yellow, the former broadly bordered vnth black ; anteclypeus

bro-wn ; postclypeus and frons bright citron-yellow, the latter

broadly black on upper part of front and crest, and this black

confluent with a thick line in the floor of sulcus, thus forming

a thick black T ; eyes emerald-green during life ; occiput

dark brown ; eyes black behind with an oval yellow spot

below ; vesicle black, with or without a small yellow spot

behind the two apical points. Prothorax and thorax dark

brown, especially at the humeral region, this largely hidden

by black and a dark green or blue metallic reflex which covers

most of the ground-colour. Marked with citron-yellow as

follows :—The antealar sinus, a rather broad humeral stripe

Fig. 54.—^Anal appendages of Macromia flaiiicineta Selys, male,
right lateral and dorsal views.

falling well short of the upper part of dorsum, an obUque
lateral stripe on mesepimeron which joins its fellow on the
opposite side by passing over the tergum between the roots

of wings, a naiTow stripe on posterior border of metepimeron
, which is confluent with a broad yellow area beneath thorax.
Legs black, tibial keels conspicuously yeUow. Wings hyaline,

palely tinted in old specimens with yellowish-brown ; tomus
prominent, base of hiad-wing deeply emarginate

; pterostigma
black, narrow, covering rather less than 2 cells ; membrane
white ; costal border finely citron-yellow as far distal as

pterostigma ; nodal index
6-14

10-10

16-7

10-9
; 4 or 5 cubital nervures

infore-wing, iinthe hind; hypertrigones traversed two orthree
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times in the fore-wing, two in the hind ; 7 or 8 cells in anal loop ;

2 cells in anal triangle ; discoidal field beginning mth 2 rows
of cells. Abdomen black, ringed with citron-yeUow as foUows :

—

Segment 2 with its basal half yellow, this extending as two
small points across the jugal suture on mid-dorsum, and
laterally rather broadly as far as the apical border ; seg-

ments 3 to 6 with the whole space from jugal suture to base
of segment yellow, but the basal area clouded with reddish-

brown, deepening to black on dorsum in some specimens,

this black, when present, cuttrag into the yeUow annule
dorsally ; segment 7 with a broad ring covering rather more
than the basal half ; segment 8 with a similar ring covering

rather less than the basal half ; segment 9 with a small

baso-lateral transverse spot ; segment 10 immaculate, with a

prominent mid-dorsal keel prolonged at its middle into a more
or less acute spine. Anal appendages dull ochreous : superiors

as long as segment 9, umer border very slightly concave, outer

border nearly straight and with a robust spine at its middle
tipped with black ; apex of appendages curved out but
directed straight back as seen in profile : a row of small teeth

below following the lateral spine. For genitalia see text-

fig. 60 b.

Female.—Abdomen 60-53 mm. Hind-wing 43-44 mm.
A more robust and more brightly marked insect than the

male ; abdomen markedly compressed and of even width
throughout as seen from above, the annules on segments
2 to 7 halfthe length of segments and without the basal reddish-

brown shading on segments 5 to 7, annule on segment 8 only

one-third the length of segment, whilst segment 9 as weU as

10 is unmarked ; humeral stripe almost obsolete, as is also the

spot behind eyes ; wings more often and more deeply tinted

with brownish, and with dark blackish-brown rays in the

costal, subcostal, and cubital spaces, which may extend as

far distal as the third antenodal nervure
;
pterostigma usually

longer ; 12 to 14 cells in anal loop ; other wing formulae

similar to the male. Anal appendages reddish-brown, shortly

conical, a conical protuberance citron-yellow on dorsum
separating them ; vulvar scale with two foliate, long, oval

lobes, more than half the length of segment 9.

Distribution.—^The type is indicated from Bengal, but
I have never received any specimens from so far north. With
the exception of this and one without indication of locality

in the MacLachlan collection and a thkd from Padera, A&bncy
Teacts, in my own collection, all have come from Poona
and Mahableshwar, Bombay Peesidency. At Poona they

were not uncommon in the Empress Gardens, and apparently

bred inthe Byrobah Canal, whichflows through those gardens.

At mid-day they could be found taking a siesta in oleandar
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bushes, often as many as six or more, some in pairs, being seen

in such places. None of the Poona specimens have the yellow

spot behiad the vesicle, but do not otherwise differ from the

type. The Padera specimen, a male, differs both in this respect

and also in the anterior black marking on irons, which is almost
obsolete and connected by a narrow tail to a semi-lunar spot
at base of frons above. This species is distinguished from
others of the same genus by its very broad abdominal yellow

annules, by the labium entirely yellow, and by the black

T-shaped mark on crest of frons. The labium, entirely yellow,

wUl serve to separate it from M. cingulata, which resembles

it somewhat, although a much less robust and more slender

insect. The points which distiaguish it from M. flavovittata

are given under the description of that species.

The tyfe, a male, in the British Museum.

403. Maeromia pallida Praser.

Maoroynia pallida Fraser, Eeo. Lad. Miis. vol. xxvi, pp. 456, 457,

pi. XXV, fig. 8 (1924) ; Needham, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv,

pp. 211, 213 (1932).

Male.—Abdomen 50-52 mm. Hind-wing 43-45 mm.
Head : labium bright yellow ; labrum, face, and frons pale

creamy-yellow, the former narrowly bordered with black, the

frons with a thick, short, curved black stripe on its crest,

which is narrowly confluent with a black band in floor of sulcus,

the two forming an anchor-shaped marking ; vesicle and
occiput black ; eyes bluish-green during Hfe, black behind,

marked with a large elongate yellow stripe below. Prothorax
brownish-yellow. Synthorax dark metallic green, marked
extensively with yellow as follows :

—
^The lower half of mid-

dorsal carina, whole of antealar sinus, a broad humeral stripe

rounded above and not quite extending to alar sinus, the whole
of the sides except a narrow dark metallic green obhque
stripe on the postero-lateral suture ; beneath entirely yellow.

Legs black, coxse and trochanters yeUow. Wings hyahne,
more or less palely enfumed with brown and yeUow, especially

in very adiilt specimens ; eosta, node, and all antenodal
nervures palest yellow ; extreme bases of wings in costal and
basal spaces tinted with amber ; membrane white, prolonged
very finely along base of wing to tomus, so that this margin
has a duplicate nervure ; base of hiad-wing deeply excavate,
tomus prolonged markedly ; 4 or 5 cubital nervures in fore-

wing, 3 or 4 in the hind ; hypertrigones traversed three
times in fore-wing, once or twice in the hind ; anal loop

with 9 to 11 ceUs ; nodal index
^-16

i

16-9 11-18 17-10

11-12 11-12 12-11 12-12
Abdomen black, marked with pale citron-yellow as follows :

—
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Segment 1 entirely yellow save for a small quadrate dorsal

black spot ; segment 2 entirely so except for a triangular baso-

dorsal spot and a larger subtriangular apical black spot,

the two spots meeting at a point on the jugal suture. In
some specimens there is an additional small spot at base of
oreillet ; segment 3 with the whole area basal to jugum
yellow, as well as a small lateral spot on apical side of jugum ;

the basal yellow obscured partially bj'' a broad triangular baso-

dorsal black spot ; segments 4 to 6 with the basal half yellow,

forming broad annules which are narrowly interrupted along
the mid-dorsal carina ; segment 7 with a complete basal

annule ; segment 8 with a narrow basal annule expanded
somewhat laterally ; segments 9 and 10 black, marked
occasionally with a very small basal lateral spot. In the
palest specimens the apico-lateral spot seen on segment 3 is

repeated on the following segments. All yellow spots are

very sharply defined, thus differing strongly from those seen

in M. flavicincta. Anal appendages pale yellow tipped with
brown, brownish-red at base, or very dark oehreous tipped

with black and blackish at base. Superiors shaped somewhat
similar to those of M. fiavicincta, but the apical narrow part

longer and the lateral spine, which is very acute, situated

correspondingly nearer the base of appendage ; inferior

narrowly triangular, with upturned apex. Genitalia closely

similar to that of M. fiavicincta, but the lobe very small,

hardly projecting, and the hamules actually longer and
overlapping it.

Female unknown.
Distribution.—^N. Bengal. The type is from Hasitnara,

Duars. I have two other males from the same district

which show but the slightest differences from the type. The
extraordinary extent of the pale yellow markings is without
parallel in the genus, and will serve to distinguish this species

from aU others.

The type is in the Author's collection.

406. Macromia bellicosa R-aser. (Fig. 55, e.)

Maoromia beUicoaa Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 427, 453,

454, pi. XXV, fig. 9 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, p. 447 (1931)

;

Needham, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, pp. 211, 212 (1932).

Male.—^Abdomen 45-47 mm. Hind-wing 40-43 mm.
Head : labium bright yellow, lateral lobes diffusely dark

brown ; labrmn, anteclypeus, and lower border of post-

clypeus dark brown to black ; rest of face and ficons bright

citron-yeUow marked with black, the crest of frons broadly

so and confluent with a very thick band in the floor of the

sulcus above ; in a specimen from S. Kanara the whole of
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frons is deep black, enclosing two small yello-w spots above,

the postelypeus is almost entirely black and confluent at its

middle -with the black on frons ; eyes green during life

;

occiput dark brown or black ; behind eyes glossy black with,

an elongate bright citron-yellow spot below ; vesicle steely

black. Proihoraz dark brown ; thorax brilliant metaUio
bluish-green marked with citron-yellow, the lower part of

Fig. 65.—^Male genitalia of (a) Maoromm ida Fraser ; (b) Maoromia
flaiiocolorata Fraser ; (e) Macromia bellicosa Fraser ; (d) Macromia
cuprieincta Fraser.

dorsum dark reddish-brown ; a short well-defined hiimeral
stripe changing to reddish-brown above, an obhque narrow
stripe on mesepimeron, a narrow stripe on the posterior
border of metepimeron and a narrow stripe traversing the
alar sinus ; beneath black. Legs black, coxa yellow in some
specimens. WiTigs hyaline, palelyeniumed insome specimens

;

pterostigma black, covering 2 or more cells ; membrane white

;
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11 -^1 o ,> n J 1 • ^ '^-16 15-7 7-14 14-7
.

anal loop with 8 or 9 cells
;
nodal index q^jy TaZq' qZTTT Tfl-1

'

4 to 6 cubital nervures in fore--wing, 4 in the hind. Abdomen
black, marked -B-ith citron-yellow as follows :—^A broad basal
annxile on segment 2 separated from the base on mid-dorsum
by a triangle of black and again laterally at the level of oreillet

by an irregular black spot, the yellow continued along ventral
border on to lobe ; segment 3 with a narrower annule resting

on the jugal suture and very broadly confluent with a large
baso-lateral spot, the two enclosing a large triangular black
basal dorsal spot which is finely prolonged along mid-dorsum
to bisect the yeUow annule ; segments 4 to 6 with similar

but gradually narro\^-ing annules, all interrupted mid-dorsaUy
and, in the S. Kanara examples, broadly interrupted laterally

to form paired dorsal spots ; segment 7 with the basal half
yellow ; segment 8 with a very narrow basal ring, covering
from one-fourth to one-third the length of segment and
broadly interrupted in the melanotic S. Kanara specimens

;

segments 9 and 10 unmarked, the latter with a robust mid-
dorsal spine and 9 with a well-marked dorsal carina pointed
apically. Anal appeTidages dark ochreous to dark reddish-

brown, shaped as in M. flavicincta, but rather more curved
and with a more robust lateral spine. Genitalia closelysimilar

to that of M. flavicincta, but the ventral border of segment 2
in the same straight line as lobe and the hamules as long as
the lobe.

Female unknown.
Distribidion.—Cooeg and S. Kaitaba. The type is from

Cannanore Ghat, Coorg, another male is from Madapur,.
Coorg, and a third, which is notable for its extreme melanism,
is from Kudremukh, S. Kanara. In my original description

I compared this species with M. pallida, but a re-examination
convinces me that it is much nearer M. flavicincta, and may be
a local melanotic race of this species. The two species are

easily distinguished by the restricted yellow markings in

bellicosa, and there are some small differences ia the genitalia

which poiat to specific distinction.

The type is in the Author's collection.

407. Maeromia flavovittata Fraser. (Fig. 52, c, & 56.)

Maoromia flavovittata Fraser, Reo. Tad. Mus. vol. xxsvii,

pp. 326-328 (1935).

JfaZe.T-Abdomen 48 mm. Hind-wing 41 mm.
Head : labium with mid-lobe and bases of lateral lobes

citron-yellow, border of latter broadly reddish-brown ; labrum
bright ochreous, very finely bordered with dark reddish-brown

;

anteclypeus dark brown
; postclypeus entirely bright citron-

yeUow, forming a conspicuous transverse band across face ;
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firons citron-yellow, with the floor of sulcus above and the
front aspect blackish-brown ; vesicle dark brown, cleft into
two prominent points which are bright yellow posteriorly

;

occiput black ; eyes emerald-green during life, glossy black
behind, unmarked below. Prothorax and thorax dark reddish-

brown, the latter with a dark blue metaMe reflex and marked
with citron-yeUow as follows :—The antealar sinus, a moderately
narrow humeral stripe which does not quite attain the upper
limit of dorsum, and laterally an oblique stripe traversiag

the mesepimeron and meeting its feUow from the opposite

side by traversing the tergum between the roots of the wings ;

beneath, two divergent yellow stripes on a reddish-brown

Fig. 56.—Male anal appendages of Macromia flavovittata Fraser,
right lateral and dorsal views.

background. Legs black or very dark reddish-brown, tibial

keels conspicuously y«Uow. Wings hyaline stippled with
brown, the apices enfumed rather more deeply than rest of
wing ; costa finely yellow to distal of pterostigma, the latter

short and narrow, blackish-brown, covering about 2 ceUs

;

membrane greyish-white ; nodal index
10-16

10-10

16-10
.

11-12'
anal

loop with 7 cells ; 5 cubital nervures in fore-wing, 3 in the
hind ; hypertrigones traversed three times in fore-wing, once
in the hind ; discoidal field beginning with 2 cells and then
continued as a single row for a distance of 5 cells ; anal
triangle 2-celled. Abdomen black, ringed and spotted with
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citron-yellow as follows :—Segment 2 with a complete sub-

medial ring occupying nearly half the length of segment and
but slightly separated from base of segment dorsally ; seg-

ments 3 to 6 vfith paired baso-dorsal spots, triangular in shape,

with base resting on jugum and apes nearly reaching base of

segments ; segment 7 with a broad basal annule deeply

indented on mid-dorsum posteriorly and occupying basal

two-thirds of segment ; segment 8 with a similar annule,

but shorter and broader ; segment 9 with a linear basal dorsal

spot ; segment 10 unmarked, its dorsum flat and with a feebly

marked carinal ridge but no spine. Anal appendages dark
reddish-brown : superiors as long as segment 9, inner border

concave, but turning out at apices, outer border convex near

base, concave near apex, and bearing a very small spine at

its maximum convexity ; apex turned strongly out and very
obtuse at end, whilst, seen in profile, they are directed straight

back ; inferior of the same length, narrowly triangular, apes
turned up somewhat and minutely emarginate. For genitalia

see fig. 52, c.

Distribution.—Darjeeling District, Bengal. The type is

from Mungpoo, above the Teesta Valley, taken at the

end of May. This species is closely aUied to M. flavicincta,

from which it differs by the discoidal field with but a single

row of cells at its commencement, labrum not bordered broadly

with black, no yeUow spot behind eyes, abdominal segments S
to 6 with paired dorsal spots instead of annules, and lastly,

by the dififerent shape of the anal appendages. It agrees

with M. fiavicincta in the very rare feature of a yellow spot

behind the vesicle, but it is to be noted that, although this is

present in the type of that species, it is altogether absent in

my material from Poona. Most of the differences cited for

M. flavicincta will also separate it from M. cingulata, especially

the single-ceUed discoidal field and shape of anal appendages.

The type is in the Author's collection.

408. Maeromia cingulata Rambux. (Figs. 57 & 60, c.)

Macromia cingulata Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 137 (1842) ; Hagen,
Neurop. N. Amer. p. 133 (1861) ; Selys, BuU. Aead. Belg. (2)

vol. xxxi, p. 541 (1871) ; id., ibid. (2). vol. xxx\'U, p. 24 (1874)

;

Kirby, Cat. Odou. p. 55 (1890); Martin, Cat. CoU. Selys

(Corduluies), fasc. xvii, pp. 70, 71 (1906) ; Laidlaw, Proe.

Zool. Soo. Lond. p. 318 (1920) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist.

See. vol. xxvu, pp. 542, 674, 682, 683 (1921) ; id., Beo. Ind.

Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 450, 452, pl.xxv,fig. 1 (1924) ; id., ibid.

vol. xxxiii, p. 447 (1931) ; JTeedham, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxsiv,

pp. 211, 212 (1932).

Ma(^mma whitei Selys, BuU. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. xxxi, p. 665
(1871).

Male.—^Abdomen 39-45 mm. • Hind-wing 32-36 mm.
Head : labiimi bright yellow, borders of lateral lobes and

VOL. in. N
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the middle of middle lobe black ; labium bright citron-

yellow, heavily bordered -with black ; anteclypeus black

;

postclypeus and frons pale citron-yeUow, the latter -with a broad
T-shaped mark formed by confluence of a broad spot on front

of frons and a thick line in the floor of sulcus above ; vesicle

steely blue-black ; occiput black ; eyes blue during life,

glossy black and immarked behind. Protkorax dark brown,
two small lobes on anterior end bright yeUow ; thorax a beauti-

ful metallic bluish-violet, marked with bright citron-yellow

as follows :—^Antealar sinus, the lower part of mid-dorsal

carina, a narrow hiimeral stripe extending nearly up to ante-

aleur sinus, an oblique stripe on each side traversing the

Fig. 57.- -Male anal appendages of Macromia cingulata Rambur,
dorsal and left lateral views.

mesepimeron, and a narrow stripe bordering the metepimeron
behind ; beneath, black varied with brown. Legs black,

anterior femora yellow on inner side ; tibial keels whitish.

Wings hyaline ; costa finely citron-yellow to distal of ptero-

stigma ; membrane white
;

pterostigma black, very short

and narrow, covering less than 2 cells ; nodal index
5-12

7-14

9-8

14-6
6-7

12-6

7-6'

8-8
discoidal field commencing with 2 rows of cells

;

anal triangle 2-ceUed ; anal loop with 6 to 8 cells ; 3 or
4 cubital cells in fore-wing, 3 in the hind ; hypertrigones
travfersed two or three times in fore-wing, once in the hind ; base
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of hind wing only slightly emarginate. Abdomen black,

ringed with pale citron-yellow (almost creamy-white in some
specimens) as follows —Segment 2 with its basal half and the

apical end of ventral border ; segment 3 with a pair of sub-

basal dorsal spots, triangular in shape, the base of the triangle

resting on the jugum, the apex well separated from base of

segment, laterally a triangular spot at base ; segments
4 to 7 with complete annules situated at the same place as

the spots on segment 3, each constricted or finely divided

by the black dorsal carina basally, the ring on segment 7 almost

extending to base of segment and with a fan-shaped extension

overlapping the jugal suture ; segment 8 with the ring covering

ttte basal half of segment and rather more than that on the

ventral border ; segment 9 with an angulated spot on each side

at the base ; segment 10 unmarked, strongly keeled above,

the keel prolonged into a prominent spine near the apical

border of segment. Anal appendages black, as long as seg-

ment 9 ; superiors tapering to a point, directed straight back,

inner border straight, outer border slightly convex and bearing

a robust spine nearer apes than base, followed by a row of

minute teeth below ; inferior appendage paler, narrowly

triangular, its apex turning up sKghtly and overlapping the

apices of superiors. For genitalia see fig. 60, e.

Female.—^Abdomen 42-43 mm. Hiad-wing 38 mm.
Closely resembles the male but more robust, the abdomen

markedly compressed, the yellow annules rather broader,

that on segment 2 prolonged laterally nearly to apical border,

that on segment 3 broadly confluent with the latero-basal

spot to enclose a broad triangular black basal dorsal spot

;

segment 9 unmarked. Wings in teneral specimens tinted

with golden-amber &om apex nearly to level of node at costa

and beyond that level along posterior part of hind-wing

and as far as base in the subcostal space of fore-wing ; both

wings amber-tinted at extreme base. Adxilt specimens are

•without this colouring, but often palely and evenly tinted

tJiroughout. Anal appendages rather longer than segment 10,

black, conical ; vulvar scale very short and inconspicuous,

lobes short, triangular.

Distribution.—This species is widely distributed throughout
TPKiSTNTsrrr.AR INDIA in Submontane areas. I have taken

it in Poona, Kiandala and Mahableshwar in the Bombay Presi-

dency, ia Coorg along the Cauvery River, at Hasanur on the

Mysore frontier, Coimbatore district, and have specimens

taken at Totapalle ia the Agency Tracts. It appears to be

unknown from N. India, Bengal, and Assam. Its small,

delicate build, black colour with strongly contrasted yellow

markings, lips broadly bordered with black, and face bright

yellow barred with black will easily distinguish it from other

it2
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Indian. Maaromise. Specimens of both seses in the British

Museum and my own collection. It is purely a riverine

species, and is usually found hawking over shallow, rippling

water flowing over clean, gravelly bottoms.

Type, afemale, in the Brussels collection, incorrectly indicated

from N. America.

409. Maeromia zeylaniea Fraser.

Maxsromia zeylaniea Fraser, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxix, pp. 69, 70
(1927).

Maeromia zeylaniea Needham, Rec. Ind. Mas. vol. xxxiv, pp. 211,
212 (1932).

Male.—^Abdomen 38 mm. Hind-wing 33 mm.
Head : labium bright yeUow, middle lobes broadly bordered

with black ; labrum black, with a semilunar yellow spot at

base ; anteclypeus black
;
postclypeus citron-yellow, forming

a transverse stripe across the face ; frons steely black, with
a small yellow spot on each side in front against the eye and
a small oval yellow spot on each side of sulcus above ; eyes
green during hfe, glossy black behind ; occiput black. Pro-
thorax blackish-brown ; thorax metaUic bluish-green, marked
with citron-yeUow as follows :—^Antealar sinus, a narrow
humeral stripe extending nearly up to the latter, a narrow
obHque lateral stripe on mesepimeron, and a similar one on
posterior border of metepimeron. Legs black, anterior two
trochanters yellow. Wings hyahne, palely enfumed

; ptero-

stigma small, narrow, black ; membrane white ; anal loop
with 6 cells ; hjrpertrigones traversed four times in fore-wing,

once in the Mad ; 4 cubital nervures in fore-wing, 3 in the

hind ; nodal index
15-5

2 rows of cells in discoidal
9-9 10-10'

field. Abdomen black, marked with citron-yellow as fol-

lows :—Segment 2 with a mid-dorsal geminate spot resting on
basal side of jugum and prolonged basally as two spots, and
a large baso-lateral spot ; segment 3 with a large baso-lateral

spot on each side and a paired mid-dorsal spot on the basal

side of jugum ; segments 4 to 6 with similar dorsal spots,

becomiag smaller from segment to segment and almost
obsolete on segment 6 ; segment 7 with a narrow subbasal
annule ; segment 8 with a narrow mid-dorsal basal spot
narrowly separated from a large baso-lateral spot ; segments 9
and 10 unmarked, the latter strongly carinated on mid-dorsum
and with a robust spine near apical end. Anal appendages
closely similar to those of M. cingulata but more slender,

and the lateral spine situated further from apex. Oenitalia

differiag but slightly from the same species.

Female unknown.
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Distribution.—Ceylon only. I saw specimens at Umgalla
during May hovering over ripples very much after the habit

of 31. cingulata, to -vrhich this species is closely related. It

differs by its greater melanism, the black on frons prepon-

derating, and the more restricted yellow marking on dorsum of

segment 2, etc.

Type, a male, in the Author's collection, from Kandy,
taken in September.

410. Macromia aeuleata Fraser. (Fig. 60, d.)

Macroniia aeuleata Fraser, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxix, pp. 68, 69
(1927) ; ISTeedham, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, pp. 211, 212

(1932).

Male.—^Abdomen 48 mm. Hind-wing 37 mm.
Head : labium and labrum ochreous, anterior border of

latter broadly ferruginous, base dark brown ; anteclypeus

dark brown, paler at centre
; postclypeus and frons brownish,

the former with a yellow median fusiform spot at its

middle, the latter with an obscure spot on each side

against the eyes and with the two lateral points of crest

tipped with dark metallic violaceous ; vesicle and occiput

black ; eyes green during Ufe, black behind, without a yellow

spot. Protkorax dark brown. Thorax dark reddish-brown,

but this colour concealed by metallic dark blue laterally,

marked with citron-yeUow as follows :—^Antealar sinus,

a humeral stripe well defined below but fading out as traced

upwards, an obhque stripe on each side at middle of mesepi-

meron, and another more narrow at posterior border of metepi-

meron. Legs black, anterior femora dark reddish-brown.

Wings hyaline, tinted with amber at extreme base
;

ptero-

stigma rather short, narrow, black, covering nearly 2 cells

;

membrane white, attached border narrowly brown ; 4 cubital

nervures in fore-wing, 3 in the hind ; hypertrigones traversed

twice ia fore-wings, once in the hind ; anal loop with 6 cells ;

nodal index
~

i ; only a siagle row of cells in discoidal
8—10 10—9

field ; base of hind-wing strongly angulated and deeply

emarginate. Abdmien black, marked with citron-yellow

as foUows :—Segment 2 with the basal half and the tip of

lobe on each side ; segments 3 to 6 with paired dorsal spots

extendingfrom jugum half-wayto baseofsegments and laterally

extended to form nearly complete rings ; segment 7 with its

basal half, segment 8 with its basal third, remaining segments

unmarked, segment 10 having a strong dorsal keel prolonged

into an upright spine, which, in the tjrpe, bears three small

spiaes at its summit. Anal appendages black : superiors

as long as segment 10, inner border slightly concave, outer
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slightly convex and with a verj-- stout, robust spine slightlj'

to apical side of its middle, apex obtuse and furnished with

some long hairs ; inferior markedly longer than superiors,

narrowly triangular, curved rather strongly up, and with

apex minutely emarginate. Tor genitalia see fig. 60, d.

Female unknown.
Distribution.—JJFpmi Burma. The type, a male from

Maymyo, taken in May, is remarkable for having only a single

row of cells in the disooidal field of fore-wing, a character which

it shares only with M. flavovittata, which species also has the

apices of superior appendages obtuse. There, however, the

resemblance ends, the anal appendages in the latter having

a mhiute spine on the outer border instead of a very robust

and stout one, and the apices turning rather strongly out

instead of slightly in. The bright, weU-defined citron-yeUow

stripe traversing the postclypeus in M. flavovittata will also

serve to distinguish the two species.

The type is in the Author's collection.

411. Macromia euprieineta Eraser. (Figs. 55, d, & 58.)

Macromia cuprieinota Praser, Mem. Dept. Agrio. India (Ent.),

vol. viii, p. 74 (1924) ; Needham, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv,

pp. 211, 212 (1932).

JfaJe.—Abdomen 43-48 mm. Hind-wing 38-41 mm.
Read : labium and labrum bright ferruginous ; rest of face

and frons dark reddish-brown, unmarked with yellow, but the

superior surface of frons obscurely bluish-metaUic ; eyes

green during hfe, black behind, marked with a broad yellow

spot inferiorly ; occiput black. Prothorax and thorax dark

reddish-brown, the upper part of dorsum and mesepi-

meron with dark blue metallic reflection ; antealar sinus and

a narrow obhque stripe on mesepimeron bright citron-yeUow.

Legs black, tibial keels conspicuously yellow. Wings hyahne,

apices palely enfumed brown, tomal area of hind-wings palely

tinted with amber, and lastly, short blackish-brown rays in

the costal, subcostal, and cubital spaces at bases of all wings ;

base of hind-wing very deeply and narrowly emarginate,

tomus prolonged ; membrane short, white
;

pterostigma

rather longer than usual for the genus, blackish-brown,

16-6 6-15

11-8' 7-12

14-15

11-8
covering about 2 cells ; nodal index —

-y

7 or 8 ceUs in anal loop ; 5 or 6 cubital nervures in fore-wing,

3 or 4 in the hind; hypertrigones traversed four times in fore-

wing, two in the hind ; discoidal field beginning with 2 rows of

cells. Abdomen blackish or reddish-brown, marked with yeUow
as follows :—Segment 2 with a submedial annule separated

from the base of segment by two dark brown semilunar spots
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and prolonged laterally along ventral border as far as apical
border of segment ; segment 3 with a broad annule resting
on basal side of jugum, broadly confluent laterally -with

a baso-lateral spot and indented on mid-dorsum by black
of base ; segments 4 to 6 with the area basal to jugum entirely
yellow, this area nearly cut in two on dorsum of segment 4
by the encroaching black ; segment 7 with basal half yellow,
its apical half and the whole of segments 8 to 10 dark coppery
brown ; segment 10 with a long, acuminate, robust spine on
mid-dorsum. Anal appendages very dark ochreous : superiors
nearly twice as long as segment 10, tapering very gradually
to apex and ending in a &ae upturned point ; iimer border

Fig. 58.—^Male anal appendages of Macromia cupricincia Praser,

right lateral and dorsal views.

but slightly concave, outer border with a very robust spine

at its middle, after which the appendage rapidly narrows

;

inferior appendage narrowly triangular, with upturned,

minutely emarginate apex ; for genitalia see fig. 55, d.

Female.—^Abdomen 45 mm. Hind-wing 43 mm.
A more robust insect than the male, with abdomen thicker

and compressed ; differs as follows :—Obscure yellow spots

at base of labrum ; no vestige of metallic blue reflection on
upper surface of frons, but a narrow dark brown transverse

stripe bordering the crest above ; wings more evenly tinted

witi yellowish-brown throughout, but rather more deeply
so along costal borders and apices

;
pterostigma longer and
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paler ; the daxk reddish-brown rays at bases of wings better

developed, extending as far as the second or third antenodal
nervure and into cubital as well as basal space of all wings

;

anal loop made up of 16 to 18 cells ; other details of venation
similar to the male ; segments 8 to 10 blackish-brown on dorsum,
otherwise the markings of abdomen similar to the male.

Anal appendages black, shortly conical ; vulvar scale with
two broad oval lobes equal to half the length of segment 8.

Distribution.—Assam and Bttema. The type is from
Mokpalin, Thaton District, Burma, taken in May. I have
a male and the allotype female, which were taken by
Mr. Antram in Nowgong, Assam, in June. These latter two
insects are larger than the type, but otherwise do not differ.

The coppery-brown colour, the restricted yellow markings on
face and thorax, and the long acuminate spine on dorsum
of segment 10 will serve to distinguish this species from aU
others of the genus. It is closely related to M. cinda
from Java, but differs in having the abdomen ringed instead

of spotted with yellow, etc.

The type is in the British Museum.

412. Macromia flavoeolorata Praser. (Figs. 55, b, & 59.)

Maoromia flavoeolorata Fraser (female), J. Bombay Nat. Hist.
Soc. vol. xxviii, p. 702, fig. 2 (1922).

Macromia aiuberculata Fraser (male), Mem. Dept. Agric. India
(Ent.), vol. vii, pp. 67, 68 (1922) ; Needham, Reo. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxxiv, pp. 211, 212 (1932).

Macromia frimata Laidlaw, J. Straits Br. Roy. As. Soc. vol. Ixxxv,
pp. 221, 222, 226, 227, fig. 7 (1922).

Macromia miniata Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 427, 449,
452, pi. XXV, fig. 7 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, p. 447 (1931) ;

id., J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxxvi, pp. 460, 461 (1933).
Macromia thalia Lieftinck, Tijds voor Ent. vol. Ixxii, pp. 67, 103,

104, fig. 21 (1929).

JlfaZe.—Abdomen 44-47 mm. Hind-wing 36-37 mm.
Head : labium bright chrome-yellow, borders of middle

lobe narrowly and those of lateral lobes very broadly dark
brown ; labrum black, with a small bright chrome-yelow spot
at base, often obsolete, especially in southern specimens

;

anteclyepus black
; postclypeus citron-yellow, as well as base

of mandibles : frons and vesicle black, with a dark blue
metallic reflection ; eyes emerald-green during Kfe, black
behind. Prothoraz black ; thorax dark metallic blue, marked
with citron-yellow as follows :—Antealar sinus, a well-defined
humeral stripe not quite reaching the alar sinus, an oblique
narrow stripe on the mesepimeron, and a second, narrower,
on the posterior border of metepimeron ; beneath black,
with a yeUow Y-shaped marking. Legs black, anterior coxae
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and trochanters yellow. Wings hyaline, variably tinted with
pale brown according to age

; pterostigma black, covering

about 2 cells ; membrane black ; anal loop -with 6 to 8 cells ;

5 cubital nervures in fore-wing, 4 in the hind ; nodal index
7-16 1 14-6 5-15

;
16-7 , , . ^ i « ^.•

11_9 I 10-11 ' O^^'ir^Q'
^ypertngones traversed five tunes

in fore-wings, twice in the hind. Abdomen black, marked with

citron-yellow as follows :—The basal half of segment 2,

but the annule nearly interrupted by a large quadrate black

Fig. 59.- -Male anal appendages oi Macromia favocolorata Fraser,

dorsal and left lateral views.

spot situated just above the oreillet (the basal three-fourths

in specimens from Bengal and Burma, in which the black spot

is absent) ; segment 3 with paired dorsal spots apposed to the

basal side of jugum, and a baso-lateral triangular spot each

side ; segments 4 to 6 with the paired dorsal spots only,

these becoming smaller from segment to segment and vestigial

or absent on the latter segment ; segment 7 with a basal

annule occupying about one-third the length of segment

,

segment 8 with a large triangular basal dorsal spot and a quad-

rate spot at the base on each side (themid-dorsal spot is replaced
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by small paired dorsal spots on segment 8 in specimens from
Bengal and Burma) ; segments 9 and 10 unmarked, the latter

segment without a dorsal spine. Anal appendages black :

superiors nearly half as long again as segment 10, borders

straight, tapering to a point, and with a robust abrupt spine

on the outer side ; a row of small teeth on the outer side and
beneath from the spine to apex of appendage ; inferior of
the same length, narrowly triangular, apex curved up sUghtly.

For genitalia see fig. 55, b.

Female.—^Abdomen 45-48 mm. Hind-wiag 38-42 mm.
A more robust insect than the male, with the termiaal seg-

ments of abdomen compressed and with the yellow markings
rather more extensive. Greater variabiHty is met with in these

latter, especially in the markings of abdomen. Differs from
the male as follows :—Labnun nearly always marked with
yellow at base, either a siagle large basal spot or a pair of
spots (specimen from Siam) ; wings mth the apices usually

more or less enfumed with brown and, in adult speounens,

whole wing tinted with brown, occasionally very deeply so ;

extreme base of aU wings coloured reddish-brown to as far

out as the second antenodal nervure ; anal loop with 12 to

18 cells, venation otherwise similar ; marking of segment 2
of abdomen extremely variable, restricted in examples from
the West Coast, very broad Ln those from Bengal, Burma, and
Siam (specimens from the AnnaimaUai Hills have a pafr of
small mid-dorsal spots at the jugal suture and an elongate

ventro-lateral spot interrupted apicaUy ; specimens from
Coorg have a very large triangular dorsal basal spot and
a very large quadrate baso-lateral spot, and lastly, a linear apical

spot on each side ; specimens from Bengal and Burma have
the whole segment yellow save a narrow black apical margin);

remainiag segments similar to the male except 8, which has the
dorsal basal spot absent (specimens from Burma have the
spots of segment 3 very large and sometimes confluent).

Anal appendages black, shortly conical ; vulvar scale cleft

deeply into two very minute short lobes.

Distribution.—^A moderately common insect on the West
Coast to north of the Palghat Gap, but rare to the south
of this line ; moderately common in NoethT BEiTGAii,

BuBMA, and Siam, and probably distributed throughout
Indo-China. I have specimens from the Annaimallai Hills,

Malabar, Coorg, Hasimara and Huldibari in Bengal, Maymyo
in Upper Burma, and from Laos, Siam. Comparing a long
series of females, I find that they grade from melanotic forms
into those with extensive yellow markings, and so have no
doubt the female named fiavocolorata is the real mate of
miniata. Theformerwasthe firstnamed ; thusminiata becomes
a synonym oifkivocolorata.
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The type is a female in the Author's eolleetion from Hasimara,

Diiars, Bengal ; the type of M. miniata is a male from Coorg

in the Author's collection.

413. Maeromia ida Eraser. (Fig. 55, a
)

Macromia ida Fraser, Eeo. Ind. Mus. vol. xsxi, pp. 427, 449, 450,

pi. xrv, fig. 4 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxsiii, p. 447 (1931) ;

Needham, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, pp. 211, 212 (1932).

Male.—^Abdomen 42 mm. Hind-wing 38 mm.
This species is closely related to the last and resembles it

almost exactly in its' markings ; differs in the following

Fig. 60.—Male genitalia of (a) Maeromia eUisoni Fraser ; (b) Macromia
fiamdncta^iaaBi ; (e) Maorowio angratoto Rambur ; (6.) Maeromia
aeuleata Fraser.

respects :—^Labium bright citron yellow, mid- and lateral

lobes broadly bordered with black instead of dark brown, the

transition from yellow to black being very sharply defined,

in contrast to the diffase blending of the two colours seen in

fiavocolorcOa. Labrum nearly always marked with a pair of
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small yellow spots at base ; segment 2 of abdomen -with the

dorsal markings greatly restricted, these usually being a pair

of small spots lying apposed to the jugal suture. Size sHghtly

smaller. Genitalia differing in details pertaining to the posterior
hamules and lobe, the basal two-thirds of the former being

very broad and the lobe sinuous and attenuated (fig. 55, a).

The female differs in the same respects as regards the labial

markings and the restricted markmgs on segment 2. The
vulvar scales are about one-third the length of segment 9

and split into two sinuous, contiguous, tongue-like lobes with

acute apices.

Distribution.—Nilgiei Wynaad, Cooeg, and S. Kanaka.
The type is a male which I took at Gudulur, Nilgiris, in Septem-
ber. It was a common species at Bhagmandala, Coorg,

during October. Its habits resemble those of M. flavo-

colorata, being usually found flying over shallow submontane
streams with clean gravelly bottoms. It is impossible to

distinguish the two species on the wing, but the shape of the

genitaHa and the characteristic colouring of the labium
will serve to determine the two.

The type is in the British Museum.

414. Maeromia irata Fraser.

Maaromia irata Fraser, Bee. Iiid. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 427, 454, 455,
pi. XXV, fig. 6 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, pp. 447, 453 (1931) ;

Needham, Eee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, pp. 211, 212 (1932).

Male.—^Abdomen 47-50 mm. Hind-wing 43 mm.
Head : labium and labrum bright ferruginous, the latter

oehreous at base ; rest of face duU chrome-yellow, anteclypeus
rather darker, frons broadly black along the crest, this colour

enclosing a large oval yellow spot above in the sulcus ; eyes
emerald-green during life, black behind, with an elongate
citron-yellow spot below ; occiput black. Prothorax dark
brown ; synthorax dark green metallic at sides and upper
part of dorsum, dark reddish-brown at lower part, marked
with citron-yellow as follows :—^A vestigial humeral stripe

at lower part of dorsum, which quickly fades away into the
reddish-brown ground-colour, antealar sinus, an oblique
narrow stripe on mesepimeron, and another on the posterior

border of metepimeron; beneath uniform pale brown. Legs
black, coxae and trochanters reddish-brown. Wings hyaline,

extremeapicesverypalely enfumed; pterostigma black, covering
2 cells; membrane white; 8or9oellsiaanalloop; hjrpertrigones

traversed three or four times in fore-wing, two or three times
in the hind ; 5 or 6 cubital nervuxes in fore-wing, 4 in the hind

;

" '- 18-8 7-17
,
17-8 ,, , , 1 ,Abacymen black,nodal index

10-12 12-13 10-12 13-11
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marked with citron-yellow as follows :—Segment 2 with

a pair of mid-dorsal diamond-shaped spots narrowly separated

in the middle line and prolonged narrowly outwards as far

as the oreillets ; the ventral border of this segment broadly

yellow at base, but tapering away towards the apical border ;

segment 3 with a pair of mid-dorsal triangular spots at the

basal side of jugal suture and a large triangular spot on each

side at base, the two markmgs sometimes confluent at the

level of jugal suture ; segments 4 to 6 with the paired mid-

dorsal spots only and these very small, especially on segment 6,

where the spots are frequently vestigial or absent altogether

;

segment 7 with the basal third to half yeUow, this colour

being prolonged along the mid-dorsal carina to beyond the

jugal suture ; segment 8 with a narrow basal annule incom-

plete laterally ; remaining segments unmarked ; segment 10

with a well-marked carina which ends in a robust acutely-

pointed spine near the apical border of segment. Arial

appendages black, but the inferior not uncommonly dark

reddish-brown ; superiors one-fourth as long again as segment

10, with a very robust spine on the outer border, apex verj-

acute and turned sHghtly out, of very similar shape to those of

M. fiaviciTicta ; inferior markedly longer than superiors,

narrowly triangular, apex curved gently up. Genitalia

somewhat similar to that of M. fiavicincta (fig. 60, b).

Female.—^Abdomen 46-48 mm. Hind-wing 42-44 mm.
Differs only in the more robust build and laterally com-

pressed abdomen ; anal loop with more cells, as is usual in

this sex, 12 to 16, being about double that found in the

male ; all wings with the extreme base tinted with reddish-

brown to as far out as the second antenodal nervure ; abdo-

minal markings similar to the male. Vulvar scale short,

deeply cleft into two oval lobes. Anal appendages bla,ek,

shoriily conical.

Distribution.—CooEG, S. Kanaea, and Maiabae Wynaad.
It is the commonest Macromia on the West Coast and is

often seen in great numbers soaring over forest-roads in the

neighbourhood of streams. It may be distinguished by the

characteristic twin diamond-shaped saddle-marking on
segment 2, which appears to vary very little even when long

series are examined.

Type in the British Museum ; cotypes in the Author's

collection from Coorg and Vayitri, S. Malabar.
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.Genus EPOPHTHALMIA Burmeister. (Fig. 49.)

Epophthalmia Burmeister, Handb. Ent. vol. ii, p. 844 (1839)
Hagen,Verh.zool.-bot.Ges.Wieii,vol.xvii, p. 59,62(1867); Selys,

C.R. Soo. Ent. Belg. vol. xiv, p. vii (1870) ; id., Bull. Acad. Belg!

(2) vol. xxxi, p. 525 (1871) ; id., ibid. (2) vol. xlv, p. 209 (1878)
Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 54 (1890) ; Cabot, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool
vol. xvii, pp. 9-11, pi. i, fig. 1 (larva) (1890) ; Martin, Cat. CoU,
Selys (Cordulines), faso. xvii, pp. 57, 61 (1906) ; Williamson,
Ent. News, Phil. pp. 429-430 (1908) ; id., Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus
vol. xxxvii, p. 369, text-figs. I<fc2(1909); Eraser, J. Bombay Nat
Hist. Soo. vol. xxvii, pp. 674, 677, 678 (1921) ; Lieftinok, Treubia,

vol. xiii, Livr. 1, pp. 21-30 (1931) ; Needham, Rec. Ind. Mus
vol. xxxiv, p. 211 (1932).

Azuma Needham, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxvii, p. 698 (1904)

id., Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer. vol. i, 4, p. 278 (1908) ; Martin, Gen.
Ins. (Cordulines), p. 23 (1914); Ris, Suppl. Ent. vol. v, p. 71

(1916).

Dragonflies of very large size and robust build, coloured

ochreous, dark redcfish-broTra. or blackish, with cupreous

dark green or dark green metallic reflex, marked with bright

yellow spots or stripes. Head very large ; eyes globular,

moderately contiguous ; frons with deeply notched superior sur-

face ;
prothorax small, entirely concealed by the head ; thorax

bulky ; legs long and robust ; all tibiae in the male furnished

with membranous keels. Wings long and very pointed at

apices ; base of hind-wing expanded, the basal angle prolonged
and with a short notch above it ; reticulation close ; costal

side of discoidal cell in fore-wing straight ; discoidal ceUs

always traversed by one nervure, that of fore-wing with basal

and distal sides equal and twice the length of costal, that of
hind-wing with its base widely distal to level of arc and
with costal and distal sides equal and twice the length of basal

;

subtrigone in fore-wing irregular, of about the same size as

discoidal cell, always traversed by one or more nervures

;

hypertrigones traversed once or more ; arc situated between
the first and second antenodal nervures or opposite the second

;

sectors of arc shortly fused in fore-wing, with a longer fusion

in the hind ; usually 4 cubital nervures in the fore-wing,

2 or 3 in the hind-wing ; anal loop subquadrate, made up of
numerous cells ; Biv-\-v and MA markedly undulated in fore-

and hind-wings, the distal ends turned down towards the wing-
border very abruptly ; discoidal field in fore-wing with 2,

pr more rarely 3 rows of cells for about two-thirds the distance

from discoidal cell to node, markedly dilated at wing-border
;

anal triangle 2-oelled ; the proximal postnodals all cordinv/ms
with nervures in the adjacent space between Hi and Rii ; I

A

in fore-wing markedly curved, rather short and pectinate

;

membrane weU developed
; pterostigma very short . Abdomen

longer than wings, triquetral, slightly constricted at segment 3,

gradually thickening thereafter, basal segments dilated.
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segment 10 with a dorsal keel or obtuse spine, segment 2

with. smaU oreiUets on the sides ; anal appendages simple,

short, with an obtuse spine on the outer border of superiors ;

genitaha : lamina prolonged, slightly elevated at apex

;

hamules with short curved spines and very bulky base ;

lobe rounded, slightly prolonged and strongly convergent

;

vulvar scales short, about half the length of segment 9 or

shorter, deeply emarginate, almost bUobate.

Genotype, Epophthalmia vittata Burmeister.

Distribution.—^Slainly Oriental

—

India, Burma, and Ceylox,
Malaysia, Java, Celebes, Borneo, China, and Japan. Four
species are found within our limits, but one of these, from
Ceylon, may be only of racial value. The larvae are found

ia still waters, usually small, weedy tanks and pools being

preferred ; more rarely they may be found in deep pools

of mountain streams up to 2,000 feet. They are characterized

by their enormously long, spidery legs and comparatively

small, quadrate head, armed with two smaU. horns posteriorly.

The mask is of great size and armed with a row of formidable

teeth which resemble the branched antlers of a stag and is

quite unlike any others in the Order ; the abdomen is thick,

broadly oval, strongly carinated, and spiaed dorsally and
laterally. Unlike species of Macromia, the imago ranges

widely from its watery habitats after emergence and may even

be seen hawking insects in the crowded thoroughfares of towns.

In the jungle they keep to open spaces or ridings and indulge

in lofty, soaring flight. Atmospheric conditions appear to

govern these flights, as on one day they will be found fljdng

at great heights and on the following travelling slowly at

a few feet &om the ground. They sometimes congregate,

and I have seen as many as fifty in a short space in parts of

Malabar.

Key to Indian Species of Epophthalmia.

'Bases of wings ia both sexes marked -with

two dark brown costal rays ; superior

anal appendages angulated rather [p 202.

strongly inwards near apex vittigera (Eambur),
1. { Bases of wings of female only, and only

occasionally, with dark brown costal

rays ; superior anal appendages poorly
ai^ulated on the outer side near the

middle 2.

'Superior surface of frons dark blue or

green metallic without any yeUow [Hagen, p. 196.

markings vittata cyanocephala

Superior smface of frons with a single

medial yellow spot in the floor of the [meister, p. 194.

notch vittata vittata Bur-
Superior surface of frons with a rounded

yellow spot on each side of the notch. . 3.
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'Abdominal segments 3 to 7 with broad
basal yellow rings ; segments 8 to 10
ferruginous, the former with a basal [Selys, p. 197
triangular dorsal spot frontalis frontalis

Abdominal segments 3 to 6 with paired
dorsal spots ; segments 7 and 8 with
basal yellow rings ; segment 9 black, [Fraser, p. 199.
immarked ; segment 10 yellow frontalis binoceUata

415. Epophthalmia vittata vittata Burmeister. (Pigs. 49 & 61
.)

Epophthalmia vittata Burmeister, Handb. Ent. vol. ii, p. 845
(1839) ; Hagen, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xvii, pp. 59, 60
(1867) ; Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. xxxi, p. 531 (1871)

;

Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 54 (1880) ; Calvert, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.
vol. XXV, pp. 56, 57 (1898) ; Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. xvii,

p. 62 (1906) ; id.. Gen. Ins. (LibeUulines, Cordulines), fasc. civ,

p. 26 (1914) ; Fraser, Eec. lud. Mus. vol. xvi, pp. 459, 460,
pi. xxxii, fig. 1 (lar^'a, vittata xl^cfrontalis) (1919) ; id., J. Bombay
Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvii, p. 679, 680 (1921);- Lieftinck,
Treubia, vol. xiii, pp. 30, 36, 37, 44, 54-58, 73-75, text-figs.

20-23 (1930) ; Needham, Bee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 211
(1932).

MacTomia vittata Brauer, Verzeiehniss Neur. vol. ii, vol. xviii,

p. 742 (1868).

Azuma vittata Laidlaw, J. Malay Br. Koy. As. Soc. i, pp. 332, 333,
text-fig. 1 (1923).

Azuma cyanocephala Fraser (neo cyanooephala Hagen), Ree. Ind.
Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 409, 426, 446, 447 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiU,
p. 446 (1931).

Male..—^Abdomen 50-57 mm. Hind-wing 48-52 mm.
Head : labium dark oehxeous ; labrimi reddish-brown

marked with, two narrow bright yellow basal spots ; ante-
clypeus dark reddish-brown

; postclypeus bright yellow,
enclosing two small dark spots near its middle and an oval
spot on each side cut oflf by the reddish-brown ground-colour

;

frons and vesicle dark metaUie blue, the former with a rounded
spot on each side in front and a crown-shaped spot in the middle
of the sulcus above ; eyes bluish-green during life ; occiput
black. Prothorax ochreous ; thorax dark reddish-brown,
with the upper part of dorsum and darker areas on the side
with a bluish-green metaUic reflex and marked with eitron-
yeUow as foUows :—^The antealar sinus, antehumeral narrow
shghtly curved stripes which are a httle expanded at the
upper end, an oblique broader stripe on each side at the level
of the spiracle which meet over the dorsum of thorax between
the bases of wings. Legs black, femora dark reddish-brown
proximaUy, all tibise keeled. Wings hyaline, with the extreme
apices shghtly enfumed and the tornal angle of the hind-wing
bearing a patch of bright amber colour

; pterostigma short
and narrow, dark blackish-brown, covering less than 2 cells

;

,,. , 8-15 1 16-7 7-17 116-8 ,, .,, ,„nodal mdex
q.^^ 11-10 ' 9-12 I1[2^Q '

* ^°P °^

11 cells; anal triangle 2-ceUed; hypertrigones traversed two to
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four times in the fore-wing, one or two in the hind ; 4 or 3 cubital

nervxu-es in fore-wing, 3 in the hind ; all discoidal cells traversed
once ; membrane very large, white bordered with brown
adjacent to wing-membrane. Abdomen dark reddish-brown
to dark ochreous marked with bright ochreous annules ; seg-

ment 2 with a moderately narrow aimule bordering the
jugal sutiire on its proximal side and extending obliquely
to the base on each side of segment ; segment 3 with a much
broader ring ; segments 4 to 6 with the annules filling the
whole area between jugal suture and base of segment, and
on segments 7 to 9 gradually overlapping the suture until the

Fig. 61.—^Male anal appendages of Epophthalmia vittata vittata

Burmeister seen from the left side.

ochreous extends to apical border of segments, but clouded

more or less with dark reddish-brown ; segment 10 brighter

yellow on dorsum, its sides broadly, its apical border very

narrowly dark reddish-brown. (In dry zones, such as the

Deccan, the ground-colour of the abdomen is paler and more
ochreous, the annules being poorly defined apicaUy ; in wet
zones, such as Malabar, the ground-colom: may be almost black

and the yellow annules stand out in strong, well-defined

EeKef.) AruA afpendages pale ochreous to dark reddish-brown

;

superiors slightly longer than segment 10, tapering from base

VOL. m. o
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to apex, which is rather obtuse, inner border concave, outer

border angulated slightly beyond the middle, the angulation

being marked by an obtuse subapical spine which is followed

by a row of minute teeth ; inferior appendage triangular,

sfightly curved upward, with apex minutely emarginate.

Female.—^Abdomen 56-60 mm. Hind-wing 60-51 mm.
Closely similar to the male, differing in sexual characters

and the colour of wings only as foUows :

—

Wings tinted with

amber in the costal, subcostal, and cubital spaces ; in the

two former spaces dark blackish-brown rays extending

outwards as far as the second antenodal nervure ; apex of

fore-wing, especially in teneral specimens, rich golden-amber,

this colour extending proximally to beyond the pterostigma

or occasionally nearly to level of node. Abdomen longer

and markedly compressed. Anal appendages shortly conical,

yeUow ; vulvar scale deeply bifid, forming two small tongue-

like flaps about half the length of segment 9.

Diatr^ution.—^Widely distributed throughout the whole of

PBNiNSxnLAS India save in desert and montane tracts. Unhke
aU other Indian Cordulines, it is the only one which breeds

in the plains. I have taken it commonly at Waltair at the

foot of the Eastern Ghats, in Poena and Blhandala, Deccan,

and in Malabar and Coimbatore districts. On the boundary

line between the two latter, where the railway line pierces

the Walayar Forest, it may be seen in dozens on favourable

days, and has a long seasonfromMayto November. The golden

apices of the female's wings are very conspicuous as the insect

flies overhead. The general dark ochreous colour of this

dragonfly, together with the broad yellow annules on the

abdomen, will serve to distinguish it from others of the same
genus.

Type in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Massachusetts,

whilst examples of both sexes are found in most National

Museums.

416. Bpophthalmia vittata cyanoeephala Hagen.

Spophthalmia cyanoeephala Hagen, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien,
vol. xvii, p. 60 (1867) ; Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. xxx,

pp. 534, 335 (1871) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 54 (1890) : id.,

J. Linn. Soc, Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 557 (1893) ; Martia, Cat.

CoU. Selys (Coiduliues), faso. xvii, p. 63 (1906) ; id.. Gen.
Ins. (LibeUuliaes, Cordulines), fasc. olv, p. 26 (1914) ; Fraser,

J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxvii, pp. 678, 679 (1921);

Needham, Eeo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 211 (1932).

Macromia cyanoeephala Brauer, Verzeiohniss Neur. 11, xviii, p. 742
(1868).

Azwma cyanoeephala Laidlaw, SpoKa Zeylanioa, vol. xii, pp. 342,

343 (1924).

Epophthalirda vittata cyanoeephala Lieffcinok, Treubia, vol. xiii,

pp. 30, 35, 36, 58-61, text-flg. 6 (1932).
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Male.—^Abdomen 52-38 mm. Hind-wing 50-32 mm.
Closely resembles E. vittata vittata in its structure and the

following species, E. frontalis, in its colouring ; differs from
the former in the following respects :—Labrum with the basal
yellow spots ahnosfc obsolete ; dorsum of frons without any
sign of medial yeUow spot and the lateral spots in front almost
obsolete

; groimd-colour of thorax blackish to very dark
reddish-brown, with a more decided metaUic reflex ; ante-
humeral stripes pointed above, not expanding as ia E. vittata

vittata ; lateral stripe on thorax much narrower
;

groTind-

colour of abdomen black and the yellow annules much nar-
rower, not extending to base on segments 3 to 5 ; segments
6 to 8 with well-defined basal annules ; segments 9 and 10
dark reddish-brown, the latter paler at the base. Anal
appendages similar to those ofE. vittata vittata.

lemah.—^Abdomen 53 mm. Hind-wing 50 mm.
Differs from the female of E. vittata vittata in the same

respects as does the male ; the ground-colour darker and the
yellow annules narrower, but better defined by contrast.

Distribution.—Ceylon only. Distributed generally in the
low country and submontane areas. Although I have never
been able to take this insect, I have seen it frequently flying

over paddy and the roads around Colombo. I have examined
specimens in the Colombo Museum ; other specimens have
been taken aroimd Kandy. Its habits appear to be similar

to those of E. vittata vittata, its flight swift and often soaring.

The similarity of its anal appendages to those of this insect

suggests a closer relation to it than to E. frontalis, whose
colouring it so closely copies. It is distinguished from th&
latter by the total absence of any superior yellow frontal

spots.

Type in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge,
Mass., U.S.A. Specimens in the British Museum, Brussels-

Museum, and the Author's collection.

417. Epophthalmia frontalis frontalis Selys.

EpopMhalrmafrontalis Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. xxxi, p. 530'

(1871) ; Martm, Cat. Coll. Selys (CorduUnes), faso. xvii, p. 62,

pi. xi, fig. 12 (1906) ; id.. Gen. Ins. (Libellulines, Oordulinee).
faso. civ, p. 26 (1914) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Blist. Soo.
vol. xxvii, p. 681 (1921) ; Lieftinok, Treubia, vol. xiii, pp. 30,
33-35, 51-54, 73-75, .text-figs. 4, 5, & 20-23, pi. i, fig. 2 (1931) ^

Needham, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 211 (1932).
Epophthalmia futiUs Kirby {lapsus calami), p. 54 (1890).

Male.—^Abdomen 51-53 mm. Hind-wing 46-48 mm.
Head : labium, labrum, and anteclypeus reddish-brown,

with two small citron-yeUow spots at base of labrum ; post-

o2
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clypeus oitron-yello-w, heavily margined below with reddish-

brown and enclosing two small juxta-median spots of the same
oolom" ; frons and vesicle dark metaUic green, marked on each

side in front with a triangular yellow spot and, above, on each

side of the sulcus, with a rounded yellow spot ; eyes bluish-

green during life ; occiput glossy black. Prothorax reddish-

brown ; thorax dark reddish-brown, the upper part of dorsum
with a dark green metaUic reflex and the brown on sides

with a less marked metaUic blue reflex ; marked with yellow

as foUows :—The antealar sinus, narrow antehumeral stripes

slightly tapered above, and an oblique narrow stripe on each

side at the level of the spiracle, the two stripes meeting over the

•dorsum between the wings. Legs blackish-brown. Wings
hyaline, with the tornus rather broadly suffused with amber
and the extreme apices slightly enfumed

;
pterostigma

blackish-brown, covering nearly 2 cells ; membrane white,

brownish at its junction with wing-membrane ; nodal index
~

- 3 nervures traversing the hypertrigone of fore-
9-10 10-9'

wing, only 1 in the hind ; 4 to 6 cubital nervures in fore-wing,

3 in the hind; 10 cells inanal loop, one ortwo ofwhich are central

;

costal nervure finely yeUow. Abdomen black, changing to dark

reddish-brown at the terminal segments, ringed with bright

ochreous or paler yeUow as foUows :—The base of segment 1

;

segment 2 with a narrow ring as in E. vittata, not meeting

the base on dorsum but expanding obliquely towards it

laterally ; segment 3 with a complete broad ring occupying the

apical two-tjbirds of the space between the base of segment
and jugal suture ; segments 4 to 7 with a broad basal ring

completely filling this space and gradually narrowing from
segment to segment ; segment 8 with a broad basal triangle

of yellow; segment 10 with but a basal vestige of same, whUst
segment 10 is almost entirely yellow. Anal appeTidages

dark ochreous or reddish-brown : superiors slightly longer than
segment 10, of the same shape as in E. vittata, but with
the spine on the outer border much more prominent and the

teeth distal to it more evident ; inferior decidedly longer than
superiors, triangular, narrow, curved slightly upwards, the

apex truncate and very finely emarginate.

Femdk.—^Abdomen 54 mm. Hind-wing 48 mm.
Closely similar to the male, differing in the following parti-

culars :
—^Yellow stripe on postclypeus very sinuous and

interrupted, made up of three equal angulations, a narrow
•elongate spot on each side bordering it below and two fine

yeUow Hnes bordering the lower part of frons and occupying
the space between the middle and lateral angulations of the
stripe below ; only a faint trace of the metaffic reflex on the
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sides and none at all on the dorsum of thoras. Wings with
the apex of fore--wing broadly but palely suffused with amber,
but little trace of the corresponding area at base of hind-wing

;

a broad blackish-brovra ray in the hind-wing only occupying
the costal, subcostal, and basal spaces to as far distal as

the first antenodal nervure ; nodal index
j

; anal
9—1 i

j
1 1—

o

loop 15- or 16-celIed; 2 traversing nervures in hypertrigone of
hind-wing; other details as for the male. Abdomen with the
ground-colour paler, very dark reddish-brown on segments 1

to 6, dark ochreous for the remaining segments ; segment 8
with 2 basal lunules confluent over dorsum, whilst segment 9
and 10 are patchily yellow. Anal appendages shortly conical,

ochreous ; vulvar scale similar in shape to that of E. vitiata,

but the apices of the two tongue-like processes very obtuse.

Distribution.—The species is known only from AssAai;

within Indian limits. I have a pair from Tokhlai, Assam,
the onlj' known female, and have seen several others from the
same district. Lieffcinck has described a teneral, defective

and deformed specimen from Assam as possibly a new species

related to E. frontalis frontalis. As I have not seen it, and as

it is poor material on which to establish a new species, I have
omitted it here ; another specimen, without head, described in

the same paper, from Tokhlai, Assam, was taken with the pair

mentioned above. The above description has been taken
from the Tokhlai pair, checked with the description of the
type from Malaysia, and I am unable to find any differences

save neghgible ones, although Lieftinck says of the headless

specimen : "possibly belonging to a species aUied to frontalis."

The type, a male in the Brussels Museum, is from Malaysia.

418. Epophthalmia frontalis binoeeUata (Fraser). (Fig. 62.)

Macromia hinoceUaia Fraser, Keo. Ind. M\is. vol. xxvi, pp. 45U
452 (1924).

Azuma frontalis Fraser, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii, pp. 447, 452
(1931).

Epophthalmia frontalis malabarensis Fraser, Reo. Ind. Mus.
vol. sjorvh, pp. 328, 329 (19.35).

Male.—^Abdomen 50-53 mm. Hind-wing 44-46 mm.
Head similar to that oiE. frontalis frontaiis, except that the

colour is a much deeper brownish-red almost deepening to

black, and the frons and vesicle are very dark metallic-blue.

Thorax dark blue, metaUic, changing to very dark reddish-

brown on lower parts of dorsum and on metepimeron ; yellow
markings restricted, the antealar sinus finely bordered with
yeUow posteriorly, the antehumeral stripes very narrow and
pointed above, oblique stripe on sides very narrow and bordered
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before and behind with black. Wirigs hyaline, apices clear,

tomus palely tinted with amber in hind-wing ; nodal index
8-17

10-12

16-8

12-9
; hypertrigones traversed three or fourtimes in fore-

wing, twice in the hind ; 4 or 5 cubital nerviires in fore-wing,

3 in the hind ; anal loop 10- to 12-celled
;
pterostigma blackish-

brown, covering about 2 cells ; membrane grey, with blackish-

brown outer border. Ahdomen black, marked with bright

citron-yellow as follows :—Segment 2 with a narrow annule

Fig. 62.—^Anal appendages oiSpophthalmiafrontalis binocellata Fraser,
male, dorsal and left lateral views.

similar to that seen in E. frontalis frontalis, but narrower

;

segment 3 with a narrow annule filling the apical half of
space lying between base of segment and jugal suture and
broadly interrupted, so that it appears as a pair of spots as
viewed from the dorsum ; segments 4 to 6 with small, paired,
isolated subbasal spots (in teneral specimens these spots may
be continued laterally and basally to the base of segment)

;

segment 7 with a basal annide occupying the basal fourth
of segment ; segment 8 with an annule of half this breadth
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but sometimes xmmarked ; segment 9 entirely coal-black

;

segment 10 with a large rounded dorsal spot confluent or

not -with a smaller baso-dorsal spot. (In some specimens

this yellow spot may extend laterally and basally to enclose

a black subdorsal basal spot on each side, but the marking

is extremely variable.) AtmI appendages blackish-brown,

deepening to black at sides and apices : superiors but slightly

longer than segment 10, of similar shape to those oiE. frontalis

frontalis, but the lateral spine more prominent and the teeth

following it more robust, the apical portion after the spine also

longer and narrower. Inferior appendage variable in length,

much longer than superiors in the majority of specimens,

but of the same length in a few, narrowly triangular, -nlth the

apex curled strongly upwards, truncate and very minutely

emarginate.

Female.—^Abdomen 55 mm. Hiad-'wing 50 mm.
Closely similar to the male in all but sexual characters.

In teneral specimens, less often in adults, the yellow spots on

frons much reduced, and those on the superior surface often

entirely absent, as in E. vittata cyanocephala. Wings with

apices tinted with amber as far as the node in fore-wing,

and for nearly that distance ia the hind (in adults this

tinting is largely absent, appeariag to fade with age) ; a dark

blackish-brown ray in the costal, subcostal, and basal spaces

of hind-wing ; nodal index sUghtly higher, but other details

of venation similar to the male. The basal aimule on segment 3

narrower ; segment 9 with a narrow basal annule ; segment 10

entirely yellow. Anal appendages yellow, shortly conical.

Distribution.—Confined to the Western Ghats, Malabar

and Coimbatore districts. I have taken specimens at Tama-

racherry and Calicut in S. Malabar, and found it not uncommon
in the Walayar Forest on the Malabar-Coimbatore frontier.

In the latter place it accompanied E. vittata vittata, which

species outnumbered it to the proportion of about twenty to

one. It is easUy distinguished from all others save E. vittata

cyanocephala by its extreme melanism and by the paired

dorsal spots on abdomen instead of rings. From the latter

species it is distinguished by the pair of yellow spots on the

upper surface of frons.

Type in the Darjeeling Museum collection ; aUot3rpe female

in the Author's collection ; cotypes in the British Museum.

It is to be noted that the extreme melanism and the resultiag

vividly contrasted yellow markings cause this species to

closely resemble Macromia indica or ellisoni, especially on

the wing. It is easily distinguished, however, by its traversed

discoidal cells.
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419. Epophthalmia vittigera (Rambur). (Fig. 63.)

Maaromm vittigera Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 140 (1842).
MpopMhalmia vittigera Selys, BuU. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. xxxi.

p. 533 (1871) ; id.. Syn. Cordulines (sep.), pp. 96, 97 (1871) I

Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 54 (1890) ; Martin, Mission Pavie, Zool.,
Nevrop. p.211 (1904); id., Cat. Coll. Selys (Cordulines), faso. xvii,

pp. 62, 63 (1906) ; Eis, Ann. See. Ent. Belg. vol. Iv, pp. 248-251
(1911 ) ; Laidlaw, Proc. Zool. Soe. Lond. part 1, pp. 69, 70 (1913) ;

Martin, Gen. Ins. (Libellulines, Cordulines), faso. olv, p. 26, pi. ii,

fig. 15 (1914) ; Laidlaw, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 318 (1920) ;

Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvii, pp. 680, 681
(1921) ; Hints, J. Sarawak Mus. vol. iv, i, p. 53 (1930) ; Lief-
tinok, Treubia, vol. xiii, pp. 30, 39-43, 65-68, 73. 79, 80, text-
figs. 10, 11, 13, 14, 23, 28, 29 (1931) ; Needham, Reo. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxxiv, p. 211 (1932).

Azuma vittigera Fraser, Mem. Dept. Agric. India (Ent.), vol. viii,

p. 73 (1924) ; id., Treubia, vol. viii, p. 472 (1926).

Male.—^Abdomen 50-55 mm. Hind-wing 48-52 mm.
Head : labium, labrum, and face dark reddisb-brown

;

postclypeus traversed by a narrow pale yellow stripe more
or less interrupted or incomplete, and sometimes made up
of a chaia of four spots ; frons and vesicle more or less dark
blue, metallic, unmarked above, but in some with a small
yellow spot on each side against the eyes in front ; occiput
dark brown ; eyes greenish-blue during life. Prothorax
and thorax dark reddish-brown, with a dark blue metaJlie
reflex on the sides of the latter, marked with bright yellow as
follows :

—^The antealar sinus, antehumeral stripes pointed
above but not quite reaching the alar sinus ; laterally a narrow
oblique stripe at the level of spiracle, joining its fellow from the
opposite side by passing over tergum of thorax between the
wings. Legs dark red^h-brown. Wings hyaline, patchily
enfumed in adults, especially at the apices, an amber-tinted
area at basal angle of hiad-wings and a blackish-brown ray
in all wings in the costal and subcostal spaces, which may be
obsolete in fore-wing, but when present extends to first

antenodal nervure in latter and to the third antenodal in the
hind-wing ; pterostigma dark brown, very smaU and narrow,
covering 1 or 2 cells ; membrane grey, brown posteriorly

;

hypertrigones traversed four times in fore-wing, twice in the
hind ; 6 or 7 cubital nervures in fore-wing, 3 in the hind

;

anal loop with 12 cells ; anal triangle 2-celled ; nodal index
8-19 1 18-8 8-15 20-7

irregular,
=^q_^^ 12-12 ' 7^3 l£s"

^^'^°^®'* blackish-brown,

marked with yellow as follows :—Segment 2 with a complete
subbasal annule extending obliquely to the base laterally

;

segment 3 with an annule occupying nearly half the space
between the base of segment and jugal suture, of variable
breadth and sometimes nearly interrupted ; segments 4 to 7
with annules occupying the whole or part of the space between
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base of segment and jugal suture, but usually narrow and often

interrupted (rather broad and uninterrupted in Assam speci-

mens) ; segment 8 -n-ith a complete basal ring or a mere basal

vestigial dorsal spot ; segments 9 and 10 reddish-brown to

blacMsh, the latter sometimes spotted vrith yeUow. AtuzI

appeTidages reddish-bro^^n to blackish-brown : superiors

shghtly longer than segment 10, inner border strongly concave,

outer border straight for the basal two-thirds, strongly bevelled

inwards for the apical third, and with a robust spine at the

point of angulation followed by two or three small teeth.

Fig. 63.- -Anal appendages of Epophthalmia vittigera (Rambur), male,
dorsal and left lateral views.

apex obtuse ; inferior appendage narrowly triangular, shaped

similarly to that of E. vittata vittata, but slightly longer thaa

superiors.

Female.—^Abdomen 57-60 mtm. Hind-wing 51-54 mm.
Resembles the male in all respects save sexual ones ; differs

as follows :—^Basal brown ray sometimes obsolete in fore-wing,

but that in hind more extensive, reaching the third antenodal

nervure distally and extending into the basal and cubital

spaces posteriorly ; apices of all wings tinted broadly with

amber ; a small yellow spot on each side of frons in front

;

abdomen with the annules interrupted or reduced to paired
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spots on segments 3 to 6, these spots becoming progressively-

smaller from segment to segment ; segment 7 with an ill-

defined amiule ; segments 8 to 10 dark reddish-brown, un-

marked. AtmI appendages shortly conical, ochreous ; vulvar

scale deeply cleft, the lobes oval and obtuse at apex.

Distribution.—Extends from BtTEMA to Sumatra, Java,

Borneo, and Timor. The species is uncommon within our

limits and I have seen only a few specimens from Mokpalin

and Mergui, Burma. It is at once distinguished from all other

species of the genus by the characteristic shape of the superior

anal appendages. The reduced facial markings and labrum

mthout yellow spots will serve to distinguish the female.

Type, a female, in the Brussels Museum ; specimens in the

Author's collection and Museums of Leyden, Hamburg, and

Buitenzorg, Java.

Genus MACROMIDIA Martin. (Fig. 64.)

Macromidia Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys, fase. xvii, p. 79 (1906) ; Laid-

law, J. Malay Br. Eoy. As. Soc. vol. i, p. 231 (1923) ; Needliani,

Rec. lad. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 210 (1932).

Indomacromia Fraser, Eeo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 514, 515 (1924).

Dragonflies of medium size, coloured metaUie green, marked
sparingly with citron-yellow ; head moderately large ; eyes

globular, broadly contiguous ; vesicle simple in both sexes

;

prothorax small ; thorax narrow, rather small, naked ; legs

short, robust, tibise in male furnished with membranous keels

;

wings of moderate length and breadth, apices rounded ; base

of hind-wing in male obtusely angulated, rather shallow,

emarginate ; reticulation close ; costal side of discoidal cell

in fore-wing straight ; discoidal cells entire, that of fore-wing
subequilateral, that of hind-wing with the costal and distal

sides much longer than basal ; subtrigone of fore-wing very
similar in size and shape to the discoidal cell ; hypertrigones

traversed two or three times in fore-wing, three or four times

in the hind ; are situated variably between the first and third

antenodal nervures ; sectors of arc shortly fused in fore-

wing, with a longer fusion in the hind-wing ; 1 or 2 cubital

nervures in fore-wing, 2 to 4 in the hind-wing ; anal loop oval,

made up of 7 or 8 cells ; Itiv-{-v and MA shghtly undulated
in fore-wing, evenly curved in the hind ; discoidal field in

fore-wing with 1 or 2 rows of ceUs for three-fourths the
distance from discoidal ceE to node, broadly dilated at the
wing-margin ; anal triangle 2-celled ; (he first three proximal
postriodal Tnenmres not continued into the adjacent space between

Ri and Rii ; IA in fore-wing more or less pectinated ; ptero-

stigma elongate, slightly dilated at the middle ; nlembrane
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well developed. Abdomen longer than the wings, cylindrical

;

segment 2 furnished \\ith small oreUlets on its sides ; anal

appendages apposed, simple ; superiors without a spine later-

ally ; iiiferior narrowly triangular. Genitalia : lamina de-

pressed ; hamules robust cm-ved hooks \nth broad foliate

base ; lobe small, triangular, projecting : vulvar scale tri-

angular, ending in two robust divergent spines.

Genotype, Macromidia rapida Martin.

Distribution.—Oriental and Bomean. The genus is a small

one comprising five species, only two of which are found \rithia

Indian limits. One of these is confined to the Westebn
Ghats, the other is from UfPEs Bttema. Of the remaining
three, one is from Malaysia, another from Borneo, whilst the

Fig. 64.—Wings of Macromidia shanensis Fraser, male.

genotype is &om Tong-king. The habits of one species only are

known, namely,M. donaldi, which have been studied by myself,

and which are strongly different from all other species of the

Order. They appear on the wing only on cloudy days, and
are perhaps crepuscular or flight at early dawn and dusk for

brief intervals. Durmg the day they hide up in leafy tunnels

formed by overarching trees and jungle or " wate " reed over

small streams. More rarely they are found in jungle bordering

-larger streams such as the Gauvery. Trom such tunnels

they emerge through some small aperture, perform wild and
extremely rapid evolutions in the air for a few moments, and
vanish again to their retreats. So short and so rapid are these

flights that I never once succeeded in capturing one on the
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wing, but had recourse to seeking ttem in their hiding places.

In the latter, if approached carefully, they could be seized

by the abdomen with the thumb and fore-finger gently closing

in on that structure. Usually the space here was of so con-

fined a nature that it was impossible to wield a net.

The two Indian species are peculiar to all others by having
only a single row of cells to the discoidal field in the fore-

wing, but as they agree in aU other generic respects, I do not
think that this is sufficient reason to keep them apart in my
genus iTidomacromia, which I had erected for M. donaldi.

Key to Indian Species of Macromidia.

A short yellow antelmtneral stripe and two
lateral stripes on the thorax ; 2 cubital

nervTjres in the fore-wing, 4 in the hind- [p. 209.
wing shanensis Praser,

Antehumeral stripe absent ; three lateral

yeEow stripes to the thorax ; only 1 cubital

nerviire in the fore-wing and 2 in the hind- [p. 206.
wing donaldi (Fraser),

420. Macromidia donaldi (Fraser). (Fig. 65.)

Indomacromia donaldi Fraser, Eec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 515,
516, text-iigs. 4:&7,c,d (1924).

Macromidia donaldi Fraser, Eec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii, pp. 447,
456 (1931); Needham, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 210
(1932).

Male.—Abdomen 34 mm. Hind-wing 30 mm.
Head : labium citron-yellow, narrowly bordered with brown

;

labium blackish-browD, with a green metallic reflex ; ante-
clypeus duU yellow

; postclypeus black, with blidsh-metallic

reflex
; frons and vesicle dark metaUic green ; occiput black

;

eyes, during life, deep emerald-green, changiug to yeUow
below. Prothorax pale yeUow ; thorax brilliant metallic emerald-
green, marked with citron-yellow as follows :—^The antealar
sinus, an antero-lateral stripe traversing the spiracle on the
lower half of the thorax, complete stripes bordering the
metepimeron anteriorly and posteriorly. AU three stripes

cross the underside of thorax to become confluent with their
fellows from the opposite side, the intervening stripes being
blue metallic ; the lower part of dorsum a dark chestnut-
brown. Legs black, coxae and trochanters yellow, as also the
proximal ends of the anterior pair of femora. Wings hyaline
or slightly saliated and with yellow rays in the subcostal,
cubital, and anal triangular spaces ; 1 cubital nervure in fore-

7-12
wing, 2 in the hind ; nodal index

all traversed twice ; anal loop of 7 cells ; discoidal field com-

12-'

g-j^; hypertrigones
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mencing with a row of single cells for as far as tlie proximal

end of bridge ; anal triangle 2-ceIled
;

pterostigma black,

covering 2 cells ; membrane greyish-white. Abdomen black,

marked vnth. citron-yellow as follows :—Segment 1 with

a broad lateral spot and a minute baso-dorsal one ; segment 2

with a linear mid-dorsal stripe, broad and expanded just proxi-

mal of the jugal suttire, tapering and linear thereafter to as

far as the apical border of segment ; laterally the oreillets and
ventral border rather broadly yellow ; segments 3 to 5 with

a fine Unear stripe on the mid-dorsal carina, slightly interrupted

or not bv the jugal suture ; segment 6 with a similar stripe

Fig. 63.—^Anal appendages of Maoromidia donaldi (Fraser), male,

dorsal and left lateral views.

which stops short at the jugal suture apically ; segment 7

with a broad subbasal spot on the mid-dorsum shaped like

the ace of clubs, its stalk tapering away to the apical border

ofsegment ; remainiag segments unmarked. Arud appendages

black : superiors nearly as long as segments 9 and 10 taken

together, closely apposed, but the apical ends slightly convex

outwards so that a tiny space is left here between the two,

subcylindrical, narrow, broadening rather abruptly subapicaEy

to form a robust lateral spine, after which they taper to a fine

point. Seen in profile, slightly sinuous, broadened below

near the apex, where is seen an obtuse robust ventral spine.
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Inferior slightly shorter, narrowly triangular, mth the apex
curled strongly up.

Female.—^Abdomen 31 mm. Hind-wing 28-30 mm.
Closely similar to the male, but differing in details of the

markings of abdomen and colour of mags as foUows :

—

Segment 2 with a diamond-shaped mid-dorsal stripe extending

to the apical border of segment ; segments 3 to 6 with a con-

tinuous mid-dorsal stripe which on segments 3 and 4 is

constricted at the jugal suture and apical border ; dorsal spot

on segment 7 larger and with its apical end contiaued to end
of segment and on to base of segment 8. Wings hyaline or

more usually palely tinted with brown ; bases of all bearing

a conspicuous golden-yellow marking which extends fanwise

to as far distal as distal end of discoidal cell and for rather

more distally in the costal space, this colour deepened in the
6—12 12—6

cubital and subcostal spaces ; nodal index
9- 8 9-9

the base of hind-wing decidedly broader than in the male.
Anal appendages black, shortly conical ; vulvar scale as for
genus.

Distribution.—^The type, in the British Museum, was taken
in a "wate" cane-brake at the head of the Sampaji Ghat,
CoOEG, during May ; subsequently two females were taken
on the banks of the Cauvery River near Praserpet, Coorg,
and a large number of both sexes at Tamaraeherry, S . mIlabae.
One male was found emerging, and this exuviae is the only
evidence we possess of the larval characters of the genus.

Larva.—^Total length 15 mm., head 6 mm. wide, abdomen
9 mm. in length and 5 mm. in width ; eyes rather prominent

;

mask spoon-shaped, short and very deeply cupped, typically
LibeUuline in character ; the middle lobe produced slightly
and with a curved row of 13 setae on each side, whilst the
lateral lobes are margined outwardly with 8 setae and a robust
movable hook and bordered inwardly with 7 crenulate spined
teeth, the last one duplicated. The abdomen broadly fusi-
form and rather strongly carinated ; segments 8 and 9 bearing
a robust spine on each side but no dorsal spines ; the legs of
moderate length, almost naked, and with two broad dark
brown annules on aU the femora (fig. 48, A).
The habits of the species have been given under the descrip-

tion of the genus. M. doruMi may be distinguished from aU
other species of the genus except M. shanensis by having
only a single row of cells at the beginndng of the discoidal
field in the fore-wing. From the latter species it may be
distinguished by the absence of an antehumeral stripe and by
the shape of the superior anal appendages.
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421. Maeromidia shanensis Fraser. (Fig. 66.)

Macromidia shanensis Fraser, Rec. lad. Mus. vol. sxis, pp. 67, 6S
(1927) ; Xeedham, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 210 (1932).

Mah.—^Abdomen 38 mm. Hind-wing 32 mm.
Hwd : labimn creamy--white ; labmm dark brown, im-

marked ; anteelypeus and lower part of postclypeus palest

yellow; upper part of postel3^eus, frons, and vesicle

brilliant metaUic dark green ; occiput dark brown ; eyes
during life emerald-green. Prothorax palest brown on

Fig. 66.—Anal appendages of Macromidia shanensis Fraser, male,
left lateral and dorsal views.

dorsum, ebanging to yellow laterally ; thorax brilliant metallic

green, marked with citron-yeUow as follows :

—

An ante-

humeral stripe extending about half-way up dorstun of thorax,

a smaU isolated spot, a narrow medial oblique stripe and
an equally narrow stripe on each side, the latter bordering

metepimeron posteriorly ; beneath daik brown. Legs black,

coxse of anterior pair yellow ; all tibia furnished with mem-
branous keels. Wings hyaline ; discoidal field in fore-wing

made up of a single row of cells for a distance of 8 cella
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or as far ^slevel of proximal end of bridge ; 2 cubital nervures

in forer-wing, 4 in the hind ; hypertrigones traversed twice in

fore-wings, only once in the hind ; nodal index
;

pterostigma black, short, covering 2 or 3 ceUs ; membrane
brown. Abdomen black, marked with citron-yellow as fol-

lows :—Segment 1 metallic green on the dorsum, narrowly

bordered with yellow apically ; segment 2 with the oreillets,

a small spot posterior to them, and a linear spot on the mid-

dorsal carina extending from the apical border to the jugal

suture ; segment 3 with a continuation of this latter spot

on the mid-dorsum which extends away finely apically, but
does not reach the far border ; segment 6 with an oval mid-

dorsal central spot ; all other segments unmarked. Anal
appeTidages black, of nearly the same shape as in M. rapida

(fig. 66).

Female.—^Abdomen 36 mm. Hind-wing 34 mm.
Differs but slightly from the male except for sexual differ-

ences ; the spots on sides of segment 2 forming a continuous

stripe by confluence and a short wedge-shaped baso-lateral

spot on segment 3 ; dorsal marking on segment 6 flask-shaped,

the tapering end pointing towards the base of segment.

Wings tinged with yellow at the base, this forming short rays

in the subcostal and cubital spaces extending distalwards

as far as the arc ; discoidal field of fore-wing rather irregular,

made up of 1 or 2 rows of cells at the commencement or of

2 rows with occasional single cells intercalated ; anal loop in

both sexes of 12 or 13 cells ; other details similar to the male.

AtmI appendages black, shortly conical ; vulvar scale projecting,

about half the length of segment 9, deeply bifid, forming
two spine-like processes.

Distribviion.—^Maymyo, Upper Btjbma.. A single male,
the type, in my own collection. Two females taken with this

specimen along the banks of a small stream of very similar

nature to the one in Malabar where M. donaldi was taken,
are also in my collection. It differs from M. rapida, the
genotype, by the restricted markiags on the abdomen, the
colour of the appendages, and by the discoidal field of fore-wing
beginning with only a siagle row of ceUs ; from M. donaldi
by the different shape of the anal appendages and much larger

size ; from if. genialis by the larger size, closer reticulation,

with far more cells in the anal loop, and by the markings and
yellow face (black in genialis) ; lastly, from M. fulva by the,

much more open reticulation, fewer cubital nervures, colour
of wings, etc.
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Genus HEMICORDULIA Selys. (Fig. 67.)

Semicordulia Selys, C. R. Soe. Ent. Belg. vol. xiv, p. v (1870)

;

id., Bull. Acad. Belg. (2), vol. xxxi, p. 250 (IS7I) ; Kirbv, Cat.
Odon, p. 46 (1890) ; Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys (Cordulines),
faso. x%-ii, pp. 10, 11 (1906) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.
vol. xx\-ii, pp. 673, 675, 676 (1921) ; TiUyard, The Insects of
Australia and New Zealand, p. So, text-fig. F. 21, B (larva)

(1926) ; Xeedham, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxsiv, p. 209 (1932).

Dragonflies ofmedium size, coloured mei;allic green, sparingly
marked with yellow. Head rather large ; eyes globular,

rather broadly contiguous ; vesicle simple in both sexes,

small
; prothorax small, hidden ; thorax robust, coated with

fine hair ; legs rather long and slim ; only the anterior and
posterior pairs of tibiae with membranous keels ; wings rather

Fig. 67.—Wings of Hemicordulia asiatica Selys, male.

short, moderately broad, rather pointed at apices, base of
hind-wing rounded in both sexes ; reticulation close ; costal

side of discoidal cell of fore-wing straight ; disooidal ceU
of fore-wing traversed, its distal and basal sides subequal
and slightly longer than costal ; that of hind-wing with its

base slightly proximal to the level of arc and with its costal

and distal sides equal and longer than basal, entire ; sub-
trigone 3-ceUed, much larger than the discoidal cell in fore-

wing, nearly equilateral ; hypertrigones entire in aU wings
;

arc situated between the first and second antenodal nervures
;

sectors of arc arising from a common point, but not fused at
origin ; only a single cubital nervure ia aU wings, which is

situated very near the base of wings ; anal loop very elongate,

with a midrib, clubbed at distal end, made up of 2 rows of cells

;

Iiiv-\-v and MA in hind-wing with a marked convergence and
angulation near their distal ends ; discoidal field in fore-wing

VOL. ni. p
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beginning -with a row of 3 ceUs, then continued as 2 rows and
again 3 rows, its sides converging markedly at border of wing

;

supplementary nervures running parallel to and beneath
IRiii and MA ; anal triangle absent ; the first 2 or 3 proximal
postnodal nervures not continued into the adjacent space

between Bi and Bii ; lA in fore-wing very short, strongly

convex and pectinate ; membrane short
;
pterostigma very

short and narrow. Abdomen of the same length or slightly

longer than the wings, a little dilated at the base, then narrow
and cylindrical and gradually dilated to the end ; no oreillets

on the sides of segment 2, no spine on dorsum of segment 10
;

anal appendages simple, superiors constricted at base, then
dilated and laminate, the apes obtusely pointed ; inferior

appendage narrowly triangular, its apex somewhat curved
upward. Genitalia : lamina depressed ; hamules broad at

base, ending in robust strongly curved hooks ; lobe short,

triangular, projecting but slightly ; vulvar scale very in-

conspicuous, shortly triangular and deeply emarginate.
Genotype, Gordulia avstrali^ (Rambux).
Distribution.—Oriental, Australian, and Polynesian. Only

a single species is found within our limits, and it is the only
representative of the genus in the Oriental region. The larva
breeds in mountain lakes and, less often, in pools in montane
streams. It resembles larvae of the Libelluhnse more than those
•of the Corduhinse, as would be expected from the many
LibeUuline characters found in the imaginal wings. The legs
are slim and slightly elongate and adapted for clinging to
aquatic weeds in which the larvse are found ; the head is

pentagonal, with rather small eyes, the abdomen short and
strongly carinated and without spines ; the mask is markedly
cupped or spoon-shaped, the lateral lobes armed with about
nine obtuse teeth, each of which is fringed with short spines

;

finally, a row of longer spines or " setse " on the inner surface
of the outer border of each lobe. The only known species,

S. asiatica, is found in two widely separated areas, the
N.E. Himalayas and Western Ghats. It rarely strays far
from its watery habitat and is to be found patrolling the borders
of lakes or flying rapidly along open roads and glades on the
hiU-sides above the lakes. The females are rarely seen,
and appear to keep to jungle, except for brief intervals when
they come to oviposit and then depart again, pairing taking
place during these short visits to water.
The genus Hemicordviia has close affinities to the LibeUulinse

as shown by the proximal position of the discoidal cell in
the hind-wing, the elongated anal loop, and the rounded base
of the hind-wings of the male, but the keeled tibise, metaUie
colouring of body, and the sinuous projection on the posterior
border of the eyes place it definitely in the Corduliinffi.
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422. Hemicordulia asiatiea Selys. (Figs. 67 & 68.)

Hemicordulia asiatiea Selys. Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. xlv, p. 186

(1S78); Kirby, Cat. Odon, p. 47 (1S90)'; Martin, Cat. CoU.
Selys (Cordulines), fasc. x\-ii, p. 13 (1906) ; Laidlaw, Rec.
Ind. >Ius. vol. viii, p. 339 (1914) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Xat.
Hist. Soe. vol. xxvi, iliscellaaeous Xotes, no. xxxviii (1919) ;

id., ibid. vol. xxvii, pp. 673, 676, 677 (1921) ; id., Rec. Ind.

llus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 446 (1924) ; Laidlaw, J. F.II.S. Mus.
vol. xvi, p. 217 (1930) ; id., Rec. Ind. JIus. vol. xxxiii, pp. 446,

451, 4o3 (1931) ; Xeedham, ibid. vol. xxxiv, p. 210 (1932).

Male.—^Abdomen 33 mm. Hind-wing 35 mm.
Head : labium and labrum bright yellow ; clypeus dull

yellow ; lower part of frons and its sides a brighter yellow,

changing to bright orange above and then brilliant metallic

Fig. I -Anal appendages of Hemicordulia asiatiea Selys, male,
dorsal and left lateral views.

emerald-green ; vesicle metallic green ; occiput dark reddish-

brown; eyes emerald-green during life . ProiAoraa; dark brown
with a mid-dorsal yellow spot; thorax dark metallic green,

marked with yellow on the sides only, a large posthumeral

spot, a Unear spot between the two lateral sutures and the

posterior two-thirds of the metepimeron broadly yellow

;

beneath pale yellow, with a transverse brown, stripe at

p2
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the posterior border and two large brown spots anteriorly,

these latter with a metallie green reflex. Legs blaok, femora

changing to reddish-brown at proximal ends ; coxae and
trochanters yellow ; keel on anterior tibiae extending for half

its length, that on the hind tibiae extending the whole length.

Wings hyaline, enfamed in adult species only ; nodal index

; 16 cells in anal loop ;
pterostigma dark brown,

7—t) o—

/

imbraced, covering only half a ceU ; membrane short, confined

to petiole of wing, pale brown. Abdomen glossy black, with

a metallic dark green reflex on dorsum, especially of the

proximal segments, and marked laterally with bright ochreous

as follows :—The sides of segments 1 to 3 broadly and con-

tinously ; segments 4 to 8 with wedge-shaped stripes on each

side extending from the base, but not reaching the apical

ends of segments ;
paired spots under all segments except 1

and 10. Anal appendages black : superiors as long as seg-

ments 9 and 10 taken together, sUm, constricted at base and

twisted on their long axis, so that the outer surface comes to

look upwards and finally somewhat inwards near the apex, which

is obtusely roimded ; the appendage compressed and narrowly

spatulate between base and apex ; inferior appendage narrowly

triangular, its apex turned rather sharply upwards, slightly

shorter than the superiors. Genitalia : lamina depressed,

strongly arched ; hamules foliate and broad at base, then

rapidly narrowing to form rather long, slim, curled hooks

which are directed backwards and inwards ; lobe slightly

sinuous, subcordate, with rather obtuse projecting apex.

Female.—^Abdomen 33-37 mm. Hind-wing 31-35 mm.
Closely similar to the male, the yeUow markings on thorax

rather more extensive, the whole of the sides being bright

yellow traversed by a fine blackish line on the antero-lateral

suture and a broad metallic-green stripe on the postero-

lateral. The markings on abdomen reduced ; wings often

rather darkly enfumed at apices as far proximal as half-way

between pterostigma and node ; base of hind-wing tinted

with yellow at extreme base ; nodal index similar to the male

;

membrane dirty white. Vulvar scales triangular, cleft to the

base into two small triangular leaflets bright yeUow in colour.

Anal appendages black, shortly conical.

Distribution.—^The distribution is peculiar, but appears to be

governed by the water supphes and by the temperature of the

same. The larvae breed in montane lakes or, where these are

not available, as in the Annaimallai, Mudis, and Travancore
Hills, in deep stUl pools of mountain streams. H. asiatica

belongs to an Australian genus and is the only representative

found in Asia ; it possibly came via Ceylon, establishing

itself in the Newara Ehya Lake, and from thence populated the
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fine, liair-like spines. Tibial keels absent in the female.

Wings hyaline, tinted only at extreme base and variably

enfumed with dtdl brown only in adults ; reticulation

moderately close, nodal index moderately high ; hind-wing
much broader than fore ; 1 cubital nervure in fore-wings,

2 in the hind ; anal loop elongate, made up of 9 or 10 cells
;

hypertrigone of fore-wing traversed once, that of the hind
entire ; diseoidal triangles entire, that of fore-wing four-sided,

the costal side usually angulated ; that of hind-wing with the
costal side convex and slightly longer than the basal and distal

sides ; subtrigone of fore-wing equilateral, entirely absent in

the hind ; d^eoidal field of fore-wing single-celled to the
level of node ; Bsfl well developed in fore- and hind-wings,

a single row of cells between it and IRiii ; Mspl absent

;

pterostigma very short, obhque at both ends, a little swollen

at its middle, unbraced ; membrane well developed. Abdomen
tumid at base, then cyhndrical and constricted, and again
expanded towards the anal segments, where, in the female,
it is markedly depressed ; vulvar scale short, triangular,

projecting but slightly from the apical end of segment 8 ;

anal appendages of female shortly cylindrical.

Distribution.—^Known only from South India, and by one
species which is riverine and submontane in its habits. This
new genus is closely related to Idionyx, but is more archaic
and sharply differentiated by the broken character of the costal

side of the diseoidal triangle in the fore-wing, which recalls the
more archaic members of the LibeUulinae such as Tetrathemis
or similar archaic genera of the Corduhinse such as Pentathemis,
Neophya, and Cordulephya. From the former it is separated
by its simpler venation, the single-celled subtrigone of fore-

wings, only a siagle cubital nervure present in these wings,
by the shorter anal loop, and by the diseoidal triangle of hind-
wing entire, etc. ; from Neojphya it is separated by the narrower
hind-wing, this being enormously expanded in Neophya

;

finally, from Cordideplvya the broader hind-wing and the
presence of an anal loop will serve to distiaguish it, the fore-
and hind-wings of that genus being of the same depth at base.
Idiophya also differs from species of Idionyx by the shape of
the abdomen, which is expanded and depressed at the end in
the female iostead of markedly compressed and of even width
as in Idionyx ; the dorsum of segment 2 marked broadly with
yellow is also foreign to Idionyx. Probably when the male is
discovered we shall find that more characters for differentiation
will be added to the above. In habits Idiophya appears
to be more retiring and sohtajry ; when ovipositing it retires
deep into the scrub or enters dark caverns and deposits its ova
ia wet sand or mud. Male and larva unknown.
Genotype, Phyllomacromia nilgiriensis Fraser.
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423. Idiophya nilgiriensis (Fraser). (Fig. 69.)

Phyllomacromia nilgiriensis Fraser, J. Bombay Nafc. Hist. Soe.
vol. xjTi-, pp. 383, 384 (1918) ; id., ibid. vol. xxvii, pp. 687, 68S
(1921).

Idionyx nilgiriensis Fraser, Rec. Ind. llus. vol. xxvi, p. 427 ( 1924)

;

id., ibid. vol. xxviii, pp. 196, 197, 198 (1926) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiii,

p. 447 (1931).

Idiophya nilgiriensis Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxxvii,

pp. 555, 556, fig. 1 (1934).

Hale unknown.
Female.—^Abdomen 30-32 mm. Hind-wing 32 mm.
Head : labium dark brown ; labrum bright or pale citron-

yellow bordered narrowly with blaekish-brown ; clypeus

glossy black ; frons and vesicle dark metallic green ; occiput

black, eyes emerald-green during life, paler above than below.

Prothorax brown ; thorax metallic green with a narrow oblique

pale yellow stripe on each side on middle of mesepimeron
and a similar coloured stripe on the lower border of metepi-

meron ; beneath pale yellow with a transverse stripe across

the paired sclerites and a small obscure spot on the unpaired

one. Legs yellow, femora black at distal ends, the anterior

pair of tibise also black ; coxse yellow, this colour on the middle

pair continued up a short distance on to thorax. Wings hyaline,

palely tinted with golden-yellow at the extreme base, ia

some specimens this area extending out nearly to the discoidal

cells and in others, more adult, the whole of the wings enfumed

pale brown, this brown forming an areola around each cell of

the wings, the cell-middles being clear ; membrane white ;

pterostigma black, very small, covering only from 1 to 1| cells
;

anal loop made up of 8 to 10 cells ; discoidal cell in fore-wing

four-sided ; the costal side well angulated ; only a single

row of cells between the beginnings of IA and Cuii ; nodal

index 1=^'-^! S^'-^- Abdomen black ; segment 2
7—8

I

8—6 ' 8—8 8—8

with a crown-shaped citron-yellow spot on noid-dorsum, the

base of the crown turned to the jugal suture and with some

obscure yellow markings extending outwards and apicalwards

to join an incomplete yeUow apical ring ; segments 1 to 3

broadly yellow along the ventral borders. Vulvar scales small,

triangular, not visible in profile. Anal appmdages very

small, shortly conical.

Distribution.—^Known only from the BuxKyar River,

NiLGiEi Hills. Ihave taken seven specimens ofthis interesting

species, all being females and aU taken within a small ajea

during the months of June and July.

The type, now in the British Museum, was taken in 1917,,

and five more specimens were taken at the same spot in 1920

and 1921. I searched in vain for it during June 1931, but in
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1932 I was fortunate enough to secure a seventh female

quite near the old haunts, so that the species still esists and
the male may yet come to light. This was the only specimen
seen, although I repeatedly visited the river.

As mentioned above, the habits of Idiophya nilgiriensis

are rather different from species of Idionyx, as it keeps to close

undergrowth along the banks of the river, threading its way
with a very erratic and rather swift flight among the scrub

or giant Collabia which grow in patches in marshy spots

along the borders of the Burliyar. In flight it is remarkably
invisible and a most bewildering insect to foUow.

Genus IDIONYX Hagen-Selys. (Fig. 70.)

Idionyx Hagen, Verb. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. svii, p. 58 (1867) ;

Brauer, ibid. vol. xviii, pp. 370, 742 (1868) ; Selys, C. R. Soc.

Ent. Belg. vol. xiv, p. 6 (1870) ; id., Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) vol. xxxi,

p. 519 (1871) ; id., ibid. vol. xlv, p. 212 (1878) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon.
p. 56 (1890) ; Karsoh, Ent. Nach. vol. xvii, p. 27 (1891) ; Martin,
Cat. Coll. Selys (Cordulines), pp. 57, 80 (1906) ; Eis, Suppl.
Ent. no. 1, p. 79 (1912) ; Eraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.

vol. xxvii, p. 688 (1921) ; id., Eec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, p. 458
(1924); id., ibid. vol. xxviii, pp. 195-200 (1926); id., ibid,

vol. xxxiii, p. 453 (1931) ; id., J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol
xxsvii, pp. 536-560 (1934).

Dragonflies of medium size belonging to the subfamily
Corduhinffi. Head very large, as large as the thorax ; eyes
globular, broadly contiguous ; occiput very small ; frons

and vesicle metallic, the latter often of bizarre shape in the
female. Prothorax small, posterior lobe simple ; thorax
small, metalHe marked with yellow ; legs long and slim,

the hind femora extending to a little beyond the posterior

end of thorax and armed with numerous closely-set minute
imbricated spines and two rows of fine hair-like spines on all

three pairs. Tibial spines numerous, fine, long, and closely

set ; all tibiae with a membranous keel on the flexor surface,

a long keel on the posterior pair, but only a short distal one
on the middle and anterior pairs of tibiae ; tibial claws bifid.

Xeels absent in the females, otherwise the armature similar.

Wings hyaline, often saffironated at the bases in the females,
jarely so in the males ; occasionally deeply enfumed in the
females, reticulation moderately close ; bases shallowly
notched in the male, Btoadly roimded iti the female ; hind-
wing much broader than the fore, especially in the female

;

1 or 2 cubital nervures in fore-wings, only 1 in the hind ; anal
loop shorter than in the Libellulinse and without the toe-Hke
prolongation, of 4 to 7 cells in the male, 8 to 10 in the female ;

jiodal index moderately high ; hypertrigones traversed once
•or twice in the fore-wings, only once or entire in the hind

;
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discoidal triangles and subtrigones entire ; discoidal triangles

in fore-wings equilateral, smaller than the adjacent subtrigone,

its base situated far distal to the level of arc ; in the hind-

wings the distal and costal sides longer than the basal, the

base slightly distal to the level of the arc ; sectors of arc in

both fore- and hiad-wings fused for a long distance ; discoidal

field in fore-wing made up of a single row of cells to beyond
the level of the node and sometimes almost to border of wings ;

a single or a double row of ceUs for about 5 cells in the hind-

wing ; 2 rows of postanal cells in fore-wings. Pterostigma
short, covering from 1| to 3 cells, xmbraeed. Abdomen cylin-

drical in the male, markedly compressed in the female, tumid
at base and again somewhat expanded at the anal end

;

Fig. 70.—^Wings of Idionyx saffronata Fraser, male.

segment 10 in the male with a more or less marked carina

or ridge which in some species is produced into a robust spine.

Anal appendages of male markedly variable and complex,

the superiors occasionally spiaed beneath, the inferiors usually

more or less trifid or with lateral spines. Genitalia of male

very homogeneous ; lamina depressed, anterior hamules fine

stUet-shaped organs, the posterior tumid and bearing a robust

strongly curved spine ; vulvar scale abbreviated, scoop-

shaped, shortly triangular and projecting rather markedly

in profile.

Genotype, Idionyx optaia Selys.

Distribution.—The Wbsteen 6:hats of India, Himalayas,

Assam, Bttkma, Java, Sumatra, Borneo, S. China, Malaysia,

and the Philippines.
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Most species are found flying at about ten to thirty feet in

the air in forest ridings and glades, others, toward dusk,

descend and fly low over dicty cattle-standings on ghat roads,

where they probably find an abundance of food. AH species

breed in torrential mountaia streams and none has been

observed below an altitude of 2,000 ft. ; the larva is distinctly

Libelluline in character. The eggs are not laid direct mto
the parent stream, but into seepages along their borders, ova

being often laid direct on damp sand. Some species are

gregarious, and I have seen as many as thirty in one group

engaged in a dancing flight like that of a swarm of midges.

Both sexes mingle without any attempts at pairing, an action

which I have observed only on two occasions in spite of

great numbers observed. A male was seen to pounce from
nowhere on to a soHtary female and the two then flew swiftly-

down a deep culvert towards the bed of the major stream.

I. burlyarensis has been seen frequently flying swiftly over the

small pools in beds of streams apparently searching for females.

Key to Indian Species of Genus Idionys [Males).

1 /Humeral yellow stripe present on thorax. 2.

\HumeraI yellow stripe absent on thorax. 5.

i, / Segment 10 without a dorsal spine selysi Fraser, p. 239.

"\ Segment 10 with a long erect dorsal spine. 3.

f Superior anal appendages with a medio-

„ J ventral spine 4.

]
Superior anal appendages without such

|_
a spine iniricata Fraser, p. 23o.

Inferior anal appendage with a very small
lateral spine surmounting the posterior

angle of a quadrate projection opiata Selys, p. 234.

Inferior anal appendage with a very
robust simple lateral spine steoerm Fraser. p. 237.

{Labrum bright citron-yellow narrowly
bordered with black 6.

Labrum entirely black minima Fraser, p. 225.

{Superior anal appendages wifih a row of
teeth beneath basal half 7.

Superior anal appendages naked beneath. 8.

Inferior anal appendage trifid, the apical

portion very narrowly and deeply
emarginate, sloping strongly up at an
angle to the basal portion gcUeata Fraser, p. 226.

Inferior anal appendage trifid, the apical

portion broad and shallowly emar-
ginate, directed straight back in line [p. 222.
with the basal portion saffronata Fraser,

Inferior anal appendage trifid, the apical
portion very narrowly and deeplyemar-
ginate, directed straight back in line [p. 223.
with the basal portion iravancorenaia Fraser,

4..

'!<
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'Superior anal appendages simple at
apices ; inferior variable 9.

Superior anal appendages curled spiral-

wise at apex and ending in a tuft of -p. 2:{i.

hairs ungiiiculata Fraser.

' Lateral lobes of inferior anal appendages
mere tiny thin erect spines ; superior [p. 227.
anal appendages shorter than inferior, burliyarensis Fraser,

Lateral lobes of inferior anal appendage
represented by a mere angulation up-
wards of the lateral border ; superior
anal appendages shorter than inferior . corona Fraser, p. 22',).

Lateral lobes of inferior anal appen-
dage long robust spines ; superior anal "p. 232.

appendages longer than inferior imhricata Fraser.

(The males of I. rhinoceroides and nadganiensis are unkno\vn.)

Key to Ivdian Species of Genus Idionyx (Females.)

("Vesicle produced and occasionally eom-

J plex 2.

I
Vesiclesimple,rounded or slightlynotched

L at apex 6.

f Humeral thoracic stripe present ; vesicle

surmounted by four tubercles optata Selys. p. 23.'>.

Humeral thoracic stripe absent 3.

o /Vesicle produced as a simple spine or horn. 4.

\Vesiele produced as a complex horn ... 5. [p. 224.

'Vesicle a short blunt horn travancorensis Fraser,

Vesicle a short tapering horn with bifid

apex intricata Fraser, p. 236.

Vesicle a short cone surmoimted by a [p. 232.

long, fine, acutely pointed spine .... unguiculata Fraser,

Vesiclean elongate bltmtly pointed cuTi'ed [p. 22S.

cone burliyarensis Fraser.

Vesicle a short cone with a sinuous spine
extending back from its apex corona Fraser, p. 230.

Vesicle a short cone with a long, simple,

straight spiae extending back from its [p. 230.

apex rhinoceroides Fraser,

Vesicle a short cone surmounted by an
obtuse tubercle with a tent-shaped
spine extending back from its apex . . galeata Fraser. p. 227.

» /"Humeral thoracic stripe present 7.

\ Humeral thoracic stripe absent 9.

' Bases ofwings broadly tintedwith golden-
amber to the level of distal end of dis-

„ J coidal cells ; vesicle conical stevensi Fraser, p. 237.
" "^ Bases of wings uncoloured or but slightly

so at extreme bases ; vesicle blunt,

slightly notched 8.

f All tibiae bright citron-yellow ; ptero-

stigma short, covering less than 2 cells ;

g J abdomien shorter than wings selysi Fraser, p. 239.
1 Only the hind tibiae yellow ; pterostigma

j
long, covering 2 to 3 cells ; abdomen [p 238.

(_ longer than the wings nadganiensis Fraser,

4.K

5.
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("Labrum entirely black minima Fraser, p. 225.

9.-I Labrum bright citron-yellow narrowly

(_ bordered with black 10.

' Bases ofwings broadly tintedwith golden-
amber to or beyond the level of distal [p. 223.

10.-^ end of discoidal cells saffrmvOa Fraser,

Bases of wings not tinted or only at [p. 233.

extreme bases imbricata Fraser,

424. Idionyx saflronata Fraser. (Kg. 70 and PI. I,

figs. 6 & 8.)

Idionyx saffronatd Fraser, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 427,
458-460 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xx%du, pp. 196. 197, & 198
(1926) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, pp. 447, 456 (1931) ; id., J. Bombay
Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xsxvii, pp. 536-581, text-flg. 2, pi. i,

figs. 6, 8 (1934).

Idionyx nilgiriensis Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mias. vol. xxvi, pp. 460, 461
(<? saffronata nee nilgiriensis) (1924).

Male.—^Abdomen 33 mm. Hand-wing 34 mm.
Head : labium brownisb-yellow bordered diEfusely with

brown ; labrum bright chrome-yellow bordered with black ;

ante- and postclypeus glossy black ; frons daik metallic
blue or violet ; vesicle dark metallic violet, tumid, nearly
as broad as frons, rounded above ; occiput black ; eyes
emerald-green. Prothorax blackish-brown. Thorax brilliant
metaUie green with a narrow medial oblique stripe on each
side and the posterior half of the metepimeron yellow.
Beneath striped alternately black and yeUow, two stripes
of each colour. Legs black, the middle and anterior pairs
of femora yellow on the umer sides ; tibiae yellow, striped
with black on the flexor surface. Wings hyaline, very palely
enfomed or saf&onated as far out as a little beyond the tornus,
more deeply so ia the subcostal and cubital spaces and anal
triangle

; pterostigma black, small, covering 1| cells ; mem-
brane cinereous

; anal loop made up of 7 or 8 cells : nodal

inde.^ 13-8

g_g . Abdomen black, the first and second seg-

ments marked narrowly along the ventral borders with
citron-yellow

; segments 7 to 10 bordered with bright yellow
beneath

; segment 10 strongly keeled but without a dorsal
spme. AtioI appendages black : superiors tapering from base
to apex, flattened on the inner side, apical third angled obtusely
inward

;
an irregular row of minute teeth on the ventral surface

near the base of the appendage ; inferior directed straight
back, the apex not curled up but deeply trifoxoate, the lateral
lobes robust, sHghtly upturned, widely divaricate spines,
the middle lobe excavate, broad at apex and with a slight
prominence at its middle. Genitalia: lamina broadly and
deeply excavate, an emajginate plate projecting from its free
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border ; hamules very tumid, chelate, the outer claw tumid,
short, the inner of the same length, prolonged as a long curled

spine ; lobe rounded, broad, yellow, and coated •with long
yellow hairs.

Female.—^Abdomen 34 mm. Hind-wing 35 mm.
Closely similar to the male, but differing as follows :

—

Wings
hyaline or more or less deeply enfumed, especially towards
the apices, the bases tinted with deep golden-yellow as far out
as the level of the outer end of trigones and for the whole
breadth of fore-wings, and nearly to the apex of anal loop in

the hind ; pterostigma black, small, unbraced, covering

„ „ T , . J 7-13
i

12-7 7-15 ' 14-6 ., ,

2 cells ; nodal mdes o^g—i—olq ' q:^i""qZ5 • -Abdomen

glossy black, the ventral lateral borders of segments 1 to 3 and
apical borders of 1 and 2 moderately broadly citron-yellow.

Vulvar scale very prominent as viewed from the side, acute

and strongly keeled.

Distribution.—Cooeg at altitudes of about 3,000 ft. and up-

wards, AiTNAiMALLAi HiLLS, S. JNIalabae, and Tkavancoee
;

common in the &st of these localities, but far less so in the

others. In Coorg, during May and June, it was common
to see swarms of these insects engaged in what appeared to be
a nuptial flight ; thirty or more would be seen dancing up
and down in the air in a forest clearing or over the forest

roads. They fly only during sunlight, even a cloud passing

over being sufScient to send them off into the jungle for

shelter.

The broadly saffironated wings of the female, together with

the simple shape of the rounded vesicle, will serve to distinguish

it from other females except minima, which latter, however,

is much smaller and has the labrum entirely black. The male
is distinguished by the specific shape of its inferior anal

appendage, the middle lobe of which is very broad and directed

straight back.

Type male and allotype female in the British Museum.

425. Idionyx travancorensis Fraser. (Fig. 71, G, and PL I,

figs. 3 & 4.)

Idionyx travancorensis Fraser, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxsiii, pp. 447,

455, 456 (1931) ; id., J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. sxxvii,

pp. 558, 561, text-fig 3,G, pi. i, figs. 3, 4 (1934).

Male.—^Abdomen 32 mtm. Hind-wing 32 mm.
Head : labium blackish-brown, paler laterally ; labrum

citron-yeUow broadly bordered with black ; elypeus and
gense black ; frons anteriorly and above metallic bluish-

green ; vesicle metallic bluish-violet ; occiput black ; eyes

emerald-green. Prothorax blackish-brown ; thorax metallic
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green, humeral stripe absent ; laterally a narrow oblique

stripe at the level of the spiracle and another on the hinder

border of metepimeron ; beneath black, bordered with yellow,

and with a stripe of paler yellow at its middle. Legs

black, tibise yellow on extensor smtface. Wings hyaline, very

palely and uniformly tinted with yellow. Pterostigma black,

short, covering 1| cells ; membrane cinereous ; anal loop

made up of 7 or 8 ceUs ; nodal index
7-12

8-8

12-7

8-9
Abdomen

black, unmarked save for the ventral border of segment 2

and a narrow apical stripe on the same segment yellow
;

segment 10 strongly carinated but without a dorsal spiae.

Anal appendages black : superiors shaped very similarly

to those of I. saffronata, but with the apes angulated more

Fig. 71.—Vesicle oildionyx : (A) burliyarensis Fraser ; (B) optata Selys ;

(C) unguicukOa Fraser ; (D) irUriaata Fraser ; (E) galeata Fraser ;

(F) rhinocenides Fraser ; (G) iravancorensia Fraser ; (H) corona
Fraser.

abruptly down. The miaute ventral spines present as two
groups of 2 or 3 respectively. Inferior appendage differing

more widely, its apex taperiug to an obtuse emarginate point

less than half the breadth of that off. saffronata ; the lateral

robust spines are much stouter and turned more abruptly

outward. Viewed in profile, this appendage is strikingly

like that of I. saffronata.

Female.—^Abdomen 32-35 mm. Hind-wing 34r-35 mm.
Eesembles the male closely, but differs by the colour of

the wings and sexual morphology. Vesicle cone-shaped,

the cone blunt and differing rather stroi^ly from that of

/. burliyarensis. Wings burnt-brown throughout, the cell-

middles paler, giving a stippled appearance to the wing
;
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the bases deeply safironated or golden-yellow as far out as the
level of trigones ; other details of the wings similar to the
male. The abdomen depressed and fusiform in shape towards
the anal segments and somewhat similar to that of the female
of Idiopkj/a nilgiriensis. Vulvar scale similar to that found
in Idionyx saffronata.

Distribution.—Teavakcoee and the Aknaimallai Hills
at altitudes of 3,000-4,000 ft. during May and June. The
male is easily distinguished by the shape of its inferior anal

appendage and the female by its safironated wings and conical

vesicle. Habits similar to those of I. sajfronata, with which
I found it in company on the ghat road leading from Munnar,
Travancore, to Cochin State.

Type and allotype female at present in the Author's

collection. Closely related to I. saffronata, minima, and
galeata.

426. Idionyx minima Fraser. (PI. I, figs. 1 & 5.)

Idionyx minima Praser, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. sxxiii, pp. 447, 453-
455 (1931) ; id., J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxxvii, pp. 558,

562, pi. i, figs. 1, 5 (1934).

Male.—^Abdomen 27 mm. Hind-wing 30 mm.
Head : labium, labrum, clypeus, and genae black, unmarked ;

frons anteriorly and above metallic prussian-blue ; vesicle

metaUie blue ; occiput black ; eyes emerald-green. Prothorax

blackish-brown ; thorax metallic green, changing on the lower

parts of sides to metallic blue ; humeral stripe absent, but a

narrow oblique citron-yeUow stripe on each side at level of the

spiracle and a similar stripe on the posterior border of metepi-

meron. Beneath brownish-black encircled with yellow. Legs

black, tibise striped with yellow on extensor sxirface. Wings
hyaline, the bases very palely saffronated as far out as 2 cells

distal to the trigones ; pterostigma black, very short, twice as

long as broad, covering only from 1 to 1| cells ; anal loop made

up of 7 cells ; membrane cinereous ; nodal index -^— j .

Ahdmnen black, unmarked ; segment 10 strongly keeled,

but without a dorsal spine. Anal appendages black : superiors

rather longer than segment 10, broad at base, tapering as

far as apex, the distal half curved iawards at an obtuse angle

and also downward, the apex ending ia a short point ; a row of

minute teeth on the ventral surface of the basal two-thirds

as in I. saffronata. Inferior appendage shorter than superiors,

deeply trifid, and shaped Hke a bird's claw, the middle lobe

very broad and only shallowly emarginate as viewed from above
and its apex curled rather strongly up, the lateral spines

rather narrow and widely divaricate.

Female.—^Abdomen 29-31 mm. Hind-wing 30 mm.
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Marked similarly to the male. DiEfers only in sexual
characters and in the colouring of the wings, which are a deep
golden-amber as far out as 2 cells beyond the trigones. Vesicle

simple, rounded, and very slightly notched above.

Distribution.—^From Teavancoeb only. I took a few
specimens of both sexes flying among tea off the Munnar
Ghat road during June. It is the smallest species of the
genus and is closely related to the two foregoing species and
to /. galeata by the shape of the anal appendages, and especially

that of the superiors, with the characteristic row of minute
teeth beneath near the base. The glossy jet-black labrum
will serve to distinguish it at once from all of these species,

this character applying equally to both sexes.

Type in the Author's collection.

427. Idionyx galeata Fraser. (Fig. 71, E ; PI. I, fig. 2, and
PI. II, fig. 5.)

Idionyx galeata Fraser, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 517, 519
(1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxviii, pp. 196, 197, 198 (1926) ; id.,

ibid. vol. xxxiii, p. 447 (1931) ; id., J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo.
vol. xxsvii, pp. 558, 559, 562, 563, text-fig. 3, E, pi. i, fig. 2,

pi. ii, fig. 5 (1934).

Male.—^Abdomen 35 mm. Hind-wing 35 mm.
Head : labixtm, labrum, and face dark blackish-brown

;

frons in front and above brilliant metallic green ; vesicle

metallic bluish-green or violaceous ; occiput black ; eyes

emerald-green . Prothoraz blackish-brown ; thorax metaJlio

green with a golden reflex laterally ; humeral stripe absent

;

laterally an obUque citron-yellow stripe bordering the antero-

lateral suture posteriorly, and a similar stripe on the lower
posterior border of metepimeron. Beneath blackish, striped

with yellow obscurely, the paired sclerites black. Legs black,

anterior and middle coxse yellow ; tibiae yeUow on extensor
surface ; the keel on hind tibiae with an interruption in its

continuity near the distal end. Wings hyaline, palely and
uniformly tinted with yellow ; the neuration sometimes
surrounded with an areola of brownish, the cell-middles being
clear

; pterostigma black, covering only 1| cells ; membrane
dark cinereous ; anal loop made up of 8 cells ; nodal index
8-14 14r-8 8-13 14-7 .,, 1,7 i xv i, ^ ^
Q_9 9-9' 10I9 gig" ^°'*°*^®'* black, the borders of

segment 2 ventrally yellow, as also a fine incomplete annule
on the apical border. Anal appendages black : superiors

rather longer than the inferior, subcylindrioal and tapering

to apex, which is a little dilated and turned inwards and a little

downwards as viewed from the side ; a row of fine teeth along
the ventral border, especially near the base. Inferior broadly
and deeply trifid, shaped like an eagle's talon, the apex
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narrowly emarginate and turned up very steepl3^ ; the lateral

lobes large robust spines slanted almost straight upward.
Female.—Abdomen 37 mm. Hind-\dng 37 mm.
Closely resembling the male save for its sexual characters

;

differs as follows :—Vesicle remarkably specialized, its ape.x

obtuse and with a protuberance behind it shaped like a minaret
ending in a fine spine

;
prothorax a paler brown ; thorax without

the yellow bordering to the metepimeron : ventral borders
of segments 2 and 3 citron-yellow ; wings hyaline, the bases

palely tinted with golden-yellow as far out as the third ante-

nodal nervure in the fore-wing and the second in the hind.

Occasionally females are taken with the tinted area extending
as far out as the outer end of discoidal triangles in the hind-

wing, and the whole wing more or less deeply enfumed or

stippled -with warm brown. The female differs from the male
and from most other species of the genus by having a double
row of cells between the origins oilA and Giiii in the hind-wing.

Distribution.—Cooeg and S. Kakaba. I took a number of

both sexes at Katlikad Estate near Mercara, but never found
it elsewhere in Coorg. Mr. S. A. Souter found it swarming
at about 4,500 ft. on the slopes of Kudremukh, S. Kanara,
about the middle of June. Most of the specimens were fljdng

quite low over coffee bushes or along the borders of ferny

banks. The male is easily distinguished by the shape of its

anal appendages, and the female by the unique shape of its

vesicle.

Type in the British Museum.

428. Idionyx burliyareosis Fraser. (Fig. 71, A, and PL I, fig. 7.)

Idionyx corona race nilgiriensis Fraser, Mem. Dept. Agric. India
(Ent.), vol. vii, no. 7, pp. 65, 66 (1922).

Idionyx corona burliyarenms Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. sxvi,

pp. 427, 461, 462 (1924).

Idionyx corona fulvia Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 316,

517 (1924).

Idionyx hurliyarensis Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. sx\-iii, pp. 196-

198 (1926) ; id., ibid. vol. sxxiii, p. 447 (1931) ; J. Bombay
Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxsvii, pp. 558, 559, 563, 564, text-fig. 3, A,
pi. i, fig. 7 (1934).

Male.—^Abdomen 35 mm. Hind-wing 33 nun.

Head : labium bright citron-yellow ; labrum citron-yeUow

heavily bordered with dark brown ; clypeus dark metallic

blue ; irons broadly rounded, dark metallic green ; vesicle

dark metallic blue ; occiput black ; eyes emerald-green durinig

life. Prothorax brown ; thorax metallic emerald-green with

a golden reflex ; humeral stripe absent ; laterally a moderately

broad citron-yellow stripe obliquely traversing the spiracle

and a similar stripe on the posterior and lower border of

metepimeron ; beneath yellow, the paired and unpaired

VOL. in. Q
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sclerites black with a bluish reflex. Legs black ; tibiae paler

on extensor surface ; the anterior pair with a keel on the

outer third, the hinder with a complete keel. Wings hyahne,

untinted save in very aged specimens, which may be slightly

enfumed
;

pterostigma black, coveriag 2^ cells ; anal loop

made up of 8 eeUs ; hypertrigones traversed, those of the

fore-wing often twice ; usually 2 cubital nervures in fore-

wiags, 1 in the hind ; membrane palely cinereous ; nodal
6-13

index
9-9

14—8
Abdomen black, the ventral borders

9-10

of segments' 1 to 3 yellow, as also the intersegmental joint

between segments 2 and 3. Anal appendages black : superiors

much shorter than the inferior, subcylindrical, rather flattened

towards the apex, which is bevelled beneath and furnished

with a tuffc of long coarse golden hairs ; inferior very massive,

its apex curled strongly up and narrowly emarginate, its

lateral spines very small, finely pointed, and directed straight

up ; the appendage deeply hollowed out above in its apical

half. Genitalia very similar to that of I. saffronata.

Female.—Abdomen 35 mm. Hind-wing 35 mm.
Closely similar to the male, differing only in sexual characters

and a few minor points. The eyes are emerald-green capped
with brown ; the labrum entirely yellow, and there is also

a small triangular spot of yellow on the anteclypeus. The
witigs have amber-tinted streaks or rays in the subcostal

and cubital spaces and they are more or less enfumed according

to age. Anal loop made up of 8 to 10 cells ; nodal index

J=lLli|l§_, ^:;li,l_13-8 The vesicle is specialized and
10-10! 10-10 10-8

I
9-10 ^

shaped like the horn of a rhinoceros, its apex prolonged,

curhng back, and bluntly acuminate. Abdomen with the

ventral borders of segments 1 to 4 yellow, as also the inter-

segmental joints between second, third, and fourth seg-

ments. Vulvar scale shaped as in I. sajfronata, prominent

and projecting.

The TB.cef'ulvia has the male similar to type, but the females

have the wings very deeply enfumed ; in some this is a warm
uniform reddish-brown tint throughout, in others it is

paler, but the basal marking is a rich maroon extending out

fan-wise as far as the outer end of discoidal triangles in both

wings ; the pterostigma is slightly longer and often covers

3 cells.

Distribution.—CooEG, S. Malabae, and rare in the Ajstsm-

MATiT.AT Hills and Teavancoeb. The race fulvia is confined

to Coorg on the Sampaji Ghat road. I. hurliyarensis used to

be plentiful in the bed of the Burhyar Biver, Mettupalayam
Ghat, but has completely disappeared of late years since the

disastrous floods of 1923, which tore the bottom out of the
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river and swept away its fauna. It is quite common in

Coorg, and the T&cefulvia is plentiful near Sampaji. The males
appear on the wing about four in the afternoon and are found
flying over the river-bed, whilst the females hug the ground
around villages or at spots where carts rest for the night

;

over these dirty cattle-standings an abundance of small flies

and midges afford them all the food they need. The dark-

coloured wings render them almost invisible when flying

low over the ground, and their dancing erratic flight make
them most difficult to capture. May and earlj- Jime are the

months in which they should be sought. The male is easily

determined by the curious shape of its anal appendages, and
the female equally so by its curiously shaped vesicle.

Type and allotype female in the British Museum.

429. Idionyx corona Fraser. (Fig. 71, H, and PL II, fig. 7.)

Idionyx corona Praser, J. Bombay Xat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxv-iii,

pp. 690, 691 (1921) ; id., Mem. Dept. Agrio. India (Ent.), vol. vii,

no. 7, pp. 6i, 65, pi. vii, fig. 5 (1922) ; id., Ree. Ind. Mus.
vol. xs\d, pp. 427, 462 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxviii, p. 197

(1926) ; id., J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxx\'ii, pp. 558,

559, 564, 565, text-flg. 3, H, pi. ii, fig. 7 (1934).

Male.—^Abdomen 29 mm. Hind-wing 30 mm.
Head : labium bright yellow ; labrum citron-yellow, changing

to pale brown at the border ; anteclypeus with a triangular

spot of citron-yellow at its centre
;

postcljrpeus black ; frons

and vesicle metallic dark bluish-green, the latter conical

;

occiput black ; eyes emerald-green. Prothorax yellowish

;

thorax metallic green with a golden reflex, with only a vestigial

humeral yellow stripe which is entirely concealed by the head ;

laterally a narrow oblique yellow stripe traversing the spiracle

and another along the lower border of metepimeron ; beneath

yellow, the sclerites dark brownish-black. Legs black,

tibiae yellow on extensor surface ; a short distal keel on

anterior tibiae and a complete one on the posterior pair. Wings
hyaline, tinted with pale golden-yellow at base and diffusely

so along the costal border nearly as far as pterostigma ; the

latter organ black, rather longer than usual, covering 3 cells ;

membrane pale brown ; anal loop with 8 or 9 cells ; 2 cubital

nervures in fore-wings, one in the hind ; hypertrigones traversed

twice in fore-wings, only once in the hind ; nodal index

in n i~f^TT-
^^^'^^'"' Wack, segments 2 and 3 narrowly

yellow along the ventral border ; segment 10 prominently

keeled. Aval appendages black : superiors much shorter

than inferior, subeylindrical, the end bevelled beneath and

bearing a few long hairs ; seen laterally this appendage is

q2
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curved gently downwards ; inferior very similar to that of

I. burliyarevsis, but the lateral spines entirely missing or merely

represented by a lateral angulation ofthe appendage. Oenitalia

closely similar to that of I. saffronata.

Female.—^Abdomen 32 mm. Hind-wing 38 mm.
Closely similar to the male in colour and markings, the

labrum bordered with dark brown and the anteclypeus without

the central triangular yellow spot ; vesicle markedly specialized,

prolonged into an elevated spine shaped like the spout of

a tea-pot, this spine springing from the posterior aspect of the

apex of the vesicle ; wings hyaline, but with a dark brown

areola surrounding all the neuration, the cell-middles being

clear ; the base of all wings tinted with golden-yellow, this

colour extending also along the costa as far as the ptero-

stigma; pterostigma black, covering 2J cells; membrane
white, changing to brown posteriorly ; anal loop made up of

11 cells : hypertrigones traversed once in fore-wings, entire

8—13 12-7
in the hind; nodal index ^^-^^ j^-^. Abdomen and legs

9-9 9-9

similar to the male ; vulvar scale prominent, triangular and

projecting.

Distrihution.—Only a single pair of this insect is known,

tihe type being a female from the Bababuddin Hills, Mysoue,

taken June 1915. The male allotype is in the Author's

collection, and was taken by Mr. C. A. Souter, I.C.S., at

Shiradi, Saklespur Ghat, S. Kanara, 8 May, 1922. The species

is a small one and varies from others by the male, as well as

"by the female, having the wings tinted with golden-yellow

along the costa nearly to the pterostigma. The inferior

appendage without lateral spines wiU serve to distinguish

it from others of the same group, whilst the female is easily

distinguished by the shape of its unique vesicle.

Type in the British Museum.

430. Idionyx rhinoeeroides Fraser. (Kg. 71, F.)

Idionyx rhinoeeroides Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxxvii,

pp. 559, 565, test-fig. 3, F (1934).

Male unknown.
Female.—^Abdomen 32 mm. Hind-wing 35 mm.
Head : labium dark brown ; labrum yellow, diffusely and

narrowly bordered with brown ; clypeus black ; frons and
vesicle dark metallic violet or violaceous-blue, the latter

highly specialized, the base prolonged and blunt at apex,

from the back of which projects a very long, straight, tapering

spine ; occiput black ; eyes emerald-green. Profhorax yellow-

ish ; thorax metaUio emerald-green, densely coated with

long yeUow hairs on dorsum ; laterally a narrow oblique
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eitron-yelloM- stripe traversing the spiracle and another
bordering the lower part of metepimeron ; beneath yellow,

Fith oblique bluish-black stripes on the paired sclerites and
a triangular blackish-brown spot on the unpaired. Humeral
stripe absent. Legs black ; eoxse yellow, as also the extensor
surfaces of all tibi«. Win^s hyaline, but enfumed with warm
reddish-brown, which forms a thick network corresponding
to the neuration of the wiags, the cell-middles beiag clear:

this brown colour deepest at the apices of hind-wings ; extreme
bases tiated with golden-yellow

; pterostigma black, short,

covering 1| cells only; hj-pertrigones traversed once in the
fore-wings, entire in the Mnd ; anal loop made up of 12 or

7—11 12—7
13 cells ; nodal index q-jt— x--^^ . Abdomen black, the

o—y y—

o

ventral borders of segments 2 and 3 citron-yellow ; vulvar
scale triangular, projecting as in the last species.

Distribution.—South IVLalabae ; a single female, the tyjje, in

the Author's collection collected at Dhoni, near Mannar Ghat,
in May. Distinguished fi:om all other species by the unique
shape of its vesicle. It is evidently closely aUied to the last

species, and probably belongs to the same group.

431 . Idionyx unguieulata Fraser. (Fig. 71, C, and PI. I, fig. 9.)

Idionyx unguieulata Fraser, Reo. Ind. Mus. voZ. sxviii, pp. 204-
205 (1926) ; id., J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. sxsrvii,

pp. 558, 559, 565, 566. text-fig. 3, C, pi. i, fig. 9 (1934).

Male.—^Abdomen 32 mm, Hind-wiog 31 mm.
Head : labium pale brownish-yellow ; labrum citron-

yellow, narrowly bordered with black ; anteclypeus black

with a yellow centre
;

postolypeus black with a bronzed
reflex ; frons and vesicle metaUic bluish-green ; occiput

black ; eyes emerald-green during hfe. Prothoraz brown,
the posterior lobe yellowish ; thorax metaUic green ; humeral
stripe absent ; laterally a narrow obUque citron-yellow stripe

traversing the spiracle and the lower border of metepimeron
the same colour ; beneath yeUow, paired sclerites brownish-

black with bluish reflex. Legs black ; tibiae paler on extensor

surface, their keels similar to those of I. corona. WiTigs

hyaline, only the extreme bases palely tiated with golden-

yellow ;
pterostigma black, covering from 1\ to 2 eeUs ; anal

loop made up of 9 or 10 cells ; membrane greyish-white

;

7-13 14-7
nodal index i . Abdomen black, the ventral borders

9—8
I

8—

8

of segments 1 to 3 and a fine mid-dorsal stripe extending

from segment 1 to the middle of 3 citron-yeUow ; the inter-

segmental nodes palely yellow from segments 3 to 7, the latter

s^ment with a ventral tuft of yellow hairs as seen in
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most species ; segment 10 strongly keeled, this keel almost
amounting to a dorsal spine. Ancd apperidages black : superiors

as long as segments 9 and 10, suboyUndrical, tapering slightly

towards the apex, which has a spiral twist from within down-
wards and out, the apex of the spiral bearing a tuft of coarse

yeUow hairs. Inferior appendage considerably longer and
of much heavier build, the basal half broad and deep and
directed almost straight back on a horizontal plane, the apical

portion curled rapidly and strongly up and tapering to a fine

point ; deeply grooved and hollowed out above and with
a smaU upright spine at its middle on each side perched on
the thin lateral borders. Genitalia similar to that of I. saffro-

nata.

Female.—Abdomen 31 mm. Hind-wing 28 mm.
Very similar to the male, differing in sexual characters and

the following points :—Vesicle markedly speeiahzed, produced
into a long horn somewhat like that seen in I. corona, but its

point recurved forwards iastead of backwards and not hollowed
out in front ; a short vestigial humeral stripe completely
obscured by the head ; wings with dark golden-yellow rays
in the subcostal and cubital spaces, the intervening parts more
palely tinted as far distal as the second antenodal nervure

;

in tenerals this tinting deeper and more extensive outwards.
Adidts also have the whole of the wing-membrane palely

enfumed ; there are 2 rows of cells between IA and Cuii in

the hind-wing at their commencement instead of only 1 row
found in the male ; anal loop with 9 to 11 cells ; nodal index
8-12 1 14r-7 7-13 12-8 5-13

I
12-6 ,^ , ,

9l8-[-8=8' 8=8-iT:iO' 8=8-1^=9 • ^^^^" '°^^'' ^°*

differing from the last species.

Distribution.—^Maymyo, UpIpbe Bttema. The male is easily

distinguished by the spiral twist of the apex of the superior

appendages, and by the tuft of yellow hairs on the same ; the
female may be distinguished by the shape of its vesicle and
also by its vestigial humeral stripe.

The type, a male, and three females collected by Col. F. W.
Wall, I.M.S., are now in the Author's collection.

432. Idionyx imbrieata Fraser. (PL II, fig. 9.)

Idionyx imbricata Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxviii, pp. 197, 198,
205, 206 (1926) ; id., J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxxvii,
pp. 558, 559, 566, 567, pi. ii, fig. 9 (1934).

Male.—^Abdomen 28 mm. Hind-wing 30 mm.
Head : labium bright yeUow ; labrum bright citron-yellow

narrowly bordered with black ; anteclypeus black, with a small
triangular spot of citron-yeUow at its middle confluent with
the yellow on labrum

; postcljrpeus black ; frons and sides
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of latter metallic bluish-green ; vesicle metallic blue ; occiput
black ; eyes emerald-green. Prothorax blackish-browTi,
posterior lobe bright yellow. Thorax metallic green or biuish-

green with a golden reflex ; humeral stripe absent ; laterally

a narrow oblique median citron-yellow stripe and the lower
po.sterior half of metepimeron of the same colour ; beneath
yellow with the paired and unpaired sclerites bluish-black.
Legs black ; the two posterior pairs of tibise bright yellow,

the anterior pair of the same colour on the outer side ; tibial

keels on anterior pair extending nearly half the length of limb
and for four-fifths the length of tibiae on the posterior pair.

Wifigs hyaline, bases palely tinted with golden-yellow as far

distal as the discoidal triangles ; anal loop made up of 9 or

10 cells
;
pterostigma black, covering onljr 2 cells ; nodal index

6-2 ' 12-7
,^~ k~- rT r,

Ahdomeu black ; segments 1 and 2 with a broad

mid-dorsal bright yellow stripe extending from base to apex
;

segment 3 with a similar but finer stripe, whilst all three are

yellow along the ventral borders, as also are segments 7 to 9

along the lower border. Segment 10 with a blunt mid-dorsal

keel not amounting to a spine. AtmI appendages black :

superiors longer than inferior, subcylindrical, directed straight

back, but the extreme apex abruptly turned downwards and
slightly inwards ; the appendage twisted on itself so that the

external surface ultimately comes to look upwards and inwards

;

nferiorappendagemore massive, deeply trifid, the apicalmedian
portion curled strongly upwards, pointed at the end and tumid
immediately before this point above ; the outer lobes robust

spines, directed slightly upwards, backwards, and outwards.

Female.—^Abdomen 31 mm. Hind-wing 33 mm.
Very similar to the male save for sexual characters ; the

postclypeus yellowish ; vesicle simple, rounded as in the

male ; a vestigial humeral stripe present but entirely concealed

by the overhanging head ; legs blackish-brown. Wings
hyaline, brightly tinted with golden-yellow at the extreme base

;

anal loop with 10 cells ; 2 cubital nervures in the hind-wing ;

all hypertrigones traversed once
;
pterostigma small, covering

from 2 to 21 cells ; only a single row of cells between the com-
mencements of IA and Cuii in the hind-wing as in the male

;

8—13 ' 13—8
nodal index ^r—

'

. Abdomen black ; segments 2 and
10—*? 9—10

3 with the mid-dorsal ridge narrowly yellow as also the joint

between the two segments ; ventral borders of segments 2, 3,

7, and 8 yellow. Vulvar scale not differing markedly from
others of the genus, but rather shorter and obtuse at apex.

Distribution.—Reported only from ShiUong, Assam, from
June to August at an altitude of 6,000 ft. This species is

closely related to I. dohrni by the shape of its appendages, etc.
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The female may be determined from others by the vestigial

humeral stripe combined with a simple vesicle, and from
/. dohrni, from Borneo, by the wings less tinted with yellow

:

the male is easily distinguished from all other Indian species

by its long attenuated superior appendages, much longer

than the inferior, whilst it differs from I. dohmi by the
shape of the inferior appendage being more robust, the apex
not ending in a fine prolonged spine and the lateral spines

much longer and more robust, these being almost vestigial in

the latter species.

Type in the British Museum, allotype female in the Morton
collection.

433. Idionyx optata Selys. (Fig. 71, B, and PI. II, figs. 3 & 6.)

Idionyx optata Selys, 2nd Additions Syn. Cordulines, Bull. Aoad.
Belg. (2) vol. xlv, p. 196 (1878) ; id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva,
vol. XXX (x), p. 472 (1891) ; Martin, Cat. CoU. Selys (Cordulines),

p. 80 (1906) ; Ris, Suppl. Ent. no. 1, pp. 82, 83 {carinata nee
optata) (1912) ; Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii, pp. 196, 198,
200, 201 (1926) ; id., J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxxvii,

pp. 558, 567, 568, text-fig. 3, B, pi. ii, figs. 3, 6 (1934).
Idionyx ornata Fraser (the feraale of optata), Mem. Dept. Agrie.

India (Ent.), vol. vii, no. 7, pp. 66.67(1922); id., J. Bombay Nat.
Hist. Soe. vol. xxvii, pp. 688, 689 (1921).

Male.—^Abdomen 33-34 mm. Hind-wing 33 mm.
Head : labium bright ochreous ; labrum bright yeUow

bordered with dark brown ; ciypeus and front of irons as
weU as its sides and gense bright yellow ; frons above metallic
bluish-green ; vesicle metallic bMsh-green, marked in front
with ochreous ; occiput black ; eyes emerald-green during life.

Prothorax dark ochreous ; thorax metallic emerald-green on
dorsum, dark metallic blue on the sides, marked with short,
bright, clear-cut htmieral stripes of citron-yellow extending
half-way up the dorsum and laterally by similarly coloured
oblique stripes on the mesepimeron and lower part of metepi-
meron ; beneath yellow, the sclerites dark brown with a bluish
reflex. Legs dark reddish-brown, tibiss bright ochreous

;

tibial keels complete on the hinder tibise, save at the extreme
proximal end, and extending for rather less than the distal
half of the anterior pair. Wings hyaline

; pterostigma
black, covering from 1| to 2 cells ; anal loop made up of 9 or
10 cells ; hypertrigones aU traversed once ; 1 cubital nervure in

fore-wings, 1 or 2 in the hind; nodal index Zlli.|J:?Z^,
9-9 9-9

7—1 9 1 9—fi_ ^^-^ membrane brown. Abdomen black, segments

2 and 3 with the ventral borders yellow, segment 2 with
a broad mid-dorsal oitron-yeUow stripe extending its whole
length, and continued on to segment 3 as a fine mid-dorsal line
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the joint bet-ween these two segments also yellow. Segment 10

with a very long attenuated mid-dorsal spine directed and

sloping somewhat posteriorwards ; no ventral tuft of hairs pre-

sent as in most other species. Anal appendages : superiors as

long as segment 10, cylindrical, strongly angulated outwards

at jmiction of middle' and apical thirds, with a long spine

directed inwards at the angulation, apices truncate, produced

at both comers ; inferior appendage nearly twice as long, its

apical half tapered and curled strongly upwards, lateral

borders laminate and furnished with a robust spine at the

middle. Genitalia not differing markedly from that of

I. saffroTiata.

Female.—^Abdomen 30 mm. Hind-wing 30 mm.
Differing in but few respects &om the male. The vesicle

specialized, a broad short cone, its summit flattened and

bearing a transverse sulcus ia two directions which cuts it

into four small tubercles, yellow, the apex dark metallic green.

Wings deeply tiated with golden-yelow at bases as far out

as the second or third antenodal nervures and discoidal

triangles ; anal loop made up of 12 cells ; nodal index

^"ta ; 0*^^®^ details of venation similar to the male ;

10—8 9—10
abdomen black, marked as in the male ; vulvar scale not as

prominent as in other species, rounded at margin.

Distribution.—Assam. The male is distinguished at once

by the curious shape of its appendages, as also by the face

entirely yeUow, thus differing strikingly from other species.

From J. carinata Ris, from S. Chiaa, to which this species is

closely related, the smaller ventral spiae on the superior anal

appendages and the long fine spine on the sides of the inferior

appendage will serve to distinguish it. The female is dis-

tmguished from all other species by the flat-topped vesicle

bearing four small tubercles ; in carinata the vesicle bears

three tubercles, the middle one the longest.

The type is from Cherrapunji, and is now in the Selysian

collection. Paratypes of both sexes in the British Museum

and the Author's collection.

434. Idionyx intrieata Traser. (Fig. 71, D, and PL 11, figs. 2

&4.)

Idionyx intrimta Fraser, Bee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxviii, pp. 197, 198,

202 203 (1926) ; id., J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxxvii,

pp.'s58, 559, 568, 569, text-fig. 3, D, pi. u, figs. 2, 4 (1934).

Jfafo.—Abdomen 28 mm. Hind-wing 30 nam.

Head : labium yellow ; labrum dark oohreous, its borders

bronzed brown, olypeus black, the anteclypeus with a small

triangular medial yellow spot ; frons dark metallic green

;

vesicle dark metallic bluish-green; occiput black; eyes
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emerald-green. Proihorax blackish-brown, yellowish laterally
;

thorax dark metallic green with a short vestigial humeral
citron-yellow stripe ; laterally an oblique citron-yellow stripe

on the mesepimeron and another on the lower part of the
metepimeron ; beneath yellowish, the sclerites blaokish-brown.

Legs blackish-brown; tibiae yellow, changing to reddish-brown
at proximal ends ; tibial keels closely similar to those of the

last species. Wings hyaline
;

pterostigma black, eoveriag

2 cells ; membrane white at base, brownish posteriorly

;

anal loop made up of 8 cells only ; hypertrigones of fore-wings

traversed twice, but once only in the hmd ; nodal index
6-13 13-7

TfPimmn' ^^^'"'*®'* black ; segments 2 and 3 with the

ventral borders broadly yellow ; segment 2 has also a narrow
bUobate mid-dorsal yellow stripe ; segment 10 with a promi-

nent triangular mid-dorsal spine, but not tapered to a point

as in /. optata. Anal appendages black : superiors short and
thick, compressed, broad at base and again at apex, where the

appendage expands into a flattened organ shaped like a hand
shorn of its &igers, save the stumps, of which four may be
noted :—^A robust spine at the inner angle sloping inwards and
downwards ; a second adjacent to the last, directed straight

back, and followed by a third which is a mere knuckle ; lastly,

a fourth at the outer angle, a long robust spine directed straight

outwards. The inferior appendage much longer and closely

resembling that of7. optata, but the lateral spines with a greater

spread and larger, their inner margins crenulate, whilst the

apes is curved strongly and steeply upwards. Genitalia

not differing markedly from others of the genus.

Female.—^Abdomen 31 mm. Hind-wing 35 mm.
Closely simUar to the male save for sexual characters and

a few other points. Vesicle highly specialized, shaped Kke
the dome of a pagoda, its tapering apex spht into two minute
points. Wings evenly, diffusely, and deeply enfumed,
especially towards the apices, the bases tinted with golden-
yeUow as far as the distal ends of discoidal triangles ; anal

loop of 10 or 11 cells ; 2 rows of cells between the beginnings
of JA and Cuii in the hind-wings

;
pterostigma covering from

2J to 3 cells, black, longer than in the male ; nodal index
8-14 14-8

Abdomen similar to the male, but markedly
10-10 9-11

compressed as in the rest of the females of the genus ; vulvar
scales prominent, projecting in a beak-like manner.

Distribution.—Cherrapunji, Assam. The male is easily

distinguished by the shape of its anal appendages, which
bear some close resemblance, however, to I. optata. Prom the
latter the short, stouter, mid-dorsal spine on segment 10 will

at once serve to distinguish it ; it is also a much smaller insect.
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The female is quite easily identified by the unique shape of
its vesicle. A single pair^ the male the type, in the Author's
collection.

435. Idionyx stevensi Fraser. (PI. II, fig. 1.)

Idionyx sieve^isi Fraser. Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 462, 463
(1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xx\-iii, pp. 196-19S (1926) ; id., J*. Bombay
Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxxrii, pp. .558, 359, 569, o70, pi. ii, fig. 1

(1934).

Male.—^Abdomen 32 mm. Hind--n-ing 33 mm.
Head : labium and labrum bright oehreous ; ch^jeus black

;

frons and vesicle dark metallic blue ; eyes emerald-green
;

occiput black. Prothorax hvawmsh ; thorax metaUic bluish-

green or green, with a short bright citron-yellow humeral
stripe, deficient on the upper half of dorsum, and the usual

oblique lateral stripes, one on the mesepimeron, the other

on the lower part and border of metepimeron ; beneath
yeUow, with a dark oblique metallic green stripe on each
of the paired sclerites and a large spot on the unpaired. Le^s
blackish-brown ; the two hinder pairs of tibiae yeUow on outer

surface, the anterior pair pale brown. Wings hyaline, the

extreme bases only tinted with golden-yellow • membrane
ashy white

;
pterostigma black, covering \\ cells ; anal loop

7-13 13-7
made up of 8 cells; nodal index -i ^ ,, - Ahiomen

black ; segments 2 and 3 yellow along the ventral border

;

intersegmental joints from 1 to 4 also yellow. Anal appendages
black : superiors broad at base, tapering somewhat towards
apex, which is squared at the end, hollowed out below, and
presenting on the inner border a short, curled, digitate obtuse
spine and a deep incision just distal to this ; the apes bearing

a tuft of coarse golden hairs. Inferior directed horizontally

back, broadly trifid, the apex not upturned save its extreme
point ; the lateral lobes robust, divaricate, upturned spines.

Genitalia y&cj similar to that of I. saffronata. Segment 10

of abdomen bearing a prominent triangular spine on its mid-

dorsum, but not long and tapering as in I. optata.

Female.—^Abdomen 33 mm. Hind-wing 34 mm.
Closely similar to the male, dififering only in sexual characters

and a few minor points ; vesicle simple, rounded as in the male

;

wings very broadly tinted with golden-amber at the bases

as far out as the distal ends of diseoidal triangles ; membrane
pure white

;
pterostigma longer and narrower, covering from

2 to 2J cells ; anal loop made up of 9 or 10 cells ; nodal index
7—13 ' 12—8 8—12 i 13—8— -i -, . Abdomen compressed markedly
10-9

i

9-10' 9-7
;

7-9
^

as in other species, black, marked as in the male. Vulvar

scale similar to that of I. sajfronata.
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Distribution.—^Noeth Bengal, especially eommon in the

Darjeeling District. I found it quite common at Mungpoo
during May ; its habits, especially those of the female, were
quite similar to those of/, saffronata, which the female greatly

resembles when in the air. The male is easUy distinguished

by the shape of its superior anal appendages, whilst the female

with its broadly tiated wings, simple vesicle, and short humeral
stripe possesses a complex shared by no other species.

436. Monyx nadganiensis Fraser.

Idionyx nadganiensis Fraser, Eeo. lad. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 427,
460 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. sxviii, pp. 197, 198 (1926) ; id., ibid,

vol. xxxiii.p. 447 (1931) ; J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxxvii,

pp. 559, 570 (1934).

Male unknown.
Female.—^Abdomen 35 mm. Hind-wing 35 mm.
Head : labium bright chrome-yellow narrowly bordered with

brown : labrum bright citron-yellow narrowly bordered with
black ; elypeus black ; frons and vesicle dark metalUc blue ;

occiput black ; eyes emerald-green during life. Vesicle rounded,
simple. Prothorax brown; thorax brilliant metallic green,

marked with bright citron-yellow as follows :—A narrow
clear-cut humeral dorsal stripe on the lower half of thorax,

a narrow oblique stripe on the middle of mesepimeron, and
another on the lower half of metepimeron. Beneath yellow,

with an obhque stripe of black on the paired sclerites and a
transverse one on the unpaired one. Legs black ; tibiae bright

yellow on outer surfaces except the anterior pair. Wings
hyaliae, very palely enfumed, the extreme bases only tinted

with golden-yellow to as far as the cubital nervure or distal

end of cubital space
;
pterostigma black, covering 2^ cells ; anal

loop made up of 9 cells ; membrane cinereous ; nodal index

,

—

Q-n- AMomen black, markedly compressed ; seg-

ments 1 and 2 with'the ventral borders yellow and the inter-

segmental joints between these and segments 3 and 4 narrowly
yellow. Vulvar scales hardly visible in profile, extending
beyond the apical border of segment 8.

DistribiUion.—^At the top of the Nadgani Ghat, IfiiGiEi

Wynaad, during August.
Only two females are known of this rare insect, the type ia

the British Museum and one other in the Author's coEection.

The specimens I have quoted in the Eee. Ind. Mus., from
Cborg and Kanara, are doubtfully identified, and have the
humeral stripe very poorly developed as compared with the
type of/. Tuxdganiensis.

It is to be distinguished from other species by the simple
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vesicle coupled with a well-developed humeral stripe. Except
for the very restricted tinting of -n-ings at the bases, this species

closely resembles the female of /. atevensi from Bengal.

437. Idionyx selysi Fraser. (PI. II, fig. 8.)

Idionyx yolanda Selys (male), 2nd Add. Corduliaes, Bull. Acad.
Beig. (2) vol. xlv (1878) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe.
vol. xx\-u, pp. 689, 690 (1921).

Idionyx selysi Fraser, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxviii. pp. 197, 198, 201,
202 (1926) ; id., J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxsvii, pp. 557,
559, 570, 571, pi. ii, fig. S (1934).

Male.—^Abdomen 31 mm. Hind-wing 30 mm.
Head : labium bright chrome-yellow ; labrum bright citron-

yeUow narrowly bordered vrith. black ; clypeus steely black ;

frons and vesicle dark metallic blue ; occiput black ; eyes
emerald-green during life. Prothorax bro^raish ; thorax

metallic green marked \vith bright citron-yellow : a short

humeral stripe extending up the lower third, or slightly more,
of dorsum of thorax, an obUque, rather broad stripe on the
middle of mesepimeron and an equally broad stripe on the
lower part ofmetepimeron ; beneath yellow, the paired sclerites

broadly bordered with bluish metallic stripes outwardly.

I/egs black, all tibiae bright citron-yellow. Wings hyaline,

only a faint tint of yellow at the base of the hind-wings

;

pterostigma black, covering less than 2 cells, short ; anal

loop made up of 8 or 9 cells ; occasionally 2 cubital nervures

Abdomen black.
6-12

in the hind-wing ; nodal index -5-

segments 1 to 3 broadly bright yellow along the ventral

borders, and with a fine stripe along the mid-dorsal carina
which broadens considerably on segment 2. Segment 10
with a robust mid-dorsal carinal spine which rises steeply

up and is variably yeUow in part or whole. Anal appendages
black : superiors very long, nearly as long as the last three
segments of abdomen, narrow, slightly sinuous and slightly

tapered, the extreme apex abruptly turned down at a right

angle and pointed ; inferior of the same length, very narrow
and long as compared with other species, except I. ddhrni and
montaTM, the extreme apex tapered to a needle-like poiut and
curled strongly up and over ; the usual lateral spines situated

very near the apes and very small and inconspicuous in charac-

ter. Genitalia very similar to other species of the genus.

Female.—Abdomen 27 mm. BKnd-wing 30 mm.
(Dlosely resembles the male save for sexual characters

;

the yellow markings more conspicuous and extensive, the
humeral stripe tapering to a point above and nearly extending

to antealar sinus ; the lateral stripes broader and the under-

side without its bordering black or with a mere hne of this

colour. WiTigs only slightly tiated at the base, but httle
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more so than in the male
;
pterostigma not much longer than

in the male ; anal loop with 9 cells ; only a single row of cells

between the origins of IA and Cuii in the hind-wings ; nodal
. , 6-13

i

13-6 6-15 i 14-6 ^^ , i -i 4. ^i, ^mdes j^-TT——K-„ , r. ,» ' ^ ' o • Vulvar scale smular to that
8-9

I

8-7 8-10
i
10-8

of I. saffronata. Abdomen with the yellow mid-dorsal stripe

on segment 2 very broad, especially near the base ; this seg-

ment remarkably expanded on the dorsum immediately
apical to the jugal suture (there is a suggestion of this in

other species, but not to the extent seen in selsyi) ; segments 7

and 8 with the mid-dorsal carina bright yellow. Vesicle

quite simple as in I. stevensi or nadgani&nsis, rounded.
Distribution.—The male, described as the male of I. yolanda

bj^ Selys, from the Karen HUls, Upper Btxrbia, is now
in the Selysian collection. This species is remarkable
for the broad extent of its yellow markings, especially the
humeral stripe in the female and the abdominal markings.
The male is easily distinguished at a glance by the long yellow
dorsal spine on segment 10 as well as by the shape of the anal
appendages. These latter are very similar to those of
dohmi and montana, but neither of these has the dorsal spine
on segment 10.) The female is distinguished by the long,

clearly-defined humeral stripe and dorsal markings on
segments 7 and 8.

One pair, the tyfe and allotype, in the British Museimi,
and one male and two females in the Author's eoUeetion, are
all from Maymyo, Upper Burma, collected by Col. F. Wall
in June and July.

Subfamily LIBELLULIN.^.
Libellule Selys, Mon. Lib. Eiirop. pp. 24, 25 (1840) ; id., Rev. des

Odon. pp. 1-3 (1850).
Libellulidum Charpentier, pars, Lib..Europ. pp. 9-12, 22,23 (1840).
Libellulides Rambur, pars, Ins. Nevrop. pp. 24-26 (1842).
Libelhdinss Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soo. Lond. vol. xii, pp. 249-348

(1889) ; id., Cat. Odon. p. 1 (1880) ; Lucas, British Dragouflies,

p. 56 (1900) ; Martin, Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. xvii (Cordulines),

p. 5 (1906) ; Bis, ibid. faso. ix-xvi (JUbellidinen), pp. 1-1278
(1909-1916)

i
TiUyard, The Biology of Dragonfiies, pp. 269, 270

(1917) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hjst. Soe. vol. xxv, pp. 610,
612-618 (1918) ; Needham, Zool. Siniaoa, ser. A, vol. xi, p. 115
(1930).

IdbeUuUdx Tiflyard, The Insects of Australia and New Zealand,
pp. 85, 86 (1926).

Dragonfiies of small, medium or large size and robust build,

frequently brightly coloured, but rarely metallic, the sexes
usually differing strongly in colour and markings. Eyes
more or less contiguous, globular, without any sinuous pro-
jection at the posterior border ; vesicle prominent but never
specialized. Wings usually rather short, somewhat pointed
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at apices, occasionally differing in shape in the sexes, the
hiad-\\-ing always rounded at the base in both sexes ; dis-

eoidal cell in fore-wing often markedly narrowed and elongate
in the breadth of the iving, usually traversed and occasionally
reticulated ; anal loop, except m a few archaic species,

markedly elongated and stocking-shaped. Legs variable,
usually short and robust, anterior femora mthout a pencil
of hairs at the distal end and tibise without keels. Abdomen
extremely variable in shape, usually shorter than the wings,
often depressed, cylindrical, triquetral or dilated ; the eighth
segment of the female frequently dilated or with Aring-like

expansions laterally ; segment 2 -without oreiUets and
segment 10 without a dorsal spine or keel. Anal appendages
nearly always simple, rarely specialized ; vulvar scales small
and inconspicuous in nearly aU Indian genera.

Distribution.—Cosmopolitan. This is the dominant sub-
family in the Order, and .species are well represented in the
Indian fauna ; 99 species, belonging to 40 genera, are known
at present, and it seems probable that this number will be
further added to when more material becomes available from
Lower Burma. The majority of species breed in still water,

weedy tanks and lakes being especially favoured. Unlike
the CorduliinEe, they rarely stray far from water, although

on first emergence they depart into the surrounding jungle to

feed. Males return quickly to their first habitat, there to

await the females when they come for ovipositing. The
latter usually hide in surrounding jungle and so are more
rarely taken than the males. Copulation always takes place

over water, the males thereafter accompanying the female
during ovipositiag and driving off any rivals which may appear
on the scene. Most of the Indian species have a wide distri-

bution throughout southern Asia.

Key to Genera of Subfamily Libellulinae.

Base of discoidal cell in hind-wing widely
distal to level of are (except in Nanno-
phya and Phyllothemis) ; costal side of
discoidal cell in fore-wing markedly
angulated, so that the cell is four-sided

(the angulation very distal and slight

in PhyUotkemis) ; anal loop absent or
very small, consisting ofnot more than
6 cells ; discoidal field beginning with
only 1 row of cells 2.

Base of discoidal cell in hind-wing at level

of arc or but a shade distal (except in

Nesoxenia and Agrionoptera) ; costal

side of discoidal cell in fore-wing not
angulated ; ajial loop elongate, made
up of more than. 6 cells ; discoidal

field beginning with 2 or m.ore rows of

oeDs 6

l.<^
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.•) f Anal loop absent 3.

"^Anal loop present 4.

IAtc
situated between the first and second

antenodal nervures ; only 5 or 6 [p. 321.
antenodal nervures Nannophya Eajubur,

Arc situated between the second and
I third antenodal nervures ; about 12 [p. 246.

[_
antenodal nervures P.\l^othemis Fraser,

fBase of discoidal cell in hind-wing only

I

a shade distal to are ; anal loop made [p. 252.

,1 up of 5 or 6 cells Phyhothbmis Praser,

I

Base of discoidal ceE in hind-wing
widely distal to arc ; anal loop made
up of not more than 4 cells 5.

No supplementary nervures to bridge

;

discoidal cell ia hind-wing entire ; not
more than 9 antenodal nervures in fore- [p. 248.
wing Tetbathbmis Brauer,

Supplementary nervures to bridge ; dis-

coidal cell in hind-wing traversed ; not [p. 260.
less than 14 antenodals in fore-wing. . Hyueothbmis Ris,

' Claws without hooks ; thorax metaUio. . Onyohothemis
Claw-hooks equal in length to claws, [Brauer, p. 402.
which thus appear bifid ; thorax
metallic Zyooitys: Selys, p. 391.

Claw-hooks shorterthan claws and arising

from about middle of latter ; thorax
but rarely metaUio 7.

Borders of anal loop running on to meet
posterior border of wing, apes of loop
open 8.

Borders of anal loop converging and
meeting before posterior border of
wing, apex of loop closed 9.

"Abdomen broad at base, then tapering
gradually to the end; male with an
opalescent white spot in centre of [p. 410.
hind-wing Tholymis Hagen,

Abdomen very tumid at base, then
abruptly narrowed and very slim and
cylindrical to the end ; wings broadly
tipped with dark brown and without
an opalescent white spot in centre of [p. 407.

^ hind-wing Zyxomma Rambur,

("Distal antenodal nervure in fore-wing

g J complete 10.

I

Distal antenodal nervure in fore-wing

[_ incomplete 22.

TLobe of prothorax large and fringed with

^U J long hairs 11.

I

Lobe of prothorax small, inconspicuous,
1 and usually naked 13. ._ „„„^ [Brauer, p. 323.

J, / Frons metalho above Bbachyddplax\ Frons non-metallic above 12.

^S.
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' Only 6 antenodal nervures in fore-wing ;

abdominal segments 1 to 6 dilated, 7 [p. 329.

J to 10 slim and cylindrical Acisoma Rambur,
Never less than 12 antenodal nervures in

fore-wing; shape of abdomen variable [p. 291.
but never resembling the last Oethbtbum I^ewman,

f Sectors of are in fore-wing arising from

I
a common and rather long stalk

;

13..^ irons metallic above 14.

Sectors of arc in fore-wing separated at

l^
their origin ; irons non-metallic 18.

f Base of diseoidal eeU in hind-wing widely

J distal to level of are 15.

) Base of diseoidal cell in hind-wing situ-

(_ ated at level of are 16.

Supplementarj' nervures present in

bridge ; anal loop small, of not more
than 6 cells ; segment 8 in female with [p. 277.
lateral borders londilated NesoseOT.-v. Kirby,

Supplementary nervures absent in bridge

;

anal loop larger and longer, of more
than 8 cells ; segment 8 in female [p. 273.

with lateral borders dilated AoRiOiropTEKA Brauer,

Only 1 cubital nervure in all wings

;

anal loop very long and overlapping [p. 284.

jg J distal end of dasooidal cell Cbatula Kirby,
More than 1 cubital nervure in hind-
wing ; anal loop variable, long or
short 17.

fAnal
loop very short, of not more than 6 [p. 254.

cells ; diseoidal cell in fore-wiog entire. Amphttbtimts Selys,

Anal loop longer, of never less than 9
cells, and unusally many more ; dis- [p. 263.

[_
coidal cell in fore-wing traversed Lybiothesos Brauer,

fThree rows of cells between IMiii and [p. 416.

JO J ^spl OAMAOisnA Kirby,

I
Only 1 or 2 rows of cells between IRiii

[_ and Sspl 19.

- n r Subtrigone in fore-wing a single cell . . . 20.

\Subtrigone in fore-wing 3-eelled 21.

r Hind-wing with a conspicuous black and

an J golden-yellow basal marking ; neura- [p. 444.
^"•"j tion black JETHBTAMAtreA Kirby,

LHind-wing unmarked ; neuratiou white. Selysiothemis Bis,

'Hamules of male genitalia long and '^'

conspicuous; black dorsal markings on. Ueothemis Brauer,

abdominal segments 8 and 9 only ... [p. 441.

21.{ Hamules of male genitalia small, tri-

angular and inconspicuous ; black
dorsal markings on aU segments from [p. 447.

1 to 10 Maobodiplax Brauer,

f Lobe of prothorax lai^e and fringed with
22.-1 long hairs 23.

1^Lobe of prothorax small, usually naked . 26.

VOL. ni. »
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'Ouii widely separated from posterior

aagle of discoidal cell in hind-wing

;

eyes meeting at a point only ; dis-

coidal field beginning with a row of

3 cells and then continued as rows of [p. 366.

2 cells Ehodothemis Ris,

Ouii arising from posterior angle of dis-

coidal eeU in hind-wing ; eyes more or

less broadly contiguous ; discoidal

field variable 24.

Borders of discoidal field (nervures MA
and Guii) converging strongly at wing- [p. 370.

border Sympbtbum Newman,
Borders of discoidal field in fore-wing

diverging widely at wing-border 25.

'Eyes contiguous for a short space ; dis-

coidal cell in hind-wing entire ; costal

border of fore-wing straight ; frons

non-metallic above ; discoidal field in

fore-wing beginning with a row of 2 [p. 331.

cells DiPLACODBS Kirby,

Eyes more broadly contiguous ; dis-

coidal cell in hind-wing traversed;

costal border of fore-wing sinuous near

base ; frons metallic above ; discoidal

field beginning with at least 3 rows of [p. 316.

cells Palpopibuba Rambur

C Sectors of arc in fore-wing separated and

^a J
diverging at origin 27.

I
Sectors of arc in fore-wing arising from

|_ a common and rather long stalk 28.

Body very dark metallic ; frons metaUie

above ; discoidal field in fore-wing

with borders parallel or strongly con-

vergingatwing-border ; wings generally

broadly coloured black or black and [p. 419.

golden-amber Rhtothbsos Hagen,
Body pale brown, nou-metallio ; frons

non-metaUic ; discoidal field in fore-

wing with borders widely diverging at

wing-margin ; wings often spotted

with dark markings, but never broadly [p. 313.

1 bla<:k or black and yellow LiBTiTiTrTCLA Limiseus,,

fDiscoidal field with borders converging
-_

J
strongly at wing-margin 29.

I
Discoidal field with borders parallel or

[_
widely divergent at wing-margin 30.

Discoidal cell in fore-wing very narrow,

its costal side only about one-fourth

to one-third the length of basal ; a
conspicuous supplementaiy nervure [p. 413.

29.-( (IRii) present between Bii and Biii . . Pantaia. Hagen,
Discoidal cell in fore-wing broader, its

costal side about one-half the length
of basal; no supplementaiy nervure [p. 381.

IRii present between Bii and Biii Teithemis Brauar,

27.^
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fDiseoidal field in fore-wing adjacent to [p. 33S.
J discoidal cell only 2 cells wide Imjothejes Ris,

'

I
Diseoidal field in fore-wing adjacent to

(_
discoidal cell 3 or more cells wide 31.

Genital hamules %-er\' long, projecting,
and conspicuous in profile ; hind-wing
very broad at base and rather tapered
at apex ; cells at base of hind-wing
becoming arranged into straight rows
of closely packed narrow cells ; ptero-
stigma very short and usually unequal
infore- andhind-wings 32.

Genital hamules small and inconspicuous
in profile ; hind-wing not markedly
wide at base and apex not markedly
tapered ; cells at base of hind-wing
not closely packed in straight rows

;

pterostigma variable and usually of
equal size in fore- and hiad-wings. ... 34.

r Three rows of cells between IRiii and [p. 438.
Rspl PSBTIDOTEAMEA Fraser.

Only 1 row of cells between IBiii and
(_

Rapl 33.

' Riii markedly undulated ; pterostigma
in fore- and hind-wings of almost equal
size ; distal and apical angles of anal [Kirby, p. 428.

loop equal HYDBOBAsrLnus
Siii evenly curved, not undulated ; ptero-

stigma smaller in hind-wing than in
fore ; apical angle of anal loop much
more acute than the distal Tsamba Hagen, p. 431.

'Pterostigma bicolorous, black with white
ends ; 2 rows of cells between IBiii [p. 348.
and Sspl Beaddtopyga Kirby,

Pterostigma unioolorous ; 1 or rarely 2

rows of cells between ISiii and JJspL . 35.

Wings coloiired amber-yellow at base or

more broadly dark reddish-brown, and
often with a development of close

secondary reticulation, especially

proximal to node ; more than 1 cubital [p. 350.

nervure in all wings Nexjeothemis Brauer,
Wings usually uneoloured or with but a

small basal yellow marking in hind-

wing (a broader medial fascia in

Brachythemis) ; no secondary reticula-

tion in the wings ; only 1 cubital

nervure in all wings 36.

{Bed or ochreous species with basal or

medial yellow markings to wings 37.

Variably ooloxired and darker species,

never or only partly red or ochreous . . 38.

b2

33.

34.

35.-^
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37.

Wings with small basal yellow marking ;

eyes but shortly contiguous ; face and
frons red ; 9i to 10| antenodal

nervures in fore-wing

Wings with broad reddish-yeUow medial
fascia ; faos and abdomen never red ;

eyes broadly contiguous ; only 6S to

7| antenodal nervures in fore-wing .

.

'Are situated between the S3cond and
third antenodal nervures ; only 1 row
of cells between IRiii and Sspl

Are situated between the first and
second antenodal nervures ; 2 rows of

cells between IRiii and Bspl

[p. 343.
Ceooothbmis Brauer,

[p. 363.
Bbaohythemis Brauer,

[p. 280.

L.4LTBCRBCISTA Eorby,

[p. 288.
PoTAMAnoHA Karsoh,

Genus PALiEOTHEMIS Fraser. (Fig. 72.)

Palseoihemis Fraser, Mem. Dept. Agrio.

no. 3, pp. 30-34, test-figs. 2 & 3 (1923).

India (Ent.), vol. viii.

Dragonflies of rather small size with abdomen as long as^

the "vrings ; coloured black, marked with yellow and red^

wings uncoloTired. Head of medium size ; eyes broadly

Kg. 72.—Wings oi Palaothemis tillyardi Fraser, male.

contiguous ; frons slightly rounded, with prominent crest

and rather shallow sulcus ; vesicle high, notched above with
a small tubercle on each side. Prothorax with a moderately
large, simple, rounded posterior lobe Mnged sparsely with
hairs ; thorax narrow ; legs long and robust, those of male
with the hind femora naked except for a solitary long spine
at the distal end ; tibial spines long and numerous ; claw-

hooks situated about the middle of claws. Wings very narrow,
especially at the base, the hind-wing being more narrow
here than the fore-wing ; reticulation moderately open

;

discoidal cells at about the same level, that of fore-wing,

and less often of the hind-wing, with its costal side strongly
angulated so that the cell appears to be four-sided ; hyper-
trigone arrested short at the point of angulation of the costal

side of discoidal cell, and markedly shortened and distorted ;
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disooidal cell of hind-vring with its base widely distal to the

level of are ; both diseoidal cells entire ; hypertrigonal cells

traversed once in the fore-mng, entire in the hind or occasion-

ally traversed (often traversed twice in the fore-wing of

female) ; arc situated between the second and third antenodal

nervures ; sectors of arc fused for a long distance ; Cuii

and lA arising together from the distal angle of diseoidal

cell in hind-wing, more rarely Cuii arising from the distal side

of diseoidal cell ; 12 antenodal nervures in fore-wing, the

last complete ; the first two postnodal ner^nires in both wings

incomplete ; 4 cubital nervures in the fore-mng, 3 or 4 in the

hind ; 1 accessory nervure to the bridge : diseoidal field in fore-

wing made up of a single row of cells to the level of node, distal

to which it dilates abruptly and ^ridely ; anal loop entirely

absent ; base of hind-\\ing a maximum of only 2 cells

deep ; Rspl poorly defined ; 1 row of cells between it and

IRiii
;
pterostigma rather large ; membrane absent. Abdo-

men slim and cylindrical, dilated slightly at the base

;

eighth abdominal segment in the female not dilated. Genitalia

prominent, lamina broadly arched and depressed ; hamules

robust, strongly imbricated hooks ; lobe markedly elongate

and curving strongly forwards, very prominent in profile

;

vulvar scales small, narrow, deeply and narrowly emarginate.

Anal appendages simple.

Genotj'pe, Palseoihemis iillyardi Fraser.

Distribution.—Confined to Lowee Bubma. The genus

is a monotypic one and lies close to Hypoihemis, a Fijian

genus. It dffiers from the latter by the more basal position

of the node, the traversed hypertrigones, the narrower base

of the hind-wing, the origin of Cuii in the hind-wing, etc.

It is the most archaic genus known in the family Libellulidss

and, by its narrowed Things, approaches the Zygoptera.

438. Palaeothemis tillyardi Fraser. (Fig. 72.)

Palseothemis tUlyardi Fraser, Mem. Dept. Agric. India (Ent.),

vol. viii, no. 3, pp. 33, 34 (1923).

Male.—^Abdomen 19 mm. Hind-wing 22 mm.
Head : eyes reddish-brown above, changing to yeUow below ;

labium, labrum, clypeus, and lower part of frons opaque

white ; frons above and along crest and vesicle metallic

oxeen ; occiput black. Prothorax pale brown ; thorax black

on dorsum, marked -nith bright citron-yeUow antehumeral

stripes which extend only half-way up to antealar sinus and

narrow abruptly below to as far as middle pair of coxse

;

laterally citron-yeUow, marked with two blackish oblique

stripes, the anterior terminating below at the spiracle, the

posterior fine, outlining the postero-lateral suture. Black

beneath, bright vermilion-red between the wings. Legs
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black, the two anterior pairs of ferapra striped with bright

yellow on the inner side ; coxse and trochanters yellow.

Wings hyaline, uncoloured
;

pterostigma blackish-brown,

covering 2J cells, braced. In some specimens the extreme
bases of ^vings tiated with yellow. Abdomen bright vermilion-

red, the sutures and the ventro-lateral borders narrowly
black ; segments 5 and 6 with the red reduced to two dorsal

quadrate spots by the encroaching black ; segment 7 with
only a small subdorsal basal spot ; segments 8 to 10 entirely

black. AtmI appendages black, as long as segment 9, cylin-

drical in the basal half, clubbed towards the apex, which ends
in a minute tooth. Inferior appendage triangular, its apex
upturned.

Female.—^Abdomen 17 mm. Hind-wing 21-22 mm.
Differs from the male as follows :—Eyes pale brownish-

yellow ; labium and labrum black, the latter narrowly white
at its base

;
prothorax and thorax bright citron-yeUow, the

latter marked with a broad dark brown antehumeral stripe

and with similar lateral stripes as seen in the male. Tergum
yellow instead of bright red ; abdomen with the same markings
as in the male, but the ground-colour yellow-ochre instead

of red ; the hind femora also marked with yellow on the inner
side. Wings as for male and with similar neuration ; nodal

• A
9-12

I

10-8
,
9-12

i

12-1
™^*^

6-10
:

9-6 9-10
I

10-8 •

Distribution.—^King Island, Mergui, Lowee Buema. Several

males and females taken during September alongside streams
flowing through rubber plantations. This species is easily

determined from others of the subfamily by its bright red
abdomen. AmpJiiihemis marise has a similar coloured

abdomen and resembles it closely, but the neuration of the
wings is quite different, and it is unknown except from the
West Coast of India.

Type and allotype in the British Museum ; cotypes in the
Author's collection.

Genus TETRATHBmS Brauer. (Fig. 73.)

TetiraAemis'Bva.wen^erh.. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, pp. 182, 369,
727 (1868) ; Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 316 (1878) ; Karsoh,
Ent. Naoli. vol. xv, p. 262 (1889); Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soe.
Loud. vol. xii, pp. 259, 309, pi. Ivi, fig. 8 (1889) ; Karseh, Berlin
Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 359 (1890) ; Kii-by, Oat. Odon. p. 43,
(1890) ; Krager, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 187 (1902) ; Bis,
Cat. CoU. Selys (LibeUuHnen), pp. 17, 4Wr-46 (1909) ; Praser,.

J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxv, pp. 613, 618, 619 (1918).
Neophlebia Selys, Pollen & Van Dam, Madagas., Ins. p. 18 (1869) ;

id.. Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 315 (1878) ; Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soo.
Lend. vol. xii, pp. 259, 309 (1889) ; Karsoh, Ent. JiTach. vol. xv,
p. 262 (1889) ; Sixbj, Cat. Odon. p. 43 (1890) ; Selys, Aim.
Soo. Ent. Be^g. vol. xl, p. 81 (1896) ; E5rster, Jber. Mannheim,
vols. Ixxi, Ixxii, p. 17 (sep.) (1906).
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Dragonflies of rather small size, with abdomen shorter
than wings : coloured black, marked %^-ith citron-yellow,

the Avings often coloured partly with yellow or dark brown.
Head ofmedium size ; eyes meeting broadly ; frons rounded

and but shallowly notched above : vesiefe standing high,
its apex occasionally with two small points. Posterior lobe
of prothorax large, rounded, emarginate, and fringed with
long hairs. Thorax moderately small and narrow. Legs
long and slim ; hind femora -nith a row of closely set, evenly
sized, very small spines, vriih a longer one at the distal end.
Wings hj'aline or partly opaque (in African species only),

narrow, the hind scarcely more broad than the fore ; reticula-

tion rather close ; discoidal cells at the same level ; diseoidal

cell of fore-wing •with its costal side so markedly angulated
that the cell appears to be four-sided ; hypertrigone arrested

at the angulation and markedly shortened and distorted :

Fig. 73.—^Wings of Tetratheni is plati/ptera Selj-s, male.

diseoidal cell of hiiid--wing with its base widely distal to level

of arc ; both cells entire ; arc situated between the &st and
second antenodal nervures (except in one Afiican species) ;

sectors of arc fused for a long distance ; Cuii and JA arising

together from the posterior angle of discoidal cell in the hind-

wing ; 7 to 9 antenodal nervures, the distal one complete ;

jR^^*^ indistinctly buUt, only 1 row of cells between it and
IRiii ; 1 to 3 cubital nervures in all wings ; no accessory ner-

vures to the bridge ; all hypertrigones traversed once ; discoidal

field with parallel borders and made up of a single row of cells

nearly to border of wing ; anal loop poorly developed, made
up of 3 or 4 cells only

;
pterostigma short ; membrane nearly

obsolete. Abdomen shorter than wings, cylindrical, somewhat
dilated at both ends. Genitalia : lamina and hamules very
small, lobe rather long ; vulvar scales offemale very prominent
in profile ; borders of segment 8 in the female not dilated.

Genotype, Tetrathemis irregularis irregularis Brauer.
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Distribution.—Tropical Africa, India, Buema, Ceylon,
Indo-China, Philippiaes, Sundaic Archipelago, and Australia.

Species of the genus Tetrathemis breed in stagnant waters,

often very small pools being chosen for this purpose or small

pools in marshy areas. The imago deposits her eggs on objects

-overhanging water, from whence the newly hatched larvae

drop into their future habitat ; the writer has seen a mass
of eggs deposited on a leaf, and on other occasions into moss
coveriag logs or trunks of trees standing well out of the
water.

Key to Indian Species of Tetrathemis.

Apices of wings tipped broadly with, black. . . . yerbwryi Barby, p. 251.
Apices of wings hyaline, imcoloured platyptera Selys,

[p. 250.

439. Tetrathemis platyptera Selys. (Fig. 73.)

Tetrathemis platyptera Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 316 (1878) ;

Kirby, Oat. Odon. p. 44 (1890) ; Bis, Cat. Coll. Selys (Libellu-

liaen),pp. 45, 60, 51 (1909) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.
vol. xsv, p. 619 (1918) ; id., Reo. Mus. vol. xsvi, pp. 425, 429,
430 (1924); Laidlaw, J. Malayan Br. Eoy. As. Soc. vol. iv,

pp. 217, 220, 223 (1926) ; Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii,

p. 446 (1931).

Tetrathemis fiava Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. hciii, p. 190 (1902).
Tetrathemis pulchra Laidlaw, Proo. Zool. Soo. Lond. part 1, p. 71,

pi. V, fig. 3 (1902).
Tetrathemis aurea Fraser, Mem. Dept. Agrio. India (Ent.),

vol. viii, pp. 69, 70 (1924).

Male.—^Abdomen 15-18 mm. Hind-wing 18-21 mm.
Head : labium bright yellow, the middle lobe and the

borders of the lateral lobes black ; labrum black, -with two
triangular, confluent, basal spots of bright yellow ; rest of
face and frons citron-yellow, but the upper part and sides of
latter brilliant metaUie prussian-blue ; vesicle coloured
similarly to upper part of frons ; occiput dark reddish-brown

;

eyes emerald-green during life. Prothorax black, the posterior
lobe citron-yellow ; thorax black with a bronze-green reflection,

marked broadly with citron-yellow as foUows :—The edge
of the mid-thoracic carina! ridge finely, the antealar sinus,

a very broad angulated humeral stripe on each side, and two
very broad obHque stripes on each side, the posterior one
covering most of the metepimeron. Beneath yellow, with
a broad triangle of black. Wings hyaline, the fore-wings
faintly tinted with yellow at base, the hind very broadly
and deeply so to as far as one or two cells distal to node, the
outer half or less of this area much deeper tinted than the
basal and, in some specimens, the subcostal and cubital
spaces also deeper tinted. (The depth of the colour depends
partly on the age of the specimen and partly on the locaKty,
some showing a very "intense amber tint, others with no
colouring at all, especially teneral specimens). Nodal index
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t|_ _|-| ; 1 or 2 cubital nerrures in the fore-uings, 2 or 3
0-7

i

7-0

in the hind ;
pterostigma black, covering but li cells ; membrane

almost obsolete. Abdmnen black, marked with citron-yellow

as follows :—Segment 1 \nth a small lateral spot and its apical

border narrowly, segment 2 \dth a very broad lateral spot

not extending to the apical border, but prolonged dorsalwards

at the base ; segments 3 to 6 mth latere -basal spots which

decrease in size and length from segment to segment, whilst

segment 7 has a large mid-dorsal basal spot covering its basal

half; remaining segments unmarked. A^ial appendages

black : superiors twice the length of segment 10, sub-

cyHndrical, the apes truncate and turned down rather abruptly,

with a fine point directed back and an obtuse one downwards,

the under smtface minutely spined. Inferior triangular, the

apes curled slightly upwards, sUghtly shorter than superiors.

FejnaZe.—Abdomen 14^16 mm. Hind-wing 19-24 mm.

Esactly similar in markings to the male, but the wmgs

a much richer and deeper tint of amber over the basal area.

Distribution.—Thion§hout the submontane wet areas of

India and Buejia; Malacca, Java, and Sumatra. I have

specimens from the Nilgiris, Coorg, Malabar, AnnamiaUai

HiUs, and Travancore, from the hills of the Eastern Ghats,

and from Maymyo, Burma, and Siam. It is never found

away from its waterv habitat, which is usually some small,

often dirty and stagnant pool. Specimens in most national

coUections. Variation is confined to the depth of colour at

base of wings. .

The type, in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum, is troiu

Bengal.

440. Tetrathemis yerturyi Kirby.

Tetrcahemis yerburyi Kirby, J. Linn. Soc.Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 556,

pi xli fig. 4 (1893); Bis, Cat. CoU. Selys (LibeUulinen),

pp 45,' 52 (1909) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xx\-,

pp. 619, 620 (1918) ; Laidlaw, Spolia Zeylaniea, vol. xu, p. 343

(1924).

ifde.—Abdomen 19-21 mm. Hind-wing 21-23 mm.

Markings of head, thorax, and abdomen very smnlar to those

of T. pMyptera, differing only in the following particulars :—

Labium with lateral lobes more broadly black ;
labrum entwely

black • the metallic part of frons more extensive, this covermg

the entire anterior part except for the lower outer corner

which is bright yellow ; also a small isolated bright yeUow

spot on each side above ; wings hyaline, uneoloured at the base

or at the most, a faint tint of yellow at the extreme base of

hind-wings, but all apices tipped with blackish-brow-ti as

far as the proximal end of pterostigma ; nodal mdex similar

or an extra ant«nodal nervure in each wing ;
anterior pair
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of femora yellow on the inner side ; abdomen with the yellow-

spots more" restricted, the basal marking on segment 7 broadly

interrupted and separated from the base of segment. Anal

appevdages entirely similar to those of T. platypkra.

Female.—Abdomen 18 mm. Hind-wing 23 mm.
Similar to the male but larger, and with the wings uncoloured

, , . , . , 10-12 12-8 ^,
at the apices ; nodal mdex higher,

-Q:^-f "fO^ '
spots

on the abdomen smaller ; vulvar scale longer, extending nearly

to end of abdomen. Anal appendages black, shortly conical.

Distribution.—Confined to the submontane areas of Ceylon.

Type in the British Museum, from Kandy. Specimens

in the Colombo Museum and the Author's collection.

Genus PHYLLOTHEMIS Traser. (Fig. 74.)

Phylhthemis Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxxvii, pp. 890,

891 (1935).

Dragonflies of rather small size, with abdomen shorter

than the 'ndngs ; coloured black, marked with citron-yellow.

Fig, 74.—^Wings of Phyllothemis elioni Fraser, male.

Head of mediimi size ; eyes meeting broadly ; frons rounded
and but shallowly notched above ; vesicle standing high.

Posterior lobe of prothorax large, rounded, without a notch
in its border ; thorax rather smaU ; legs long and slim ; hind

femora armed with a row of closely set, evenly sized, very
small spines ; abdomen shorter than the wings, cylindrical

or triquetral, dilated at both ends. Genitalia : lamina very
large and prominent, cowl-shaped ; hamules and lobe small

and inoonspieuous. Wings hyaline, uncoloured, narrow,

the hind scarcely broader than the fore ; reticulation rather
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close ; diseoidal cells at the same level ; discoidal cell of
fore-^ving with but a slight and very distal bend in its costal

side, triangular, its distal and basal sides decidedly longer

than the costal, entire ; discoidal cell of hind-x^ing at or

distinctly distal to the level of arc, entire ; arc situated between
the second and third antenodal nervures ; sectors of arc

fused for a long distance ; Cuii and IA arising from the
posterior angle of discoidal cell in hmd-v>-mg ; antenodal
nervures numerous, the last complete ; Bspl indistinctlj-

built, only a single row of cells between it and IRiii ; 1 cubital

nervure in fore-wing, 2 in the hind : no accessorj' nervures

to the bridge : all hypertrigones entire ; 1 row of cells

in the discoidal field of fore--v\'ing for a distance of four or
five cells, the field then steadily and widely dilated to the

border of wing ; anal loop very small, made up of 3 to (5

cells only ; pterostigma short ; membrane nearly obsolete.

Genotype, Phyllothemis eltoni Fraser.

441. Phyllothemis eltoni Fraser. (Fig. 74.)

Phyllothemis eltoni Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxxvii,

pp. 890, 891 (1935).

Male.—Abdomen 19 mm. Hind-x\Tng 22 mm.
Head : labitim bright citron-yellow, the middle lobe at its

centre, and the lateral at their borders broadly black ; labrum
black, with a small triangular yellow spot on each side at

the base ; ante- and postclypeus and lower part of ftons

citron-yellow, as well as a large spot on each side of frons ;

frons and vesicle dark metallic blue : eyes emerald-green

during life ; occiput blackish-brown. Prothorax black, the

anterior and posterior lobes bright yeDow, but the latter with

some black at its base. Thorax black on dorsum, marked
with a narrow antehumeral stripe on each side which does

not extend as far as the alar sinus, the latter and a trans-

versely oval spot confluent with it bright yellow ; laterally

greenish-yellow, with a very broad black oblique stripe

traversing the middle ; beneath black. Legs black, coxae

and trochanters yellow. Wings hyaline, uncolouied ; ptero-

stigma dark brown, covering 1 to 2 cells ; nodal index

~^— I

—

K^T?.- Abdomen black, marked with citron-yeUow

as follows :—Segment 1 with a large quadrate spot on each

side ; segment 2 with two large baso-lateral spots and a

smaUer roimded spot at its middle ; segment 3 with a long

tapering stripe on each side and a linear spot on the mid-

dorsum beginning after the jugai suture ; segments 4 to 7

similar, but without any lateral marking ; remaining segments

unmarked. Anal appendages : superiors about twice the

length of segment 10, craved very strongly, acutely pointed
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at apex, and with a subapical ventral spine ; inferior triangular,

its apex curved strongly upwards.
Female unknown.
Distribution.—Loavee Buema, Eling Island, Mergui, during

September. This species closely resembles Tetrathemis platy-

ptera both in size, colour, and markings, and it is impossible

to distinguish them on the -wing or even mthout a close

examination. The character of the venation and the presence

of two yellow spots on the labrum "wtII serve to separate them.
Type, as well as a cotj'pe male, in the Author's collection.

Genus AMPHITHEMIS Selys. (Fig. 75.)

Amphithemis Selys, Aim. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxx, p. 454 (1891)

;

Ris, Cat. Col. Selys, fase. is, pp. 19, 88, 89 (1909); Laidlaw,
Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xi, pp. 337-339 (1915) ; Fraser J. Bombay
Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxv, pp. 614, 624 (1918) ; Needham, Rec.
Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 210 (1932).

Dragonflies of rather small size and shght build, coloured

black marked with yellow, and with the basal abdominal

Fig. 75.—Wings of Amphithemis marise Laidlaw, male.

segments often bright red or pulverulent white. Head
moderately large ; eyes shortly contiguous ; frons prominent,
mth wide shallow sulcus : vesicle rounded or notched. Lobe
of prothorax small, shghtly rounded ; thorax rather narrow
and small ; legs of moderate length ; hind femora with short,
rather widely spaced spines and -with one much longer one
at distal end ; claw-hooks situated at the middle. Abdomen
as long as or much longer than wings, slim and cylindrical,

but dilated at basal segments ; no dilatation of segment 8
in the female. GenitaUa of male very prominent, hamules
large and grotesquely shaped. Wings narrow, hind-wing
only slightly broader than fore-wing ; discoidal cells at about
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the same level, that of fore-wing broad, its costal side often

with an angulation, never traversed ; that of hind-wing
entire or traversed by a nervure and with its base slightly

distal to level of arc ; arc situated between second and third

antenodal nervures, its sectors fused for a long distance
;

Ouii in hiad-wing separated from the posterior angle of
discoidal cell or not ; antenodal nervures numerous, the distal

one complete : 1 cubital nervure in fore-wing, 2 or 3 ia the

hind, usually 3 ; supplementary nervures to bridge present

or absent-; hypertrigones traversed or entire ; only 1 row-

of cells between Espl and IRiii ; 1 or 2 rows of cells in

discoidal field of fore-wing at its origm ; MA and Cuii widely

divergent at %%ing-border ; anal field ia hind-wing narrow ;

anal loop short, made up of about 6 cells ; pterostigma short,

slightly dilated ; membrane very small.

Genotype, Amphithemis curvistyla Selys.

Key to Species of Amphithemis.

f Abdomen ruby-red at base 2.

\Abdomen pruinosed snow-white at base.

.

vacillana Selys, p. 257.

f Discoidal field beginniag with 2 rows of [p. 255.

J cells curvistyla Selys,
^' i Discoidal field beginning with only a single

(^ row of cells marise Laidlaw, p. 258.

442. Amphithemis curvistyla Selys. (Figs. 76, b, & 77.)

Amphithemis curvistyla Selys, Aan.. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxx,
p. 457 (1891), Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, faso. ix, pp. 89-91 (1909)

;

Laidlaw, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xi, pp. 337, 338 (1913) ; Fraser,

J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxv, pp. 624, 626 (1918)

;

Needham, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, pp. 201, 202 (1932).

Male.—^Abdomen 18-22 mm. Hiad-wing 22-24 mm.
Head : labium, labrum, and face creamy-white ; frons and

vesicle metaUic green ; eyes green during life. Prothorax

brown ; thorax blackish-brown on dorsum, bright citron-

yellow laterally traversed by a narrow black stripe on the

postero-lateral suture ; beneath black. Legs black. Wings

hyaline, palely tinted with yellow at extreme base ; ptero-

stigma dark reddish-brown, short, covering 2 cells ; discoidal

cell and subtriangle entire ia fore-wing, the former usually

traversed once in the hind ; discoidal field beginning with

2 rows of cells ; 1 cubital nervure in fore-wing, 3 in the hind,

but the number inconstant ; all hypertrigones traversed

once ; nearly always one supplementary nervure traversing

8—11
I
11—9

bridge; nodal index |--^--g. Abdomen rather short,

but slightly longer than the wings, black, marked with red

as,follows :—Segments 1 to 3 entirely red save for a narrow
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black base on segment 1 ; segments 4 to 8 with a red mid-
dorsal spot ; remaining segments unmarked. Anal appen-
dages black, half as long again as segment 10, shaped as shown

Kg. 76.—Male genitalia of (a) AmpMilieniAji ma/rise Laidlaw and
(b) Amphithemis curvistyla Selys.

in fig. 77 : superiors strongly divaricate as seen from above,
and with the acuminate apex turned rather sharply outwards.
Genitalia as shown in fig. 76, b. (Teneral specimens of the
male are coloured similarly to the female.]

Fig. 77.—^Anal appendages of AmpMthemis eunnslyla Selys, male:
(a) dorsal and (Ij) right lateral views.

-PemaZe.—Abdomen 20-22 mm. Hind-wing 18-24 mm.
Head coloured similarly to the male ; thorax entirely yellow

save for a mid-dorsal and an antehumeral blackish-brown
stripe ; wings tinted with amber-yellow from base to a little
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distal of discoidal cell ; abdomen with markings on segments 4

to 7 broader than in the male and the red colour replaced

by bright oehreous. Anal appendages black, shortly conical

;

vulvar scale short, small, rounded flaps separated by a deep

rounded notch.

Distribution.—Burma and Malaysia. The tj'pe is from

Cobapo, and there are others of both sexes, from Meteleo

and Leito, taken from September to November. Nothing
is known of its habits, but it probably breeds in marshes
like others of the genus Amphithemis.
The type is in the Brussels Museum.

443. Amphithemis vaciilans Selys. (Fig. 78.)

Amphithemis vaciilans Selys, Aim. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxx,

p. 457 (1891) ; Bis, Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. is, p. 89 (1909)

;

Laidlaw, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. viii, p. 336 (1914) ; id., ibid.

vol. xi, pp. 337, 338 (1915) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.

vol. XXV, pp. 624, 625 (1918) ; ISeedham, Rec. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxxiv, p. 201 (1932) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo.

vol. xxxvi, p. 460 (1933).

Am,phithemis nigricolor Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.

vol. xxviii, pp. 700, 701 (1922).

Male.—^Abdomen 23-28 mm. Hind-wing 23-25 mm.
Head : labium pale yellow, with middle lobe and inner

apposed borders of lateral lobes black or blackish-brown

;

Fig. 78.—a. Genitalia of Amphithemis vaciilans Selys, niale._

b. Anal appendages of same seen from the right side.

labium and face creamy-white ; frons and vesicle metallic

bluish-green. Prothorax and thorax black. Legs black, inner

border of anterior femora yellow. Witigs hyaline, occasionally

palely tinted with yeUow at extreme base ;
pterostigma

blackish-brown between black nervures, covering not quite
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8-12
1 12-8, 9-13 13-9

2 cells; nodal index gij^j-J^' 8-I^i5=i'
discoidal

cells entire in all wings ; kypertrigones traversed once in

fore-wing, entire or traversed once in the hind ; subtrigone

of fore-wing nearly always of 2 cells ; discoidal field beginning

with 2 rows of cells ; 1 cubital nervure in fore-wing, 3 in the

hind ; anal loop 6- or 6-celled, but occasionally absent (absent

in the type of A. nigricolor). Abdomen black, segments 2

and 3 pruinosed snow-white, but the basal half of former

segment less so. AtiuI appeindages as shown in fig. 78, b

:

superiors slightly variable in length ; inferior extendmg to or

beyond the level of ventral angulation of superiors. Oenitalia

as shown in fig. 78, a.

Female.—Abdomen 22-25 mm. Hind-wing 23-25 mm.
Head coloured similarly to male ; thorax yellow, dorsum

more or less dark brown, with a fine black line on postero-

lateral suture. Legs as for male. Wings similar, but often

enfumed with brown throughout or at apices and along

posterior border in old specimens and bright golden-yellow

at base ; venation similar to the male. Abdomen dark brown,

changing to black on terminal segments ; segments 2 to 4
with broad basal yellow annules ; segments 4 to 7 with paired

confluent basal dorsal spots, broadest on segment 7. Anal
oppeTuiages black, shortly conical ; vulvar scales very small,

separated by a deep narrow fissure.

Distrihutixm.—Buema, Assam, and Bengal. The type,

as also several other specimens of both sexes, is from Bhamo.
I have one pair from King Island, Mergui, one male from
Tavoy, and one pair (type of A. nigricolor) from Hasimara,
Duars, Bengal. Specimens from Sibsagar, Assam, in the

Indian Museum. The snowy-white segments 2 and 3 of
abdomen will serve to determine this species from others

of the genus Amphithemis, all of which have these segments
ruby-red. The species breeds in marshes and small weedy
tanks in jungly areas. Teneral males are coloured very
similarly to the female, and only turn black and assume
the white pruinescence on the abdomen in the adult stage.

The type is in the Brussels Museum.

444. Amphithemis marise Laidlaw. (Figs. 75 & 76, a.)

Amphiihenvls mariss Laidlaw, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xi, pp. 337-339
(1915) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxv, pp. 624,
627 (1918) ; id., Beo. lad. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 430. 431
(1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931) ; Needhean, ibid,

vol. xxxiv, pp. 200, 201 (1932).

Male,.—^Abdomen 19-22 mm. Hind-wing 20-21 mm.
Head : labium black, bordered narrowly with creamy-white

;
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labium, face, and front of frons creamy-white ; upper surface

of frons and vesicle brilliant metallic bluish-green. Proihoraz
and thorax blaekish-brown on dorsum and laterally as far as

the anterior half of mesepimeron ; laterally yellow, clouded
with dark brown on anterior half of mesepimeron and upper
part of sides : yellowish-brown beneath. A very indistinct

antehumeral stripe variably present according to age of

individual specimens. Legs black, inner side of anterior

femora bright yellow. Wings hyahne, extreme base tinted

with amber-yellow ; pterostigma dark reddish-brown between
thick black nervures, covering 2 cells ; diseoidal cells, sub-
trigones, and hypertrigones all entire, but occasionally

the first and third in hind-wing traversed once ; nodal
7—10 I 11—8

index cTq—'—o~o' ^^^^ 1°°P '^^^ 6 to 8 cells; diseoidal

field commencing with a single row of cells ; 1 to 3 cubital

nerviires in fore-wing, 3 in the hind. Abdomen with

segments 1, 2, and greater part of 3 ruby-red, apical border

of latter segment and rest of abdomen black. Arwl appendages

almost exactly similar to those of A. curoistyla as shown in

fig. 77. Genitalia as shown in fig. 76, a.

Female.—^Abdomen 19-21 mm. Hind-wing 21 mm.
Head similar to male. Prothorax and thorax golden-yellow,

the latter with a broad mid-dorsal area, which narrows above,

and a narrow humeral stripe, which is interrupted above, dark

reddish-brown. Wings hyaline, bases of both fore- and
hind-wings deep amber-yellow to as far out as the distal

side of diseoidal cells ; venation similar to the male. Abdomen
with segments 1 to 3 golden-yellow instead of ruby-red, with

sutures finely black ;• segments 4 to 7 with broad basal bright

yellow anrnJes ; segment 8 with a much narrower annule

;

remaining segments black. Anul appendages shortly conical,

black ; vulvar scales broadly rounded, separated by a small

notch.

Distribution.—^Wbst Coast of India. This species occurs

in small colonies, lone individuals rarely being met with.

I have found such colonies at WatecoUe, at the head of the

Makut Ghat, Coorg ; at CowcoUe, N. Coorg ; Tamaracherry,

S. Malabar, 21 imles from Calicut ; Siruvani, Coimbatore

District, and Kavalai, Cochin State. In all these localities

the species was breeding in bogs at the foot of the hiUs.

The abdomen red at base, togeSier with the diseoidal field

beginning with only a single row of cells, wiU aid in dis-

tinguishing this species from others of the genus.

The type, a male in the Indian Museum, is from Param-

bukalam. Cochin ; specimens in the British Museum and

the Author's collection.

VOL. rn. s
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Geaus HYL^OTHEMIS Ris. (Pig. 79.)

Hylssothemis Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, faso. ix, pp. 19, 63, 64 (1909)
Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Sec. vol. xxv, pp. 613, 620, 621
(1918).

A small genus of medium-sized dragonflies, coloured black,

marked with blue or yellow, with wings urxooloured or tipped
with black. Head of medium size, globular ; eyes shortly

contiguous ; frons rounded off at crest and with rather deep
sulcus ; vesicle large, slightly bifid. Lobe of prothorax
large, rounded ; thorax narrow ; legs moderately long,

robust, hind femora armed similarly to genus Amphithemis.
Abdomen slim, cylindrical, segments 7 to 9 very sUghtly
dilated

; genitaUa of male prominent, hamules large, foUate
;

vulvar scales small, triangular, separated by a deep fissure

;

border of segment 8 in female mth broad dilatations (which

Kg. 79.—Wings of Eylseothmiis fruhstorferi (Karseh), male.

serve to hold the eggs prior to ovipositiag). Wings hyaUne,
rarely tipped with black at apices ; long and narrow, hind-
wing scarcely broader than fore ; node much nearer apex
of wing than base ; discoidal cells at about the same level,

that of hind-wing widely distal to level of arc ; costal side
of that of fore-wing angulated, that of hind-wing angulated
or not ; that of fore-wing entire, that of the hind traversed

;

discoidal field of fore-wing with a single row of cells nearly
to wing-border ; sectors of arc fused for a long distance

;

arc situated between the second and third antenodal nervures

;

Guii in hind-wing widely separated from posterior angle of
discoidal cell ; antenodal nervures numerous, the distal
ones complete ; 1 or 2 cubital nervures in fore-wing, 2 or 3
in the hind ; always supplementary nervures to the bridge

;

subtriangle offore-wing entire ; hypertrigones usually traversed
•once in all wings ; 1 row of cells between IBiii and Mspl

;
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Cuii in fore--wing very flat ; anal field ofhind-^ving very shallow,

only 2 cell-rows deep ; anal loop very small, 3- or 4-ceIled

or obsolete ;
pterostigma rather long ; membrane very

small.

Genotype, Hylssothemis chynentia Ris.

Distribution.—India and Borneo. Two species out of the

three belonging to the genus are found within our limits,

one from X. Ijtdia, the other widely distributed along the

West Coast from Bombay to Travancore, and occurring also

in the montane areas of Ceylon. The species of this genus,

like those of the last, breed in marshy spots in dense jungles

at the foot of hOly tracts, and, like Amphithemis also, occur

in large colonies. Flight, as in all these archaic species,

is short and weak, especially duruig the first few weeks of

their life. It is probably because of this that these young
examples are protectively coloured black marked \rith bright

yellow, which in the adult state turns to azure-blue.

Key to Indian Species of Hylseothemis.

Segment 2 with a mid-dorsal narrow stripe and
large subapioal subdorsal spots ; segment 7
with a large mid-dorsal spot extending nearly [p. 261.

whole length of segment frulialorferi (Karsch),

Segment 2 with a mid-dorsal subapioal spot
and a large lateral L-shaped spot ; segment? [p. 262.

without a dorsal spot gardeneri Fraser,

445. Hylaeothemis fruhstorferi (Karsch). (Fig. 79.)

Tetrathemisfruhsforferi Karsch, Ent. Nachr. vol. sv, p. 321 (18S9)

;

Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 44 (1890).

HylxoAemisfruhstorferi Ris, Cat. CoU. Selys. faecs. ix, svi, pp. 64,

65, 1050, 1051 (1909, 1916) ; Kraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist.

Soc. vol. xsv, pp. 384, 385 (1918) ; id., ibid. pp. 621, 622 (1918)

;

id., Bee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 425, 430 (1924) ; id., ibid.

vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931) ; Needham, Beo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv,

p. 201 (1932).

Male.—^Abdomen 23-32 mm. Hind-wing 28-32 mm.
Head : labium bright yellow, mid-lobe and borders of lateral

lobes deep black ; labrum bright ochreous or greenish-yellow

heavily bordered and bisected with black ; face pale greenish-

jellow ; frons and vesicle brilliant metallic blue or bluish-

green ; occiput black. Eyes bottle-green during life, yellowish-

green beneath. Prothorax black, anterior lobe, an angulated

spot on mid-dorsum of middle lobe, and the posterior lobe

-azure-blue ; thorax black, marked with pale blue as follows :

—

Two fine mid-dorsal closely apposed stripes, antealar sinus,

.and an undulated humeral stripe broadening below ; laterally

blue, with a rather broad black stripe which bifurcates below

to form an inverted Y. Legs black, inner side of anterior

s2
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femora yellow. Wings hyaline, with occasional short yellotr

rays in the subcostal and cubital spaces
; pterostigma dark

ochreous or dark reddish-brown, covering 2 to 3 ceUs
;

1 or 2 cubital nervures in fore-wing, 2 in the hind ; nodal-- - j,^_^2
other details of vena-

. , 8-15
mdex

11-11

15-9 12-14

12-10 12-12 13-12

'

tion as for genus. Abdomen slim, terminal portion narrowly
fusiform, black, marked with pale blue as follows :—^A large
lateral spot and a triangular apical mid-dorsal spot on
segment 1, a fine mid-dorsal stripe, a large subdorsal apical

spot and a large ventro-lateral spot on segment 2 ; segments S
to 6 with lateral stripe incomplete apically and interrupted

by the jugal suture ; segment 7 with a large dorsal spot
on the basal three-fourths finely bisected by the black mid-
dorsal carina. Anal appendages black, inferior but slightly

shorter than superiors, which aje as long as segment 9 and
of typical LibeUuline shape, cylindrical, sloping downwards
and acuminate at apex. (Teneral and subadult males have
all the markings bright greenish-yellow instead of blue.)

Female.—^Abdomen 24-26 mm. Hind-wing 29-33 mm.
More robust than the male, but the markings entirely similar

save that they are bright greeiiish-yeUow instead of blue,

as in the subadult male. Venation of wiyigs similar to the
male. Anal appendages shortly conical, black ; vulvar
scale as for genus.

Distribution.—^Wbstbbn India and Cbylon' in submontane
areas. It occurs in nxmierous colonies, like Amphithemis
marise, and in similar situations to that insect. Breeds in the
seepages from marshes along the banks of mountain streams
at altitudes of about 2,000 ft., and will be found settled on
herbage in such situations. Its flight is short and unsustained,
resembling in this respect Gomphmes, this resemblance being
further heightened by the yellow markings in the subadult
condition. Specimens in the British Museum and the Author's
collection.

The type, in the Berlin Museum, is from Belihul-Oya,
Ceylon, where I foimd it common in May.

446. Hylseothemis gardeneri Fraser.

Hylseotheims gardeneri Fraser, Keo. Ind. Mtis. vol. xxix, pp. 66, 6T
(1927).

Male.—^Abdomen 25 mm. Hind-wing 29 mm.
Head : labium bright citron-yellow, with a black stripe

traversing middle lobe ; labrum yeUow, with the border and
a median stripe black ; rest of face bright citron-yellow

;

frons and vesicle brilliant metallic blue. ProtJiorax black,
posterior lobe bordered with yeUow. Thorax black, marked
with greenish-yellow as follows :—^Two mid-dorsal closely
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apposed narrow stripes, a humeral stripe which broadens
below, and the whole of the sides save for a thick black stripe
on the postero-Iateral suture, which bifurcates below. Legs
black. Wings hyaline

; pterostigma black, covering 2-1 cells :

, , . , 9-16 14-9 , I.., , ...nodal index k^7—islo' ^ cubital nervure m fore-wuig,

3 in the hind ; anal loop 3-celled. Abdomen black, marked
with citron-yellow as follows :—Segment 1 vdth a broad
spot on each side along the ventral border and a smaO trian-

gular apical mid-dorsal spot ; segment 2 \vith a mid-dorsal
subapieal spot and a broad L-shaped spot on each side

;

segments 3 to 7 with a narrow lateral stripe interrupted
by the jugal suture and incomplete apically, the antejugal
portion becoming smaller from segment to segment and
absent on segment 7. Anal appendage^s similar to those of
H. fnihstorferi. Genitalia : lamina hood-shaped, projecting ;

hamules foliate and very conspicuous, with marked!}' curved
spines ; lobe narrow, acute and prolonged.

Female unknown.
Distribution.—^Kampison, Heviaiayas, U.P. It differs from

H. fruhstorferi by the absence of the prominent identification

mark on segment 7 as well as by the different marking on
segment 2.

A single male, the type, taken in April, is in the Forest
Research Institute, Dehra Dun.

Genus LYRIOTHEMIS Brauer. (Fig. 80.)

Lyriothemis Brauer, Verh. zooi.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, pp. 180
365, 728 (1868) ; Selys, Aim. Soo. Ent. Belg. vol. ssvii, p. 142
(1883) ; Earby, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lend. vol. xii, pp. 260, 285
(1889); Karsoh, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 358 (1890);
Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 25 (1890) ; Bis, Cat. CoE. Selys, fasc. is,

pp. 20, 100-103 (1909) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.
vol. xxvi, pp. 141, 142 (1918).

Calothemis Selys, Mitth. Mus. Dresden, pp. 305-311 (1878) ; id.,

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. vol. xxvii, p. 142 (1883) ; Kirby, Trans.
Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. xii, pp. 261, 306 (1889) ; id.. Cat. Odon.
p. 42 (1890) ; Karsch, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 358 (1890)

;

id., Abh. Senokenberg, vol. xx^% p. 221 (1900).

A genus of medium or large and robust dragonflies of rather

diverse shape of abdomen and venation of wings, but agreeing

closely in the shape of the genitalia, and the more important
characters of wing-venation. Coloured black, marked with

yellow and usually with bright blood-red abdomen. Head
usually large ; eyes rather broadly contiguous ; irons variable,

with or without an accentuated crest ; vesicle bifid. Prothorax

with small posterior lobe ; thorax very robust ; legs slim ;

hind femora in both sexes with a row of short, similarly-

sized spines. Abdomen variable, usually broad at base and
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then tapering rather rapidly as far as anal end, relatively

short (especially in acigastm and mortoni), depressed or widely

dilated dorso-ventrally at segments 2 and 3 ;
genitalia on

second segment of male : lamma hood-shaped, rather pro-

iecting ; hamules of great size and very prominent in profile,

foliate and "ndth very short inner spine ; lobe small, ungulate,

constricted at base. Anal appendages of usual LibelluKne

shape. Female with borders of segment 8 only slightly

dilated or not at all ; vulvar scales very small. WiTigs

hyaline, occasionally tinted at extreme base or with dark
streaks in the subcostal and cubital spaces ; long and narrow
or decidedly broad, especially in the female ; reticulation

close ; diseoidal cells at the same level ; base of that in hind-

wing at the level of arc or only shghtly distal ; that of fore-

wing rather broad, traversed or entire, that of the hind-'wing.

Kg. 80.—^Wings of Lyriothemis hivittata (Rambur), male.

always traversed once or twice ; subtrigone of fore-wing 2-,

3- or more celled ; diseoidal field of fore-wing beginning with
2 or 3 rows of cells ; sectors of arc fused for some distance-

in both fore- and hind-wings ; arc variably situated between
the third and first antenodal, usually between the second
and third ; nearly always supplementary nervures to the
bridge ; anal loop variable, usually long, with a dilated distal

end and with strongly angulated distal side, the angulation
overlapping the level of diseoidal cell; cubital nervures
very variable in number ; nervures Riii, IBiii, Biv+v and
MA curving gently downwards to meet wing-border or.

(in L. cMs) taking a sharply curved course and with the
ends directed towards base of wing ; antenodal nervures
numerous, the distal one complete.

Gtenotype, Lyriothemis cleis Brauer.
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Distribiilion.—Widely distriijutecl from N.E. India to

Japan, through BrKiiA, Malaysia, Indo-China, Borneo,
Sumatra, Celebe.-i. New Guinea, and Philippines. Within
our limits five species are kjiown, only one of which is

confined to Indo-Bnrma. Nothing is known of their habits

or larvae ; specimens of most species are rare in collections,

and smee most species are conspicuously coloured this must
be due to actual rarity. Species of A. iricoloi' and hivittata

received by me have been taken in heavy jungle near marshes ;

a specimen of A . pachygastm taken by mv'self in Japan was
settled among reeds beside a river on the borders of fairly

open jungle.

Key to Indian Species of LjTiothemis.

fAbdomen black, with segments - to .J prui-

nosed blmsh-v.-hite mortoni Ris, p. 272.
Abdomen blood-red, more or less marked

1^ with black 2.

The nemires Riii, IRiii, Riv+v, and ilA
abruptly our%-ed downwards and then
slightly basalwards at their ends cleis Brauer, p. 267.

The ner\-ure'3 Riii, IRiii. Riv~-v, and ilA
gently curved at their ends 3.

'A blackish-brown streak at base o f all wings ;

diseoidal field with 3 rows of cells at [p. 269.

3. < beginning bivlttata (Rambur).
No black streaks at base of wings ; discoidal

field beginning with 2 rows 4.

' Large species, with abdomen about 30 mm
in length ; two short yellow o\-al spots

on dorsum of thorax ; sides broadly
yellow tricolor Ris, p. 270.

4. { Smaller species, with abdomen about 20mm
in length ; two converging antehumeral
stripes on dorsum of thorax, broad above,

narrow below : sides with yellow- largely [p. 265.
obscured acigastra (Selys),

447. Lyriothemis acigastra (Selys). (Fig. 81, a.)

Galothemis acigastra Selys, Jtitth. Mus. Dresden, p. 309 (1878).

TA/riotkemis aciaaatra Selys, .^jm. Soc. Ent. Belg. vol. xx^-ii,

pp. 97, 143 (1883); Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 25 (1890); Selys,

Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, vol. xsx, p. 452 (1891) ; Ris, Cat.

CoU. Selys, faso. ix, pp. 103, 118, 119, fig. 87 (1909) ; Laidlaw,

Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. viu, p. 336 (1914) ; Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys,

fase. xvi, pp. 1065, 1066 (1916) ; Fraser, J. Bombav Nat. Hist.

Soo. vol. xxvi, pp. 142. 143, fig. 17 (1918) ; Needham, Rec.

Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 202 (1932).

Mcde.—^Abdomen 21 mm. Hind-wing 26 mm.
Head : labium bright yellow, middle lobe and inner border

of lateral lobes black ; labrum yellow with, an irregularly

triajigular black spot at middle of anterior border ; ante-

and postol3rpeus creamy-yellow ; frons anteriorly and above
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brilliant metallic blue, with a rounded yellow spot on each
side anteriorly ; vesicle metallic blue ; frons blackish-bro-mi.
Profhorax dark brown ; thyrax blackish-brown, ma.rked with
yellow as follows :—Broad oval antehumeral stripes which
converge above and are continued below narrowly on to middle
eoxse with but slight interruption, antealar sinus and a short
transverse stripe bordering it just below. Laterally three
stripes, two anterior separated above by a short brownish-
black stripe and confluent below to form a Y-shaped yellow
mark, and a posterior which covers nearly the whole of
metepimeron

; beneath black. Legs black, anterior femora
yellow on inner side. Wings hyaline, palely tinted with yellow
at extreme base ; membrane black

; pterostigma dark
ochreous framed in black nervures, covering 2 to 3 cells

;

1 cubital nervure in fore-wing, 2 in the hind ; discoidal cell

Fig. 81.—Male genitalia of (a) Lyriothemis acigasira (SeJys)

;

(b) Lyriothemis tricolor Ris.

in fore-wing entire or traversed once, that of hmd-wing
traversed once ; subtrigone in fore-wing with 2 or 3 cells

;

anal loop with dilated end and marked distal angle ; arc
at the second or between the second and third antenodal

, , . , 8-10 1 12-8
nervures

;
nodal mdex .^-g—j—^--g ; no supplementary nervures

to the bridge. Abdomen blood-red, marked Mith black as
follows :—Segment 1 black, with its apical border finely red

;

segment 2 with its base rather broadly black and apical
border less so, especially laterally, and its sutures finely black

;

segments 3 to 8 with the borders finely black and the mid-
dorsal carina broadly so, this black stripe dilating at the apical
ends of 3 to 6 ; segment 9 with only a narrow short red stripe
on each side, whilst 10 is unmarked,' black. Anal appendages :
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superiors black, twice the length of segment 10, cylindrical,

acmninate, and bevelled upwards at apex and mth a ventral

point below ; inferior reddish, triangular, neariy as long as

superiors. For genitalia see fig. 81, a.

Female.—^Abdomen 19 mm. Hind-wing 26 mm.
Closely similar to the male ; thoracic black markings much

reduced however ; abdomen cylindrical instead of markedly
tapered from base to end as in the male, reddish-yellow

instead of blood-red and with the black markings broader

;

segment 8 with the lateral borders dilated and bordered
broadly with black. Win^s more markedly tinted with
yellow at base and venation richer. Anal appendages black,

shortly conical ; vulvar scales very small and inconspicuous.

Distribution.—Bengal, Assam, Tibet and Buejia. I have
a male from Darjeeling District and Dr. Laidlaw has a pair

from Dejoo, N. Lakimpur, Assam. Mr. Morton has a male
from Lower Burma, whilst there is a male from Bhamo,
Burma, in the Brussels Museum.
The type is a male in the Brussels Museum, from Tibet.

448. Lyriothemis dels Brauer. (Fig. 82, b.)

Lyriotliemis cleis Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Wien, Ges. vol. sviii,

pp. 181, 728 (1868) ; Selys, An. Soo. Espafi. vol. xi, p. 9 (sep.)

(1882); id.. Arm. Soc. Ent. Belg. vol. xx%-ii, p. 143 (1883);
Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soo. Lond. vol. xii. p. 286 (1889) ; id.. Cat.

Odon. p. 25 (1890) ; Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Isiii, p. 155

(1902) ; Martin, jVIission Pavie, p. 6 (sep.) (1904) ; Ris,Cat. Coll.

Selys, fasc. ix, pp. 102, 108-111 (1909); Eraser, J. Bombay
Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xx%'i, pp. 142-144 (1918).

Calothemis priapea Selys, Mitth. Mus. Dresden, p. 310 (1878);
Martin, ItEssion Pavie, p. 6 (sep.) (1904).

Lyriothetnia priapea Selys, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. vol. xxvii,

p. 143 (1883); Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 25 (1890); Kruger,
Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 155 (1902); Laidlaw. Proc.

Zool. Soc. Lond. part 1, p. 68 (1902).

Lyriotkemis frontalis Kirbv, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. xii,

p. 332 (1889) ; id., Cat. Odon. p. 23 (1890).

Lyriotkemis braueri Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. xii, p. 332,

pi. liii, fig. 5 (1889) ; id., Cat. Odon. p. 25 (1890).

Male.—^Abdomen 22-32 mm. Hind-wing 32-iO mm.
Head : labium black ; labrum, face, and sides of frons

bright yellow ; frons above and vesicle metaUic bluish-

green ; occiput black. Prothorax reddish-brown ; thorax

dark reddish-brown on dorsum, dull yellow laterallj'-, narrow
yellow antehumeral stripes converging above as far as antealar

sinus, from which point a short transverse stripe runs

outwardly ; laterally a broad obscure brownish fascia

extending from level of spiracle to anterior border of metepi-

meron and traversed by an obscure oblique yellow stripe.

Legs black. Wings hyaline, with golden-yellow streaks
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in the subcostal and cubital spaces at extreme base
;

ptero-

stigma dark reddish-brown, covering 2 cells ;
membrane

blackish-brown ; discoidal cells traversed once in all wings ;

1 to 3 cubital nervures in fore-wing, 3 in the hind ; sub-

trigone of fore-wing 3-eeIled ; anal loop with apex dilated

and markedly angulated outwardly ; ends of all main nervuies

sharply curved downwards towards the border of wing.

Abdomen bright scarlet-red with sutures finely black ;
in some

specimens the ventral borders broadly black and the mid-

dorsal carina of terminal segments more or less so. Aval

appendages red tipped with black, shaped similarly to those

of L. acigastra. Genitalia as shown in fig. 82, b.

Fig. 82.—^Male genitalia of (a) I/yriothemis bivittata (Rambur)

;

(b) Lyriotkemis cleis Brauer.

JemctZe.—Abdomen 27-31 mm. Hind-wing 40-43 mm.
A more robust and darker coloured inseot than the male ;

labrum usually black ; anteclypeus dark brown ; dorsum

of thorax much darker and sometimes black, with the ante-

humeral stripe more conspicuous ; laterally the fascia more
defined as a series of dark stripes ; wifigs enfumed, especially

at apices ; venation very unstable and variable, often 2 rows

of cells between Bspl and IRiii (only 2 in the male), the level

of are very variable, at the second antenodal or even at the level

of the third ; number of cubital nervures variable. Abdomen
ochreous or reddish-yellow, more broadly marked with black.
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especially along the borders. Anal appendages black, shortly

conical ; vulvar scales small, separated by a deep triangular

fissure, ventral plate of segment 9 carinated and prolonged

:

sides of segment S not dilated.

Distribution.—Extends from Lowee BrKau. to Borneo,

Philippines, and the Celebes. A rather variable species,

especially in regard to the markings of abdomen and
measurements. Distinguished from all other species of the

genus by the sharply recurved ends of the main nerviires,

a feature bj- which it is at once easily recognized.

The type, a female, in the Brussels Museum ; specimens

in most national collections. The only record from w-ithin

our limits rests on a single male from Lower Burma in the

British Museum collected by Col. Bingham at Fongoo, in May.

449. Lyriothemis Ibivittata (Rambur). (Figs. 80 & 82, a.)

Libellula hivittata Rambur, las. Xevrop. p. 75 (1842).

Ortliemis hivittata Brauer. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. x^-iii,.

p. 729 (186S).

Calothemis bh-ittata Selys, Mirth. JIus. Dresden, p. 306 (187S):

id., Ami. Soe. Ent. Belg. vol. xxrii, p. 143 (18S3) ; Kirby.

Cat. Odon. p. 42 (3390); Laidlaw, Proe. Zool. Soe. Lond.
part 1, p. 69 (1902).

Calothemif magnifwata Martin. Mission Pavie, p. G (sep.) (11)04).

Lyriothemis bivitiata Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fase. ix, pp. 103, 112-115

(1909).

Mal&.—Abdomen 33-37 mm. Hind-wing 36-41 mm.
Head : labium bright yellow, middle lobe and adjacent

borders of lateral lobe black ; labrum, face, and anterior

surface of frons bright yellow, upper surface of frons metallic

blue ; vesicle and occiput black. Frotkorax dark brown,

posterior lobe ferruginous at middle ; tharax with dorsum

broadly ferruginous, sides bright citron-yellow, a very broad

blacHsh-brown humeral stripe and an equally broad mid-

lateral stripe, which latter is prolonged forwards at its middle ;

beneath cinereous, marked with three large brown spots.

Legs black. Wings hyaHne, marked at base with blackish-

brown streaks in the subcostal and cubital spaces, which

extend distalwards in the former space to the level of discoidal

cell in fore-wing, and to a httle beyond that level in the hind,

and in the cubital space to as far distal as the cubital nervure

;

pterostigma blackish-broisTi, covering 2 to 3 cells ; membrane
blackish-brown ; 1 cubital nervure in fore-wing, 3 in the hind ;

hypertrigones traversed once or t'wice or rarely entire

;

subtrigone in fore-wing 3- to 5-eelled ; 3 tows of cells in dis-

coidal field of fore-wing ; discoidal cell of fore-wing traversed

once or twice : nodal mdex cprT
16-10 , , ,,

-^^^, but rather
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variable ; anal loop similar to A. dels. Abdomen scarlet-red,

borders of segments laterally finely edged with black, apical

borders of segments 9 and 10 broadly so, the latter sometimes
entirely black ; segment 1 bright yellow laterally, ferruginous

dorsally, with two smaU black basal spots ; segment 2 yeUow,
laterally marked with a narrow oblique black stripe running
downwards and analwards. Anal appendages dark ferruginous,

shaped similarly to those of A. cleis. Genitalia as shown in

fig. 82, a.

Female.—^Abdomen 29-33 mm. Hind-wing 37-40 mm.
Resembles the male closely, but much more robust and

abdomen shorter and stouter ; colouring of head more variable,

labium often entirely black or with but a small yellow spot

on the lateral lobes, labrum entirely black or narrowly bordered
with yellow at base, postelypeus bordered below with black

or entirely black ; dorsum of thorax often clouded densely
with dark brown or black ; wings broader, often enfumed,
especially at the apices ; abdomen similar or with segments 8
to 10 entirely black or with mid-dorsal carina variably black.

Anal appendages black, shortly conical ; vulvar scales very
small, broad and deeply cleft, overlapped by the slightly

dilated sides of segment 8. Venation similar to the male,

but the distal antenodal in fore-wing not uncommonly
incomplete.

Distribution.—Extends from Bengal, through Btjema and
Malaysia, to Indo-China. I possess specimens from Sibsagar
and Nowgong in Assam, and it has been taken in Darjeellng
(specimens from this loeahty in the MacLachlan collection).

I have also a female from Muang Baw, Laos, Siam, which
has the face almost entirely black. The female from Sibsagar
has the abdomen entirely red save for a narrow dorsal streak

on segments 8 and 9. This fine robust species is easily deter-

mined from others of the genus found within our limits by the
blackish-brown streaks at the bases of aU wings.

Rambur's type, a female, is in the Paris Musemn.

450. Lyriothemis tricolor Ris. (Fig. 81, b.)

lyyriothemis tricolor Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. svi, pp. 1063-1065,
figs. 619, 620 (1916) ; id., Suppl. But. no. v, pp. 73, 74 (1916)

;

Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvii, pp. 492, 493,
fig. 68 (1921).

Lyriothemis cleis Ris (pais). Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. is, p. Ill (1909).

-¥aZe.—Abdomen 32-34 liim. Hind-wiiig 36-39 mm.
Head : labium yellow, middle lobe black or yellow with

a black spot at each end ; lateral lobes, in some, with the
borders narrowly blackish-brown ; labrum bright ochreous ;

face creamy-yellow ; frons above with a nearly quadrate
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dark metallic blue spot covering all its surface save laterally ;

vesicle metallic blue ; occiput black. Prothorax black

;

thorax black on dorsum to as far lateral as slightly posterior

of the humeral suture, yellow on sides traversed by a moderately
thick black obhque stripe on the posterior half of mesepi-

meron and postero-lateral sutiu-e ; two broad oval ante-

humeral bright yellow spots on dorsum extending rather more
than half-wa\' up to antealar sinus, squared below, rounded

above and running parallel with the mid-dorsal carina

;

antealar sinus and some spots on tergura yellow. Legs

black. WiTigs hyaline, tinted with amber-yellow at base,

this fading out as far as discoidal cell
;
pterostigma blackish-

bro\vn, covering 2 to 3 cells ; membrane cinereous ; discoidal

cells traversed in all wings ; 1 cubital nervure in fore-iving,

2 or 3 in the hind ; 2 to 4 cells in subtrigone of fore-w±ig

;

arc at the second antenodal nervure or between the second

and third ; 2 or 3 rows of cells at beginning of discoidal field
;

11-17 19-12 9-14 ' 14^10
nodal index

i^^i^ 'i4~^' iO^IT"! 10-11 ' ^^^ lo°P '^^t^

distal end dilated and distal border strongly angulated.

Abdomen blood-red ; segment 1 narrowly bordered with

ochreous or entirely yellow ; segments 2 and 3 ochreous

laterally ; borders of all segments very finely black ; segment 9
with a mid-dorsal black stripe bearing two subdorsal basal

red spots or entirely black ; segment 8 occasionally «-ith

a mid-dorsal apical triangular spot of black, whilst segment 10

is wholly black. A-nal appendages dark reddish-brown

or blackish, shaped as in L. ckis. Genitalia as shown in

fig. 81, b.

Female.—^Abdomen 30-32 mm. Hiad-wing 38 mm.
More robust than the male and differing in several respects,

as follows :—^Labrum black with two small yellow spots at

base ; anteclypeus dark olivaceous, as also the centre of post-

clypeus ; thorax coppery-brown between the antehumeral

stripes, which are shorter and narrower. In the abdomen
segment 3 with narrow black borders ; segments 3 to 8

with mid-dorsal carina rather broadly black. Anal appendages

black, shortly conical ; vulvar scales small, flattened, arched,

about one-fifth the length of segment 9 ; segment 8 only

very shghtly dilated.

Distribution.—Extends from Formosa to Bengal and Assam.
I have specimens from ShUlong, Assam, and Rajabhatkhawa,
Duaxs, Bengal, and there is a male in the British Museum
from Tamyoo, Burma. This species closely resembles L. cleis,

but is distinguished by the main nervures Biii, IBiii, Biv-^v^

and MA not acutely bent down and backwards at their

terminations. I^om acigastra it is distinguished by its larger
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size and differently marked thorax, etc., and from bivitlata

by the absence of the black streaks at ha.se of wings.

The type is a male from Formosa in the Ris collection.

451. Lyriothemis mortoni Ris.

Lynotliemis cuigastraKis (pars). Cat. Coll. Selys, faso. ix, pp. 118,

119, fig. 86(1909)
Lfrio&ends mortoni Rii3, Cat. Coll. Sel^s, fase. xvi, pp. 1066,
'1067 (1916); Fraser, J. Bombay mt. Hist. Soo. vol. xxvii,

pp. 493, 4=94, fig. 69 (1921).

Male.—^Abdomen 20 mm. B[iad-\raig 24 mm.
Head : labium bright yellow, mid-lobe dark brovioi ; labrum

and face bright yellow ; froias above and vesicle brilliant

metaUio blue. Prothorax and thorax black, marked -with

bright yellow as foUoirs :

—

A broad humeral stripe extending

about half-way up dorsum, a small spot at the upper part

of humeral suture ; laterally a broad stripe in front of spiracle

separated by less than its own breadth from hnmeral suture,

a stripe posterior to the spiracle extending upwards for

two-thirds the height of thorax, a small spot at dorsal border

and the greater part ofmetepimeron ; beneath black traversed

by two short yellow stripes. Legs black ; anterior femora
yellow on inner side. WiTigs hyaline; bases of all tinted

palely with yellow to nearly as far distal as the discoidal cells
;

pterostigma dark reddish-brown, covering 1 cell only;

membrane black ; 1 cubital nervure in fore-wing, 2 in the

hind ; subtriangle in fore-wing traversed once or 2-celled

;

only 2 rows of cells in discoidal field of fore-wing ; arc at the

second antenodal nervure or between the first and second

;

anal loop not dilated distally and without an angulation in

its distal side ; discoidal cell of fore-wmg entire or traversed

once, 2-celled in the hind-wing. Abdomen deep black, seg-

ments 2 to 5 pruinosed bluish-white ; black beneath, spotted

with yeUow as follows ;—Segm.ent 1 with a spot on each side,

the whole apical border of segment 2 broadly, segments 3 to 7

with similar basal, duplicated yellow spots, segments 3 to 9
with the apical border narrowly yellow. Anal apjiendages

similar to those of L. acigastra ; as also the genitalia, but lobe

narrower and more triangular in shape.

Female unknoivn.

Distribvtion.—BTJBMA. only. This species is distinguished

from L. acigastra, with which Dr. Eis at first confused it,

by the much narrower abdomen, only half the breadth at

segment 3, and by the black abdomien. with basal segments
pruinosed.

The type is a male in the Morton collection, and is the only
specimen known.
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Genus AGRIONOPTERA Brauer. (Fig. 83.)

Agrionoptera Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. siv, p. 163

(3864); id., Neur. ^Torara Exped. p. 100 (1866); id.. Verb,
zool.-bnt. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, pp. 365, 367, 728 (1868) ; Selys,

.\nn. JIus. Civ. Genova, vol. xiv, p. 298 (1879) ; Kirby, Trans.
Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. .xii, p. 259, pi. Ivi, fig. 3 (1889) ; Kirby,
Cat. Odon. pp. 31, 180 (1800); Karseh. Berlin Ent. Zeit.

vol. X3cxiii, p. 384 (IS90) ; Forster, Wien. Ent. Zeit. vol. xviii,

p. 170 (1899); Bis, Arohiv to Xat. Bd. i, p. 182 (1900);
Karsoh, Abh. Senekenberg, vol. sxv, p. 221 (1900); Kruger,
Stett. Eat. Zeit. vol. Ixiii. p. 170 (1902) ; Xeedham, Proc. U.S.
Xat. 3!u3. vol. xx-,-i, pi. xliv. fig. 1 (1903) ; Ris. Cat. CoU. Selvs,

fase. ix, pp. 21, 133-135 (1909); Eraser, J. Bombay Nat.
Hist. Soc. vol. XXV, pp. 614, 822, 628 (1918).

Dragoiiflies of medium size with bronzed or metallic ground-

colour marked %\-ith brisht vellow, and abdomen black or black

Fig. 83.—Wings of Agrionoptera insignia insignis (Rambtir), male.

marked with blood-red. Head moderately large ; eyes

broadly contiguous ; frons witb markedly angulated crest

in the male, rounded in the female ; vesicle deeply cleft

or bifid. Prothorax with very small posterior lobe ; legs

long and rather slim ; hind femora with rows of numerous
closely-set small spoies and a few slightly longer ones at

distal end ; abdomen dcrso-ventrally dilated at base, then

slim and triquetral or cylindrical to the end ; genitalia rather

small and inconspicuous, a little variable in the species.

Female with the borders of segment 8 dilated or foliate

;

vulvar scales small, spht into two small leaf-like processes.

Wings long, narrow, hind-wing only slightly broader than

fore-wing ; reticulation close ; node lying mid-way between

base of wing and pterostigma ; discoidal cell of fore-wing
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lying sKghtly more distal than, that of hind-wing, rather
narrow, traversed ; that of hind-wing with base widely distal

of arc, its distal side slightly concave, entire : sectors of
are with a long fusion, are lying between the second and
third antenodal nervures ; subtrigone ia fore-wing with 2 to 5
cells ; 1 cubital nervure in fore-wing, 1 to 3 in the hind

;

no supplementary nervures to bridge ; Guii in hind-wing
arising from the posterior angle of discoidal cell ; antenodal
nervures numerous, distal one complete ; anal loop poor,
short or elongate but without dilated end or angulated distal

side ; 2 or 3 rows of cells in discoidal field of fore-wing

;

1 or 2 rows of cells between IBiii and Bspl. Pterostigma
large ; membrane small.

Genotype, Lihellula insignis Rambur.
Distribution.—Three species with three siibspecies com-

prise this genus, of which only one species and one subspecies
are known from within our limits. Distributed irom Bengal
to the PhiUppines, New Guinea, and Australia. Species of
the genus are forest lovers and breed in stagnant pools in
dense jungle. Numbers congregate on bushes overhanging
such pools or hover over the water awaitiQg the females.

452. Agrionoptera insignis insignis (Rambur). (Pigs. 83 &
86, c.)

Libellula insigms Rambur, Ins. N^vrop. p. 123 (184.2).

Agrionoptera insignis Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xiv,
p. 164 (1864) ; id., Neur. Novaia Exped. pp. 101, 104 (1866)

;

id., Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien. vol. xvii, pp. 288, 298 (1867)

;

id., ibid. vol. xviii, p. 729 (1868) ; Selys, Mitth. Mus. Dresden,
p. 294 (1878) ; id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, vol. xiv, p. 303
(1879) ; id.. An. Soo. Espafi. vol. xi. p. 10 (sep.) (1882)

;

id., AJm. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxvii, p. 461 (1889) ; Earby,
Cat. Odon. p. 31 (1890) ; Karsch, Abh. Senokenberg, vol. xxvii,
p. 226 (1900); Kruger, Stett. Eat. Zeit. vol. Lsiii, p. 172
(1902); Ris, Cat. CoR. Selys, faso. is, pp. 134r-138 (1909);
Eraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxv, pp. 623, 624 (1918)

;

Laidlaw, Proe. Zool. See. Lond. p. 321 (1920) ; Needham
Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 201 (1932).

Agrionoxitera nicobarica Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. sv,
p. 978 (1865) ; id., Neur. Novara Exped. pp. 101 (1866)

;

id., Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, p. 729 (1868) ; Selys,
Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xiv, p. 302 (1879) ; Kirby, Cat.
Odon. p. 31 (1890) ; Laidlaw, Proe. Zool. Soc. Lond. part 1, p. 69
(1902) ; Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 178 (1902).

Agrionoptera insignis insignis Laidlaw, J. P.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi,
p. 220 (1930) ; id., ibid. p. 239 (1930).

Male.—^Abdomen 26-29 mm. Hind-wing 26-32 mm.
Head : labium bright citron-yellow, mid-lobe and borders

of lateral lobes broadly black ; labrum and face creamy-
yellow ; frons creamy-yellow at sides, briUiant metallic blue
above and over greater part ofanterior surface ; vesicle coloured
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simOarly : occiput black, with two small spots of yellow-

behind ; behind eyes black, with a small yellow spot on each
side. Pmthomx black, anterior lobe and borders of posterior

lobe yellow ; thorax bronzed or metaUic black, marked -with

greenish-yellow as follows :—^Two fine parallel stripes bordering
mid-dorsal carina, alar sinus, an irregularly pyriform spot
at lower end of humeral suture prolonged finely upwards
along the suture, a small upper antehumeral spot, a small
upper posthumeral spot, three irregular stripes on the sides,

the anterior broad below, narrowing upwards and curved
posteriorwards ia this part, the middle stripe crossing the
postero-lateral suture obliquely and broken up into three
spots and ^vith an isolated spot above it, the posterior stripe

bordering the metepimeron posteriorly ; beneath black, with
a posterior triangular yellow spot. Legs black. Wings
hyaline, with amber-yellow streaks in the subcostal and
cubital spaces not extending as far as the first antenodal
nervure ; 1 cubital nervure in fore-wing, 2 or 3 in the hind

;

anal loop with about 8 cells ; no supplementary nervures
to the bridge ; subtrigone usually of 3 cells but rarely of 2

;

pterostigma dark reddish-bro^m, covering 2 to 3 cells

;

membrane dark brown. Abdomen black, marked with blood-

red as follows :—Segment 1 with a large yellow spot on each
side and its apical border narrowly ; segment 2 with its sides

broadly yellow and dorsum apical to jugal suture reddish-

broT^Ti ; segment 3 entirely red ; segments 4 to 7 red, with
a rather broad apical annule and the lateral borders narrowly
black ; segments 8 to 10 entirely black. Anal appendages
black, shaped similarly to those of Lyriothemis. Genitalia

as shown in fig. 86, c.

Female.—^Abdomen 28-29 mm. Hind-wing 28-30 mm.
A larger and more robust insect than the male, with similar

markings, but the red of abdomen replaced by reddish-ochre

and the black borders of segments broader ; segment 3
with an ochreous spot included in the black border near the

base and an apical black ring as on the other segments.

Wings enfumed in old specimens, and in some the bases rather

broadly yellow and the yellow streaks of a darker hue.

Venation similar to the male but the anal loop often longer

and made up of 9 cells (in one female there is only 1 cubital

nervure in all wings) ;
pterostigma longer and almost black

11-15 13-13
YTTK Anal appendagesin colour. Nodal index -ii to

black, shortly conical ; vular scales very small, two minute
triangular scales separated by a broad cleft.

Distribution.—^Nicobars, Bubma, Java, Sumatra, Malaysia,

sad Borneo. This species is subject to some variation in

VOL. ni. T
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the markings of the thorax according to a greater or lesser

degree of melanism. Although "oidely distributed, specimens
are rare in collections.

The type is a male in the Selysian collection, Brussels

Museum ; Brauer's type of nicobarica is in the Vienna Museum.
I have specimens from Java and Sumatra, but have not seen

those from Burma.

453. Agrionoptera insignis dorothea Fraser.

Agrionoptera insignis dorothea Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxix,
pp. 65, 66 (1927).

Male.—Abdomen 24-25 mm. Hind--sving 23 mm.
Differs fromA .insignia insignis iu the following particulars :

—

Size is smaller than the smallest specimens of irisignis

... J , . . -..,.,, 10-14
i

13-10
vmigms ; nodal mdes considerably lower, i7r;iY"iT9~Q~

»

10-11 ' 12-11 ^, . ^. r . r
' ~

10-11 ilT-lQ'
™°*^"g°°® entire or formed of only 2 cells

;

only 1 cubital nervuxe in fore- and hind-wings ; discoidal
field with 2 rows of cells from origin ; thoracic markings much
restricted : a mere point in alar sinus, the lower humeral
pyriform spot much smaller, quadrate, and entirely isolated

from the prolongation along humeral suture, which is repre-
sented by a small point at middle of suture ; upper ante-
humeral spot and posthumeral spot very smaU ; mid-lateral
stripe represented by two small lower spots only, but the
posterior stripe expanded so that the whole metepimeron
is greenish-yeUow ; segment 2 with apical two-thirds blood-red
as on the succeeding segments ; segment 3 entirely red
save for a fine line each side not extending as far as base of
segment ; segment 8 ia some specimens with a duplicate
red spot on mid-dorsum at base ; most specimens with the
labrum narrowly black along the free border and with the
wings rather broadly tinted with dark amber-yeUow at the
bases to as far out as the first antenodal nervure, cubital
nervnre, and first anal cell.

Female.—^Abdomen 27 mm. Hitid-wiag 28 mm.
Differs from insignis insignis rather more widely than the

male : labrum with the free border more broadly black and
with a confluent median spot cutting the ground-colour in two

;

prothoras with anterior lobe bright citron-yellow, a geminate
spot on mid-lobe and a narrow yellow border to posterior
lobe

;
thorax very similar to male, but the antero-lateral

stripe after curving posteriorly turns forward again above
to form a hook-shaped mark by becoming confluent with
the posthumeral spot; wings more extensively tinted with
amber, which extends as far distal as the second antenodal
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nervure and into three of the anal cells ; rest of wing more
or less deeply enfumed brown, which is deeper round the

nervures than in the cell-middles ; venation similar to male
except for 2 cubital nervures in hind-wing ; blood-red markings
of abdomen replaced by bright greenish-yellow and dark
reddish-ochreous as follows :—Segment 2 with its sides bright

greenish-yellow apical to jugal suture, this colour narrowed
subdorsally by an invasion of dark ochreous and then
expanding to form a large round mid-dorsal spot ; segment 3
with the bright j'-ellow prolonged on to mid-dorsum, broadly
so at base, and tapering from thence to the end, finely iater-

rupted by the jugal suture ; laterally black, enclosing a large

irregular hook-shaped bright yellow spot, and finally a very
broad subdorsal dark ochreous band separating the dorsal

and lateral yellow areas ; segment 4 dark reddish-ochreous,
with the mid-dorsal carina finely and a short linear lateral

spot bright greenish-yeUow ; segments 5 to 7 similar to male
but the colour darker red, and this, on the last segment, invaded
apically by bright greenish-yeUow, which extends along
mid-dorsum and subdorsum of segment.

Distribution.—Bengai only. Several males and one female
from Rajabhatkhawa, Duars, Bengal, in the Author's collec-

tion, one male of which is the type. This subspecies is easily

distinguished by its lower nodal index, the antenodal nervures
numbering as low as 10 in some specimens, whilst they are
never lower than 15 in insignia insignia ; the more extensive
tinting at base of wings and the more restricted markings
on thorax, save the metepimeron, which is entirely yellow,,

are additional characters for distinguishing it.

Genus NESOXENIA Kirby. (Fig. 84.)

Nesoxenia Kirby, Traas. Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. xii, pp. 260, 291
(1889); Karsoh, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, pp. 384, 385'
(1890) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. pp. 30, 180 (1890) ; Karseh, Mitt.
Senekenberg Inst. vol. xxv, pp. 222, 228 (1900) ; Ris, Cat.
CoU. Selys, fase. is, pp. 20, 121, 122 (1909).

Dragonflies of medium or rather small size, with bronzed
or metaUie thorax marked with bright yellow and with
abdomen marked with red or pruinosed bluish-white. Head
moderately large ; eyes broadly contiguous ; frons variable,
witihi crest sharply angled or rounded ; vesicle slightly
notched. Prothorax with small posterior lobe ; thorax
moderately robust ; legs slim, of moderate length, hind femora
with very numerous, closely-spaced, short, evenly-sized
spines, the distal two or three wider spaced and longer than the
rest ; abdomen dorso-ventrally dilated at base, then slim
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and cyMndxioal ftom apical end of segment 3 to the end,

or slightly fusiform between these two points ; genitalia

on second segment small and inconspicuous, a little variable

in the species. Female without any dilatation of the borders

of segment 8 ; vulvar scales very small and aborted, their

function being taken on by a prolongation of the ventral

plate on segment 9, which is prolonged, angulated downwards,
and with its apex recurved up and tipped with a tuffc of hairs.

Wings long and narrow, the hind-wing only sUghtly broader

than the fore ; reticulation close ; node lying about mid-way
between base of wing and pterostigma ; discoidal cells at

the same level ; that of fore-wing narrow, entire or traversed,

•costal side often angulated distally ; that of hind-'wing with

base widely distal of level of arc, entire ; sectors of arc with
a long fusion in both ^vings ; arc at the second or between

Fig. 84,—WiBgs of Nesossenia mysis (Selys). male.

the second and third antenodal nervures ; subtrigone in
fore-wing 1- to 3-eelled ; 1 or 2 cubital nervures in fore-wing,
2 to 4 in the hind ; supplementary nervures to the bridge
present or absent ; 0%ii in hind-wing arising from posterior
angle of discoidal cell ; antenodal nervures numerous, the
distal one complete ; anal loop poorly developed, short,
made up of 4 to 6 cells or entirely absent ; 2 rows of cells

in discoidal field ; 1 row of cells between IMiii and Rspl.
Pterostigma moderately long ; membrane very small.

Genotype, Nesoxenia cingviata Kirby.
Distribviion.—'Eiom Bengal to the Solomon Islands, the

Sundaic Archipelago, Borneo,New Guinea, and the Philippines.
Only one species has been found within our limits ; nothing
is known with regard to their habits, but they appear to
inhabit similar localities to those of the last genus.
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454. Nesoxenia lineata (Selys).

Agrionoptera lineata Selys [ex Brauer, nom. nud., Verb, zool.-bot.

Ges. "Wien, vol. xviii. p. 729 (1868)], Arm. Mus. Civ. Geneva^
vol. xiv, p. 302 (1879) ; id.. An. Soe. Espan. vol. xi, p. 10 (sep.>

{18S2) ; id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova. vol. xx\-u, p. 461 (1889) ;.

Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 31 (1890) ; Karsoh, Berlin Ent. Zeit.

vol. xxxiii, pp. 386, 387 ^1890) ; Laidlaw, Proe. Zool. Soo.
Lond. part 1. p. 69(1902).

Nesoxenia lineata Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 180 (1890) ; Ris, Arehiv
fur Xatiir. Bd. i,p. 180 (1900) ; Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii,

p. 167 (1902) ; Foister, Ann. Mus. Hungar. p. 532 (1903) ;

Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. ix, pp. 121, 126-128 (1909) ; Laidlaw,
Proe. Zool. Soe. Lond. p. 320 (1920) ; id., J. F.M.S. Mus,
vol. xvi, pp. 220, 239 (1930).

Agrionoptera malaocenMs Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Geuova, vol. xxvii,

p. 461 (1889) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 31 (1890) ; Laidlaw,
Proe. Zool. Soe. Lond. part 1, p. 69 (1902).

Nesoxenia malaccensis Karseh, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii,

p. 384 (1890) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 180 (1890).
Agrionoptera nicobarica Ris, Arehiv fur Natur. Bd. i, p. 182

(1900).

Male.—Abdomen 24-26 mm. Hind-wing 26-31 mm.
Head : labiimi creamy-yellow, mid-lobe and the apposed

borders of lateral lobes black ; labium creamy-yellow narrowly
bordered with black ; face, lower border of frons and its sides

more broadly creamy-yeUow, upper surface of frons dark
metallic bluish-green ; vesicle similarly coloured ; occiput
black with two yellow spots behind it. Prothorax and thorax

black, the latter with steely reflex, and marked with bright
creamy-yellow as follows :—Two fine parallel lines 3,gainst

the mid-dorsal carina, confluent below, two small spots
in alar sinus, a narrow curved humeral stripe running down-
wards to middle coxae, three parallel stripes on each side,

the middle one interrupted and angulated, the anterior

one indented posteriorly at its middle, the posterior on the
middle of metepimeron pruinosed in its upper part ; black
beneath, marked with a spot of yellow and thinly pruinosed.
Legs black, inner sides of anterior femora bright yellow.
Wings hyaline

; pterostigma dark reddish-brown, covering
2 cells ; membrane pale brown, nearly obsolete ; nodal
. , 13-12 14-12

, , ,mdex ynZrT 12-1^ ' cubital nervure m fore-wmg, 3 or 4

in the hind ; anal loop absent ; subtrigone in fore-wing
3-celled ; usually 1 supplementary nervure to bridge.

Abdomen black marked with bright red ; segments I to 3
pruinosed bluish or violaceous ; segments 4 to 8 red, with
the ventral borders finely black and with moderately broad
apical black annules ; 9 and 10 wholly black. Anal
appendages black, of similar length, shaped similarly to those
of the last species. Genitalia : lamina hood-shaped, rather
depressed ; lobe quadrate with rounded comers, very large ;

hamxiles prominent curled hooks with foliate base.
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Female.—^Abdomen 25-29 mm. Hind-'W'mg 31-35 mm.
Very similar to the male ; abdomen more cylindrical than

fusiform ; wings enfumed greyish-brown in old examples,

pale amber-tinted streaks in the subcostal and cubital spaces
;

venation similar to the male, but subtrigone, in some specimens,

4-eelled. Colour and markings entirely similar to the male.

Genitalia as for genus.

Distribution.—Only known from Bengal within our limits
;

extending southwards through Malaysia to Sumatra, Borneo,
and the Philippines. ResemblesA . insignis insignis very closely,

especially in regard to the head and abdominal markings,

but may be distinguished by the absent anal loop, the red

of abdomen extending on to segment 8, and by the entirely

<Jifferent thoracic markings. The female is at once distin-

guished by the sides of segment 8 not dilated.

Type, a female in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum
;

specimens in most national collections. I possess specimens
from Gopaldhara, Darjeeling District, Bengal.

Genus LATHRECISTA Kirby. (Fig. 85.)

Lathredsta Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soe. Lond. vol, xii, pp. 264, 291
(1889) ; Selys, Ann. llus. Civ. Geneva, vol. xxvii, p. 461
(1889); Kirby, Cat. Odon. pp. 30, 180 (1890); Karsch,
Berlin Eut. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, pp. 357, 369 (1890) ; Eis, Cat.
Coll. Selys, fasc. is, pp. 20, 128, 129 (1909) ; Fraser, J. Bombay
Xat. Hist. See. vol. xxvi, pp. 146, 141 (1918).

A genus of moderately large dragonflies "with hyaline wings,
bronzed thorax marked with yellow, and abdomen reddish.

Fig. 85.—^Wings oiLcUhrecwta asiaika asiatica (Fabr.), male.

Head moderately large; eyes rather broadly confluent.;
frons promment, angulated at crest ; vesicle rounded. Pro-
thorax with small posterior lobe ; thorax robust ; legs of
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moderate length, robust ; hind femora with about 16 widely-

spaced, evenly-sized spines ; tibial spines fine, very long.

Wings long and narrow ; reticulation close ; node situated

nearer pterostigma than base ; antenodal nervures numerous,
the distal one incomplete ; discoidal cell of fore-wing narrow,

traversed, situated slightly distal to level of that in hind

;

discoidal cell of hind-'wing vrith base at the arc, entire ; Cuii

arising from its posterior angle ; sectors of arc with a long
fusion ; arc lying at the second or between the second and
third antenodal nervures ; subtrigone of fore-wmg 3-celled ;

no supplementary nerviures to bridge ; only a single cubital

nervure ua all wings ; discoidal field v/ith 3 rows of cells,

a little dilated at wing-border; 1 or 2 rows of cells

between IBiii and Bspl ; anal field of hind-wing broad,

anal loop very long, overlapping discoidal ceU, with dilated

end and angulated distal side
;
pterostigma large ; membrane

very small. Grenitalia of male : lamina projecting, hood-
Hke ; hamules slim, curved hooks broadening at base ; lobe

clubbed, constricted at base. Female : segment 8 not dilated

laterally ; borders of segment 9 prolonged anal- and ventral-

wards and ventral plate of same segment prolonged analwards

and with its apex curled strongly upwards.

Genotype, Libellula asiatica Fabricius.

455. Lathrecista asiatiea asiatica (Fabricius). (Figs. 86 &
86, a, b.)

Libellula asiatica Fabricius, Ent. Syst., Suppl. p. 283 (1798).

Libellula pectoralis Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xvii,

p. 19 (1867) ; id., ibid. p. 288 (1867).

Orthemis pectoralis Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. x\'iii,

p. 729 (1868).

Agrionoptera pectoralis Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 294 (1878)

;

id., Aim. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xiv, p. 300 (1879) ; id.. An.
Soo. Espaii. vol. xi, p. 10 (sep.) (1882) ; Kirby, Arm. Mag.
Nat. Hist. (5) vol. xiii, p. 454 (1884) ; Selys, An. Soc. Bspafi.
vol. XX, p. 211 (1891).

Agrionoptera simvlans Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. G«nova, vol. xiv,

p. 300 (1879).
Lathrecista simvlans Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxvii,

p. 462 (1889) ; iCarsoh, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 371
(1890) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 30 (1890) ; Selys, Ann. Mus.
Civ. Genova, vol. xxx, p. 468 (1891) ; Kirby, J. Linn.. Soo.,

Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 553 (1893) ; Laidlaw, Proo. Zool. Soo. Lond.
part 1, p. 68 (1902) ; Martin, Mission Pavie, p. 6 (sep.) (1904).

Lathrecista pectoralis Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. xii,

p. 291 (1888); id., Cat. Odon. p. 30 (1890); Karsoh, Berlin
Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 371 (1890).

Laihredsta terrmnalis Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soo. Lond. vol. xii,

p. 335 (1889); id., Cat. Odon. p. 30 (1890); Laidlaw, Proe.
Zool. Soc. Lond. paxt 1, p. 68 (1902).

Lathrecista pectoralis var. ierminaKs ESrster, TermSszetr. vol. xxi,

p. 287, pi. xiii, fig. 5 (1898).
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Lathredsta asiatica Karsoli, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 36&
(1890) ; Eis, Ent. Suppl. no. v, p. 74 (1916) ; Laidlaw, Proc.
Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 321 (1920) ; id., J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi.

pp. 220, 239 (1930) ; Needham, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. sxxiv, p. 202
(1932).

Orthetnim amaticum Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 36 (1890).
Lathrecista asiatica simulans Karseii, Ent. ITachr. vol. xvii, p. 46

(1891) ; Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. bdii, p. 109 (1902).
Lathrecista asiatica asiatica Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. ix, pp. 129-

132 (1909); Fraser. J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xx\-i,

pp. 147-149, figs. 20-22 (1918) ; id., Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxi-i.

pp. 426, 431 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931).

Male.—^Abdomen 27-32 mm. Hiiid--(ving 33-37 mm.
Head : labium pale ochreous, \\ith middle lobe and borders

of lateral lobes narrowly black (only middle of mid-lobe
black in some specimens) ; face, lower border of frons and

Fig. 86.—(a) Genitalia ot Lathrecista asiatica asiatica (Fabr.), male,
(b) Terminal segments and female genitalia of same,
(o) Genitalia of Agrionoptera insignis insignis (Rambur), male.

sides broadly creamy-yellow, upper surface of frons steely-
black or metallic blue-black; vesicle and occiput black;
beliind head a geminate yellow spot on occiput and a small
round spot at each side. Prothorax blackish-brown with
anterior lobe yellowish ; thorax dark coppery-brown on
dorsum, bright yellow laterally ; dorsum in subadult bright
coppery-brown with a pair of narrow parallel yellow stripes
apposed to the mid-dorsal ridge, two small yellow spots
in antealar sinus, a narrow humeral stripe narrowing and
sinuous above, extending to mid-coxse below. Laterally
two black Y-shaped markings with a narrow black stripe
between, the anterior Y forming the posterior border of
humeral yellow stripe, the posterior Y situated on the postero-
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lateral suture and metepimeron (in old adults all these-

markings largely obscured by pruinescence). Legs dark
reddish-brown to black, anterior femora yellow on inner side,

WiTiga hyaline vdiJa. apices usually more or less enfumed.
sometimes dark reddish-brown to proximal end of ptero-

stigma
; pterostigma reddish-brown, covering about 4 cells

•

membrane reddish-brown ; nodal index '^—t^^L

13-17

14-13"

10-11 13-11
17.1—14

-^217' other details of venation as for genus.

Abdomen : segments 1 and 2 with a broad lateral stripe and
a fine mid-dorsal one which, apical to jugal suture, is bisected

by the black mid-dorsal carina on segment 2 ; all sutures-

on these two segments finely black, the yellow stripes being
separated by a broad subdorsal warm reddish-brown stripe-

(in old adults all these markings completely obscured by
thick bluish-white pruinescence) ; segments 3 to 8 bright

crimson-red with apical sutures finely black ; segment 3
%\ith a continuation of the mid-dorsal yellow stripe on basal

half; segments 9 and 10 black. Anal appendages black,

inferior but slightly shorter than superiors, which are similarly

shaped to those of A. insignia, but with apex rather more
acuminate and with some small spines or teeth below.

Genitalia as shown in fig. 86, a.

Female.—Abdomen 27-32 mm. Hind-wing 34-36 mm.
Eesembles the male closely except for sexual details and

the colour of abdomen, which is rich ohvaceous-brown instead

of red (andromorph females, in which the abdomen is red,

as in the male, are rare) ; the mid-dorsal greenish-yellow stripe

on segments 1 and 2 continued on all segments to as far as 8,

ventral borders finely black, yellow dorsal stripe bordered
with black ; apices of wings tipped with brown to distal end
of pterostigma only. Anal appendages black, shortly conical

;

genitalia as for genus ; vulvar scale and ninth ventral plate

projecting beyond end of abdomen and coated thickly -with

golden hairs (fig. 86, b).

Distribution.—^From Western India to Samoa, Sundaie
Archipelago, Borneo, New Guinea, and Philippines. This
insect is widely but somewhat sparingly distributed over the
plains of India except in dry zones. I have found it in

colonies in Malabar, grouped round some dirty forest pool,

in which they breed, situated usually in heavy bamboo jungle ;

they are shy insects and endowed with very rapid flight.

This species is closely allied to A. insignis and N. lineata

by the yellow spots behind head, which are borne by aU species

of these genera, but it is easily distinguished from them by
the great length of the anal loop, and the female by the
characteristic shape of the genitalia.
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Fabrieius's type appears to be lost ; Selys 's type of
simitlaTis is in the Brussels Museum, whilst Kirby's type

of terminalis is in the British Museum. Examples are found
in most national and private collections.

Genus CRATILLA Kirby. (Fig. S7.)

CmtiUa Kirby, Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (7), vol. v, p. o42 (1900)

;

Forst«r. Ann. Mus. Hungar. p. 536 (1903); Ris, Cat. CoU.
Selys, fasc. ix. pp. lol, 153 (1909) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat.
Hist. Soc. vol. XXV, pp. 614, {191S) ; id., ibid. vol. xx-sd, pp. 152,

153 (1918).

Dragonflies of moderate size, coloured black marked with
veilow or metallic and with wings hyaline or partly opaque.
Head large, eyes broadly contiguous ; frons with angulated
crest in male, rounded in the female, and vAth. a deep sulcus

;

vesicle rounded or -with two spines. Prothorax with very

Fig. 87.—Wings of Cratilla lineaia (Brauer), male.

jsmall posterior lobe ; thorax very robust ; legs slim, hind
femora with rows of very numerous, robust, gradually leng-

thening spines and a single, much longer distal one. Abdomen
moderately broad or narrow, depressed or suboylindrical.

Genitalia of male small and inconspicuous, lamina rather
•depressed, hood-shaped, hamules small and strongly curled,

base broad and fohate ; lobe rounded, overlapped partly
by hamules. Female with vulvar scales almost absent

;

borders of segment 8 broadly dilated laterally. Wings long
and rather narrow ; reticulation close ; node nearer ptero-
stigma than base of wing ; antenodal nervures numerous,
distal one complete or rarely incomplete ; discoidal cell of
fore-wing narrow, costal side barely half the length of basal,
traversed once, situated slightly distal to that of hind-wing ;

the latter with base at the level of are, traversed once

;
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all lijTpertrigoiies entire ; Guii arising from posterior angle

of diseoidal cell ; sectors of are with a moderately long

fusion ; arc lying between the second and third antenodal

nerviires ; subtrigone of fore-wing 3- or 4-celied ; a supple-

mentary nervmre to bridge regularly present ; 1 cubital

nervure to all wings ; diseoidal field with 3 rows of cells,

but slightly dilated at wing-border ; 1 or 2 rows of cells between
IRiii and Rspl ; anal field of hind-wing broad, anal loop

elongate, distal end a little dilated and distal side slightly

angulated ; pterostigma large ; membrane of medium size.

Glenotype, Orthemis metallica Brauer.

Key to Species of Cratilla.

Wings tipped broadly with, deep black ; thorax [p. 285.
dark metallic green nietallica (Brauer),

Wings not tipped with black ; thorax non- [p. 286.
metallic lineata (Brauer),

456. Cratilla metallica (Brauer).

Orthemis metalUca Brauer, Sitzungsber. Akad. Wien, vol. Ixxvii,

p. 7 (sep.) (1878) ; Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Gteuova, vol. xxvii,

p. 462 (1889).

Protorthemis metallica Earby, Trans. Zool. Soo. Lend. vol. xii,

p. 290 (1889); id., Cat. Odon. p. 30 (1890); Selys, Ann.
Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xsx, p. 461 (1891) ; Karsoh, Abh.
Senckenberg, vol. xxv, p. 221 (1900) ; Kruger, Stett. Ent.
Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 139 (1902) ; Martin, Mission Pavie, p. 6
(sep.) (1904).

Nesoxenia metallica Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 180 (1890).
CratiUa metaUioa Kirby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vol. v, p. 542

(1900) ; Laidlaw, Proo. Zool. Soo. Lond. part 1, p. 68 (1902)

;

Forster, Ann. Mus. Hungax, p. 536 (1903) ; Bis, Cat. Col.

Selys, faso. ix, pp. 152, 153 (1909) ; id., Suppl. Ent. no. v, p. 74
(1916) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxv, p. 614
(1918) ; id., ibid. vol. xxvi, pp. 152, 153 (1918) ; Laidlaw, Proc.
Zool. Soo. Lond. p. 321 (1920) ; id., J. P.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi,

p. 239 (1930).

Male.—^Abdomen 26-31 mm. Hind-wing 34-40 mm.
Head : labium bright yellow, mid-lobe and borders of

lateral lobes black ; labrum entirely black, as also centre

of postclypeus and lower part of anterior surface of frons

;

anteclypeus, sides of postclypeus, and lower part of sides

•of irons bright ochreous ; frons above and vesicle dark
metallic blue, the latter with two spines ; occiput black with
two yellow spots behind ; behind head black, with a duplicate

yellow spot at each side (as in all species belonging to genera
Nesozenia, Agrionoptera, Lathrecista, and Potamarcha). Pro-
thorax black, anterior lobe, a transverse stripe on middle
of mid-lobe, a mid-dorsal broad stripe, and posterior border
of posterior lobe narrowly bright golden-yellow ; thorax

very dark metallic green and blue, relieved only by a
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coiitinuation of the yellow stripe on prothorax, which extends

two-thirds up the mid-dorsal carina. Legs black ; wings
hyaline save for the apices, which are dark blackish-brown

to as far as the middle of pterostigma, which is black ; nodal
11-22 22-12

index fi jf^- Tcrr9 ' '^^^ ^ ^°^ ^^ '^^^^^ between IRiii

and Bspl, but rarely a few doubled cells present ; other vena-

tional details as for genus ; abdomen black, unmarked

;

appendages black: inferior slightly shorter than superiors,

of the usual LibeUuline type.

Female.—^Abdomen 29-30 mm. Hind-wing 39-41 mm.
Of more robust build than the male but coloured similarly

(one female has the whole face black save at the sides ; the

apices of wings are tipped with blackish-brown to as far

proximal as inner end of pterostigma, and there is a golden-

yellow spot at base of middle trochanter) ; apical end of
segment 7 and whole of sides of segment 8 very broadly
dilated ; anal appendages very short, conical, black.

Distribution.—^Extends from Bengal to New Guinea.
I have specimens from Hasimara, Duars, Bengal, which do
not differ from others in my collection from New Guinea.
This species is also known from Malacca, Burma, and Borneo.
Its general dark metaUic colouring, with wings tipped with
blaekish-bro'K'n, will serve to distinguish it from other Indian
LibeUulines.

The type is a male ia the Vienna Museum, from Sumatra.
Specimens in the British Museum, as well as in most national
collections.

457. Crafllla lineata (Bi-auer). (Fig. 87.)

Orthemis lineata Brauer, Sitzungsber. Akad. Wiea, vol. Ixxvii,

p. 9 (sep.) (1878) ; Albarda, Veths. Midd. Sumatra, Neur.
p. 3 (1881) ; Selys, An. Soc. Espafi. vol. xi, p. 11 (sep.) (1882) ;

id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxvii, p. 462 (1889).
Agrionoptera lineata Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 31 (1890).
Nesoxenia lineata Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 180 (1890).
Protorthemis lineata Selys, An. Soo. Espafi. vol. xx, p. 211

(1891) ; id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxx, p. 459 (1891) ;

Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 140 (1902) ; Martin,
Mission Pavie, p. 6 (sep.) (1904).

Cratilla calverti POrster, Ann. Mus. Hxmgar. p. 537 (1903) ; Fraser,
Bee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 431, 432 (W24).

Cratilla lineata Forster, Ann. Mus. Hungar. p. 537 (1903) ; Bis,
Cat. Coll. Selys, ±aso. ix, pp. 152-155 (1909) ; id., ibid. faso.
xvi, p. 1070 (1916); Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo.
vol. xx^n, pp. 153, 154 (1918) ; Laidlaw, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond.
p. 321 (1920) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. x\-i, pp. 229, 231
(1930) ; Needham, Bee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 202 (1932).

JfaZe.—Abdomen 30-32 mm. Hind-wing 35-38 mm.
Head : labium yellow, with the middle of mid-lobe black

in some specimens ; labrum, face, and sides of frons creamy-
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yellow, upper surface of frons dark metallic blue or metallic

green ; vesicle rounded, steely black ; occiput black or

yellow, or yellow changing to black posteriorly ; back of

occiput and head marked ^vith yellow as in metallica. Pro-
thorax black, anterior collar and posterior border of posterior

lobe yellow. Thorax steely or bronzed black, marked with
yellow as follows :—Mid-dorsal carina finely, anterior and
posterior stripes narrowly separated and very irregular,

the anterior narrow, truncate above, and with sinuous posterior

border, four stripes on each side, the iirst and third rather
broad, the others narrow, the two posterior ones bordering
metepimeron anteriorly and posteriorly, the two middle ones
confluent below ; beneath thorax yellow. Legs black on
flexor surface, bright yellow on extensor, tarsi black. Wings
hyaline, apices sometimes tipped with brown, adults enfumed
brownish, especially towards apices

;
pterostigma yellow

between black nervures or entirely blackish-brown, covering

3 to 4 cells ; 2 rows of cells between IRiii and Rspl ; anal
loop rather more elongate than in metallica ; nodal index
13-20

14-15

20-13 11-17

15-14' 12-12
Abdomen black, marked with

12-12
•

bright oehreous as follows :—Segments 1 and 2 with mode-
rately broad lateral and mid-dorsal stripes, which on the

latter segment are divided by the jugal suture and the mid-
dorsal, near the apical border, by the finely black mid-dorsal
carina ; segments 3 to 8 with fine stripes bordering the

ventral borders of segments and mid-dorsal carina ; pale

beneath. Arial appendages black, of nearly similar length, and
of typical Libelluline shape.

Female.—^Abdomen 31-32 mm. Hind-wing 37—41 mm.
Closely similar to male but abdomen relatively shorter

and more robust ; labrum bordered with black or with a
large median spot of same ; anal appendages black, shortly

conical. Venation similar to that of male and genus.

Distribution.—^Widely distributed from the West Coasi
of India throughout Btoma, Ceylon, Malaysia, the Sundaie
Archipelago to Borneo, New Guinea, and the Philippines.

It is one of the commonest dragonflies in parts of the Nilgiris

and Malabar Wjmaad, where large colonies are met with
in bamboo jimgle. The insect is most commonly seen

perched on dead twigs with its wings strongly sloped to the

sides and body held close to and parallel with the twig,

the wings probably sloped to prevent their reflection of light

disclosing them to birds of prey. The species calverti Forster,

from Malabar, does not appear to exist when a series of

lineata is examined, and can be nothing more than a variety or,

more probably, is a typical lineata exhibiting artifacts from
effects of decomposition. I possess examples from the
Eastern and Western Ghats of India, Bengal, and Burma,
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those from Bengal eoming from the Duars and Darjeeling

District. This species resembles the following one, P. obscura,

rather closely : I found a number labelled as such by the late

Mr. Kirby in the British Museum collection ; the two are,

however, easily distinguished by the distal antenodal nervure
complete in Cmtilla but incomplete in Potamarcha. Breeds
in marshes in deep jmigle.

Brauer's type, a male, is in the Viemia Museum ; specimens
in most national collections.

Genus POTAMARCHA Karsch. (Fig. 88.)

Potamarcha Karseh, Berlin Exit. Zeit. vol. sixiii, p. 370 (1890) ;

Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 180 (1890) ; Eis, Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. ix,

pp. 21, 155, 136 (1909) ; Fraaer, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.

vol. xsv, p. 614 (1918) ; id., ibid. vol. xxvi, pp. 144, 145 (1918).

A monotypic genus of dragonflies very similar to Cratilla,

of moderate size, never metaUic, coloured blackish-brown

Fig. 88.—Wings of Potaniaraha obscura (Rambur), male.

marked with yellow, but the markings often partly or entirely

obscured by an overlay of bluish pruinescence. Head mode-
rat«ly large ; eyes widely contiguous ; frons on an oblique
plane and with deep sulcus in both sexes ; vesicle rounded,
shallowly bifid. Thorax robust, posterior lobe of prothorax
very small ; legs rather slim ; hind femora with a few widely-
spaced, gradually lengthening spines ; tibial spines short,

slim ; abdomen parallel-sided, rather slim, cylindrical

;

genitalia ofmale small and inconspicuous, lamina hood-shaped,
depressed ; hamules very similar to those of Cratilla ; lobe
rounded, small. Genitalia of female small, vulvar scales

hardly perceptible ; ventral plate of segment 9 slightly

keeled ; lateral borders of segment 8 widely dilated. Wings
long and narrow ; reticulation close ; node nearer pterostigma
than base of wing ; antenodal nervures numerous, the distal

one incomplete ; discoidal cell of fore-wing narrow, costal
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side scarcely half the length of basal, traversed once, situated

in the same line as diseoidal cell of hind-wing, which latter

has its base at the arc and is traversed once ; all hypertrigones

entire ; Cuii arising from posterior angle of diseoidal cell

;

sectors of arc with a rather long fusion ; arc lying between
the second and third antenodal nervures ; subtrigone of fore-

Ring 3-celled ; no supplementary nervures to the bridge
;

only 1 cubital nervure to all wings ; diseoidal field with
3 rows of cells, but shghtly dilated at n'ing-border ; 2 rows
of ceils between IBiii and Rspl ; anal field of hind-wing
rather broad and \nth cells arranged in straight rows ; anal
loop shorter than in Cratilla, with distal end more dilated

and distal side more sharply angUlated ; pterostigma large •

membrane large.

Genotj'pe, Lihellula obscura Rambur.

458. Potamareha oliscura (Rambur). (Fig. 88.)

Libellula obscura Rambur, Ins. NeiTop. p. 64 (1842) ; Hagen,
Stett. Eut. Zeit. vol. x, p. 174 (1849).

lAbellula congener Bambtir, Ins. Nevrop. p. 70 (1842) ; Hagen,
Verb, zool.-bot. Oes. Wiea, vol. viii, p. 480 (1858).

Orthemis congener Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 729 (1868) ; Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, vol. siv. p. 324
(1879) ; id., An. Soo. Espafi. vol. xi, p. 10 (sep.) (1882).

Ortheirum obacurum Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 38 (1890).
Potamareha obscura Karsoh, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 371

(1890) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 180 (1890) ; Karsch, Ent. Naohr.
vol. xvii, p. 46 (1891) ; Kirby, J. Linn. Soe., Zool. vol. xxiv,
p. 553 (1893) ; Karsch, Abh. Senokenberg, vol. xxv, p. 219 (1900)

;

Laidlaw, Proo. Zool. Soo. Lend, part 1, p. 8 (1902) ; Kniger,
Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. bciii, p. 109 (1902) ; Martin, Mission Pavie,
p. 7 (sep.) (1904) ; Eis, Cat. Coll. Selys, faso. ix, pp. 156, 157
(1909) ; id., Suppl. Ent.no. v, p. 74 (1916) ; Fraser, J. Bombay
Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxvi, pp. 145, 146 (1918) ; id., ibid,

vol. xxvii, p. 541 (1921) ; Laidlaw, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond.
p. 321 (1920) ; Fraser, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xx^d, pp. 426, 432
(1924) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi, pp. 221, 239'

(1930) ; Fraser, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931)

;

NeedJiam, ibid. vol. xxxiv, p. 202 (1932).
Potamareha congener Selys, An. Soo. Espafi. vol. xx, p. 221

(1891) ; id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxx, p. 459 (1891).

Mak.—^Abdomen 29-32 mm. Hind-wing 33-35 mm.
Head : labium yeUow, with mid-lobe partly or entirely

black and the lateral lobes bordered or not with black

;

labrum yellow narrowly bordered with black ; face and
frons olivaceous-yellow, frons in adults steely black or brown,
or blackish-brown, unmarked in tenerals ; occiput variably
yellow to reddish-brown or black. Fro&orax dark brown,
with anterior lobe, a transverse stripe on middle of mid-
lobe, and the posterior border of posterior lobe yellow. Thorax
in adults black, but this pruinosed more or less densely and
appearing dark violaceous or blackish-blue ; in subadults,
yeUow markings showing obscTirely through the pruinescenc&
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(these j-ellow markings similar to those of female, vide infra).

Legs black or reddish-brown towards base of femora. Wings
hyaline, ivith extreme apices tipped with brown, whilst

subadults have the costal area of both wings tinted with pale

yellow ; pterostigma dark reddish-brown, covering 2 to 4

cells ; membrane cmereous ; nodal mdes ij^rr^ =fn i-. >

10-131 13f-ll ^, ,-,..•, f—
Q_Q

'•

—^?_i^ ; other venational details as for genus.

Abdomen very variable ia colouring according to age of
individuals, completely pruinosed in old adults, partially

so in younger specimens, especially on the basal three seg-

ments, remaining segments coloured as in the female, with
medial and subdorsal black stripes bordered by subdorsal

and lateral yellow lines or narrow stripes on segments 1 to 8.

Anal appendages black, of similar shape to those of C. lineata.

Genitalia : lamina broad and flatly arched, coated with
numerous black spines ; hamules long, oval, extending widely
posteriorwards, and with small, strongly-curled hook ; lobe
small, almost circular.

Female.—^Abdomen 29-31 mm. Hind-wing 33-37 mm.
Resembles the subadult or teneral male in colour and

markings and rarely pruinosed ; head and prothorax similar

to male ; thorax warm reddish-brown on dorsum, dull ochreous
on the sides, marked with a narrow mid-dorsal yellow stripe

which extends into alar sinus ; laterally dark brown markings
similar to those of L. asiatica asiatica, two upright Y-shaped
stripes with a third stripe interposed, the two Y-shaped
stripes situated on the antero-lateral and postero-lateral

sutures, one sending an oblique arm back over mesepimeron,
the other a similar arm over metepimeron ; beneath ochreous
bordered with dark brown. Legs black, femora striped
obscurely with yellow. Wings similar to male, but the brown
apex more defined and the yellow tinting deeper. Abdomen
coloured and marked very similarly to that of G. lineata,

but the ventral yellow stripe on sides of segments much broader,
so that only a narrow black stripe is left on each segment
between it and the yellow stripe bordering the mid-dorsal
•carina ; segments 8 and 9 also bearing these yellow markings ;

segment 10 and the anal appendages black, the latter shortly
conical

;
genitalia as for genus.

Distribution.—^Widely distributed from Cettlon to Tibet
-and from the West Coast of India to the Philippines and
Formosa. A common insect throughout India, Ceylon,
and Burma save in desert areas. It breeds in small weedy
ponds and marshes and is less restricted to jungle than the
last genus and Lathrecista, to both of which it is closely related.
Its habits are similar to Cratilla, large colonies often berag
met with in patches of jungle or scrub near tanks. A wide
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range of colour and markings are seen, especially in the male,

according to the age of individual specimens. The Seljs

collection, Brussels Museum, contains some of the original

Rambur specimens, but it is a little doubtfal as to whether

any represent the types of obscura or congener, as they bear

no labels to that effect. Specimens in all national collections.

It is to be distinguished from C. lineata by the absence of

supplementary nervures to the bridge and by the incomplete

distal antenodal nervure of fore--\vings.

Genus ORTHBTRUM Newman. (Fig. 89.)

Orthetrum Newman, Ent. Mag. vol. i, p. 511 (1833) ; Kirby, Trans.

Zool. Soc. Loud. vol. sii, pp. 261, 263, 301 (1889) ; id.. Cat. Odon.

p. 35 (1890) ; Bath, HI. Handb. British Dragonflies, pp. 25, 39

(1890) ; Calvert, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. vol. :sxv, p. 95 (1898) ;

Lucas, British Dragonflies, p. 57 (1900) ; Forster, Jber. Mann-
heim, vols. Ixxi-lxxii, pp. 16, 23, 39-48 (sep.) (1906); Bis,

Cat. Coll. Selys, faso. ix. pp. 22, 176-181 (1909) ; id., ibid,

faso. xvi, pp. 1073-1075 (1916) ; TiUyard, Biology of Dragon-

flies, p. 344 (1917) ; Fraser, J". Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvi,

pp. 154-157 (1918) ; Schmidt, Die Tierwelt Mitteleurop. Bd. iv.

Lief. 1, 6 (Libellen), p. 47 (1929).

A large genus of medium-sized dragonflies of very diverse

.colouriag, size, and shape, especially with regard to the

j-jg^ 89.—swings of Orthetrum triangidare triangulare (Selys), male.

abdomen. Head moderately large ; eyes shortly or broadly

contiguous ; frons with sharply-defined crest in both sexes
;

vesicle variable. Prothorax with a very large, erect, posterior

VOL. m. '^
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lobe friiiged with long hairs and usually more or less emar-
ginate ; thorax robust. Legs rather short, very robust

;

hind femora with a row of closely-set, evenly-sized spines,

and two or three longer ones at the distal end ; female with
fewer, gradually lengthening spines. Abdomen very variable

in shape (see under species)
;

genitalia variable in the species

in both sexes. Wings long, the hind-\(-ing moderately broader
than the fore ; reticulation close ; diseoidal cells at the
same level, that of fore-wing with costal side less than half
the length of basal, very narrow, traversed, that of the hind
entire or traversed, its base at the arc ; node lying nearer
pterostigma than base of wing ; sectors of are shortly fused
in fore-wing, with a long fusion in the hind ; are lying usuallj-

opposite the second antenodal nervure or between the second
and third, more rarely between the first and second ; trigone

of fore-wing with 3 cells ; diseoidal field with 3 rows of cells,

widely dilated at wiag-border ; anal field of hind-wing broad,
anal loop greatly overlapping the diseoidal cell, its distal

end dilated and distal side right-angled ; 1 to 3 rows of cells

between IBiii and Rspl ; Cuii variably arising from the
posterior angle of diseoidal cell or separated therefrom

;

antenodal nervtires numerous, distal antenodal complete
in fore-wing ; only 1 cubital nervure in all wings ; nO'

supplementary nervures to the bridge
; pterostigma mode-

rately large ; membrane large.

Grenot3rpe, Libdlula ccerulescens Fabricius.

Distribution.—Old World. Within our limits no less

than twelve species are known. Ris has divided up the
genus into five groups :—1. Mediterranean (three species
within Indian l^ts). 2. Ethiopian (one representative
within Indian limits). 3. Asiatic-Australian (one repre-
sentative within Indian limits). 4. Palsearctic (two species
from N. India and Kashmir. 5. Oriental (five species from
within Indian limits). All species breed in stiU waters, but
during the dry season in India several species breed in deep
pools left by the falling rivers. The larvae are characterized
by their square head with small bead-like eyes and very hairy
body, which by collecting clinging debris and diatomaceous
material serves to conceal the larva. They may be found
in numbers skulking under curtains of weed in shallows
by the sides of ponds. The commoner species are found
on the wing alt the year round and appear to be limited to no
particular season like the majority of their relatives. Pew
are feral by nature, most species preferring to haunt cultivated
areas, tihis probably because the majority of their breeding
places are of an artffioial origin.
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Key to lyidian Species of Orthetrum.

rMales coloured some shade of red .*. 2.

1. i Males coloured brown or black with

(_
yellow markings ; often pruinosed ... 4.

rMales bright red ; frons bright red or
I yeUow in front 3.

2. i Males violaeeous-red, due to a thin over-

j
lying pruinesoenee ; frons blue-black [(Rambur), p. 311.

l_
anteriorly pruinosum neglectum

'Lamina of male genitalia with a tuft

of stiff black bristles ; basal spot in

hind-wing small, extending only to

first antenodal nervure and end of
membrane chrysis Selys, p. 310.

Lamina of genitalia naked ; basal spot
of hind-wing large, extending to

second antenodal and tomal angle of [(Buim.), p. 309.

wing testaceum testacewm
' Abdomen enormously swollen at base and

then abruptly slimmed and compressed
laterally to the end ; black marked
with greenish-yellow, not pruinosed . . sabina (Drury), p. 300.-

Abdomen variable but never very slim
nor compressed laterally ; mostly
with pruinosed abdomen and thorax . . 5.

'Base of hind-wing with a large black [(Selys), p. 305.
triangular markmg triangulare triangulare

Base of hind-wing without a black trian-

(_
gular marking 6,

r CuU in hind-wing arising from the distal

side of discoidal cell well away from [(Brauer), p. 298.
6. -i its posterior angle ehrysoatigma, hizonicum

I

Cuii in hind-wing arising from the

(_
posterior angle of discoidal cell 7.

f Only a single row of cells between IBiU [p. 295-
_ J and Rspl ane&ps (Sebneider),

"l
Two or more rows of cells between IRivi

\_ and 'RsjiX 8.

(Costal border of wings and all antenodal [(Linn.), p. 302.
nervures bright yeUow canceUatum cancellaium

Costal border of wings and antenodal
nervures black 9.

Abdomen short and broad, almost white
with pruinescenee ; thorax with 2
broad greenish or bluish stripes more [MaoLaehlan, p. 304.
or less obscured by pruinescenee .... japoniaum internum

Abdomen long and rather narrow, often
blue with pruinescenee ; thorax with
very narrow whitish or creamy stripes. 10.

Moderately large species with face black
or frons blackish anteriorly ; mem- [p. 307..
brane black glmKMm (Brauer),

Moderately large species with face dark [(Fons.), p. 294.
10. -^ brown ; membrane pure white brunnewm brurmeum,

Smallest species of the genus, with face
and frons greyish-green or bluish;
membrane dark brown bordered with [(Schneider), p. 296-
white tseniolatwm

V2
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459. Orthetrum brunneum brunneum (Fonscolombe).

LibeUula brurmea. Fonscolombe, Ann. Soc. Bnt. France, vol. vi,

p. 141, pi. vi, fig. 3 (1837) ; Selys, Rev. Odon. pp. 18, 382

(1850) ; id., Ann. See. Em. Belg. vol. xxsi, pp. 14, 76 (1887).

LibeUula coerulesce>is Fonscolombe, Ann. Soc. Ent. France,

vol. vi, p. 137, pi. V, figs. 1, 2 (1837) ; Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg.

vol. vii, p. 3 (sep.) (1840) ; id., Mon. Lib. Europ. pp. 29, 38,

207 (1840).

Liibella brunnea Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 731 (1868) ; id., ibid. vol. xxx, p. 229 (1880).

Orthetrum brunneum Selys, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. vol. x^% p. 27

(1872) ; Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. xii, p. 302 (1889) ;

Calvert, Proe. Acad. Philad. p. 153 (1898) ; Morton, Tran-s.

Ent. Soc. Lond. p. 304 (1907) ; id., Ent. Month. Mag. (2)

vol. xx\', p. 58 (1914).

Orthetrum brunneum brunneum Ris, Cat. CoU. Selys, fase. ix,

pp. 178, 188-191 (1909) (for full list of references and
synonymy consult this last) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist.

Soc. vol. xs\'i, pp. 159, 160 (1918).

ilfafe.—Abdomen 29-31 mm. Hind-wing 33-34.

Head : labium, labrum, and anteclypeus pale oehreous ;

postclypeus and irons variably pale greyish-olivaceous or

pale dirty turquoise-blue ; vesicle, which is distinctly notched

or raised into two tubercles, and occiput black. Prothorax

thorax, and abdomen all pruinosed blue, the former especially

a very light blue ; subadult and teneral males coloured

similarly to female. Legs black, hind femora streaked with

brown posteriorly, tibiae and tarsi, in some specimens, bright

reddish-brown or oehreous on extensor surface. Wings
hyaline, tinted with brownish in old adults, especially towards

the apices and along posterior part of wings, the colour

fading perceptibly towards base of wiugs ; membrane pure

white ;
pterostigma oehreous between black nervures

;

costal border and many antenodal nervures pale yeUow ;

2 rows of cells between IRiii and Bspl ; nodal index
10-12 J 11-9 10-13 I 13-9

.^ ^ ^ -.^ ^u fl +

iO=ir! 9-lI' 10-10
1
10-10 '

^'"' ''*''^*^^ between the first

and second antenodal nervures. Abdomen laterally and dorso-

ventrally broad at base and tapered gradually to as far as

anal end, triquetral in cross-section, some yellow markings

showing through the pruinescence in subadults. Anal
appendages of the usual libelluline shape. Genitalia similar

to that of 0. pruinosa neglectwm, as shown in fig. 91, a.

Female.—Abdomen 26-29 mm. Hind-wing 29-35 mm.
Differs broadly from the adult ma'e but resembles the sub-

adult or teneral condition of that sex. Head : face and frons

more olivaceous-yellow ; occiput bright oehreous ; prothorax

with anterior lobe black, marked with bright yellow anteriorly,

middle and posterior lobes warm brown with a subdorsal

black spot on each side of middle lobe ; thorax oKvaeeous

brown on dorsum, marked with a narrow blackish humeral
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Stripe wliich becomes obsolete above ; laterally olivaceous

\\-ith all sutures finely black. Legs yellowish, flexor surface

of anterior femora, distal ends of other femora, and flexor

surface of tibiee and tarsi black. Wings palely tinted with
b^o^™ish, deepening in tint apically, otherwise similar to the

male. Abdomen olivaceous or brownish-yellow, with the

mid-dorsal carina finely and all sutures and jugal sutures

finely black ; segments 3 to 7 with a pair of subapical black

spots on dorsum ; terminal segments clouded with black ;

segments 3 to 7 in some specimens vsith a curved blackish-

brown line low down on the ventral border. Anal appendages
dark brown, conical, rather longer than segment 10. Genitalia :

borders of segment 8 rather broadly dilated ; vulvar scales

obsolescent, apical border of ventral plate minutely notched
and vrith two tiny lappets ; ninth ventral plate tumid.

Distribution.—^This species belongs to Group 1 as defined

by Ris and extends throughout S. Europe, N. Africa, and Asia
Minor to Mesopotamia, Kashmie, and N.W. India. Morton
has reported it from Quetta and Kashmir, and Mr. Fletcher
has sent me specimens from Yusimarg, and Gundarbal in

Kashmir, taken in the months of June and July. Subadult
specimens vary considerably in colour, some having the sides.

of the thorax yellowish-white, others much darker. It

resembles the next species very closely, the best guide to
identification being the double row of cells between IRiii

and Rspl and the shape of the genitaha of the male.
The type has been lost ; examples of both sexes in most

national collections.

460. Orthetrum anceps (Schneider).

Libellula anceps Schneider, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. vi, p. Ill (1845) ;

Selys, Bev. Odou. p. 291 (1850).
Libellula ramburi Selys, Rev. Zool. p. 16 (1848) ; id., Lucas,

Algerie, vol. iii, p. 118, pi. i, figs. 3, 3 o-c (1849) ; Selys, Bev.
Odon. p. 20 (1850) ; id., Ann. Soe. Ent. Trance, (3) vol. viii,

p. 741 (1860) ; Stein, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. vii, p. 412 (1863)

;

Selya, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. vol. xii, p. 105 (1868) ; id., ibid.

vol. xiv, p. 11 (1870) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxi, pp. 14, 67 (1887).

LibeUa ramburi Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Oes. Wien, vol. xviii, p. 731

(1868) ; Pirotta, Aim. Mtis. Civ. Geneva, vol. xiv, p. 446'

(1879) ; Bentivoglio, Atti Soc. N. M. Modena, (4) vol. ix,

p. 83 (1907).
Orthetrum ramburi MacLaelilan, Ent. Month. Mag. (1) vol. xxv,

p. 348 (1889) ; Kiiby, Cat. Odon. p. 37 (1890) ; Martin, Bull.

Zool. Soc. France, vol. xix, p. 136 (1894) ; MaoLachlam, Ent.
Month. Mag. (2) vol. viii, p. 164 (1897) ; id., ibid. (2), vol. ix,

p. 249 (1898) ; id., Ann. Soe. Ent. Belg. vol. xliii, p. 302 (1899)

;

Selys, Ann. Soe. Ent. Belg. vol. xlvi, p. 430 (1902) ; Morton,
Ent. Month. Mag. (2) vol. xvi, p. 147 (1905); id.. Trans.
Ent. Soc. Lond. p. 305 (1907).

Orthetrum anoepa Bis, Cat. Coll. Selys, fase. ix, pp. 177, 185-187

(1909) ; Eraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxvi, pp. 161,.

162 (1918).
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Male.—^Abdomen 23-25 mm. Hind--\i-ing 26 mm.
Coloured similarly to the last species, the -n-hole thorax

and abdomen pruinosed blue and the markings more or less

obscured according to the age of individuals. Differs from
0. brunneum, by the mngs having only a single rovr of cells

between IBiii and Bspl (but occasionally examples are seen

with a few doubled cells present) and by the shape of the

male genitalia, in which the notch between the curved hamule
and broad foliate base is very shallow compared with the very

deep notch found in 0. brunneum.
The female, apart from its smaller size—abdomen 26 mm.,

hindwing 28 mm.—differs only in the same detail of the

venation mentioned above.

Distribution.—^Within our limits this species has only been
taken at Qtjbtta ; Mr. Morton has some specimens which were
taken there in June. Its distribution is very similar to that

of brunneum, but it seems more confined to the N. African

coast, Asia Minor, and Persia. In appearance it resembles

a small essimple of 0. brunneum, but is to be distinguished

from that species by the shape of the male genitalia and
details of venation.

The old type of Schneider does not now exist in the Breslau

Museum, and is presumably lost ; Selys's type of Libellula

ramhuri is in the Brussels Museum. The Quetta specimens
are still in Mr. Morton's collection, Ediaburgh.

461. Orthetrum taeniolatum (Schneider). (Fig. 90, b.)

lAbeUvla tseniolata Schneider, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. vi, p. Ill
(1845) ; Selys, Eev. Odon. p. 290 (1850) ; id., Ann. Soo. Ent.
Belg. vol. xxxi, p. 16 (1887).

JUbella tseniolata Brauer, Verii. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 732 (1868).

Orthetrum hydiinum Kirby, Proe. Zool. Soo. Lond. p. 326, pi. xxxiii,
figs. 5, 6 (1886) ; id., Cat. Odon. p. 37 (1890) ; Calvert, Proc.
Acad. Philad. p. 153 (1898).

LibeWula anceps Selys, Ann. Soe. Ent. Belg. vol. xxxi, p. 16
(1887).

OrthOrum issniolatum Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 37 (1890) ; Morton,
Trans. Ent. Soe. Lond. p. 205 (1907) ; Ris, Cat. CoU. Selys,
fasc. ix, pp. 178, 192-193, fig. 138 (1909) ; Praser, J. Bombay
Nat. Hist. SoQ. vol. xsvi, pp. 160, 161 (1918).

Orthetrum bremstylum Kirby, Proc. Zool. Soe. Lond. p. 521 (1898)

;

Foister, Jber. Mannheim, vols. Ixxi, Ixxii, p. 48 (sep.) (1906).

Male.—^Abdomen 22-25 mm. Hind-wing 25-27 mm.
Head : labium, labrum, face, frons, and vesicle palest brown,

changing to dirty bluish-grey above ; occiput dark brown.
Prothorax and thorax uniform pulverulent blue in fuU adults,

but coloured similarly to the female in teneral specimens.
(Intermediate forms and varieties are met with in which
the pruinescence is only partly or not at all developed and
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in which the darker markings may be seen showing through

the overlying pruiaescence.) Legs black, hinder surface

yellow, this colour increasing in brightness to as far as tarsi,

which, in some, are bright ochreous. Wings hyaline, rarely

«nfumed, even in old specimens
;

pterostigma ochreous

between thick black nervures, covering 2| cells ; membrane
9-12 12—8

very narrow, cinereous ; nodal index n-g— „_„ ; 2 rows

of cells between IRiii and Rspl ; costal nervure finely yellow,

especially distal to the node. Abdomen of similar shape
to last species, pulverulent blue throughout in adults, but
resembling the female in teneral examples. In some specimens

Fig. 90.'—^Male genitalia of (a) Orthetrum chrysostigma liizomcum
(Brauer) ; (b) Orthetrum tseniolatum (Schneider)

; (c) Orthetrum
saiiina (Drury).

only the basal segments pruinosed. AtmI appendages black,

of the ordinary Libelltiline shape. Genitalia of male as shown
in iig. 90, b.

Female.—^Abdomen 24 mm. Hind-wing 28 mm.
Differs widely from the adult male, never pulverulent

;

face very pale olivaceous, nearly white in many specimens

;

occiput olivaceous. Prothorax dark brown, posterior lobe
pale oKvaceous-green ; thorax palest brown on mdd-dorsxmi,
bordered outwardly with a vertical pale olivaceous stripe

which is itself bordered again with a narrow blackish-brown
stripe followed by a broad dark reddish-brown fascia ; laterally

olivaceous-brown with a bright olivaceous stripe on the
.anterior border of mesepimeron and another siinilar stripe

on anterior border of metepimeron, sutures finely black.
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Legs olivaeeous-broivn, ^ith black spines and a black ring

at distal ends of hind femora ; tarsi dark reddish on extensor

surface. Wings hyaline, sometimes evenly enfumed -nith

pale bro^vn, venation similar to the male ; membrane broivn

bordered finely -ttith white. Abdomen olivaceous-yellow,

with a narrow black stripe extending along mid-dorsum
from segment 2 at level of jugal suture to segment 9 ; all

sutures, jugal sutures, and ventro-lateral borders finely black.

Anal appendages brown, shortly conical ; vulvar scales similar

to last species but lobe more %ridely separated ; borders of

segment 8 but very slightty dilated.

Distribution.—Found sparingly in eotmtries bordering the

Mediterranean and becoming increasingly common towards
the East. A very common species in the dry zones and hot
plains of India. It is found in the beds of rivers perched
on rocks or the sandy foreshores, with which its colours rather

blend. It breeds in the deep pools left by faUing streams
and is, therefore, most common during the dry season or just

prior to the bursting of the monsoon. It closely resembles

the foregoing species, and is to be distinguished by the narrow
membrane, dark brown bordered with white, by the lower
nodal index, and by the shape of the male genitaUa.

The type, presumably once in the Schneider collection,

Breslau Museum, has been lost sight of ; examples are to

be found in most national collections.

462. Orthetrum ehrysostigma luzonicum (Brauer). (Kg. 90, a.)

Libella luzonka Brauer,Verb, zool.-bot. Gea.Wien, vol. xviii.pp. 1 69,
732<1868); Albarda, Veths. Midden Sumatra, Neur. p. 4 (1881)

;

Selys, An. Soc. Espan. vol. si, p. 11 (sep.) (1882) ; id., Ann.
Mus. Civ. Geneva, vol. sxvii, p. 464 (1889) ; id., ibid. vol. xxx,
p. 462 (1891).

Orthetrum luzonicum Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 38 (1890) ; Kruger,
Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 150 (1902) ; Maortin, Mission
Pavie, p. 7 (sep.) (1904) ; Morton, Trans. Ent. Soo. Lond-
p. 304 (1907) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi, p. 222
(1930) ; Lieftinek, Treubia, vol. xiv, li\T. 4. pp. 409, 410 (1934).

Orthetrum tricolor Kirby, J. Linn. Soc, Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 55&
(1893).

Orthetrum ehrysostigma luzonicimi Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. ix.

pp. 203, 210-212 (1909); id., ibid. fasc. xvi, p. 1081 (1916):
Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvi, pp. 163, 164
(1918); id.. Bee. Ind. Mus. vol. xx\-i, pp. 426, 433 (1924);
id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931).

i¥afe.—Abdomen 28-30 mm. Hind-wing 30-32 mm.
Head : labium and labrum palest yellow or a dirty creamy

tint ; face and irons pale bluish- or pale greenish-yeUow

;

vesicle and occiput black ; eyes during life bluish-green capped
with violet. Prothorax blackish-brown, anterior lobe at its

middle and anterior border, a transverse stripe across middle
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of mid-lobe, and the -n-hole of posterior lobe greenish-

yellow ; thorax pale olivaceoixs-green on mid-dorsum, with

some clouding of brownish along length of mid-dorsal carina^

a verj' broad dark reddish-bro-RTi humeral stripe limited

posteriorly by the humeral suture and bordered anteriorly

with black. Laterally three ill-defined brown stripes on a pale

olivaceous-green background, the anterior stripe the broadest,

traversing middle of mesepimeron, the two others lying

on the lateral sutures, the middle one limited below by the

spiracle, the posterior occupying upper half of postero-

lateral suture ; all sutures finely black. Legs blackish-

brown, but anterior pair of femora bright yellow on extensor

surface, and middle and posterior pairs with a basal vestige

of same. WiTvgs hyaline
;

pterostigma bright ochreous

bordered ^nth black, covering about 2 cells ; 1 or 2 rows of

cells between IBiii and Rspl ; Cuii m hind-wing arising from
posterior angle of discoidal cell or more often a Ettle removed

14-9 10-13

10-10 9-10

13-8

10-9'from that point ; nodal index , „_.

^

membrane dark brown, paler outwardly. Abdom&n dorso-

ventrally dilated at base, then narrow and tapered, pruinosed

pale azure-blue except at sides of segments 1, 2, and base of 3,.

which are bright yellow ; all sutures finely black. AtmI
appendages blackish-brown, of the usual Libelluline shape,

superiors with a number of small spines beneath. Genitalia

as shown in fig. 90, a. Very old adults have the thorax
pruinosed pale azure-blue, but these are rarely met with,.

and even in them the yellow, paler markings may generally

be seen dimly through the pruuiescence.

Female.—^Abdomen 28-32 mm. Hind-wing 30-32 mm.
Similar to the subadult or teneral male in colour and

markings but usually paler and the dark markings less

extensive. Vesicle dark oUvaceous ; occiput ochreous or
dark brown ; eyes capped with brown above and bluish-

green laterally ; sides of thorax palest green with fine black
sutures and without the lateral brown bands seen in the
male ; wings similar to male ; legs yellow, darker on flexor

surface. Abdomen greenish-yellow, with the mid-dorsal carina
finely black as well as aU sutures, and with a moderately broad
black stripe on each side which, starting at the jugal sutm-e
on segment 4, broadens at the apical end of segment 7 and
meets over the dorsum on segment 8 ; segments 9 and 10
black or 10 with an oval yeUow dorsal spot. Anal appendages
and a conical protuberance between them yellow, tipped
%vith black, shortly conical. Genitalia : sides of segment 8
broadly dilated ; vulvar scales obsolescent ; ninth ventral
plate a little tumid.
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Distribution.—Extends throughout Ikdia from the north to

Ceylon, but is found only in montane and submontane areas

in the south. Beyond our confines it extends to the Philippines

through S. Asia and southwards to Java and Sumatra. I have

specimens from Ceylon, many parts of the West Coast,

Coimbatore Plateau, Nilgiris, Eastern Ghats, Bengal, Assam,

and Burma. Many variations are found, as in all pruinosed

species, these differing according to the age of individuals

and amount of pruinescence obscuring the teneral markings.

They breed in marshes and swampy areas and KteraUy swarm
in many parts of the Nilgiri kundahs. It is quite the most

common species of Orthetrum in India.

Brauer's type in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum

;

examples of both sexes in aU national collections.

463. Orthetrum sabina (Drury). (Fig. 90, c.)

LibeUida sabina Drury, HI. Exot. Ins. vol. i, pi. xlviii, fig. 4, pp. 114,

115(1770); Burmeister,Handb.Eiit.vol.ii,p. 857(1839); Ram-
bur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 47 (1842) ; Hagen, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges.

Wien, vol. \'iii, p. 480 (1858) ; id., Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. xxviii,

p. 89 (1867) ; Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xvii, p. 505

(1867).

Lepthemis sa6'i"?!a'Brauer,jS'ovara,p. 104(1866); id.. Verb, zool.-bot.

Ges. Wien, vol. xvii, p. 289 (1867) ; id., ibid. vol. sviii, p. 724

(1868) ; Selys. -Ann. Mus. Dresden, p. 294 (1878) ; id., Aon
Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xiv, pp. 289, 305 (1879); Albarda,

Veths. Midden Sumatra, Neur. p. 3 (1881) ; Selys, An. Soc.

Espafi. vol. xi, p. 8 (sep.) (1882) ; Kirby, Ann. Mag. ISTat. Hist.

(5) vol. xiii, p. 455 (1884) ; id., Proe. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 325

(1886) ; Selys, Ann. Soc. Ent. Be%. vol. xxxi, p. 21 (1887) ; id.,

-Ann. Mus. Civ. Grenova, vol. xxvli, p. 455 (1889) ; id.. An.
Soc. Bspan. vol. xx, p. 211 (1891).

Orthetrum sabina Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. xii, p. 302,

pi. Iv, fig. 5 (1889) ; id.. Cat. Odon. p. 35 (1890) ; id., J. Linn.

Soc, Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 554 (1893) ; Horton, Trans. Ent. Soo.
Lond. p. 304 (1907) ; Eis. Cat. CoU. Selys, fasc. ix, pp. 180,
223-225 (1909) (for fuU list of references and synonymy
consult tiiis last) ; Ris, Suppl. Ent. no. v, p. 74 (1916)

;

Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 432
(1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931).

Mak.—^Abdomen 30-36 mm. Hind-wing 30-36 mm.
Head : labixmi yellow, middle lobe brownish to black

;

labnim, face, and frons yellowish, becoming brighter citron-

yellow on upper surface of latter and variably marked on
anterior surface with black or dark brown, this extending
downwards on each side and at the middle finely ; frons very
deeply notched so as to form two triangular facets in front,

the upper parts of which are black, whilst the base above is

also very narrowly black ; vesicles black tipped with yeUow

;

occiput black or ochreous ; eyes greenish during life. Pro-
thorax bright yellow, with anterior and middle lobes blackish
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brown posteriorly ; thorax greenish-yellow, marked with black

as follows :—Sutures all finely black ; an antehumeral stripe

narrow and tapering to a point above near the antealar sinus

which is outlined in black, a narrow siauous stripe on humeral

suture, another traversing centre of mesepimeron, from

which a third rtms obliquely upwards and backwards at the

spiracle, a narrow stripe on the postero-lateral suture and

a short one on metepimeron incomplete above. Legs black,

anterior femora yellow on inner surface, and a fine stripe

of same on flexor surface of the other two pairs. Wings

hyaline, rarely enfumed except in very old adults, and then

only slightly so at apices and borders of wings ; pterostigma

black with middle ochreous, covering 2 cells ; membrane
dark brown ; arc situated opposite the second antenodal

nervure or between the first and second ; Cuii rather widely

separated from the posterior angle of discoidal cell and arising

from its distal side ; 2 rows of cells between IRiii and Rspl

;

nodal index
12-11

14-10 12-15 14-14
anal area of

10-12'11-11' 15-12

hind-wing, adjoining membrane, tinted with amber-yellow

for a variable distance amounting to 1 to 3 rows of cells.

Abdcmien greenish-yellow, marked with black as follows :

—

Apical borders and jugal sutures of segments 1 to 3 all finely

black as well as mid-dorsal carina from level of jugal suture
;

segments 4 to 6 with a broad oval dorsal black spot on basal

third of segments which is continued finely along mid-dorsal

carina to become confluent with very broad apical black rings

on 4 and 5 and a narrow one on segment 6 ; segments 7 to 9

black ; 10 with base broadly so, apical border finely black

and with two small black baso-dorsal points. Segments 1 to 3

enormously swollen dorso-ventrally as well as laterally

;

segments 4 to 6 very narrow, cylindrical, segments 7 to 9

all dilated but compressed laterally ; segment 10 very small.

Anal appendages as long as segment 9, of the usual Libelluhne

shape, creamy-white in colour, with a row of very smaU black

teeth or spines below superiors. Cknitalia as shown in fig. 90, e.

Female.—^Abdomen 32-35 mm. Hind-wiag 31-35 mm.
Exactly similar to the male both in colour and the remark-

able shape of abdomen, differing only in sexual characters.

Anal appendages pale yellow, shortly conical. Genitalia

:

ventral plate of segment 8 presenting a smaU convex notch
the ends of which project shghtly ventralwards ; ninth

ventral plate cariaated at base, tumid at apex.

Distribution.—^This species has an enormous distribution,

extending from Somahland, Mesopotamia, and Persia to Samoa
and Australia. I have specimens from Enzeli, N.W. Persia,

Mesopotamia, from all parts of India ranging from sea-level

to over 7000 ft. (Nilgiris), Cetlon:, Bttkma, Siam, and Samoa.
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Apart from more or less extensive black markings, this species

shows but little variation (Samoa specimens are exactly

similar to Malabar forms). It is the most predaceous of all

dragonflies, and I have caught it eating its own species.

In the Nilgiris it lives exclusively on Aciagrion hisopa and
Ischnura senegalensis. During the dry cold weather in Coorg
I found many females hibernating in scrub jungle on the
tops of hills.

The type has been lost sight of; many examples of both
sexes in all private and national collections. The extra-

ordiaary shape of the abdomen will at once serve to distinguish

this species from all others of the same genus.

464. Orthetrum eaneellatum caneeUatum (Linnseus). (Fig.

91, c.)

Lihellula. cancellata Linnseus. Syst. Nat. ed. x, vol. i, p. 544 (1758) ;

id.. Fauna Sueo. ed. xi, p. 373 (1761) ; id., Syst. Nat. ed. xii,

p. 902 (1766) : Fabrieius, Ent. Syst. vol. i, p. 422 (1775) ; id..

Spec. Ins. i, p. 522 (1781) ; id., Ent. Syst. vol. ii, p. 378 (1793), etc.

Libella cancellata Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Qes. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 732 (1868), etc.

Orthetrum eaneellatum Meyer-Diir, Mitt. Sehweiz. Ent. Ges.
i-ol. iv, p. 330 (1874) ; Calvert, Proo. Acad. Philad. p. 153
(1898), etc.

Libellula frumenti !MuHer, Nova Acta, vol. iii, p. 129 (1767) j

id.. Zool. Dan. Prodr. p. 141 (1776) ; De Villers, Linn^i Ent.
vol. iii, p. 11 (1789).

Hydronympha helvetica Buoheeker, Syst. Ent. p. 8, pi. v, fig. 1,
pi. xv, fig. 2 (1876).

Orthetrum helveticum Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 37 (1890).
Orthetrum eaneellatum eaneellatum Ris, Cat. CoU. Selys, fasc. ix,

pp. 180, 229-231 (1909) (for foU list of references consult this
last) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvi, pp. 156,
157 (1918).

Male.—Abdomen 30-33 mm. Hind-wing 37-41 mm.
Head : labium yellow, mid-lobe black ; labrum yellow

with a small basal median spot of black ; face and frons
olivaceous or with the fron:S yellow or bright yellow, its base
above narrowly black ; eyes bottle-green during life ; vesicle
blackish

; occiput dark olivaceous or blackish ; behind head
glossy black spotted with bright ochreous. Prothorax black,
anterior border of anterior lobe, a fine bow-shaped stripe across
middle lobe, and the whole of posterior lobe bright yeUow

;

thorax dark olivaceous, with a diffuse brownish antehumeral
stripe, a narrow black humeral stripe, and the postero-lateral
suture finely black ; the whole of thorax coated with fine grey
hairs. Legs black, anterior pair of femora yeUow at base,
other pairs with a fine yeUow stripe behind. WiTigs hyaline,
costal border and antenodal nervures bright yellow

;
ptero-

stigma dark reddish-brown, nearly black, rather short,
covering 2 cells ; membrane dark grey ; 2 rows of cells
between IRiii and Rspl ; arc between the first and second
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antenodal nervures or opposite the second ; Cuii arising

from the posterior angle of discoidal cell in hiad-wing.

Abdomen broad at base, tapered from there to anal end,

strongly carinated from segment 4 ; segments 3 to 7 in the
adult pulrerulent blue ; segments 1 and 2 olivaceous, with
a diffuse subdorsal dark brown stripe ; segments 8 to 10
black ; subadults and teneral specimens coloured and marked
as in the female. Aiml appendages black, of the conventional
Libelluline shape. Genitalia as shown in fig. 91, C.

Female.—Abdomen 30-33 mm. Hiad-wing 38-39 mm.
Pace and frons a brighter yellow ; vesicle and centre

of occiput yellow ; eyes olivaceous-yellow during life. WiTigs

Fig. 91.—^Male genitalia of (a) Ortheirum prumosum neglectwm (Ram-
bur) ; (b) Ortheirum triangular triangidare (Selys) ; (e) Orthetrum
canceUatwn canceUatum (Linn.).

with a pale yellow tint at extreme base, otherwise similar
to male ; nodal index slightly variable, as in the male
11-14 112-10 10-12113-11 ^,, ,.,
12-10 ' 9-11' 12=l0"iTjnR)'

^'^°^^^ hnghi, ochreous,

marked with black as follows :—All apical and jugal sutures
and ventral borders finely black, a festooned black stripe
on subdorsum extending from segments 2 to 10, the individual
sections convex dorsally and incomplete basally on segments
2 to 4. Anal appendages black, shortly conical. Genitalia

:

borders of segment 8 not dilated; vulvar scales obsolete,
apical end of ventral plate on segment 8 narrowly but deeply
notched.
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Distribution.—^A Palsearctic species extending from tlie-

British Isles across Europe and N. Africa to Asia Minor and
Kashmis. I have specimens from England, Europe, and
Kashmir ; the latter, collected by Mr. Bainbrigge Fletcher

at Gundarbal, Kashmir, in June, do not differ in any way
from European examples. The species is best recognized

by its black pterostigma, bright yellow costa and antenodal

nervures, and the female by the black subdorsal festooned

stripe on abdomen.
The type has been lost : specimens in most national and

private collections.

465. Orthetrum japonioum internum MacLachlan.

OrtJietrum japonicum internum MaeLaohlaa, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

(6) vol. xiii. p. 431 (1894) ; Ris, Cat. CoU. Selys, faso. ix,

pp. 181, 232, 234 (1909) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. See.

vol. X3a-i, pp. 156-158 (1918).

Orthetrum internum JVIaoLaehlaa, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6)

vol. xvii. p. 365 (1896) ; Martin, Mission Pavie, p. 7 (sep.).

(1904) ; Morton. Trans. Ent. Soe. Lond. p. 305 (1907).

Male.—Abdomen 28-30 nun. Hind-wing 34 mm.
Head. : labium and labrum rich ochreous, middle lobe of

labium darker reddish-brown ; face and frons olivaceous-

green ; vesicle dark brown ; eyes bottle-green during life

;

occiput brown or dark olivaceous ; behind head bright

ochreous. Proihorax black, anterior border of anterior lobe,

middle of mid-lobe, and whole of posterior lobe bright yellow

;

thorax olivaceous-green on mid-dorsimi and antealar sinus,

humeral region with a broad stripe of warm reddish-brown
limited posteriorly by humeral suture. Laterally pale whitish-

green or bluish from pruinescence, with a broad oblique

median stripe of warm reddish-brown, beneath dark brown.
Legs black, changing to reddish-brown basally, and with
a large bright citron-yellow spot on middle trochanters.

Wings hyaline, with amber-yeUow tinting at extreme base
and, in old adults, a uniform clouding with blacMsh-brown
towards apices and posterior borders ; pterostigma short,

reddish-oehreous, covering 2 cells ; membrane blackish-

brown ; discoidal cells of fore-wing traversed once or twice,

that of hind-wing 2-ceUed ; 2 rows of cells between IBiii
and Rspl ; Cnii at the posterior angle of discoidal cell in

, . , . J T
• J 12-13 13-10 11-12 I 12-10

hmd-wmg; nodal mdex
i2=l0-I&:i2' UlS-l-TTI-

Abdomen broad at base, tapering to the anal end, entirely
pulverulent bluish-white, almost chalky-white in adult
specimens ; segments 1 and 2 with tiie yellow ground-colour
and a broad, subdorsal dark brown stripe showing dimly
through the pruinescence. Teneral and subadult males
coloured similarly to the female. AtioI appendages black.
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Female.—^Abdomen 26-29 mm. Hind-wing 32-34 mm.
Similar to male but without any pruinescenoe on side*

of thorax or abdomen, the latter being bright yellow with

the ventral borders finely black and a broad blackish-brown
subdorsal stripe extending from segment 1 to the end, the

sections of this stripe broadening apically and confluent

there with a narrow apical black line. AtwI appeindages

black, separated by a bright yellow protuberance. Genitalia :

borders of segment 8 dilated : vulvar scales short, quadrate-

plates separated by a rectangular notch.

Distribution.—^Kashjiie, Himalayan tracts of Bengal,
Nepal, Tibet ; S.W. China and montane areas of Assam.

I foimd this species very common over seepages from the

hill-sides on the Ghoom road below Darjeeling during May ; it

is a common iasect in many parts of the Darjeeling District

and not uncommon in ShUlong, Assam, where it breeds in

the Ward Lake, females having been observed by Mr. Bain-

brigge Fletcher ovipositing there. This species is a short,

robust insect with very intense bluish-white pruinescenoe

of the abdomen, which, with the two pale greenish-white stripes-

on the sides of thorax separated by a dark brown stripe,

will serve to distinguish it from others of the genus.

The type, in the MaeLachlan collection, is from Szechuan,

S.W. China ; examples in the British Museum, Mr. Morton's

and the Author's collection.

466. Orthetrum triangulare triangulare (Selys). (Figs. 89 &
91,1),)

Libella triangularis Selys, Mitth. Miis. Dresden, p. 314 (1878)

;

id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, vol. xxx, p. 461 (1891).

Libella delesserti Selys, Mitth. Mus. Dresden, p. 314 (1878).
Orthetrum triangulare Kirby, Proo. Zool. Soo. Lond. p. 327 (1886) j

id.. Cat. Odon. p. 39 (1890); Calvert, Proe. Acad. Philad.

p. 153 (1898) ; Martin, Mission Pavie, p. 7 (sep.) (1904)

;

Laidlaw, Kec. Ind. Mus. vol. viii, p. 337 (1914).

Orthetrum delesserti Kiihy, Cat. Odon. p. 39 (1890) ; id., Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist. (6) vol. xiv, p. 112 (1894) ; Martin, Mission Pavie,
p. 7 (sep.) (1904).

Orthetrum camaticum Elirby, Cat. Odon. p. 39 (1890) ; id., Proc.
Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 204 (1891) ; id., J. Liim. Soo., Zool. vol. xxiv,

p. 555 (1893).

Orthetrum triangidare malaocensis Forster, Ann. Mus. Hungar.
p. 542 (1903).

Orthetrum triangulare triangulare Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. ix,

pp. 181, 243, 244 (1909) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo.
vol. xxvi, pp. 156, 164-166 (1918) ; id., Beo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi,

pp. 426, 433 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931).

Male.—^Abdomen 29-33 mm. Hind-wing 37-41 mm.
Head : labium dark blackish-brown, paler towards bordera

of lateral lobes ; labrum, face, frons, vesicle, and occiput

glossy black ; behind head black with a single yellow spot ;
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•eyes dark blue during life. Pwtkorax and thorax velvety-

black, with, the whole of metepimeron and a broad stripe

on mesepimeron bright apple-green. Legs black. Wings
hyaline, ^ith a broad triangular blaekish-brown spot at base

of hind-wing which extends irregularly to the third antenodal
nervure, arc. and well beyond cubital nervure iato anal angle

;

a vestige of same in fore-^WTngs extending to the first antenodal
nervure

;
pterostigma black, covering 2 cells ; membrane

black : nodal index ,^_,„ .„ ,.y ; 2 rows of cells between

IRiii and Rspl ; Cuii arising from the posterior angle of

discoidal cell in hind-wing ; discoidal cell of fore-wing 3-celled,

2-celled in the hind ; 4 cells in subtrigone of forewing.

Abdom&n broad at base, then tapered gradually to the anal

end, strongly carinated from segments 3 to 9
;

pruinosed
palest azure-blue except segment 1, sides of segment 2, and
whijle of segments 8 to 10. Anal appendages black, of the
usual Libelluhne type. Oenitalia as shown in fi.g. 91, b.

Female.—^Abdomen 29-32 mm. Hind-wing 37 mm.
Differs from the male in the following respects :—Lateral

lobes of labium pale brown ; face dark brown ; mid-dorsum
of thorax olivaceous-green, often suffused at mid-dorsal carina
with reddish-brown, laterally the stripes a brighter yellow.

Wings more often suffused with brown, this gradually deepen-
ing towards apices, and the basal black spot entirely absent,

this area tinted with golden-yeUow ; venation similar to the
male. Abdomen not pruinosed, black, with an irregular

mid-dorsal olivaceous-green or yellow stripe extending from
segment 1 to segment 7, finely bisected by the black mid-
dorsal carina ; sutures all finely black ; borders of segments 1

to 5 striped with olivaceous-green or yellow, broadly so at
basal segments, narrowing thereafter. All segments from
2 to 7 \rith two large greenish-yellow spots beneath as in the
male. Segments 8 to 10, as well as anal appendages, black.
Genitalia : borders of segment 8 dilated ; vulvar scales

obsolete, border of segment 8 minutely emarginate.
Distribution.—A montane species with Palaearctic aflSnities,

although not so in distribution. I have never taken it below
5000 ft. in the S. India hills or in Ceylon. It occurs also
all along the Himalayas, from Murree, Kashmir, and Bengal
to BtTiMA and Tong-king. Specimens from the Nilgiris are
always larger and more robust than those I have seen from
the northern hills. Its habits are closely similar to those of the
last species, and it breeds in brooks flowing through marshes
on levels in the hills. I have found the larva in many streams
on the kundahs and patnas (plateaus) in the Ni^is and
Ceylon hiUs at an altitude varying between 5,500-7,500 ft.

This very robust insect is easily Sstinguished by its black
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colour and by the black triangular mark at base of hind-

wings.

The type, a male irom Darjeeling, is in the Brussels Museum
collection ; the type of delesserti is in the same collection,

and is a teneral male from the Nilgiris. Specimens of both

sexes in the British Museum and other national collections.

467. Orthetrum glaucum (Brauer). (Fig. 92, c.)

Zribellulaglauca Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xv, p. 1012
(1865).

ZAbella glauca Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xvii, p. 732
(1868) ; Selys, Mitth. Mus. Dresden, p. 294 (1878) ; id., Ann.
Mus. Civ. G«nova, vol. xxvii, p. 464 (1889) ; id., ibid. vol. xsx,
p. 462 (1891).

Orthetrum glaucum "Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 39 (1890) ; id., J. Linn.
Soc, Zool. vol. ssiv, p. 553 (1893) ; Karsch, Mus. Senekenberg,
vol. XXV, p. 220 (1900) ; Kruger, Stett. Eat. Zeit. vol. Ixiii,

p. 148 (1902); Martin, Mission Pavie, p. 7 (sep.) (1904);
Ris, Cat. CoU. Selys, fasc. ix, pp. 181, 233, 234 (1909) ; Laidlaw,
Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. viii, p. 336 (1914) ; Bis, Suppl. Ent. no. v,
p. 75 (1916) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxvi,

pp. 156, 166, 167 (1918); id., Rec. Ind. Mtis. vol. xxvi,

pp. 426, 433 (1924); Laidlaw, J. P.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi,

pp. 221, 239 (1930) ; Eraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 446
(1931).

Onhetrum nieeviUei Korby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) vol. xiv,

p. 112 (1894) ; Laidla,w, Proo. Zool. Soo. Lond. part 1, p. 68
(1902).

Male.—^Abdomen 29-35 mm. Hind-wing 33—40 mm.
Head : labium, labrum, and face pale olivaceous-brown,

frons similar but with the double facet on crest dark or
blackish-brown ; old adults with labium, labrum, and face,

including whole of frons, uniform glossy black ; vesicle and
occiput black or the latter dark reddish-brown or ochreous

;

eyes dark green during life, capped with reddish-brown.
Prothorax bright yellow to dark brown marked with yellow,
according to age of individuals ; anterior border of anterior
collar and greater part of posterior lobe usually more or less

yellow except in old adults, when it becomes entirely black

;

thorax m old adults pruinosed dark dull blue or black with
a very thin pruinesence ; subadults and tenerals marked
like the female but extremely variable. Legs black, femora
paler on extensor surface. WiTigs hyaline, with extreme
base tinted with dark amber-yellow to as far as the cubital

nervure and well into anal triangle in hind-wing ; in old
adults the whole wing enfumed palely and evenly with brown

;

pterostigma dark ochreous between thick black nervures,
covering 2 cells ; membrane black ; 2 rows of cells between
IRiii and Rspl ; Cuii arising from the posterior angle of
discoidal cell in hind-wing ; discoidal cell of hind-wing entire,

VOL. m. X
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2-celled in the

10-14 1 13-10

12-12
fore-wing ; nodal index To^jj

13-11

11-11

lAlin ii n_n' '^^^ variably situated at proximal or distal

to second antenodal nervure. Abdomen Tentro-dorsally

dilated at segments 1 to 3, then very slim and of even width

to the end, triquetral in cross-section, pruiaosed pale dirty

blue from segment 1 to apical end of segment 8, black for

the remainder. Anal appendages black, of the usual Libel-

luline shape. Genitalia as shown ia fig. 92, e.

Subadults -with the abdomen coloured similarly to female.

a b
Fig. 92.—Male genitalia of (a) Orthetrum chryais Selys ; (b) Orikeirum,

testaceum testaceum (Burmeister) ; (e) Orthetrum gtaueum (Brauer).

Female.—^Abdomen 28-32 mm. Hind-wing 32-37 mm.
Resembles the subadult or teneral male, varying from pale

yellow to daxk brown with yellow markings, and with basal
segments of abdomen slightly pruinosed on dorsum in very
old adults. Labium, labrum, face, and frons usually pale
olivaceous-brown or yellowish ; thorax olivaceous on mid-
dorsum, bordered by a broad humeral stripe of reddish-brown
which overlaps the humeral suture laterally and is bordered
inwardly by a diffose black antehumeral stripe ; laterally

warm reddish-brown with two yellowish-white narrow stripes

situated on the mesepitneron and metepimeron respectively.

Legs black on flexor surface, yellow on extensor. Wings
similar to male, but usually more enfumed in older examples.
Abdomen reddish-brown with a broad greenish-yellow stripe

.on mid-dorsum extending from segments 1 to 7 ; segments 8
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and 9 and base of segment 10 black on mid-dorsum. Anal
appendages blackish-brown, shortly conical. Genitalia : borders

of segment 8 moderately dilated ; apical border of eighth

ventral plate broadly but shaUowIy concave and without

signs of vulvar scales ; ninth ventral plate earinated and
markedly tumid.

Distribution.—Extends from the West Coast of India
to the Philippines and southwards to Java. A common
dragonfly throughout India save in the plains and above
altitudes of 4,000 ft. In the Nilgiris it is common at Kalar,

becoming increasingly common at BurUyar, but is entirely

replaced by 0. triangulare higher up the ghat. On the West
Coast, however, it is found not infrequently at sea-level.

The species varies greatly in colour according to age, and in

size according to the altitude at which it is taken, the largest

examples coming from the highest altitudes. The species

is somewhat like a large specimen of 0. chrysostigma luzonicum,

but has a small dark amber spot at base of wing and the
face is wholly black in the adult. It differs from 0. trian-

gviare by the longer and much narrower abdomen, blue with
a black tip, and by the dull-coloured thorax and absence of
black triangular black mark at base of hind-wing.

Whereabouts of type unknown ; specimens of both sexes

to be found in most national collections.

468. Orthetrumtestaeeumtestaeeum(Burmeister). (Kg. 92, b.)

lAbelkda testacea Buimeister, Handb. Ent. vol. ii, p. 859 (1839).
Erythemis testacea Brauer, Novara, p. 104 (1866).

LibeUa testacea Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Qes. Wien, vol. rviii, p. 732
(1868) ; Albarda, Vetlis Midden Sumatra, BTeur. p. 4 (1881)

;

Selys, An. Soo. Espafi. Hist. Nat. vol. xi, p. 12 (sep.) (1882);
id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, vol. xxvii, p. 463 (1889) ; id., ibid.

vol. xsx, p. 461 (1891) ; id.. An. Soo. Espafi. vol. xx, p. 211
(1891).

Orthetrum testaceum Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 39 (1890) ; Karsch,
Ent. Naohr. vol. xvii, p. 46 (1891); Calvert, Trans. Amer,

. Ent. Soo. vol. XXV, p. 89 (1898) ; Kirby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

(7) vol. V, p 534 (1900) ; Ris, AroMv fur Naturg. Bd. i, p. 186,
pi. ix, fig. 1 (1900) ; Karsoh, Mus. Senekenberg, vol. xxv,
p. 220 (1900) Kruger. Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Isiii, p. 142
(1902) ; Laidlaw, Proo. Zool. Soc. Lond. part 1, p. 68 (1902);
Martin, Mission Pavie, p. 7 (sep.) (1904) ; Bis, Cat. Coll. Selys,

fasc. ix, pp. 181, 234r-236 (1909) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist.
Soc. vol. xxvi, pp. 156, 168, 169 (1918) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S.
Mtis. vol. xvi, pp. 222, 239 (1930).

Male.—^Abdomen 26-35 mm. Hind-wing 32-40 mm.
Head : labium, labrum, face and frons, yellowish or pale

brown, frons in front bright scarlet-red ; vesicle reddMi

;

•occiput brown ; eyes red during life. Prothorax and thorax

. x2 .
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ferruginous. Legs reddish-brow-n, distal ends of femora
and inner surface of tibiae blaekish-brown. Wings hyaline,

with a very pale uniform brownish tint slightly intensified

at apices and a dark golden-amber coloured spot at base of
hind-wings which extends nearly to are and to the anal
angle of wing ; fore-wing with a vestige of this at extreme
base ; pterostigma dark reddish-brown, covering 2^ cells

;

membrane brownish-black ; nodal index

9-17 15-9
11-13 12-12'

11-11 ii_ii ' ^'^ opposite the second antenodal nervure ;

2 rows of cells between IBiii and Bspl. Abdomen broad at
base, tapered from there to anal end, strongly carinated,
bright scarlet-red throughout. Anal appendages red, of the
usual LibeUuhne shape. Genitalia as shown in fig. 92, b

;

lamina with only a few long golden hairs on its outer surface.

Female.—^Abdomen 30 mm. Hind-wing 36 mm.
Similar to the male, but the red replaced by bright ochreous

throughout ; wings with but a vestige of the basal marking
seen in the male. Anal appendages ochreous, shortly conical.
Genitalia : borders of segment 8 markedly dilated and
bordered broadly with black ; at apical border of eighth
ventral plate smaU, shortly triangular vxdvar scales bent
somewhat ventrally and apically to axis of body.

Distribution.—Extends from Buema to the Philippines
and Formosa ; found also in Java, Sumatra, Borneo, and the
Celebes. TMs species closely resembles the next, but may be
distinguished at once by the absence of the tuft of bristles
which shows so prominently on the lamina of 0. chrysis.
It also resembles Grocothemis servilia and Rhodothemis rufa
in general appearance, but the large lobe of the prothorax
will serve to separate it from the first and the venation of the
discoidal field of fore-wing from the second.
Type in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Mass. ^

specimens in most national collections.

469. Orthetram ehrysis Selys. (Mg. 92, a.)

lAbella testacea race ? chrysis Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ G-eno^'s
vol. xxs, p. 462 (1891).

'

Or&etrum chrysis Eis, Archiv fur Natar. Bd. i p 186 pi is
fig. 2 (1900) ; Kruger, Stett Eut. Zeit. vol. Ixiu, p. 144'(19b2)

'

Ri^Cat. Coll. Selys, fase. is, pp. 181, 237 (1909); Praser,
J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxvi, pp. 157, 169 (1918) •

Laidh,w, J. F.M:.S. Mus. vol. svi, pp. 222, 239 (1930);
Lieffcmok, Treubia, vol. xiv, livr. 4, pp. 408, 409 (1934).

Ifofe.—Abdomen 28-33 mm. ffind-wing 31-38 mm.
Eesembles the last species closely but the frons a brighter

scarlet, the thorax a darker ferruginous, and the abdomen bright
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blood-red. Wings with the basal markings more restricted,

only extending to the first antenodal nervure and not beyond
the border of the membrane, and a deeper tint than in

, , . , 9-16
I

16-11 ., , , , ,
testaceum ; nodal mdex ttTo"

i ioio ' ^^° situated between

the second and third antenodal nervures ; 2 rows of oeUs

between IBiii and Bspl ;
pterostigma dark reddish-brown ;

membrane blackish-brown. Genitalia : lamina furnished with

a prominent tuft of stiEf black bristles ; hamules and lobe

&& shown in fig. 92, a.

Femak.—Abdomen 25-30 mm. Hind-wing 31-36 mm.
Similar to the female of 0. testaceum. Wings without

any vestige of a yellow basal marking ; arc opposite the

second antenodal nervure. Abdomen bright ochreous with

sutures and ventral borders finely black ; borders of expansions

on segment 8 broadly black. Vulvar scales obsolescent.

Distribution.—Extends from the West Coast of India
and Ceylon to the Celebes and Borneo. Lieftinck also

reports it from Java. I have found this species very local,

but common where foimd. I took numbers at Chanar on
the Travancore border and also on the Kotagiri Ghat, Nilgiris.

I have several specimens from King Island, Mergui, Lower
Burma, where it appears to be common. It frequents small

brooks and submontane streams and breeds in pools and
marshes near such habitats. The same characters as men-
tioned under 0. testaceum will serve to distinguish it from
JR. rufa and C. servilia, whilst the tuft of stiff black bristles

on the lamina, so conspicuous when viewed in profile, will

serve to distinguish it from testaceum.

The type, apparently, was never labelled as such, but is

probably a specimen in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum,
labelled " Atkinson," and probably from Bengal or Assam.
Specimens in the British Museum, Ris, and the Author's

collection.

470. Orthetmmpruinosumnegleetum (Eambur). (Fig. 91, a.)

Libellula negteata Rambur, liis. N^vrop. p. 86 (1842).

Libellula petalura Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xv,

p. 506 (1865) ; id., Novara, p. 96 (1866).

LttielliUa pruinosa Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xv,

p. 1013 (1865).

lAbeUa petalura Brausr, Verh. zool.-bot. G«s. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 732. (1868).

lAbeUa neglecta Selys, Mitth. Mus. Dresden, p. 314 (1878).

Orthetrum pruinosum Kirby, Proo. Zool. Soo. Load. p. 327 (1886)

;

id., ibid. p. 203 (1891) ; id., J. Linn. Soo., Zool. vol. xxiv,

p. 554 (1893) ; id., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) vol. xiv, p. 113

(1894) ; Laidlaw, Proo. Zool. Soc. Load, part 1, p. 68 (1900).

Crthetrum petalura Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 39 (1890).
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Orthetrum negZectum Ejrby, Cat. Odon. p. 182 (1890) ; Martin,
Mission Pavie, p. 7 (sep.) (1904) ; Morton, Trans. Ent. Soc.
Lend. p. 305 (1907).

Libella pruinosa clelia Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Gtenova, vol. xxx,
p. 461 (1891).

Orthetrum pruinosum ceylanicum Forater, Ann. Mus. Hungar.
p. 541 (1903).

Orthetrum pruinosum neglectum Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fase. ix,

pp. 181, 239, 240 (1909) ; id., ibid. fasc. xvi, p. 1095 (1916) ;

Laidlaw, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. viii, p. 336 (1914) ; Ris, Suppl.
Ent. no. V, p. 75 (1916) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo.
vol. xxvi, pp. 157, 170, 171(1918); id., Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi,
pp. 426, 432 (1924) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi, p. 222
(1930) ; Fraser, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxsdii, p. 446 (1931).

Mak.—^Abdomen 28-31 mm. Hind-wing 32-36 mm.
Head : labium, labium, and face ochreous to pale reddish-

brown ; frons anteriorly and above dark brown, approaching
black in some ; vesicle and occiput dark reddish-brown

;

eyes blue-black above, bluish-grey below during Ufe. Pro-
thoraz and thorax reddish-brown to dull purple accordiag
to amoimt of pruinescence present. Legs black, reddish-
brown at base of femora and thinly pruinosed throughout
in adults. Wings hyaline, enfumed pale brown especially
towards apices in. old adults, and with a reddish-brown basal
marking extending distalwards in hind-wing to first antenodal
nervure and nearly as far as tomal angle ; only a vestige
of this in fore-wing

; pterostigma reddish-brown to black,
covering 2 cells ; membrane black ; arc situated slightly
distal or proximal to or at the second antenodal nervure

;

2 rows of cells between IRiii and £spl ; diseoidal cell in hind-
11-14wmg 2-eelled; nodal index

15-10 9-15

10-12' 11-10

15-10

11-10 -12-11 .. „ .. ^^ .. .„
Abdomen bright vermilion-red in subadults, purplish-red
in adults, due to pruinescence. Anal appendages red, of the
conventional Libelluhne shape. For genitalia see fig. 91, a.
.Fmafe.—Abdomen 30 mm. Hind-wing 37 mm.
Differs rather widely from the male. Irons pale olivaceous-

brown similar to the rest of the face ; vesicle and occiput
brown

: eyes yellowish capped with brown. Thorax reddish-
brown or dull ochxeous, with an iU-defined antehxuneral brown
stripe on each side of dorsum ; never pruinosed. Wirigs
smiiiar to male, but the basal marking paler and almost
obsolete; venational details similar to male. Abdomen,
dull ochreous with sutures and borders all finely black;
sides of segment 8, which are dilated, rather broadly black.
Anal appendages dark ochreous, shortly conical; vulvar
scales obsolete.

Distribvtion.—Thiough.aat India, Ceyloh, and BtiEiiiA
and extending to Tibet, Indo-Ghina, and Hong-kong. It is
one of the commonest dragonflies in the plains and is met
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with everywhere ; I have oecasionally found it at Ooty,

Nilgiris, at an altitude of 7,250 ft. It breeds in small tanks

and also pools in river beds when these latter fall low.

There is no difficulty in distinguishing the adult male by its

unique violet-coloured abdomen, quite different to the red

of chrysis and testaceum.

The type is in the Marchal collection at Oxford. Specimens
of both sexes in all national collections.

Genus UBEXiLULA (Linnaeus). (Fig. 93.)

Libelhda Linnseios, Syst. Nat. ed. x, p. 543 (1758); Buimeister, Handb.
Eat. vol. ii, p. 847( 1839) ; Charpentier, Lib. Eur. p. 1 1( 1840) ; Ram-
bur, las. Nevrop. pp. 26, 32 (1842) ; Hagen, Syn. Neur. JT. Amer.
p. 150 (1861) ; Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

pp. 366, 729 (1868) ; Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soc. Loud. vol. xii,

pp. 260, 284 (1889) ; Karsch, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 356

(1890) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 24 (1890) ; Calvert, Proo. Calif.

Acad. (2) vol. iv, p. 472 (1895) ; Needham, New York State
Mus. BuU. vol. xlvii, p. 530 (1901) ; Calvert, Biol. C. Amer.,
Neur. pp. 198-206 (1905) ; Bis, Cat. OoU. Selys, faso. xi, p. 245
(1910) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxvi, pp. 149, 150
(1918) ; Schmidt, Die Tierwelt Mitt. Eur. (Libellea), Band iv.

Lief. 1, 6, p. 50 (1939).

Platetrum Newman (pars), Ent. Mag. vol. i, p. 511 (1833) ; Calvert,

Biol. C. Amer., Neur.'p. 198 (1905).
Leptetrum Newman (pars), Ent. Mag. vol. i, p. 511 (1833) ; Kirby,

Trans. Zool. Soc. Lend. vol. xii, pp. 260, 286 (1889) ; Karsch,
Berlin, Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxui, p. 356 (1890) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon.
p. 26 (1890).

Plathemis Hagen, Sya. Neur. N. Amer. p. 149 (1861) ; Kirby,
Trans. Zool. Soo. Loud. vol. xii, pp. 260, 286 (1889) ; id., Cat.

Odon. p. 28 (1890) ; Karsch, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 356
(1890) ; Calvert, Biol. C. Amer., Neur. pp. 198, 205 (1905).

Belonia Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. vol.-xii, pp. 260, 288 (1889)

;

Karsch, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 356 (1890); Kirby,
Cat. Odon. p. 28 (1890).

Holotania Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soo. Lond. vol. xii, pp. 261, 288
(1889) ; Karsch, Berlin Eut. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 356 (1890) ;.

Ejirby, Cat. Odon. p. 29 (1890).
Ladona Needham, New York State Mus. Bull. vol. sivii, p. 528

(1901).

Dragonflies of rather large size and robust build, variably

coloured, and with wings often partly coloured or opaque.
Head of medium size ; eyes only shortly contiguous ; irons

broad and with well-defined crest but rather variable ; sulcua

deep ; vesicle rounded or bifid. Prothorax with small

posterior lobe ; thorax robust ; legs short and robust, hind
femora with numerous rather closely-set, very short spines,,

increasing id length distally and with one or two longer ones
at extreme end ; armature similar in the sexes. Wiogs long,

often partly coloured, reticulation close ; discoidal cell of
fore-wing a little distal to level of the hind ; all discoidal
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cells traversed, that of fore-wing sometimes several times,

that of lliad-^iring witli its base at are or sKghtly proximal

;

arc situated distal or proximal to the second antenodal nervure ;

sectors of arc separated in fore-wing, fused for a very short

distance in hind-wing ; Cuii arising from posterior angle

of discoidal cell in hind-wing ; antenodal nervures numerous,

distal one complete ; 1 cubital nervure in fore-wing, 1 or more

in the hind ; supplementary nervures present in the bridge :

subtrigone in fore-wing made up of 3 or more cells ; hyper-

trigones traversed or entire ; 2 or 3 rows of cells between

IBiii and Bspl; discoidal field with 3 to 6 rows of cells,

dilated widely at border of wing ; Biii markedly undulated ;

anal loop elongate, distal end dilated, distal side angulated

;

membrane large ;
pterostigma variable, small or very large.

Kg. 93.—^Wings oiMieXkda gvadrimaculceta (Linn.), male.

Abdomen variable in shape, usually broad at base, and tapered

from thence to anal end or very broad and markedly depressed.

Genitalia : hamules small and inconspicuous ; border of
segment 8 in female variable ; vulvar scales very small or

obsolete.

Genotype, LibdlvM depressa Linn.

Distribution.—^Throughout Eiirope, Central and JST. Asia,

and N. America and Japan. Only one species of this large

genus has been reported from vrithin our limits, and this

only from Kashmtb. Species of Libellula breed in weedy
ponds, tanks, and slow-flowing rivers or canals. Their habits
are very similar to those of Orthetrum, which they much
resemble in bmld and often in appearance, but the separated
sectors of the arc wUl serve to distinguish species from that
genus.
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471. Ijbellala qaadrimaculata Linnseus. (Fig. 93.)

LibeUvla quadnmaculata Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. ed. x, p. 543 (1758) ;

id., ibid. ed.xii,p. 901 (1766); Fabiioius, Syst. Ent.p. 420 (1775);
Burmeister, Handb. Ent. vol. ii, p. 861 (1839) ; Charpentier,
Lib. Eur. p. 60, pi. iii (1840) ; Selys, Mon. Lib. Eur. pp. 29,

32, 206, pi. iii, fig. 4 (1840) ; id., Rev. Odon. pp. 7, 381 (1850)

;

Calvert, Proc. Acad. Philad. p. 152 (1898) ; Morton, Trans.
Ent. Soc. Lond. p. 304 (1907) ; Bis, Cat. Coll. Selys, fase. xi,

pp. 247, 251-254 (1910) (for full list of references consult this

last) ; jfraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. See. vol. xxvi, pp. 150,
151 (1918) ; Schmidt, Die Tierwelt Mitt. Eur. Band iv, p. 52
(1929).

LibeUvla quadripunotata Fabricius, Spec. Ins. vol. i, p. 520 (1781) ;

id., Ent. vol. ii, p. 375 (1793) ; Hagen, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. x,

p. 172 (1849).
Libelula maculata Harris, Expos. Engl. Ins. pi. xlvi, fig. 2 (1782).

LibeUvla ferrtigmata Cirillo (1787) [ex Pirotta' Ann. Mus. Civ.

Geneva, vol. xiv, p. 443 (1879)].

Libelula ternaria Say, J. Acad. Phil. vol. viii, p. 21 (1839).
Leptetrum, gtMdrimaculatum Earby, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond.

vol. xii, p. 287 (1889) ; id. Cat. Odon. p. 27 (1890) ; Navas,
Broteria, vol. v, p. 173 (1905) ; Rousseau, Ann. Biol. Lac.
p. 38, fig. 25(1909).

Male.—Abdomen 24r-30 mm. Hind-wing 32-38 mm.
Head : labium bright orange, middle lobe and sides of

lateral lobes broadly black ; labrum black, with two variably-

sized, oval, bright orange spots at base ; face and frons pale

greenish-yellow, the latter narrowly black at base above

;

vesicle and occiput oUvaceous; eyes oHvaceous, capped

with brown during life. Prothorax black, anterior border

of anterior lobe narrowly bright yellow ; thorax coated

thickly with greyish hair, olivaceous-brown, with a sinuous

narrow black stripe on humeral suture and another more
sinuous or zigzagged black stripe on postero-lateral suture.

Legs black. Wings hyaline, with a small blackish spot on
the distal side of node, another under the pterostigma variably

present, and a very large triangular blackish-brown spot at

base of hind-wing which occupies the cubital space, discoidal

cell, hypertrigone, and space between origin of sectors of are

and a variable area of the anal triangle adjoining the membrane
to rather more than half-way to tornus, this area reticulated

by the bright yeUow nervures. The area anterior to this

latter spot bright amber-yellow, extending, in some, along the

a,nterior border of wing and covering an equivalent area at

base of fore-wing ; all these spots of very variable extent.

Pterostigma blackish-brown, covering 2 to 3 cells ; membrane
white ; 2 or 3 rows of cells between IBiii and Es^l ; 4 rows

13—14
of cells in discoidal field ; nodal index jqiTo i iio

'

cell of fore-wing usually 2-celled but sometimes 3- or 4-oeUed.

Abdomen with segments 1 to 5 olivaceous, remaining segments

discoidal
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black, with the veatral borders each side narrowly streaked

with bright yellow and segment 6 with the black more or less

restricted to apical and subdorsal areas. AtmI appendages

of the usual libeUuline shape but very long and attenuated,

nearly three times the length of segment 10, and superiors

double the length of inferior. Genitalia small and incon-

spicuous, coated and hidden with long golden hairs.

Female.—^Abdomen 26-29 mm. EKnd-wing 31-37 mm.
Coloured similarly to the male, differing only by the broader

abdomen, which is reddish-brown on dorsum, changing to black

on the terminal five segments, and with the lateral yellow

stripes more conspicuous than in the male. Arwl appendages

black, similar to superiors of male ; vulvar scales black,

triangular, separated by a broad notch with strongly divergent

sides ; borders of segment 8 not dilated.

Distribution.—^That of the genus. I have specimens from
Yusimarg and Gulmarg, KiSHMm, and from Lhassa, Tibet,

which do not differ from European examples more than the

latter differ among themselves. Considerable variation is met
with in the dark markings and their extent in the wings,

and there is also variation in the yellow tinting of anterior

borders of wings, which appears to be due to the age of indi-

vidual specimens. Breeds chiefly in small ponds thickly

overgrown with reeds, but is occasionally found along the
borders of canals.

Examples of this insect are found in all collections ; the
type has been lost.

Genus PALPOPLEURA Eambur. (Fig. 94.)

Palpopleura Kambur, Ins. Nevrop. pp. 26, 129 (1842) ; Hagen, Stett.
Ent. Zeit. vol. x, p. 170 (1849) ; Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges.
Wien, vol. xviii, pp. 365, 716 (1868) ; Selys, Pollen, & Van
Dam. Faune Madagas., Ins. p. 15 (1869); Kirby, Traas.
Zool. Soc. Lend. vol. xii, pp. 257, 272, pi. Ivi, fig. 6 (1889)

;

id.. Cat. Odon. pp. 9, 178 (1890) ; Karsoh, Berlin Ent. Zeit.
vol. xxxiii, p. 355 (1889) ; Forster, Jber. Mannheim, vols. Ixxi,
hcsdi, p. 5 (sep.) (1906) ; Ris, Cat. CoH. Selys, faso. xi, pp. 24,
316-318 (1910) ; Eraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvi,
pp. 488, 489 (1919).

Heniistigmoides Calvert, Proc. Acad. Philad. p. 239 (1899);
Eorster, Jber. Mannheim, vols. Ixxi, Ixxii, p. 6 (sep.) (1906).

libelluline dragonflies of smaD size but robust build, colomred
yellow with dark markings, abdomen pruinosed blue in adults
and with wings more or less coloured and marked with black,
brown, and yellow, the fore-wing with costal border near base,
sinuously curved. Head of rather large size ; eyes mode-
rately contiguous ; frons markedly angulated at crest and
with shallow sulcus; vesicle large, notched. Prothorax
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with rather large posterior lobe, quadrate and fringed with

long hairs ; thorax robust ; legs slim, moderately long ;

hind femora with short, small, moderately closely-spaced

spines and one or two longer ones at distal end ; abdomen
short, depressed, fusiform ; wings rather short, moderately
broad or narrow, often broadly and strikingly marked and
coloured in both sexes ; costal border in fore-wing with

a sharp convexity involving the costal space at a point nearer

base than node ; discoidal triangles almost at the same level,

that of fore-wiQg broad, traversed, often several times

;

that of hind-wing at the level of arc or but slightly distal,

traversed, often several times ; sectors of arc separated or but
shortly fused in fore-wing, fused in the hiad-wing ; arc lying

between the first and second antenodal nervm-es ; 10^ to 12|
antenodal nervures, the last incomplete ; usually only 1 cubital

Kg. 94.—Wings oi PalfpopUura sexmacvlata sexmaculata

(Fabr.), male.

nervure in all wings ; Cuii arising from the posterior angle of

discoidal cell in hind-wing ; supplementary nervures often

present in the bridge ; 3 or 4 rows of cells in discoidal field of

fore-wing, the field dilated at the wing-margin ; 1 or 2 rows of

eeUs between Iltiii and Bspl ; anal loop very long, outer

border angulated ;
pterostigma large ; membrane rather

short. GenitaUa of male small, lobe prolonged ; vulvar

scales projecting, short and rounded ; borders of segment 8

not dilated.

Genotype, Palpopleura vestiia Eambur.
Distribution.—^Africa in tropical zones, Madagascar, S. Asia,

and China. Only one species and a single subspecies or race

is found within our limits, this occurring in large colonies

in marshy spots, usually in bamboo jungle, where they breed.

Species of the genus are remarkable for their mimicry of

hymenopterous insects, which they greatly resemble in their

appearance and flight, the latter being low, circling, and
unsustained.
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472. Falpopleura sexmaealata sexmaeulata (Fabricius). (Fig.

94.)

Lihdlvla sexmaeulata Fabrioius, Mant. Ins. vol. i, p. 338 (1787) ;

id., Ent. Syst. vol. ii, p. 381 (l793) ; Burmeister, Handb. Ent.

vol. ii, p. 860 (1839) ; Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 126 (1842).

.^shna minwta Fabricius, Mant. Ins. 1, p. 339 (1787) ; id., Ent.

Syst. 2, p. 385 (1793).

Palpoplewa sexmaeulata Brauer, Verb. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol.

-xviii, p. 716 (1868); Kirby, Proc. Zool. Soe. Lond. p. 325 (1886);

id.. Trans. Zool. Soe. Lond. vol. xii, p. 273 (1889) ; id.. Cat.

Odon. p. 9 (1890) ; Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxs,

p. 446 (1891); Calvert, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soe. vol. xxv,

p. 92 (1898) ; Martin, Mission Pavie, p. 5 (sep.) (1904) ; Bis,

Jena. Denksehr. vol. siii, p. 331 (1908) ; id.. Cat. Coll. Selys,

faso. xi,pp. 318, 325 (1910) ; id., ibid. fasc. xvi, p. 1114 (1913)

;

Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxvi, p. 489 (1919)

;

id., Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 433, 434 (1924) : Lieftinok.

Tijds. voor Ent. vol. Ixx, p. 96 (1927) ; Fraser, Ree. Ina
Mus. vol. xxsiii, p. 446 (1931).

Male.—^Abdomen 14-16 mm. Hind-\ving 15-21 mm.
Head : labium yellow, middle lobe and occasionally the

borders of lateral lobes black ; labrum and face ereamy-
jellow ; frons and vesicle brilliant metallic blue, this slightly

overlapping crest of frons ; occiput olivaceous-brown ; eyes
olivaceous, capped with brown above. Prothorax dark brown,
with posterior collar and a geminate spot on dorsum of middle
lobe bright yellow ; thorax pale greenish-yellow, marked with
dark brown and black as follows :—^Dorsum warm reddish-

brown, deepening on the antehumeral regions but paling

to yellow along anterior border of humeral suture which
is narrowly black ; a black stripe bifurcating below, tapering
away above soon after traversing spiracle

; postero-lateral

sutxire finely black. Legs bright yellow, flexor surface of
tibise, tarsi, and outer sides of middle and anterior pairs of
femora black. Wings hyaline marked with black ; hind-
wings usually tinted with yellow from base to proximal
end of pterostigma, but this very variable, absent or very
pale in specimens from the Annaimallais and Ceylon, more
pronounced in Nilgiri specimens, in which it deepens at base
and over a broad area between node and pterostigma

:

specimens from northern loeahties are usually deeper tinted
than those from the south. A black spot at node in fore-
wing covering from | to IJ cells proximal to node ; a black
streak in subcostal space extending from base for two-
thirds its length to node and overlapping costal space for
a few ceUs near its middle, another streak between sectors
of arc occupying from 2 to 5 cells, a third stripe in cubital
space extending from base nearly to or right up to discoidal
cell. Similar streaks in the hind-wing, but the subcostal
stripe not extending into costal space, the intersector stripe
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absent. These stripes very variable in extent according
to locality, very restricted in southern forms, as from the
Annaimallai Hills, broader and often more or less confluent in
northern forms. In Ceylon forms the cubital stripe extending
into anterior half of discoidal cell and posteriorly into one
cell-row of the anal area, whilst in the hind-wing it extends
over whole of discoidal cell, the intersector streak also present.

Pterostigma black in adults, with centre streaked with white,
yellow in tenerals, with borders broadly and distal third black,

covering about 3 cells ; membrane creamy-white ; discoidal

cell of fore-wing traversed once or twice, that of hind-wing
once ; only 1 row of cells between IRiii and Bspl ; 2 or 3 cells

in subtrigone of fore-wing ; nodal index
1 r\ />

p_- , the distal5-7
antenodal incomplete. Abdomen pruinosed hght blue, sides

of segments 1, 2, and base of 3 yellow ; beneath yellow, with
a median stripe of black. Subadults and tenerals coloured
similar to female. Anal appendages black, of the usual
Libelluline shape.

Female.—^Abdomen 13-14 mm. Hind-wing 18-21 mm.
DifiPers from the male rather widely. Labium usually

entirely yellow ; labrum and face, including whole of frons,

brighter yellow, the latter non-metallic. Markings of pro-

thorax and thorax very restricted, the former entirely yellow
save for base of anterior lobe, sides of posterior lobe, and
a subdorsal spot on each side of middle lobe ; dorsum of
thorax rich oehreous with obsolete antehumeral brown
stripe on each side, whilst laterally only a vestigial stripe

of black present. WiTigs more broadly marked with blackish-

brown and black and more deeply tinted with amber-yeUow.
Fore-wing with subcostal stripe confluent with intersector

stripe by interposition of a third stripe ; cubital space stripe

extending into nearly whole of subtrigone, discoidal cell,

and a variable area of anal area. Hind-wing more closely

similar to male in dark markings, but amber tinting extending
in some to extreme apex and very deep in all specimens
towards the pterostigma ; neuration in dark areas golden-
yellow ; pterostigma black for distal half, creamy-yellow
for proximal. Abdomen bright oehreous with ventral borders
and sutures finely black and with a mid-dorsal stripe of black
extending from segment 3 to end, narrow on segment 3 but
^aduaUy broadening analwards ; in addition to these, a broad
subdorsal black stripe on same segments which broadens
towards apical end of each segment and terminates at anal
appendages, which are black, and shortly conical. Genitalia

as for genus.

Distribidion.—^Erom Cbylok and Westbhm" Ibtdia to Tibet
and throughout Malaysia and Irido-Clhina to China. I have
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specimens from Ceylon, Amiaimallai, Shevaroy, and Nilgiri

Hills, S. India ; Coorg, Eastern Ghats, Assam, and Bengal.

Great variations are found, but these crop up in aU localities

in a very irregular manner and, apart from the Sylhet race
described below, no well-defined races are known. About 5 per
cent, of the females from southern localities, and nearly all

those from northern ones, show an additional opaque spot in

the hind-wing just below the proximal end of pterostigma,

this variable in size and shape. This spot is never found
in the males save in the Sylhet race.

Specimens are found in most national collections, including

the British and Indian Museums and the Pusa collection.

The Fabricius type has been lost.

473. Palpopleura sexmaculata oetomaeulata IVaser.

PalpopUwa sexmaculata octomacidaia Fraser, J. Darjeeling
Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. s, pp. 23-27 (1935).

Male.—^Abdomen 12 mm. Hind-wing 14 mm.
Differs from sexmaculata sexmaculata by its smaller size,

by the wings, especially the hind, being much narrower
and of even width throughout, and coloured similarly ia both
sexes, those of the male being marked and coloured similar

to those of the female of sexmaculata sexmaculata.

Dorsum of thorax reddish-brown, with the mid-dorsal carina
and a narrow bordering to same yellow, humeral suture
black above on the dorsal side, then continued very finely
below. Wings with basal black markings more extensive
than in the female of sexmaculata sexmacuMta, this extending
in fore-wing nearly to wing-border in some specimens and in
the hind to as far as the tomal angle of base, including the
basal portion of anal loop. Beneath the proximal half of
pterostigma, in the male, a very large, triangular, opaque
black spot extending transversely across the hind-wing for
two-thirds of its breadth. Nodal spot in fore-wing covering
2 cells, and a vestige of this spot present in the hind-wing.
Amber tinting of hiad-wing very intense and extending almost
up to extreme apex of wing. Abdomen pruinosed blue and
with sides of segments 1 to 3 and base of 4 laterally yellow,
a small yellow spot at the base laterally on segments 5 to 7
which may be extended in some as a narrow lateral stripe
as far as apical end of segments ; segment 8 with a subdorsal
longitudinal spot on each side ; segment 10 and bases of
anal apjiendages yellow, but sides and extreme base of segment
black.

Female unknown.
Distributim.~A number of males from Sylhet, Assam,

characterized by their extremely small size and gynomorphic
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colouring. They differ also from sexmaculata sexmaculata
by the large preapical spot in the hind-wing and vestigial

nodal spot present in the same wing. Some females of the
latter species have the preapical spot, but it is quite unknown
in the male.

Type in the Author's collection.

Genus NANNOPHYA Rambur. (Fig. 95.)

Nannophya Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. pp. 26, 27 (1842) ; Hagea,
Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. x, p. 171 (1849) ; Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot.
Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, pp. 369, 736 (1868) ; Karsch, Ent. Naohr.
vol. XV, p. 256 (1889) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 45 (1890) ; Eis,
Cat. Coll. Selys, faso. xi, pp. 24, 345-347 (1910) ; Fraser,
J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxvii, pp. 495, 496 (1921).

Nannodythemis Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

pp. 369, 726 (1868) ; Bjrby, Trans. Zool. Soo. Lond. vol. xii.

pp. 258, 311 (1889) ; Karsoh, Ent. Naohr. vol. xv, p. 260
(1889); ICirby, Cat. Odon. p. 44(1890); Tillyard, Proc. Linn.
Soo. N.S.W. vol. xxxiii, p. 444 (1908).

FyUa Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. xii, pp. 259. 313 (1889).

libelluline dragonflies of very small size and dehcate
build, comprising the smallest known species of the subfamily

;

J"ig. 9S.—^Wings of Nannophya pygmiea Rambur, male.

coloured brightly in the male, in which the abdomen is whoUy
or partly bright scarlet-red. Head relatively large; eyes
shortly contiguous ; frons without prominent crest but
sulcus deep ; vesicle high, rounded, or slightly notched.
Prothorax with moderately large posterior lobe, fringed with
long hairs ; thorax narrow, small ; legs long and slim

;

hind femora with evenly-sized, more or less closely-set spines
and one or two longer distal ones. Abdomen short, depressed
and fusiform

;
genitalia : lamina depressed, broadly arched

;

hamides very small, inner slim, acutely-pointed hooks, outer
triangular foHate lobes ; lobe longer than hamules, slightly
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angulated, narrow, fringed with long liairs. Vulvar scales

very long, extending nearly to end of segment 9 ; sides of
segment 8 not dilated. Wings short, with broad anal field

in hind-'wing and moderately open reticulation ; discoidal

cells entire, that of fore-wing with its costal side more or less

broken or angulated as in genus Tetraihemis and -with adjacent
subtrigone 1-eelled, that of hind-wing at level of or sHghtly

distal to level of arc ; sectors of arc fused for a long distance
;

arc IjTng between the first and second antenodal nervures

;

Cuii in both wings widely separated from posterior angle of
discoidal cell ; discoidal field in fore-wing beginning 1 cell

wide and widely dilated at wing-border ; only 5 or 6 antenodal
nervures, the distal one complete ; 1 cubital nervure in

fore-wing, 1 or 2 in the hind ; 1 row of cells between IBiii

and Bspl ; no supplementary nervures to the bridge ; anal
loop usually absent ; pterostigma short ; membrane very
small.

Genotype, Nannophya pygmsea Eambur.

474. Nannophya pygmsea Eambur. (Kg. 95.)

Nannophya pygmiea'RairibMr, Ins. N6vrop.p.27, pl.ii,fig. 1(1842),
Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Gtes. Wien, vol. xviii, p. 726 (1868) ;

Selys, Pollen, & Van Dam, Madagas., Ins. p. 18 (1869) ; id,,

Mitth. Mus. Dresden, p. 295 (1878) ; id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Grenova,
vol. xxvii, p. 460 (1889) ; Karseh, Ent. Naohr. vol. xv, p. 256
(1889) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 45 (1890) ; Karseh, Mitt. Mus.
Senekenberg, vol. xxv, p. 230 (1900); Laidlaw, Proo. Zool.
Soc. Lond. part 1, p. 72 (1902) ; Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii,

p. 185 (1902); Martin, Mission Pavie, p. 7 (sep.) (1904);
Ris, Cat. CoU. Selys, faso. xi, pp. 346-348 (1910); Fraser,
J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxvii, pp. 496, 497 (1921)

;

Laidlaw, Proc. Zool. Soo. Lond. p. 74 (1920).

Mak.—^Abdomen 10 mm. Hind-wing 13 mm.
Head : labium and labrum black ; rest of face and frons,

including vesicle, yellow or bright orange ; occiput reddish
as well as eyes. Prothorax black ; thorax bright yellow to
bright red, the dorsxmi, except above, near antealar sinus,

and the humeral region black ; a rather broad black stripe
on each side on mesipimeron and a small point on upper parts
of humeral, postero-lateral sutures black. Legs black. Wings
hyahne, bright golden-amber at bases to as far out as discoidal
cell in fore-wing and a Httle beyond that level ia the hind-
wing ; pterostigma black, covering half a cell ; membrane

4-5 5-4
obsolete ; nodal index JTTTT' '^^^ ^ cubital nervure

in all wings ; discoidal cell of fore-wing strongly angulated
at middle of its costal border ; other details as for genus.
Abdomen and aruzl appendages bright scarlet-red, the latter
of typical libelluline shape.
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Female.—^Abdomen 9-11 mm. Hind-wing 12-5-14 mm.
Differs rather widely from the male in colour and markings.

Face and frons greenish-yellow. Prothoraz with a geminate
spot on dorsum of middle lobe and a large spot on each side

bright yeUow. Thorax bright greenish-yellow, marked with

black as follows :—^A narrow stripe on each side crossing

the humeral suture obliquely and meetiag its fellow across

dorsum of thorax anteriorly slightly below antealar sinus

;

a second similar stripe traversing the mesepimeron obliquely

and rurming up to joia its fellow across the antealar sinus,

rimning parallel with the anterior stripe and enclosing between
them a yellow stripe of equal thickness ; a narrow mid-
dorsal stripe confluent below with the first stripe but not
extending beyond it ; a small elongate spot between the two
black stripes above and an iacomplete stripe on metepimeron ;

beneath black. Wings similar to male but basal marking
confined usually to hind-wing and of less extent. Abdomen
with segments 2 to 6 ringed with pale yellow at base, fer-

ruginous or brownish therafter ; segments 7 to 10 black,

but 8 sometimes reddish-brown at base. Anal appendages
black.

Distribution.—Within our limits found only in Loweb
BuEMA ; I possess 6 males and 3 females from King Island,

Mergui, Lower Burma, and others of the same series are in

the Pusa collection. I have also 3 females from Siam which
differ only by their paler coloiu' at base of wings. This species

extends to Borneo, Celebes, and Sumatra, through Malaysia
and Indo-China. There is no difficulty in distinguishing

it from all other Libellulines by its very diminutive size

;

it is in fact the smallest known member of the family Libel-

luHdae. In flight, like P. sexmaculata, it resembles a h3rmeno-

pterous insect, especially the yellow striped females, the

resemblance being heightened by the low short and circling

flight.

The type is in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum.

Genus BRACHYDIPLAX Brauer. (Fig. 96.)

Brachydiplax'Bvaxiev, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, pp. 172,
368, 725 (1868) ; Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. xii, pp. 263,
280 (1889) ; id.. Cat. Odon. p. 22 (1890) ; Ris, Cat. CoU. Selys,
fasos. ix & xi, pp. 25, 358-360 (1909-1910); Fraser, J. Bombay
Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxvi, p. 490 (1919).

Microihemis Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, pp. 367,
724 (1868) ; Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soo. Lond. vol. xii, pp. 263,
279, pi. Ivi, fig. 1 (1889) ; id., Cat. Odon. p. 22 (1890).

Head rather small ; eyes contiguous for a long distance

;

frons prominent but rounded at crest ; vesicle low, rounded.
VOL. ni. Y
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Prothorax -with, a moderate to large posterior lobe, -vvliieli is

rectangular, more or less emarginate, and fringed witli long

hairs ; thorax robust ; legs long, slim ; bind femora with

rows of closelv-set, rather numerous, evenly-sized spines.

Abdomen rather short, broad at base, then tapered gradually

to the end ; segment 4 -without a jugal suture
;

genitalia

with short, curled hamules and scale-like base, lobe very

narrow. Female with borders of segment 8 not dilated j

vulvar scales broad, projectiag, and prolonged backwards.

Wings long, rather narrow, reticulation moderately open

;

discoidal cell in fore-wing moderately narrow, its costal

side about half the length of distal and basal, entire
;

sub-

trigone in fore-wing made up of 3 cells ; all hypertrigones

and discoidal cell of hind-wing entire, the latter with its base

Fig. 96.—Wings of Brachydiplax chalyhea Brauer, male.

at or slightly distal to level of arc ; arc l37iag between the

first and second antenodal nervures : sectors of arc shortly

fused in fore-wing, with a long fusion in the hind ; 1 cubital

nervure in all wings ; Cuii arising from posterior angle of
discoidal cell in hind-wing ; 1 row of cells between IBiii and
Bspl ; 2 rows of cells in discoidal field, which latter is dilated

at wing-border ; 6 to 9 antenodal nervures, the distal one
complete ; anal loop with dilated end and strongly angulated

distal side ; pterostigma moderately long or short ; mem-
brane rather large.

Genot3^e, Libdhda sobrina Rambur.
Distribviion.—8. Asia, Sumatra, Borneo, Celebes, Papua,,

and Australia. Three species are known from within our
limits, one of which is indigenous. Species of the genus-
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breed in small weedy tanks and ponds and rarely wander
far from such habitats. Subadult males and fully adult

females have a habit of perching on twigs in scrub-jungle

in the immediate neighbourhood of the larval habitats

;

at IVaserpet, Coorg, I have seen scores occupying such

situations, nearly every twig having its occupant. The adult

male, with the abdomen pruinosed conspicuously blue,

hawks amongst the rank vegetation of the waterside, but is

quick on the wing and rarely comes within striking distance.

Key to Indian Species of Brachydiplax.

Dorsum of thorax densely pruinosed ; sides

of thorax and basal segments of abdomen
ferruginous ; bases of all wings burnt-brown [p. 328..

J or golden-brown ehalyiea Brauer,
Dorsum of thorax thinly or not pruinosed ;

sides of thorax dark metallic or yellow
marked with black ; bases of wings tin-

eoloured or but very palely so 2.

' 8 to 9 autenodal nervures in fore-wing ; male [p. 327.

sexual organs barely visible in profile farinxisa Kruger,
2.< Only 7 antenodal nervures in fore-wing ; male

sexual organs projecting markedly as seen [p. 325.

in profile soln-vmi (Rambur),

475. Brachydiplax sobrina (Rambur).

lAbellula sobrina Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 114 (1842).

Diplax sobrina Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Gtes. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 721 (1868).
Sympetrum (?) sobrinum Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 17 (1890).

Brachydiplax gestroi Selja, Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, vol. xxx,-

p. 451 (1891).
Brachydiplax sobrina Elirby, J. Linn. Soo., Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 551

(1893); Eis, Cat. CoE. Selys, faso. si, pp. 359-361 (1910).
id., ibid. faso. xvi, p. 1122 (1916) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat.
Hist. Soo. vol. xx^a, pp. 490, 492 (1919) ; id., Kec. Ind. Mus..

vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 434 (1924) ; id., J. Siam. See, Nat. Hist.

Suppl. vol. vii, p. 84 (1927) ; id., Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxsiii,

p. 446 (1931).

Brachydiplax indiea Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soo. Lond. vol. xii,.

p. 329, pi. liv, fig. 9 (1889) ; id.. Cat. Odon. p. 22 (1890)

;

Martin, Mission Pavie, p. 5 (sep.) (1904).

Mah.—^Abdomen 20-24 mm. Hind-wing 25-28 mm.
Head : labium yellow to pale brown, middle of mid-lobe-

and borders of lateral lobes very narrowly black ; labrum
bright yellow bordered with black, which broadens to a point

at middle of lip ; face and frons creamy-white ; frons abovfr

metallic blue, this slightly overlapping the crest ; vesicle

metallic blue ; occiput dark brown with a bright yellow

geminate spot behind. Proikorax dark brown ; thorax

olivaceous-brown to greenish-yellow, with black or metallic-

y2
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markings more or less obscured by a thin pruinescence, denser

on dorsum. Markings steely metallic black on a pale yeUow
background in subadult specimens, as follows :—^Mid-dorsal and

humeral stripes confluent on upper part of dorsum to form a

capital M, the mid-dorsal carina finely yellow ; three stripes

on each side, one on himieral suture, one on postero-lateral

suture, and a third between these traversing the spiracle.

Legs black, anterior femora yellow on inner side. Wiyigs

hyaline, uncoloured
;
pterostigma pale yellow between black

• 11 n A^ A ^^ ^-^ 6-7 17-6
nervures, covermg 1\ cells ; nodal mdes ;p^ -t^ = g-g- -g-g

(rarely 8 antenodal nervures) ; other venational details as

for genus. Abdomen black, pruinosed blue in old adults,

but marked nith yellow in subadults and tenerals as follows :

—

Whole of segment 1, sides of segments 2 and 3, on which the

sutures are finely black, and the mid-dorsum with a broad

black stripe expanding outwards at jugal suture and again

at apical border of segments ; segments 4 to 7 with broad

lateral spots extending from base to half the length of segment

on 6 and 7, and for rather more than that on 4 and 5. Anal
appendages black, of the usual LibeUuline shape. Genitalia :

lamina of great size, projecting markedly at a right angle

to body, deeply emarginate and with 2 small tubercles

in the notch ; hamules very broad, furnished with short

strongly-curled hooks directed inwards ; lobe glossy, narrow
and pointed.

Female.—^Abdomen 16-22 mm. Hind-wing 22-26 mm.
Similar to the teneral male but ground-colour of thorax

brighter yellow and the metallic black stripes broad, the

humeral and dorsal stripes in some specimens so confluent

as to blot out most of the ground-colour on dorsum of thorax,

and the medial and posterior stripes confluent above, forming

a, W-shaped marking each side. Wings similar to the male.

Vulvar scale very broad, spade-shaped, shaUowly and broadly
emSii^ate ; borders of segment 8 not dilated.

Distribution.—Common all along the West Coast of India
from Bombay to Travancoee and Ceylon. I have specimens
from Malabar, Coorg, Bengal, Assam, and Burma. At
Eraserpet, Coorg, I saw it swarming in hundreds on and
about a lotus tank. Teneral males and females were foimd
on aU trees within a hundred yards of the tank, whilst adult
males were flying over the water, settling on lotus-leaves

or low vegetation just out of reach of my net. It is a very
shy insect and exceediagly quick on the wing, so that adults

are not readily caught, even when present in nmnbers. It is

a common insect on the Hebbal Tank, Bangalore. The
readiest means for determining this species is the genitalia,
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which are so large and prominent that the details can be seen

with the naked eye.

Tyjye in the Paris Museum, a female mthout indication

of its locality, but probably from Bombay.

476. Brachydiplax farinosa Kruger.

Brachydiplax sobrina Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxx,

p. 449 (1891).

Brachydiplax farinosa Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 135

(1902) ; Ris. Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. xi, pp. 359, 361, 362 (1910)

;

Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxvi, pp. 490, 492

(1919) ; id., J. Siam. Soc, Nat. Hist. Suppl. vol. vii, p. 84
(1927).

Brachydiplaxpruinosa Laidlaw, Proc. Zool. Soo. Loud, part 1, p. 67
(1902).

Male.—^Abdomen 18-19 mm. Hind-wing 22-25 mm.
Closely similar to the male of .B. sobrina but a darker coloured

insect, and the nodal index slightly higher. Labium often

with whole of middle lobe and borders of lateral lobes broadly

black ; anterior surface of frons margined with black ; occiput

black. Whole of prothorax and thorax dark metallic green,

dorsum in old adults powdered with white pruinescence.

Nodal index
8—6

„_„ Tjj, . Abdomen black, pruinosed white

in old adults. Oenitalia entirely different : lamina depressed,

broadly and shallowly concave ; hamules broader at base,

hooks more robust and less curled ; lamina much longer and
narrower, slightly expanded at apex.

Female.—^Abdomen 17-18 mm. Hind-wing 22-26 mm.
Differs from the female of sobrina in the same respects

as does the male. Adults have the thorax entirely dark
metaUic green and the abdomen black without markings
and without pruinescence. Wings in both sexes palely tinted

with yellow at bases, especially the hind ; venational details

similar to those of sobrina. Vulvar scales similar to those

of the latter insect, but the notch quadrate and the comers
slightly produced.

Distribution.—Bengal, Assam, Burma, Malaysia, and
Sumatra. I have specimens from Cachar, Assam ; King
Island, Mergui, Lower Burma ; Gokteik, Upper Burma

;

and Jalpaiguri District, Bengal. I have also received speci-

mens from Siam. This species is easily distinguished from
B. sobrina by its inconspicuous genitaha and by the general

black metallie colour of the thorax.

EjTUger's type comes from Sumatra and is in the Stettin

Museum. Laidlaw's name was published one month after

that of Kiuger, so that the latter has priority.
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477. Brachydiplax ehalybea Brauer. (Fig. 96.)

Brachydiplax cfiaZyfteo Brauer,Verb, zool.-bot. Ges.Wien, voLx^dii,

pp. 173, 725 (1868) ; Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 303 (1878) ;

id., Ann. M-us. Civ. Geneva, vol. sxvii, p. 456 (1889) ; Earby,
Cat. Odon. p. 22 (1890) ; Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Isxiii,

p. 133 (1902) ; Bis, Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. xi, pp. 359, 361,
362, flgs. 213, 314 (1910) ; id., ibid. fasc. 3n-i, pp. 1122, 1123
(1916) ; Fraser, J. Siajn. Soc, Nat. Hist. Suppl. vol. vii, p. 84
(1927) ; Lieftinok, Treubia, vol. xiv, livr. 4, p. 412 (1934).

Brachydiplax maria Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, pp. 294, 303
(1878) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 22 (1890) ; Laidlaw, Proo. Zool.
Soo. Lond. part 1, p. 67 (X902).

Brachydiplax chalybsea Selys, An. Soc. Espafi. Hist. Nat. vol. xi,

p. 9 (sep.) (1882) ; Martin, Mission Pavie, p. 5 (sep.) (1904).
Brachydiplax gestroi Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol.

xxvii, pp. 494, 495 (1921).

Male.—^Abdomen 21-25 mm. Hind-wing 26-30 mm.
Head : labium palest ochre, mid-line of middle lobe and

borders of lateral very finely black ; labnmi, face, and anterior
surface of frons palest ochre ; frons above and vesicle metallic

blue ; occiput black, ^rith a geminate spot behind yellow.
Prothorax brown : thorax ochreous or ferruginous laterally,

pruinosed white on dorsum, and with vestiges of lines on upper
parts of humeral and postero-lateral sutures metallic black.
Legs black, coxae and trochanters ferruginous. Wings hyaHne,
bases of all tinted burnt-brown, fading to amber at level of
second antenodal and extending nearly to tomus in hind-

6-7 7-6
wing ; nodal index -w^ -g^ ; other details similar to

preceding species
;

pterostigma yellow between thick black
nervures, covering rather more than 1 cell ; membrane very
narrow, yelioT^ish. Ahdamen black on dorsum, pruinosed
nearly white ; segments 1 to 3 ferruginous on dorsum and
laterally, sutures finely black, pruinescence extending on
to dorsum of segment 3 and base of 2. Anal aj>pendages
black, of the usual Libelluline shape. Genitalia very similar
to that of B. farinosa, but the hamules smaller and more
sHm, the lobe shorter.

Female.—^Abdomen 21-23 mm. Hind-wing 27-29 mm.
Resembles the subadult male. Thorax ochreous, with

similar lateral markings and an obseitte antehmneral stripe
which curves in above to meet its fellow at the mid-dorsal
carina. Win^s only palely tinted with yellow at base.
Abdomen ochreous with sutures and intersegmental Joints
finely black ; 5 to 10 marked with black dorsally except
at the base of segments 5 and 6, apical half of segment 7,
the whole of 8 save its extreme base, and the whole of 9 and 10.
Anal appendages black, shortly conical; vulvar scales half
the length of segment 9, very broad, and cleft into two lobes
by a deep fissure.
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Distribution.—Extends from Assam, through Bubma and
Malaysia, to Borneo and the Celebes and Sumatra. Mr. Bain-
brigge Fletcher found this species common on the banks
of the Brahmaputra and sent me specimens from Gauhati,
Assam. I have also examples from Bangkok, Siam, where
it appears to be common. Lieftinck states that it swarms
in parts of Java, and its habits, as described by him, are
entirely similar to those of B. sohrina as observed by myself.

This species is easily distinguished by its larger size and
by the characteristic colouring of the thorax and bases of
wings.

The ty^e is in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum.

Genus ACISOMA Eambur. (Kg. 97.)

Acisama Rambur, Ins. Ne%Top. pp. 26, 28 (1842) ; Hagea, Stett.

Ent. Zeit. vol. x, p. 171(1849); Brauer.Verh.zool.-bot.Ges.Wien,
vol. xviii, pp. 367, 724 (1868) ; Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soe. Lond.
vol. xii. pp. 263, 309 (1889) ; Karsch, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii,

p. 357 (1890) ; Forster, Jber. Maruxheim, vols. Isxi, Ixxii, p. 9

(sep.) (1906) ; Bis, Cat. Coll. Selys, fascs. ix, xi, pp. 28, 455, 436
(1909-1910) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxvi,

pp.492, 493 (1919).

Libelluline dragonffies of small size, coloured blue marked
with black and characterized by the peculiar shape of the

Fig. 97.—Wings of AcUoma panorpoides panorpoides Rambur, male.

abdomen. Head relatively small ; eyes only just meeting ;

frons rounded and with shallow sulcus ; vesicle low, roimded.

Prothorax with large posterior lobe, slightly emarginate,

fringed with long hairs ; thorax narrow, small ; legs moder-
ately long, slim, hind femora with rows of closely-set, evenly-

sized, short spines on the proximal half, then somewhat
longer and more robust spines on distal half ; abdomen from
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segments 1 to 5 laterally and dorso-ventrally •widely dilated,

then abruptly slimmed and cylindrical from segments 6 to 10.

genitalia of male small and inconspicuous, lobe small, narrow
and rectangular. Vulvar scales prolonged, oval, projecting

obliquely. Wings short, moderatelj' broad, reticulation

rather open ; discoidal cell in fore--i^'ing entire, its costal

side often angulated distally and less than half the length
of distal and basal sides ; discoidal cell in hind-wing "with

base at level of arc, entire ; sectors of arc fused for a long
distance ; arc situated between the first and second antenodal
nerviures ; 7 to 9 antenodal nervures, the distal complete
or incomplete ; 1 cubital nervure in all wings ; Cuii in hind-
wing widely separated from the posterior angle of discoidal

cell ; discoidal field beginning with 2 rows of cells, its border
widely divergent at wing-border ; no supplementary nervures
to bridge ; subtrigone in fore-wing with 3 cells ; 1 row
of cells between IBiii and Bspl ; anal loop dilated distally

and Mith distal border strongly angulated
; pterostigma

relatively large ; membrane small.

Grenotype, Acisoma paTiorpoides Rambur.

478. Acisoma panorpoides panorpoides Eambur. (Fig. 97.)

Acismna panorpoides Rajnbur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 28, pi. ii, fig. 2 b
(1842) ; Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Oes. Wien, vol. x\'ui, p. 724
(1868); Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 294 (1878); id.. An.
Soe. Espafi. vol. xi, p. 8 (sep.) (1882) ; id., C. R. Soe. Ent.
Belg. (sep.) (1888); id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, vol. xx\'ii,

p. 455 (1889) ; Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soe. Lond. vol. xii, p. 309
(1889); id.. Cat. Odon. p. 43 (1890); Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ.
Genova, vol. xxx, p. 448 (1S9I) ; Karsch. Ent. Nachr. vol. svii,
p. 46 (1891) ; Kirby, J. Linn. Soe, Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 556
(1891); id., Ann. Mag. Nat- Hist. (7) vol. v, p. 634 (1900);
Laidlaw, Proc. Zool. Soe. Lond. part 1, p. 70 (1902) ; KJniger,
Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 128 (1902) ; Martin, Mission Pavie,
p. 7 (sep.) (1904) ; Kirby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vol. xv,
p. 271 (1905) ; Morton, Trans. Ent. Soe. Lond. p. 305 (1907) ;

Ris, Cat. Con. Selys, fase. xii, pp. 456-^58 (1911) ; Eraser,
J. Bonibay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxvi, p. 493 (1919) ; id.. Bee.
Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 434 (1924) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S.
Mus. vol. x\-i, p. 224 (1930); Eraser, Eeo. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxsiii, p. 446 (1931) ; Lieftinck, Treubia, vol. xiv, li-^T. 4
p. 413 (1934).

Male.—^Abdomen 15-18 man. Hind-wing 16-21 mm.
Hmd : labium creamy-white ; labrum pale yellow ; face

and frons palest azure-blue, the latter bordered with black
at base ; vesicle and occiput black, the latter with a geminate
yellow spot behind ; eyes blue during life, behind glossy black
spotted with yellow. Prothorax black, with the anterior
border of anterior lobe, mid-dorsum of middle lobe, and
posterior border and mid-dorsum of posterior lobe pale yellow.
Thorax azure-blue marbled with black, which colour forms
an intricate pattern of hieroglyphics on dorsum and sides ;
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sutures all narrowly blaek. Legs tiaok, femora striped -n-itk

nr- v'r a ^ a
6-7

|

7-6 7-7
1

7-8

.

yellow. Wings hyalme ; nodal index
-^Zo'l ~(CS > Alg"rglr '

distal antenodal complete ; diseoidal field with 2 rows of

cells, but occasionally beginning with 2 cells and then continued

as a single row ; costal side of diseoidal cell in fore-'wing

nearly always angulated ; pterostigma pale yellow between
black nervures, covering rather more than 1 cell ; membrane
bro'wnish. Abdomen azure-blue, marked mth black as

follows :—Segments 1 to 5 with sutures finely and ventral

borders more broadly black, a dorsal stripe which broadens
at the jugal sutures and apical borders of segments so as

to have a deeply serrate edge, a speckled stripe on subdorsum
of segments 1 to 4, interrupted irregularly, and lastly, a large

ventro-lateral spot on each of segments 3 to 5 extending

from apical border and terminating in three points en echelon ;

segments 6 and 7 black with a large spot of the ground-colour
on each side not quite extending to apical end of segment on 7 ;

segments 8 to 10 entirely black. AncU appendages : superiors

very long, nearly straight, acute at apex and spined beneath
nearly to base, white or yellow above, black beneath ; inferior

very broadly triangular, white at middle, bordered with black.

Female.—^Abdomen 15-18 mm. Hind-wing 17-22 mm.
Entirely similar to the male in colour, markings, and shape

of abdomen ; differs only in sexual characters, which are

as for genus.

Distribution.—^Widely distributed from Western India
and Ceylon to the Philippines and China, extending south-

wards to Java, Sumatra, and the Celebes. The species has
a very weak and short flight and keeps closely to rank herbage
and reeds in the heavily weeded tanks and lakes in which it

breeds. I have never found it away from water ; its broken
and crjrptic colour-pattern render it rather inconspicuous
as it dodges its way through the rank herbage. The character-

istic shape of the abdomen will serve to distinguish this species

from other Indian Libelluluies.

Specimens are found in all national collections ; the type

appears to have been lost.

Genus DIPLACODES Kirby. (Fig. 98.)

Diplacodes Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. xii, pp. 263, 307
(1889) ; id., Cat. Odon. pp. 42, 183 (1890) ; Karsch, BerUn
Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, pp. 357, 372 (1890); Forster, Jber.
Mannheim, vols. Ixx. Ixxi, p. 10 (sep.) (1906) ; Ris, Cat. Coll.

Selys, fasos. ix, xii, pp. 28, 461-463 (1909-10) ; Fraser,
J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xsvi, pp. 500, 501 (1919).

Dragonflies of rather small size, coloured greenish-yellow,

marked with black in the subadult stage, or black with or
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without pruinescence in the adult stage, and with witigs

hyaline or partly enfumed or marked with black. Head
moderately large ; eyes contiguous for but a short distance

;

frons without sharply defined crest but moderately prominent

and "vvith deep sulcus ; vesicle rounded. Prothorax with

moderately large to large posterior lobe, fringed with long

hairs ; thorax rather narrow ; legs rather slim, hind femora
with a row of rather widely spaced, gradually lengthening

spines. Wings relatively short and broad, reticulation

moderately close ; discoidal eeU in fore-wing narrow, costal

border not angulat«d, less than half the length of basal or

distal sides, entire or traversed ; discoidal cell of hind-wing
with base at the level of arc, entire ; sectors of are shortly

fused in fore-%ving, -with a long fusion in the hind ; arc situated

between the first and second antenodal nervures ; 6|- to

Fig. 98.—^Vl'ings ofDiplacodes trivialis (Rambur), male.

9-| antenodal nervures, the distal one incomplete ; 1 cubital

nervure in all wings ; Guii in hind-wing widely separated
from posterior angle of discoidal cell ; discoidal field beginning
with 2 or 3 rows of cells and then continued as rows of 2 cells,

with sides diverging at wing-border ; no supplementary
nervures to the bridge ; subtrigone in fore-wing 1- to 3-celled ;

1 row of cells between IBiii and Rspl ; anal loop dilated at
end, its distal side strongly angulated

; pterostigma moder-
ately long, or rather short and slightly dilated ; membrane
narrow. Abdomen slightly dilated at base, then slim and
triquetral to the end ; cylindrical in the female. Genitalia :

lamina strongly and evenly arched or projecting markedly
hood-like ; hamules with narrow oval base and short, strongly-
curled hooks ; lobe variable, clubbed or tongue-shaped.
Female with borders of segment 8 not dilated ; vulvar scales

prolonged, prominent in profile, very broad.
Genotype, lAbdhda lefebvrei (Rambur).
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Distribtition.—Old World only, in tropical zones, but
extending to Oceania. Three species found within our limits,

one of which is Ethiopian in origin. All breed in swampy-
areas or in lakes bordered vnth rank vegetation ; some remain
in the vicinity of their watery habitat, whilst others roam
far and wide and engage in migratory flights.

Key to Indian Species of Diplacodes.

, /Apices of wings tipped -with black nebwlosa (Fabrioius),

\ Apices of wings hyaline 2. [p, 335.

Adults eatiiely black, -witho-ut markings
;

wings palely enfumed -with bro-wn towards [p. 333.
apices ; anal appendages black lefebvrei (Rambur),

Adiilts black marked with yellow or
pruinosed dark blue throughout ; wings
imcoloured except at base ; aual appen- [p. 336.
appendages yellow trivialia (Rambur),

479. Diplacodes lefebvrei (Rambur).

Lihellvla lefebvrei Rambur, Ins. Ne-raop. p. 112 (1842).
Libellula parmila Rambur, Ins. Ne-vxop. p. 116 (1842) ; Selys,
Revue Odon. p. 3U (1850) ; id., Maillard, Reunion, 2 K, p. 34
(1862) ; id., Pollen & Van Dam, Madagas., Ins. p. 23 (1869).

Uhellula flavistyla Rambur, Ins. NeiTop. p. 117 (1842); Selys,
Lucas, Alg4rie, p. 124, pi. i, fig. 7 (1849) ; id., Rev. Odon.
p. 312 (1850) ; Hagen, Peters' Reise Mossambique, Zool. 5,

p. 105 (1862) ; Selys, Pollen & -Van Dam, Madagas., Ins.

p. 23 (1869); id.. Ami. Soc. Ent. Belg. xiv, p. 13 (1870);
G«rstaek6r, Jahr. Hamburg, wiss. Anst. vol. ix, p. 5 (sep.)

(1891).

LibelluZa tetra Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 119 (1842) ; Selys,
Maillard, Reunion, 2B:, p. 34 (1862); id., PoUen & Van
Dam, Madagas., Ins. p. 23 (1869).

Libellula concinna Rambur, Ins. Ne-vrop. p. 120 (1842).
LibelVula morio Sohneid., Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. vi, p. 112 (1845).
Diplacina flavistyla Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. "Wien, vol. x\'iii,

p. 733 (1868) ; Selys, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. vol. xxsi, pp. 22,
67 (1887) ; MacLaohlan, Ent. Month. Mag. (1) vol. xxv, p. 348
(1889).

Diplacina tetra Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Gres. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 733 (1868).
Diplacodes tetra Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soe. Lond. vol. xii, p. 308

(1889) ; id.. Cat. Odon. p. 42 (1890) ; Forster, Jahr. Nassau,
vol. lix, p. 308 (1906).

Diplacodes ramhmi Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 42 (1890).
Diplacodes hfevrei Kirby, Cat, Odon. p. 42 (1890); Calvert,

Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xviii, p. 144 (1895) ; Kirby, Ami.
Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vol. ii, p. 239 (1898) ; Karsch, Ent. Naoh.
vol. sxiv, p. 343 (1898) ; Grunberg, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. vol. xviii,

p. 719 (1903) ; Martin, Mem. R. S. Espafi. Hist. Nat. 1, vol. xxiii,

p. 424 (1907) ; id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xliii, pp. 655,
661 (1908) ; Ris, Jena. Denok. vol. xiii, p. 333 (1908); SjSstedt,
KiUmandjaro, pp. 4, 22 (1909) ; Ris, Cat. CoU. Selys, faso. xi,

pp. 462, 465-468 (1910); id., ibid. fasc. xvi, p. 1153 (1916) ;

Eraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 435 (1924) ; id., ibid.
vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931).
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Diplaeodes parvula Needham, Proo. U.S. J^Tat. Mus. vol. xx\'i,

pi. xlv, flg. 2 (1903).

Diplaeodes flavistyla MaeLachlan, Nat. Hist. Sokotra, p. 401
(1903).

Diplaeodes tetra unimaculata Forster, Jahr. Nassau, vol. lix,

p. 307 (1906).

Male.—^Abdomen 17-25 mm. Hind-wing 21-29 mm.
Head : labium, labrum, face, and frons black, the latter with

a dark violaceous reflex above ; vesicle and occiput black
;

eyes dark brown above, violaceous below. Proihorax, thorax,

abdcmien, and legs entirely black in full adults, but in subadults

obscurely yellow on sides of thorax, clouded with warm
brown and with darker lines on the sutures ; abdomen with
sides of segments 1 to 3 and paired subdorsal elongate spots

on segments 4 to 8 yellow. Wings hyahne, clouded with
blackish-bro%vn from node to apex, this pale and gradually

deepening towards pterostigma ; nodal index 6-7i 7i-6

6 -6'6-6
rarely specimens are met with with 6| or 8J antenodal nervures
in fore-wing ; subtrigone in fore-wing 1- or 2-celled

; ptero-
stigma brown above, white beneath, between thick black
nervures; membrane black ; base ofhind-wing with a blackish-
brown marking extending the length of membrane and to
just distal of the cubital nervure. Anal appendages black
or yellow, with base black in subadults. Genitalia : lamina
depressed, strongly arched ; hamules with broad conical
base overlapping the lobe and with small, very strongly curved
hooks directed inwards ; lobe club-shaped, large.

Female.—^Abdomen 14^18 mm. Hind-wing 18-23 mm.
Adult females similar to adult males, but usually some

pale markings on face. Subadults coloured yeUow with black
markings and abdomen black with yellow markings. Labium,
labrum, and face dirty white, frons clouded with blackish-
brown above ; vesicle and occiput brown. Prothorax and
thorax bright citron-yellow, with black markings more or less

obscuring the ground-colour, a broad stripe on mid-dorsum
trifid above, the outer arm confluent with a " y "-shaped
mark which crosses the humeral region obliquely, the tail

of the " y " eurhng back and upwards on to mesepimeron,
an incomplete stripe just behind this and the postero-lateral
suture finely black. Legs with bases of femora and extensor
surface of tibiae bright yellow. Wings more palely enfumed
than in the male and the basal black marking replaced by
a smaller area of rich amber-yellow ; nodal index similar
or lower; other venational details as for male. Vulvar
scales as for genus ; segment 8 not dilated laterally.

Distribution.—^This species, which was regarded as a purely
African one up to within recent years, has been found quite
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common in Mesopotamia and along the West Coast of India.

I found it in great numbers at Fraserpet, Coorg. Coorg
specimens rapidly attain complete melanism, in strong contrast

to the paler desert forms from Mesopotamia. This species

is apt to be confused with D. nebulosa, but the diffuse dark
clouding of the apical portion of the i^-ing is quite different

to the well-defined black apex found in nebtdosa, and the

latter has not the blackish-brown spot at base of hind-wing
which is so conspicuous in lefebvrei ; the colour of the ptero-

stigma is an additional aid to identification. This species

is found on open waste lands, settling on the ground, especially

on footpaths, and may be found at long distances from water.

The type is in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum ;

specimens in most national collections.

480. Diplaeodes nebulosa (Fabricius).

LibeUula nebulosa Fabricius, Ent. Syst. vol. ii, p. 379 (1793)

;

Hagen, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. viii, p. 481 (1858).

Diplax ree6uZosoBrauer,Verh..zool.-bot. Gres.iWien.vol.xviii, p. 721

(1868) ; Selys, Ann. Soo. Ent. Belg. vol. xxvii, p. 96 (1883)

;

id., ibid. vol. xx^'iii, p. 32 (1884).

Diplaeodes nebulosa Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soo. Lond. vol. xii, p. 308
(1889) ; Karsch, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxsiii, p. 372 (1890) ;

Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 42 (1890) ; Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva,
vol. XXX, p. 468 (1891) ; Kirby, J. Linn. Soc, Zool. vol. xsiv,

p. 556 (1893) ; id., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vol. v, p. 534
(1900) ; Laidlaw, Proo. Zool. Soc. Lond. part 2, p. 70 (1902) ;

Martin, Mission Pavie, p. 7 (sep.) (1904) ; Tillyard, Proc.
Linn. Soc. N.S.W. vol. xxxi, p. 485 (1906) ; Morton,
Trans. Ent. Soo. Lond. p. 305 (1907) ; Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys,

fasc. xii, pp. 462-464, fig. 291 (1911) ; id., ibid. faso. xvi,

p. 1152 (1916) ; Eraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. See. vol. xxvi,

pp. 501, 502 (1919) ; id., Eec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426,

434, 435 (1924) ; Laidlaw, J. E.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi, p. 224
(1830) ; Eraser, Eec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931)

;

Lieftinek, Treubia, vol. xiv, livr. 4, p. 413 (1934).

Male.—^Abdomen 15-17 mm. Hind-wing 17-19 mm.
Head : labium blackish-browii ; labrum and face brown,

occasionally marked with a yellow spot on each side of
postcljrpeus and also on base of mandibles ; frons and vesicle

and upper surface of eyes dark violet, with metalHc lustre

on the two former. Prothorax, thorax, abdomen, and legs

entirely black, thinly pruinosed in old adults. Subadults
and tenerals with yellow markings on sides of thorax and
abdomen similar to those of female. Wings with all apices

blackish-brown as far inwards as proximal end of pterostigma,

this dark area very sharply defiaed from the rest of wing
;

pterostigma dark reddish-brown between thick black nervures
;

membrane cinereous ; nodal index >._^

7|-6 5-7|

5 -6
' 5-5 5 -5 =
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subtrigone in fore-wing 1- or 2-celled ; other details similar

to those of lefebvrei. Genitalia closely similar to lefebvrei.

Female.—^Abdomen I'^lo mm. EHnd-wing 18 mm.
Labium, labrum, face, frons, and vesicle creamy-yellow

without dark markiags ; eyes reddish-brown ; occiput

bright ochreous. Prothorax, thorax, and abdomen marked
and coloured similarly to D. lefebvrei. Legs black, bases
of femora and extensor surface of tibise yellow. Wings
hyahne, hind-wing with but a trace of amber-yellow near
membrane ; venational details similar to male. Genitalia

similar to that of lefebvrei.

Distribution.—^Extends from Western India and Ceylon
to Austraha, and southwards to Java. Colonies of this species

crop up in widely separated localities but, apart from such,

it is a comparatively rare insect. It is closely related to

D. lefebvrei, and teneral forms can hardly be distinguished

from one another, although the differences become increasingly

broad as adult age is reached. The males are distinguished

by the sharply lirnited dark area at the apices of wings in the
eases of nebulosa, contrasted with the pale diffuse enfrimation
in lefebvrei, the females by the creamy-white face and frons

quite unmarked with black or brown, even in the case of
adults. The distribution of nebulosa begins on the West
Coast of India just where that of lefebvrei ends. Unlike the
latter, it is never foimd away from water ; marshes and
heavily weeded tanks being favoured habitats.

Specimens are found in most national collections ; I have
numbers from Mergui, Lower Burma ; Guindy, near Madras ;

IVaserpet, Coorg, and Mysore.
The type appears to have been lost.

481. Diplaeodes trivialis (Eambur). (Fig. 98.)

Libellula trimalis Bambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 115 (1842) ; Hagen,
Verb. zool.-bot. Ges. "Wien, vol. viii, p. 480 (1868) ; Selys, Aim.
Soe. Ent. Belg. vol. sii, p. 95 (1869).

Diplaio trivialis Brauer, Novaia, p. 104 (1866) ; id.. Verb, zool.-
bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xvii, p. 289 (1867); id., ibid. vol. xviii,

p. 721 (1868) ; id., ibid. vol. xix, p. 9 (1869) ; Selys, Mitt. Mus.
Dresden, p. 294 (1878) ; Albarda, Veths. Midd. Sumatra, Neur.
p. 3 (1881) ; Selys, Aa. Soe. EspaS. Hist. Nat. vol. xi, p. 8
(sep.) (1882) ; id., Ann. Soe. Ent. Belg. vol. xxvii, p. 93 (1883)

;

id., ibid. vol. xxviii, p. 32 (1884) ; id., 0. E. Soe. Ent. Belg-
June (1888) ; id., Ann. Miis. Civ. Geneva, vol. xxvii, p. 450
(1889) ; id.. An. Soe. Bspan. Hist. Nat. vol. xx, p. 211 (1891).

Trithemis trimalis Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soe. Lond. vol. xii, p. 278
(1889) ; id.. Cat. Odou. p. 18 (1890) ; Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ.
Genova, vol. xxx, p. 467 (1891) ; Kirby, Proo. Zool. Soe. Lond.
p. 203 (1891) ; id., J. Linn. Soe., Zool. vol. xsdv, p. 550 (1893)

;

id., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vol. v. p. 531 (1900) ; Laidlaw,
Proo. Zool. Soo. Lond. part 1, p. 66 (1902).
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Diplacodes invialis Karsch, Ent. Nachr. vol. x\ni, p. 246 (1891) ;

Calvert, Proo. Acad. PhU. p. 146 (1898) ; Karsch, Jlitt. Mus.

Senekenberg, vol. xxv, p. 219 (1900) ; Ris, Archiv fiix Natur.

vol. i, p. 188 a900) ; Martia, Mem. Soe. Zool. France, vol. six,

p. 224 (1901)
;' Krager, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixxiii, p. 126 (1902)

;

Martin, Mission Pa^-ie, p. 7 (sap.) (1904) ; Needham, Proc. U.S.

Xat. Mus. vol. xxvii, pi. xli, figs. 8, 9 (1904) ; Borby, Ann. Mag.

Nat. Hist. (7) vol. xv, p. 271 (1905) ; TiUyard, Proe. Lrnn.

Soc. X.S.W. vol. xsxi, p. 197 (1909) : Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys,

fase. xii, pp. 462, 468-470, figs. 293, 294 (1910) ; id., ibid. faso.

xvi. p. 1153 (1916) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. sxvi,

pp. 501. 503, fig. 36 (1919) ; id.. Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xx\'i,

pp. 426, 434 (1924) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi,

pp. 224, 239 (1930) ; Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 446-

(1931) ; Lieftinck, Treubia, li\T. 4, vol. xiv, pp. 413, 414 (1934).

Male.—Abdomen 19-22 mm. Hind-wing 22-23 mm.
Head : labium, labrum, and bases of mandibles creamy-

yellow ; face, frons, and vesicle palest azure-blue, mth a fine

black line at base of frons ; eyes reddish-brown above,

pale bluish or yello-w'ish below. Prothorax pale brown to

black, with a mid-dorsal stripe extending full leng-th of dorsum,

and sometimes a spot, each yellow. Thorax greenish-yellow

or olivaceous with sutures finely black, the area between

mid-dorsal carina and humeral sutures violaceous-brown

speckled with minute dots, this latter area and the black

markings becoming pruinosed in adult specimens and, in very

old adults, the whole thorax uniform pruinosed blue. Legs

greenish-yellowy marked with black in subadults, black

marked with yellow in adults, inner surface of anterior femora

and extensor surface of tibise yellow in subadults. Wings-

hyaline, uncoloured save for a minute yellow point in cubital

.,. , . . , . , 7-7^171-7 6-8| 7J-^.
space of hind-wmg ;

nodal mdex >. „ e -g ' q~r—6~^'

discoidal cell of fore-wing with costal side straight, narrower

than in the previous species ; reticulation rather closer

;

other details similar to genus. Abdomen with segments 1 to 3

greenish-yellow, with the sutures finely black and mid-dorsal

and subdorsal black stripes extending from jugal suture

on segment 2 and expanding broadly at apical borders of
segments 2 and 3 ; all these markings more or less obscured

by blue pruinescenee in adults ; remaining segments black,

pruinosed densely in old adults, but with subdorsal yellow

stripes on segments 4 to 7, extending from base to apex of
segments 4 to 6 and nearly to apex on 7 in subadults. Anal
appeTidages bright yellow, of typical Libelluline shape.

Genitalia as for genus.

Female.—^Abdomen 18-20 mm. Hind-wing 22-24 mm.
Resembles the subadult or teneral male in colour and

markings, but the abdominal markings broader and continued

on to segments 8 to 10, the latter entirely yeUow as well as-
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anal appendages, whilst the spots on segments 8 and 9 are

of variable length and may form a continuous yellow stripe

from segment 1 to end of abdomen. Vulvar scale broad but
short, scoop-shaped, projecting markedly in profile.

Distribution.—Extends from the Seychelles to the Pacific

through India, Ceylon, Bttema, and S. Asia to Formosa,
and the Philippines. It is probably the commonest dragonfly
found in India, and occurs from the plains up to over 7000 ft.,

in both dry and wet areas. It wanders far from water and
is usually found settled on bare spots or footpaths in open
spaces. (Large numbers came on board a vessel sixty miles
off the Kathiawar coast on which I was taking a trip in 1918,
so that it appears to be given to migratory flights). The
clear wings, without apical or basal markmgs, and the creamy-
white anal appendages and deep pruinescence in adult age,

will serve to determine this species from others of the genus.
The type is ia the Brussels Museum ; other specimens in

all national collections.

Genus INDOTHEMIS Ris. (Fig. 99.)

IndoHmnis Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. is, p. 29 (1909) ; id., ibid,
faso. xiii, pp. 529, 530 (1911) ; FrasSr, J. Bombay Nat. Hist.
Soo. vol. ssvi, pp. 734, 735, fig. 43 (1919).

Libelluhne dragonflies of moderate or rather small size,

coloured black in the adult, or black marked with yellow

Fig. 99.—^Wings of Indothemis Umhaia sita Campion, male.

in subadults. Head moderately large ; eyes rather broadly
contiguous

; frons with well-defined crest and shallow sulcus

;

vesicle high, slightly notched. Prothorax with small posterior
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lobe ; thorax robust ; legs slim, hind femora with about
12 evenly-sized robust spines and a longer one at distal end.

Abdomen slim and cyHndrieal, but slightly broader at base-

and tapered very gradually to anal end. Wings hyaline
;

reticulation close or moderately so ; discoidal cell in fore-

wing -with, costal side angulated or not, short, much less,

than half the length of distal or basal sides, traversed or
entire ; that of hind-wing entire, with base at level of are

;

sectors of arc with a long fusion in fore- and hind-wings ;

arc situated between the first and second antenodal nervures ;

8|- to 12|- antenodal nervures, the distal one incomplete

;

1 cubital nervure in all wings ; Cuii in hind-wing arising from
or separated from the posterior angle of discoidal ceU ; dis-

coidal field beguming with 2 rows of cells, its borders diverging

at wing-border ; no supplementary nervures to bridge

;

subtrigone in fore-wing 3-celled ; 1 row of cells between
IRiii and JSspl ; anal loop dilated at apex and with distal

side strongly angulated ; pterostigma moderately long ;.

membrane very narrow. Genitalia of male small and
inconspicuous in profile, variable in the species ; female
with projecting vulvar scales, seoop-shaped and slightly

emarginate at apical border. Borders of segment 8 not
dilated.

Genotype, Libellula cmsia Rambur.
Distribution.—India, Ceylon, and Bubbia, Malacca and

Siam. This genus includes two species and one subspecies

or geographical race, all of which are found within our limits.

AU breed in small, heavily weeded ponds and lakes and the
imagines keep strictly to the neighbourhood of their birth-

place, where they have a habit of lying up among scrub or

long grass, settled in some bare depression of the ground.
Species of this genus closely resemble species of Trifhemis,.

but are easily distinguished by the borders of the discoidal

field in the fore-wing diverging towards the wing-border,,

the opposite pertaining in Trithemis.

Key to Species of Indothemis.

'Only 8J antenodal nervures in fore-wing

;

apices of wings hyaJine ; base of hind-
wing unmarked cassia (Bamburj.p. 340-

Fore-wing with lOJ to 12J antenodal
nervures ; apices of wings hyaline or

narrowlybordered with blaokish-brown;
base of hind-wing with broad blaokish-
brown opaque triangular maxking .... 2.

'Apices of wings finely bordered with
blackish-brown; 11^ to 12^ antenodal [p. 341.

2. { nervures in fore-wing limbata Umbata (Seijs)^

Apices of wings clear ; only 10J antenodal (jp. 342-
nervures in fore-wing limhata sita Campion,

VOL. m. Z
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482. Indothemis caesia (Rambur).

LibelluJa cxsia Rambixr, Ins. Nevrop. p. 95 (1842).

Trithemis oiesia Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Gtes. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 736 (1868) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 19 (1890).

Dvplax meridionalis Selys, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. vol. xxviii, p. 36

(1884).

Indothemis cxsia Bis, Cat. CoU. Selys, fasc. xiii, pp. 529-531

(1911) ; Fraser, J. Bombay STat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvi, pp. 735,

736 (1919) ; id., Rec. Ind. Miis. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 436, 437

(1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931).

JfaZe.—Abdomen 25-26 mm. Hind-wing 28-31 mm.
Head : labium ochreous, middle lobe and borders of lateral

lobes black ; labrum and face blackish-brown with a yellow

spot on each side of postclypens ; irons and vesicle metallic

violet-black with a small triangular yellow spot on each side

of former ; occiput brown ; eyes violaceous above, paler

below ; behind head bright yellow. Proihorax blackish-

bro-wn, mid-dorsum paler brown, anterior lobe finely yellow

anteriorly. Thorax blackish-brown, overlaid thinly with

pruinescenee and appearing uniformly dark violaceous in full

adults ; subadults -with the greenish-yellow ground-colour

showing obscurely through pruinescenee, especially on metepi-

meron ; tenerals coloured similarly to female. Legs black,

femora, except at distal ends, and extensor surface of tibiae

greenish-yellow. Wings hyaline, with a small point of amber-

yellow at base of hind ; nodal index =j^ hjj ; pterostigma

bright ochreous between thick black nervures ; membrane
blackish-brown ; discoidal cell in fore-wing always traversed

once ; Ciiii in hind-wing always widely separated from pos-

terior angle of discoidal cell and arising from its distal side.

Abdomen dark violaceous or blackish-brown with yellow

markings obscurely showing through ; teneral forms with
abdomen coloured as in female. Anal appendages dull

ochreous, of the usual Libelluline shape. Genitalia : lamina
rather depressed, strongly arched ; hamules with narrowly
triangular fohate base and short, robust, moderately straight

hook ; lobe broad and rounded, constricted at base.

Female.—^Abdomen 24 mm. Hind-wing 29 mm.
Differs very widely from the male in colour and markings.

Head: labium, labrum, face, frons, vesicle, and occiput
bright yeUow, clypeus and sides of frons with greenish tint

;

-eyes brown above, golden-yellow below. Proihorax ochreous
with a diffuse reddish-brown elongate spot on each side of
middle lobe. Thorax golden-yeUow on dorsimi, pale greenish-

yellow laterally, with a diffuse brown antehumeral stripe

mid-way between humeral suture and mid-dorsal carina,

incomplete above and below ; antealar sinus with borders
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studded with dark bro'mi points ; upper ends of lateral

sutures narrowly dark brown to black. Legs entirely yellow

save tarsi and spines which are black. Wings similar to male.

Abdomen golden-yeUow on dorsum, fading to greenish-yellow

laterally, marked with black and reddish-brown as follows :

—

All sutures and ventral borders finely mapped out in black

;

a narrow subdorsal stripe extending in a very broken maimer
from segment 2 to the end of abdomen and fusing with black of

ventral border on segments 5 to 9 ; a mid-dorsal stripe black

on carina, the brown at its borders extending from segment 2

to 9, broadening on the terminal segments and becoming
confluent with the subdorsal stripe ; segment 10 yeUow, with
base and apical border narrowly black. Old adults with

these markings more extensive and enclosing the yellow as

lateral elongate spots. Anal appendages pale yellow tipped

with black ; vulvar scales as for genus.

Distribution.—Confined to Peitxnsijlab India and Siam
in moderately wet zones. I have specimens from Parel tank,

Bombay ; Masnagudi at foot of Sigur Ghat KTilgiris, a rather

-dry area ; and from Hasimara, Jalpaiguri District, Bengal.

I have one male from Bangkok, Siam, the only specimen
that has been taken from without Indian limits. This species

closely resembles Trithemis festiva, but is at once determined

by its discoidal field commencing with 2 rows of cells instead of

3, and by the sides of the field divergent at wing-border. It is

a. comparatively local insect, and I have only found it common
around the Masnagudi tank.

Few specimens appear to have found theirway into museums.
The type, a male from Bombay, is in the Brussels Museum col-

lection ; specimens of both sexes in Mr. Morton's and the

Author's collection, the former from Jubbelpore, C.P., India.

483. Indothemis limbata limftata (Selys).

TrWh&mis limbata Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, vol. xxs, p. 463
(1891).

Indothemis limbata Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fase. xiii, pp. 530-531
(1911) ; Fraser, J. Siam. Soo., Nat. Hist. Suppl. vol. vii, p. 84
(1927) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi, p. 224 (1930).

Male.—^Abdomen 22 mm. Hind-wing 27 mm.
Head : labium, labrum, face, frons, vesicle, and occiput

black, sides of face and frons and bases of mandibles yellowish

or pale brown, frons and vesicle with purplish-steely reflex

;

eyes black above, brown below. Prothyrax, thorax, and
abdomen uniformly black ; legs black ; wings hyaline, apices

very narrowly blackish-brown for not more than 1 cell deep
;

bases of wings dark mahogany-brown, from extreme base

in fore-wing to slightly distal of first antenodal nervure,

and posteriorwards nearly as far as tomus of hind-wing,

z2
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the colour paler in the costal and basal spaces ; nodal index

e_Q
I

"'e_Q > other details similar to those of I. c^sia
;
ptero-

stigma ochreous, paler along posterior border, bordered with

a thick black nervure anteriorly and a thin one posteriorly

;

membrane black. Anal appendages black, of the usual

Libelluline shape. Genitalia very similar to the last species,

but hamules not overlappiag lobe and the latter not expanded,
subquadrate.

Female unknown.
Distribution.—^Biebma, Siam, and Malacca. Very few-

specimens of this species are known. The ty^e-specimen is

the only one which has been taken within Indian limits, and
comes from Teinzo, Burma. There is a male in the Hamburg
Museum and two males in the British Museum. I possess

three males from Siam. The species is easily determined from
others by the apices of the wings bordered with blackish-

brown.
The type, an incomplete male, is in the Genoa Museum.

484. Indothemis limlbata sita Campion. (Fig. 99.)

Indothemis limbata sita Campion, Ana. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) vol. xi,

pp. 28-31 (1923) ; Fraser, Eeo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii, pp. 446,

449 (1931) ; Needham, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiv, p. 205
(1932).

Indothemis limbata Fraser, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426.

435, 436 (1924).

Male.—^Abdomen 23 mm. Hind-wing 29 mm.
Resembles the male of I. limbata limLata, differing only by

being entirely black without paler markings on face and by the
wings without any dark border to apices. Nodal index variable,

Q_q
^ -—1^ . In most specimens the basal marking rather

more extensive, reaching the first antenodal nervure in fore-

wing and second antenodal and arc in hind-wing and right

up to tomal angle. Genitalia similar.

Female.—^Abdomen 20-21 mm. Hind-wing 26 mm.
Head : labium black, with a very large yeUow spot on each

lateral lobe ; labrum and mandibles bright ochreous, with
anterior border of labrum and a small median basal spot black;

face and frons ochreous, with the base of latter above narrowly
and the lower border black, but shghtly interrupted in the
middle below ; vesicle black ; occiput reddish-ochxeous
bordered with black ; eyes brown, black behind, bordered
with bright ochreous. Prothorax black ; thorax bright yellow
marked with black and brown as follows :—^A broad mid-
dorsal dark reddish-brown fascia, an antehumeral stripe black
bordered with brown and confluent below with a sinuous.
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black humeral stripe ; a black stripe on mesepimeron and
a dark bro^^ii one on postero-lateral suture, the intervening

area suffused with reddish-brown. Legs black, anterior

femora yellow within. Wings with venation similar to male,

but the base amber-yellow instead of blackish-brown

;

pterostigma creamy-white between black nervures ; abdomen
irith segments 1 to 3 yellow, with fine black sutures and mid-
dorsal and subdorsal black narrow stripes extending from
jugal suture on segment 2 ; segments 4 to end black, marked
with bright yellow as follows :—Segments 4 to 8 with elongate

subdorsal and ventro-lateral spots extending from base and
tapered strongly apicalwards, the spots on segment 4 equal
in length, those on 5 to 8 with lower spot the shorter and all

gradually shortening towards anal segments and quite vestigial

on 8 ; segment 9 mth a tiny basal subdorsal spot ; segment 10

black. Anal appendages black ; vulvar scale similar to that
of/, ceesia.

Distribution.—Ceylon and Westeen India only. This

.species is distinguished from I. ceesia by its higher antenodal
index and &om I. Umbata limbata by the wings unmarked
at the apices. AU my o^^ti specimens were taken in Coorg,

where it was not uncommon ; they were found haunting small

weedy tanks, keeping well out in the centre, and so shy
that I was reduced to bringing them down with dust-shot.

Later, when they became more plentiful, several were taken
with the net when engaged in fighting their own kind and other

dragonflies. Females are rare and appear to hide in surround-
ing jungle.

The type, a male, in the British Museum; several males
and four females in the Author's collection.

Genus CROCOTHBMIS Brauer. (Fig. 100.)

Crocoihemis Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, pp. 367,

736 (1868) ; Kirby, Trajis. Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. xii, pp. 263,
279 (1889); id.. Cat. Odon. p. 21 (1890); Ferster, Jber.
Mannheim, vols. Ixxi, Ixxii, pp. 12, 19 (sep.) (1906) ; Ris, Cat.
Coll. Selys, faso. is, p. 29 (1909) ; id., ibid. faso. xiii, pp. 532,

533 (1911) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. sxvi,

pp. 515, 516 (1919).

Beblicia Kirby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vol. vi, p. 71 (1900).

A genus of Libelluliae dragonflies of rather homogeneous
appearance, usually coloured uniform red and with hyaline

wings. Head of moderate size ; eyes shortly contiguous

;

frons with deep sulcus which divides two flattened, sloping,

horseshoe-shaped surfaces ; vesicle rounded, low. Prothorax
with small posterior lobe ; thorax robust ; legs rather short,

robust, hind femora with numerous closely-set small spines

of uniform size and a longer one at distal end ; abdomen
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depressed, moderately broad to broad at base and tapered

gradually to the end in the male, cylindrieal in the female.

Wings hyaline or partty coloured at extreme base ; reticulation

close ; long and narrow, pointed at apices : discoidal cell in

fore-wing narrow, costal side straight, only half the length

of distal and basal sides, traversed ; discoidal cell of hind-wing

with base at level of arc, usually entire ; sectors of are shortly

fused in fore-'ning, with a long fusion at origin in the fore ;

are situated between the first and second antenodal nervures ;

7| to 14-| antenodal nervures, the distal one incomplete
;

1 cubital nervure in all wings : Cuii usually arising from the

posterior angle of discoidal cell in hind-wing ; discoidal field

beginning with 3 rows of eeUs, widely divergent at wing-

border ; no supplementary nervures to bridge ; subtrigone

in fore-Ming with 3 cells ; I or 2 rows of cells between IBiii

Fig. 100.—^Wings of Crocothemis senilia sewUia (Drury), male.

and Rspl ; anal loop widely dilated at distal end and with
distal side right-angled

; pterostigma and membrane large.

Genitaha : lamina depressed, strongly arched ; base of
hamules fohate, elongate, rectangular, with hooks strongly
curled, slim, bent inwards and backwards ; lobe elongate oval
and directed posteriorwards. Female with borders of seg-
ment 8 not dilated ; vulvar scale projecting as a pointed scoop.

Genotype, Libelluh. servilia Drury.
Distribution.—^Throughout Continental Africa and Madagas-

car, S. Europe, Arabia, Mesopotamia, India, S. China, and
Japan, S. Asia, the Sundaic Archipelago, New Guinea, Philip-
pines, and Australia. Two species are found within our limits,

one of which is found everywhere and at all altitudes up to
7,000 ft. Species of this genus bre'ed in stiU waters, but
occasionally in the beds of streams during the dry season
when the falling level of water leaves stagnant pools behind.
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They are bright, sun-loving insects, shunning close jungh'
country and frequenting the small weedy tanks about the
habitations of man. No genotj'pe appears to have been cited

for Crocofhemis, so that I have chosen servilia as the first

described species.

485. Croeothemis servilia servilia (Drury). (Pig. 100.)

Libellula servilia Dnzry, HI. Ex. Ins. vol. i, pi. xlvii, fig. 6, pp. 112,

113 (1770) ; Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 80 (1842).

Libelluia ferntginata Fabricius. Spec. Ins. vol. i, p. 521, no. 11

(1781).

Libellula ferruginea Fabricius, Ent. Syst. vol. ii, p. 380 (1793);.

Burmeister, Handb. Ent. vol. ii, p. 858 (1839) ; Hagen, Stett.

Ent. Zeit. vol. v, p. 259 (1845); Calvert, Trans. Amer. Ent.
See. vol. XXV. p. 88 (1898).

Libellula soror Rambur, Ins. Ne\Top. p. 82 (1842) ; Hagen.
Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. viii, p. 480 (1858).

Eryihemis servilia Brauer, Novara, p. 104 (1866).

Croeothemis servilia Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 737 (1868) ; Albarda, Veths. Midd. Sumatra, STenr. p. 4 (1881)

;

Selys, An. Soc. Espan. Hist. Nat. vol. xi, p. 14 (sep.) (1882) :

id.. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. vol. xx\-ii, p. 105 (1883) ; id., Ann.
Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxvii, p. 468 (1889) ; Kirby, Cat.

Odon. p. 21 (1890) ; Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxx,
p. 468 (1891) ; Karsoh, Ent. Naeh. vol. xvii, p. 42 (1891) :

Kirby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) vol. xiv, p. 18 (1894) ;

MacLachlan, ibid. (6) vol. xiii, p. 432 (1894) ; id., ibid. (6)

voX. xvii, p. 366 (1896) ; Kirby, ibid. (7) vol. v. p. 532 (1900) ;

Martin, Mem. Soc. Zool. France, vol. xix, p. 224 (1901) ;

Laidlaw, Proo. Zool. Soc. Lond. part 1, p. 67 (1902) ; Kruger.
Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 117 (1902) ; Morton, Trans. Ent.
Soc. Lond. p. 304 (1907) ; Ris, Cat. CoU. Selys, faso. xiii,

pp. 533, 539-542 (1911) ; Morton, Ent. Month. Mag. (3) vol. v.

pp. 187-189 (1919) ; Eraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe.
vol. xxvi, pp. 516, 517 (1919) ; Morton, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

(9) vol. V, pp. 300, 301 (1920) ; Fraser, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol.

xxvi, pp. 426, 437 (1924) ; Laidlaw, J. E.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi.

pp. 226, 239 (1930) ; Fraser. Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 446
(1931) ; Lieftinok, Treubia, vol. xiv, Uvr. 4, pp. 417, 418 (1934).

Croeothemis erythrsea Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 294 (1878) ;

Martin, Mission Pavie, p. 5 (sep.) (1904) ; id., Bull. Soc. Ital.

vol. be, p. 196 (1909).

Croeothemis servilia race erythrsea Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova.
vol. xiv, p. 305 (1879).

Croeothemis reticulata Kirby, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 328,.

pi. xxxiu, fig. 8 (1886) ; id.. Cat. Odon. p. 22 (1890).
Croeothemis scnror Kirby, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 328 (1886) ;

id., J. Linn. Soc, Zool. vol. sxiv, p. 551 (1893).
Croeothemis erythrsea subraoe novaguineensis Forster, Termeszetr.

fasc. xxi, p. 288 (1898).

MaU.—^Abdomen 24r-35 mm. Hind-'wing 27-38 mm.
Head : labium ferruginous ; labrum blood-red. bordered

diffusely with darker red ; anteclypeus pale red, rest of face

and irons bright blood-red ; vesicle red ; occiput bright

orange ; eyes during life blood-red above, purple laterally.
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paler below. Prothorax ferruginous, witli a spot on middle
of anterior lobe and borders of posterior lobe brighter rust-red

;

middle lobe ridged transversely, this ridge bearing a ruff
of stiff reddish hairs. Thorax bright ferruginous, often blood-
red on dorsum during life. Legs ochreous. Wings hyaline,
bases of all marked with rich amber-yellow to as far distal as
the cubital nervure in fore-wing and to first antenodal nervure
nearly to are and right up to and including the tomal angle in
hind-wing ; apices of wings hned narrowly with pale brown

m old specimens; nodal mdes „_„
'

,—3-^; pterostigma

dark ochreous between blackish nervures ; membrane dark
reddish-brown. Abdomen blood-red, segments 8 and 9 with
mid-dorsal carina blackish. AtmI appendages blood-red.
Genitalia as for genus.

Female.—^Abdomen 25-32 mm. Hind-wing 31-37 mm.
Differs rather widely in colouring from the male, as follows :—

Labium pale yellow ; labrum, face, frons, and vesicle oli-

vaceous-yellow ; occiput ohvaceous-brown ; eyes brown above,
olivaceous below. Prothorax and fJiorax oHvaceous-broTivm,
often tinged ^vith ferruginous ; legs ochreous. WiTigs similar
to male, but basal marking paler in tint and the neuration in
this part bright yellow instead of bright orange. Abdomen
ochreous, segments 8 and 9 blackish along mid-dorsal carina.
Aruil appendages ochreous, shortly conical ; vulvar scale
very prominent, projecting at a right angle to plane of
abdomen.
DisinSw^wM.—Mesopotamia, India, Cbylon, and BmmtA,

S. Asia to Japan, the Philippines, and Australia and south-
wards to the Sundaic Archipelago. This species can only be
confounded -svith Orthetrum testacea or chrysis, from both of
which it is easUy determmed by the small posterior lobe of
prothorax. From C. servilia erythrsea distinction is more
difficult

; Morton gives the presence of a humeral stripe,
but this is only present in the teneral and subadult stage,

• rarely in the full adult and never in dried adults ; he also
gives good characters in the genitalia, those of servilia servilia
having the posterior end of hamule more obtuse and the hookm servilia erythreea having a small spine near its apes which is
absent in swniUia servilia. In addition to this, the latter has
the mid-dorsal carina of segments 8 and 9 marked with black,
but entirely red in erythrma. Teneral males and females
may give nse to confusion on account of their pale straw-
yellow colour, quite diBFerent from the adult stage ; such
specunens may often be found rising in scores from reeds and
taU grasses bordering their watery habitats. In these speci-
mens there is a weU-defined pale yellowish-white humeral
stnpe on each side of thorax, and a subdorsal stripe of the same
colour runs the length of abdomen ; the basal marking of wing
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is paler, the reticulation bright yellowish, and the pterostigma
very pale yeUow between black nerviires.

The type, has been lost ; Fabricius's type of L. ferruginata
is in the British Museum, as also is Kirby's tj'pe of Zr. reticulata.

Examples of both sexes are found in all national collections.

486. Croeothemis servUia erythrsea (Brulle).

Zibellula fetruginea Vander Linden, Mon. Lib. Eur. p. 13 (182.5) ;

Fonscolombe, Aim. Soc. Ent. France, vol. vi, p. 142 (1837) ;

Burmeister, Handb. Ent. vol. ii, p. 85S (1839) ; Selys, Mon.
Lib. Eur. pp. 27, 42, 207 (1840) ; Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 79
(1842); Schneider, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. vi. p. Ill (1845);
id., ibid. vol. vi, p. 339 (1845) ; Brittinger, S.B. Akad. Wiss.
Wien, vol. iv. p. 332 (1850).

ZAbellula erythrxa Brulle, Exped. Moree, vol. iii, (1) p. 102,
pi. xxxii, fig. 4 (1832) ; Hagen, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. x, p. 69
(1849) (BruUe's typen existieren nieht melir.) ; Selys, Eev.
Odon. pp. 24, 382 (1850), etc.

Libellida coccinea Charpentier, Lib. Eur. p. 70, pi. vii, fig. (1840) ;

Hagen, Syn. Lib. Eur. p. 28 (1840).
LibelluJa inquinata Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 86 (1842) ; Selys,

Pollen & Van Dam, Madagas., Ins. p. 22 (1869).
Crocothemis inquinata Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Oes. Wien,

vol. xviii, p. 737 (1868) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 22 (1890).
Crocothemis erythrxa Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 737 (1868); Calvert, Proc. Acad. PhU. p. 153 (1898);
Morton, Trans. Ent. Soo. Lond. p. 304 (1907) ; Ris, Cat.
Coll. Selys, fascs. xiii & xvi, pp. 533, 536-539, 1165 (1911-1913)
(for further and complete list of references consult this last)

;

Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvi, p. 516 (1919) ;

Morton, Ent. Month. Mag. (3) vol. v, pp. 186, 187 (1919).
Crocothemis servilia seroilia var. erythriea Fraser, J. Bombay Nat.

Hist. Soc. ^-ol. xxvi, p. 517 (1919).
Orthetrwm lorti Kirby, Proc. Zool. Soo. Lond. p. 522 (1896).

MaU.—Abdomen 25-27 mm. Hind-wing 27-36 mm.
Differs only from servilia servilia by segments 8 and 9 of

abdomen TOthout black markings on mid-dorsal carina ; by
the base of hamules more acute and prolonged, and by the
hooks of same without a minute tooth near apex. Wings
without brown suffusion at apex, basal amber-tinted marking
slightly more extensive, and reticulation rather more open.

Distribution.—8. Europe, Africa from Cape to Cairo, Arabia,
Mesopotamia, and N.W. India. The differences between this
insect and servilia servilia have been set forth above ; it

differs from 0. testaceum and chrysis in the same character as
does servilia servilia. Dr. Ris in his monograph on the Libellu-
linae says :

" The treatment of C. servilia as a species apart
from erythrsea is a matter of convenience," but the differences
are so fine that I consider racial or subspecific rank more
appropriate to meet the case, and serLnlia takes priority as
having been first described.

,
The whereabouts of the type is unknown, but according to

Hagen is lost. Specimens in all national collections.
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Genus BRADINOPYGA Kirby. (Fig. 101.)

Bmdinopyga Kirby, J. Lirm. Soc, Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 553 (1893) ;

Calvert, Proc. Acad. Phil. p. 241 (1899) ; Ris, Cat. CoU. Selys,
fascs. ix-siii, pp. 29, 544, 555 (1910-1911) ; Fraser, J. Bombay
Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvi, p. 514 (1919).

ApeleutkeriM Kirby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vol. vi, p. 73 (1900).

Libelluline dragonflies ofmoderate size •with cryptic colouring

in black, greys, and white, and with hyaline wings. Head
moderately large ; eyes broadly contiguous ; frons with crest

rounded, sulcus narrow and deep ; vesicle rounded or notched.
Prothorax with small, rounded, posterior lobe ; thorax robust

;

legs rather short., slim ; hind femora with numerous closely-

set short spines ; abdomen slightly dilated at base, then very

Kg. 101.—^Wings of Bmdinopyga geminata (Kambur), male.

narrow, triquetral, dorsum strongly ridged. Genitalia

:

lamina depressed, broadly arched; hamules very small,
with small triangular basal portion and short strongly-curled
hooks ; lobe higher than hamules, right-angled to plane of
abdomen and a httle dilated at end. Wings hyaline, long, and
moderately narrow, reticulation close or very close ; discoidal
cell in fore-wing narrow, costal side less than half the length
of basal and distal sides, traversed once or twice ; discoidal
cell ia hind-wing with base at the .arc, entire or traversed,
distal side concave ; sectors of arc with wide fusion ; arc
situated between the first and second antenodal nervures
lOJ to 12| antenodal nervures, the distal one incomplete

;

1 cubital nervure iu all wings ; Guii arising from the posterior
angle of discoidal cell in hind-wiug ; discoidal field beginning
with 3 or 4 rows of cells, widely divergent at the wing-border ;
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no supplementary nervures to bridge ; 2 or 3 rows of cells

between IRiii and Rspl ; anal loop very broadly dilated at

end and with distal side strongly angulated and midrib forked ^

pterostigma of moderate size, bicolorous : membrane large.

Genotype, Lihellula geminata Rambur.
Distribution.—^Africa and PEiN-mstTLAE India. Only one

species is kno\^Ti from within our limits, and this is widely

spread throughoiit the plains, where it breeds in small pools-

or wells.

487. Bradinopyga geminata (Rambur). (Fig. 101.)

Libdlula geminata Eambur, Ins. !N'e\Top. p. 90 (1842).

Trithemis geminata Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 736 (1868) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon, p. 19 (1890).

Bradinopyga stigmata Kirby, J. Linn. Soc, Zool. vol. xxiv, p. o53'

(1893).

Bradinopyga geminata Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys. fase. xiii, pp. 54i5,.

548, fig. 324 (1911) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. See.
vol. xx\-i, pp. 514, 515 (1919) ; id., Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi,

pp. 426, 437 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiU, p. 446 (1931).

Male.—^Abdomen 26-29 mm. Hind-wing 33-36 mm.
Head : labium pale yellowish-white, often blotched with

brownish ; labrum palest yeUow or dark brown with a broad
yellow bordering which is again finely bordered with reddish-

bro'wn ; rest of face and frons olivaceous or cinereous ; vesicle

and occiput brown ; eyes brown above, pale greyish beneath.

Prothorax and thorax cinereous or dirty pale yeUow, marbled
and peppered with black in a very irregular manner (best

described as granite in colour) ; legs cinereous or greyish,

thinly pruinosed. Wings hyaline ; pterostigma black at
centre, pure white at distal and proximal ends, between

black nervures ; nodal index — lli-9
Q_Q '"

q_Q ' ^ rows of cells

between IBiii and Bspl ; discoidai field beginning with
3 rows of cells ; membrane black, with attached border white
or cinereous. Abdomen coloured very similarly to thorax,
black marbled with yellow, but with a more definite plan

—

segments 3 to 8 with pale basal annules interrupted on dorsum,
and formed by two elongate parallel spots, one ventro-lateral,

the other subdorsal ; a triangular apical subdorsal spot and
a pale mid-dorsal spot. Anal appendages pale creamy-white,
of the usual LibeUuliae shape. Genitalia as for genus.
Female.—^Abdomen 26-29 mm. Hiad-wing 32-36 mm.
Exactly similar to the male, differing only in sexual charac-

ters. Arud appendages half as long again as segment 10,

creamy-white, conical ; vulvar scales small, not projecting,
about half the length of segment 9, rounded or arched at
apical border.
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Distribution.—Peninstjlak India only, at altitudes varying
from sea-level to 1,500 ft. This species furnishes a fine

example of protective, cryptic colouring which is enchanced
by its actions, which seem to betray a knowledge of the value

of such colouring. In the feral state this species is found in

granitic country breeding in rainy hollows in the rocks and
invariably settling, with "wings flattened, on the granite face,

with which their marbled grey-coloured body harmonizes to

such an extent that they sire practically invisible . It is a species

which has, however, iavaded cultivated and occupied areas

and, in such, breeds in wells and small cemented tanks ; in such
localities it wiU be found settling on the well-side or on plastered

cemented walls. Towards dusk many have the habit of in-

vading verandahs and sleeping on the ropes of tattie screens.

I have seen them, head to tail, to the number of twenty or more,
in such situations. The bicolorous pterostigma further adds
to their cryptic colouring. Lieftinck ascribes similar habits
to Tyriobapta torrida, which settles on the trunks of trees,

with which its colour harmonizes, but only during its teneral
condition ; in the fuUy adult stage it becomes totally black,

and its coloiir renders it very conspicuous ; this is not so with
B. geminata, which, as it reaches adult age, become thinly
pruinosed, a circumstance which increases its greyness and
invisibility. The colouring and piebald pterostigma will

serve to distinguish it from any other Indian species.

The type is in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum ; Kirby's
iype of B. stigmata is in the British Musetmi. Numbers of
both sexes in the Author's collection.

Genus NEUROTHEMIS Brauer. (Eg. 102.)

Polyneura Rambur, Ins. ]Sre\TOp. p. 26 (1842) ; Hagen, Stett.
Ent. Zeit. vol. x, p. 170 (1849).

yeurothemis Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xvii, pp. 6,
289 (1867) ; id., ibid. vol. sviii, pp. 366, 717 (1868) ; Selys,
Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, vol. xiv, p. 290 (1874) ; Kirby, Trans.
Zool. Soe. Lond. vol. xii, pp. 360, 271 (1889) ; Porster, Termeszetr.
fase. xxi, p. 273 (1898) ; Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiv,
p. 248 (1903) ; Eis, Cat. CoU. Selys, fascs. ix & xiii. pp. 29,
548-553 (1909, 1911); Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo.
vol. xx\'i, pp. 506-508 (1919).

Untamo Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soe. Lond. vol. xii, pp. 260, 284
(1889) ; Karscb, Berlin, Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 357 (1890).

LibeUuhne dragonflies of moderate size characterized by the
wings partly or wholly coloured in one or both sexes and
often by a very close reticulation of the wings ; body usually
coloured some shade of yellow or reddish-brown. Head
moderately large; eyes rather shortly contiguous; frons
rounded, but with weU-defined crest ia the male, less so in
the female ; vesicle large, very slightly notched. Prothorax
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with small posterior lobe, arched and slightly emarginate ;

thorax robust ; legs moderately long and slim, hind femora
vrith a row of rather numerous, gradually lengthening spines.

Abdomen relatively short, slightly dilated dorso-ventrallj

at base, then slim and tapered very' gradually to the anal
end ; rather compressed and subcyhndrical in the female.

Wings rather broad ; reticulation close, a secondary closer

reticulation often present in the coloured basal parts of wings
;

discoidal ceU of fore-Tving rather broad, costal side half the
length or more than half the length of distal and basal sides,

traversed or filled ^^ith a close net-work of nervures ; discoidal

cell of hind-"HTng with base at level of arc, traversed, often
many times, distal side markedly concave ; sectors of arc
with short fusion in fore-wing, a long fusion in the hind

;

arc lying between the first and second antenodal nervures ;

Fig. 102.—^Wings oi Neurothemis ierminaia Ris, male.

antenodal nervures never less than 11|, distal one complete
in fore-wiag ; several cubital nervures in fore-wing, 1 or more
in the hind ; Cuii arising from the posterior angle of discoidal

cell in hind-wing ; discoidal field beginning with 3 cells or
fiUed with a close reticulation, its borders nearly parallel

and but slightly divergent at wing-border; supplementary
nervures to the bridge present ; subtrigone in fore-wing
with 3 or numerous cells ; 1 or 2 rows of cells between IBiii
and Bspl ; anal loop dilated at apical end and distal side

strongly angulated ; pterostigma and membrane moderately
large. Genitalia : lamina depressed, broadly arched ; hamules-
with base foHatej projecting posteriorwards, hooks acuminate,
strongly curled ; lobe narrowly oval, about as long as hamules.
Border of segment 8 in female not dilated ; vulvar scale
prolonged, moderately large, acutely oval.

Genotype, Libellula fulma Drury.
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Distribution.—Tropical Asia, and Sundaic Archipelago,

BoTneo, New Guinea, PhUippines, and Australia. The genus
consists of several closely related species and others which
vary much more widely. Seven species are found within
our limits, only two ofwhich are found in Ceylon. (N.flvctuans
has been reported in error from Ceylon, whilst N. fulvia

has not yet been reported from that island, but will most
certainly be found there ; N. tullia tullia and N. intermedia

are both common there.) Several species possess polymorphic
and isomorphic females ; all breed m swamps, marshes or
stagnant waters, and are generally found in large colonies

in the neighbourhood of their watery habitat.

Key to Indian Species of Neurothemis.

Bases of wings of male broadly black ... 2.

Wings broatfly dark reddish-brown with
1. 4, neuration very close 3.

Wings tinted with pale or golden-yellow
at base ; reticulation open 4.

f Black basal area ofwings edged outwardly [p. 360.

c, J with an opalescent white band tullia tullia (Drury),

]
Black basal area of wings without a distal [p. 362.

L bordering of opalescent white tullia feralis (STirni.),

'Wings dark reddish-brown from base to

about middle of pterostigma, apex
of wings also narrowly opaque brown
to partly enclose a clear window in

each wing at apex fulvia (Drury), p. 353.
3. < Wings dark reddish-brown from base to

1 or 2 cells proximal of inner end of
pterostigma or to middle of that
organ ; margin of dark area in hind-
wing cunnng fan-wise towards base of [p. 355.
wing ; apices of wings clear fluctuans (Fabrieius),

'Wings pale golden-yellow from base to
within 2 ca&s proximal of pterostigma ;

this area with border running straight
back to posterior border and turning
rather abruptly towards base of wing

4. J, just before that margin (old adults
with this coloured area deeply enfumed
blackish-brown) ; hxmaeral stripe absent [Selys, p. 359.
on thorax intermedia degener

Base of wings golden-yellow to as far
distal as outer border of diseoidal cell

or a few cells beyond 5.

"Yellow area at base of wings not very
sharply defined and rather pale in
colour ; costal border of wings pale
yellow to as far as pterostigma ; a pale [(Eambui), p. 357.
brown humeral stripe on thorax intermedia intermedia

Yellow area at base of wings very weE
defined and deep amber-yellow, often
enfumed with brown ; costal border of
wings not tinted with yellow as a rule, [Ris, p. 358.
hmneral stripe absent on thorax intermedia atcdania
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488. Neurothemis fulvia (Drury).

lAbellula fulvia Drury, 111. Exot. Ins. vol. ii, pi. xlvi, fig. 2, pp. 84,

85 (1773); Burmeister, Handb. Ent. vol. ii, p. 853 (1839);
Calvert, Trans. Amer. Ent. See. vol. xjtv-, p. 70 (1898).

Libellula sopkronia Drury, lU. Exot. Ins. vol. ii, pi. xlvii, fig. 4,

p. 86 (1773).

Libellula apicalis Guerin-MenevUle, Voy. Coquille, Zool. vol. ii, 2,

p. 194 (1838).

Polyneura fulvia Rambur, Ins. Ne%Top. p. 129 (1842); Brauer,
SFovara, p. 104 (1866).

Polyneura sophronia Rambur, Ins. Ne\'rop. p. 128 (1842).

Neurothemis sophronia Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien,
vol. xvii, p. 9 (1867) ; id., ibid. vol. xviii, p. 717 (1868) ; Hageu,
Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. xxx, p. 96 (1869) ; Selys, Ann. Mus.
Civ. Geneva, vol. xiv, pp. 290, 292 (1879) ; id., ibid, vol xxx,
p. 446 (1891) ; Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 126 (1902)
id., ibid. vol. Ixiv, p. 285 (1903) ; Martin, Mission Pavie,
Zool. p. 5 (sep.) (1904).

yeurothemis fulvia Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. xii, p. 271,
pi. Iv, fig. 2 (1889) ; id., Cat. Odon. p. 7 (1890) ; id., Ann.
Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) vol. xiv, p. 112 (1894) ; Laidlaw, Proo.

Zool. Soc. Lond. part 1, p. 65 (1902) ; Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys,

faso. xiii, pp. 553, 580, 581 (1911) ; Laidlaw, Reo. Ind. Mus.
vol. viii, p. 338 (1914) ; Eraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. See.
vol. xxvi, pp. 507, 509, 510 (1919) ; id., J. Siam. Soc. Nat.
Hist. vol. iii, no. 4, p. 458 (1919) ; id., Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxv
pp. 426, 438 (1924) ; id., J. Siam. Soc, Nat. Hist. Suppl.
vol. vii, p. 85 (1927) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi, p. 225

(1930); Eraser, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxsiii, p. 446 (1931);
id., J. Siam. Soo., Nat. Hist. Suppl. vol. ix, p. 133 (1933).

Neurothemis sophronia var. sumatrana Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit.

vol. Ixiv, p. 285 (1903).

Male.—Abdomen 21-26 mm. Hind-wing 27-32 mm.
Head : labium creamy-yeUow ; labrum bright ochreous ;

rest of face, frons, vesicle, and occiput reddish-brown ; eyes
dark reddish-brown above, golden-brown below. Proihorax,

thorax, and abdomen uniform reddish-brown, sutures and
borders of latter finely black. Legs and anal appendages
dark ferruginous. Wings opaque dark reddish-brown except

for an irregular triangular area at apices of wings which is

clear and uncoloured ; this area meeting border of wing
posteriorly, but bordered with dark brown superimposed
on amber-yellow narrowly outwards and costalwards ; margin
of dark area beginning sUghtly nearer proximal end of ptero-

stigma and running straight backwards in fore-wing, obliquely

basalwards in hind-wing, but with very irregular erenate

margin, the dark area presenting clear amber-tinted areas in

costal and basal spaces, base of h3rpertrigones, space distal

to arc, and at node and subnode ; the whole of the dark
area very finelyand closely reticulated by bright yeUow nervures

^ ^v. 1 AT J 1 • J 18-32 1 32-17

.

except m the clear spaces. Nodal mdex ^aoc { ok oq '

antenodals and postnodals adjacent the node breaking up
into a network of secondary neuration ; 10 cubital nervures
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in fore--«dng, 6 in tlie hind
;
pterostigma dark reddish-brown ;

membrane blackish-brown. Genitalia as for genus.

Female.—^Abdomen 20-24 mm. Hind-wing 26-32 mm.
Many forms of the fe^male are found, varying from complete

isochromes to several different types of heterochromes.
Isochromatic forms vary only by having the apex of fore-

wing completely clear and that of hind-wing bordered with
amber-yellow but not opaque brown ; the crenate border of
the dark area also runs straight back to posterior border of
wing in both fore- and hind-wings or, in the latter, may even
extend apiealwards at this point. The typical heteroohromatie
forms have the ground-colour of head, thorax, and body
generally much paler or ochreous, with some dark brown
cloudiag at apical halves of segments 3 to 7. Wirigs clear

amber-yeUow with a dark ray ia the subcostal space which
encroaches on the costal space near the node and extends
posteriorwards at the same level to form a large quadrate
nodal spot ; after a short clear postnodal area there is again
some brown clouding at the costa ; basal half of hind-wing
more or less heavily clouded with dark blackish-brown at
border which sends an extension anteriorwards over distal half
of anal loop and foUo^ing its outline. Between these two
forms many others exist with clear, uncoloured apical areas
in fore-wings or both wings, similar to the male. A rare form
is found in which the typical heterochrome combines with the
isochrome to form a dark form in which the apical windows
are clear amber-yellow instead of uncoloured, the distal border
of the dark area being very diffuse. Genitalia of female
t3^ical of genus.

Distribuiion.—^Throughout Ikdia in wet and semi-wet
areas, but not so far reported from Ceylon. Also distributed
throughout Btjema, Malacca, and Siam, and Indo-China
up to altitudes of 3,000 ft. This species occurs in large colonies
at the borders of jimgle and usually in low-lying swampy-
country, but I have found it in considerable numbers in the
Deccan and it was a common insect in the Horticultural
Gardens, Poona, where it apparently bred in the Moolah
Canal or pools in the neighbouring Byrobah Nullah. As a
rule it breeds in weedy ponds or marshes, the latter being
preferred. The clear uncoloured apices of wings will serve
to distinguish it from other Indian species, and the female
equally well by the uniform golden-amber tint of the ground-
coloiir of the wings, with or without clear apex in fore-wing.
Specimens of both sexes in most national collections, as well
as in the British, Indian, and Pusa Museums. I possess a fine
series of females ranging from extreme heterochromes to ex-
treme isochromes, the latter being common in Malabar and
Siam.
The type, has been lost.
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489. Neurothemis fluetuans (Fabricius).

Libellula fiuctiums Fabricius, Ent. Syst. vol. ii, p. 379 (1793) •

Burmeister, Handb. But. vol. ii, p. 853 (1839) ; Calvert, Trans.
Amer. Ent. Soe. vol. xxv, p. 71 (1898).

Polyiieura elegans Eambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 127 (1842).
Polyneura apicalis Brauer, Novara, p. lo4 (1866).
Neurothemis ceylanica Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xvii,

p. 11 (1867) ; Kirby, J. Linn. Soc, Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 55(>

(1893).

Neurothemis nicobarica Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Gres. Wien,
vol. xvii, p. 12 (1867) ; id., ibid. vol. xviii, p. 717 (1868).

Neurothemis palliata Hagen, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. xxx, p. 100
(1869).

Neurothemis fluetuans Hagen, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. xxx, p. 105
(1869) ; Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xiv, pp. 290, 295
(1879) ; Albarda, Veths. Midd. Sumatra, Neur. p. 3 (1881)

;

Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxvii, p. 453 (1889) ; id.,

ibid, vol. xxx, p. 446 (1891) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 7

(1890) ; Karsch, Ent. Nach. vol. xvii, p. 45 (1891) ; id.. Mitt.

Mus. Senokenberg, vol. xxv, p. 219 (1900) ; Laidlaw, Proe.

Zool. Soe. Lond. part 1, p. 63 (1902) ; Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit.

vol. Ixiii, p. 125 (1902) ; id., ibid. vol. Ixiv, p. 260 (1903)

;

Martin, Mission Pavie, Zool. p. 5 (sep.) (1904) ; Ris, Cat.

Coll. Selys, faso. siii, pp. 552, 566-569 (1911) ; Eraser,

J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxvi, p. 513 (1919) ; id., J. Nat.
Hist. Soo. Siam, vol. iii, p. 458 (1919) ; id., ibid. vol. vii, p. 85
(1927) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi, pp. 225, 240 (1930)

;

Eraser, J. Siam. Soo., Nat. Hist. Suppl. vol. ix, p. 134 (1933).

MaU.—^Abdomen 17-22 mm. Hind-wing 20-25 mm.
Head : labium creamy-yellow or pale brownish ; labrum

ochreous ; face, frons, and vesicle olivaceous, often tinged with,

ferruginous above ; occiput and superior surface of eyes

reddish-brown, yellow or olivaceous below. Proihorax and
thorax uniform reddish-brown. Legs yellowish or ferruginous,

with black spines. Wings dark reddish-brown from base

to proximal end of pterostigma, slightly variable in extent,

overlapping proximal end of pterostigma by a few cells or

falling short of this level by the same distance ; outer border

of dark area in fore-wing running straight back to posterior

border of wing but, in the hind-wing, strongly curved inwards

so that a clear area is left along posterior border of wing which

may extend proximalwards to as far as the apex of anal loop.

Costal space proximal to node pale, subcostal space much
darker, basal space pale, cubital space a little darker

;
ptero-

stigma dark reddish-brown ; membrane dark brown. Nodal

^•i®^ iaTTT^
—

qHT' ^^®*^ reticulation dense. Abdomen

reddish-brown, with a diffuse blackish-brown elongate stripe

on the sides of segments 2 to 9 near the ventral border.

J'emaile.—Abdomen 18-22 mm. Hind-wing 22-28 mm.
VOL. in. 2 a
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Both isochromatic and heterochromatic forms occur, the

latter being far the most common. Heterochromatic forms

:

head and body similar to male but much paler ; abdomen
oHvaeeous or ochreous, mth similar dark, elongate, ventro-

lateral spots on segments 2 to 9 as in the male, but darker

and much better defined. Wings hj^aline, with a diffusely

limited pale amber-yellow marking at base of wings extending

distalwards as far as discoidai cell or beyond ; usually costal

space as far as pterostigma and subcostal space as far as node
tinted with yellow ; apices of all wings diffusely pale brown
to as far proximal as outer or inner end of pterostigma, which
latter is reddish-brown as in the male. Neuration in this

form very open in contrast to the male ; 3 cubital nervures

only in all wings, discoidai cells traversed only once ; hyper-

trigones twice in fore-wing, once in the hind ; 3 rows of cells

9-1

H

11
at beginning of discoidai field ; nodal index g^ „ „ -

Isochromatic forms : body coloured and marked as in hetero-
chromes or darker reddish-brown ; wings similar to the male
or with the dark area of less extent. (In one female in my
collection the area is golden-amber from base to within one
•cell of pterostigma, and the whole of the centre of the same
area, except for a narrow diffuse margin, is opaque reddish-
brown as far proximal as level of discoidai cell and anal loop.)
In the male a similar form is rarely met with, and in this, as
in the female, the basal dark area of the wing is free from
accessory dense neuration. In the typical male the neuration
in the basal area of wings, discoidai cells, discoidai field, and
anal loop is filled with a dense and close reticulation which is

absent in the females, even in isochromatic ones. Genitalia
as for genus.

Distribution.—BxTBUA, Malacca, Sumatra, Java, and Borneo.
(Brauer's mention of Ceylon as a locahty for this species is

an error.) I have specimens also from Siam, where this insect
appears to be common. This species, although very variable in
size and markings, the latter also dependmg on the age of
individuals, is easily determined by the dark area of the
hind-wing curving away towards the base of wing, leaving
a narrow clear margin to wing posteriorly. The only species
which may be confused with it is N. degener, in which occasional
-examples have the wing darkly coloured as in fiuctuans, but
the posterior border is very narrowly hyaline and the dark
area less evenly curved.

The type, a male, indicated from E. India, is in the Lund
Museum

; examples of both sexes in all national collections,
including the British, Indian, and Pusa Museums.
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490. Neurothemis intermedia intermedia (Rambur).

Libellula intermedia Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 91 (1842)
Trithemis intermedia Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 736 (1868).

Neurothemis intermedia Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Geaova, vol. xxvii,

p. 454 (1889) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 8 (1890) ; id., J. Linn.
Soc, Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 5,50 (1893) ; Krager, Stett. Bnt. Zeit.

vol. Ixiv, p. 256 (1903); Martin, Mission Pavie, Zool. p. 5
(sep.) (1904) ; Laidlaw, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. viii, p. 337 (1914).

Neurothemis intermedia intermedia Ris, Cat. CoU. Selys, fasc. xiii,

pp. 531, 563, 564 (1911) ; id., ibid. fasc. xvi, p. 1168 (1916) ;

Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxvi, pp. 511, 512

(1919) ; id., J. Nat. Hist. Soo. Siam, vol. iii, p. 458 (1919) ; id.,

Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 437, 438 (1924) ; id., ibid.

vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931).

MaU.—Abdomen 22-24 mm. Hind-wing 24-27 mm.
Head : labium, bases of mandibles, labrum, face, and frons

pale yellow, the former often creamy-white, the latter often

olivaceous ; vesicle olivaceous ; occiput and upper surface

of eyes reddish-brown, eyes below golden-yeUow. Prothorax

reddish-brown ; thorax pale greenish-yellow, dorsum tinged -with

ferruginous and with a distinct humeral reddish-brown stripe,

weU defined on inner side, diffuse at outer border and darken-

ing below. Wings hyahne, very palely tinted with yellow, and
with a broad basal amber-yellow marking at base of all wings,

extending distally to as far as discoidal cell or two or three'

cells beyond that level ; costal and subcostal spaces also tinted

with yellow to as far as pterostigma, which is dark ochreous

.. , 1 AT .1 , J 12-12i I

111-11
between dark brown nervures. Nodal mdex

10-11

i

11-9
I

9-11
lli-10

10-10 "rfco" ' 3 or 4 cubital nervures in fore-wing,

2 in the hiad ; discoidal cells traversed only once, as also

hypertrigones ; subtrigones in fore-wing 3-ceUed ; discoidal

field beginning with rows of 3 cells ; neuration generally

rather open. Abdomen bright reddish-ochreous with sutures

on segments 2 and 3 finely darker and a more or less weU-
defined ventro-lateral brownish stripe interrupted at apical

end of segments 3 to 8 ; some small dark points at base of

segment 10. Anal appendages reddish, of the usual LibelluUne

.shape. Genitalia as for genus.

Female.—^Abdomen 21-24 mm. Hiad-wing 25-28 mm.
Resembles the male in colour and markings of body, but the

ventro-lateral stripe on abdomen usually much more sharply

.defined. Wings uniformly tinted with pale yeUow, this

diffusely deepened along costal area ; basal marking of male
entirely absent. (No isochromatie forms known.) Genitalia

similar to N. fiuctuans, but vulvar scales not projeetiag so

prominently, sloping at an angle analwards.

2a2
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Distribution.—^Throughout Pbjtinstilar India, Ceylok,

and BuiaiA and extending into Malacca and Indo-China.

No great variability is found except in the extent of the basal

marking and the depth of colouring of this latter ; in some,

especiafly those from dry areas like the Deccan, this marking

is very pale and almost imperceptible, whilst in those from

moist areas it becomes a deeper amber tint. The limited

nature of the basal marking of -wings Trail determine this

species from all others save N. intermedia atahMa, in which

this marking is much more shaxply defined and in which the

costal area is not tinted with yellow. The marking in adults

is also darkly enfumed.

The type, labelled as from Bombay, but probably from

Poona or Mahableshwar, Bombay Presidency, is in the

Brussels Museum collection.

491. Neurothemis intermedia atalanta Ris.

NeuroiJiemis intermedia atalanta Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, faso. xvi,

p. 1168 (1916) ; Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xsvi, p. 438
(1924).

Neurothemis intermedia intemmdia Fraser (pars), Rec. Ind. Mus.
vol. xx\-i, pp. 437, 438 (1924).

Closely resembles the last species ; differs as follows :

—

Labrum and frons and often whole of face brightly tinted

with crimson ; occiput bright ferruginous ; dorsum of thorax

uniform ohvaceous to dark reddish-brown and without
humeral stripe ; abdomen with ventro-lateral stripe much
broader, often continuous along whole length of abdomen

;

segments 8 and 9 often with mid-dorsal carina blackish and
9 often entirely black save ventral border ; segment 10
broadly black at base. Wings with basal marking an intense

golden-amber colour which in old adults becomes darker with
dark opaque brownish, especially towards outer border of
markiag, which in some extends two-thirds of the way towards
node from base ; nodal index variable, but generally similar

to that of N. intermedia intermedia. Genitalia similar to latter

species.

Female.—^Abdomen 19-21 mm. Hind-wing 22-27 mm.
Resembles the female of N. intermedia intermedia, but the

costal yellow stripe usually absent or but very faintly defined.

Humeral stripe absent ; dorsum of thorax darker olivaceous
;

markings of abdomen, as in the male, more extensive and
darker coloured. Vulvar scale as in N. fluctuans.

Distribution.—Similar to that of N. intermMia intermedia.

The type is from Nongpoh, Assam. I have specimens from
Nakachari, Sibsagar, and N. Dihong, Assam ; Manjeri and
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Palghat, S. :iLAiABAE ; Devrashola, Xilgiri Wynaad
;

Shandong, Sikkim ; Mergui, Bxjkma ; and Lat Bua Kao,
Siam. On the whole, specimens are much smaller than
N. intermedia intermedia, and have the markings, save the

humeral stripe, which is absent, much broader and better

defined and the basal marking of ^ving much brighter or

darkly enfumed with bro%Tnish.

The type is in Mr. Morton's collection.

492. Neurothemis intermedia degener Selys.

NeurotJiemis degener Selys, Axin. Mus. Civ. Geneva, vol. xiv,

pp. 290, 296 (1879).

y!eurothemU intermedia Selys, Aim. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxx,

p. 446 (1889).

yeurothemis ! septentnonis Forster, Insektenborse, vol. xxi, p. 358
(exRis) (1904).

Neurothemis intermedia degener Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, faso. xiii,

pp. 552, 564, 565 (1911) ; ¥raser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.

vol. xx-s-i, pp. 308, 512 (1919) ; Laidlaw, Eec. Ind. Mus. vol. viii,

pp. 337, 338 (1914).

Male.—^Abdomen 23-25 mm. Hmd-wing 26-28 mm.
Coloured similarly to N. intermedia intermedia, but mthout

the humeral stripe on thorax and with the ventro-lateral

interrupted stripe either absent or very poorly defined.

Wings hyaline, tinted with golden-yellow from base to within

one or two cells of pterostigma, but the colour continued in the

costal space right up to pterostigma. In the fore-wiag this

coloured area mth a straight border, in the hind sloping

obhquely towards posterior border of wing, which in some
specimens has this border one oeU-breadth free of colour.

Ill others this area with the border in fore-wing obUque from

costal to posterior border and- rather ^regular ; in very old

adults this area blackish-brown and with the costal space

as far as node, basal and hypertrigonal spaces, and space

immediately posterior to subcostal space hyaline. Genitalia

very similar to N. intermedia intermedia.

Female.—Abdomen 24-25 mm. Hind-wing 28-29 mm.
Rather more palely coloured than the male ; ventral border

of abdomen and mid-dorsal carina finely black, the latter

rather broadly black on segments 8 and 9 ; ventro-lateral

stripe present, but very poorly defined. Wings hyaline,

apices of all tinted with yellow and enfumed palely with brown,

gradually fading away towards proximal end of pterostigma

;

costal border from shghtly proximal to node to pterostigma

tinted with yellow, rather intensely so shortly distal to node.

Nodal index and venational details in both sexes approximating

to that of N. intermedia intermedia. Vulvar scale rather
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shorter than in the latter insect. Only heteromorphie fenaales

knoTm.
Distribution.—Bengal, Assam, Stkktm, and Btjema. This

subspecies resembles a teneral A", flucfuans in which the dark

area of the vfaig has not assumed its rich blackish-brown,

but this area in the hind-mag of intermedia degener runs

at fost straight back to the posterior border and then, near

that level, takes a rather abrupt turn towards the base of

wing ; in N. finctuan^, this area is regularly curved from
the costal border fanwise towards the base.

The type, in the Brussels Museum ; Selys's type and speci-

mens are from Caragola, Meetan, Teinzo, Palone, and Bhamo,
Burma ; a female in the British Museum from Ataran, Burma

;

specimens in the Author's collection from Majnmyo, Burma,
Jalpaiguri District, Bengal ; specimens in the Indian Museum
from Dejoo and Dibrugarh, Assam.

493. Neurothemis tullia tullia (Drury).

lAbellula tullia Drury, 111. Esot. Ins. vol. ii, pi. xlvi, fig. 3, p. 85
(1773).

lAbellula equtstris Fabrioius, Spec. Ins. vol. i, p. 523 (1781) ;

id., Ent. Syst. p. 379 (1793) ; Biormeister, Handb. Ent. vol. ii,

p. 855 (1839) ; Eambui, Ins. Ne\Top. p. 79 (1842) ; Hagen,
Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. x, p. 175 (1849) ; id.. Verb, zool-bot.

Ges. Wien, vol. viii, p. 480 (1858) ; Calvert, Trans. Amer.
Ent. Soo. vol. -Ksx, p. 77 (1898).

Libdlula lineata Fabrioius, Ent. Syst. vol. ii, p. 375 (1793)

;

Rambur, Ins. Ne\Top. p. 73 (1842).
JHplax equestris Brauer, Novara,, p. 104 (1866).
Neurothemis equestris Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. x^'iii,

p. 718 (1868) ; Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Qenova, vol. xiv, pp. 290,
297 (1879) ; id., ibid. vol. xxx, p. 447 (1891) ; Kxuger, Stett.
Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiv, p. 257 (1903) ; Martin, Mission Pavie,
Zool. p. 5 (sep.) (1904).

Neurothemis tullia Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 8 (1890) ; id., J. Linn.
Soc, Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 650 (1893) ; id., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

(6) vol. xiv, p. 112 (1894) ; id., ibid. (7) vol. v, p. 531 (1900)

;

Laidlaw, Proe. Zool. Soe. Lond. part 1, p. 66 (1902) ;' Kirby,
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vol. sx, p. 271 (1905) ; Laidlaw,
Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. viiii, p. 337 (1914) ; id., J. F.M.S. Mus.
vol. svi, p. 225 (1930).

Neurothemis tullia feralis Bis, Cat. Coll. Selys, fase. siii, pp. 551,
561, 562 (1911) ; Eraser, 3. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvi,

pp. 507, 510, 511 (1919) ; id., J. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. iii.

p. 458 (1919) ; id,, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 428, 437
(1924); id., J. Siam. Soc, Nat. Hist. Suppl. vol. vii, p. 85
(1927) ; id., Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxsiii, p. 446 (1931).

IfaZe.—Abdomen 16-20 mm. Hind-wing 19-23 mm.
Head : labium blackish-brown, middle lobe and borders of

lateral lobes paler brown ; labrum, face, frons, vesicle, and occi-

put black ; eyes blackish-brown above, violaceous below. Pro-
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thorax, thorax, and abdomen black, mid-dorsal carina of thorax
narrowly yelloT^ ; a broad mid-dorsal interrupted creamy-
white stripe on segments 1 to 8, broad at base of segments,

tapering to apical end and becoming lost on segment 7 or 8.

Legs black, tibiae yellow on extensor sittfaces. Wi7igs hyaline

for apical half, opaque steely blue-black for basal half, the
border of this opaque area running in both fore- and hiad-

wings from costal border, one cell distal to node in fore-wing,

two or three cells distal in hind, to the posterior border of wings
in a convex curve ; a broad opalescent white band bordering

the black area in both wings, broad at costal border, tapering

to posterior border, but not quite attaining to it ; nodal index
7-lOi I lOi-8 ^ . , ,, , , , , . ,

S^TTT" 1fl-R
" Pterostigma dull ochreous bordered with

black ; membrane black. Anal appendages creamy-white

tipped with black, of the usual Libelluline shape : superiors

with a row of minute black teeth below. Genitalia as for

genus.

Teneral males with body coloured as in the female and with
wing-markings warm brown and two darker rays in subcostal

space and space between sectors of arc ; many varieties of this

marking are met with, according to age of individuals.

Female.—^Abdomen 16-19 mm. Huid-wing 20-23 mm.
Differs markedly from the male both in body-colouriag and

markings and in marking of wings (the old authors, deceived

by the broad differences, described the two sexes as two'

different species). Head : labium creamy-white ; labrum,

face, and frons pale olivaceous- or greenish-yellow ; vesicle

olivaceous-brown ; occiput oHvaceous, with a bright citron-

yellow geminate spot behind ; eyes pale brown above, pale

oUvaceous laterally and beneath. Prothorax and thorax

greenish-yellow, with a bright yellow stripe extending from
anterior lobe of former to mid-dorsal carina and antealar sinus

of latter ; this stripe broadly bordered with blackish-brown

throughout ; antero-lateral suture and upper part of postero-

lateral finely black. Legs cameous, yeUow on extensor surface,

black on flexor surface of tibiae and distal ends of femora.

Wings coloured and marked as follows :—Base of wings, to as

far as two or three cells distal of node, bright amber-yellow

;

subcostal space from base of wing to node blackish-brown,

broadening- at node into a very large blackish-brown spot

which traverses wings nearly to posterior border, variably

round, oval or triangular in shape in fore-wing, irregular or

curved like a sickle in the hind ; apices of all wings

broadly opaque blackish-brown to as far proximal as middle

or inner end of pterostigma ; the area between these two
opaque areas with pale yellow neuration, including costa.
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and almost invisible. Abdomen bright yello-n-, -nitii a broad
black stripe extending from segment 1 to the end, black
beneath, the two black areas confluent at segment 7 or 8 to
enclose a narrow yellow stripe which tapers from base of
abdomen to segment 7, the black stripes expanding at apical
ends of segments so as to constrict the dorsal yellow and,
finally, by confluence over dorsum, to enclose yellow spots
on segments 8 and 9 ; segment 10 and the short conical
anal appendages bright yellow. Vulvar scales and ninth
ventral plate of equal length, projecting prominently posterior-

wards. (Many variations of wing-pattern are met with,
according to age of individual specimens.)

Distribution.—From the West Coast of India and Ceylon,
throughout PEOTNsrxAE India in the plains, Btjuma, Malacca,
Indo-China, and Hong-kong. There is no difficulty in distin-

guishing this subspecies from others of the same genus ; the
black base of -nings with opalescent white outer bordering is

very characteristic, whilst, in the females, the broad black
apices of wings and sickle-shaped stripe on basal half are
equally diagnostic. This species occurs ia large colonies in
swamps or heavily-weeded tanks ; it keeps closely to the shelter
of the herbage and has a weak, fluttering flight. I have taken
it in Bombay, Madras, Coorg, many parts of Malabar, Ceylon,
and in parts of the Deccan ; I have also specimens from
Bengal, Burma, and Siam. Variation appears to be due to
age rather than to habitat, but the latter influences size, those
from Bangalore being much larger than Siamese examples.
The type has been lost ; examples of both sexes are found in

all national collections.

494. Neurothemis tullia feralis (Burmeister).

Libellula eqiiestris var. feralis Burmeister, Handb. But. vol. ii,

p. 855 (1839) ; Calvert, Trans. Ainer. Ent. Soo. vol. xxv,
p. 77 (1898).

Lihellula communimacula Kambur, Ins. Ne\Top. p. 73 (1842).
Keurothemu feralis Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. 6es. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 718 (1868); Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 294 (1878);
id.. Arm. Mus. Civ. Geneva, vol. siv, pp. 290, 298 (1879)

;

id., ibid. vol. xxvii, p. 454 (1889) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 8
(1890) ; Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 125 (1902)

;

id., ibid. vol. Ixiv, p. 257 (1903); Martin, Mission Pavie,
Zool. p. 5 (sep.) (1904).

Neurothemis tuUia feralis Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, faso. ±iii, pp. 551,
563 (1911) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xsvi,
pp. 508, 511 (1919) ; id., J. Nat. Hist. Soe. Siam, vol. iii,

p. 458 (1919) ; id., Treubia, vol. iii, p. 468 (1926) ; id., J. Siam.
Soe, Nat. Hist. Suppl. vol. vii, p. 85 (1927) ; Lieftinok, Treubia,
vol. xi^% p. 417 (1934).

Mak.—Abdomen 17-20 mm. Hind-wing 20-24 mm.
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Closely similar to N. tullia tullia, from -wliidi it differs by the

folio-wing points :

—

Male : black basal markings of wings

sloping towards base of Aiing from costal border, slightly con-

vex in a few specimens, but the outer border, in most, a straight

Hne from one or two cells distal to node to posterior border of

wing at a point about six cells distal to level of apex of anal

loop ; this black area without any vestige of the white opales-

cent band seen in tullia tullia. Female : apical marking
usually much paler ; subcostal opaque stripe absent and the

nodal spot much reduced or entirely absent in both or in

hind--tting only
;
yellow tinting at base of wing much paler

;

subdorsal yeUow stripe on segments 8 and 9 not usually broken
up into isolated spots and the ventro-lateral yellow stripe

continued to at least as far as segment 8.

Distribution.—Bfrma, Indo-China, Malacca, and Sundaic

Archipelago. Habits similar to those of N. tullia tullia.

I possess specimens from Mergui, Lower Burma, and from
Bangkok, Siam, where the species appears to be locally

common. I have also a single male from Zibaung District,

W. Salween, Burma. The differences between this subspecies

and tullia tullia are set forth above.

The type appears to have been lost ; Rambur's tj'pe of

L. communimacula is in the Brussels Museum.

Genus BRACHYTHEMIS Brauer. (Fig. 103.)

Brachythemis Brauer. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, pp. 367,

736 (1868) ; Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soe. Loud. vol. xii, pp. 264,

278 (1889) ; id.. Cat. Odon. p. 21 (1890) ; Karsch, Berlin Ent.
Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 357 (1890) ; Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fasos. ix &
xiU, pp. 29, 581, 582 (1909, 1911) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat.
Hist. Soe. vol. xxvi, pp. 737, 738 (1919).

Cacergates Elirby (pars). Trans. Zool. Soe. Lond. vol. xii, pp. 263,

306 (1889) ; Karsch, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii.p. 357

(1S90) ; Forster, Jber. Mannheim, vols. Ixxi, Ixxii, p. 9 (sep.)

(1906).

Zonothrasys Karsch (pars), Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixi, p. 297 (1890).

Termitophorba Porster (pars), Jber. Nassau, vol. Ixix, p. 305

(1906) ; id., Jber. Mannheim, vols. Ixxi, Ixxii, p. 9 (sep.) (1906).

Libelluline dragonflies of stout build but rather small or of

medium size, colom-ed yellow marked with brown, and with

wings partly colom-ed golden-yellow or blackish-brown.

Head of medium size ; eyes rather broadly contiguous ;

frons broadly rounded, without distinct crest ; sulcus shallow
;

vesicle high, narrow, notched at apex. Prothoras with small

posterior lobe ; thorax robust ; legs robust, moderately long,

hind femora with a row of gradually lengthening, rather

widely spaced spines. Abdomep short and broad, depressed

and tapering to the end. Wings short, rather rounded at apices
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reticulation close ; discoidal cell in fore-'wing narrow, costal

side only about half the length of basal or distal, traversed
;

discoidal cell of hind-wing with base at arc, entire ; sectors

of arc very shortly fused at origin ; arc situated between the

first and "second antenodal nervures ; 6J or 7J antenodal

nervures, distal one incomplete ; 1 cubital nervure in all

-vviags ; Cuii arising from or separated from the posterior

angle of discoidal cell in hind-wing ; discoidal field beginning

ndth 3 rows of cells, its borders parallel to wing-border
;

no supplementary nervures to bridge ; subtrigone in fore-

ning 3-celled ; 1 or 2 rows of cells between IBiii and Sspl ;

anal loop rather broadly dilated distally and with distal side

strongly angulated
;

pterostigma and membrane moderately

Fig. 103.—^Wings of Brachythemis contaminatu (Fabr.), male.

large. Genitaha of male : lamina small, depressed, arched ;

hamules smaU, base obtusely rounded, depressed, hooks
markedly curled, directed backwards and inwards ; lobe

moderately large, rounded, with obtuse apex.

Genotype, Libellula contaminaia Fabricius.

Distribution.—^Ethiopian and Oriental. Only one species

found within our limits. Species of this genus breed in

marshes, ponds, and streams, but more particularly the latter.

Some species are inclined to be crepuscular, for although they
fly by day, they may be seen on the wing flying more actively

towards evening and right up until darkness conceals them
from sight. They hug the reedy fore-shores of streams and
are rarely found away from the neighbourhood of water.
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495. Brachythemis eontaminata (Fabricius). (Fig. 103.)

Libellula eontaminata Fabrioius, Ent. Syst. vol. ii, p. 382 (1793) ;

Biirmeister, Handb. Ent. vol. ii, p. 859 (1839) ; Rambur.
Ins. Nevrop. p. 99 (1842) ; Hagen, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien,
vol. viii, p. 480 (1858) ; Brauer, Novara, p. 104 (1866) ; Calvert,

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soo. vol. xxv, p. 91 (1898).

Libdlula trunoatula Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 95 (1842).

Brachythemis eontaminata Brauer, Verli. zooL-bot. Ges. Wien.
vol. xviii, p. 736 (1868) ; Selys, An. Soc. Espan. vol. xi, p. 15
(sep.) (1883) ; Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soe. Lend. vol. xii, p. 279
(1889) ; id.. Cat. Odon. p. 21 (1890) ; Karsch, Ent. Nachr.
vol. xvii, p. 42 (1891) ; Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxx,

p. 468 (1891) ; Kirby, J. Linn. Soc, Zool. (7) vol. xxiv,p. 551

(1893); Karsch, Mus. Senckenberg, vol. xxv, p. 219 (1900) ;

Laidlaw, Proc. Zool. Soo. Lond. part 1, p. 67 (1902) ; Kruger.
Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 116 (1902) ; Martin. Mission Pavie,

Zool. p. 5 (Sep.) (1904); Kirby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)

vol. XV, p. 271 (1905) ; Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fase. xiii, pp. 582,

587, 588 (1911) ; Eraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xx\-i,

pp. 738, 739 (1919) ; id., J. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. iii,

p. 459 (1919) ; id., Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 438
(1924) ; id., Treubia, vol. iii, p. 468 (1926) ; id., J. Siam.
Soo., Nat. Hist. Suppl. vol. vii, pp. 85, 86 (1927) ; Laidlaw,
J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi, pp. 224, 225 (1930) ; Eraser, J. Siam.
Soc, Nat. Hist. Suppl. vol. ix, p. 134 (1933) ; Lieftinck, Treubia,

vol. xiv, p. 414 (1934).

Jfak.—Abdomen 18-21 mm. Hind-wing 20-23 mm.
Head : labium pale ocfaxeous ; labrum reddish-oclireous

;

face, frons, and vesicle olivaceous or pale greemsb-yellow

;

eyes violaceous-brown above, pale olivaceous laterally and
beneatb ; occiput brown. Prothorax ochreous, with dark

reddish-brown stripes traversing anterior and posterior borders

of middle lobe ; thorax olivaceous-brown, ferruginous, dorsally

maiked with an .obscure reddish-brown humeral stripe and
two obscure brownish stripes on each side. Legs ochreous,

femora dark brown or blackish on extensor surface. Wings
hyahne, reticulation reddish, with a broad bright orange

fascia extending from base to within 2 to 3 cells of ptero-

stigma in fore-wing and as far as that organ in the hind,

intensifying in colour distally, this fascia variable in extent

and depth of colouring according to age, a mere pale tinting

in tenerals gradually deepening and extending as fuU adult

age is reached
;
pterostigma rust-red, posterior border brown

;

meinbrane pale reddish-brown or cameous. Abdomen reddish-

ochreous, marked with obscure dorsal and subdorsal brown
stripes ; subadult specimens approximating to colour and
markings of female ; segments 8 and 9 often black on mid-

dorsum. Anal apipendages ferruginous, of the usual Libelluline

shape. Oenitalia as for genus.

Female.—^Abdomen 18-20 mm. Hind-wing 22-25 mm.
DiEfers from the male in colour and markinga. Face pale
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yeUo'W'ish-frliite ; eyes paler brown above ; thorax pale

greenisb-j'ellow, with a narrow brown fascia running parallel to

mid-dorsal carina, a dark brown stripe thickened below just

internal to humeral suture, narrow blackish stripes on centres

of mesepimeron and metepimeron, and an upper elongate

narrow spot on former ; mid-dorsal carina and lateral sutures

finely black. Wings hyaline, hind-wing very palely tinted

with yellow at extreme base, but the bright orange fascia

seen in the male absent
;
pterostigma bright ochreous between

dark nervures ; venation similar in the sexes—^nodal index

6-7i I T11 71-
?

. „
I

„ . , discoidal field begionins with a row of 3 cells
5-8

1
6-0 ° °

and continued as such or for a short distance as rows of 2 cells ;

only 1 row of cells between IRiii and Bspl, but occasionally

a few doubled cells. Legs similar to male. Abdomen pale

oHvaeeous-brown, with a narrow black stripe on mid-dorsal

carina extending from segment 2 to end and broadening

on segments 8 and 9 ; a subdorsal interrupted dark brown
stripe on segments 2 to 6, the space between this and the dark

mid-dorsal carina bright pale yellow ; all sutures and ventral

border finely black. Anal appendages yellow, brown at apices,

rather long, conical, acuminate at apex ; vulvar scales two
short triangular plates overlapping ninth segment.

Distribution.—Throughout the plains of India, CEYiiOK, and
BuEStA. ; extending east to China, Formosa, and the Philip-

pines, and southwards to Java and Sumatra. A very common
insect, found everywhere both along the borders of streams,

especially sluggish ones, and also over weedy tanks and lakes.

It Hterally swarms along the banks of the Coomb Eiver in

Madras, and may be seen there in great numbers on the wing
till after dark.

The ty2)& has been lost ; examples of both sexes found in

aU national and well-known collections.

Genus RHODOTHEMIS Ris. (Fig. 104.)

Ehodothemis Eis, Cat. Coll. Selys, fascs. ix. & xiii, pp. 29, 591, 592,

(1909, 1911); Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvl,

p. 504 (1919).

A monotypie genus of the Libellulin«e whose sole species

is characterized by its rather large size and homogeneous
scarlet-red colouring, which closely resembles that of Croco-

ihemis servilia and erythrssa and the red species of Orthetrum.

Head relatively small, eyes meeting only at a point ; occiput

correspondingly very large ; frons with deep narrow sulcus

dividing it into two horseshoe-shaped surfaces anteriorly

;
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vesicle high, apex with two sharp points. Prothorax vriih

large posterior lobe, emarginate, forming two rounded lobes

which are heavily fringed with long hairs ; thorax robust

;

legs long and very robust ; hind femora with 8 small, very
closely-set spines at base foUowed by 5 or 6 gradually lengthen-

ing very robust spines at distal end ; mid-femora very similar :

tibial spines very robust. Abdomen slightly dilated dorso-

ventrally at base, then triquetral in section and tapered very
gradually to the end. Wings long and moderately broad,

reticulation rather close ; discoidal cell in fore--ning narrow,
its costal side less than half the length of distal or basal side,

traversed ; that of hind-wing with base at level of arc, entire ;

sectors of are with a long fusion in fore-wings and hind

;

Kg. 104.—Wings of Rhodothemis rufa (Rambiir), male.

arc situated between first and second antenodal nervures

;

10J to 12| antenodal nervures, distal one incomplete ; 1 cubital

nervure in all wings ; Cuii widely separated from the posterior

angle of discoidal cell in hind-wing ; discoidal field beginning

with a row of 3 cells, then continued as rows of 2 cells for

a distance of 5 to 7 cells or to level of bridge, its sides widely

dilated at posterior border of wing no supplementary nervures

to bridge ; subtrigone in fore-wing 3-celled ; 1 row of cells

between IRiii and Bspl ; anal loop widely dilated at distal

end and with distal side strongly angulated ; membrane
large

;
pterostigma of moderate length. Genitalia : lamina

depressed, arched ; hamules small, base narrow and right-

angled, hooks of the same length, nearly straight, projecting

out and posteriorwards ; lobe very narrow, rounded at apex.
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Aaal appendages : superiors rather long, spined beneath nearly
to base, nearly straight ; inferior short and obtuse at apex.

Female \nth borders of segment 8 not dilated ; vulvar scale

about half as long as segment 9, projecting, rounded at apex.

Genotype, Libellula rufa Rambur.
Distribution.—From Western India, Ceylon, and BtnBMA

and southwards to the Sundaic Archipelago and Australia.

The sole species kno\TO. breeds in small, weedy tanks, the
larva, which has the abdomen curiously black, living in

floating weed. The imagines never wander far from their

watery habitat, and are usually found along the banks of tanks
and lakes or hiding up in surroundrag scrub-jungle.

496. Rhodothemis rufa (Rambur). (Fig. 104.)

Libellula rufa Rambur, Ins. Ne-^TOp. p. 71 (1842).

Libellula oblita Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 123 (1842).

Erythemis rufa Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 723 (1868) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 40 (1890) ; Selys, Ann.
Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xsx, p. 448 (1891); Kirby, J. Linn.
Soc, Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 556 (1893); Martin, Mission Pavie,
Zool. p. 7 (sep.) (1904) ; TiUyard, Proo. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.
vol. xxxi, p. 483, pi. sHv. fig. 3 (1906).

Erythemis oblita Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 733 (1868).

Crocothemis cruentala Hagen-Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 294
(1878) ; FSrster, Wien. Ent. Zeit. vol. xxix. p. 55 (1910).

Ortketrum oblitum Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 36 (1890) ; id., J. Linn.
Soc, Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 554(1893) ; Martin, Mem. Soc. Zool.
France, vol. six, p. 224 (1901) ; id.. Mission Pavie, Zool. p. 7
(sep.) (1904).

Crocothemis rufa "Van Der Weele, Nova Guinea, vol. ix, p. 22
(1900).

Shodothemis rufa Eis, Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. siii, pp. 592, 593 (1911);
id., ibid. fasc. siv, p. 1172 (1916) ; Praaer, J. Bombay Nat.
Hist. Soc. vol. xxvi, p. 505 (1919) ; id., Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi,
pp. 426, 438 (1924) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi, pp. 226,
240 (1930) ; Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xsxiii. p. 446 (1931)

;

Lieftinck. Treubia, vol. xiv, p. 418 (1934).
Crocothemis servilia servilia var. maxima Fraser, J. Bombay Nat.

Hist. Soc. voL xxvi, p. 517 (1919).

ifaZe.—Abdomen 25-29 mm. Hind-wing 32-37 mm.
Head : labium reddish-brown ; labrum and anteclypeus

reddish-ochreous
; postclsrpeus, frons, and vesicle blood-red

;

occiput reddish-brown ; eyes bright scarlet, capped above with
brown. Prothorax and Jj^oroa;reddish-brown without markings

;

abdomen and anal appendages brilliant scarlet-red. Wings
hyaline, with a dark amber-yellow spot at base of wings
extending half-way to first antenodal nervure in fore-wing
and as far as first antenodal nervure, slightly distal to cubital
nervure, and invading base of anal loop in hind-wing

;
ptero-

stigma bright ochreous between black nervures ; costa and
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basal neuration reddish. Anal appendages and genitalia as

for genus.

Female.—^Abdomen 25-29 mm. Hind-Tv-ing 32-37 mm.
Differs from the male in the follomng respects :—Labrum,

ant€cl3rpeus, and lover part of postclypeus ochreous ; upper
part of postclypeus blackish-bro"wn, this extending upwards to

crest of frons, beyond which, and above frons, is bright citron-

yellow bordered finely with dark brown at base ; eyes reddish-

brown above, olivaceotis below ; occiput bright citron-yellow.

Prothorax dark brown with a mid-dorsal citron-yellow stripe
;

thorax golden-brown laterally, blackish-brown dorsally, with
a bright citron-yellow stripe extending from front of dorsum
backwards between the roots of wings, this stripe split into

two elongate narrowly triangular antehumeral stripes by the

dark brotm mid-dorsal carina. Legs as in male, dark reddish-

brown. Wings similar to male, but basal marking less extensive

;

venation, as in male, that of genus. Abdomen dark golden-

brown, with a bright citron-yellow stripe on mid-dorsum of

segments 1 to 4, and represented on segments 5 to 8 or 9 by
a pair of small dorsal basal spots ; sutures and ventral border

all finely black. Anal appendages shortly conical, bro'vvnish-

yellow. Genitalia as for genus. (It will be seen that the

citron-yellow stripe begins on the frons and is continued in

a more or less interrupted way across head, prothorax, and
thorax on to abdomen.)

Distribution.—^Extends from the West Coast of India and
Ceylon throughout India, Btjema, and Malaysia to New
Guinea, Celebes, Borneo, Java, and Australia. I found it

common around Bombay and in the foothills of the Nilgiris

and Coorg. It is usually found hawking around weedy tanks

or settled on herbage in the vicinity thereof. The female will

be found in neighbouring jungle, and is easily recognized by
the greenish-yellow stripe, which forms a continuous fine from
occiput to well on to abdomen. The male is not so easily

recognized on the wing, as it closely resembles large specimens

of Orthetrum chrysis or of Crocothemis servilia and Urothemis

signata. It is better to take all red specimens seen, in the hope
of taking R. rufa ; the very short contiguity of the eyes, the

discoidal field beginning -with a row of 3 cells and then con-

tinued on as rows of 2 cells, and the very characteristic armature
of the legs wiO serve to determine this species from those

mentioned.

The type, a male in the Brussels Museum collection, is said

to have come from Java ; specimens of both sexes are

found in most national collections and in the Pusa Museum
collection.
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Genus SYMPETRUM Newxaan. (Fig. 105.)

Sympetrum Newman, Ent. Mag. vol. i, p. 511 (1833) ; Kirby, Trams.
Zool. Soo. Loud. vol. xii, pp. 263, 276 (1889) ; Karseli, Ent.
Zeit. Berlin, vol. xxsiii, p. 357 (1890) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon.
pp. 13, 178 (1890) ; Williamson, Rep. Gteol. Indiana, vol. xxiv,

pp. 250, 321 (1900) ; Lucas, British Dragonflies, p. 57 (1900) ;

Keedham, Bull. N.Y. State, vol. xlvii, p. 520 (1901) ; Calvert, Biol.

C. Amer., IsTeur. pp. 204, 320 (1905-1907) ; Ris, Jenaisobe Denks.
vol. xiii, p. 329 (1908) ; id.. Cat. Coll. Selys, fascs. ix & xiii, pp. 30,

616-624 (1909, 1911) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol.

xx\-i, pp. 494, 495 (1919) ; Needbam, Zool. Sinica, ser. A, vol. xi,

pp. 158, 159 (1930).

Biplax Charpentier, Lib. Eur. p. 12 (1840); Hagen, Syn. Neur.
N. Amer. p. 173 (1861) ; Brauer, Verb. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien,
vol. xviii, pp. 369, 719 (1868) ; Selys, Ann. Soo. Ent. Belg.
vol. xxviii, p. 29 (1884) ; Calvert, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soo. voL xx,

p. 224 (1893) ; id., Proo. Calif. Acad. (2) vol. iv. pp. 472, 544
(1895) ; Kellioott, Odon. Ohio, pp. 92, 107 (1899) ; Ris, Mitt.
Schweitz. Ent. Ges. vol. x, p. 439 (1903).

Thecadiplmc Selvs (pars). Ann. See. Ent. Belg. vol. xxvii, p. 139
(1883) ; id., ibid. vol. xx\'iii, p. 38 (1884) ; Kirby, Trans. Zool.

Soe. Lond. vol. xii. pp. 264, 277 (1889).

Libelluline dragonflies of rather small or moderate size, of
rather homogeneous appearance, usually coloured, yellow or

Fig. 105.—^Wings of Sympetrum, atriokUum (Charpentier), male.

reddish mth more or less restricted black markings, and with
uncoloured wings or with base marked with yellow". Head
small or medium-sized ; eyes moderately contiguous ; frons

rather prominent, but without a well-defined crest, sulcus

shallow ; vesicle rather smaU, very slightly notched above.
Prothorax with very large posterior lobe fringed with long
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hairs ; thorax moderatelj'' robust ; legs long and rather slim ;

hind femora with a row of numerous, very small spines and
with some longer ones at distal end . Abdomen sHm or narrowly
fusiform towards the anal end, cyhndrical or triquetral in

section, segment 8 not dilated laterally in the female. Geni-

taha : that of male variable in the species ; that of female

also rather variable. Wings relatively short and broad,

xetioulation rather open ; diseoidal cell in fore-wing narrow,
its apex sloping towards base of wing, costal side not more
than half the length of basal, traversed ; that of hind-wing
base at the arc, entire or rarely traversed ; sectors of arc with
shortly fused in fore-wing, with a longer fusion in the hind

;

are lying between the first and second antenodal nervures

;

7| to 9^ antenodal nervures, distal one incomplete ; 1 cubital

nervure in all wmgs ; Cuii arising from the posterior angle of

diseoidal eel in hind-wing ; diseoidal field with 3 rows of cells

nearly throughout, its sides converging strongly at wing-

border ; no supplementary nervures to bridge ; 1 or 2 rows of

cells between IRiii and Rspl ; anal loop dilated at distal end,

its distal side strongly angulated
;

pterostigma usually

small ; membrane moderately large.

Genotype, Libdlula vulgata Linn.

Key to Indian Species of Sympetrum.

r Upper or flexor surfaces of femora and
, J tibi« yellow 2.

] Legs entirely black or only anterior femora

|_
yellow on inner side 4.

Base of hind-wing witli poorly defined

yeUo-w marking ; legs entirely yellow or
broadly so on flexor surface ; a poorly
defined black basal line to frons above . 3.

Base of hind-wing with well-defined yellow
marking ; legs black with a fine yellow
line on flexor surface ; a well-defined [p. 377.

black basal line to frous above fonacolombei (Selys),

General colouring pale sandy-yellow ; ab-
domen pale rust-red above ; thorax [p. 380.

unmarked ; legs entirely yellow decoloratum (Selys),

General colouring reddish-oohreous ; ab-
domen*and thorax reddish, the latter

with a diffuse greenish antehumeral
stripe ; legs yellow above, flexor surface [p. 376.

black tmridionale (Selys),

r Only 6J to 7J antenodal nervures to fore- [p. 372.

t \ wing comrmxtmn (Selys),

I

At least 8J to lOJ antenodal nervures to

[_
fore-wing »i 5.

TOL. m. 2 B

:3.
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r Basal reticulation of wings red ; thorax
blood-red without lateral yellow mark- [p. 379.

5.-< ings hsematoneura Fraser,
1 Basal reticulation black ; thorax reddish

(_ with sides broadly marked with yellow . 6.

' Black markings on thorax broad ; yellow
markings on sides extending to wings ; [p. 373.
anterior femora yellow on inner side . . hypomelas (Selys),

Black markings on thorax narrow ; lateral

yellow markings confined to lower
part of sides of thorax ; anterior femora [p. 375

.

entirely black orientale (Selys),

497. Sympetrum eommixtum (Selys). (Fig. 107, a.)

Diphx comrmxta Selys, Ann. Soo. Ent. Belg. vol. xxviii, p. 38
(1884).

Sympetrum suhprumosum Kirby, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 326,
pi. xxxiii, fig. 7 (1886) ; id., Cat. Odon. p. 14 (1890).

Sympetrum eommixtum Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 16 (1890) ; Morton,
Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. p. 304 (1907) ; Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys,
fasc. xiii, pp. 621, 634, 635 (1911); Fraser, J. Bombay Nat.
Hist. Soc. vol. xx^n, pp. 495, 498 (1919).

Male.—AMomen 28-30 nun. Find -wing 31-33 mm.
Head : labium yellow, with middle lobe often black or partly

so ; labrum, postclypeus, and anterior surface of frons bright
ochreous ; anteolypeus and sides of face pale olivaceous

;

frons above olivaceous, narrowly bordered with black against
the eyes ; eyes reddish-brown above, ohvaceous laterally and
below ; vesicle brown. Prothorax yellow, black between
anterior and middle lobes and sides of latter ; tliorax dark
olivaceous on dorsum, suffused with ferruginous, laterally

bright citron-yellow in subadults, changiag to dull olivaceous
in upper part in full adult age ; humeral and postero-lateral
sutures narrowly black, as well as a short lower stripe
over spiracle ; beneath black, traversed by a broad bright
jellow stripe. Legs entirely black. Wings hyaline, with
extreme bases tiated with amber-yellow, deepest in sub-

costal and cubital spaces ; nodal index
6-7 7^-6

6-6
ptero-

6-5 , .

stigma ferruginous above, pale ochreous beneath ; membrane
pale yellow, large Abdomen red above, black beneath, this
latter slightly overlapping ventral border, especiaEy on seg-
ments 9 and 10, and rather broadly so on 9 ; base of segments 1
and 2 and base of mid-dorsal carina on segments 8 and 9
narrowly black. Ami appendages red, tipped with black.
Genitalia as in fig. 107, a.

Female.—Abdomen 30 mm. Hind-wing 32 mm.
Resembles the mate closely, but generally paler coloured

;

face and frons pale yellow ; abdomen ochreous, with darker
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sutiures, the black beneath extending more broadly on to

sides and, in addition, a subdorsal black stripe extending
from segments 3 to 9, almost obsolete on segments 3 to 4' or 5,

then broadening, especially towards apical end of each seg-

ment, and iacomplete at base. Wings similar to male ; nodal

index
7-6i- 6f-6

5-7- Anal appendages shortly conical, yellow.

Genitalia : vulvar scale short, sloping posteriorwards, arched

and narrow ; ventral plate on segment 9 tumid and furnished

with two tiny hooks near base.

Distribution.—A rare or local insect. It has been reported

from N. and N.W. India only. Morton has reported it from.

Deesa (Col. Nurse's specimens). I have specimens from
Abbotabad and from Yusimarg, Kashmir, the latter collected

by Mr. Bainbrigge Fletcher during August. The legs and
underside of abdomen, together with the shape of the male
genitaUa, will serve to determine this species from the two
following.

The type is in the Brussels Museum ; Kirby's type of

S. subpruinosum is in the British Museum.

498. Sympetrum hypomelas (Selys). (Fig. 106, c.)

DipJax hypomelas Selys, Aim. Soe. Ent. Belg. vol. xxviii, p. 37
(1884) ; id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxx, p. 448 (1891).

Sympetrum hypomelas Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 16 (1890) ; Ris, Cat.

Coll. Selys, fasc. xiii, pp. 621, 659, 660 (1911) ; Fraser, J.

Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xsvi, pp. 495, 498, 499 (1919).

ilfaZe.—Abdomen 25-26 mm. Hind-wing 29-32 mm.
Head : labium palest brown or dirty yellow, middle lobe

Fig. 106.—Male genitalia of (a) Sympetrum orientate (Selys) ; (b) Sym-
petrum fonscolombei (Selys) ; (e) Sympetrum hypomelas (Selys).

and borders of lateral lobes black ; labrum, face, frons, and
vesicle suffused with bright red, olivaceous at sides of face and

2b2
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anteclypeus ; no basal black line to frons ; occiput and upper

surface of eyes reddish-brown. Proihorax black, with anterior

lobe and middle of mid-lobe bright yellow and posterior lobe

dull yellow. Thorax golden-brown on dorsum, with a broad

black humeral stripe which is bordered inwardly with warm
reddish-brown; laterally two broad bright citron-yellow

stripes separated by a broad black stripe on postero-lateral

suture ; beneath black, this confluent with stripe on sides and

sending up a short stripe on to spiracle and another which

fuses with humeral stripe.' Legs black, but inner sides of base

of anterior pair of femora bright yellow. Wings hyaline, with

extreme bases amber-yellow as in 8. commixtnm
;
pterostigma

short, dark reddish-brown between black nervures ; nodal

. ^ 10-91 1 9J-9 9-9i
I

8|-9 .,

,

, . , , , ,.

,

mdex ];pp-^, glg^! Tig-
^^domen bnght reddish-

ochreous above, black beneath, this colour overlapping on to

sides from segments 2, 3, or 4 and very broadly so from seg-

ments 6 to 10. Anal appetidages reddish-ochreous at base,

black for apical half. For genitalia see fig. 106, e.

i^emafe.^Abdomen 25-27 mm. Hind-wing 31-35 mm.
Closely resembling the male, differs only ia markings of

abdomen, where is an additional subdorsal broad black stripe

•extending from base of segment 2 to segment 7, where it be-

comes confluent with the black of underside ; on segments 3 to

5 this stripe, together with the black overlapping from below,

cuts off a narrow yellow stripe, and on segment 6 encloses a

narrow elongate basal spot. Anal appendages black, shortly

conical ; vulvar scale very short, not projecting, minutely

emarginate ; ventral plate of segment 9 tumid, strongly

keeled, and broadly overlapping segment 10.

Distribution.—^This handsome species appears to be restricted

to N. Bengal and Assam, but there is a doubtful female from
€opabo, BuEMA. Mr. Morton has a male from Sikkim,

and I have several of both sexes from the same locality.

There is a female from Tibet in the Brussels Museum. My
own specimens are from Soching, Sikkim, and Kurseong and
•Gopaldhara, Bengal. This species closely resembles the last,

but the bright yellow on sides of thorax extends up to base of

wings, the anal appendages are black for apical half and the

nodal index is much higher, usually 9| antenodals in fore-

wing instead of only 6|. This species is found in rather open
country settling on bare patches of ground or bracken.

The type is in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum.
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499. Sympetrum orientale (Selys). (Fig. 106, a.)

Diplax orientale Selys, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. vol. xsvii, p. 140

(1883) ; id., ibid. vol. xx\-iii, p. 37 (1884).

Sympetrum orientale Kirbv, Cat. Odon. p. 16 (1890) ; Kis, Cat.

Coll. Selys, fase. xiii, pp. 621, 661, 662 (1911); Eraser, J-

Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxvi, pp. 495, 499 (1919).

Mcde.—^Abdomen 24r-26 mm. Hind-wing 29-33 mm.
Head : labium reddish-brown, middle lobe black ; labium

ochreous to dull scarlet-red at borders ; face and frons bright

ochreous tinged mth scarlet, especially at upper part of latter i

vesicle scarlet-red ; occiput reddish-brown ; eyes reddish-

brown above, paler laterally and beneath. Prothorax bright

reddish-ochreous, base of anterior lobe and a large spot on
sides of middle lobe black ; thorax ferruginous, brighter red

on dorsum, and with humeral and lateral narrow black stripes

or lines. Legs black. Wings palely enfumed and with

a bright amber marking at base, rather variable in extent,

in fore-wing from base to half-way to cubital nervure and
first antenodal nervure or right up to these structures, in hind-

wing, extending to cubital nervure or as far as discoidal cell

and arc ; membrane reddish-brown
;
pterostigma dark reddish-

brown between black nervures ; nodal index 1-1—I^
9-7

I
7-10'

g^T^I I Q . Abdomen scarlet-red on dorsum, black beneath,

the black overlapping the sides on the end segments. (In

some specimens segments 3 to 7 have elongate red spots

beneath, thus differing from type.) Anal appendages scarlet-

red, of the usual Libelluline shape. For genitalia see fig. 106, a.

Female.—^Abdomen 23-24 mm. Hind-wing 27-29 mm.
Closely resembles the male ; face bright ochreous without

reddish tinting ; sides of thorax bright chrome-yellow, dorsum
with a diffused greenish antehumeral stripe on an olivaceous

background and bordered inwardly with dark brown; humeral
stripe bordered with dark reddish-brown rather broadly on
inner side ; abdomen with a black interrupted subdorsal

stripe on segments 2 to 9, the area between which and ventral

border bright ochreous, dorsum dul golden-brown, sutures

finely black. Wings similar to male. Aval apendages short,

yellow ; vulvar scales very similar to last species.

Distribviion.—^Known only from the Khasia HiUs, Assam.
This species varies somewhat in size and markings ; it closely

resembles S. hypomelas, but differs from that species by the

sides of thorax a dull red iastead of bright yellow and the

black markings more restricted. The genitalia differ in several

important respects and are the best guides for differentiation.

Type, a male, in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum

;

examples in the Pusa Museum collection and the Author's.
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500. Sympetrum meridionale (Selys). (Fig. 107, b.)

lAbellula meridionalis Selys, Rev. Zool. p. 245 (1841) ; id., Bull.

Acad. Bras. vol. x, p. 4 (sep.) (1843) ; id., Rev. Odon. pp. 39,
383 (1850), etc.

Libellula hybrida Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 191 (1842).
Libellula meridionalis var. nwdicoUis Hagen, Rev. Odon. p. 40

(1850) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 179 (1890).

Diplax meridionalis Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. "Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 720 (1868) ; Pirotta, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xiv, p. 435
(1879) ; Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xxx, p. 229
(1880) ; Selys, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. vol. xxviii, p. 36 (1884) ; etc.

Sympetrum meridionale Meyer-Dur, Slitt. Schweiz Ent. Ges. vol. iv,

p. 326 (1874) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 15 (1890) ; Calvert, Proe.,

Acad. Phil. p. 154 (1898) ; Ris, Cat. CoU. Selys, fasc. xiu, pp. 618,
635-637 (1911) (for fuU list of references prior to this year
consult this last).

ifaZe.—Abdomen 24-26 mm. Hind-wing 28-30 mm.
Head : labium pale reddish ; labrum, face, and anterior

surface of frons bright chrome-yeUow to bright reddish,

Pig. 107.—^Male genitalia of (a) Sympetrum commixtum (Selys) ; (b) Sym-
petrum meridionale (Selys) ; (c) Sympetrum decoloratum (Selys).

ohvaeeous laterally, upper surface of frons pale brownish-red
and with a very narrow basal black line incomplete laterally

;

vesicle ohvaeeous, tipped with red or bright yellow ; occiput
and upper surface of eyes reddish-brown, olivaceous beneath.
Proihorasc ohvaeeous, anterior border of middle lobe and a large
spot on each side black ; thorax ohvaeeous or reddish-brown,
tinted with rose-red laterally according to age of specimens,
dorsum with a narrow brownish antehumeral stripe, mid-
dorsal region brownish, and the area between this and ante-
humeral stripe ohvaeeous ; humeral and postero-lateral
sutures very finely black, that on humeral suture usually
interrupted at places. Legs black on flexor surface, bright
yellow on external and extensor surfaces. Wings hyahne,
but enfumed in old adults and with vestigial yellow basal
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markings ; pterostigma reddish-browii between thick black

nervTires
;

7-7i- ,

7i-7

nervTires : membrane white ; nodal index —'—-—
1 5-7

Abdomen yellow to brilliant red on dorsum,
7-5

i
0-7

according to age ; all segments with paired yellow subapieal

points and fine yellow articulations ; segment 1 broadly

black at base ; segment 2 narrowly blackish-bro-w-n at base
;

beneath olivaceous or reddish, spotted with black on each

segment. Anal appendages red, tipped with black at extreme

apex, of the usual Libelluline shape. Genitalia as in fig. 107, b.

Female.—^Abdomen 25-26 mm. Hind-'ning 29-30 mm.
Closely resembles the male by its restricted markings, but

ground-colour paler, more golden-bro^Ti or ochreous than

reddish ; the pale greenish-white antehumeral stripe more
distinct, but the bordering one less so ; interrupted black

stripes on sides obsolete ; black markings on prothorax better

de&ied ; ahiomen \vith ventral borders fciely black ; a reddish-

brown subdorsal stripe extending from base of abdomen nearly

to end ; segments 8 and 9 with small basal black spots

;

segment 10 with base finely black ; whole of abdomen beneath

pulverulent-white in old specimens. Wings similar to male,

but tinted with yellow in subcostal, cubital, and anal triangular

spaces. Anal appendages ferruginous, shortly conical ; vulvar

scale projecting markedly at right angles to plane of abdomen,
scoop-shaped ; ninth ventral plate arched and extending back

over segment 10.

Distribution.—Throughout S. Europe, N. Africa, and
extending through Asia Minor to Persia and Kashmie. I have

both sexes from Yusimarg, 7,500 ft., and from below Gulmarg,

8,000 ft., Kashmir, taken by Mr. Bainbrigge Tleteher. The
species varies to some extent, the above description having been

made from Kashmir specimens. The only species found within

Indian limits with which it can be confounded is S. decoloratum,

a much smaller, less robust species, with colour uniformly

sandy-yellow in tint and without dorsal markings to thorax.

The type appears to have been lost ; examples are found

in an European national museums.

501. Sympetrum fonseolombei (Selys). (Fig. 106, b.)

lAbellula flaveola (nojn. preoo.) Fonsoolombe, Aim. Soo. Ent.
France, vol. vi, p. 144 (1837).

LibelluktfonscoUmbei Selys, Mon. Lib. Eur. pp. 29, 49, 208 (1840)

;

id.. Bull. Acad. Brux. (7) vol. i, p. 4 (sep.) (1840) ; Rambur,
Ins. Nevrop. p. 102 (1842); Selys, Rev. Odon. pp. 57, 383

(1850), etc.

Lihellula eryihroneura Schneider, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. vi, p. Ill

(1845).
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Diplax fmscolombei Brauer, Novara, p. 104 (1866) ; id., Verh.
zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, toI. xviii, p. 720 (1868) ; id., ibid. vol. xxx^
p. 229 (1880) ; Selys, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. vol. xxviii, p. 34
(1884) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxii, p. 135 (1888) ; etc.

Sympeirum Jonscolombei Meyer-Diir, Mitt. Sehweiz Ent. Ges.
vol. iv, p. 327 (1874) ; Kirby, Proe. Zool. Soc. Loud. p. 326
(1886) ; Calvert, Proe. Aead. Phil. p. 154 (1898) ; Morton,
Trans. Ent. Soe. Lond. p. 303 (1907) ; Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys,
fase. xiii, pp. 619, 637-640 (1911) (for full list of references
prior to this date consult this last) ; Eraser, J. Bombay
Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxvi, pp. 495, 497, 498 (1919) ; id., Rec.
Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 438, 439 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol.
xsxiii, p. 446 (1931).

Sympetrum rhieticuin Bucheoker, Syst. Ent. p. 9, pi. vii, fia. 2
(1876).

Sympetrum fonscolombii Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 14 (1890).

JcfaZe.—Abdomen 22-28 mm. Hind-wing 24-29 mm.
Head : labium reddish-bro-wn, middle lobe black ; labrum,

face, and frons cherry-red, sides of face pale yellow ; vesicle
olivaeeous tipped ivith red ; eyes brown above, red at sides,
and pale olivaceous-yellow below ; occiput olivaceous-brown

;

a narrow black line at base of frons. Frothorax black, a small
spot on each side of middle lobe and the whole of posterior
lobe reddish. Thorax coated with yellowish hair, very long
and dense on dorsum ; golden-brown or reddish-brown, with
a narrow bluish-white stripe on posterior half of mesepimeron
and again on posterior half of metepimeron ; mid-dorsal
carina in its upper half, a broadly broken hne on humeral
suture, a broader line just in front of spiracle, incompete
above and a fine line on postero-lateral suture all black;
beneath olivaceous, traversed by black. Legs black, extensor
surfaces of femora and tibise bright yellow. Wings with
costal border and reticulation proximal to node red ; extreme
bases of wings touched with amber-yellow

; pterostigma
bright ochreous between thick black nervures : nodal index
6-7|

j 6i-6 ,

Qlg~l~glg ' membrane reddish-brown, attached border

white. Abdomen blood-red, with base of segment 2, a broad
spot on dorsum of segment 1, dorsum of segments 8 and 9
broadly, and the whole of ventral border finely black ; on
segments 8 and 9 this black border broadens widely to enclose
a spot of the ground-colour at base of segment 8 ; beneath
black, with large medial triangular spots on segments 6 to 9
Anal appendages long and slim, broadened near base, bright
red. For genitalia see fig. 106, b.
J^emaZe.—Abdomen 23-28 mm. Hind-wing 27-30 mm
Very similai' to the male ; differs as foUows :—Bed colouring

replaced everywhere by ochreous ; face pale yeUow ; dorsum
of thorax with pale brown antehumeral stripe incomplete
above; abdomen dark ochreous above, brighter yellow at
sides along ventral border, which is more broadly black •
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a subdorsal black stripe extending from segment 3 to base of 10,

incomplete between base of segment and jugal sutmre on seg-

ments 3 to 7, the black on ventral border extending finely

up to meet this stripe and again at apical ends of segments,
especially on segments 7 to 9, where the stripe is broken up
into elongate spots. Wings similar to male, but basal marking
of greater extent, especially in hind-wiag ; venational details

similar to male ; pterostigma bright yellow between thick
black nervures. Anal appendages short, chrome-yellow

;

vulvar scale short, usually not projecting, but markedly so in

some specimens.

Distribution.—^Within our limits this species is found in

the N.W. PROvmcES, Kashmir, and on the tops of aU the
southern hUls, being especially common in the Nilgiris,
Painis, and Travanoore hills above 5,000 ft. It is found
all the year round in the Nilgiiis, but during the months of
November to March only females are seen, and these hiding
up in bracken and woods, apparently hibernating. The species

has been recorded over a very wide area extending from the
British Isles, across Europe, over the whole of Africa in tem-
perate areas, and middle Asia to as far east as Kashmir.
It breeds in ponds and marshes, and I have frequently observed
it ovipositing in the lakes at Ootacamund and Sims Park,

Coonoor, Nilgiris.

Type in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum ; examples
in all national collections.

502. Sympetrum hsematoneura Eraser.

Sympetrum hxmatoneura Fraser, Mem. Dept. Agrio. India (Ent.),
voLviii, pp. 70, 71 (1934).

Male.—^Abdomen 26 mm. Hind-wing 31 mm.
Ilead : labium ochreous, middle lobe black ; labium, face,

and frons, as also upper part of eyes, blood-red ; vesicle and
occiput dark yellowish-brown. Proihorax brown ; thorax

blood-red, marked with a narrow black humeral stripe and
a broad similarly coloured stripe lying between the lateral

sutures ; beneath black. Legs entirely black. Wings hyaline,

reticulation red as far distal as node, black beyond
;

ptero-

stigma black or dark reddish-brown ; only 1 row of cells

-^-— Abdomenbetween 7i?iM and iJs^Z ; nodal index ^-j~ __,„

blood-red above, black beneath, with the apical and inner

borders of pleurites and the whole of under-surfaee of seg-

ment 10 red. Genitalia : hamules with base and hook of equal

length ; lobe long, narrow, rounded at apex.
Female unknown.
Distribution.—^Kashmte.
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The type is from Nilnag, 6,900 ft., and was taken m August
and is now in the British Museum collection. It closely

resembles S. hypomelas and is nearly related to it ; it differs

hy the wing reticulation, by its lower nodal index, and by the

presence of red markings beneath the abdomen.

503. Sympetrum decoloratum (Selys). (Fig. 107, c.)

Diplax vulgata race decolorata Selys, Ann. Soe. Ent. Ent. Belg.
vol. xxviii, p. 35 (1884).

Sympetrum vulgatum race decoloratum Selys, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg.
vol. xxxi, p. 10 (1887) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 15 (1890).

Sympetrum decolorata Morton, Trans. Ent. Soo. Lend. p. 303 (1907).
Sympetrum sp. ? Bartenef, Odonat. Kars. Ezo. p. 6 (sep.) (1909).
Sympetrum decoloratum His, Cat. Coll. Selys, faso. xiii, pp. 618,

629-631, figs. 363, 364 (1911) ; id., ibid. fasc. xvi, p. U76
(1916) ; Eraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxvi, pp. 495,
497 (1919) ; Morton, Ent. Month. Mag. (3) vol. v, pp. 190-192
(1919) ; id., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) vol. v, p. 301 (1920)

;

id., Ent. Month. Mag. (3) vol. vi, p. 87 (1920).

Male.—^Abdomen 21-25 mm. Hiad-wing 23-27 mm.
Head : labium and labrum pale creamy-white ; face, frons,

and vesicle pale bluish-white or olivaceous and sometimes
with a pale flush of red at summit of frons, which has a small
black point at its centre in front of vesicle ; eyes reddish-
brown above, greenish-yeUow below. Prothorax pale sandy-
yellow, with a broad black band between anterior and middle
lobes and a mid-dorsal line on posterior lobe. Thorax pale
sandy- or greenish-yeUow, with antealar sinus, upper part of
humeral suture, and postero-lateral suture very finely outlined
in black ; dorsum with a pale antehumeral brown stripe
incomplete above, often very obscure ; beneath yellowish-
white. Legs yellow, with flexor surfaces of femora and tibiae

inore or less black. Wings hyaline, very colourless, reticula-
tion mostly pale yellow

; pterostigma cameous between
black nervures ; membrane dirty white ; nodal index
6-6ii6i-« ^^^
g_5 1 g_g- Abdomen sandy-yellow, dorsum flushed with

ferruginous, especiaEy towards anal segments, segments 2 to 9
each with a tiny reddish dot on each side of dorsal carina at
apical end ; a black medial stripe beneath abdomen. Anal
appendages pale yeUow, rather long and slim. For genitalia
see fig. 107, c.

FemaU.—^Abdomen 23 mm. Hind-wiag 26 mm.
Eesembles the male in most details of colouring and markings

except the abdomen, on which the reddish flush on dorsum is

often absent, and by the presence of an obscure subdorsal
interrupted blackish stripe on each side extending from
segment 3 to the end and also a fine black ventral border to
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same segments. Vulvar scale variable, short and incon-

spicuous in Indian forms, not projecting. Anal appendage
short, sandy-yellow.

Distribution.—^N. Africa, Egypt, Persia, Mesopotamia, and
N.W. Inbia. I have specimens from Suez, Basra and Amara,
and Persia. Mr. Morton has specimens of both sexes from
Quetta, this being the only record of the species within our

limits. There is no difficulty in distinguishing this species

from all others of the genus by its pale sandy colouring

without markings and by its small size and very slender build.

The type is in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum
;

examples in the British Museum collection, Mr. Morton's,

and the Author's.

Genus TRITHEMIS Brauer. (Fig. 108.)

Trithemis Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, p. 176

(1868) ; id., ibid. pp. 366, 735 (1868) ; Kirby, Trans. Zool.

Soc. Lond. vol. xii, pp. 264, 277 (1889); Karsch, Berlin
Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 357 (1890); Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 18

(1890) ; Ris, Ent. News, vol. xiv, p. 218 (1903) ; Needham,
Proo. U.S. Nat. Mtis. vol. sx\'i, pi. 1, fig. 1 (1903); Forster,

Jber. Maniiheini, vols. Ixxi, Ixxii, p. 12 (sep.) (1906) ; Kis,

Cat. CoD. Selys, fasos. ix. & xiv, pp. 33, 757-762 (1909-1912) ;

Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xsvi, pp. 919, 920 (1920).

Stoeckia Kirby (pars), Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vol. ii, p. 235 (1898).

Libelluline dxagonflies of medium size, variable in colour

and shape. Head small or of average size ; eyes moderately
contiguous ; frons variable, with or without a distinct crest,

Kg. 108.—^WJngs oi Trithemis festiva (Rambux), male.

always rounded in the female, sulcus shallow or deep ; vesicle

broad, depressed. Prothorax with a small posterior lobe,

not fringed with hairs ; thorax rather narrow ; legs variable,

moderately long and robust or (in T. pallidinervis) very long

and slim ; hind femora with a row of very closely-set smaU
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spines and a single, much longer one at distal end ; that of

female with less numerous, more openly-set, gradually lengthen-

ing spines (in T. pallidiriervis similar to male) ; abdomen vari-

able in the species ; wings long and relatively broad, reticulation

usually close (more open in T. palUdinervis) ;
discoidal cell of

fore-"vraig narrow, costal side about half the length of proximal,

traversed ; that of hind-wing with base at level of arc, entire ;

subtrigone of fore-wing 3-eeUed ; sectors of arc -with a long

fusion at origin ; arc situated between the first and second

antenodal nervures ; 8J to 15| antenodal nervures in fore-wing,,

distal one incomplete ; 1 cubital nervure in all wings (occasion-

ally 2 ta hind-wing oiT. kirbyi) ; Ouii arising from the posterior

angle of discoidal cell in hind-wing, rarely from distal side of

cell ; discoidal iield beginning with 3 rows of cells, its borders

strongly convergent at wing-border in fore-wing ; no supple-

mentary nervures to bridge ; 2 rows of ceUs between IBiii

a,xid Bspl ; anal loop dilated distaUy, usually a short space with

2 rows of cells distal to its midrib (only 1 row in T. pallidi-

nervis), distal side strongly angulated
;

pterostigma short

;

membrane rather long. Genitalia variable in the species.

Genotype, Libellula aurora Burmeister.

Distribution.—^Ethiopian and Oriental, extending to Formosa,

Borneo, and the Philippines. Of this large genus four species

are found within our limits, and aU commonly distributed

except T. kirbyi kirbyi, which is confined to the West Coast
of India. One species, T. palUdinervis, is decidedly aber-

rant, differing not only in some important morphological

details but also strongly in its habits ; it may possibly require

to be placed in a genus of its own. All breed in still waters

or sluggish streams, and the larvae are to be found hiding up
in masses of water-weed. Some females show a certain

amount of pol3miorphism, this generally being confined to the

colour of the wings.

Key to Indian Species of Trithemis.

' Legs very long and spidery ; pterostigma
bieolorous ; body yellow marked with [p. 389.

black paUidinerms (Kirby),

Legs of ordinary length ; pterostigma tini-

colorous ; body-colour variable 2.

' Thorax andabdomen bright verrnilion-red

;

base of hind-wing bright orange

;

[p. 385,
neiiration yellow kirbyi kirbyi Selys,

Thorax and abdomen violaceous-black

;

2. ( base of hind-wing with a small dark [p. 387.
brown spot ; neuration black festiva (Bambur),

Thorax and abdomen violaceous-crimson ;

base of hind-wing with small reddish- [p. 383.
brown spot ; neuration crimson aurora (Burmeister),
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•504. Trithemis aurora (Burmeister). (Fig. 109, h.)

Libellula aurora Burmeister, Handb. Bnt. vol. ii, p. 859 (1839) ;

Hagen, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. viii. p. 480 (1858) ;

Calvert, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soo. vol. xxv, pi. i, fig. 8. p. 89
(1898).

Tritkemis aurora Brauer, Verb., zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

pp. 177, 735 (1868) ; Selys, An. Soo. Ent. Espafi. vol. xi,

p. 14 (sep.) (1882) ; Kirby, Trans. Zool. See. Lend. vol. xu,

p. 278 (1889) ; id.. Cat. Odon. p. IS (1890) ; Karseh, Ent. Nach.
vol. xvii, p. 42 (1891) ; Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, vol. sxx,
p. 465 (1891) ; id., An. Soo. Ent. Espafi. vol. xx, p. 312 (1891)

;

Kirby, J. Linn. Soc, Zool. vol. xxiv. p. 550 (1893) ; id., Ann.
Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) vol. xiv, p. 112 (1894) ; Laidlaw, Proo.
Zool. Soo. Lond. part 1, p. 66 (1902) ; Kruger, Stett. Bnfc. Zeit.

vol. Ixiii, p. 114 (1902) ; Martin, Mission Pavie, Zool. p. 5 (sep.)

(1904) ; Needham, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxvii, p. 708
(1904) ; Kirby, Arm. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vol. sv, p. 271 (1905) ;

Ris, Ann. Soo. Ent. Belg. vol. Ixv, p. 254 (1911) ; id.. Cat.
Col. Selys. faso. xiv, pp. 760, 775-778 (1912) ; Laidlaw, Reo.
Ind. Mus. vol. viii, p. 338 (1914) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist.

Soc. vol. xxvi, pp. 920-923 (1920) ; id., Reo. Ind. Mus. vol.

xxvi, pp. 426, 439 (1924) ; id., J. Siam. Soc, Nat. Hist. Suppl.
vol. vii, p. 86 (1927) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. svi, pp. 226,

240 (1930) ; Eraser, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931) ;

Lieftinek, Treubia, vol. xiv, pp. 418, 419 (1934).

Tritkemis soror Brauer, Yerh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

pp. 179, 73S (1868).

Tritkemis adelpha Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 315 (1878)

;

Albarda, Veths. Midden Sumatra, Nexir. p. 4 (1881); Selys,

An. Soo. Ent. Espafi. vol. xi, p. 14 (sep.) (1882) ; id., Ann. Mus.
Civ. Genova, vol. xxvii, p. 26 (1889) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon.
p. 18 (1890) ; Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxx. p. 464
(1891) ; Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii. p. 116 (1902).

Tritkemis fraterna Albarda, Veths. Midden Sumatra, Neur. p. 4
(1881) ; Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxvii, p. 467 (1889).

Tritkemis intermedia Kirby, Proo. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 327, pi. sxsiii

(1886).

Tritkemis congener Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 18 (1890).

Tritkemis yerburyi Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 18 (1890) ; id., Proo.
Zool. Soe. Lond. p. 203 (1891).

Tritkemis liturata Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxx. p. 464
(1891).

Male.—^Abdomen 21-29 mm. Hind-wing 24r-34: mm.
Head : labium dark oehreous, middle lobe and borders of

lateral lobes broadly black ; labrum dark brown, changing to

black along free border ; face and front of frons oebreous,

changing to reddish above ; vesicle and upper surface of frons

metallic violaceous ; occiput brown ; eyes crimson above,

brown laterally changing to hlaceous beneath. ProtJiorax

reddish-brown, anterior lobe pale brown, anterior half ofmiddle

lobe and base of posterior lobe black. Thorax dull purple

due to a thin pruinescenee overlaying a reddish ground-colour ;

an obscure superior humeral brown stripe and a narrow black

stripe on postero-lateral suture ; finally, a short lower black

line at level of spiracle ; beneath olivaceous, marked with

a black square with an angular black line crossing it (this
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marking is found in all species of Trithemis, and is diagaostic

of the genus). Legs black, tibiae and tarsi ferrugiaous on
flexor surface. Wings hyaline, with crimson reticulation and
a broad amber-yellow fascia at base of wings, with darker
brown rays in subcostal and cubital spaces, the mark extending
distally in fore-wing to first antenodal nervure and nearly to

arc, and in hind-wing to second antenodal, arc and discoidal

cell ;
pterostigma short, dark reddish-brown between black

nervures : membrane blackish-brown : nodal index
10-14-1

12-9
'

131-lQ

11-11
12i- •10

„ , , , Biii and IRiii markedly

undulated ; 1 cubital nerTure in all wings. Abdomen swollen

dorso-ventrally at base, then sKghtly constricted at segment 3
and again dilated fusiformly, depressed and rather broad

;

violaceous throughout, segment 9 laterally at ventral border

Fig. 109.—Male genitalia of (a) Trithemis Hrbyi
themis aurora (Burmeister) ; (c) Trithemisfestiva

Selys ; (b) Tri-

(Rambur).

and segment 10 at base marked with black. Anal appendages
red. Genitalia : lamina depressed, arched ; hamules with
broad tumid base and short, strongly-curled hook directed
backwards ; lobe long, narrow, curved like a scimitar
(fig. 109, b). (In teneral specimens the abdomen is very
narrow and triquetral in section, bright oehreous in colour, and
with the sharply-defined black spots on end segments usually
absent. The wings have yellow neuration and the basal
marking restricted ; the thorax is yellow or oHvaceous and
without any pruiaescence, the black markings being sharply
contrasted with the pale ground-colour. It is because of these
extreme differences between tenerals and adults that the
species has been described under so many different names ;

very teneral specimens differ very broadly in colour and
shape from full adults.)

Female.—^Abdomen 19-27 mm. Hind-wing 24-31 mm.
Differs considerably from the male both in colour and shape.
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Eyes purplish-brown above, lilaeeous or grey below ; occiput
golden-brown to black, spotted with yellow behind ; face and
frons olivaceous or bright ochreous ; frons yellow, with a rather
broad diffuse black basal hne above. Thorax pale olivaceous
on sides, darker on dorsum, with similar black stripes as in the
male, but much more sharply defined ; in addition, a brownish
stripe on mid-dorsal carina, a complete narrow humeral
brown stripe and a short lower stripe between humeral suture
and the black stripe crossing vesicle, which ascends higher
up the sides than in the male. Wings hyaline, often broadly
tipped with brown to as far as middle of pterostigma ; reti-

culation bright yellow to brown ; basal marking of similar

extent, but pale and without the dark rays in subcostal
and cubital spaces. Abdomen subcyhndrical, sides parallel,

ochreous, with black markings which vary in extent to almost
obscuring the ground-colour ; dorsal carina finely to broadly
black, as also ventral borders, where the black ascends the sides

at apes of each segment, the dorsal and lateral black becoming
confluent on the end segments to enclose yellow spots of the
ground-colour ; finally, a subdorsal black stripe on segments
1 to 3, which becomes confluent with the ventral black on latter

segment. Anal appendages black, shortly conical. Vulvar
scales obsolescent ; ninth ventral plate tumid, produced,
and overhanging segment 10.

Distribution.—^Throughout India, Ceylon, and Bukma up to
about 4,000 ft. Extends eastwards to as far as the Philippines

and southwards to Java. The almost general violaceous

colouring of the male will serve to determine it from all other
species of the genus ; the only other dragonfly with which
it is likely to be confused is 0. pruinoswm with the same
colouring, which, however, is very much larger and has the
discoidal field of fore-wing markedly dilated at wing-border
and the posterior lobe of prothorax much enlarged. Indian
specimens are usually on the small side, the largest speci-

mens which I have seen are from Java and the Philippines.

The type is in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Mass.

;

specimens of both sexes are found in all national collections.

505. Trithemis kirbyi kirbyi Selys. (Pig. 109, a.)

Trithemis aurora Kirby (pars), Proe. Zool. Soo. Lond. p. 327,

pi. xxxiii, fig. 3 (1886) ; id., Cat. Odon. p. 18 (1890).
Trithemis kirbyi Selys, Aim. Mus. Civ. Geneva, vol. xsx, p. 465

(1891) ; Kirby, J. Linn. Soc, Zool. vol. xxiv, p. S51 (1993) ;

Ris, Jenaisohe Denks. vol, xiii, pp. 337, 338 (1908).

Trithemis kirbyi kirbyi Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys. fasc. xiv, pp. 760,

778 (1912) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. sxvi,

pp. 920, 923-925 (1920) ; id., Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426,

439, 440 (1924) ; Id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931).

Male.—^Abdomen 21-24 mm. Hind-wing 24-27 mm.
Head : labium, labrum, and anteclypeus pale or whitish-
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yellow ; frons pale yeUow, usually -with a bright rosy-red

blush which deepens on crest and above ; vesicle yellow

tipped "with red, surmounted by two points ; occiput brown
;

eyes bright red above, changing gradually to hlaceous below.

Prothorax ochreous, with a black coUar between anterior and
middle lobes ; thorax olivaceous to golden-brown, tinted with
rose-red on dorsal, humeral, and metepuneral areas, the

mesepimeron palest olivaceous or bluish- or greenish-white
;

in some specimens the whole side save a narrow greenish-

white stripe on mesepimeron brUHant vermilion-red ; fine

black points on upper parts of humeral and postero-lateral

sutures and a better-defeied black stripe crossing spiracle but
incomplete above ; beneath, the usual black square poorly
defitned. Legs cameous, extensor surface of tibise and femora
yellowish or red, flexor surface of hind femora at distal half

black. Wings hyaline, neuration, including costa, bright red
;

a broad basal bright reddish-yeUow marking to all wings,

rather variable and deepening in colour and extent
in subcostal and cubital spaces, discoidal cell, and central

portion of anal area of lund-wiog ; extending to third ante-

nodal nervure and to distal end of cubital space or over whole
of discoidal cell in fore-wing, and to third or fourth antenodal
nervure and discoidal cell and whole of anal area as far as
posterior border in the hiad-wing

;
pterostigma black, with

a narrow red stripe at its middle or this stripe palest yellow

beneath ; membrane dirty white ; nodal index
~ ^ ^j~ ,

7-11 ) 10-7
qZs—I~sll8 ' discoidal cell occasionally traversed twice in

fore-wiQg, once in the Hnd ; occasionally 2 cubital nervures
in fore-wing. Abdomen briUiant vermilion -red, with small
basal black spots on mid-dorsum of segments 8 and 9. AtmI
appendages bright red. For genitalia see fig. 109, a.

Female.—^Abdomen 23 mm. Hind-wing 26-30 mm.
Paler and with better-defined black markings ; face pale

creamy-yeUow, deepening to citron-yeUow on front of frons
and apex of vesicle ; occiput golden-yellow. Thorax pale
greenish-white, with or without a suffusion of rose-red ; an
antehumeral diffuse ohvaceous brown stripe parallel and
Adjacent to humeral suture ; black markings better defined.
Wings variable : in one form with basal marking exactly
similar to male, in a second, and much more coromon form,
this majMng restricted to the extreme base of fore-wing and
present only as two rays in the subcostal and cubital spaces ;

variations between these two forms exist but are rare. Ahdo-
•men ferruginous on dorsum, pale olivaceous laterally, often
suffused with pink, and marked with a variable subdorsal
.stripe from segments 5 to 10, sometimes extending whole length
of abdomen, on others nearly obsolete, and present only as
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short basal spots on segments 5 to 9 ; dorsal spots on. segments
8 and 9 as in the male. Anal appendages yellow, shortly

conical. Genitalia : segment 8 not dilated ; vulvar scale

narrowly but deeply emarginate, very short ; ventral plate

on segment 9 rounded, prolonged to overlap segment 10.

Distribution.—^The type is a male ia the Selys collection,

Brussels Museum, where also is a female, both simply labelled
" India." Kve males in the British Museum from " N.
India "

; many males and several females in my own collection

from Poona, Khandala, and Satara District, Bombay Pebsi-
DBNCY, and from Hasanur, Mysore frontier, Coimbatoee
DisTEiCT ; I have also two males from the Perayar Rivei,

Bolovumpatti Forest, Coimbatore District, these being the

only recorded localities for this insect. I am unable to con
firm Kirby's record of the species from Ceylon, and failed to

find it there dtiring my residence in the island. It is a very
local insect, but moderately common where it ocexu^s ; females

are rare and are only occasionally seen, settled on bushes
far from water or during their visits to water to oviposit.

The males, although strikingly vivid and showy insects, have
a habit of settling flat on slab rock, where they are most con-

spicuous ; they are, however, protected by their warning
colours, and are, moreover, very swift in taking off and on the

•wing. Settled, they resemble large hymenopterous insects

of the genus Salius, which they appear to mimic. This species

is very seasonal, appearing quite suddenly during the months
of February and March and disappearing with the advent of

the S.W. monsoon.

506. Trithemis lestiva (Rambur). (Figs. 108 & 109, c.)

Libelhila festiva Rambur, Ins. N^vrop. p. 92 (1842).

Libellula mfemalis Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xv,

p. 507 (1865).

Dythemis mfemalis Brauer, Novara, pp. 98, 104 (1866) ; id.,

Verb, zool.-bot. Q«s. Wien, vol. xvii, p. 289 (1867).
Trithemis infemalis Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 736 (1868) ; Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 295 (1878).

Trithemis festiva Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, p. 736
(1868) ; Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. siv, pp. 305, 324
(1879) ; Albarda, Vetbs. Midden Sumatra, Neur. p. 4 (1881)

;

Selys, An. Soo. Espafl. vol. xi, p. 15 (sep.) (1882) ; Kirby,
Proo. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 327 (1886); Selys, Ann. Mus.
Civ. Genova vol. xsvii, p. 466 (1889) ; Kirby, Oat. Odon.
p. 19 (1890) ; Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxx, p. 464
(1891) ; Kirby, J. Linn. Soo., Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 551 (1893) ; id.,

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) vol. xiv, p. 112 (1894) ; MaoLaehlan,
Ana. Soc. Ent. Belg. vol. xliii, p. 301 (1899) ; KJrager, Stett.

Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 113 (1902) ; Martin, Mission Pavie,
Zool. p. 5 (sep.) (1904) ; Morton, Trans. Ent. Soo. Lond. p. 304
(1908) ; Martin, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xliii, p. 661 (1908)

;

Bis, Cat. Coll. Selys, faso. xiv, pp. 761, 762, 796-799 (1912)

;

Laidlaw, Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. viii, p. 338 (1914) ; Fraser, J. Nat>

VOL. m. 2
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Hist. Soo. Siam, vol. iii, p. 459 (1919) ; id., J. Bombay Nat.

Hist. Soc. vol. sxvi, pp. 920, 925, 926 (1920) ; id., Rec. Ind.,

Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 439 (1924); id., J. Siam. Soc, Nat.

Hist. Suppl. vol. \ni, p. 86 (1927) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus.
vol. xri, p. 227 (1930) ; Fraser, Ree. Ind. Mus. \-ol. xxxiii,

p. 446 (1931) ; Lieftinek, Treubia, vol. xiv, p. 419 (1934).

Trithemis proserpina Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, pp. 294, 314

(1878) ; lOrby, Cat. Odon. p. 19 (1890).

Male.—^Abdomen 22-28 mm. Hind--wing 26-32 mm.
Head : labium blackish-brown ; labrum dark olivaceous-

brown or black with base brown ; anteclypeus black
;

post-

clypeus dark olivaceous-brown ; frons dark brown in front,

metaUie violet above, as well as vesicle ; occiput dark brown

;

eyes dark brown above -nith pixrple reflex, bluish-grey laterally

and beneath. Prothorax dark blue ; thorax black, coated with

a thin purplish pruinescence. Legs black. Wings hyaline,

with a dark opaque brown mark at base of hind-wing,

slightly variable ia extent, dark rays in subcostal and cubital

spaces as far as cubital nervure and extending in a curve

posteriorly as far as the limit of membrane, which is dark

with paler attached border; nodal index ,„ „
^

llTi'

pterostigma black. Abdomen black, segments 1 to 3 with a
thin bluish pruinescence. Anal appendages black, of the
usual LibeUulJne shape. For genitalia, see fig. 109, c. Teneral
specimens coloured as for female.

Female.—^Abdomen 21-24 mm. Hind-wing 24^-29 mm.
Differs markedly from adult male, but very similar to

teneral stages of that sex. Labium palest brown, middle
lobe black ; labrum, face, and frons dirty yellow, changing
to dark brown on upper surface of frons, which is non-metallic

;

eyes dark brown above, lilaceous below. Thorax greenish-
yellow or oUvaeeous, with a broad blackish-brown humeral
stripe, the mid-dorsum with a broad oval dark brown stripe
coming to a point at anteaJar sinus, an inverted Y-shaped
stripe on mesepimeron and a narrow stripe on postero-lateral
suture which sends a short oblique stripe backwards across
metepimeron ; antealar sinus and upper border of sides
finely black. Beneath oHvaceous with the usual black
rhomboidal marking. Legs black, anterior femora yeUow
inwardly, coxsb and trochanters pale olivaceous. Wings
similar to the male, but in adults broadly dark reddish-brown
at apices to as far proximal as iimer end of pterostigma

;

venation similar to male. Abdomen cyliadrical and of equal
width throughout (moderately broad at base and tapered
very gradually to the end ; very slim and triquetral in
section in the male), bright yellow, marked broadly with
black as follows :

—

A narrow mid-dorsal stripe expanding
slightly at apical ends of segments and at jugal sutures,
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a very narrow ventral border of black, the sutures finely

black on basal segments, and lastly, a broad subdorsal stripe

extending -whole length of abdomen and expanding broadly
at apical ends of segments to become confluent both with
mid-dorsal and ventral black so as to enclose wedge-shaped
spots of the ground-colour, the black becoming more
predominant towards the anal segments and completely
covering the terminal three. Anal appendages black ; vulvar
scale similar to last species.

Distribution.—Similar to that ofT.aMroro. Found commonly
throughout the plains of Ijidia, Ceylos, and Btjema ; breeds

in still waters or more commonly in streams with sluggish

current. The male has to be distinguished from Jndothemis
limbata and sita, the best guide to which is the character of
the venation of wings.

The type is a female, from Bombay, in the Selys collection,

Brussels Museum. (Rambur described his type as a male,

but as his description accords well with the aforementioned
t3rpe he probably made an error ia his diagnosis.) Mr. Morton
has specimens from Quetta, which is the most northerly

record of its distribution.

507. Trithemis pallidinervis (Kirby).

Sympetrum pallidinervis Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soo. Load. vol. sii,

p. 327pl.lv, fig. 4(1889).
Trithemis dryas Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Grenova, vol. xsx, p. 463

(1891) ; id.. An. Soo. Espafi. vol. xx, p. 121 (1891).

Diplax dryas Martin, Mission Pavie, Zool. p. 5 (sep.) (1904).

Trithemis pallidinervis Morton, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. p. 304
(1907) ; Eis, Cat. CoU. Selys, fase. xiv, pp. 761, 789-791 (1912)

Laidlaw, Bee. Ind. Mus. vol. viii, p. 21 (1914) ; Fraser, J. Bom-
bay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxvi, pp. 920, 926-928 (1920) ; id.,

Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 440 (1924) ; id., J. Siam. Soo.,

Nat. Hist. Snppl. vol. vii, p. 86 (1927) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus,
vol. 3cvi, pp. 226, 227 (1930) ; Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii,

p. 446 (1931).

Male.—^Abdomen 28-32 mm. Hind-wing 30-36 mm.
Head : labium pale yellow ; labium black, with two large

basal citron-yellow spots ; clypeus and front of frons yellow

or pale brown ; upper surface of frons and vesicle metallic

purple ; occiput olivaceous or yellow ; eyes reddish-brown

above, brown laterally, and bluish-grey below. Pmtfwrax
duU brown or black with the anterior border of anterior lobe

narrowly yellow and a large medial and a lateral spot on
middle lobe. Thorax olivaoeous-brown on dorsum and upper
part of sides, brighter oHvaceous on lower part of sides, dorsum
thickly coated with greyish hairs ; a dark brown triangle

on mid-dorsum mth its apex above at antealar sinus, and three

2c2
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black stripes on each side, one on Immeral suture, one crossing

spiracle, and a posterior on postero-lateral suture ; beneath,

the usual black trapezoidal marking. L&gs black, anterior

pair of femora bright j-ellow for basal half. Wings hyaline,

with reddish reticulation, and a bright amber-yellow basal

marking at extreme base in fore-wing, but extending distally

to first antenodal nervure and sUghtly over cubital nervure

in the hind-wing, and from thence posteriorwards nearly to

tornus
;

pterostigma black with creamy-white ends ; mem-
brane brown, with attached border white ; nodal index

^ AMrnnen long and slender, basal segments9-8i
9-6 6-10
but slightly tumid, of nearly even width throughout ; black,

marked with bright yellow as foUows :—^The sides of segments

1 to 3 very broadly, extending well up on to dorsum on 1 and 2,

but tapering to apical border on 3 ; long wedge-shaped spots

on segments 4 to 7 and a small basal subdorsal spot on 8
;

remaintng segments black, as well as sutures on basal segments.

Anal appendages yellow at base, black for apical half; superiors

very long and straight and with a row of robust spines on
ventral border.

Femak.—^Abdomen 26-28 mm. Hind-wing 30-32 mm.
Resembles the male in most particulars ; frons with upper

surface ochreous, broadly marked at basal half with metallic

or bronzed golden-green ; vesicle bright yellow ; wings
similar to male, but often tinted with yeUow or reddish-

brown, especially towards apical half; extensor surfaces

of aH femora yellow ; segment 10 of abdomen yeUow, with
base broadly black. AtmI appendages rather long, conical,

yellow ; vulvar scale broad, very short, minutely emarginate.
Distribution.—^A common insect throughout India, Ceylon,

and BuEMA, except in desert areas ; extends eastwards as

far as Formosa and the Philippines, but not beyond the
continent southwards. In its habits it differs widely from aE
other species, breeding only in stagnant waters and usually

in marshy zones. The imago is generally found perched on
the top of a tall reed, elevating itself by its long spidery legs,

which are bunched together like a stalk. Many specimens
may be seen on such perches, all facing into the wind. In
its morphology it also differs from other species, the hind
femora extending to end of segment 2 instead of only to end of
thoras as in aE other species ; the armature of the hind femora
is similar to other species, but differs by being the same in

both sexes ; the wings differ by a sUghtly differently shaped
anal loop and the bicolorous pterostigma. Lastly, it is quite
the largest species of the genus Trithemis. Variabihty does
not exist and, unlike other species of the same genus, the
sexes are alike. The species is found nearly all the year
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round; in the dry, colder months it spreads across country-

far from its original %vatery habitats.

The type is in the British Museum, as also are other specimens
of both sexes. Specimens are found in most national col-

lections ; both sexes are represented in my oivn collection

from Poona, Mahableshwar, Bombay, and KJiandala in

Bombay Presidency ; Waltair, East Coast, Madras ; Calcutta

;

Coorg ; Malabar ; Colombo, Ceylon ; and Bangkok, Siam.

Genus ZYGONYX Selys-Hagen. (Fig. 110.)

Zygonyx Selys-Hagen, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. svii, p. 63
(1867) ; Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, pp. 370,
742 (1868) ; Selys, Syn. CorduUn. p. 83 (sep.) (1871) ; Karach,
Berlin, Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, pp. 281, 356 (1890) ; Kirby,
Cat. Odon. p. 184 (1890) ; Selys, C. R. Soo. Ent. Belg. p. cexxviii
(2. V. 1891); Calvert, Proo. Nat. Soi. Phil. pp. 245, 246 (1899);
Kirby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vol. v, p. 539 (1900) ; Forster
Jber. Mannheim, vols. Ixxi, Ixxii, pp. 11, 19 (sep.) (1906);
Kis, Cat. Coll. Selys, fascs. ix & xiv, pp. 33, 815, 816 (1909, 1912);
Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xx\-i, pp. 740-742 (1919)
id., ibid. vol. xssi, pp. 762-769 (1926).

PsevAomaoromia Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soo. Lond. vol. xii, pp. 262,
299 (1889) ; Karseh, Berlin But. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, pp. 357, 369
(1890) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon, pp. 34, 182 (1890) ; Karseh, Ent.
iS[ach. vol. xi-ii, p. 73 (1891) ; Grunberg, Zool. Jahr. Syst. vol.
xviii, p. 718 (1903) ; Eis, Jenaisohe Denks. vol. xiii, p. 341 (1908)

;

Sjostedt, KUimandjaro, p. 14 (1909) ; Eis, Cat. CoU. Selys, faso.

xiv, pp. 800-802 (1912).
Schizonyz Karseh (pars), Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 281 (1890).
ScMzopyga Kirby (lapsus calami). Cat. Odon. p. 184 (1890) ;

Sjostedt, Kilimandjaro, p. 15 (1909).
ScMzotkemis Sjostedt, Bih. t. k. Svenska Vet.-Akad. Heidelberg,

vol. xx\' (4) vol. ii, p. 23 (1899) ; id., Kilimandjaro, p. 14 (1909).
Zygonidia Kirby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vol. v, p. 533 (1900)

;

id., ibid. vol. xv, p. 272 (1905).
Neurocena Kirby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vol. v, p. 539 (1900)

;

id., ibid. vol. xv, p. 272 (1905).

Homothemis Sjostedt, Kilimandjaro, pp. 12, 14 (1909).

Libellnline dragonflies of large size and Corduhne-like
facies, coloured black marked with yellow and partly metallic.

Head large ; eyes broadly contiguous ; frons variable, rounded
or with ill-defined crest ; vesicle very broad, rounded or broadly
grooved. Prothorax with small lobe ; thorax robust ; legs

long and very robust ; hind femora with rows of closely-set,

numerous, small, imbricated spines ; claw-hooks very robust,

as broad and often as long as the claws themselves. Abdomen
long and narrow, although decidedly shorter than the wings,
slightly dilated dorso-ventraUy at base, slightly constricted

at segments 3 and 4, then sKm and parallel-sided to the end.
Wings long and narrow, node lying far distal in fore-wing,
reticulation rather open ; discoidal cell in fore-wing with
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costal side half or less than half the length of basal or distal

side, entire or traversed ; that of hind-wing entire or traversed,

its base situated slightly proximal to level of arc ; sectors of
arc shortly fused in fore-wing, with a longer fusion in the hind

;

arc situated between the first and second antenodal nervure
or opposite the second ; lOJ- to ISJ antenodal nervures, the
distal one incomplete ; 1 or 2 cubital nervures in fore-wing,
only 1 in the hind ; Cuii arising variably from the posterior

angle of discoidal cell in hind-wing or from the distal side;,

discoidal field beginning with rows of 2, 3 or 4 cells, usually
only 3 ; 1 or 2 rows of cells between IBiii and Bspl, its sides

parallel or converging at wing-border ; no supplementary
nervures to bridge ; Eiii and IRiii often markedly undulated ;

subtrigone in fore-wing 1- to 5-celled, usually 3- celled ; anal
loop very long, dilated at distal end, and markedly angulated

Fig. 110.

—

Vfing^ of Zygonyx iris malabarica Fraser, male.

at distal side ; pterostigma small ; membrane moderately-
large. Genitalia variable in the species.

JDistribution.—Ethiopian and Oriental. This large genus has
its species about evenly divided between Africa and S. Asia and
the Sundaic Archipelago. It is characterized by the remarkable
Corduline facies of its species, a circumstance which led the
old authors to place them in the Corduliinse. The rounded
base of the hind-wing in both sexes, the shape of the eyes,
and the absence of keels on the male tibiae show them to be
true Libellulines however. It is interesting to note that their
habits and habitats are also Corduline in character, and it may
be that their reaction to the latter has brought about this
similarity by convergence. All breed in swift montane streams,
and their larvae are adapted, by a flat limpet-like abdomen,
to cUng to rocks, whilst the body is generally stream-lined.
The images hawk over a limited beat over rivers, generally
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over a rapid or below a \vaterfall, whilst, after first emergence,
they soar above the forest at great heights and may be observed
with field-glasses in vast numbers at heights of several hundred
feet. They pair over water and the sexes travel in copula

for great distances up-stream seeking suitable situations to

deposit the eggs. A number of subspecies of two species

are found within orn- Umits. All these are purely Oriental

except Z. torrida isis ; in regard to the others, probably
some at least are mere varieties or geographical races.

Genotype, Zygonyx iris Selys.

Key to Indian Subspecies of Zygonyx.

f Thorax with complete humeral stripe .... 2.

1.-^ Thorax with only a smallround yellow spot

L at lower part of humeral region 7. [p. 397.

., /Base of hind-wing broadly amber-yellow, iris davina Fraser,
"' \Base of hind-wing raiooloured 3.

Abdominal segments 2 to 8 with large

yellow spots each side, those on seg-

ments 6 and 7 confluent with mid- [p. 40 i.

J dorsal spots torrida isis Fraser,

Abdominal segments 2 to 8 unmarked or

with mid-dorsal carina finely yellow or
segment 7 with a large mid-dorsal
prominent yellow spot 4.

Only a single row of cells between IRiii
and Rspl ; segment 7 with a large sagit-

4.-^ tate mid-dorsal yeUow spot ; occiput [p. 394.

yellow at centre iris iris Selys,

^ Two rows of ceBs between IRiii and Rspl. 5.

'Abdominal segments 3 to 10 unmarked;
disooidal field in fore-wing beginning
with only 2 rows of cells iris isa Fraser, p. 400.

5.-^ Abdominal segments 3 to 7 with mid-
dorsal carina finely yellow ; disooidal

field in fore-wing beginning with 3 rows
of cells 6.

'Subtrigone in fore-wing 3-oelled; distal

antenodal nervure in fore-wing inoom- [p. 399-

„ 1 plete ; face largely yellow iris mildred^ Fraser,

I
Subtrigone in fore-wing 5-celled ; distal

antenodal nervure in fore-wing com- [p. 400.

plete ; face largely black iris osiris, sp. nov..

Segment 7 without any yellow marking

;

[p. 396.
face and sides of thorax largely black, iris ceylatvica (Kirby).

7.-^ Segment 7 with a large prominent yellow
spot on mid-dorsum ; face and sides of
thorax more broadly yellow 8.

Mid-dorsal spot on segment 7 scutellate, [p. 395.

broadening apieally iris malabarica Fraser,

Mid-dorsal spot on segment 7 fusiform, ' [p. 398-

(_
tapering basally and apicaUy iris metallica Fraser,
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508. Zygonyx iris iris Selys. (Fig. Ill, b.)

Zygonyx iris Selys, Ann. Soe. Ent. Belg. vol. sii, p. 97 (1869);

id.. Arm. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) vol. iii, p. 274 (1869) ; Kirby,

Cat. Odon. p. 184 (1890) ; Selys, C. B. Soo. Ent. Belg. p. 6

(sep.) (1891) ; Martin, Mission Pavie, Zool. p. 8 (sep.) (1904)

;

Fraser (pars), J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxvi, pp. 763,

764 (1919).

Zygonyx iris iris Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxxi,

pp. 763, 764 (1926).

ifaZe.—Abdomen 39 mm. Hind-wing 45 mm.
Head : labium bright citron-yellow, middle lobe and borders

of lateral lobes broadly black ; labrum black ; anteclypeus,

postclypeus, and lower border of frons dull yellow, lower border

of postclypeus dark brown at middle ; frons yellow laterally,

above and including crest dark metallic blue ; vesicle dark

Eg. 111.—^Male genitalia of (a) Onychoihemis testacea ceylanica Bis;
(b) Zygonyx iris iris Selys ; (e) Zygonyx torrida isis Eraser.

metallic blue ; occiput dark brown centred with bright yellow

;

eyes dark reddish-brown above, paler laterally and below.

Prothorax blackish-brown, anterior border of anterior lobe

finely, middle of dorsum of mid-lobe and whole of posterior

lobe dull yellow. Thorax dark metallic blue or greenish-

blue, with the mid-dorsal carina finely, a broad humeral stripe,

the posterior half of mesepimeron and posterior two-thirds

of metepimeron bright citron-yellow ; beneath yellow. Legs
black, anterior femora bright yellow on inner side, claw-hooks
longer than claws. Wings very palely enfumed, but extreme
apices darker brown

; pterostigma black, covering about
3 cells, occasionally braced ; membrane dark brown ; nodal

index
9-15|

11-12
14i-9
12-11

'

distal antenodal occasionally com-

plete ; 3 rows of cells at beginning of discoidal field in fore-
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«Tng ; 1 or 2 cubital nervures in fore-wing, 1 in the hind

;

only 1 row of cells between IBiii and Rspl ; all discoidal cells

traversed once ; anal loop acutely angled at its distal side ;

subtrigone in fore-wing 3-celled. Abdomen black, with sides

of segments 1 to 3 broadly yeUow, segment 2 with a subdorsal

quadrate basal spot ; mid-dorsal carina broadly yellow on
segments 1 to 3, very narrowly on segments 4 to 6, a broad
sagittate-shaped spot on mid-dorsum of segment 7 -Hith

its broad end near base of segment ; an occasional geminate
mid-dorsal subbasal spot on segment 8, remaining segments
unmarked. Anal appcTidages black ; apices of superiors

produced and with a ventral spine below. For genitalia see

fig. HI, b.

Female unknown.
Distrihition.—Bengal and Assam. Apparently a very

local insect.

The type, a male, in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum,
is from Panibas, Bengal (I have been unable to locate the

name) ; I have a male and Mr. Morton has males also, all

from ShUlong, Assam.

509. Zygonyx iris malabariea Fraser. (Fig. 110.)

Zygom/x iris Fraser (pars), J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. sxvi,

pp. 741, 742 (1919) ; id., Bee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426,

442 (1924).
Zygonyx iris malabariea Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol.

xxxi, pp. 763-766 (1926); id., Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxsdii,

pp. 446, 451 (1931).

Male.—^Abdomen 40-42 mm. Hind-wing 46-48 mm.
Closely similar to Z. iris iris ; differs as follows :—Borders of

lateral lobes of labium narrowly black ; sides of frons and
postclypeus bright eitron-yeUow ; occiput black. Yellow
markings on thorax much reduced, only a small lower roimded
spot on humeral region and an antero-lateral yeUow stripe

broadly interrupted at its middle. Wings often slightly

enfumed at extreme apices and with a small dark brown spot

at extreme base of hind-wing ; membrane cinereous, with
narrow white border ; pterostigma covering only 1 to 1| cells

;

, , . J 8-16*
1
164-8 8-14*

nodal mdexg3j--|-j^. ^^^^~
134-10 , ^ „ , .^ ,

, ^_,Q ; 1 to 3 cubital

nervures in fore-wing ; anal loop less acutely angled at distal

side ; other venational details similar to iris iris. Abdomen
with sides of segments 1 to 3 broadly yellow, tapering to

a point apically on latter segment ; fine yellow annules at

level of jugum on segments 2 and 3 ; narrow basal annules

on segments 4 to 7, interrupted on each side of mid-dorsal

carina on 6 and 7 ; the latter segment with a broad scutellate-

shaped yellow spot on basal half of mid-dorsum, this as broad
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or broader at its apical end as base. Segment 8 sometimes

with a small subdorsal basal yellow point. Genitalia markedly

different, lamina produced at anterior border and projecting

perpendicularly to plane of abdomen; hamules projecting

as a short column. Apices of superior anal appendages more

tapered.

Female.—^Abdomen 40-43 mm. Hind-wing 47-49 mm.
Closely similar to male ia colour and markings, but differing

in shape of abdomen, -which is cylindrical, more robust, more

tumid at base, and not constrict«d at segments 3 and 4 ; thorax

with broad complete humeral, medic-lateral, and postero-

lateral yellow stripes ; terg-um spotted with citron-yellow ;

wings with apices more darkly enfumed and with the basal

bro-i^-n spot in hind-wing larger and better defined ; venational

details similar to the male, variable -within narrow limits.

Abdomen with mid-dorsal carina, from segment 1 to middle

of segment 6, very finely yellow ; other yellow markings

similar to male. Anal appendages slender, curved outwardly,,

acuminate at apex, black ; vulvar scales very short, very

broad, consisting of two narrowly triangular lobes.

Distribution.—Restticted to S. India, and common in the

Nilgiris, Palnis, Coorg, and Annaimallai Hills. Less common
in the Shevaroy Hills and hills about Chingleput, Madras.

Occiurs also in many parts of the Western Ghats below Bombay,
S. Kanara, and Malabar. The restricted yellow markings

on thorax of male, the shape of the male genitalia, and the

shape of the dorsal yellow spot on segment 7 wiU serve to^

identify this subspecies.

Type and allotype female in the British Museum ; many
specimens of both sexes in the Author's collection.

510. Zygonyx iris eeylaniea (Kirby).

Zygonidin eeylaniea Kirby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vol. x\v
p. 273 (1905).

Zygonyx iris Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fase. xiv, pp. 820, 822 (1912)

;

Laidlaw, SpoHa Zeylanioa, vol. xii, p. 349 (1924).

Male.—^Abdomen 37^0 mm. Hind-wing 50-52 mm.
Very similar to the last subspecies and differing from Z. iris

iris in the same particulars. Differs from Z. iris malabarica as

follows :

—

Wings of great length, much longer relatively to

abdomen than in other Indian species ; no basal marking to

hind-wing ; membrane black ; nodal index ,,_,, iiZTa ^

lO-lQj 171-12 ,, , , ., . ., ..... „ ,

v—TT ; other details similar to ir%s vris. Ahdomen
11-11 11-11

black, with jrellow markings greatly restr.cted ; sides of
segments 1 to 3 narrowly and mid-dorsal carina very finely
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yellow from segment 2 to 6 or 7, no dorsal spot on latter.

Anal appendages and genitalia similar to Z. iris malabarica.

Female.—Abdomen 45 mm. Hind-wing 50 mm.
Resembles the female of Z. iris malabarica, but the yellow

markings more restricted on thorax and abdomen, as in the

male.

Distribution.—Ceylok only. I have a number of males
from Nalande and Haragama, taken in May, June, and
September. I found it common on all streams around Kandj'.

Tins subspecies is easily distinguished from Z. iris iris by the

entire absence of the yellow mid-dorsal spot on segment 7 and
also by its great wing-expanse, which is even greater than in

Z. iris- malabarica.

The type in the British Museum ; specimens of both sexes

in the Colombo Museum, Ceylon.

511. Zygonyx iris davina Fraser.

Zygonyx iris davina Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xsxi,

pp. 768, 769 (1926).

Male.—^Abdomen 38 mm. Hiad-wing 43 mm.
Heud : labium yellow, middle lobe and apposed borders

of lateral lobes broadly black ; labrum black ; anteelypeus

brownish-yeUow
;

postelypeus citron-yellow, this eoIo\ir

extending up on each side of frons and obscured medially

by a cloud of metaUic blue with faint reflex ; frons and vesicle

dark metaUic blue ; occiput brown. Prothorax black, with a

median geminate spot on middle lobe, a narrow anterior coUar

and the whole of posterior lobe citron-yellow. Thorax dark

metallic bluish-green marked with citron-yellow, as follows :

—

The mid-dorsal carina finely, a slightly sinuous, moderately

broad humeral stripe, a very broad medial lateral oblique

stripe on each side and, finally, rather more than the posterior

half of metepimeron. Legs black, anterior femora bright

yellow within ; claw-hooks equal. Wirigs hyaline, tipped

narrowly with brown ; extreme bases of hind-wings tinted

with golden-amber in subcostal, cubital, and anal spaces

;

pterostigma black, equal in fore- and hind-wings, covering

9-13i 13*-9
2 to 5 cells ; nodal index „.. J' —Tfr^ '> discoidal triangles

traversed once ; 2 cubital nervuies in fore-wings, 1 in the hind ;_

anal loop very long, its apex slightly recurved ; discoidal field

beginning with four rows of 3 cells, followed by two rows of

2 cells ; only 1 row of cells between IRiii and Rspl ; sub-

trigone in fore-wing 3-celled.; membrane blackish-brown.

Abdomen black, marked with citron-yellow as follows :

—

Segment 1 with a basal annule, a triangular apical dorsal spot,,

and a broad lateral apical quadrate spot ; segment 2 almost
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entirely yellow, marked with an irregular subdorsal stripe

arrested basally at the jugal suture and by a small lateral

isolated spot ; segment 3 similar to 2, but the subbasal stripe

of black extending from base to apex and forming a narrow
black apical armule ; segments 4 to 6 with a narrow mid-

dorsal stripe ; segment 7 with a broader sagittate mid-dorsal

stripe ; remaining segments unmarked. Anal appendages

and genitalia very similar to those of Z. iris iris.

Female.—^Abdomen 44 mm. Hind-wing 47-50 mm.
Closely similar to the male, but a larger and more robust

insect ; differs as follows :—^Medial portion of postclypeus

brown with metallic blue reflex, or a glossy black ; occiput

black or centred with yellow ; humeral stripes broader and,

in some specimens, the upper portion prolonged inwards or

outwards, but this marking very variable and the stripe often

narrower than in the male. Wings hyaline, tipped variably

with dark brown, but this marking sometimes absent ; bases

of all wings broadly coloured with dark golden-amber to

a somewhat variable extent, usually to as far out as the arc

in the fore-wing and thence to the posterior border, and to

a little distal of the diseoidal triangle in huad-wing, extending
in a curve from that point to the tomus or base of wing

;

in some more adult examples the whole wiag is tinted

a yellowish-brown, this forming an areola or network eorre-

spondiag to the venation of the wings and being superimposed
on the basal golden-yellow marking ; nodal index higher,
11-15^ 17^^9
1~_3g^—iO-iT '

^^* ^^^-^ variable. Other details of venation

and marldngs of abdomen similar to male. Anal ap^ndages
black, shortly conical.

Distribution.—Kwa.sia Hills and Pashok, Daejebling Dis-

TEiOT. The subspecies appears to be more common in the

Khasias and is probably from Shillong. It is easily dis-

tinguished from all other species and subspecies by the
broad yellow markings of body and by the basal yellow
area at base of wtags in the female.

The type is a female in the Darjeeling Museum, taken in

May in the Darjeeling district; allotype male in Dr. St.

Quentin's collection, Vienna.

512. Zygonyx iris metalliea iVaser.

Male.—^Abdomen 40 mm. Hitid-wing 44 mm.
Very similar to Z. iris malabarica, of which it may be but

a variety. Dififers by a greater melanism, higher nodal index,
and closer reticulation of wings and a somewhat differently

shaped anal loop. Humeral stripe reduced to small lower spot

;

mid-lateral stripe broken up into two or three spots, whilst
the posterior stripe on metepimeron covers less than half
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of that structure. Yellow on side of segments 2 and 3 also

reduced, but a small baso-lateral spot on segments 4 to 7 ;

mid-dorsal spot on segment 7 smaller and oval or fusiform

in shape, tapering at both ends. Wings -vrlth apices usually

more or less narrowly enfumed with brown and often tinted.

throughout
;

nodal index v-,,^ ~to-\'2 ' ^^^^ ^°°P ^^'^•^'

acutely angulated at distal side. Anal appendages and
genitalia similar to Z. iris malabarica.

Female.—^Abdomen 41 mm. Hind-wing 50 mm.
Resembles the male in aU respects save sexual characters,

which latter are similar to those of Z. iris malabarica.
Distribution.—Confined to the western side of the Western

Ghats and very local but common where found. It is perhaps
only a variety of Z. iris malabarica, characterized by its smaller

size, more restricted yellow mLarkings, oval shape of spot

on mid-dorsum of segment 7, closer reticulation, etc.

Type in the Author's collection.

513. Zygonyx iris mildredse Fraser.

Zygonyx iris mildredss Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxxi,

pp. 766, 767 (1926).

Male.—Abdomen 36 mm. Hind-wing 41 mm.
Closely allied to Z. iris iris, which it resembles in most

respects ; differs as follows :—Labium with lateral lobes

narrowly bordered with black ; face with the dark markings
restricted to a brown clouding at lower part of postclypeus ;

humeral stripe much narrower and clouded with brown above.

Wings with 2 rows of cells betweenIRiw andRspl ; nodal index

9-16i 16i- 9
Abdomen black, with mid-doisal carina

11-10 10-11'

finely yeUow on segments 1, 2, and 5 to 7, the latter without

a mid-dorsal yellow spot. Segments 1 and 2 with a yeEow
stripe tapering apically on the latter segment. AtmI appendages

and genitalia closely similar to that of Z. iris malabarica.
' lemale.—^Abdomen 40 mm. Hind-wing 46 mm.
Eesembles the male closely, but the yellow markings sKghtly

more extensive; face entirely bright citron-yeUow as far as

metaUie area on upper surface of frons ; humeral stripe on

thorax brighter and better defined ; abdomen with mid-dorsal

carina on segments 1 and 2 rather broadly yellow and very

finely so thereafter to as far as segment 7 ; segments 1 to 3

rather broadly yellow, tapering away on latter segment.

Venation of wings siioilar to male. Anal appendages and
vulvar scale similar to that of Z. iris malabarica.

Distribution.—M.&jmyo, UptBE Btekma. I have five males

and a single female of this very black melanotic subspecies,

which is characterised by the absence of the mid-dorsal spot
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on segment 7 in both sexes and the presence of 2 rows of

cells between IRiii and Rspl. In these respects it resembles

the next subspecies, but Z. iris isa has only 2 rows of cells at

beginning of discoidal field in fore-wing instead of 3 rows as

in mildred^.

Type and allot3^e female in the Author's collection.

514. Zygonyx iris isa Fraser.

Zygonym iris isa Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxxi,

pp. 767, 777 (1926).

JIale.—^Abdomen 37 mm. Hind-wing 44 mm.
Closely resembles the last species, from which it differs by the

yellow markings largely clouded with brown, especially on the
thorax. WiTigs hyaline, membrane dark brown ; 2 rows of

cells between IRiii and Rspl ; discoidal field in fore-wing
9-144

I

14^—8
"begmning with 2 rows of cells only ; nodal index q,^ — ^ -^

(much lower than usual). Abdomen black, with dark green
metallic reflex and very restricted yeUow markings, as
follows :—Sides of segments 1 and 2 narrowly and base and
mid-dorsal cariaa of segment 2 finely, the rest unmarked.
Anal appendages and genitalia not differing from Z. iris

malaharica.

Female lankaown.

Distribution.—^Maymyo, Uppbe Btjuma. The very black,
unmarked abdomen, together with the character of the dis-

coidal field of fore-wing, beginning with only 2 rows of cells,

wiU serve to distinguish this subspecies from all others.
Type in the Author's collection.

515. Zygonyx iris osiris, sp. nov.

Male.—^Abdomen 43 mm. Hind-wing 49 mm.
Eesembles Z. iris miUredas rather closely, differs by humeral

stripe broader and better defined ; mid-dorsal carina of seg-
ments 2 to 8 very finely yellow as weU as bases of 3 and 4

;

sides of segments 1 and 2 with an irregular yellow stripe.
Wings with much closer reticulation: subtrigone in fore-
wing 5-ceUed ; discoidal cells in hind-wing traversed twice

;

10-18
2 or 3 cubital nervures in fore-wings ; nodal index ff^y

17-9

^.^. 12-10'
2 rows of cells between IRiii snd Rspl ; some double cells
between Biv+v and Mspl in fore-wing ; hypertrigones in fore-
Tdng occasionally traversed. Anal appendages and genitalia
similar to last species.

Female unknown.
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Distribution.—^Aiii Sakau, North Shan States, Bttema.

Distinguished from other subspecies by its close venation and
by the abdomen ^vith very restricted markings. It is the only

species -with subtrigone of fore-wing with more than three

cells and the distal antenodal nervure complete.

Type ui the Author's collection.

516. Zygonyx torrida isis Fraser. (Fig. Ill, e.)

Zygonyx isis Fraser, Reo. Ind. M'ls. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 440, 441
(1924).

Zygonyx torrida isis Fraser, Rec. lud. Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 446
(1931).

Male.—^Abdomen 37-39 mm. Hind-wing 44-46 mm.
Head : labium dark blackish-brown, outer borders of lateral

lobes bright oehreous or pale brown ; labrum blackish-brown
;

anteclypeus pale to dark brown ; postclypeus dark olivaceous

to almost black ; lower border of frons narrowly and lower

part of sides of frons more broadly bright yellow ; frons above
and vesicle dark metaUic violet ; occiput dark olivaceous-

brown ; eyes brown above, dark lilaceous below. Profhorax

dark reddish-brown, anterior collar yellow, with a broad black

belt between it and middle lobe. Thorax dark metaUic
green, marked obscurely with yeUow as follows :—^A humeral
stripe bright yellow below, but becoming reddish-brown above,

usually only visible as a smaU inferior spot, a narrow stripe on
mesepimeron more or less obscured in its upper part with
brown, a broken stripe just posterior to tliis consisting of

three spots and, lastly, a well-defined brown stripe on metepi-

meron. Legs black, anterior femora yellow at base, claw-hooks
robust but only half the length of claws. Wings hyaline,

but tinted with yellow throughout except at base, apices

often enfumed with brown ; membrane white ; pterostigma
black, longer in fore-wing than in hind ; nodal index

-

19J-8 8-104 lOf-S. 1 , X.., ,—sis ' lO-S— ~83q ' '^ cubital nervurem fore-

wing ; diseoidal cell in hind-wing entire ; anal loop very long

and attenuate ; 3 rows of cells ia diseoidal field of fore-wing.

Ahdorrktn black, marked with bright yellow as follows :

—

Segment 1 with a small spot on each side ; segment 2 with

a broad lateral transverse stripe apical to jugal suture inter-

rupted below ; segment 3 with a very narrow basal ring

usually broadly interrupted on dorsum, but expanding below,

and a very large apico-lateral spot with its base resting on
jugal suture ; segments 4 to 8 with large medio-lateral spots

and smaller mid-dorsal, the latter expanding apically and
becoming confluent with former on segments 6 and 7 ; seg-

ments 9 and 10 unmarked or 9 with an obscure lateral spot.

AtmI appendages black, similar to those of Z. iris iris, bnt the
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apex more produced and the spines beneath more robust.

Genitalia differing more strongly from other species (see

fig. Ill, e).

Female.—^Abdomen 42 mm. Hind-wing 48-50 mm.
Closely similar to the male, but a larger and more robust

insect ; differs as follows :—Labium occasionally entirely

black ; sides of postclypeus, sides and lower part of frons

in front, including crest, bright chrome- or golden-yeUow

;

vesicle yellow at apex. Humeral stripe complete and well

defined, siauous at sides, strongly angulated inwards above
and crossing upper border of dorsum to become confluent

with its fellow on the other side ; an obscure yellow stripe

in front of its lower part becomdng reddish on dorsum of

thorax ; lateral stripes similar but much more sharply

defined. Wings more deeply tinted with yellow and, in some
specimens, becoming bumt-brown towards apices ; venational

details similar to male, but discoidal ceU iti fore-wing often

entire, as well as that of hind-wing; pterostigma longer.

Abdomen with yellow markings larger and the spots confluent

on segments 5 to 7 or 8. Anal a^ppendages narrow, acumiaate,

rather long, black ; vulvar scale very smaU, deeply emargi-

nate ; ninth ventral plate swollen, apical border broadly

rounded and overlapping segment 10.

Distribution.—This subspecies is very closely related to

Z. torrida torrida (Pseudomacromia torrida Kirby), which has
been reported from most parts of Africa, Canaries, Spain, and
Palestine, and is probably not more than a geograpMcal race,

distinguished by its greater melanism. The imago is on the
wing from September to November and is found hawking
over rapids of submontane streams at the foothills. The
large paired spots on segments 2 to 8 and the coloured wings
are sufficient to identify this subspecies from others of the
genus belonging to our fauna.

Type, in the British Museum, allotype female in the Author's
collection, where are also males from Praserpet, Coorg;
Anatagki Ghat, Agency Tracts, and Salt Range, Punjab,
and females from Nandapur, Agency Tracts, E. India.

Genus ONYCHOTHEMIS Brauer. (Pig. 112.)

Onyohothemis Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, pp. 170,
365, 732 (1868) ; Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. xii, pp. 258,
284 (1889) ; id.. Cat. Odon. p. 24 (1890) ; Karsch, Berlin Ent.
Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 357 (1890) ; Kixby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.
(7) vol. XV, p. 277(1905); Bis, Cat. Coll. Selys, fascs. ix, xiv,

pp. 33, 831, 833 (1909, 1912) ; Praser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.
vol. sxvi, pp. 742, 743 (1919).

LibelluHne dragonflies of rather large size and very robust
bmld, characterized by their dark metallic colouring with
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bright yellow markings and by the claws, which are unique
in being devoid of the usual hooks. (In this respect they

contrast strikingly with species of the last genus, in which the

hooks of the claws are as long or longer than the claws.)

Head comparatively small ; eyes contiguous for but a short

distance ; frons narrow, rather prominent, rounded and without
definite crest ; vesicle high, broadly rounded. Prothorax
with moderately large posterior lobe, minutely emarginate
and fringed with long hairs. Thorax very robust ; legs very
long and robust ; hind femora with 5 to 8 very robust, widely

spaced, gradually (or often irregularly) lengthening spines,

the penultimate one very long ; claws without visible hooks
(a microscopic vestige may sometimes be seen). Wings long

and moderately broad, with close reticulation ; discoidal cell

in fore-wing with short costal side, less than half the length

Fig. 112.—^Wings of Onychothetms testacea ceylanica Kis, male.

of basal, traversed ; that of hind-wing entire, its base at

level of arc ; sectors of arc widely fused ; arc situated

between the first and second antenodal nervures ; 14J to

17^ antenodal nervures, the final or distal incomplete
;

1 cubital nervure to all wings ; Cuii in the hind-wing
arising from posterior angle of discoidal cell ; discoidal

field beginning with 3 rows of cells, its borders shghtly

divergent at wing-border ; no supplementary nervures to

bridge ; subtrigone in fore-wing 3- or 4-celled ; 2 rows of cells

betweenZBm andBspl ; anal loop very long, strongly angulated

and tapered distally ; pterostigma rather small, narrow

;

membrane large ; Biii and IBiii markedly undulated. Abdo-
men robust, broad dorso-ventrally at base and somewhat
widened, then tapering gradually to anal end and with a high

mid-dorsal keel or carina. GenitaHa : lamina hood-shaped ;

VOL. in. 2d
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hamules with broad compact base and short, robust, strongly-

curled hook ; lobe short, tapered, and with a short accessory

lobe at end. No distinct vulvar scales ; borders of segment 8
not dilated.

Genotype, OnycJwthemis ainormis Brauer.

Distribvtion.—India., Cbyloit, and BraiMA, Malaysia, Indo-
China, Java, Sumatra, Borneo, and the Philippmes. Two
species only are found within our limits, one from Burma only,

but the other widely distributed in submontane areas through-
out Ceylon and India. Species of this genus are bold and
strong fliers, although their flight is usually short ; they are

found ia dense jungle along the borders of submontane streams
flashing up and down on a short beat, taking frequent rests

and attacking all other large dragonfiies which may pass within
their vicinity. The females oviposit in shallows flowing under
the shade of dense jungle, threading their way into the
interstices of thickets to do so.

Key to Indian Species of Onychothemis.

Ground-colour of tlioras daxk metallic
green ; abdomen black, marked with [Eis, p. 404.
bright yellow spots testacea ceylaniea

Ground-colour coppery-brown with metal-
lic reflex ; abdomen abnost entirely [Forster, p. 406.
reddish-brown oulminicoia culminicola

517. Onychothemis testacea ceylaniea Eis. (Kgs. Ill, a, &
112.)

^

Onychothemis tonkinensis ceylaniea Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fase. xiv,

pp. 832, 835 (1912) ; Fraser, S. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol.
sxvi, pp. 743, 744 (1919).

Onychothemis testacea ceylaniea Laidlaw, Spolia Zeylanica, vol. xii,

p. 349 (1924) ; Traser, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 442
(1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxsiii, p. 446 (1931).

JfaZe.—Abdomen 34-36 mm. Hind-wing 40-42 mm.
HeM

:
labium bright oohreous, middle lobe and adjacent

parts of lateral lobes black ; labrum black, with a more or less
well-defined yellow spot on each side of base ; anteclypeus
and postclypeus bright yellow, with a broad curved black
stripe on latter resembling a bushy moustache across the face

;

frons and vesicle dark metallic blue, with lower border of
former in front narrowly bright yellow ; eyes bottle-green
during life

; occiput black, with a large yellow spot posteriorly.
Prothorm black, borders of anterior and posterior lobes and
two dorsal spots on middle lobe bright yellow ; thorax dark
metallic blue, marked with citron-yellow as follows :—Mid-
dorsal carina very finely, a humeral stripe whichmay be reduced
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to a small lower spot or an upper and lower spot, or be complete,

sinuous, or irregular ; a narrow complete stripe on mesepimeron
at level of spiracle and the posterior third of metepimeron.

Legs black. Wings hyaline, apices variably tipped with

diffuse brown or clear
;
pterostigma black, long, and narrow

;

membrane black ; nodal index
9-14i 14-1-8 10-1611154-11

10-10' 11-11
I

11-11'10-10

base of discoidal cell in hind-wing often sHghtly proximal to

level of arc ; other details of venation simUar to genus.

Abdomen black, marked with citron-yellow and reddish-

ochreous as follows :—Segment 1 with a triangular spot on
mid-dorsum ; segment 2 with a smaU diamond-shaped spot

on mid-dorsum, with its centre on jugal suture and a narrow
stripe on this suture each side ; segment 3 with its base
dorsally and subdorsally narrowly yellow, a stellate spot on
mid-dorsum with its centre on jugal suture and bifid apicaUy,

and lastly, a large ventro-lateral spot on the jugal suture

;

segments 4 to 9 similar to 3, but the lateral spots on 4 to 6
much smaller and confluent with the mid-dorsal spot, which
on segments 5 to 9 is very much larger, enlarging from seg-

ment to segment until segment 9 is almost entirely yeUow

;

the lateral and posterior borders of this latter spot changing
to rust-red ; segment 10 entirely yellow save for the lower

lateral and apical borders ; segments 3 to 8 with large paired

spots of citron-yellow beneath. (Specimens from Western
India and N. Bengal have the abdominal markings restricted

and are without the red colouring on end segments ; the mid-
dorsal and lateral spots on segments 4 to 6 not confluent,

those on 7 barely so, whilst those on 8 and 9 are very small

and confined to base and dorsum of segments ; segment 10
black or with but a basal trace of yellow.) Anal appendages
black, sUm, and oyhndrioal for basal two-fifths, then dilated

abruptly and tapered gradually to the end, which is acuminate
and with a robust spine beneath at site of dilatation, the
posterior border of which is finely spined. Genitalia as for

genus ; the projection from the apex of lobe strongly marked
in Ceylon forms, but poorly so or quite absent in Indian forms.

Female.—^Abdomen 36 mm. Hind-wing 42-44 mm.
Resembles the male in all respects save sexual characters and

abdominal markings ; vesicle in southern forms capped with

a large yeUow spot ; abdomenmuch stouter at base , with yellow
markings much restricted on most segments : Bengal forms
are very similar to the male, but the ventro-lateral and mid-
dorsal spots are barely confluent, and that on segment 8 is

well- de&ied and limited to dorsum on basal half of segment

;

segments 9 and 10 are unmarked ; Ceylon and South IJadian

forms from the Western Ghats have the spots confluent on
2d2
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segment 3 to form a complete annule at level of jugum and
broadening on dorsum and sides ; the lateral spots are absent
on segment 6 to the end or present as a mere point on 6,
whilst the dorsal spots on segments 4 to 8 are sharply defined
but small and broadly separated from the lateral ; segment 9-

immaculate or with a very small baso-dorsal point ; segment 10
unmarked. Wings in very old females often rather deeply
and evenly enfiimed with, brown. AtwZ ap;pendages black,

short, tapered. Oenitalia as for genus.

Distribution.—I kave specimens from Kandy and Nalande,
Ceylots", taken in October ; from Fraserpet and Bhagmandala,
CooEe, taken in Jime ; irom the Mudis Hills, S. India, taken
in May ; from Kalar, Nilgiei Hills, taken in June ; and lastly,

from the SiUi Tootsa River, Hasimara, Duars, Bengal, also-

taken in June. Very little variation, apart from the markings'
of the abdomen, is found ; Ceylon forms can be detected from
continental forms by the character of the lobe, which appears
notched in the former. The imago is to be sought for in, the
bed of streams at the foothUls and, on account of its shy,
retiring habits, one has to wade far up the bed of the stream
into the depths of jungle before finding it. The metallic
eolouiing ofthe thorax and characteristic markings of abdomen
will serve to identify this species.

The type, is fromNalande, Ceylon, and, with two other males
from the same locality, is in the Selys collection, Brussels
Museum.

518. Onyehothemis eulminieola eulminieola Porster.

Onychothemis culmimcola Forster, Insektenborse, vol. sxi, p. 356
(1904).

Onychothemis abnormis Ris, Ann. Soo. Ent. Bele. vol. kv, p. 254
(1911).

Onychothemis culrmnicola eulminieola Ris, Cat. CoU. Selys, faso.
2riv, pp. 833, 835, 836 (1912) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist.
Soc. vol. XXX, p. 48 (1924) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi,

pp. 228, 2iO (1930) ; Lieffcinok, Treubia, vol. xiv, p. 420 (1934)..

Male.—^Abdomen 28-33 mm. Hind-wing 37-40 mm.
Head : labium and labrum bright ochreous ; face and frons

oUvaceous, the latter reddish-brown above ; vesicle and occiput
ochreous

; eyes brown. Prothorax and thorax coppery-brown,,
darker on sides of latter, which have a metallic blue reflex

;

marked with yellow similar to 0. testacea ceylanica. Legs dark
reddish-brown at base, deepening to black at distal end of
femora and tibi». Wings hyaline, palely diffused with brown

;

pterostigma short, narrow, black ; membrane blackish-brown

:

, , . , 10-12i 12*-10 ,, ^ , ., ^nodal mdex
j^^_^j^q'

-•^^q ; other details of venation sunilar
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to genus. Abdomen bright rust-red, with narrow yellow aniiules

at base of segments 2 to 6 and very fine lines at jugal sutures

on segments 2 and 3 ; apical ends of segments 2 to 8 narrowly

black. Anal appendages red at base, deepening to blackish-

brown at apices ; shaped similarly to those of 0. testacea

ceylanka ; inferior appendage bifid at apex. Genitalia very

similar to the latter subspecies, but the hamules more robust

and the lobe narrow, produced, and -nithout an apical notch

or process.

Female.—^Abdomen 31-33 mm. Hind--wing 41-46 mm.
A larger and more robust insect than the male, but coloured

and marked exactly the same. Abdomen much stouter at base

and with the basal black on segments 2 to 8 more extensive ;

. .• T I, ^ 1 ^ 10-14i I

144-9
pterostigma longer, ochreous

;
nodal mdex yrja— ""aZTT'

Genitalia as for genus.

Distribution.—Bubma, Malaysia, Java, Sumatra, Borneo.

I have a pair from Moulmein, Lower Burma, these being the

only two specimens so far taken mthin Indian Emits. The
habits of this species are similar to those of the last and it is

found in similar situations. Its bright coppery colouring with

restricted yellow markings on abdomen vinll serve to determine

it from testacea ceylaiiica.

Type in the Forster collection, Ann Arbor, Michigan Uni-
versity.

Genus ZYXOMMA Rambur. (Kg. 113.)

Zyxomma Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. pp. 26, 30 (1842) ; Hagen, Stett.

Ent. Zeit. vol. x, p. 171 (1849) ; Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges.

Wien, vol. xviii, pp. 364, 712 (1868) ; Kiiby, Trans. Zool. Soc.

Lond. vol. xii, pp. 258, 301 (1889) ; id.. Cat. Odon. p. 35 (1890)

;

Forster, Jber. Maimhaim, vols. Ixxi, Ixxii, p. 3 (sep.) (1906)

;

,Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fascs. ix, xv, pp. 35, 900-902 (1909, 1913)

;

Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxvii, pp. 255, 256 (1920).

Dragonflies of moderate size and slender build, characterized

by the shape of the abdomen, open apex of anal loop in hind-

wing, and by their crepuscular habits. Head large, globular

;

eyes very broadly contiguous ; frons rounded, without

defined crest ; vesicle hood-shaped, shutting in middle

•ocellus. Prothorax with small posterior lobe ; thorax short

and small, thickly coated with long fine hair ; legs long and
slim, hind femora with rows of very numerous, very closely-set

spines and a single, much longer one at distal end ; wings long,

rounded at apices, rather broad, reticulation close ; d^coidal

ceU in fore-wing traversed, its costal side about half the length

of basal or distal sides ; that of hind-wing with base at or

very sligbtly proximal to level of arc, entire ; sectors of arc
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fused for a very short distance in fore-wing, for rather longer

in the hind ; arc lying between the &sfc and second antenodal

nervures ; 9| to 15| antenodal nervures, distal one incomplete

;

only 1 cubital nervure in all -ndngs ; Cuii in hind-wiag arising

from the posterior angle of diseoidal eeU, or more generally

from the distal side of that ceU ; diseoidal field in fore-wiag

beginning with 3 rows of cells, its sides converging at wing-

border ; no supplementary nervures to bridge ; subtrigone

in fore-wiag 3-celled ; 1 row of cells between IBiii and Bspl ;

anal loop long, narrow, and with its borders running straight

on to border of wing so that the apex remains open ; membrane
and pterostigma moderately large. Abdomen relatively

enormously dilated at segments 1 to base of 3 (as in Orthetrum

sabina), then abruptly contracted and very shm and cyhndricaL

Fig. 113.

—

Wings of Zyzonima petiolatum "Rajiibvii, male.

to the end. Anal appendages: superiors very long, slim,
and sinuous, acuminate at apex. GenitaHa small and incon-
spicuous, hamules with long hooks but small base ; vulvar
scales moderately large, bifid ; borders of segment 8 not
dilated in female.

Genotype, Zyxomma petiohtum Eambur.
Distribution.—AMc&, Seychelles, S. Asia, Sundaic Archi-

pelago, Phihppmes, New Guinea, and Austraha. Only one
species is found within our limits, and this is widely spread
throughout India, Ceylon, and Bttema. Species of the
genus are crepuscular in habits, emerging from their retreat
shortly before dusk and flying till the darkness conceals them.
They breed in small stagnant ponds, tanks, and wells, and may
be seen in the latter during the dajtime flying round and
round close over the water where they esast in an artificial

twilight.
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519. Zyxomma petiolatum Rambur. (Mg. 113.)

Zyxomma petiolatum Rambur, Ins. N^vrop. p. 30, pi. ii, fig. 4 d
(1842) ; Hagen, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. viii, p. 479
(1858) ; Brauer, ibid. vol. svii, p. 287 (1867) ; id., ibid,

vol. xviii, p. 712 (1868) ; Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 293
(1878) ; id., C. R. Soo. Bnt. Belg. (7. vii. 1888) ; Kirby, Trans.
Zool. See. Lend. vol. xii, p. 301, pi. Ivii, fig. 10 (1889)

;

id.. Cat. Odon. p. 35 (1890) ; Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva,
vol. XXX, p. 439 (1891) ; Kirby, J. Linn. Soc, Zool. vol. xxiv,

p. 554 (1893) ; id., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) vol. xiv, p. 19

(1894) ; Laidlaw, Proc. Zool. Soe. Lend, part 1, p. 64 (1902)

;

Martin, Mission Pavie, Zool. p. 7 (sep.) (1904) ; TiUyard, Proo.
Linn. Soe. N.S.W. vol. xxxi, p. 480 (1906) ; Van der Weele,
Nova Gtiinea, Zool. vol. v, p. 386 (1909) ; Ris, Ann. Soo. Ent.
Belg. vol. Iv, p. 254 (1911) ; id.. Cat. Coll. Selys, fases. xv, xvi,

pp. 901, 903-905, 1219 (1913, 1916); Fraser, J. Bombay Nat.
Hist. Soe. vol. xxvii, pp. 256, 257 (1920) ; id., Rec. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxvi, pp. 428, 442(1924) ; Laidlaw. Spolia Zeylanica, vol. xii.

p. 350 (1924) ; id., J. P.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi, pp. 228, 240 (1930) ;

Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931) ; Lieftinck,

Treubia, vol. xiv, pp. 422, 423 (1934).

Mak.—Abdomen 37-42 mm. Hind--wiag 32-35 mm.
Head : labium pale yellow ; labium pale ochreous ; face

and frons pale olivaceous, darkening above but variable, and
usually dark reddish-brown margined with bright golden-

yellow below in front ; eyes brilliant emerald-green during life

;

vesicle dark reddish-brown ; occiput very small, oUvaceous.

Prothorax and thorax chocolate-brown, paling at sides, un-

marked. Legs pale reddish-brown or ochreous. Wings
hyaline, but in fuU adult age becoming more or less deeply

enfumed with brown and with apices dark brown to slightly

proximal of inner end of pterostigma which is dark blackish-
'

' 101-7—i~H ; other details of venationbrown ; nodal index —
9-8

as for genus ; membrane lilackish-brown, paler at attached

border, where the base of wings is variably dark reddish-

brown, usually to as far out as the first antenodal nervure

except in the basal space which is hyahne. Abdomen reddish-

brown ofvariable shades, darkening to black at end ofsegments

;

sides of segments 1 to 3 pale brown with sutures finely outlined

in dark brown to black. Anal a^ipendages reddish-brown

;

superiors changing from brown to black at apices, long and
slender, as long as segments 9 and 10 taken together.

Female.—^Abdomen 37-42 mm. Hind-wing 32-38 mm.
Exactly similar to the male save for sexual characters

;

wings usually more broady dark reddish-brown at apices

(in one female from the Laccadives this apical marking
extends as far proximal as two cells beyond pterost^ma.

or to about one-fourth the length of wings). Anal appendages'

rather long and slim ; vulvar scale triangular, deeply bifid.

Bistrihviion.—Occurs throughout India, Cbylow, and
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BuEMA save in desert areas, but not found above 3,000 ft.

I have specimens from Madras, Coorg, Poona, Bombay,
Kalar, Nilgiris, and Laceadive Islands. Mr. C. A. Souter

found it swarming in these latter islands, where it appeared

to have crowded out all other dragonflies. Its habits are

given under the description of the genus. The shape of the

anal loop, and of the abdomen, together with the broad brown
apices of the wings, will serve to distinguish this species from

all other dragonflies.

Rambur's type, in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum,
is from Bombay, where I found it common on the Parel Tank
towards dusk.

Genus THOLYMIS Hagen. (Fig. 114.)

Tholymis Ea^en, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. xxviii, p. 221 (1867) ; Brauer,

Verh. 2ool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, pp. 365, 712 (1868) ; Kirby,

Trans. Zool. Soc. Loud. vol. xii, pp. 258, 265 (1889) ; id.. Cat.

Odon. p. 1 (1890); Calvert, Biol. C. Amer., Neur. pp. 199, 219

(1905-1906); Fcrster, Jber. Maimheim, vols. Isxi, Isxii, p. 3
(sep.) (1906) ; Bis, Cat. Coll. Selys, fases. ix, xv, pp. 35, 911, 912

(1909, 1913) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvii,

pp. 253, 254 (1920).

Dragonffies of rather large size and robust build, coloured

oehreous and reddish and with wings partly coloured or

opalescent. Head relatively large ; eyes broadly contiguous :

frons narrow, rounded, and without distinct crest, sulcus

shallow ; vesicle broad, flattened, and slightly rounded.
Prothorax with a very small posterior lobe ; thorax broad,

robust ; legs long and shm ; hind femora with variable

armature in the species. Wings moderately long and broad,

reticulation close ; discoidal cell in fore-wing with costal

side about one-third the length of basal or distal, traversed

;

that of hind-wing entire, its base very slightly proximal
to level of arc ; sectors of arc with a long fusion ia both wings

;

arc lyiog between the first and second antenodal nervures

;

10^ or 11-J- antenodal nervures, distal one incomplete ; 1 cubital

nervure in all wings ; no supplementary nervures to bridge ;

Cuii arising from the posterior angle of discoidal cell in hmd-
wing or slightly removed from it ; discoidal field in fore-wing
beginning with 3 rows of cells, its sides widely divergent at

wing-border ; 2 rows of cells between IRiii and Bspl ; sub-

trigone in fore-wing 3- or 4-eeUed ; anal loop with its borders
running on to wing-border so that Us apex is open as in genus
Zyxomma, long, narrow, distal side obtusely angulated

;

.pterostigma rather short, that of hind-wing the shorter

;

membrane narrow. Abdomen rather broad at base and tapered
gradually from there to the end ; segment 8 in the female not
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filiated at sides. Genitalia : that of male small and incon-

spicuous, hamules with well-developed hooks but small base,

lamina hood-shaped, projeotiug ; lobe prolonged, constricted

at base ; vulvar scales large, deeply cleft into small leaf-like

triangular plates ; niath ventral plate stronglj' ribbed medially,

elongate and narrowly oval, with sides raised to enclose two
deep longitudinal grooves, mth apex completely overhanging

segment 10.

Genotype, Libellula tillarga Fabricius.

Distribution.—Tropical and Neotropical ; only a single

species known from within our limits. Species of this genus

Kg. 114.—^Wings of Tholymis tillarga (Fabr.), male.

are crepuscular in habit, appearing on the wing shortly before

dusk and flying long after dark ; they frequently come to light

and lie up under heavy shade in scrub- or bamboo-jungle

during the day. All breed in marshes or weedy tanks.

520. Tholymls tillarga (Fabricius). (Fig. 114.)

Libellula tillarga Fabiioius, Bnt. Syst. Suppl. p. 285 (1798)

;

Burmeister, Handb. Ent. vol. ii, p. 852 (1839) ; Rambur, Ins.

Nevrop. p. 39 (1842) ; Hagen, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wion,
vol. viii, p. 479 (1858); Selys, Maillard, Reunion, part 2, p. 34
(1862); Calvert, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soo. vol. xxv, p. 69 (1898).

L&ellula pallida Palisot de Beauvais, Ins. Afr. et Amer. p. 171,

pi. ii, fig. 2 (1805).

iJheUtila bimaculata Desjardins, Ann. See. Ent. France, vol. iv,

p. iv (1835).

Paniah, tillarga Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xiv, p. 162

(1864).
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Zyxomma tillarga Brauer, IsTovara, p. 104 (1866) ; id., Verh.
bot.-zool. Ges. Wien, vol. xvii, pp. 288, 50 (1867) ; Selys,
Pollen & Van Dam, Madagas., Ins. p. 21 (1869).

Tholymis tillarga Hagen, Stett. Ent. Zeifc. vol xxviii, p. 220 (1867) ;

Kirhy, Trans. Zool. Soo. Lond. vol. xii, p. 265 (1889) ; id.,

Cat. Odon. p. 1 (1890) ; Selys, Ann. Mns. Civ. Genova, vol. xxx, p.
p. 439 (1891) ; Kirby, J. Linn. Soo., Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 547
(1893) ; id., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vol. xv, p. 271 (1905)

;

Eis, Cat. CoU. Selys, fase. xv, pp. 912-915 '(1913) (for full
references prior to 1913 consult this paper) ; Laidlaw, Reo. Ind.
Mus. vol. viii, p. 339 (1914) ; Fraser, J. Nat. Hist. Soe. Siam,
vol. iii, p. 459 (1919) ; id., J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxvii,

pp. 254, 255 (1920) ; Laidlaw, Spolia Zeylanica, vol. xii, p. 349
(1924) ; Fraser, Eee. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 442, 443
(1924); id., J. Siam. Soo.,Nat. Hist. Suppl. vol. vii, p. 86(1927);
Laidlaw, J. P.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi, pp. 228, 241 (1930) ; Fraser,
Ree. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931) ; Lieftinok, Treubia,
vol. xiv, pp. 423, 424 (1934).

Tliolymis pallida'Sagea, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. xxviii, p. 221 (1867) •

Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 1 (1890).

JfaJe.—Abdomen 28-33 mm. Hind--wing 33-37 mm.
Head : labium, labrmn, and face olivaceous or pale yellowish-

bro\m ; frons and vesicle ochreous, but often with a crimson
flush ; eyes brown capped with reddish, olivaeeoiis below

;

occiput dark ochreous. Prothorax and thorax golden-yellow or
olivaceous with a bright reddish suffusion on dorsum. Legs
ochreous. Wings hyaline, with a broad fan-shaped, smoky,
golden-brown fascia extending from node to base of hind-
wing, very deep in colour at node and somewhat longitudinally
striated, paMng towards base and posterior border of wing

;

this fascia bordered distally by a broad oval opalescent white
spot about 4 ceUs deep

;
pterostigma reddish-brown between

dark nervures ; membrane blackish-brown, paler alonff

^4- v ^ J 1 • J 8-lOi
I
9A-8

attachment; nodal mdex
^q,^ \-j^ ; other detaOs of

venation as for genus. Abdomen bright rust-red, especially
on dorsum, paler at sides of basal segments. Anal appendages
ochreous or reddish : superiors as long as segments 9 and 10
taken together, long, sUm, acuminate at apex ; inferior of the
usual Libelluline shape. Genitalia as for genus.
Female.—Abdomen 27-31 mm. Hind-wing 31-37 mm.
Closely similar to male, differing as follows :—Head and

thorax oUvaceous and without any reddish-tinge
; wings

without any opalescent spot and the golden-brown fascia very
pale and obscure

; abdomen olivaceous-brown. Oenitalia as
for genus.

Distribution.—Thioughout Ikdia, Ceylon, and Bttrma
and extending throughout southern Asia to Australia and
Oceama, and westwards to the whole of tropical Africa
and Madagascar. Its habits are those described under the
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genus ; when in flight over water and viewed from above
the opalescent spots on the hind-wings are lit up by the

reflection of the sky and glow with extraordinary intensity ;

as dusk falls only these spots can be observed moving s'wiftly

round the borders of the tanks. The imagos may be beaten

up in numbers from the surrounding jungle duriag the day.

A common insect and found almost all the year round. The
brown fascia and opalescent white spot on hind-wing will serve

to identify it from all other species of Odonata.
The type is apparently lost ; specimens of both sexes are

found in all national collections.

Genus PANTALA Hagen. (Fig. 115.)

Pantala Hagen, Syn. Neur. Amer. p. 141 (1861) ; Brauer, Verh.
zool-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, pp. 364, 713 (1868); Mae-
Lachlan, Proo. Zool. Soo. Lond. part 2, p. 85 ( 1 877) ; Kirby, Trans.
Zool. Soo. Load. vol. xii, pp. 258, 265 (1889) ; id., Cat. Odon.
p. 2 (1890) ; Calvert, Proo. Calif. Acad. (2) vol. iv, p. 471 (1895) ;

id., Biol. C. Amer., Neur. pp. 203, 307 (1903-1906) ; Forster,

Jber. Mannheim, vols. Ixxi, Ixxii, p. 4 (sep.) (1906) ; Eis, Cat.

CoH. Selys, fascs. ix, xv, pp. 34, 915-917 (1909, 1913) ; Fraser,

J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxvii pp. 49, 50 (1920).

Libelluline dragonflies of rather large size and robust build>

coloured oehreous or reddish and with uncoloured wings.

Fig. 115.—^Wings of Pantala flavesoens (Fabr.), male.

Head large ; eyes rather broadly contiguous ; frons broad and
projecting and presenting two oval flat surfaces anteriorly

separated by a deep sulcus; vesicle broad and depressed.
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Prothorax with very small posterior lobe ; thorax robust

;

legs slim, moderately long ; hind femora with numerous closely-

set, evenly-sized spines in the proximal two-thirds, wider-

spaced and longer spines in the distal third. Abdomen
robust, dilated at basal segments, slightly constricted at

segment 3, then gradually tapered to the end
;
genitalia small

and inconspicuous ; segment 8 in the female without lateral

dilatations. Wings long and broad, especially at base, narrow
and pointed at apices, reticulation close ; discoidal cell in

fore-wing traversed, with costal side hardly one-third the length

of basal or distal sides : that of hind-wing 'vvith base at level of

•arc, entire ; sectors of arc widely fused in ail wings ; arc

situated between the &st and second antenodal nervures

;

.about 13^ antenodal nervures, the distal one incomplete

;

1 cubital nervme in fore-wing, 2 in the hind ; Cuii in the hind-

wing arising from posterior angle of discoidal cell ; discoidal

field in fore--B'ing with 3 rows of cells at beginning, its borders

converging strongly at wing-border ; no supplementary
nervures to bridge ; subtrigone in fore-wing 3- or 4-eelled

;

2 rows of cells between IRiii and £spl ; anal loop long and
slim, distal side not markedly angled and the angle very obtuse,

its apex closed; pterostigma small, that of hind-wing dis-

tinctly smaller than in the fore ; membrane moderately
large.

Genotype, Lihellula flavescens Fabricius.

Distribution.—CosmopoUtan ; throughout the tropical and
subtropical zones of the Old and New Worlds. This dominant
genus contains only two species, one of which has encircled

the world in itc distribution They breed in marshes and weedy
shallow lakes and emerge in miUions during the month of
September to start a steady and sustained migration which
may go on for some weeks (in the case of P. flavesceris this

migratory flight is an annual event and goes on continuously
throughout September and October). Only this latter species
is found within our limits.

.521. Pantala flavescens (Fabricius). (Fig. 115.)

Lihellula flavescens Fabricius, Ent. Syst. Suppl. p. 285 (1798)

;

Hagen, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. xvii, pp. 366, 369, 370 (1856)

;

Selys, Hist. Cuba, p. 442 (1857).

Lihellula viridula Palisot de Beauvais, Ins. Afr. et Amer. p. 69,
pi. iii, fig. 4 (1805) ; Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 38 (1842) ; Selys-
Hagen, Rev. Odon. p. 323 (1860).

LibelliUa analis Bunneister, Handb. Ent. vol. ii, p. 852 (1839)

;

Calvert, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soo. vol. xxv, p. 69 (1898).
Lihellula terminaMs Burmeister, Handb. Ent. vol. ii, p. 852 (1839)

;

Calvert, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soo. vol. xxv, p. 69 (1898).
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Pantala flaveseens Hagen, Syn. Neur. N. Amer. p. 142 (1861) ;

Brauer, Novara, p. 104 (1866) ; Kirby, Proo. Zool. Soo. Lond.
p. 325 (1886) ; id.. Cat. Odon. p. 1 (1890) ; Selys, Ann. Mus.
Civ. Geneva, vol. xxx, p. 440 (1891) ; Kirby, J. Linn. Soc, Zool.

vol. xxiv, p. 547 (1893) ; Calvert, Proo. Acad. Phil. p. 143

(1898) ; Kirby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vol. x\-, p. 291 (1905) :

Ris, Cat. CoU. Selys, fasc. x\-, pp. 917-920 (1913) (for full list

of references prior to 1913 consult this paper) ; id., ibid. faso.

xvi.p. 1221 (1916) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol.xxvii,

pp. 50, 51 (1920) ; Morton, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) vol. v,

p. 303 (1920) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvii.

p. 542 (1921) ; id., J. As. Soc. Bengal, n. s. vol. xix, p. 451
(1923) ; id., Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 443 (1924) :

Laidlaw, Spolia Zeylaniea, vol. xii, p. 349 (1924) ; Fraser,

J. Siam. Soc, Nat. Hist. Suppl. vol. vii, p. 86 (1927) ; id.. Insects
of Samoa, part vii, fasc. 1, p. 41 (1927) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S.
Mus. vol. xvi, pp. 228, 241 (1930) ; Fraser, Kec. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxxiii p. 446 (1931) ; Lieftinck, Treubia, vol. xiv, pp. 424,
425 (1934).

Male.—Abdomen 29-35 mm. Hind-wing 38-40 mm.
Head : labium variably pale brown or yeHowish, with middle

lobe and apposed borders of lateral lobes dark brown ; labrum
bright ochreous broadly bordered with black ; antedj^eus
pale olivaceous-yellow ;

postelypeus and frons bright golden-

yellow or orange, often suffused with reddish in front ; vesicle

bright ochreous ; eyes reddish-brown above, lilaceous or bluish

laterally and beneath. Proihorax rich ochreous, with a trans-

verse belt of dark reddish-brown between anterior and middle

lobes ; thorax ohvaceous or ferruginous, coated thickly with

yellowish downy hair, paler laterally, and bluish-green or

greenish-white without markings. Legs black, bases and
extensor surface of aE femora yellowish. Wings hyaline, with

base of hind-wing pale golden-yeUow as far distal as anal loop

and with a narrow apical brown spot limited to posterior border

of wing ;
pterostigma bright ochreous or reddish-brown,

short and unequal in fore- and hind-wings ; membrane white
;

7—12i I IS-'—

8

nodal index v- —S^ ; IRiii and Biii extremely sinuous

or wavy in their length ; other details of venation as for

genus. Abdomen bright ochreous, dorsum tinted with bright

brick-red, sides of segments I to 4 pale yellow ; segments 8

to 10 with sharply-defined black mid-dorsal pyriform spots

with narrow end of spots at base of segments ; vestiges of

these spots at apical end of segments 6 and 7 in some specimens.

AtmI a/p'pendages ochreous, changing to black towards apex

:

superiors about as long as segments 9 and 10 taken together,

shm, but dilated at apical half and acuminate at apex.

Genitalia : lamina projecting straight out, deeply fissured

at middle to form two tongue-shaped lobes which overlap the

hamules ; latter with small base and rather straight short

hook ; lobe small, short, and rounded.
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Female.—^Abdomen 30-33 mm. Hind-wing 39-41 mm.
Very similar to the male, from which it differs in the following

points :—Eyes olivaceous-brown above ; face vivid chrome-
yellow without any reddish tinting. Wirigs often evenly and
more or less deeply enfumed and always without the apical

brown spot. Abdomen not constricted at segment 3, somewhat
stouter and more robust, paler ohvaceous laterally and without
red colouring on dorsum. Anal appendages elongate, conical,

as long as the male appendages ; vulvar scale as for genus.

Distribution.—Circumtropical and subtropical ; widely and
commonly distributed throughout the whole of India, Ceylon,
and Btjbjia to as far north as Tibet. Vast numbers of larvae

may be found breeding in marshes and weedy tanks, especially

in submontane areas and among the foothilis ; they emerge
towards the end of September and oommenoe a migratory
flight which may last right on into November. Specimens of
this very common insect are foimd in all national and private
collections.

The type has been lost.

Genus CAMACINIA Kirby.

Camaainia Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soo. Lond. vol. xii, pp. 260, 266
(1889); Karsch. Berlin, Ent. Zeit. vol. saixiii, pp. 356, 359
(1890) ; Krager, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiv, p. 253 (1903) ; Ris,
Cat. CoU. Selys, fasos. ix, xv, pp. 36, 924, 925 (1909, 1913)

;

Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvii, pp. 257, 258
(1920).

A small genus containing the largest known Libelluline
dragonflies, characterized by their imiform ochreous or reddish-
brown colouring and extensively coloured wings. Head large,

with very broad and deep rounded labrum ; frons rounded,
without well-defined crest, and with two flat oval surfaces in
front separated by a deep sulcus in floor of frons ; vesicle high,
surmounted by two small tubercles ; eyes but shortly con-
tiguous ; occiput large. Prothorax with small posterior lobe ;

thorax very robust ; legs long, rather sMm ; hind femora
"with rows of rather widely-spaced, robust, gradually lengthen-
ing spines ; mid-femora with much longer spines ; wings long,
very broad towards base, pointed towards apex, more or less
broadly coloured, reticulation very close ; discoidal cell in
fore-wing with rather long costal side equal to half the basal
or distal sides, filled with a network of cells ; that of hind-
wing narrow, distal side markedly concave, base at level of arc,
traversed several times ; sectors of arc separated from origins

;

arc situated between first and second antenodal nervures

;

very numerous antenodal nervures, distal one variable, com-
plete or incomplete ; 1 to 6 cubital nervures in fore-wing, 2 in
the hind ; Cuii arising from posterior angle of discoidal cell
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in hind-wing ; diseoidal field beginning with rows of 7 cells

or more and filled with a close network of cells throughout,

arranged in pleats oftwo columns of cells, its borders converging

at wing-border ; many supplementary nervures to bridge ;

subtrigone absent in fore-wing ; all hypertrigones traversed ;

1 to 4 rows of cells between IRiii and Bspl ; anal loop very

elongate, with prolonged narrow apex, strongly angulated on
distal side ; Biii and IBiii markedly undulated as in Pantala ;

pterostigma very long ; membrane long and narrow. Abdo-
men relatively short, broad at base and tapered gradually

to the end, dorsum strongly carinated ; anal appendages of the

usual Libelluline shape. Genitaha : male organs very small,

lamina depressed, arched ; hamules with tumid base and short,

scarcely curled hook ; lobe very short, rounded, constricted at

base : in the female, borders of segment 8 not dilated ; vulvar

scales very small, separated by a shallow rounded notch
;

ninth ventral plate very tumid, and furnished with two small

hooks at the distal third.

Genotype, Neurothemis gigantea Brauer.

Distribution.—^India., Btirma, Malaysia, Indo-China, the

Philippines, Sundaic Archipelago, New Guinea, Australia, and
south Pacific islands. Only one species has been reported

from within our limits ; the report of 0. Jiarterti from Sikkim

is erroneous. Species of this genus are the giants of the

subfamily LibeUulinse and are extremely local and scarce

;

they breed in shallow stagnant waters, the male usually

being found flying over the surface of such or perched for long

intervals on some twig overhanging such pools. The females

are more shy and are rarely caught except when they come to

water to oviposit ; meanwhile they appear to he up in long

grass and reeds near water.

522. Camacinia gigantea (Brauer).

Neurothemis gigantea Brauer, Verh.-Zool. bot. Ges. Wien, vol xvii,

p. 8 (1867) ; id., ibid. vol. xviii, p. 717 (1868) ; Hagen, Stett.

Ent. Zeit. vol. xxx, p. 94 (1869) ; Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden,

p. 293 (1878) ; id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xlv, p. 292
(1879).

Camacinia gigantea Kirby, Trans. Zool. See. Lond. vol. xii, p. 267

(1889) ; id., Cat. Odon. p. 2 (1890) ; Karsch, Ent. Nachr. vol.

xvii, p. 42 (1891) ; Kirby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) vol. xiv,

p. 112 (1894) ; Laidlaw, Proo. Zool. Soo. Lond. part 1, p. 65

(1902); Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 105(1902); Martin,

Mission Pavie, Zool. p. 4 (sep.) (1904) ; Martin, Bull. Soo. Ent.

Ital. vol. Ix, p. 196 (1908) ; Bis, Cat. Coll. Selys, faso. xv,

pp. 925-927 (1913); Eraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol.

xxvu, pp. 258, 259 (1920) ; Laidlaw, J. P.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi,

pp. 229, 240 (1930) ; Lieftinck, Treubia, vol. xiv, pp. 427-429

(1934).

Male.—^Abdomen 32-37 mm. Hind-wing 45-53 mm.
Head : labium bright chrome-yeUow ; labrum and rest
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of head dark reddish-brown ; eyes dark reddish-brown above,

paler laterally and beneath, behind bright yellow. Prothorax

and thorax dark ochreous or ferruginous. Legs reddish-brown.

Wings dark biunt-brown from base to beyond node, this

colour extending narrowly along costal border thereafter

in the two first spaces to as far as apex and outer end of

posterior border of wing ; in fore-wing outer border of opaque
dark marking extending from costa, from about 6 to 12 cells

distal of node, to posterior border of wing, which it meets at

end of nervuie MA ; in the hind-wing extending from a point

roughly about half-way between node and pterostigma and
reaching posterior border of wing at same point as in fore-

wing. Wing distal to opaque area quite colourless ; ptero-

stigma dark reddish-broT^Ti between black nervures ; membrane
22-31 27-20

.

dark reddish-brown ; nodal index variable nn_,Q -i nn^

base of wing very broad and filled with numerous rows of
very small ceUs ; the opaque area with a steely bronzed reflex.

AtuxI appendages and genitalia as for genus.

Female.—^Abdomen 32-35 mm. Hind-wing 47-55 mm.
Similar to male in body colotiring, and differing only in the

colour and markings of wings and sexual characters. Body-
colouring in some specimens more ochreous than reddish-

brown. Wings with reticulation of wings more open and
basal marking paler and more restricted ; in fore-wing con-
fined to an area lying between costal border and cubital
nervure and MA, expanding slightly at node, where it also
deepens in tint to golden-yellow or hght golden-brown and
is then continued on to apex and posterior border along costa
as in the male, but the apex enfumed to slightly promixal
of outer end of pterostigma. Hind-wing similar to male,
but discoidal cell also included in coloured area and, at the
node, this area prolonged obHquely backwards and towards
base of wing and broadening out to form a dark enfumed and
golden-brown posterior border to wing which extends from
level of node to tomal angle of wing, leaving a large clear
uncoloured area between it and costal area of wing. (In
the male this curved band can also be seen obscurely by viewing
the wing by transmitted hght.) Teneral males approximate
to colouring of females ; wings are rich golden-amber from
base to about half-way from node to pterostigma, with a broad,
irregular, opaque brown border to coloured area, which broadens
towards posterior border of wing and is then continued more
narrowly along that border to tomal angle.

Distribution.—H. Ihdia, Bengal, Assam, and Btjbma
;

Malaysia, Indo-China, Java, Sumatra, Borneo, New Guinea,
and the Philippines. It is an extremely rare insect in India

;

I have a single teneral male from Rangoon which I took in
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1909, and from that time I received no specimens until 1931,

when Mr. Antram found it locally common at Nowgong,
Assam, some of these specimens being the largest Libellulines

ever taken.

Type in the Vienna Museum ; five males and a female in the
Selys collection, Brussels Museum, eight males and two females
in the British Museum, iifteen males and one female in the
Author's collection.

Genus RHYOTHEMIS Hagen. (Kg. 116.)

Rhyothemis Hagen, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. xxviii, p. 232 (1867) ;

Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, pp. S64, 714 (1868)

;

Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 293 (1878) ; Kirby, Trans. Zool.
Soo. Lend. vol. xii, pp. 258, 289 (1889) ; id.. Cat. Odon. p. 5

(1890) ; Karseh, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 351 (1890)

;

Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 87 (1902) ; Forster, Jber.
Maniheim, vols. Ixsi, Ixxii, p. 5 (sep.) (1!506\ ; Ris, Cat. Coll.

Selys, fasos. ix, xv, pp. 36, 930-933 (1909, 1913) ; Eraser, J.

Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvi, pp. 928-930 (1920).

Libelluliae dragonflies with body metallic-coloured and
wings partly or whoUy coloured black and golden-yellow

Fig. 116.—^Wiags o?Bkyothemis triangularis Selys, male.

or steely blue-black. Head small ; eyes broadly contiguous

;

frons rounded in both sexes, crest but sKghtly defined;

VOL. m. 2 E
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vesicle large, broadly rounded. Prothorax with small posterior

lobe ; thorax narrow, small ; legs long and slim ; hind femora
with rows of rather mdely-spaced, very small spines and a

single longer one at distal end ; similar in the sexes. Wiags
variable, broad at base, pointed at apex, or long and moderately
broad at base, varying in shape in the sexes of some species,

where they are long and narrow in the male, short and very

broad ia the female ; reticulation close ; broadly marked
Tvith black and golden-amber or with steely blue-black

;

discoidal cell ia fore-wing rather narrow, its costal side about
half the length of basal or distal, traversed once or more

;

discoidal cell in hind-wing with base at level of arc, entire

;

sectors of arc separated at origin in fore-wing, shortly fused

at origin in the hind; arc situated between the first and
second antenodal nervures, often very proximal and opposite

the first ; 7| to 10| antenodal nervures, distal one incomplete
;

1 cubital nervure to aU wings ; Cuii arising from posterior

angle of discoidal cell in hind-wing ; discoidal field beginning

with 3 to 5 rows of cells but very irregular, its borders parallel

or converging strongly at wing-border ; no supplementary
nervures to bridge ; subtrigone ia fore-wing absent or many-
ceUed ; 1 or 2 rows of cells between IBiii and Bspl ; anal

loop long, narrow, its distal side abruptly angulated, distal

end abruptly narrowed
;
pterostigma small ; membrane large.

Abdomen relatively short, markedly compressed in both
sexes. GenitaHa : lobe large, depressed, broadly rounded

;

hamules with short angulated base and strongly-curled hook
;

lobe narrowly spatulate. Female with borders of segment 8
not dilated ; vulvar scales very small but projecting almost
perpendicularly ; ninth ventral plate keeled and broadening
-at the apical end.

Genotype, LibeUula phyllis Sulzer.

Distribviion.—^Throughout the tropical regions from Afiica
to Oceania. Within our hmits five species have been
taken, but all save B. variegata are very local. Species of
this genus are gregarious and occur usually in large colonies
over marshy spots or large weedy tanks, in which they breed.
Their flight is weak but often soaring and, when flying low,
the wing-action is fluttering like that of the larger Lepidoptera.
Some, such as B. triangularis, mimic bees in their flight, and
probably derive considerable protection from birds from this
fact.

_
The imago rarely seems to become fully adult, the body,

especially the abdomen, being soft and weakly chitinized quite
Jate in life.
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Key to Indian Species of Rhyothemis.

Wings marked with black and amber-

j J yellow 2.

I
Wings marked with black only, or with

\_ black and brown with metaOie reflex . . 3.

Wings widely different in the sexes ; male
with whole of wings tinted yellow, fore-

wing with spots at node, discoidal ceU,

apes, and at middle of Eiii ; hind-wing
with similar dark spots and two broad
longitudinal basal bands. Female with
broader, shorter wing ; fore-wing hya-
Une from node to apes, basal half with
broad black markings, hind-wing with
broad irregular markings to as far distal [(Linn.), p. 423.
as pterostigma, apex hyaline variegata variegata

Wings closely similar in shape and mark-
ings in the sexes ; male with apices of

all wings opaque, a nodal spot in fore-

wing and two short, broad, basal fascia

in hind-wing ; all females with black [p. 421.
apices to wings phylUs phyllis (Sulzer),

Only 1 row of cells betweue Utiii and Bspl. 4.

Two rows of cells between IBUi and JRspl

;

,3. -{ base of wings deep black, with steely

blue reflex, up to discoidal cell in fore- [p. 427.
wing, and nearly to node in the hind . . . triangularis Earby,

Base of hind-wing in full adult without
hyaline or paler bands ; male with both
wings completely uniform black except
apex of fore-wing narrowly ; female
similar, but with apex of fore-wing hya-
line up to a httle proximal of ptero-
stigma, and hind-wing up to ptero-

4.-< stigma plutonia Selys, p. 426.
Base of hind-wing in adults with sub-

hyaline narrow longitudinal bands

;

extreme apex of fore-wing in male and
apices of all wings in female up to or
nearly to pterostigma hyaline ; a row
of opaque spots along costal margin of [p. 425.
both wings obaolesoens Kirby,

523. Rhyothemis phyllis phyllis (Sulzer).

Libellula phyllis Sulzer, Abgekiirzte Gtesoh. der Ins. p. 169, pi. xxiv,
fig. 2 (1776) ; Burmeister, Handb. Ent. vol. ii, p. 853 (1839) ;

Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 42 (1842) ; Calvert, Trans. Amer.
Ent. Soc. vol. XXV, p. 70 (1898).

LibeUula guadropunatata Roemer, Genera Insectoium, p. 64,
pi. xxiv, fig. 2 (1789).

ZiiheUida vittata Weber, Obser%'at. Ent. p. 105 (1801).
Oelythemis phylUa Brauer, Novara, p. 104 (1866).
Celiihemis phyllis Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xvii,

p. 288 (1867).

Shyothemia phyllis Hagen, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. xxviii, p. 233
(1867) ; Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, p. 715
(1868) ; Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 293 (1878) ; Albaxda,

2e2
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Veths. Midden Sumatra, Neur. p. 3 (1S81) : Kirby, Trans. Zool.

Soo. Loud. vol. xii, p. 270 (1889) ; id., Cat. Odon. p. 5 (1890) ;

Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xxx, p. 443 (1891) ; Karseh,
Ent. Naohr. vol. xvii, p. 45 (1891) ; Kirby, J. Linn. Soc, ZooL
vol. 3£xiv, p. 549 (1893) ; Laidlaw, Proo. Zool. Soo. Lond. part 1,

p. 63 (1902) ; Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 104 (1902) ;

Martin, Mission Pavie, Zool. p. 4 (sep.) (1904) ; Needham,
Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxvii, p. 700, pi. xli, figs. 1, 2 (1904) ;

Ris, Ann. Soo. Ent. Belg. vol. Iv, p. 254 (1911) ; id., Cat. CoU.
Selys, fasc. xv, pp. 931, 938-940 (1913) ; Fraser, J. Nat. Hist.

Soc. Siam, vol. iii, p. 459 (1919) ; id., J. Bombay Nat. Hist.

Soo. vol. xx\'i, pp. 929, 931, 932 (1920) ; id. J. Siam. Soc, Nat.
Hist. Suppl. vol. vu, p. 86 (1927) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus.
vol. xvi, pp. 229, 240 (1930); Lieftinck, Treubia, vol. xiv,

p. 425 (1934).

Male.—^Abdomen 24r-27 mm. Hind-wing 35-37 mm.
Head, : labium pale whitish-yellow, middle lobe black

;

labrum black ; clypeus and lower border of frons creamy-
yellow ; frons and vesicle very dark metallic green ; eyes dark
reddish-brown above ; occiput black. Prothorax black

;

thorax dark metaUie green. Legs and abdomen entirely black.

Wings palely tinted throughout with yellow, all apices blackish-

brown to within one or two cells of pterostigma ; a black nodal
spot variable in size limited to node or covering two or more
cells in costal and subcostal spaces, this spot absent or reduced
in hind-wing, at the base of which are two very broad black
fasciae with dark metallic blue reflex extending distaUy to

apex of discoidal cell and distal border of anal loop, the
anterior extending from costa to end of membrane and the
posterior lying within tornal angle but not reaching the border
of wing ; these two fascias lying enclosed in a large opaque
chrome-yellow spot which separates the two fasciae and extends
distaUy for the same distance. Membrane very pale brown ;

pterostigma blackish-brown. Anal appendages rather long,
slim, slightly sinuous, of the usual Libelluline shape. Genitalia
as for genus.

Female.—^Abdomen 22-24 mm. Hind-wing 34-35 mm.
Exactly similar to male save for sexual characters. Ptero-

stigma shorter than in male ; nodal index in both sexes-

11-114 9i-ll , , , ,, , , ,

,1 g —TiTg' ^'"^'' appendages black, shortly conical.

Genitalia as for genus.

Distribution.—^From Btjema only within our fauaal area

;

the species has been reported from Ceylon, but this is certainly

an error, and the pair in the Selysian collection labelled as such
have been labelled in error. I have specimens from Mergui,
Lower Burma ; the species has also been reported from
Rangoon, Mandalay, Teinzo, Bhamo, and Palone. From
Burma it extends throughout S. Asia, Java, Sumatra, to Borneo.
The similarity of the sexes and the markings of the wings
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will serve to distinguisli this species from R. variegata, the only
one which it at all resembles.

The type appears to have been lost ; specimens of both
sexes in all national colieetions and in the British, Indian, and
Pusa Museums.

524. Rhyothemis variegata variegata (Linnaeus).

Libellula variegata LiniMeus, Amcenitates Acad. vol. vi, p. 412
(1763) ; Linnteus, Syst. Nat. ed. xii, vol. ii, p. 90-t (1766) ; Ram-
bur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 44 (1842) ; Hagen, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. vi,

p. 156 (1845) ; id., Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. viii, p. 480
(1858).

Libellula marcia Drury, 111. Exot. Ins. vol. ii, pi. xlv, fig. 3, p. 83
(1773) ; Rambur, Ins. NevTop. p. 42 (1842).

Libellula indica Fabrieius, Spec. Ins. vol. i, p. 521 (1781) ; id.,

Ent. Syst. vol. ii, 1, p. 376 (1793) ; Burmeister, Handb. Ent.
vol. ii, p. 853 (1839) ; Calvert, Trans. Amer. Ent. See. vol. xxv,
p. 70 (1898).

Libellula histrio Fabrioius, Mantissa Insect, vol. ii, p. 237 (1787).
Libellula celestina Olivier, Enoycl. Meth. vol. vii, p. 569 (1792).
Libellula murcia Fabrioius, Ent. Syst. vol. ii, p. 376 (1793) ; Bur-

meister, Handb. Ent. vol. ii, p. 853 (1839) ; Calvert, Trans.
Amer. Ent. Soe. vol. xxv, p. 70 (1898).

Rhyothemis variegata Hagen, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. xxviii, p. 232
(1867) ; Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, p. 715
(1868) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 5 (1890) ; Selys, Ann. Uvs. Civ.
Geneva, vol. xxx, p. 440 (1891) ; Kirby, J". Linn. Soo., Zool.
vol. xxiv, p. 549 (1893) ; Kruger, Stett, Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii,

p. 102 (1902) ; Martin, Mission Pavie, Zool. p. 4 (sep.) (1904)

;

Laidlaw, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. viii, p. 338 (1914) ; id., Spolia
Zeylanica, vol. xii, p. 350 (1924).

Rhyothemis marcia Hagen, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. xxviii, p. 232
(1867) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 5 (1890) ; id., Proc. Zool. Soe.

Lond. p. 203 (1891).

Rhyothemis murcia Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 715 (1868).

Rhyothemis variegata variegata Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. xv,

pp. 931, 935, 936 (1913) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe.
vol. xxvi, pp. 929-931 (1920) ; id., Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi,

pp. 426, 443 (1924) ; id., ibid. vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931)
Rhyothemis phyllia phyllis Fraser, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426,
443 (1924).

Male.—^Abdomen 23-25 mm. Hind-wing 33-36 mm.
Head, thorax, and abdomen coloured similarly to R. jJiyllis

phyllis ; wing markings differing as follows :—I'ore-wing :

apical marking usually slightly less extensive, nodal spot
more extensive, often extending posteriorly to as far as Riv-\-v,

an additional spot at the discoidal cell involving the base
of that structure, and distal ends of cubital and hjTpertrigonal

spaces, occasionally small spots at proximal end of subcostal

space and another at origin of sectors of arc ; hind-wing with
basal fasciae more extensive, extending distally to slightly

beyond discoidal cell and well beyond anal loop to the level of
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Cuii ; the posterior border of posterior fascia with a small

rounded notch, beyond which the fascia usually meets border

of wing ; in addition, a large spot at middle of IRiii (some-

times present in fore-wiug also), another similar spot at middle

of Jf^, and an occasional spot between this last and posterior

fascia. All these markings subject to considerable variation.

Anal appeTidages and genitalia similar to last species.

Female.—^Abdomen 20-22 mm. Hind-wing 28-37 mm.
Head, body, and thorax similar to male, wings differing

in shape and markings as follows :—^Fore-wing with apical

half from level of node hyaline and uncoloured, basal half

tinted with golden-yeUow, and marked with blackish-brown

as follows :—^A stripe which begins in subcostal space extends

gradually into costal space and ends abruptly at node, where

it is broadly confluent with a broad fascia which runs posteriorly

nearly to border of wiag and with outer border somewhat
oblique outwards and backwards ; an irregularly triangular

spot with centre at base of discoidal cell extending distally

to become confluent with the transverse fascia and narrowing

proximaUy to as far as arc. Hind-wing very broad and short,

its apex from about inner end of pterostigma hyaUne and
uncoloured, rest of wing tinted with golden-amber and broadly

marked with blackish-brown as follows :
—

^Two broad basal

fascise as in male, but which extend distally to level of node,,

where they are more or less broadly comaected by a short

transverse stripe descending from the node ; between node and
pterostigma a very broad quadrate fascia which is narrowly
connected to basal mark by an isthmus at centre of wing
and which bears a small round, hyaUne, yeUow-tinted spot at

its middle; pterostigma blackish-brown, much smaller than
in male, barely half the size. Anal appendages and genitalia

similar to last species.

AndromorpJiic female.—In addition to the heteromorphic
female described, andromorphic forms are frequently met with
which, apart from sexual differences, do not differ in any way
from the male.

Distribution.—^India, Ceylon, Bitema, and Malaysia. This
species is well represented ia all national collections, including
those of the British Museum and Indian Museum, as well as

in the Pusa collection. A good deal of variation is met with
in the dark markings, especially in the male and andromorphic
females, heteromorpldc females varying hardly at all. This
species is locally very common and, where found, is usually in
swarms ; I have seen it in countless numbers hovering over
weedy tanks around Bangalore, and it is very commoa
throughout Mysore.
The type, a female, has apparently been lost.
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525. Rhyothemis obsolescens Kixby.

Rhyothemis obsolescens Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soe. Lond. vol. xii.

p. 323 (1889) ; id.. Cat. Odon. p. 6 (1890) : Kruger, Stett. Ent.
Zeit. vol. Ixxiii, p. 93 (1902) ; Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. xv,

pp. 933, 958, 959 (1913) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.

vol. XXX, p. 48 (1924) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. x\'i, pp. 229,

240 (1930).

Rhyothemis euriosa Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, vol. xxvii,

p. 451 (1889) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 6 (1890) ; id., J. Linn. Soc,
Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 549 (1893) ; Laidlaw, ?roo. Zool. Soo. Lond.
part 1, p. 65 (1902) ; Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Mii, p. 452
(1902) ; Laidlaw, Eec. Ind. Mus. vol. viii, pp. 338, 339 (1914).

Rhyothemis curioaa vat. transversa Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova,
vol. xxvii, p. 452 (1889).

Rhyothemis euriosa var. apicalis Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova.
vol. xxvii, p. 452 (1889)

Rhyothemis sp. Laidlaw, Bee. Ind. Mus. vol. viii, p. 338 (1914).

Male.—Abdomen 37-18 mm. Hind--wing 23-26 mm.
Head : labium pale whitish-brown ; labrum black ; face

and lower part of frons creamy-white ; upper part of frons

in front and above and vesicle dark metallic bluish-green

;

occiput black ; eyes dark reddish-brown above, paler below.

Proihorax blackish-brown : thorax dark metallic green, almost

black. Legs black. Witigs blackish-brown, throughout mottled

and striated with darker shades and, rarely, with apex of

fore-wing partly hyaline and uncolom?ed ; antenodal nervures

heavily irrorated, forming a chain of diamond-shaped spots

along costal margins of wings
;

postnodal nervures less so
;

alternating dark fasciae and pale diffuse stripes obscurely

seen at base of hind-wing and a clear triangular area imme-
diately after node in aU wings ;

pterostigma blackish-brown

;

membrane palest brown ; nodal index s^h Fs ; discoidal

field beginning with 5 rows of cells ; discoidal cell of fore-wing
3-ceUed. Abdomen black. Anal appendages and genitalia

similar to last species.

Female.—^Abdomen 16-17 mm. Hind-wing 22-24 mm.
Eesembles the male in colour and markings very closely;

differs as foUows :

—

Wings shorter and broader, apices of all

hyaline and colourless, fore-wing nearly to proximal end of

pterostigma, hind-wing only at extreme tip, but the area in

both fore- and hind-wings variable ; other markings of wings
similar to male and with a purplish or bluish-steely reflex.

Abdom,en shorter and more cylindrical. Anal appendages

shortly conical, black ; vulvar scale very short, not projecting.

Distribution.—From within our limits reported only from
Assam and Btjema. There is a male from Dejoo, Assaia,

in Dr. Laidlaw's collection, and three males in my own collec-

tion from King Island, Mergui, Lower Burma. I have a pair

from Warin Ubon, N.E. Siam. The species extends througL
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Malaysia to Boraeo and south to Sumatra. The dark bkckish-

brown wings, mottled and streaked with darker spots and
stripes, will serve to distmguish this species from others of the

genus, R. plutonia being the only one with which it may be

confused, but this latter is a much larger species and has

the wings uniformly coloured.

The type is in the British Museum.

526. Rhyothemis plutonia Selys.

Rhyothemia plutonia Selys, Ann. Soo. Ent. Belg. vol. xxvii, p. 89

(1883) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 6 (1890) ; Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ.

Geneva, vol. xxx, p. 445 (1891) ; Martin, Mission Pavie, Zool.

p. 4 (sep.) (1904) ; Ris, Cat. CoU. Selys, faso. xv, pp. 932, 956

(1913); Laidlaw, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. viii, p. 338 (1914);

Fraser, J. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. iii, p. 459 (1919) ; id.,

J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxvi, p. 929 (1920) ; id., ibid,

vol. xxvii, p. 48 (1920) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi,

p. 229 (1930).

Male.—^Abdomen 20-22 mm. Hitid-wing 31-36 mm.
Head : labium, labrum, face, and lower border of frons

black, anteclypeus paler or brownish ; frons and vesicle dark

metallic bluish-green ; occiput black ; eyes dark reddish-

brown above, violaceous below. Protkorax blackish-brown

;

thorax dark metallic green. Legs and abdomen black. Wings
uniform blackish-brown with a dark blue or violaceous reflex

;

antenodal nervures with darker irroration around them and
cell-middles generally paler throughout wings . Apices variably

hyaline and uncoloured, usually only a few cells so at extreme
tip of fore-wing or aU wings entirely opaque, more rarely

fore-wing hyaline up to outer end of pterostigma ; membrane
black

;
pterostigma blackish-brown. Anal appendages black,

of the usual Libelluhne shape. Genitalia not differing markedly
from the previous species.

Female.—^Abdomen 19-21 mm. Hind-wing 29-32 mm.
Differs only from the male in sexual characters and by the

apices of all wings being uncoloured and hyaline : rarely

only extreme apex of fore-wing hyaline, but usually this wing
hyaline up to inner end of pterostigma or as far as half-way
from that organ to node, whilst the hind-wing varies from
a few cells at apex to as far proximal as inner end of pterostigma.
Anal appendages and genitalia similar to last species.

Distribution.—The type is a male and, together with a female,

came from Bengal ; another male is from Teinzo, Bttema,
I have a number of both sexes from Maymyo, Upper Btjbma,
and from Nowgong, Assam. Variability is confined to the size

of the hyaline area at apices of wings and also to the shape
of the wings in the male ; as a rule the wings of the female
are both broader and shorter than in the male, and this
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appears to be copied in the latter sex by occasional speci-

-mens with short and broad wings. The habits and habitats

of this species are similar to those of M. variegata, but it

never occurs in such numbers.
The type is in the Selys collection in the Brussels Museum.

527. Rhyothemis triangularis Kirby. (Fig. 116.)

Rhyothemis triangularis Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. sii,

p. 319 (1S89) ; id., Cat. Odou. p. 6 (1890) ; Kruger, Stett.

Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 96 (1902) ; Ris, Jenaische Denksehr. vol.

xiii, p. 343 (1908) ; id., Ann. Soe. Ent. Belg. vol. Iv, p. 255
(1911) ; id., Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. xv, pp. 933, 962, 963 (1913)

;

Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxvii, pp. 48, 49 (1920)

;

id., Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 443, 444, text-fig. 1 (1924)

;

Laidlaw, Spolia Zeji-lanica, vol. xii, p. 350 (1924) ; id., J. F.M.S.
Mils. vol. xx-i, pp. 229, 240 (1930); Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931) ; Lieftinck, Treubia, vol. xiv, p. 425
(1934).

Rhyothemis lunkana Kirby, J. I.inn. Soc, Zool. vol. xsiv, p. 549
(1893).

Rhyoihenns bipartita Tillyard, Proc. Liau. Soo. N.S.W. vol. xxxi,

p. 483 (1906).

Mak.—Abdomen 16-20 mm. Hind-iving 24-29 mm.
Head : labium, labrum, and face black ; frons and vesicle

dark green or metallic greenish-blue ; occiput black ; eyes

blackish-brown above, paler brown or Ulaceous below. Pro-
thorax blackish-brown ; thorax dark metallic green. Legs
abdomen, and anal appendages, entirely black. Wings hyaline

enfumed with pale brown, uniform in tint or gradually

deepening towards apices (absent in teneral examples), bases

of all black with dark metalUc blue reflex, in fore-wing as

far distal as second or third antenodal nervure, in median and
cubital spaces nearly to discoidal cell and between origins

of sectors of arc ; finally, in anal field to as far as subtrigone.

In hind-wing as far distal as fourth or fifth antenodal nervure,

and thence in a ragged line to posterior border of wing near
the region of apex of anal loop

;
pterostigma dark reddish-

brown, very short ; membrane black. Genitalia as for genus.

Female.—^Abdomen 16-17 mm. Hing-wing 24-28 mm.
Apart from the sexual organs, indistinguishable ftom the

male ; hind-wing often rather broader and pterostigma always
shorter. Genitalia similar to last species.

Distribution.—Cbyloit, Wbstben Ghats of India, Cooeg
and Assam; Malaysia, Sumatra, Java, and Borneo. I have
taken it in profusion over most tanks in S. Coorg, especially

around Viranjpet, and have seen a few specimens over a tank
near Palghat, S. Malabar. Mr. Bainbrigge Tletoher has

taken a few specimens at Margherita, Assam ; Ceylon forms

are not uncommon around Kandy and Udugama. The
limitation of the opaque black area to base of wings wiU serve
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to distinguish this species from plytonia and other black-

Tvinged species.

The type is from Borneo ; Kirby's type of lankana, a teneral

example of triangularis, is from Ceylon. Both are now in

the British Museum.

Genus HYDROBASILEUS Kirby. (Fig. 117.)

Hydrobasileus Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soo. Lond. vol. xii, pp. 258, 266
(1889) ; Karsoh, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 349 (1890) ;

Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fases. ix, xvi, pp. 36, 965, 966 (1909, 1913)

;

Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe. vol. xxvii, pp. 55, 56 (1920).

Dragonflies of large size and robust build -with wings partly

coloured and body ochreous or ferruginous. Head large ;

Fig. 117.—Wings oi Hydrobasileus croceus (Brauer), male.

eyes broadly contiguous ; frons prominent, but without
sharply defined crest, sulcus deep ; vesicle high, rather deeply
notched or with two points at apes. Prothorax with small
posterior lobe ; thorax robust ; legs rather long and slim :

hind femora with numerous small, equally-sized, closely-set

spines or distal ones shghtly more robust ; abdomen com-
paratively short, broad at base and tapered gradually to the
anal end. Genitaha of male : lamina narrow, depressed,
deeply arched ; hamules without definite base and with robust,
elongate, nearly straight hook projecting markedly ; lobe
ungidate, obtuse at apex. Female: borders of segment 8-

not dilated ; vulvar scales two small, narrowly oval, widely
diverging leaf-like plates ; ninth ventral plate tumid and
carinated ia distal half, furnished with two small hooks near
the middle. Wings long and broad, especially at base^
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somewliat pointed at apices ; reticulatioa close ; discoidal

cell ia fore-wiag narrow, traversed once or twice, costal side

less than half the length of basal or distal sides ; discoidal field

of hind-wing entire, its base at level of arc ; sectors of are

fused for a short distance in fore-wing, for a much longer

distance in hind-wing ; arc situated between the first and
second antenodal nervures ; 12| to 18| antenodal nervures,

distal one incomplete ; 1 cubital nervure in aU wings ; Cuii
in hind-wing arising from posterior angle of discoidal cell;

discoidal field beginning with a row of 3 or 4 cells and then
continued as rows of 3 cells, its borders parallel to wing-
border ; no supplementary nervures to bridge ; no defined

subtrigone in fore-wing ; 2 rows of cells between IBiii and
Bspl ; anal loop truncate, squared at distal end, apical and
distal angles eqxial

;
pterostigma and membrane large.

Genotype, Tramea quadriviUata Hagen.
Distribution.—^India, BtrEMA,CBYLOiT ; Malaysia, Indo-China,.

Sumatra, Java, New Guinea, Borneo, Formosa, Philippines,

and Australia. Only a single species found within our limits-

Species of this genus breed in weedy tanks and lakes and, on
first emergence, are found soaring above jungle well away
from their watery habitat ; in such situations large numbers
may be seen in company with other species of Odonata
flying at a height of one to two hundred feet. On attaining

full adult age they return to the tanks and are then found
flying and hovering over the water for hours at a time. They
mate and oviposit in companj', and it is only at such times that

the female may be taken.

528. Hydrobasileus eroeeus (Brauer). (Kg. 117.)

Trrnnea oroceus Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xvii^

p. 813 (1867) ; id., ibid. vol. xviii, p. 714 (1868) ; Selys, Mitt.

Mus. Dresden, p. 293 (1878) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 3 (1890)

;

Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xsx, p. 440 (1891).

Tramea eoctranea Hagen. Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. xxviii, p. 228 (1867) ;

Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 177 (1890).

Hydrobasileus croceus Karsoh, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 351

(1890) ; id., Ent. Naohr. vol. xvii, p. 45 (1891) ; Kruger, Stett.

Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 80 (1902) ; Bis, Cat. Coll. Selys, faso. xvi,

pp. 966, 969, 970 (1913) ; Fraser, J. Nat. Hist. Soo. Siam,
vol. iii, p. 459 (1919) ; id., J". Bombay Nat, Hist. See. vol. xxvii,

p. 56 (1920) ; id., Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 444, 445
(1924) ; Laidlaw, Spolia Zeylaniea, vol. xii, p. 350 (1924) ;.

id., J. P.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi, pp. 230, 240 (1930) ; Fraser, Bee.
Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931) ; Lieftiuek, Treubia, vol. xiv,

pp. 425, 426 (1934).

HydrobasiUits extraneus Kirby, J. Linn. Soo., Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 547,.

pi. xli, fig. 1 (1893) ; Laidlaw, Proo. Zool. Soo. Lond. part 1,.

p. 65 (1902) ; Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. bdii, p. 81 (1902) ^

Martin, Mission Pavie, Zool. p. 4 (sep.) (1904).

Male.—^Abdomen 29-33 mm. Hind-wing 40-42 mm.
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Head : labium pale yellow ; labrum bright golden-oehreous ;

anteelypeus, sides of postolypeus and vesicle olivaceous

;

middle of postolypeus, frons, and occiput bright ochreous
;

eyes reddish-brown above, ohvaceous to yellovrish laterally

and below. Prothorax olivaceous with a golden tinge, a narrow

black transverse band separating middle and anterior lobes

thorax rich ohvaceous suffused with golden reddish-brown,

Legs ochreous. WiTigs palely tinted throughout with burnt

brown or golden-amber, apices suffused with burnt-brown

base of hind-witig along posterior border marked with a mode-

rately broad dark reddish-brown fascia which, starting from

tomal angle, extends into distal angle of anal loop and is

hmited distaUy by outer border of that loop ; anterior border

of this marking stauous and neuration within it pale yellow ;

pterostigma ferruginous above, bright ochreous beneath

;

, , . , 9-151 I6i-ll
membrane reddish-brown ; nodal mdex ,,_,q 10IT2

'

other details of venation as for genus. Abdomen ohvaceous,

changing to reddish or ochreous towards anal end, marked
with black as follows :—^AU transverse sutures, jugal sutures,

mid-dorsal carina, and ventro-lateral borders very finely

;

apical ends of segments 3 to 9 narrowly bright yellow ; seg-

ments 4 to 9 with apical and basal dorsal black wedge-shaped
spots which gradually meet to enclose spots of the ground-
colour on segments 5 to 7 and completely cover dorsum of

8 and 9 ; segment 10 black except for dorsal carina and a spot

on each side which axe yellowish. Anal appendages reddish-

brown, of the usual LibeUuline shape, but rather long and
narrow, about as long as segment 9. Oenitalia as for genus.

Female.—Abdomen 28-34 mm. Hind-wing 42-48 mm.
Exactly similar to male ; abdomen stouter, especially towards

base. Oenitalia as for genus.

Distribution.—India, Bubica, and Ceylon ; extending
through S. Asia to Borneo, Java, and Sumatra, and to Formosa
and the Philippines. This species is very local and, apart from
a few specimens which I have received from Siam, no collector

has ever sent it to me. I found it very local but common in

€oorg and parts of Malabar ; a few specimens were observed
by myself at Khandala, Bombay Presidency. It breeds in
.all the small pulping tanks in the coffee totes ia Coorg and in
weedy tanks in Malabar. During September I noted many
•specimens soaring rather high along the railway Hne,
Walayar Forest, Malabar, keeping company with EpopMhalmia
jrontalis. Indian forms are much larger than those from
elsewhere ; it is one of our largest and finest Libellulines and
a magnificent insect when seen in flight.

The type, is a male in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum

;

specimens are foimd in most national collections.
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Geaus TRAMEA Hagen. (Fig. 118.)

Tmrma Hagen, Syn. Near. Amer. p. 114 {1S61) ; id., Ststt. Ent.
Zeit. vol. xxviii, p. 222 (1867) ; Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges.
Wien, \-oI. xviii, pp. 364, 713 (1868) ; Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soe.
Loud. vol. xii, pp. 258, 268 <1889) ; Calvert, Proc. Calif. Acad.
(2) vol. iv, p. 471 (1895) ; Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. bciii,

p. 81 (1902) ; Forster, Jber. Mannheim, vols. Ixxi, Ixxii, p. 4
(sep.) (1906); Calvert, Biol. C. Amer., ISTeur. pp. 203, 29»
(1905-1906) : id., Ann. Carnegie Mus. vol. vi, p. 258 (1909) ;

Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fasos. ix, xvi, pp. 36, 970-973 (1909, 1913) ;

Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Bast. Soc. vol. xxvii, pp. 51, 52 (1920).

Libelluline dragonflies of large size and robust build,

rather similar to the last genus, variably coloured, vnth. wings
coloured and marked at the base. Head large; eyes moderately
contiguous

; frons broad, projecting, often with distinct crest,

but variable in the species ; vesicle high, variable. Protiorax

Fig. lis.—^Wings of Tramea Virginia (Bambur), male.

with small posterior lobe ; thorax robust ; legs very long and
sUm : hind femora with numerous closely-set small spines gradu-
aEy lengthening distally. Wings long and very broad at base,

rather pointed at ape±, reticulation moderately close, especially

at base of hind-wing, which is more or less broadly marked
with a large or irregular opaque spot ; disooidal cell of fore-

wing very narrow, traversed onoe or twice, its costal side about
one-third the length of basal or distal sides ; that of hind-

wing entire, its base at level of arc ; sectors of arc with a long
fusion at origin ; arc situated between the first and second
antenodal nervures ; 10| or 11^ antenodal nervures, distal

one incomplete ; 1 cubital nervure to all wings ; Cuii arising

from posterior angle of discoidal ceU in hind-wing ; discoidal

field begiiming with 4 rows of cells, its borders diverging

very slightly at wing-border ; no supplementary nervures to

bridge ; subtrigone in fore-wing merged in basal neuratioa of

wing ; 2 rows of cells between IMiii &ndBspl ; anal loop dilated
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at apex and somewhat quadrate, distal angle more obtuse than

epical
;

pterostigma small, unequal in fore- and Mad-wings,

smaller in the hind ; membrane moderately large. Abdomen
rather long and slim, base somewhat dilated, then markedly

constricted at segments 3 and 4 (less so in the female), and

finally, narrowly fusiform to the end ; anal appendages very

long and slim in both sexes. Genitalia ofmale : lamina project-

ing hood-Hke, arched ; hamules without distinct base, hooks

very large and elongate, very prominent in profile ; lobe long

and narrow, but variable and often constricted and somewhat

clubbed at apex. Female without dilatation of borders of seg-

ment 8 ; vulvar scale prolonged, deeply cleft into two triangular

plates ; ninth ventral plate prolonged as a tongue-like process

overlapping segment 10.

Genotype, Libellula Carolina Linne-Johansson.

Distribution.—Cosmopolitan. Circum-tropical and sub-tropi-

cal. Within our limits three species are known, two of which

are very widely distributed. Their habits and habitats are

closely similar to those of Hydrobasileiis. They engage m
migratory flight, but not to the same extent as seen in ParUala ;

during the flight of the latter a good proportion of specimens

of Tramea are to be seen accompanying them.

Key to Indian Sjie&ies of Tramea.

'Hamule but slightly overlapping lobe

;

two large black spots at base of hind-

wing surrounded by a golden-yeBow
areola, one in cubital space, the other

lying obliquely in anal area of wing, the

two narrowly confluent near base of dis- [Kirby, p. 432.

coidal cell in the male hasilaris bwmeisteiri

Hamule much longer and greatly over-

lapping lobe ; only a single black spot

of variable size at base of hind-wing . . 2.

Black spot in hind-wing confined to base,

very narrow, not invading base of anal [p. 436.
loop ' limbata (Desjardins),

Spot in hind-wing dark reddish-brown,

very large, ejrtending distaUy to distal

end of discoidal cell and involving nearly [p. 435.

whole of anal loop Virginia (Rambur),

529. Tramea IbasDaris burmeisteri Eorby. (Fig. 119, b.)

Libellula chinenda Burmeister, Haudb. Ent. vol. ii, p. 852 (1839)

;

Calvert, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soo. vol. xxv, p. 70 (1898).
lAbdlMla hasilaris Hagen, Peters, Reise n. Mossambique, Zool.

vol. V, p. 105 (1862).

Tramea burmeisteri Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. xii, p. 316
(1889) ; id., Cat. Odon. p. 3 (1890) ; id., J. Linn. Soc, Zool.
voL xxiv, p. 548 (1895) ; MaeLaehlan, Nat. Hist. Soeotra,

l.<

2A
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p. 398, pi. xxiv, fig 4 (1903) ; Martin, Mission Pavie, Zool.
p. 4 (sep.) (1904) ; Eis, Cat. Coll. Selys, fasc. xvi, pp. 971, 973
(1913) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. See. vol. xxvii, pp. 52, 53
(1920); Laidlaw, Spolia Zeylaniea, vol. xii, p. 350 (1924);
Fraser, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 445 (1924) ; id., ibid,
vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931).

Male.—^Abdomen 30-35 mm. Hind-wing 40-44 mm.
Head : labium bright yellow, middle lobe black ; labrum

reddish-browri, very broadly bordered with black ; ante-
clypeus and sides of postclypeus olivaceous-yeUow

; post-
clypeus and frons bright vermilion-red with a fine basal black
line to latter above ; vesicle ohvaceous or tipped with red

;

occiput ohvaceous ; eyes dark reddish-brown above, lilaceous
laterally and beneath. Prothorax yeUomsh ; thorax ohvaceous,
with a reddish tiage on dorsTim and a bluish-green tinge

Fig. 119.—^Male genitalia of (a) Tramea Kmhata (Desjardins)

;

(b) Tramea basUaris burmaisteri Kirby ; (e) Tra/mea Virginia

(Rambur).

laterally
;
postero-lateral suture narrowly black and confluent

with a second black stripe which traverses the spiracle and
is incomplete above. Legs black ; coxse, trochanters, and
anterior pair of femora on inner side and at base ohvaceous.

Wings hyaline, hind-wing with a rather variable dark reddish-

brown marking at base, usually limited to cubital space,

base of discoidal cell and hypertrigone, extreme base of anal

loop, and anal area adjoining cubital space ; this marking
narrowly confluent with a larger, broader, and curved stripe

running from midrib of anal loop to tornal angle, but not quite

reaching latter ; venation in this dark area bright yeUow,

in some specimens the marking extending forwards into basal

and subcostal spaces as far distal as second antenodal nervure.

Membrane pure white ;
pterostigma bright ochxeous, short.
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that of hind-wing only two-thirds the length of that of fore-

wing. Abdomen bright brick-red, marked with black as fol-

lows :—Black apical annules to segments 4 to 7 constricted

and nearly interrupted on dorsum of segments and becoming

broader from segment to segment ; segment 8 black, with

a variable triangular yellow basal spot on each side ; segment

9 black with a smaU medial lateral spot on each side ; segment

10 similar to last, apical joiats of segments 7 to 9 bright

yellow ; beneath black ringed with yellow. Anal appendages

very long, nearly as long as the last three segments of abdomen,

narrow at base,' sharply angulated subbasaUy like a bayonet,

then narrowly cylindrical to apex, which is acuminate ; beneath

angulation near base many small ventral spines ; dark

reddish-brown to black. For genitalia see fig. 119, b.

Female.—^Abdomen 32-36 mm. Hind-wing 38-45 mm.
Resembles the male very closely ; face and frons bright

chrome-yellow, not tinted with red, labrum less broadly

black. Thorax decidedly bluish-green laterally, black markings

more defined, humeral suture finely black but expanding above

;

lateral stripes both expanded in their upper parts to form

definite elongate spots. WiTigs often tinted with yellow,

this deepening in tint to nearly as far as level of pterostigma ;

basal marking similar to male except that the two portions of

the black area are invariably well separated ; in both sexes

these blackish-brown spots surrounded by a broad areola of

golden-amber. Venational details similar to male ; nodal

mdexj^:^" 7-10' 12-7

121-10 ..:,Abdomen ohvaioeons-7-12'

green or yellowish with similar black markings as in the male.

Anal appendages black, of similar length to male, but without

any angulation at middle and no ventral obtuse spine.

Genitalia as for genus.

Distribution.—Ceylon, India, and Bttema; extending

into Malaysia but becoming increasingly rare as traced east-

wards. A common insect throughout the plains and not
infreq[uently seen up to altitudes of over 7,000 ft. in the

Nilgiris ; during the flighting season in September and
October they accompany P. flavescens in their annual migra-

tion. Its habits are very similar to those of H. basiletis

;

its habitats are small weedy tanks or marshes ; in the Deccan
I have found it breeding in small deep tanks but a few feet in

diameter. This subspecies is easily determined by the irregular

duphcate shape of the basal marking to hind-wing.

Burmeister's type is in the Museum of Comparative Zoology,

Mass. ; Kirby's type of T. hurmeisteri is in the British

Museum.
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530. Tramea Virginia (Rambur). (Figs. 118 & 119, e.)

Libellula chinensis De Gear, Mem. Ins. vol. iii, p. 5.56, pi. xsvi,

fig. 1 (1773) ; Hagen, Peters, Beise n. Mossambique, Zool.

vol. V, p. 105 (1862).

Libellula Virginia Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 33 (1842).

Tramea chinensis Hagen, Syn. Neur. Jf. Amer, p. 144 (1861)

;

Brauer, Verb. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, p. 713 (1868)

;

Hagen, Proo. Boston Soc. vol. xviii, p. 65 (1875) ; Selys,

C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg. (7. vii. 1888) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 3

(1890) ; Martin, Mission Pavie, Zool. p. 4 (sep.) (1904).

Tramea mrginia Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 3 (1890) ; Muttkowski,
Bull. Publ. Milwaukee Mus. (1) vol. i, p. 181 (1910) ; Ris, Cat.

Coll. Selys, faso. xvi, pp. 972, 978, 979 (1913) ; Fraser, J.

Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxx, p. 48 (1924).

Mak.—Abdomen 34-37'5 mm. Hind-Aving 43-49 mm.
Head : labium dark chrome-yellow, middle lobe and

adjacent parts of lateral lobes black ; labnim ochreous, broadly-

bordered with blackish-brown ; face and frons olivaceous,

the latter suffused with bright vermilion or rose-red and with

a very broad black border at base above which has a metallic

blue or violaceous reflex ; vesicle black in front, olivaceous

behind, tipped with two small red points ; occiput dark

olivaceous ; eyes reddish-brown above, lilaeeous below.

Prothorax dark* ochreous, with a black stripe between anterior

and middle lobes ; thorax dark olivaceous-green, with small

obscure dark points at upper ends of humeral and postero-

lateral sutures and another over spiracle. Legs black or dark

reddish-brown. Wings hyahne, with reddish reticulation

at basal half, tinted Adth amber-yellow and enfumed more or

less, especially towards apices and along posterior border of

wings ; base of fore-wings tmted with golden-amber to as

far as basal antenodal nervure and cubital nervure ; base of

hind-wing with a very broad, very dark burnt-brown or reddish-

brown mark extending distaUy to one cell beyond outer angle

of discoidal cell and from cubital space almost to posterior

border and to midrib of anal loop posteriorly as its distal limit

;

neuration within this mark a very close bright red network

of cells well defined against the dark background. Membrane

blackish-brown, paler along free border
;

pterostigma dark

ochreous, that of hind-wing sUghtly more than half the length

IQj-lO
Abdomen^ 1 • .3 10-lii

of that of fore-wmg ; nodal mdex ^^Jj— 7_io

"

bright brick-red, marked with black on last three segments
;

segment 8 with a large triangular reddish spot at baso-lateral

ventral angle ; segment 9 with a small spot on each side of the

same colour ; segment 10 entirely black. Anal appendages

black, red at extreme base, similar to those of last species,

but the apical portion even longer. Genitalia : hamule

markedly longer than lobe (see fig. 119, e).

VOL. in. 2 F
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Female.—^Abdomen 35 mm. Hind-wing 49 mm.
Differs only from the male in sexual characters and the

basal marking on hind-wing, which has a large indentation

on the basal side of wing nearly cutting it into two spots and
approaching the condition seen in T. basilaris hurmeisteri ; the

outer border of the marking is also serrate or sinuous and it

falls more short of the posterior border of wing. AtioI

appendages nearly as long as in the male, black, straight, very
narrow. Vulvar scales of great size, deeply cleft into two
keeled angulate processes, rounded at apices and shghtly

overlapping apical end of ninth segment.

Distribution.—Only known from Bxtkma within our limits,

but becoming common throughout Indo-China, China, and
Formosa. I have a pair from Kalaw, N. Shan States, Burma,
and several specimens from Siam. It is a much larger insect

than basilaris burmeisteri or limbata, and is easUy distinguished

from both of these by the very large basal marking to hind-

wing.

The type has been lost ; Rambur's type of Virginia is in

the Selys collection in the Brussels Museum There are eight

specimens from Indo-China in the British Museum.

531. Tramea limbata (Desjardins). (Fig. 119, a.)

Libellula limbata Desjaxdins, Rapport Soe. Mauiioe, 1 (1832) ;.

id., Ann. Soo. Eat. Franc© BiJl. vol. iv, p. iii (1835); Selys,

MaiUard, Keuaion 11, k. p. 34 (1862) ; id., PoUen & Van Dam,
Madagas., Ins. p. 22 (1869).

Libellula incerta Rajnbur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 34 (1842).
Libellula mauriciana Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 34 (1842); Smith,

Fred., Zool. Rodriguez, p. 6 (year V).

TM>eUv,la stylata Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 37 (1842).
Libellula sirmlata Rambiu', Ins. Nevrop. p. 36 (1842).
Tramea rosenbeirgi Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xvi,

p. 564 (1866) ; id., ibid. vol. xvu, p. 288 (1867) ; id., ibid.
vol. xviii, p. 714 (1868) ; Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 293
(1878) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 3 (1890) ; id., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.
(6) vol. xiv, p. 15 (1894) ; Eis, ArcHv fiir Nat. vol. i, p. 17&
(1900).

Tramea transmarine Brauer, Verh.' zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xvii,

pp. 21, 505 (1867) ; id., ibid. vol. xviii, p. 714 (1868) ; Kirby,
Cat. Odon. p. 3 (1890).

Tramea samoensis Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Gfes. Wien, vol. xvii,

pp. 22, 505 (1867) ; id., ibid. vol. xviii, p. 714 (1868) ; Kirby,
Cat. Odon. p. 3 (1890).

Tramea mauriciana Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol, xviii,

p. 714 (1868).
Tramea similata Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 714 (1868) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 3 (1890).
Tramea stylata Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 714(1868); Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 293 (1878) ; Kirbv,
Cat. Odon. p. 3 (1890) ; Cabot, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool. vol.
xvii, p. 48 (1890) (larva) ; Kirby, J. Linn. Soo., Zool. vol. xxiv,
p. 548 (1893).
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Tramea eurybia Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, pp. 293, 29S (1878)

;

Earby, Cat. Odon. p. 3 (1890).

Tramea eurycde Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, pp. 293, 298 (1878) j

Albarda, Veths. jMSdd. Sumatra, Neur. p. 3 (1881) ; Selys, Ann.
Mus. Civ. Geneva, vol. xxvii, p. 450 (1889) ; Klirby, Cat. Odon.
p. 3 (1890) ; Kruger, Stett. Ent. Zeit. vol. Ixiii, p. 86 (1902)

;

Needham, Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxvii, p. 712, pi. xl, flg. 4

(1904).

Tramea continentaUs Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 299 (1878)

;

Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 3 (1890) ; Martin, Mem. Soc. Zool. France,
vol. ix, p. 102 (1896) ; Calvert, Proc. Aead. Phil. p. 141 (1898)

;

Martin, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol. xliii, p. 655 (1908).

TrrnnfM Kmbatu Kirby, Trans. Zool. See. Lond. vol. xii, p. 318

(1889) ; id.. Cat. Odon. p. 3 (1890) ; Calvert, Proc. V.8. Nat.

Mus. vol. xviii, p. 121, figs. 1, 2 (1895) ; Ris, Tijdsehr. v. Ent.

vol. Iv, p. 165 (1912) ; id.. Cat. Coll. Selys, fase. xvi, pp. 972,

979-988, 1222, 1223 (1913) ; Praser, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi,

pp. 426, 445 (1924) ; Laidlaw, Spolia Zeylanica, vol. xii, p. 350

(1924) ; id., J. P.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi, pp. 230, 241 (1930)

;

Fraser, Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931).

Tramea translitcida Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. xii, p. 315

(1889) ; id., Cat. Odon. p. 3 (1890).

Tramea madagascariensis Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. xii,

pp. 317, 318 (1889) ; id.. Cat. Odon. p. 4 (1890).

Tramea linibata continentaUs Ris, Jenaische Denks. vol. xiii, p. 344

(1908).

Tramea limbata race similata Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.

vol. xxvii, pp. 53, 54 (1920).

IfaZe.—Abdomen 33-35-5 mm. Hind-wing 44r-46 mm.
Head : labium dirty yellow, middle lobe occasionally

blackish-brown ; labrum black or bright reddish-ochreous

with middle portion black : anteclypeus olivaceous
;

post-

clypeus, lower border and sides of frons ohvaceous or bright

ochreous ; upper surface of frons and upper part of anterior

surface dark metallic violet ; vesicle and occiput dark oliva-

ceous ; eyes dark broAvn above, olivaceous laterally and below.

Prothorax dark brown ; thorax olivaceous "with a reddish

STiffusion, especially on dorsum, some obscure dark hnes on

humeral and postero-lateral sutures and over spiracle, these

expanding above except the latter, which is incomplete above.-

Legs black, coxae and trochanters reddish-brown. Wirigs

hyaline, reticulation red towards base of wings, occasionally

evenly and palely enfumed ; base of hind-wing with an

extremely variable blackish-brown marking in which the ner-

vures are reddish ; Peninsular India, Ceylon, and Deccan forms,

have this marking extending from base to first antenodal

nervure, distal end of cubital space, and from thence straight

back towards posterior border of wing, near which it curves,

basalwards to reach tomal angle. Assam forms have the

markrag much narrower, absent in the costal and subcostal

spaces, and not extending distal to the cubital nervure. (The

former conforms to the type of Rambur's similata and the

2^2
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latter to Selys's type of euryak.) Unlike T. basilaris hurm&is-

teri and T. Virginia, this marking is not surrounded by an

areola of golden-amber. Pterostigma dark ochreous, similar

to the two former species ; membrane black ; nodal index

Ts

—

fr-\—^r--Tn Abdomen blood-red, marked with black as
13-7 1 7 -Id

in the last species. Anal appendages also similar to the last

species, of great length and very narrow. For genitalia see

fig. 119, a; hamule overlapping lobe, but not to the same
extent as in T. Virginia.

Female.—^Abdomen 32 mm. Hind-wing 43^6 mm.
Exactly similar to male save for sexual characters. Black

markings of abdomen often more extensive ; narrow black

apical annules to segments 4 to 7 and ventral borders of same
finely black. Anal appendages and vulvar scale as for last

species.

Distribution.—^Typical Indian forms, such as those found in

Ceylon and Southern India, conform to tjrpe similata, but as

many forms occur within Indian limits, and as it is probable

that a complete series grading into one another could be made
from these, I have grouped them all imder the name limbata.

T. limbata is widely distributed and varies considerably, as is

evident from the large number of names it has received, often

from the same author. It extends from Africa and Mada-
gascar, across S. Asia and the Sundaio Archipelago, to

Oceania and AustraUa. The very dark, sharply-defined basal

markiug in hind-wing, not surrounded by a golden-yellow
areola, wiU serve to distinguish it from the other two Indian
species of Tramea.
The type is in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum, as is

also Rambur's type of similata ; other types are in. this same
collection and in the Hamburg and British Museum collections.

Genus PSEUDOTRAMEA Fraser. (Fig. 120.)

Psevdotrwnea Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. xxvii, p. 149
(1920).

LibeUuline dragonflies of similar size and appearance to
Tramea, but with duller colouring and wings immaculate.
Head large ; eyes broadly contiguous ; frons broad, rounded,
without distinct crest, sulcus broad and shallow ; vesicle high,
flattened at summit. Prothorax with small posterior lobe

;

thorax robust ; legs moderately long and slim ; hind femora
with rows of numerous short but robust, gradually
lengthening spines. Wings long, broad at base, rather
pointed at apex, reticulation rather close ; discoidal cell
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in fore-wing traversed, very narrow, costa! side about one-

third the length of basal and distal sides ; that of hind-

wing entire, its base at level of arc ; sectors of are

widely fused ; arc situated between the first and second

antenodal nervures ; 1I| antenodal nervures, distal one
incomplete ; 1 cubital nervure in all wings ; Guii arising

from posterior angle of disooidal cell in hind-wing ; discoidal

field beginning with 3 or 4 rows of cells and continued as rows
of 4, its borders parallel to wing-border ; no supplementary
nervures to bridge ; subtrigone in fore-wing lost in basal

venation ; 3 rows of cells between IBiii and Rspl ; anal loop

very long, slim, but slightly dilated distally
;

pterostigma

very short, that of hind-wing but slightly more than half

the length of that of fore-wing ; membrane moderately large.

Abdomen relatively short, slim, slightly dilated at base,

slightly contracted at segments 3 and 4, then sUghtly fusiform

Fig. 120.—Wings of Pseudoframea prateri Fraser, male.

to the end. Anal appendages very long and slim as in Tramea.

GenitaUa : hamule only very sUghtly longer than lobe, as in

T. basilaris hurmeisteri ; that of female unknown.
Genotype, Pseudotramea prateri Fraser.

Distribution.—BwsgMj and Sikkim only. A monotypic

genus closely allied to Tramea, from which it differs by the

immaculate wings, by the 3 rows of cells between IBiii and

Espl, and by the jugal suture being present on segments 2 and 3

only, absent on segment 4.

532. Pseudotramea prateri Fraser. (Fig. 120.)

Pseudotramea prateri Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvii,.

p. 149 (1920).

Mak.—^Abdomen 36 mm. Hind-wing 46 mm.
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Head : labium ochreous, middle lobe dark reddisli-brovm ;

labrum dark ochreous with anterior border of mid-lobe of

this narrowly black ; anteclypeus olivaceous ; postclypeus

and sides of frons bright golden-yeUow, frons similar, but with

a reddish suffusion and dark brown at base above ; vesicle

olivaceous, bright ochreous at apex ; occiput dark brown ;

eyes dark reddish-broT^Ti above, olivaceous laterally and below.

Prothorax dark bro^\'n ; thorax golden-brown on dorsum,

olivaceous laterally, with shades of ochreous above and obscurely
marked with three narrow black liaes on humeral and postero-

lateral sutures and over spiracle, all dilated in their upper

part except the latter, which is incomplete above. Legs black

;

coxse, trochanters, and bases of femora dark reddish-brown.

Wings hyaline, unmarked except for a very short ray in the

cubital space of hind-wing which extends to cubital nervure

and posteriorly into 2 cells of anal field ; membrane pure

white
;

pterostigma ochreous between black nervures

;

^
- 3 rows of cells between IBiiinodal index ^4 ,-^_,3.

and Rspl in all wings ; 3 rows of cells between MA and
Mspl in fore-wing, but only 2 rows in the hind-wing ; a long

nervure, with its concavity facing costal border of wing, present

in all wings between Bii and Riii (=IRii) ; other venational

details as for genus. Ahdom&n rust-red marked with black ;

segments 3 to 7 %Tith ventral borders finely black and narrow
apical black rings which expand subdorsally ; segments 8 to

10 black with a large triangular basal spot on each side of

8 and a small central spot on each side of segments 9 and 10

reddish-ochreous. Anal appendages black, reddish at base,

of similar shape to those of T. basilaris hurmeisteri, coarsely

spined below near base. Oenitalia as for genus.

Female unknown.
Distribution.—^The type is a male from the Dabjeeling

DiSTEiCT ; there is another male in the Darjeehng Museum,
and a third in my own collection from Mungpoo, Darjeeling

District, on the borders of Sikkim. This species is easily

distinguished by the presence of 3 rows of cells between IBiii

and Rspl in all wings, and between MA and Mspl in the
fore-wing ; the absence of the basal marking, except for a
very inconspicuous spot in the cubital space, wiU serve to
separate it from any species of Tramea. Nothing is known of
its habits, but they are probably similar to those of Tramea.
The fi/pe is in the British Museum.
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Genus UROTHEMIS Brauer. (Fig. 121.)

Vrothemis Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii, pp. 175,

366, 737 (1868) ; Kirbv, Trans. Zool. Soe. Load. vol. xii, pp. 262,
282 (1889) ; Karsoh, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 356 (1890) ;

Selys, Aim. Soc. Eat. Belg. vol. xli, p. 75 (1897) ; Forster, Jber.
Mannheim, vols. Ixxi, Ixxii, p. 14 (sep.) (1906) ; Bis, Janaisohe
Denks. vol. xiii, p. 344 (1908) ; id., Cat. Coll. Selys, fasos. ix, xvi,

pp. 37, 1016, 1017 (1909, 1913); Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist.

Soo. vol. xxv-ii, pp. 262, 263 (1920).

Libelluline dragonflies of moderately large size and robust
"build, coloured ochreous, reddisb or black, and with wings
partly coloured at the base. Head large ; eyes broadly con-
tiguous ; irons rounded at crest and cut into two conical

«minences by a very deep sulcus ; vesicle high, broad, anterior

face straight, rounded above. Prothorax with small posterior

Fig. 121.—Wings of Urothemis signata signata (Rambur), male.

lobe ; thorax robust ; legs long and slim : hind femora with

TOWS of small, gradually lengthening, • closely-set spines.

Abdomen slightly dilated dorso-ventraHy at base, then gradually
tapered to the end, relatively short, strongly earinated. Anal
appendages of the usual Libelluline shape, shorter than in

the last genera
;

genitalia : lamina arched, hood-shaped,

rather depressed ; hamules without dilated base, hooks
long, straight, and projecting markedly ; lobe ungulate, narrow
and elongate, rounded at apex. Female without dilatation

of borders of segment 8 ; vulvar scales of great length, pro-

jecting strongly ventralwards and deeply cleft at apex into

two spatulate lobes which overlap ninth and base of tenth

segments ; ninth ventral plate prolonged into a tongue-Uke

process which completely overlaps segment 10. Wings long

and moderately broad, reticulation rather open ; disooidal
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cell in fore-iring moderately broad, costal side more than half
as long as basal and about half the length of distal side, entire ;

that of hind-wing entire, its base at level of are ; sectors of
arc separated at origin ; arc situated between the first and
second antenodal nervures ; 7 antenodal nervures, distal one
complete ; Ouii arising from posterior angle of discoidal

cell in hind-wing ; 1 cubital nervure in all wings ; discoidal

field beginning with 2 rows of cells and continued as such
nearly to wing-border, its sides more or less parallel or slightly

convergent at wing-border ; no supplementary nervures to-

bridge ; subtrigone in fore-wing 3-celled ; only 1 row of cells

between lEiii and Rspl ; anal loop relatively short, dUated at

distal end, distal border strongly angulated
;

pterostigma
moderately long, equal in the fore- and hmd-wings ; membrane
large.

Genotjrpe, Vrothemia bisignata Brauer.

533. Urothemis signata signata (Rambur). (Figs. 121 & 122,

e, d.)

Libellula sanguinea Burmeister, Handb. Ent. vol. ii, p. 858 (1839)

;

Hagen, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. viii, p. 480 (1858)

;

Calvert, Trans. Amer. Ent. See. vol. xxv, p. 87 (1898).
Libellula signata Rambur, Ins. Ne\Top. p. 117 (1842).
Vrothemis sanguinea Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 737 (1868) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon. p. 23 (1890) ; id., J. Linn..
Soc, Zool. vol. xxiv, p. 552 (1893) ; Selys, Ann. Soo. Ent. Belg.
\-ol. xli, p. 75 (1897) ; Martin, Mission Pavie, p. 5 (sep.) (1904) ^
Forster, Jber. Nassau, vol. lix, p. 316, pi. A, fig. 1 (1906)

;

Ris, Jenaiaehe Denks. vol. xiii, p. 344 (1908).
Urothemis signata signata Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fase. xvi, pp. 1023,
1024 (1913) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvii,

pp. 263, 264 (1920) ; id., Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. xxvi, pp. 426, 445
(1924) ; Laidlaw, Spolia Zeylaniea, vol. xii, p. 351 (1924)

;

Fraser, J. Siffim. Soc, Nat. Hist. Suppl. vol. vii, p. 86 (1927) ;.

id., Reo. Ind. Mus. vol. sxxiil, p. 446 (1931).

IfaZe.—Abdomen 27-28 mm. Hind-wmg 34r-37 mm.
Head : labium, labrum, and postclypeus ochreous ; ante-

clypeus and sides of postclypeus and Irons olivaceous ; frons
in front and above blood-red ; eyes blood-red above, reddish-
brown laterally, Hlaceous beneath ; occiput reddish-brown
{occasionally a narrow black hne at base of frons above).
Prothorax dark reddish-brown ; thorax red on dorsum, oliva-
ceous with a reddish suffusion laterally, and with an obscure
small black point at upper ends of humeral and postero-lateral
sutures. Legs dark reddish-brown to dull ochreous. Wings
hyaline, with crimson reticulation ; extreme base of fore-
wing golden-amber

; a broader dark amber-coloured spot at
base of hind-wing extending variably distalwards to shghtly
beyond cubital nervure or to as far as base of discoidal cell^
first antenodal nervure, and posteriorly in a curve to the
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tornal angle ; in this spot, and framed by it, a blackish-

brown spot extending from cubital space posteriorly for

a variable distance, the network of neuration over it bright

ochreous or crimson ; in most specimens a short, similarly-

coloured ray in the costal and subcostal spaces
;
pterostigma

ochreous above, pale whitish-yeUow below ; membrane
7-7

1
7-7

blackish-brown. Nodal index s^?- -wjj , usually very con-

stant. Abdomen blood-red, with some black marking on
dorsum of segments 8 and 9. Anal appendages pale reddish,

of the usual Libelluline shape. Genitalia as shown in fig. 122, d.

Female.—Abdomen 25-27 mm. Hind-wing 34-36 mm.
Closely similar to the male ; differs as follows :—^Labrum

bright golden-yellow ; face, frons, and vesicle bright lemon-
yeUow ; occiput ochreous ; eyes brown above. Thorax
oKvaoeous-green laterally, ochreous or golden-brown on dorsum.
Wings often with apices tipped narrowly with brown ; basal

b
Fig. 122.—Genitalia of (a) ^thriamanta brevipennis hrevipemnis

(Rambur), female ; (b) the S£ume of roale ; (e) Vrotheima signata
aignata (Bambur), female ; (d) the same of male.

marking variable, but usually the blackish-brown spot in

anal area well separated from that in the cubital space, so that

there are three distinct dark areas instead of two at base of
hind-wing. Abdomen greenish-olivaceous, sometimes reddened
on dorsum as in the male ; black marks on dorsum of segments 8

and 9 as in the male, but these repeated on segments 3 to 7 as

small subdorsal apical spots. Anal appendages reddish-

brown or brown tipped with black, shortly conical ; vulvar

scale as for genus.

Distribution.—Throughout PsNiirsiTiAE India, Ceylon,
and BuEMA except in desert tracts, and extending into Malaysia

and Indo-China. I possess specimens from Coorg and S.

Malabar, in both of which places it was very common, flying

over small weedy tanks. I have also taken it in Bombay
at Parel Tank ; in Madras over the Coomb River, which is

a very stagnant stream ; in Bangalore on the Hebbal Tank

;
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and at Pooiia on the Katraj Lake. It appears to be common
alongthe course ofthe Brahmaputra, and is one ofthe commoner
insects of Siam. The open character of the venation, the
stable, low nodal index, and the character of the basal marking
in the hind-wing wiU serve to identify this species.

Rambur's type of signata is in the Selys collection, Brussels

Museum.

Genus iETHRIAMANTA Kirby. (Fig. 123.)

^tlmamanta Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soe. Lond. vol. sii, pp. 262, 283
(1889) ; Karsoh, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 576 (1890)

;

Kirby, Cat. Odon. pp. 24, 179 (1890) ; Selys, Ann. Soo. Ent.
Belg. vol. xli, p. 81 (1897); Forster, Jber. Mannheim, vols.
bixi, Ixxii, p. 13 (sep.) (1906) ; Eis, Cat. CoU. Selys, fases. ix,
xvi, pp. 37, 1027 (1909, 1913) ; Eraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist.
Soc. vol. xxvii, pp. 260, 261 (1920).

JSthriamantha Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, faso. xvi, p. 1026 (1913) (lapsua
calami).

Libelluline dragonflies of small size, variably coloured, with
"wings coloured and marked at the base. Head comparatively

Eig. 123.—Wings of ^thnamanta
male.

hrenipennis brempennis (Rambur),

large
; eyes broadly contiguous ; frons rounded, without dis-

tmct crest, sulcus deep
; vesicle broadly rounded. Prothorax

with very small posterior lobe ; thorax rather narrow, small

;

legs moderately long and robust ; hind femora with a row of
rather widely-spaced, very small spines of almost even size.
Abdomen short and depressed, broadly fusiform in the male,
nearly cyUndrical in the female. Anal appendages of the
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usual Libelluiine shape. Genitalia of male : lamina broadly
arched, hood-shaped ; hamules without distinct basal portion,

hook variable, short and curled or long and straight ; lobe

also variable, narrow and curving forwards, or short with
expanded end. Female : vulvar scale rather similar to that of

Urothemis but variable m length, extending on to base of

segment 9 or nearly to end of abdomen and deeply cleft at

apex. Wings short, moderately and comparatively broad

;

reticulation open ; discoidal cell in fore-wing broad, costal side

only slightly shorter than basal and more than half the length

of distal, entire ; that of hind entire, and with base at level of

arc ; sectors of arc separated in fore-wing, fused at origin for

a very short distance in the hind-wing ; arc situated between
the first and second antenodal nervures ; only 6 antenodal
nervures, distal one complete ; 1 cubital nervure in aU wings

;

Cuii arising from posterior angle of discoidal cell in hind-Aving
;

discoidal field beginning with 2 rows of cells and continued

as such nearly to wing-border, where its borders are but shghtly

divergent ; no supplementary nervures to bridge ; subtrigone

in fore-wing a smgle cell ; only 1 row of cells between IBiii

and Rspl, the latter very short ; anal loop rather short and
stout, distal angle well developed

;
pterostigma small, membrane

rather large.

Genotype, Libellula brevipennis Eambur.

534. JEthriamanta brevipennis brevipennis (Bambiu-). (Figs.

122, a, b, & 123.)

Libellula brevipennis Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 114 (1842).

Diplacina brevipennis Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 7.3;3 (1868).

JSthriamanta brevipennis Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. vol. xii,

p. 283, pi. liii, fig. 3 (1889) ; id., Cat. Odon. p. 24 (1890) ; Selys,

Ann. Soo. Ent. Belc. vol. xli, p. 82 (1897) ; Ris, Jenaisehe Denks.
vol. xiU, p. 346 (1908).

Urothemis brevipennis Selys, Aim. Mus. Civ. Geneva, vol. xxx, p. 468

(1891).

jEtkriamanta brevipennis brevipennis Eis, Cat. Coll. Selys, fase. xvi,

pp. 1029, 1030 (1913) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo.

vol. xxvii, pp. 261, 262 (1920) ; id., Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. sx\-i,

p.p 426, 445, 446 (1924) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi,

p. 230 (1930) ; Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. vol. xxxiii, p. 446 (1931).

JfaZe.—Abdomen 17-20 mm. Hind-wing 23-26 mm.
Head : labium bright yellow, clouded anteriorly Avith brown,

middle lobe and borders of lateral very broadly black ; labrum

black ; anteclypeus and lower border of frons palest olivaceous-

brown
;
postclypeus and frons blackish-brown, paling laterally,

deepening to steely black on upper surface of frons ; vesicle

blackish-brown ; face, frons and vesicle, and labrum heavily

coated with short stiff black hairs ; eyes dark reddish-brown
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above, paling laterally and beneath ; occiput reddish-brown.

Proihorax black ; thorax dark chocolate-brown on dorsum,

intensifying to black on humeral region and paling on sides to

golden olivaceous-brown, especially on metepimeron, which
may be olivaceous-green. Legs black, distal ends of hind
femora on extensor surface with a spot of sharply-defined

bright blood-red. Wings hyaline, tinted with deep golden-

amber at base : in fore-wing to slightly beyond the first ante-

nodal nervure and cubital nervure, but deficient in median
space ; iu hind-wing in a broad fascia extending from costa

to posterior border of wing and distally to beyond first ante-

nodal nervure to as far as arc and end of cubital space ;

dark black opaque rays in costal, subcostal, and cubital spaces,

and a large spot in anal area extending into base of anal

loop and nearly to tomus, the nervures therein enclosed

bright yellow. Pterostigma blackish-brown ; membrane dark
5-6

reddish -bro\ra ; nodal index -^ Abdomen brilliant
5-5 5-5

vermihon-red throughout, in strong contrast to the blackish

thorax. Aiml appendages also red and of conventional shape.

Genitalia : hamules short, conical, hook short and markedly
curled at apex ; lobe short, expanded at apex.

Female.—Abdomen 16 mm. Hind-wing 23 mm.
Differs from the male in the following respects :—Labium

with middle lobe yellow and borders of lateral lobes less

heavily bordered with black ; labrum glossy black, with
a narrow elongate basal canary-yellow spot ; whole offace and
Irons bright citron-yellow ; vesicle yellow, dark brown on
dorsum and middle. Thorax golden-olivaceous on dorsum,
paler laterally, and with mid-dorsal carina, antealar sinus,

humeral and postero-lateral sutures mapped out sharply

in black. Wings similar to male, but the opaque black basal

spot usually smaller and the pterostigma greyish-white

beneath between thick black nervures. Legs black and with
the femoral red spot replaced by an equally sharply-defined

citron-yellow one. Abdomen golden-oHvaceous with aU sutures

mapped out in black and with dorsum of segments 5 to 10
broadly black, towards apical end of segments 5 and 6,

and for whole length of segments 7 to 10. Segments 3 and 4
with a small apical vestigial black dorsal mark. Anal
appendages shortly conical, black ; vulvar scale as for genus,
but much shorter than in other species and extending to about
middle of segment 9 ; ninth ventral plate very long, spatulate,

overlapping whole length of segment 10.

Distribviion.—Cooeg, Malabae, Assam, Bengal, and
XJppEE Bttema. Selys also gives Ceylon, but I can find

no record of the species from that island. The species must
be very local and somewhat rare, as I have never received
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any from collectors in any part of India, Cej'lon or Bmma,
my own specimens having been collected by myself. The
briUiantred, dilated, and depressed abdomen, together with the

bright red spot at distal end of femora, will serve to distinguish

this species from any other LibellulLne. It breeds in small

weedy tanks well protected from the wind by surrounding

jungle. It is a shy, restless insect, only coming to rest at

intervals on the tips of blades of grass or reeds and, usually

keeping well out over water, is thus difScult to capture.

Type in the Paris Museum ; eight males and two females in

the Selys collection, Brussels Museum, from Sjdhet, Calcutta,

and Bhamo. I have numerous specimens from Coorg and
S. Malabar.

Genus MACRODIPLAX Brauer. {Fig. 124.)

Macrodiplax Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xTiii, pp. 366,

737 (1868) ; Kirby, Trans. Zool. Soe. Loud. vol. xii, pp. 261, 282
(1889) ; Karsch, Berlin Ent. Zeit. vol. xxxiii, p. 356 (1890)

;

Kirby, Cat. CoU. p. 23 (1890) ; Selys, Ann. Soe. Ent. Belg.

vol. xli, p. 72 (1897) ; Ris, Cat. CoU. Selys, fasos. ix, xvi, pp. 37,

1035, 1036, 1227 (1909, 1913); Praser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist.

Soo. vol. xxvii, pp. 265, 266 (1920).

Libelluline dragonilies of moderate size, coloured ochreous

or ferruginous, with reddish abdomen and hyaline wings,

Kg. 124.—Wings of Macrodiplax cora (Brauer), male.

coloured and marked only at extreme base. Head large
;

eyes broadly contiguous ; frons rounded, without sharply-

defined crest, sulcus broad and deep ; vesicle very large,

broad or surmounted by two obtuse points. Prothoras

with very small posterior lobe ; thorax robust ; legs long

and slim : bind femora with numerous very small, evenly-

sized, rather widely-spaced spines sloping distalwards and with

a longer one at distal end. Wings moderately long and

Tbroad, with very open reticulation ; discoidal cell in fore-wing
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broad, antero-basal angle right-angled, costal side about two-

thirds the length of basal and half that of distal side, entire ;

that of hind-wing entire, its base distinctly proximal to level

of arc ; sectors of arc separated in fore-wing, shortly fused

in the Mad ; arc situated between the first and second ante-

nodal nervures ; 6 or 7 antenodal nervures, distal one complete
;

1 cubital nervure in all wings ; Cuii arising in hind-wing
from posterior angle of discoidal cell ; discoidal field beginniag

with 2 rows of cells, its borders widely divergent at wing-

border ; no supplementary nervures to bridge ; subtrigone

in fore-wing 3-celled ; 1 row of cells between IBiii and Bspl,

the latter very short and convex ; anal loop dilated at apical

end, its distal side strongly angulated ; Mspl very short and
curved. Pterostigma short, • that of hind-wing shghtly

shorter than that of fore-wing ; membrane large. Abdomen
rather broad, depressed, strongly carinated, relatively short,

taperiag from base to apical end. Genitalia : lamina de-

pressed, with free border crenulate ; hamules without distinct

base, hook very short, curUng inwards and backwards ; lobe

shortly and narrowly conical, longer than hamules.

Genotype, Diplax cora Brauer.

Distribution.—CosmopoUtan ; tropical and neotropical. The
distribution, habits, and habitats of the single Indian species

of this genus are a close parallel to those of P. flavescens and,

like it, it is one of the most dominant of the world's dragon-

flies. The wide distribution is to be accounted for by its habit

of migrating annually, this taking place in October, that is,

at the same time as Pantala. It breeds in marshes and, quite

commonly, may be found breeding in brackish water in the
neighbourhood of estuaries. When in flight it rests over-

night on the tops of low scrub and bushes, perched on twigs

until the sun is well up, and making short, darting flights in

chase of prey. If disturbed it will rise, but quickly returns

to the same twig to fall an easy victim, to the net.

535. Macrodiplax cora (Brauer). (Kg. 124.)

Diplax oora Brauer, Verb. zool.-bot. Gea. Wien, vol. xvii, pp. 20,
289 (1867).

Maorodiplaa: cora Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 737 (1868) ; Selys, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 294 (1878) ; id..

An, See. Espafi. vol. xi, p. 15 (sep.) (1882) ; Kirby, Trans.
Zool. Soo. Lend. vol. xii, p. 282 (1889) ; id., Cat. Odon, p. 23
(1890) ; Selys, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. voL xU, p. 72 (1897)

;

Bis, Xijdsohr. v. Ent. vol. Iv, p. 168 (1912) ; id.. Cat. CoU.
Selys, faso. xvi, pp. 1036-1038 (1913) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat.
Hist. Soo. vol. xxvu, pp. 266, 267 (1920) ; id., Reo. Ind. Mus.
vol. xxiv, p. 308 (1922) ; Laidlaw, Spolia Zeylanioa, vol. xii,

p. 331 (1924) ; Eraser, J. Siam. Soc, Nat. Bjst. Suppl. vol. vii,

p. 87 (1927) ; Laidlaw, J. F.M.S. Mus. vol. xvi, p. 231 (1930) j

Lieflinck, Treubia, vol. xiv, p. 429 (1934).
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Male.—^Abdomen 15-17 mm. Hind-wing 30-32 mm.
Head : labium creamy-white, middle lobe black ; labrum

black, narrowly yellow at base ; anteelypeus olivaceous

;

postclypeus and frons bright oelu:eous suffused with red, which
deepens on upper part of frons, sides of latter and face yellow,

base of frons above black ; vesicle red ; occiput and upper part

of eyes reddish-brown, lower part of latter lilaceous or pale

yellow. Prothorax blackish-brown ; thorax golden oHvaceous-
brown on dorsum, oUvaceous- or bluish-green laterally, with
obscure black spots on upper parts of humeral and postero-

lateral sutures and a short lower stripe over spiracle. Legs
black, coxse, trochanters, and bases of femora yellow. WiTigs

hyaline, with or without a narrow amber-yellow band at basal

border of hind-\viag, extending as far distal as cubital nervure

and nearly to tomal angle of wing ;
pterostigma ferruginous

to bright ochreous between thick black nervures ; membrane

palest brown or white ; nodal index -^-r- -^-z Abdomen

bright ochreous tinted with blood-red on dorsum and with mid-
dorsal black markings extending the whole length as follows :

—

Segment 1 with a triangular dorsal spot; segment 2 with

a mid-dorsal stripe expanded at jugal suture and apical border

of segment ; segment 3 similar to 2 ; segments 4 to 7 with

hour-glass-shaped mid-dorsal stripes ; segments 8 and 9 with

the stripes much broader but slightly constricted at base of
segment 8 ; segment 10 with a small mid-dorsal point only.

Anal appendages ochreous, of the usual Libelluline shape.

Female.—^Abdomen 24-25 mm. Hind-wing 32 mm.
Closely similar to male, but paler in colour ; face, frons, and

vesicle creamy-white, base of frons glossy black above.

Prothorax black. Thorax paler golden-oUvaceous on dorsum
and pale greenish-yellow laterally, with the black markings

much more sharply defined. Wings entirely similar. Abdomen
ochreous, not tinted on dorsum with red, black markings

similar to male, but more extensive on segment 10. An/il

appendages shortly conical, yellow. Genitalia : borders of

segment 8 not dilated ; vulvar scale short, only slightly

overlapping segment 9, emargkiate ; ventral plate of segment 9

with two small spines, prolonged nearly to end of segment 10.

Distribution.—^Widely distributed from the east coast of

Africa to Oceania and Austraha and throughout southern Asia.

Lieftinck states that this species is found only on the coast,

but this is not true in regard to its distribution in India.

When the annual miration is on in September and October,

great numbers may be met with throughout the Camatic.

I have seen every bush occupied on the Coimbatore Plateau,

1,480 ft., at a distance of fifty miles from the sea, and with the

ramparts of theWestern Ghats, rising to an average of 5,000 ft.,
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intervening. It is common all down the east coast of India and
Ceylon and apparently breeds in the estuaries of all the
big rivers emerging thereon. It closely resembles P. flavescens

in appearance, but is smaller, and has a conspicuous festooned,

black, mid-dorsal pattern to the abdomen.
The type is in the Vienna Museum, and there is a cotype

in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum. Examples of this

common species are to be found in all national collections.

Genus SELYSIOTHEMIS Ris. (Mg. 125.)

Selysioihemis Ris, Cat. Coll. Selys, fascs. ix, xvi, pp. 37, 1040, 1041
(1909, 1913) ; Fraser, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. vol. sxvii,

pp. 267, 268 (1920).

LibelluHne dragonflies of small size characterized by black

tody and colourless wings. Head relatively large ; eyes

Fig. 125.—^Wings of Sdysiothemis nigra (Van der Linden), male.

broadly contiguous ; irons flattened in front, without definite
crest, sulcus deep ; vesicle large, rounded. Prothoras with
small posterior lobe ; thorax small ; legs long and moderately
slim ; hind femorawith numerous rather closely-set small spines

;

abdomen rather short, dUated at base, sUghtly constricted
at segment 3, then sUm and cylindrical to end. Wings
broad, rather short, reticulation very open ; diseoidal ceU in
fore-wing rather broad, costal side slightly more than half the
length of basal and about half that of distal side, entire

;

that of hind-wing entire, its base at level of arc or slightly
proximal thereto ; sectors of arc separated in fore-wing,
shortly fused in the Mnd ; arc situated between the fcst
and second antenodal nervures ; 5 or 6 antenodal nervures,
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distal one complete ; 1 cubital nervure in all wings ; Owii

arising in hind-wing from posterior angle of discoidal cell

;

discoidal field begimiiag with. 2 rows of cells, its borders

divergent at wing-border ; no supplementary nervures to

bridge ; subtrigone in fore-wing single-celled ; 1 row of cells

between IBiii and Bspl, the latter very short ; anal loop

but shghtly dilated at the end, distal side strongly angulated ;

pterostigma very small ; membrane moderately large. Genitalia

of male : lamina very depressed, broadly and shallowly arched

;

hamules without distinct basal portion, broadly triangular,

apex produced into a short curled hook ; lobe produced,

narrow and truncate. Female : borders of segment 8 not

dilated ; vulvar scales very small, flatly arched at apex,

inconspicuous.

Genotype, Libdlula nigra Van der Linden.

Distribution.—^Mediterranean coast, Asia Minor to Turkes-

tan, Arabia, Persia, Mesopotamia, Persian Gulf, Afghanistan,

Baluchistan, and Sdstd. A monotypic genus, ifound only in

Bind and Kashmir within our limits.

336. Selysiothemis nigra (Van der Linden). (Pig. 125.)

Libellula nigra Van der Linden, Monogr. p. 16 (1825) ; Selys, Mon.
Lib. Europ. pp. 29, 55, 209 (1840) ; Hagen, Syn. Lib. Eur.

p. 37 (1840) ; Rambur, Ins. Nevrop. p. 118 (1842) ; Selys-

Hagen, Rev. des Odon. d'Eur. p. 65 (1850).

Tirthemis nigra Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. xviii,

p. 736 (1868) ; BentivigUo, Atti Soc. Nat. Mus. (4) vol. ix,

p. 86 (1907).

Vrothemis nigra Selys. 0. R. Soo. Bnt. Belg. (4. v. 1878) ; id.,

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. vol. xxxi, p. 77 (1887) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon.

p. 23 (1890).

Vrothemis advena Selys, C.R. Soo. Bnt. Belg. (4. v. 1878); id.,

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. vol. xxxi, p. 69 (1887) ; Kirby, Cat. Odon.

p. 24 (1890).

Selysiothemis nigra Ris, Ann. Soo. Ent. Belg. vol. xli, p. 48 (1897) ;

Selys, ibid. vol. xK, p. 71 (1897) ; Navas, Broteria, vol. v,

p. 178 (1905) ; Bartenef, Ann. Mus. Zool. Acad. St. Peterfsb.

vol. xvi, p. 411 (1912) ; id.. Mitt. Kaukas. Mus. vol. vii, p. 108

(1912) ; Morton, Ent. Month. Mag. (3) vol. v, pp. 194, 196

(1919) ; id., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) vol. v, p. 303 (1920);

id., Bnt. Month.Mag.(3)vol.vi, p. 87(1920) ; Eraser, J.Bombay
Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxvii, pp. 268, 269 (1920) ; id., ibid, vol.

XXX, p. 49 (1924).

JfaZe.—Abdomen 21-23 mm. Hind-wing 25-29 mm.
Head : labium and labrum creamy-white ; face and frons

pure white or greyish ; a broad black line at base of frons

above ; vesicle black ; occiput yellow to greyish-olivaceous ;

eyes brown above, paler below. Prothorax black ;
thorax

palest yellow, with black markings changing to uniform

black in full adult age ; a broadly interrupted fine black stripe

on humeral region, an elongate spot over spiracle, and a narrow

vot. m. ^ ®
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black stripe on postero-lateral suture. Legs black, changing
to brownish at base of femora. Wings hyaline, colourless,

including neuration ;
pterostigma colourless between thick

black nervures (these nervures being the only noticeable part
5-7 6-5

Abdomenof wings) ; membrane white ; nodal index -^—^ ___

pale yellow marked with black in subadults, entirely black
in full adults ; an irregular black mid-dorsal stripe expanding
apically on segments 6 to 9 and, together with a subdorsal
stripe, partially enclosing spots of the ground-colour on
segments 5 and 6. Aruil appendages pale brownish-yellow,
of the usual Libelluline type. Genitalia as for genus.
Female.—^Abdomen 11-20 mm. Hind-wing 22-26 mm.
Somewhat similar to the teneral male but a much smaller

insect, and with abdomen subcyUndrioal and somewhat com-
pressed, very short. Markings in full adults similar to sub-
adult male, but those of abdomen more restricted and often
quite absent ; in subadults abdomen pale greenish-white
laterally, suffused with pale oohreous on dorsum and with
sutures mapped out in darker ochreous. Legs greenish-
white, distal ends of hind femora outwardly and inner surfaces
of tibise and whole of tarsi blackish-brown. AtuiI appendages
very shortly conical. Genitalia as for genus.

Distribution.—^That of the genus. I have seen specimens
from Karachi, Sind, and Kashmie, these being the sole

specimens so far taken within Indian limits. I took this

species in great numbers in Mesopotamia and at several ports
on the Persian Gulf, so that it has most probably spread along
the Mekran coast to Sind. On two occasions I saw it come
aboard vessels in the Persian Gulfin great numbers accompanied
by 0. trinacria and L. tetrophylla, so that it appears to have
strong migratory tendencies. Its colourless wings, with white
neuration and pterostigma and strongly contrasted black
body, will serve to identify it from other Libellulines. The
female is strikingly smaller than the male and often altogether
colourless. The habits of this species are similar to those
of iS. scoticum, which it resembles very closely on the wing
and in its habits.

The type is a male in the Selys collection, Brussels Museum,
defective, and repaired with the head and abdomen of a
Sympetrum. Specimens of both sexes in the British Museum
collection, Mr, Morton's, and the Author's.
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(Anotogaster), 46,

49.

basiguttata (Aoaniha-

gyna), 107.

basiguttata (Gynacau-

tha), 97, 107.

basilaris burmeisteri

(Tramea), 432.

basilaris (LibelluUi),

432.

bayadera (Gynaoan-

tha), 97, 103.

Beblicia, 343.

beeaoni (Amphi-
sescJyia), 92, 94.

beUicosa (Macromia),

164, 175.

Belonia, 313.
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bidentatus (Cordule-

gaster), 35.

biguttata (Cephal-

seschna), 67, 76.

biharica (G3maoantha),

97, 111.

bimaculata {Libellula),

411.

binocellata (Maaromia),

199.

MpaHita {Rhyothemis),

427.

bisignata {ZJnthetnis),

442.

Mvittata (Galothemis),

269.

bivittaia (Libellula),

269.

bivittata (Lyiio-

themis), 264, 265,

268, 269.

bivittata {Orthemis),

269.

Braehydiplax, 242,

323.

Brachythe-mis, 246,

363.

Brachytron, 55.

Braohytroninss, 55.

Bradinopyga, 245,

348.

braueri {Lyriothemis),

267.

brevipennis (Milvria-

manta), 445.

brevipennis brevi-

pennis (jEthria-

manta), 443, 444,

445.

breoipennis [Diplaaina)

445.

brempennis {Libellula),

445.

brevipennis
(
Uro-

tkemia), 445.

brevistigma brevi-

stigma (Oordule-

gaster), 32, 43.

brevistigma [Cordule-

gaster), 32.

brevistigma folia

(Cordiilegaster), 32,

35.

brevistigtna [Theca-

gaster), 32.

bremst/ylwm (Orthe-

trum), 296.

hrunnea (Libella), 294.

brunnea (LibeUula),

294.

brunneuin brunneum
(Orthetrum), 293,

294.

brunneum {Orthetrum),

294.

burliyarensis (Idi-

onyx), 221, 224, 227.

burmeisteri {Tramea),

432, 434.

C'acergates, 363.

caesia (Indothemis),

339, 340.

ciesia {Libellula), 339,

340.

cssia (Triihemis), 340.

Caliseschna, 66.

Galothemis, 263.

calverti (Graiilla), 286,

287.

Camaoinia, 243, 416.

oampioni (Chlorogom-
phus), 1, 4, 6, 7, 9.

campioni (Orogom-
phus), 9.

cancellata {Libella),

302.

carKellata {Libellula),

302.

canceUatixm. cancella-

tum (Orthetrum),

293, 302.

cancellatum (Orthe-

trum), 302.

earinata (Idionyx),

235.

camaticum (Orthe-

trum), 305.

Carolina (Libellula),

432.

cau/iasica (^schna),
132.

celestina (Libellula),

423.

Cephalseaehna, 66, 66.

ceylanica (Neuro-

themis), 355.

chalybsea (Brachydi-

plam), 328.

ohalybea (Braohydi-

plax), 324, 325, 328.

chinensis (Libellula),

328, 432, 435.

chinensis (Tramea),

435.

ChlorogompMn», 2, 3.

Chlorogomphus, 6.

chrysis (Orthetrum),

293, 308, 310. 369.

ohrysostigma luzoni-

eum (Orthetrum),

293, 297, 298.

oinota (Maoromia),
186.

cingulata (Maoromia),

164, 167, 179, 183,

189.

oingulata (Nesoxenia),

278.

cleis (Lyriothemis),

264, 265, 267, 270.

dementia (Hylseo-

themis), 261.

coDcinea (Libellula),

347.

cceridescens (Libellula),

292, 294.

cohiberculus (^schna),

130.

coluberculus (Libellula),

130.

oommixta (Diplax),

372.

oommixtum (Sympe-
trum), 371, 372.

cornrniuni/maeula (Libel-

lula), 362, 363.

conainna (Libellula),

333.

congener (LibelVula),

289.

congener

289.

congener (Potamarcha),

289.

congener (Triihemis),

383.

contaminata (Braohy-
themis), 157, 364,

365.

contaminata (Libel-

lula), 364, 365.

continentalis (Tramea),

437.

cores (Diploic), 448. ~
eora (Macrodiplax),

447, 448.

Cordulegaster, 29, 30-

CordulegasteridsB, 1.

Cordulegasterinffi, 2,

29
Cordulephya, 216.

OorduMdee, 158.

Corduliinse, 158.

Gordulina, 158.

Cordulines 2me sous-

famille, 158.

corona burliyarensis

(IdAonyx), 227.
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coronaJulvia {Idionyx),

227.

corona (Idionyx), 221,

224, 229.

corona race nilgiriensis

(Idionyx), 227.

crassa (Heli»sohna),
92.

CratiUa, 243, 284.

crooeus (Hydrobasi-
leus), 428, 429.

croceus [Tramea], 429.

Crocothemis, 246, 34S.

cnientata {Croco-

themis), 368.

otilmimneola culmirji-

oola (Onyohothemis),
404, 406.

culminicola (Onycho-
tliemis), 406.

cuprioincta (Maeromia)
163, 176, 184.

ouriosa (ShyotheinUj,

425.

curiosa var. apicalis

{Rhyothemis), 42.3.

cvriosa var. trarisversa

(Rhyothemis), 425.

ourvistyla (Amphi-
themis), 255.

oyanea (.^shna), 123.

cyanocephala (Azuma),
194, 196.

cyanocephala (Epoph-
thalmia), 196.

cyanocephala (Maero-
mia), 196.

Oyrtosoma, 134, 146.

decolorata (Sympeti'um),

380.

deeoloratum (Sympe-
trum), 371, 380.

degener (Neurothemis),

156, 359.

delesserti (LibeUa), 305.

delesaerU (Orthetrum),

305, 307.

depressa (Libellula),

314.

Diplaoodes, 244, 331.

Diplax, 370.

dohmi (Idionyx), 233,

234, 240.

donaldi (Anaoiieaclma),

154.

donaldi (Indmnaaro-

mia), 206.

donaldi (Macromidia),
157, 205, 206.

Dromsaschua, 62.

dryas (Diplax), 389.
dryas (Trithemis), 389.

elegans (Polyneura),
355.

ellisoni (Maeromia),

163, 169, 189, 201.

eltoni (PhyUothemis),

252, 253.

epkippigera (jSschna),

147.

epkippigera (Anax),
147.

epkippigera (Oyrto-

soma), 148.

ephippi-ger (Anax), 147.

ephippiger ((Anax)
Hemianax), 148.

ephippiger (Hemianax)
143, 147.

epMppigerum (Cyrto-

soma), 148.

ephippigerus (Gyrtho-

soma), 148.

ephippigerus (Oyrto-

soma), 148.

ephippigerus (Hemi-
anax), 148.

Epophthalmia, 159,

160, 192.

equestris (Diplax), 360.

equestris (Libellula),

360.

equestris (Neuro-

therrhis), 360.

equestris var. feralis

(UheUvla). 362.

erythriea (Crocothemis),

345, 347.

erythrxa (Libellula),

347.

eryth/rxa subrace nova-
guineensis (Croco-

themis), 345.

erythromelas (^shna),

58, 120.

erythromelas (Poly-

canthagyna), 120.

erythroneura (Lihellida)

,377.

euryale (Tramea), 437.

eurybia (Tramea), 437.

extranea (Tramea), 429.

exbraneus (Hydrobasi-

leus), 429,

farinosa (Braehydi-
plax), 325, 327.

feralis (Neurotheinis),

362.

ferruginata (Libellula),

315, 345.

ferruginea (Libellula),

345, 347.

festiva (Libellula),

387.

festiva (Trithemis),

341, 381, 382, 384,

385, 387.

flava (Tetrathemis), 250.

flaveola (Libellula),

377.

fiavescens (Libellula),

414.

fiavescens (Pantala),

413. 414.

flavicincta (Maeromia),

163, 171, 177, 189.

fiavistyla (Diplacina),

333.

fiavistyla (Diplaoodes),

334.

fiavistyla (Libellula),

333.

flavocolorata (Maero-

mia), 164, 176, 186,

190.

flavovittata (Maero-

mia), 163, 168, 177,

184.

fietcheri (Petali-

sesehna), 79, 86.

fluctuans (Libellula),

355.

fluctuans (Neuro-

themis), 352, 355.

fonscolombei (Diplax),

378.

fonscolombei (Libellula).

377.

fonscolombei (Sym-
petrum), 371, 373,

377.

fojiscolotnbii (Sympe-
irum), 378.

formosa (^schna
(Anax)), 136.

formosa (JBJslvna), 136.

formosa (Anax), 136.

formosiis (Anax), 136.

frsenata (Maeromia),

186.

fraseri (Cblorogom-

phus), 7, 16.

fraterna (Trithemis),

383.
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froTitalis [Azuitw,], 199.

frontalis binooellata

(Epophthalmia),

194, 199.

frontalis {Epophthal-

mia), 197, 430.

frontalis frontalis

(Epophthalmia),

194, 197,. 199.

frontalis (Lyriothemis),

267.

frontalis malabarensis

(Epophthalmia), 199.

fruhstorferi (Hylaeo-

themis), 281.

fruhstorferi [Tetra-

tJiemis), 261.

frumenti {LibeUula),

302.

fuliginosa{Heli»sohna)

,

91, 92.

fulva (Maeromidia),

210.

fulvia (Idionyx), 228.

fulvia (LibeUula), 351,

353.

fulvia (Neurothemis),

352, 353.

fulvia (Polyneura), 353.

fmnosus (Anax), 138.

fureata (Gynaoantha),
104.

fvtilis (Epophthalmia),

197.

Fylla,'in.

galeata (Idionyx), 220,

221, 224, 226.

gardeneri (Hylso-
themis), 261, 262.

geminata (Bradino-

pyga), 349.

geminata (LibeUula),

349.

geminata (Trithemis),

349.

genialis (Maeromidia),

210.

gestroi (Brachydipktx),

325, 328.

gigautea (Camacinia),

417.

gigantea (Neurothemis),

417.

gigantioa (Anotogas-
ter), 46, 51.

glauca (Libella), 307.

glttuea (LibelM^), 307.

glauoum (Orthetrum),

293, 307.

goliathus (Anax), 140.

guttata (Msohna), 140.

guttata (Anax), 140.

guttatus (Anax), 136,

137, 140.

guttatus (series C)

(Anax), 138.

Gynaoantha, 57, 94,

117.

Gynacanthffischna, 56,

76.

hsematoneura (Sym-
petrum), 372, 379.

hanumana (Ot/nacau-

tha), 100.

Helifflsohna, 56, 91,

117.

helvetica (Hydronym-
pha), 302.

helveticum (Orthetrum),

302.

Hemianax, 55, 117,

146.

Hemicordulia, 159,

211.

Hemistigmoides, 316.

hermion» (Allogaster),

38, 43.

hisopa (Aoiagrion),

302.

histrio (LibeUula), 423.

Holotania, 313.

Somothemis, 391.

hyalina (Acanthagyna),
97.

hyalina (Gynaoantha),

95, 96, 97.

hyalina (Qynacantka),
97.

hyalinum (Orthetrum),

296.

hybrida (LibeUula), 376.

Hydrobasileiis, 244,

428.

HylsBothemis, 242, 260.

hypomekts (Diplax),

373.

hjrpomelas (Sympe-
trrnn), 372, 378.

Hypothemis, 247.

ida (Maeromia), 164,

176, 189.

idae (HeUsesohna), 92.

Idionyx, 159, 160, 216,

218
Idiophya, 160, 215.

imbricata (Idionyx),

221, 222, 232.

iramaoulifrons, (Anax),

133, 136, 143, 145.

immaeulifrons (Cor-

dulegaster), 37.

imperator (Anax), 136.

incerta (LibeUula), 436.

inoisura (Gynaoan-
tha), 97, 101.

indica (Brachydiplax),

325.

indica (LibeUula), 423.

indica (Maeromia), 163,

166.

Indomacromia, 204,

206.

Indophlebia, 56, 88.

Indothemis, 243, 338.

infernalis (Dythemis),

388.

infernalis (LibeUula),

388.

infernalis (Trithemis),

388.

inquinata [Crocotli^mie)

347.

inquinata (Hbellula),

347.

insignis (Agrioiio-

ptera), 274.

insignis dorothea
(Agrionoptera), 276.

insignis insignis

(Agrionoptera), 273,

274, 282.

insignis (LibeUula),

274.

intermedia atalanta
(Neurothemis), 352

358.

intermedia degeiier

(Nem-othemis), 352,

358.

intermedia intermedia
(Neurothemis), 352,

357, 358.

intermedia (LibeUula),

357.

intermedia (Neuro-

themis), 357, 358.

intermedia (Trithemis),

357, 383.

internum (Orthetrum),

304.

intersedens (Austro-

seschna), 62.
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intrioata (Idionys),

220, 221, 224, 235.

irata (Maoromia), 163,

190.

iris ceylanioa (Zygo-

nyx), 393, 396.

iris davina (Zygonyx),

393, 397.

iris iris (Zygonyx), 393,

394.

iris isa (Zygonyx). 393,

400.

iris malabarioa (Zygo-

nyx). 392, 393, 395.

iris metallioa (Zygo-

nyx), 393, 398.

iris mildredse (Zygo-

nyx), 393, 399.

iris osiris (Zygonyx),

393, 400.

iris {Zygonyx), 393,

395, 396.

irregularis irregularis

(Tetrathemis), 249.

isis (Zygonyx), 4(5l.

Jagoria, 65, 57.

Jagorinse, 53.

iaponioum internum
(Orthetrum), 293,

304.

jaspidm (Mschna), 151,

152.

jaspidea (Anaci-

fflsohna), 151, 152.

jaspidea (Anax), 152.

jaspideus [Anaci-

mschna), 152.

juncea {Mschna), 132.

juncea {Mschnia), 132.

juncea (jEshna), 124,

125, 131, 132.

juncea {Libellula), 132.

khasiaca (Gjmaean-
tha), 96, 109, 113.

kirbyi Idrbyi (Trithe-

mis), 382, 384, 385.

kirbyi (Trithemis), 383.

Ladona, 313.

lankana (Ehyothemis),

427, 428.

Latbreoista, 246, 280.

latifrons (AUogaster),

38,

lefebvrei (Diplacodes),

333, 336.

lefebvrei (Libellula),

332, 333.

Leptetrum, 313.

Libellula, 244, 313.

Libellule, 240.

Libellulidas, 156, 240.

Libellttlides, 249.

Libelhdidum, 240.

Libellulinfe, 158, 240.

LihelLuline, 156.

limbata continentalis

(Tramea), 437.

limbata {Indothemis),

341.

limbata {Libellula), 436.

limbata limbata (Indo-

themis). 339, 341,

342.

limbata race similata

{Tramea), 437.

limbata sita (Indo-

theinis), 338, 339,

342.

limbata (Tramea), 432,

433, 436.

limbata {Trithemis),

341.

Liasssohna, 55.

lineata {Agrionoptera),

279. 286'.

lineata (Cratilla), 286,

286.

lineata {Libellula),

360.

lineata (Nesoxenia),

279, 286.

lineata {Orihemis),

286.

lineata {Protorthemis),

286.

liturata {Trithemis),

383.

lorti {Orthetrum), 347.

lugiihris {Oaliseschna),

'66, 77, 78, 79.

lugvhris {Cephal-

sesdhna), 77.

luzonica {Libella), 298.

luzonicum (Orthetrum),

298.

Lyriothemis, 243, 263.

lyttoni {Gynacantha),

103, 104.

Macrodiplax, 243, 447.

Maoromia, 159, 160,

161,

Maeromidia. 160, 204.

maculata (Libellida),

315.

{Tramea), 437.

magdalena (Cephal-

leachna), 82.

magdalena (Peri-

sesehna), 82.

magnificata {Oalothe-

mis), 269.

raagnifieus (Cliloro-

gomphus), 5, 6.

magnus (Anax), 140.

malaccensis (Agriono-

ptera), 279.

malaccensis (Neso-

xenia), 279.

Malayssschna, 92.

marcia {LibelMa), 423.

marcia (Bhyothemis),

423.

maria (Brachydiplax),

328.

marise (Ampbithemis),

248, 234, 255, 256,

258.

martini (Mschna), 154.

martini (Anaei-

sesohna), 150, 151,

153, 154.

martini (Jagoria), 59.

masom (Oaliseschna),

72.

masoni (Cephalfflschna)

67, 72.

mauriciana (LibeUula),

436.

mauriciana (Tramea),

436.

mediterranea (Mschna),

147.

mediterranea (Anax),

147.

mediterraneus (Anax),

147.

melaniotera (Polyean-

thagyna), 120.

meridionale (Sympe-

trum), 371, 376.

m^eridionalis (Diplax),

340, 376.

meridionaUs (LibelMa),

376.

meridiondlis var. nudi-

collis (LibeUula), 376.

metaUica (Cratilla),

285.

metaMca (Nesoxenia),

S85,
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7Mtalliaa [Orthemia],

285.

metallica {Protor-

themis), 285.

Miarotkemis, 323.

millardi (Gynaoautha),

oi, 96, 97, 102, 105.

106.

miniata {Macromia),

186, 188.

minima (Idionyx), 220,

222, 225.

minuta (JEshna), 318.

mixta {^schna), 130.

mixta {JEschnia), 130.

mixta (jEshna), 125,

130.

modigliani (Jagoria),

38, 61.

montana (Tdionjrx),

240.

moorei (Maoromia), 27,

161, 162, 164, 168.

^norio [Lihellula), 333.

mortoni (Chlorogom-

phus), 7, 13.

mortoni (Lyriothemis),

264, 265, 272.

muma {lAbellula), 423.

murcia (Rhyothemis),

423.

mysis (Nesosenia),

278.

nadganlensis (Idionyx),

221, 238.

Nannodythemis, 321.

Nannophya, 242, 321.

nebnlosa (Diplaoodes),

333, 335.

nebvlosa (Dvplax), 335.

nebulosa (lAbeUuta),

335.

negheta (Libdla), 311.

neglecta (LibelMa),

311.

neglectum, {Orthetrum),

312.

Neophlebia, 248.

Xeophya, 216.

Nesoxenia, 243, 277.

Neurocena, 391.

Neurothemis, 245, 350.

mcevillei {Orthetrum},

307.

nicobarica {Agriono-

ptera), 274, 276, 279.

nicobarica {Netiro-

themia), 355.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX.

nigra [Libellula], 451.

nigra (Selysiothemis),

450, 451.

nigra (Trithemis), 451.

nigra {Vroihemis), 451.

tiigricolor (Amphi-
themis), 257, 258.

nigripes [Mschm,), 59.

nigripes (Qynacaniha),

114.

nigrofasoiatus (Anax),

140.

nigrolineatus (Anax),

136, 137, 138.

nilgiriends {Idionyx),

217, 222.

nilgiriensis (Idiophya),

215, 217.

nilgiriensis {PhyUo-

maei-omia), 216, 217.

nipalensis (Anotogas-

ter), 45, 46, 50._

noctumalis (Peri-

sesohna), 81, 82, 86.

oblita (Erythemis), 368.

oblitum {Orthetrum),

368.

obscura (IJbdluUt), 289.

obsoura (Potamarcha),

288, 289.

obacwrum {OrAetrum),

289.

obsolescens (Rhyothe-

mis), 421, 425.

ocellata {.Sschna), 132.

ocellata {lAbellula),

132.

o'doneli (Gynacantha),

96, 102, 106.

Oligoxachna, 57.

olympieuB (Chlorogom-

phus), 7, 24.

Onychothemis, 242,

402.

optata (Idionyx), 219,

220, 221, 224, 234.

orbifrons {Caliseschna),

67.

orbifrons (Cephal-

sesohna), 66, 67.

orieniale {Diplax),

375.

orientale (Sympetnim),
372, 373, 375,

omata {Idionyx), 234.

omithocephala

{Mschna), 125.

omithocephala
(^shna), 125.

Orogomphus, 5.

Orthetrum, 243, 291.

pachygastra (Lyrio-

themis), 265.

Palseothemis, 242, 246.

paUiata (Neurothemis),

355.

pallida (Libellula), 411.

pallida (Maoromia),

163, 174, 177.

pallida {Tholymis), 412.

pallidinervis {8ympe-
trwm), 389.

pallidiQervis (Tri-

themis), 382, 389.

Palpopleura, 244, 316.

panorpoides {Acisoma),

330.

panorpoides panor-

poides (Acisoma),

329, 330.

Pantala, 244, 413.

parasinus (Anax), 142.

{Anax)), 142.

parthenope (Anax),

136, 142, 149.

parthenope parthenope

{Anax), 142.

parvistigma (Allogas-

ter), 38, 41.

parvistigma (Austro-

seschna), 62.

parvistigma {Cordule-

gaster), 41.

parvistigma {Thecagas-

ter), 41.

parvida {Diplacodes),

334.

panula {Libellula),

333.

pectoralis (Agriono-

ptera), 281.

pectoralis {Laihrecista),

281.

pectoralis (lAbellula),

281.

281.

pectctraUs var. termin-

alis (Lath'ecista),

281. ;

Pentathemis, 216.

Perisesehna, 56, 81,

117. :

Petaliffischna, 56, 79,
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petalura {^^schna),

128.

petalura (jEshna), 124,

125, 128.

petalura {Libella), 311.

petalura (lAbdllvla),

311.

petalura (Orthetrum),

311.

petiolatran (Zyxom-
ma), 408, 409.

phyUis (Celithemis),

421.

phyllis (Celythemis),

421.

phyllis {Libellula), 420,

421.

phyllis phyllis (Rhyo-

themis), 421, 423.

phyllis (RhyotJiemis),

421.

Phynothemis, 242, 252.

picta [jSSschna), 132._

var. caucasica

pruinosum ceylanicum

(Orthetrum), 312.

pruinostiin negleotum
(Orthetrum), 293,

303, 311.

pniiiiiosum (Orthetrum),

311.

Pseudomacfomia, 391.

Pseudotramea, 245,

- 438.

pulchra (TetratJiemis),

250.

pygmsea (Naimo-
phya), 321, 322.

(^schna), 132.

plagiata (Gynaoantha-

gyna), 117.

Planfflschna, 62.

Platetrum, 313.

Plathemis, 313.

platyptera (Tetra-

themis), 249, 250._

plutonia (Rhyothemis),

421, 426.

poeeiloptera (Jagoria),

58.

Polycanthagyna, 57,

119.

Polyneura, 350.

Potamaroha, 246, 288.

prateri (Pseudo-

tramea), 439.

preeiosus (Chlorogom-

phus), 7, 19.

predoms (Orogom-

phvs), 19.

priapea [Oalothemis),

267.

priapea (Ijyrioihemis),

267.

propin^iM [Mlackna),

132.

388.

pruinost

plax), 327.

pruinosa cleUa {Libella),

312.

pruinosa [LibeUula],

311.

yoL. in,

quadrifasciata [Libel-

lula), 132.^

quadrilateralis

(Alschna), 117, 119.

quadrimaculata (Libel-

Ma), 314, 315.

quadrimaculatum [Lep-

teirum), 316.

quadripunctata {Libel-

lula), 315.

quadrivittata {Tramea),

429.

quadropunctata {Libel-

lula), 315, 421.

race fulvia {Idionyx),

228.

rcmburi (Diplacodes),

333.

ramburi (Libella), 295.

ramburi {Libellula),

295, 296.

ramburi {Orthetrum),

295.

rapida (Maeromidia),

205.

retiouMa {Croco-

tliem/is), 345.

rh^ticwm (Sympetmm),

378.

rhinooeroides (Idionyx)

221, 224, 230.

Rhodothemis, 244,

366.
Rhyothemis, 244,

419.

roaenhergi {Tramea),

436.

rufa {Crocothemis), 368.

rufa (Erythemis), 368.

rufa {Libellula), 368.

rufa (Rhodothemis),

310, 367, 365.

nistica (j^schna), 132.

sabina {LeptJiemis),

300.

sabina {Libellula), 300.

sabina (Orthetrum), 65,

293, 297, 300.

safironata (Idionyx),

219, 220, 222.

saltatrix (Gynaoantha),

96, 108.

samoensis {Tratrtea).

436.

sanguinea (Libellula),

442.

sanguinea (Urothemis),

442.

Schizonyx, 391.

Sehizopyga, 391.

Schizothemis, 391,

450.

selysi (Chlorogom-

phus), 7, 22.

selysi (Idionyx), 220,

221, 239.

Selysiothemis, 243.

senegalensis {Anax),

147.

senegalensis (Isohnura)

302.

septintrionia (Neuro-

themis ?), 3.59.

servilia (Crocoiliemis),

310, 345, 347, 369.

servilia {Erythemis),

345.

servilia erythrsea

(Crooothemis), 346,

347.

servilia {lAbellula),

345.

servilia race erythr^a

{Grocothemis), 345.

servilia servilia (Croeo-

themis), 344, 345.

serviUa- servilia var.

erythrsea {Groco-

tkemia), 347.
_

sermlia servilia var.

maayima {Groco-

themis), 368.

sexmaculata {Libellula),

318.

sexmaculata ooto-

maeulata (Palpo-

pleuia), 320.

seannaciUata {PaJpo-

pleura), 317, 318.

sexmaculata sexmacu-

lata (Palpopleura),

318.

33
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shanensis (Maoro-
midia), 205, 206,

209.

sieboldii (Anotogas-

ter), 53.

signata {Libellida), 442.

signata signata (Xlro-

themis), 369, 441,

442.

sikkima (Cephal-

msclina), 66, 71, 77,

78.

sikkima (Gynacantli-

ffisohna), 77.

similata [LibeUula),

436.

similata (Tramea), 436,

438.

simulans [Agriono-

ptera), 281.

simulans (Lathrecista),

281, 284.

sobrina (Brachydi-

plax), 325, 327.

sobrina (Diplax), 323.

sobrina {LibeUula), 324,

325.

sobrinum (Sympetj-um),

32a.

sophronia (LibeUula),

353.

sophronia (Neuro-

themis), 353.

sophronia (Polyneura),

353.

sophronia var. suma-
trana {Neurothemis),

353.

soror (Crocoihemis),

345.

soror {LibeUula), 345.

soror {Trithemis), 383.

speeiosus (Cblorogom-
phus), 4, 7, 18, 22.

speeiosus {Orogomphus)
18, 19.

splendidus (CMorogom-
phus), 22.

sp. {Ehyoihemis), iS,i.

sp. {Sympetrmn), 380.

stevensi (Idionyx),

220, 221, 237.

stigmata {Bradino-

pyga), 349, 350.

Stoechia, 381.

striolatam (Sympe-
tram), 370.

stylata (LibeUula),

436.

stylata (Tramea), 436.

suhinterrupta (Acantlia-

gyna), 100.

subinteiTupta (Gyna-

cantha), 95, 97, 98,

100.

siibpruiyiosum (Syni-

petrum), 372, 373.

Sympetrum, 244, 370.

tseniolata (Libella), 296.

teeniolata (lAbelMa),

296.

t^niolatum (Orthe-

trum), 293, 296.

tahitensis (JSJschna),

152.

Telephlebia, 89.

teminalis (Lathrecista),

281, 284.

terminalis {Libellida),

414.

tenninata (Keuro-

themis), 351.

Termitophorba, 363.

temaria (LibeUula),

315.

testacea ceylanioa

(OnyohotlieniiB),

394, 403, 404.

testacea (Eryihemis),

309.

testacea (Libella), 309.

testacea (LibeUula),

309.

testacea race chrysis

(Orthetrum), 310.

testaceum (Orthetrum),

309.

testaceum testaceum
(Orthetrum), 308,

309.

Tetraoantbagyna, 57,

115, 122.

tetra (Dipladna), 333.

tetra (Liplacodes), 333.

tetra (LibeUula), 333.

tetraphyUa (Lindenia),

352.

Tetrathemis, 216, 242,

248.

tetra uninutcuUtia (Sip-

lacodes), 334.

t]ialia (Maeromia), 186.

Thecadiplax, 370.

Thecagaster, 30.

Thecaphora, 30.

Tholymis, 242, 410.

tillarga (Libellida), 411.

tillarga (Pantala),

411.

tillarga (Tholymis),

411.

tillarga (Zyxomma),
412.

tillyardi (Palseo-

themis), 247.

Toseschna, 115.

tonkinensis oeylanica

(Onychothemis), 404.

torrida isis (Zygonyx),

393, 394, 401.

torrida {Pseudomaoro-
mia), 402.

torrida torrida (Zygo-

nyx), 402.

torrida (Tyriobapta),

350.

Tramea, 245, 431.

translu^ida (Tramea),
437.

transmarina (Tramea),

436.

travancorensis (Idio-

nyx), 220, 221, 223.

iriangulare makiccensis

(Orthetrum), 305.

triangulare (Orthetrum),

305, 309.

triangulare triangulare

(Orthetrum), 291,

293, 303, 305.

triangularis (Libella),

305.

triangularis (Rhyo-
themis), 419, 420,

421, 427.

tricolor (Lyriothemis),

265, 266, 270.

tricolor (Ort/ietrum),

298.

trinacria (Orthetrum),
452.

Trithemis, 244, 381.

trituberculata (Maoro-
mia), 164.

trivialis (Diplacodes),

332, 333, 336.

iriviaUs (Diplax), 336.

trivialis (LibeUula),

336.

trivialis (Trithemis),

336.

truneata (LibeUula),

365.

tuUia feralis (Neuro-

themis), 352, 360,

362.

tullia (LibeUula), 360,
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tulUa (Neurothemis),

360.

tuUia tullia (Neuio-
themis), 352, 360.

ugandica (Helisesohna),

92.

unguioulata (Idionyx),

221, 224, 231.

unifaseiata (Peri-

sesehna), 82, 84.

uninervulata (Heli-

ffischna), 92.

Untamo, 350.

XJrothemis. 243, 441.

vaoillans (Amphithe-
mis), 255, 257.

variegata (Libellula),

423.

variegata (Rhyothemis),

420, 423.

variegata variegata

(Rhyothemis), 421,

423.

vestita (Palpopleura),

317.

vinosa (Boyeria), 76.

mirginia [Lihelhila],

435.

Virginia (Tramea), 431,

432, 435.

viridifrons (Cephal-
fflschna), 67, 74.

viridifrons {Gynacanth-
leschna), 74.

viridula [Libelltda),

414.

viitata {Azwma), 194.

vittata oyanooephala
(Epophthalmia),
193, 196.

vittata {Epoplitlmlmia},

193, 194.

vittata {Libellula), 421.

viitata {Macromiaj,
194.

vittata vittata (Epoph-
thalmia), 159, 193,

194.

vitUgera (Azuma), 202.

vittigera (Epoph-
thalmia), 193, 202.

vittigera (Macromia),
202.

vulgata {Libellula),

371.

vulgata race decolorata

{Diplax), 380.

vulgatum race decolor-

atum {Sympetrum ),

380.

waterhousei (Tetra-

canthagyna), 116,

117.

westwoodi (Macromia),
171.

whitei {Macromia), 179.

xanthoptera (Chloro-

gomphus), 4, 7, 8, 54.

xanthoptera {Orogotn-

phus), 8, 9.

yerburyi (Tetra-

themis), 250, 251.

yerburyi (Trithemis),

383.

yolanda (Idionyx), 239,

240.

zeylanica {Macroitda),

164, 182.

zeylonica [Macromia),
182.

Zonothrasys, 363.

Zygonidia, 391.

Zygonyx, 242, 391.

Zyxomma, 242, 407.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE I.

Eig. 1. Anal appendages of Idionyx minima Eraser, (J, right

side.

2. The same of Idionyx galeata Eraser, ^, right side.

3. The same of Idionyx travancorensis Eraser, (J, right

side.

4. The same of Idionyx travancorensis Eraser, ^, dorsal

view.

5. The same of Idionyx minima Eraser, (J, dorsal view.

6. The same of Idionyx sajfronata Eraser, ^, dorsal view.

7. The same of Idionyx burliyarensis Eraser,
(J, right side.

8. The same of Idionyx saffronata Eraser, ^, right side.

9. The same of Idionyx unguicuhia Eraser, ^, right side.
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EXPLAJSTATION OF PLATE II.

Fig. 1 . Anal appendages of Idionyx stevensi Fraser, ^, right

side.

2. The same of Idionyz intricata Fraser, $, right side.

3. The same of Idionyx optata Selys, (^, right side.

4. The same of Idionyx intricata Fraser, cj, dorsal view.

5. The same of Idionyx galeata Fraser, (J,
dorsal view.

6. The same of Idionyx optata Selys, ^, dorsal view.

7. The same of Idionyx corona Fraser, ^, right side.

8. The same of Idionyx selysi Fraser, cJ, right side.

9. The same of Idionyx imbricata Fraser, ^J,
right side.
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Jan. 10, 1893.
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ninsel. By Claude Moeley. Pp. i-xxxvi, 1-531, 1 col. pi., text-figs. 28(-
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DIPTERA.
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E. Bbunetti. Pp. i-xxviil, 1-581, 12 pis., text-figs. 28/- Dec. 17, 1912.

[Vol. II.] Brachyoera, Vol. I. [Stratiomyiidae, Leptids, Nemestrinidaj, Cyrtids, Bomby-
Mdk, Therevidae, SeenopinidEe, Mydaidse, Empidse, Lonchopteridie, Platy-

pezldffi]. ByE.BBOTETii. Pp. i-ix, 1-401, 4pls., text-figs. 35/- May28,1920.

Vol. III. Pipunoulidse, Syiphids, Conopids, CEstridse. By E. BatfNETli. Pp. i-xii,

1-424, 6 pis., text-figs. 30/- March 1, 1923.

Vol. IV. Culicidse, tribe Anophelini. By S. R. Chbistophebs. Pp. i-xi, 1-371,

3 pis., text-figs. 22/6 Oct. 27, 1933.

Vol. V. Culioids, tribes Megarhinini and Culioini. By P. J. Baeeatjd.

Pp. i-xx-vii, 1-463, 8 pis., text-figs. 30/- March 14, 1934.

[Vol. VI., Muscidse, by Miss D. AtjBBEinr and Mr. R. Sbnioe-White, and

Vol. VII., Tabanidae, by Major E. E. Axjstbn, we m preparation.]

APHANIPTERA.

[A Volume on the Fleas, by Dr. M. Shaeif, is in cowrse of preparation.]

RHYNCHOTA.

By W. L. Distant.

Vol.1. Heteroptera [Pentatomidse, Coreid», Berytidae]. Pp.i-xxii, 1-438, text-figs.

28/- Aug. 18, 1902.

Vol. II. Heteroptera [Fam. 4, Lygaeidse—16, Capsidse.] Pp. i-xvii, 1-503, text-figs.

28/- 1903-4.

[First ptibliahed in two parts : Part I, pp. 1-242, in Dec. 1903 ; Part 11, pp. 243-503,

in April, 1904. The two parts later re-issued as one. vohime withfresh preface.]

Vol. ni. Heteroptera—^Homoptera [Anthoooridse, Polyotenidje, Cryptocerata,

Cieadidae,Fulgoridse]. Pp. i-xiv, 1-503, text-figs. 28/- Maich 19, 1906.

Vol. IV. Homoptera [Membracids, Ceroopidje, Jassidje] and Appendix [to Pentato-
midaB, Coreidse, and Berytidffi]. Pp. i-xv, 1-501, text-figs. 28/- 1907-8.

[First published in two parts : Part I, pp. 1-264, in Nov. 1907 ; Part II, pp. 25-501,
in Aug. 1908. Lattr re-issvxd as onevohmte.]
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Vol. V. Heteroptera : Appendiz [Lygteidse to Cryptooerata]. Pp. i-xii, 1-362,

text-figs. 14/- Jan. 24, 1911.

Vol. VI. Homoptera ; Appendix [Cioadids, Fulgorids, Membraoids, Cercopidae,

Jassidffi (pt.)]. Pp. i-viii, 1-248, text-figs. 14/- March 31, 1916.

Vol. VII. Homoptera : Appendix [Jassids (pt.)]; Heteroptera: Addenda [Penta-

tomidse, Coreidss, Berytidas, Lygseidae]. Pp. i-viii, 1-210, text-figs. 14/-

May9, 1918.

ORTHOPTEBA.

Aeridiidffi. By W. F. Kibby. Pp. i-ix, 1-276, text-figs. 14/- June 9, 1914.

OEBUAPTBRA.

(Earwigs). By Maxoolm Buee. Pp. i-xviii, 1-217, 10 ool. pis., 2 text-figs. 14/-

Feb. 3, 1910.

ODONATA.

Vol. I. [Ccenagriidse]. By F. C. Fbasek. Pp. i-xiii, 1-423, map, text-figs. 25/-

Mardi I, 1933.

vol. H. [Agriidse and Gomphidje]. By F. C. Fbasee. Pp. i-xxiii, 1-398, 4 ool. pis.,

text-figs. 25/- Oct. 29, 1934.

Vol. III. [Cordulegasteridse, .fflshnidee, LibeUulidse]. By F. C. Feasee. Pp. i-xi,

1-461, map, 2 pis., text-figs. 30/- Dee. 21, 1936.

ABACHNIDA.

Soorpiones, TJropygi, Amblypygi, Solifiigs, Aranese (pt.). By R. I. Pooook.
Pp. i-xii, 1-279, text-figs. 14/- Deo. 21, 19O0.

[A volume on the Ticks, by Dr. M. Shaiof, is in course of preparation.]

MOLLUSCA.

[Vol. I.] Testaoellidse and Zonitidae. By W. T. Blaotoed and H. H. Godwin
Austen. Pp. i-xxxii, 1-3U, text-figs. 14/- Deo. 7, 1908.

Vol. II. TroohomorphidK—Janellida. By G. K. Gudb. Pp. i-xii, 1-520, text-figs,

28/- Nov. 24, 1914.

Vol. III. Land Operculates (Cyolophorids, TrunoateUidee, Assimineidse, Helici.

nidse). ByG.K.GTOE. Pp. i-xiv, 1-386, 2 pis., text-figs. 35/- Aprils, 1921,

[Vol. IV.] Freshwater Gastropoda and Peleoypoda. By H. B. Pbesion. Pp. i-xi,

1-244, text-figs. 14/- March 31, 1915.

[AfijA volume, by Dr. B. Pbashad, dealing loiiA Peleoypoda, is in active preparation.]

WORMS.
OUGOCH^XA.

[In 1 Vol.] By J. Stephensoit. Pp. i-xxiv, 1-518, text-figs. 30/- June 30, 1923.

hihudinea:

[In 1 Vol.] By W. A. Habding [Bhynchobdells] and J. Percy Mooeb [Arhyncho-

bdellse]. With an Historical Preface by the Editor, A. E. Shipley. Pp. i-xxxii,

1-302, 9 col. pis., map, text-figs. 26/- March 23, 1927.
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CESTODA.

By T. Southwell.

Vol. I. [CeBtodaria, Bucestoda (exol. Tsenioidea)]. Pp. i-xxxi, 1-391, map, text-figs.

22/6 May 29, 1930.

Vol. II. [Tsnioidea]. Pp. i-ix, 1-262, text-figs. 15/- Deo. 29, 1930.

NEMATODA.

Vol. I. Asoaroidea and Strongyloidea. By H. A. Bayus. Pp. i-xxxvi, 1-408,

map, text-flgs. 26/- March 23, 1936.

CCELENTERATA, etc.

Freshwater Spoages, Hydxoids and Polyzoa. By N. Anhaniiale. Pp. i-viii,

1-251, 6 pis., text-figs. 14/- Sept. 21, 1911.

PROTOZOA.
Protozoa : Cihophora. By B. L. Bhatia. Pp. i-xxii, 1-493, 11 pis., map, text-

figs. 30/- August 7, 1936.

TAYLOR & FRANCIS, LTD., Ilbbt Sieebt, Lonpof, E.C.4.
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